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Trade wilh
y
our Little Building Neighbor as You Would Have Him Trade with You
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COLEMAN
FOR U. S.

SENATOR
Twelfth Floor Man Named

Likely Candidate

for Plat e

ine uimc jju.

nish the next United States _

ator from Massachusetts. • -

j

cording to the Boston Travelor

political writer at the btai

House. In his regular news le

ter, touching on the politic*

situation, the Travelers cone

spondent states that George W
Coleman, a 12th floor neighbor

is being mentioned prominently

as a possible candidate for the

Senatorial toga now worn by

Henry Cabot Lodge.

bit out-

so it will

the Traveler's

of Mr. Coleman

6, Column 4)

S1QC me nciu

quote you what

ON 12th
1IN1STRY

who for several

iuildintr noighbor

„ 2th floor, has en-

• is now the Rev.

stor of the Cen-

•hurch, Lynn, al-

ie always will be

fecretary of the

notary Club for several years

directing its activities from the offices

on the 12£h floor, nnd he has many

warn, friends and acquaintances in

^E. Wentworth Prescott has charge

of the Rotary office until a permanent;

successor to Mr Phillips is found

Mr. Prescott was for 20 years at the

State House, as representative of the

Boston News Bureau and director oi

his own news service .there. He is

now in business for himself, attend-

ing to Rotary affairs along with the

duties of his own business.

For YOUR
Convenience

TAKE the elevator

to the basement

for Breakfast, Lunch,

Afternoon Tea or

Supper.

C
jjl/a£JoiftSydem f/ncoip&iatkcl

PAYS $2,500,000
TAX BILL HERE
ON HIS INCOME

Is Largest Sum Paid—SmallestTax Less Than
Quarter of Cent—Total More

Than $26,000,000

More than $20,000,000 flowed through the Little Building in

one rich stream of crackling checks, crisp bills and jingling cur-

rency during the recent Federal income lax rush, according to an-

nouncement just made by Collector Malcolm E. Nichols. To be

exact, the total collections amounted to $20,678,378.

Somebody made money in 1921, for there was one payment of

82,500,000. The smallest levy was for 24/100 of a cent, hut Uncle

Sam collected the full penny. (The NEWS reporter was unable to

ascertain which, if either, of these two sums was paid by a Little

Building tenant, for the motto of our Internal Revenue neighbors

Pay us your taxes and we’ll tell no secrets.)

CAN CALL
ARTISTS
BY RADIO

Arkin. Lane and Uplmm a

all Rigged to Take

Kadiorders

However, this much wnn divulged

tor the Income Tax forces hnd re-

covered from the deluge of last-mln-

tux payers anil had time to tab-

ulate the returns:

Nearly 50,000 less returns were

tiled this year than last, though then-

•re 77,100 more returns fllod this

nr than in 1020.

The collections this your wore fib-

011,605 less than for tho correspond-

ing period of a year ugu and $32.-

050,241 less than for the correspond-

ing period of 1020.

Taxable returns on incomes of less

than $5000 dropped more than UHI.OOO

over Inst year, while non-tnxalile re-

turn? of the same class increased ap-

proximately 56,000.

Taxable returns on incomes of more
than $6000, however, Increased this

year approximately 1100 over last,

while nun-taxable returns in this Class

(Turn to Page 6, Column I)

Wd|) IS SPEEDIEST
OF OUR TYPISTS?

Contest tphetermine Who is Fastest Keyboard Operator in

\e Little Building to be Held in May

The HE'S will conduct a “Speediest Typist" contest during

the monthbf lay to determine who is the fastest typewriter oper-

ator in thqLilie Building. , _ ,

,

The rnl eject of the contest is to bring members of the Lit-

tie Buildiiv enmunity into closer acquaintance and neighborli- hat
.. s ,

ness throulh t.iort of community get-together that should be * l

n
t

i3

,‘

lllil,n „f „u m,. Hlo

interest tobracically every office in the building.
|i n the Liggett systom.

Just ttad. a little zest to the contest and at the same time, Mr Fairing hat beon n year?

show it s anrefcttitm of the interest to he displayed by those who the Idnwtt nJ

parti. ipatelheNEWS will offer a five-pound box of chocolates to the UffWq
j

the winner!
,

Entries for the contest will be n

ceived at the editorial offices ..f the

X t Stts'hou™ fX'worf Si For Convenience

$
SA“LEPK)ES

. 1 rfl.t SSST*'.t' & "35 and Service

ELECT FAIRING
CLUB PRESIDENT
William II. Fairing, manager of the

l.iccvM Store in the Little Building,

leetcd president of the Llg-

Manage™ Club, an or-

Samuel Arkin, John Lane unfl

Willinm Upham, tho well known

•omnimini artists on the 11th

floor, are prepared to receive or-

for art work by radio. All

three are radio "fans" and they

have rigged up an Amrad outfit

in their offices nt 1 1 12.

SAMt.E SJIOES

COATS SUITS
andbRMSF.S

..
Vpril

exact date nnd hour of tnc speed

will be announced in the May iNnue

of the NEWS. At that time also

the closing date for entries will u

announces], together with other di

tails and rules for the test.

Mi«s Agnes Plllsbury, director of

i the *

pipe .Vide

outllt receives

line style over a distance of 25 a

even 60 miles, broadcasting, and tl

have received wireless messages

to 100 miles.

night, lister

in ! ody. :

Advertising
Space

nthe “NEWS”
Telephone

Bearli 1556

This Space May Be Secured

For the MAY ISSUE

ENGLISH tKEIJTOIMJOATS

XTCANTON CRIB A TAFFETA <

DRESSIai Size! 14-46 1

I
5

\
T\VEE®jits\$20

SHAY
Building

j

(Tu . Pa • 6, Co, i 3)

To tho Women
of Un-

Little Building

LET us explain

the merits of our

“Supple Tread”

Last 62 Shoes

CROSSETT SHOE
STORE

Arcade Floor, Little Building

78 BOYLSTON STREET

and heard it perfectly, wilh Just a

single tuning cord.

When Joseph Ucker of the fourth

floor gives his concert out ut the

Tuft? College broadcasting station

soon, the three 11th floor artists are

planning to listen In up In their office

In the Little Building.

Arcade Barber Shop
Arcade l-'loor net I lo hlccalort

j********<++***•+**•>+*****

iNECKWEAR j
% FOR EASTER %

+ At Manufacturer* Trice %

Jlltinctive Design*
Regular Rctuil

Vice $1.25 & $1.50 701:
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GENERAL steam-
S 1

1
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L. B. POST
OFFICE IS

REOPENED

How Much Do TouKnow About

the BhildingfKhere Tou fTork?

3000 CAN
DANCE AT
ONE TIME

with a facing of cast */ne, believed

to be the most permlint building

material used in this iuntry. The
piers in the first story lined to an
average height of six ff with polish-

ed Deer Isle granite. I’he construc-

tion throughout is firfroof in every
particular.
The floors are conducted entirely

of reinforced concreb the thickness
of floors in the upp' stories being
only seven inches in t finish as com-
pared with 18 inchesto 20 inches in

the old style constr ti n, a saving
which enables this -til ing to have

Business Hours Announced

by New Postmaster

Goodman

The Little Building postoffice

(its official title is ‘‘Boston Pos-

tal Sub Station, 31”) is open

again for the convenience of the

tenants. This may not be news

to many Little Building folks but

there are others (who do not use

the subway) who may not know
that the Building has its own
post office once more.

Its new location is in Store No. 3,

in the subway arcade. Robert Good-

man, proprietor of the store, is the

new postmaster and his assistant is

Miss Helen Cussen. The postoflice is

open for business from 9 o'clock in

tne morning until 6.30 in the after-

noon, including Saturdays.
For registered mail, the hours are

from 9 to 1 and for insured parcels

post from 9 to 3.30. The earlier clos-

ing hours on these two classes of

mail are necessary because there are

no collections after those hours and

the rules of the Postoflice Depart-

ment prohibit the holding of regis-

tered mail nnd insured parcels post

over night in sub stations.

Ordinary parcels post can be

received up to 6.30 p. m. every day.

Postmuster Goodman reports that

the volume of business in the post-

office is increasing every day. He
suggests that if tenants who desire

unusual quantities of envelopes or
stamps will notify the postoffice the

day before they need them, the order
can he filled without delay. While
the "locnl" offices carries stamps and
envelopes in good sized quantities,

tenants frequently reed them in still

larger numbers. When no notice is

ahead of time, it is necessary

The greater part of our wak-

,

ing hours are spent in the place

where we do our daily work, yet

how many “citizens” of the

Little Building “community”

know much about the building

where they spend so much of

their life?

The Little Building is one of

the most unique structures in

the country. Men who have
travelled abroad, even, tell us
that they never have seen a busi-

ness building just like it. Visi-

tors who see it for the first time
remark, enthusiastically, its

many unusual and useful fea-

tures, while we who work in it

accept them as to-be-expected,

fail to see them at all in the
busy whirl of work.

It may add a little zest to the
day’s routine if we are reminded
of some of these interesting
facts about the building where
we work.

It has been estimated that the
amount of labor necessary to produce
nnd set in place all of the material
which enters into the structure of the
Little Building would be represented
by the labor of one man for 600,000
days! In other words, one man work-

without a single day's rest would
,

.
lire nearly 1644 years to produce

the modern giant of architectur
which we have our offices and shops.
That means nearly 16 1-2 centuries
of time.

o send out for them sometimes.

The MEREDITH STUDIO
OF MODERN DANCING

PKIVAIP. end < LASli INSTRUCTION

516-517 LITTLE BUILDING
Tel. Bench 7871

__ 409-4IU^Nottingham Building

Little Building

Special

Ladies — Our scientific clothes-saving“methods will prolong

the wear of your pretty wash garments and lend constant

clmrm to your toilette.

Gentlemen—Some men
never have had their

shirts and collars laun-

dered exactly to suit

them. If that is your fix,

do please have and enjoy

the laundry service of the

Pilgrim Maids.

Your Office Curtains—
You should see how“nice"

they will look when laundered the Pilgrim way. We dry
them to exact measurement, with corners squared and edges

even, to rehang just right.

Ask Mother!
When you go home tonight, if she has heard of the wonder-
fid achievement of the Pilgrim Maids in having banished
laundry marks from flntwork. Ask the folks at home what
this important news should mean to them!

[pilgrim laundry I
1

65 ALLERTON STREET BOSTON

pahill to Direct Biggest

Ball Room in N. E.

Radio Music

/Thomas H. Cahill, one of our
tlird floor neighbors, has been
a/pointed manager of the lar-
gest ballroom in New England,
le will have charge of Lyon-
lurst, the magnificent new struc-
ure which has just been com-
pleted on the shore of Lake Wil-
liams, Marlboro.

Three thousand couples can dance
on the floor of this great ballroom at
one time. A radio outfit will be in-
stalled soon, under Mr. Cahill’s direc-
tion, and during the summer the pa-
trons of Lyonnurst may enjoy the
novelty of dancing to music that will
come by wireless from cities many
miles away.

Th<t ballroom will be formally open-
ed on April 17. Invitations to at-
tend the festivities have been sent
by Mr. Cahill to many of his Little
Building friends.

This is one of the finest pictures ever taken of the Littk Build-
ing. The view shows the Tremont and Boylston street fonts of
"the place where we work”. The photograph was taken 3arly in

the morning, before the day’s throng really had begun o bustle

past the corner.

years of continuous labor before this

great structure could be reared.
Don’t these facts give you a new

conception of the magnitude of the
building in which you do your own
day’s work?
Now let’s see just what all those

days of labor represented in erecting
this building enable us to do: If we
deduct from the 366 days of a year,
52 Sundays. 62 half days (or 26 full

days) for Saturday half-holidays and
say 15 other holidays, we will have
272 full days’ work that each of the
3000 or so “inhabitants" of the Little

Building community do in the course
* year. That is equivalent of 716,-

days’ work for one person each
year.

But to get back to the building it-

self. Have you any idea how tall it

Well, the average height is 125
feet above the street line, although
the distance from the street line to the
top of the crowning parapet on the
Boylston street side is 138 feet. If

you care to go further and take into
account the fact that there is a base-
ment below the ground floor and a sub-
basement below that, you can say that
the extreme limit of construction,
from the boiler room foundations to
the top of the flag pole above the 12th
floor, covers a distance of 240 feet.

The building covers a ground nrea
the first story of 21,210 square feet.

The straight frontage on Tremont
street is 225.04 feet, but if you should
measure the frontage of the recessed
courts it would figure many feet more.
The total cube of the structure,

measuring from the outside of the
walls horizontally and from the top
of the concrete in the basement to

average height of the roof, is 2,-

781,617 cubic feet.

On the street fronts and in the
courts, the exterior is constructed

j thnnin^of the other
large office building ii Boston, and

tories thn r‘~
l

time mints
of nine feet in the lea

The building is f stl'l frame con-
struction throughnt. [Consequently
the exterior wall) cary only their
own weight fromftori to story, all

of the lond being tatfn up by the
beams and colums old transmitted
to the foundation* /

Realize this, ntv: there were 4,-

764,561 pounds 4 sod used in the
construction of

j
. is wilding.

And this: The jnljbrickwork used
is for backing \i thjface stonework,
the partitions

fi
settee portions of

the basement, tid pity wall towards
the West and iprti» of the wall on
Van RcnssclaeJ plal None of these
walls carry an

f
spoal weight except

their own, yea in f-
whole building

there are l,5*,000>ricks.

All bricks jid stie work is set in
cement morti an the foundations
are built of fcmeq concrete. About
16,000 barreli of Intent were used,
and the total luan'y of concrete, in-

cluding that used’or the floors, is

equivalent t.< near the entire cube
of the buildng. Ring into account
the great nassesif cement

'

ALUMNAE
TO MEET

The Alumnae Association of the
Boston School of Filing, seventh floor,
which has among its members many
girls in the Little Building, will hold
ns April meeting at Wesleyan Hall,
531 Boylston street, on the 18th.
Miss Corinne Loomis, manager of

the Women’; Department of the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Company; Mrs.
Margery Belcher, purchasing agent of
the Columbian National Life Insur-
ance Company and Mrs. Editha Arm-
strong, secretary to the general man-
ager of the Federal Mutual Life In-
surance Company, will be the speak-
ers. Miss Dorothy Boll, president of
the Alumnae Association, will preside.
Miss Bell is chief file clerk and librar-
ian at the Jackson-Moreland Com-
pany.
Miss Loomis will speak on “Selling

lour Service”. Mrs. Belcher will tell
about her records and her work nn<j
Mrs. Armstrong’s topic will be "In-
surance Filing”.

Refreshments will be served follow-
ing the addresses. The Association
extends an invitation to anyone in the
Little Building who is interested in
filing to attend.

foundations below the level at which
the cube of the building was count-
ed. You can see. then, on “how firm
a foundation" the Little Building
rests.

About four miles of iron pipe is
used in the plumbing system of the
building, nnd about 7 1-2 miles of
heavy brass pipes carry the water
""PPly over the building.
The battery of smokeless, water-

tube boilers in the sub-basement,
which supply the steam heat for the
building, use about 7 1-2 miles of
piping to carry steam heat to the of-
fices and shops. The radiating sur-

<c 'n tbe offices aggregates about
v carloads of cast iron radiators.
All the water which enters the

building is filtered through its own
plant and the drinking water which
flows through the fountains on each

chilled in a refrigerating plant

new interest in the place where you
work.”

K£M
I extend to yen a yrm person-

al invitation witlivery assur-

ance ofmy partIdar attention

to your indifuluAptical needs.

JOSEl/H fccKER
OPTOME7RIS7 OPTICIAN

455 L'/rrLoUILDlNG

j
U'X&99

j
Meats and Provisions £

J Telephone Your Order
*

J and We Will Have It 5
* Ready When You Call *

; Lagrange Slreet Market f

5
11 Lagrange Street £

J Telephone Bench S3392 £

| t

floor i:

the basement.
There are close to 100 miles of
ires running through the building

to convey electric current for tele-
phones, lights, messenger calls and
the like.

These are some (though, perhaps,
not more than half) of the mighty in-
teresting things about the Little
Building. Maybe they will t

*
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ECKER TO
SING NOW
BY RADIO

Concert-by-Wireless to Be
Given by 4th Floor

Neighbor

The distinction of singing to

one of the largest audiences that

ever has listened to a singer at

one time will come to one of our

Little Building neighbors in the

near future. Through the me-

dium of that wonderful inven-

tion, the radiophone, Joseph

Ecker of the 4th floor will sing

to more than 100,000 persons

scattered all over the United
States.

Standing in a little room at the
radio station at Tufts College, Med-
ford, Mr. Ecker will be able to send
his voice ringing through the air to

family groups and larger gatherings
in far-off cities and hamlets, almost
as clearly as if they were sitting be-
fore him in the same room. By sim-
ply singing into a horn, or sort of
megaphone, he will give his conccrt-
by-wireless before audiences in every
State in the Union.

Mr. Ecker is a comparatively re-

cent arrival in the Little Building. Al-
though known to us as an eye special-
ist, he is a keen student of music and
the possessor of a beautiful baritone
voice. Notices of his appearance be-

' fore leading clubs and musical organ-
izations may be read in the press fre-

quently. In fact, the demand for his

personality on the concert stage has
become so great that he has been
obliged to secure the local and per-
sonal management of Ralph Smalley,
also a tenant of the Little Building,
to arrange his dates and bookings.

Since Mr. Ecker’s boyhood days,
aside from his keen interest in the op-
tical business, his singing has been
his chief pleasure. At the age of 20,

he directed two of the best glee clubs
in Boston and Weymouth. At 25, he
was honored with the directorship of
ne of the largest church choirs in

Boston, a position which he held for
five years. During that time he pre-
sented the well-known oratorio, ‘‘The
Seven Last Words of Christ,” by Du-
bois, with 250 voices and 15 pieces of
the Symphony Orchestra. This was
one of the greatest triumphs of his
younger days. Since then he has been
heard in all corners of the United
States.

Musical critics agree that Mr. Ecker
is a splendid artist, with a dominant
personality, and an interpreter of dis-
tinction. He has appeared in recital
in New York, Chicago and Boston sev-
eral times, and it has been a mystery
to some of his friends to see him de-
voting his time to a profession other
than the concert stage. However, Mr.
Ecker has been in the optical busi-
ness for himself during the last 1-1

years. Previous to that he was con-
nected with the Andrew J. Lloyd Co.,
of Boston, for six years.

Referring again to his activities in
musical circles—he recently has been
invited to make several records for
the Edison Diamond Disc Recreation
Co., and for the Victor Talking Ma-
chine Co. Sometime in June he will
go to Camden, N. J., to make these
records.

MISS GILLESPIE IS

COLLEGE SECRETARY

The Trade Union College, of which
Miss Mabel Gillespie, Room 634, is

secretary, has just opened its Spring
term at the English High school.
Montgomery street between Clarendon
and Dartmouth.

Courses in English Composition,
Literature, Economics, Practise in
Discussion and Law will be given.

TO USERS OF
ELECTRICITY
ROOM 831, LITTLE BUILDING

Why not hive diylight in your home! You c«n by

“DE-LITE”

LITTLE BUILDING NEWS

Hike, Ride, Swim, Raise
Dogs, Work 12-15 Hours

Three Bowditch Sisters Keep in Trim for Daily Business

Grind by Pursuing “Open Road” Hobbies

When the newspapermen
asked the new Boston police
commissioner what his hobby
was, the other day, he answered
in one word: “Work!” And the
newspapers played up in big
headlines the fact that work
could be the hobby of anybody.
But that was because the news-
papers never had interviewed
the Bowditch sisters on the sev-
enth floor of the Little Build-
ing.

Work is so much of a hobby with
them that they think nothing of put-
ting in 12 and 15 hours a day turn-
ing out pieces of multigraphed, mim-
eographed, typewritten or filled-in

pieces of mail in their Perfect Letter
Shop, in order not to disappoint cus-
tomers in and out of the building.
Three million or so pieces of pub-

licity matter are "all in the year's
work” with them. Thnt’s at the rate
of 10,000 pieces a day for 300 work-
ing days, you know, and they have to
“bum the late-night Edison light"
a good many overtime hours, when a
"job is promised on time,” sometimes.

Yet they’re always "in on time" in
the morning, fresh as a daisy nnd
ready for the new day’s grind.
"How do you do it?" the NEWS

reporter nsked them. The answer, he
found, is that they have another
hobby besides work—three hobbies in
fact—which furnish diversion and
recreation.
One of them rides horseback and

swims.
Another climbs mountains and goes

on long hikes afoot.
The third forgets business cares in

the fun of raising blooded dogs.
Caroline, who used to teach at

Burdett College, is the mountain
climber and disciple of Weston. Of
course, there are no mountains out
in the Newtons where the Bowditch
sisters live, but week-ends and holi-
days and in vacation time, she hies
away to the open spaces where the
land lifts its face to kiss the clouds.
Then Miss Caroline climbs and

On top of Mt. Katahdin, the
highest mountain in Maine.
That’s Miss Caroline Bowditch
in the centre—the one with the
“catching” smile. Miss Bowditch
and her party did the Katahdin
climb last Summer.

climbs and climbs—till there isn’t any
more land to climb on. She fills her
lungs with the fresh, bracing air of
the heights, and from away up there
on the mountain top a pile of three
million or so pieces of mnil looks like

little foothill. By the time she gets

back to the office, it looks even small-
and 12 or 15 hours’ work a day is

mere trifle of time and a pleasure.
And while Miss Caroline is climb-

ing mountains, or taking cross-
country hikes, Miss Marion is keeping

in trim by riding horseback through
the parkways or mermniding out at
the Jamaica Plain tank. Sne is an
expert swimiper and an expert horse-
woman. She even rode in the movies
once. It was out at Mansfield where
a movie company was filming "The
Butterfly". Perhaps you saw the pic-
ture. If you did, the trim young lady
who rode alongside Betty Laurie, the
star, was one of your Little Building
neighbors, Miss Marion. She did it

"just for fun,” but friends who saw
the picture tell us that in that scene,

least, she outshone the star of the

And Annubelle is "mistress of the
hounds" while her sister rides to the
hunt, so to speak. As a matter of
fact, they are not hounds but white
collies that grace her kennels. The
white collie is an uncommon breed of
dog and the beauties Miss Annnbelle
raises win much praise from dog
fanciers at the snows. She owns
White Cap II, a blue ribbon winner,
and many of the pups she hus raised
and sold have taken prizes them-
selves.
The Bowditch sisters,

Here is Miss Annabelle Bow-
ditch with two of the prize beau
ties of her kennels, White Cap II

and one of White Cap's puppies.

spend most of their time at their

other hobby—work. They huvo build-

ed their own flourishing business
since the Little Building was built.

Miss Marion started the business
alone, in a single office up on the 12th
floor. As the business grew, the oth-

er two sisters joined her nnd today
they have a staff of five regular as-

sistants and several others who do
extra work in rush times.

Mildred Proudman, Ruth Curran,
Laurn Hansen, Roger Lundberg,
Marion Walsh and Mary Woodbury
all have a hand in turning out the
3,000,000 pieces of mail a year.

Now they have larger quarters oi

When we said Miss Marion
Bowditch was an expert horse-
woman we had the goods to back
it up. Here she is on "Prince”,
a Western cowboy pony. Our
Little Building neighbor is put-
ting “Prince" through his paces
for the cameraman.

MANAGES
BIG FUND

George E. Phelan, agent of

the Little Building, has been se-

lected as manager of the five mil-

lion dollar fund bequeathed to

the City of Boston by the late

George R. White, millionaire

philanthropist. Mr. Phelan thus

becomes the highest-paid official

of the City, receiving $12,500 a

year or $2500 more than Mayor

Curley himself.

i
Mr. Phelan's salary is fixed nt 5

percent of the annual incomo of $260,-

000 from the $5,000,000 estate, in nc-
cordance with the rules of the Mnssn-
chusetts Real Estate Exchange.

Mr. Phelan formally took over the
management of the property a few
days ago. He immediately opened
headqunrters nt City Ball,

Mr. Phelnn was associated with the
late John Mason Little all through the
planning nnd construction of the Lit-

tle Building and has had wide expe-
rience in the real estate business and
management of property. He will

handle the White Fund property in

addition to his Little Building nnd
other business interests.

The Hencon Hill Stationers
Pemberton ' 7 ]

Square

sit BRANCH STORES carry
N o. 5 Subway Store l.lttle Building

'. 95 Devonshire SI. Wlnlhrop Building

Dr. Geo. W. Jennings

Chiropodist

Room S 19 Little Building

MISS SAWYER
SPEAKS AT B. U.

Miss N. Mnc Sawyer, assistant

principal of the Boston School of Fil-

ing, seventh floor, lectured recently at

the Boston University School of Sec-

Science. Her subject was fil-

ing.
Miss Olive Mason, a graduate of the

School of Filing, who has been em-
ployed at the Farley Harvey Com-
pany, has accepted a position in the

Administration Offices of the Y. W.
C. A.
Miss Avis Newhall, another gradu-

ate, who holds a responsible position

in the Credit File department nt the

Merchants Nntional Bank, will leave

• an extended trip through

MOVE TO EIGHTH
The De-Lite Lamp Compnny has

..loved from the third floor to larger

quarters on the eighth floor. Mnnnger
Henry D. Cahill is busy ncknowledg-

congratulations on the appearance
lls new shop.

PERFECT Company
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MULTICRAPHINC
THE MISSES BOWDITCH

TOL
,™
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ON NEXT FLOOR
DIDN’T KNOW IT
L. W. Rowley nnd W. L. Fletcher

met for the first time at a social

gathering about a year ago. In con-

versation, they found that they had
common interests and each expressed
the hope that they would meet uguin
soon. Naturally, they did not "talk

shop” at a social gathering, so that

neither learned that the other hud
offices in the same building—the Little

Building.

A week or so ago, Mr, Rowley dis-

covered that Mr. Fletcher's office wus
just a floor above his own. One wus
on the seventh and the other on the
eighth. (Mr. Rowley is the represen-
tative of u large lumber concern nnd
Mr. Fletcher— well, Little Building
folkB will remember him immodlntcly
as the author of an interesting scries

of articles on "How to Get n Job,”
which the Boston Traveler published

no time ago.)

I’ve been trying to get a chance to

i up and see him,” related Mr.
Rowley the other day, "hut I’ve been
so busy lately I haven't found the
opportunity yet.”

And now Mr. Fletcher hus moved
his offices elsewhere.

It just goes to show how little we
know about our interesting neighbors
in the busy whirl of business life. (It

gives the NEWS a chance to tell Mr.
Rowley some interesting news nbout
his acquaintance, too, by the way),

2 BOOK SHOP
T ALL THE LATEST FICTION Z
X ALWAYS ON HAND *

+ MARY CAREY *

X 729 LITTLE BUILDING

NEW SHOP
IN SUBWAY
Damon, Stationer, Opens

Store; Miss Keyes in

Charge

The Little Building has a now sta-

tionery store in the subway arcade.
Damon, who conducts ii chain of high
class stationery stores in various
parts of the city, is proprietor of the
establishment-

,
Mis* If. J, Keyes, is mnnnger of the

]

Little Building store, which not only
carries a complete stock of nationally
advertised goods but is able to draw
on the I.

izntion \

quired.
On the opening day, the members

of the Damon of Boston Associate*
sent Miss Keyes a beautiful hlg ban-
ket of roses with a carrl conveying
their good wishes for her success in

the new store.

The attrnetlve yellow nnd black dis-

play in Iho main window hns drawn
much favorable attention from per-
sons who puss through the subway ur-
emic. It was arranged by Otis A.
Wood, another member of the Damon
organization.
The lighting of the new Htoro Is

novel. Window and celling lights fur-
nish unusual Illumination through the

I
. ..I globe cf i Eocho Slovakia

(glass, a new lighting appurtenance

j

which distributes the electric rays
'evenly and nt the same time magni-
fies tho light to a groat degree of
brilliance.

The Czccho-Slovaklnns are the most
wonderful glass makers in the world.
This particular glass is in three lay-
ers, two of clear crystal with one of
milky whiteness between. It is so
constructed that It is impossible to

discern tho filament of the light bulb
through the globe when the current
is on.

Several other offices nnd shops In

the building are being fitted with
globes of this imported glass.

MOVE TO ROOM 856

Miss Theresa Maloney, manicurist,
uml Dr. Walter Boone, chiropodist,
are moving their office from Room 842
to Room 8G0, across the corridor.

They're alive if they mlvertlso In
the NEWS. Patronize the advertisers
In this paper nnd you ore sure to get
the right goods nt the right price.
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'aiding is Monument

to His Life ofService

Blue-Coat Tales

So for on we know, the Little Build-

ing la the only office building in the

world that hun its own newspaper.

On this assertion, the NEWS makes

its bow with a sort of confusing mix-

ture of pride and modesty.

So far ns we can see, being the only

office building newspaper is no r

son the NEWS should fail to go

the top floor of success.

We do not expect it will ever be the

biggest, or the prize beauty, of the

newspaper world. Neither of the

things is the ambition of its publish-

ers. Our chief aim is to make

grow in usefulness.

If it can help make the Little Build-

ing an even more cheerful and pleas-

ant place in which to work and to do

business, if it cun help make this

"community under one roof'

neighborly and still more prosperous

— it will have done enough to justify

We hope to make the NEWS of

and help to all those who belong

or do business with, the Little Build-

ing community.

Maybe it can do that best by giv-

ing news and helpful information, by

bringing the tonnnts into closer, more

neighborly touch, and by telling the

outside world of the useful things

Little Building folks are doing.

Busy at their own work, few ten-

ants on one floor know whnt their

neighbors on the next floor above or

below have to offer them. And so,

In spite of inconvenience and loss of

time, they go further afield for many
things they could got from tenant

neighbors.

Here, then, is another way in which

the NEWS enn fulfill ita mission—by

introducing tonnnts to one another

and showing each how the other can

And, because friendliness and good

will make a business community hap-

pier at its work, there is another

broad and useful field for the NEWS.
We hope every tenant and worker

in the Little Building will help to run

the NEWS by telling us of news

items and helpful information—by
pointing out to us ways in which the

NEWS can serve them individually

and the Little Building community ns

n whole.

Tell us whnt you like in the NEWS.
Tell us whnt you do not like in

it. Like most folks, we warm to

praise—but we also realize that some-

times n little criticism is good for us.

If you are in doubt about whnt kind
of news and information we wnnt you
to send in to the NEWS, just apply
this test to it: Is it cheerful? Is it

neighborly? Will it help anybody in

the building? If the answer is “Yes,"
we wnnt it.

1
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Mult-igraplicd Letters !

With Fac-Simile Signatures

Addressing and Mailing

AAA MULTIGRAPHING CO.

you ever think of the Lit-

ilding as a monument to

8 life of service to his fel-

en? Then the bas-relief

wall of the staircase lead-

in the main lobby to the

floor, just in front of the

>rs, should hold new inter-

you the next time it

your eye.

It is a memorial to John Ma-

son Little, "to whose foresight,

energy and devotion this build-

ing owes its existence," as the

inscription on the tablet reads.

In a way, it is only a reminder
of the real memorial to John
Mason Little’s life of usefulness

—the building itself.

Surely there must be, in this,

inspiration to lead even more
useful lives for those whose
daily work is done in a building

that stands as such a monument
to, and of, Service!

It seenm to the publishers that
fitting to dedicate the first number of

the LITTLE BUILDING NEWS ‘

the memory of the man who is

sponsible for the existence of the

"community under one roof" which
the NEWS is to serve. And in doing
so, it seems appropriate to review
remarkable life of that man.
John Mason Little wns born

Boston on July 14, 1848, the son of

the late James L. and Julia Augusta
(Cook) Little. He traced his ances-
try back to earliest history of the
country and was a descendant of

Thomas Little, a Plymouth colonist

of 1630, and of Richard Warren of

the Mayflower company.
Mr. Little was educated at Chaun-

cy Hall and English High schools,

afterward attending M. I. T„ where
he was graduated in 1868. He begnn
his business career as clerk in a dry
goods commission house in Boston,
inter taking up other important in-

terests with his fnther in this city

and at the North Shore—especially
real estate.

At different times Mr. Little served
as president and treasurer of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce and us
president of the Real Estate Ex-
ihangc. He was treasurer of the Bos-
on Merchants Association and for

a number of years was president of
the Associated Boards of Trade. He
became affiliated with the American
Bank Note Company and within a
short time his ability led to his being

osen n director for Now England.
In later years, his chief work was
the management of the estate of

his father, whose interests were con-
tacted ns the Pelham Trust. John
Mason Little, as manugcr of the
estate, brought about the construc-
tion of the Little Building, as, per-
haps, the crowning achievement of
his useful life.

Mr. Little ddlighted to go into the
country districts in his leisure hours,
especially along the coasts, where he
became fnmiliar with the old seamen
and the customs of the seaboard. For

•al years he was a director of the
Boston Port and Seaman’s Aid
Society.
Many of his vacations were spent

hunting and his home bore testimony
to sustain the verdict of his friends
that he wns a crack shot and an ex-
pert fisherman. He collected many
trophies, including deer antlers and
moose heads.
Another diversion was a fondness

for art modelling. He made one of
the most unusual collections in ex-
istence with his own hands from red

< and from clay, proving himself
artist ns wdll as a sculptor. He

culled this collection "The Improved
Order of Red Men” and in it he had
many of the most famous characters
of the day in caricature. This inter-
esting collection is preserved in cabi-
nets which rest on the walls of the
Trustees' office on the ninth floor.

One strong interest of Mr. Little,

to which might be said to have
dominated his career, was that for
the purification of politics, and the
upbuilding of the movement for good

The Late John Mason Little

government in Massachusetts. He
fought graft with an uncompromising
vigor and resourcefulness that drew
admiration from everyone. He served
as president of the Good Government
Association and was treasurer of the

New England Civic Federation.
His clubs were the Union. Algon-

quin, Merchants, Boston City and
Technology in Boston and the Tedes-
co Country club in Swampscott.
He had travelled extensively

abroad.
His long connection with the Arl-

ington Street church and his service
in its behalf was one of the chief

factors in Mr. Little’s career. For
35 years he was an active member of
the prudential committee of the par-
ish and for a quarter of a century
served us chairman of the committee.
His fnther, by the way, was chairman
of the committee which had charge
of the building of the church in 1862.

During the administration of John
L. Bales, Mr. Little was appointed as
chairman of the commission to revise
the building laws of the State. He

deeply interested in the historic

narks of Boston and a supporter
of every movement to safeguard

In all his varied activities, John
Mason Little was a builder, a creator.

It was particularly fitting, then, that
the crowning achievement of his ca-

reer should lie the erection of a great
structure of use and beauty such ns

the building which bears his own
and his family's name.

ELECTRIC LIGHT
ON WALL SHIFTS

Have you ever wished that the elec-

tric lights in your home were mov-
able, so that you could sit in some
other corner of the room and rend,
for example, instead of having to

move your chair over near the lights?
Well, that is possible now through
i invention which is being put on

the market by one of our Little

Budding neighbors. This device is

called Elexits and Frank V. Burton
of the ninth floor is the man in

charge of its sale in New England.
The idea bnck of Elexits is this:

Plates nre installed at desired points
the walls of a room—plates that
very much like the "outlets” used

for attaching electric irons or vacuum
cleaners except that they are put
higher up on the walls. In this way,
you can simply move the light fix-
‘ res from one side or corner of the
iom to another, wherever you wish

Electric table lamps or chafing
dishes can be attached to these same
sockets. The wall plates are made
to match the wall paper, so that they

e not unsightly when not in use.
Instead of “moving over to the

light" you can move the light over

If you want something when you
want it there's one place to get it

—

patronize NEWS advertisers and save
time and money.

T.I. Olfic. Hour.! 9-12, ,-S HAIR ON 28”^”®
DR. F. C. SEAMAN the FACE prte’Sgfi:
SURGEON CHIROPODIST ,o sTo" s,"mg mu,clr*

Room 460 Lilli. Bldt . BOSTON RENA M. BLOOD, 80 Boylston St.

Gratitude

A Comedy in One Act
Scene

The Little Building Corner

Characters

Traffic Officer lohn McDonald
Aged Pedestrian John Doe

Time

A busy Saturday afternoon.
John Doe (to himself, as he bal-

ances on the Little Building corner
curb): "What’s that feller waving his

arms about for? I never got run
over yet and I've crossed a good
many streets in my day." (Steps off

curb and starts to cross street.)

Officer McDonald (two seconds la-

ter as John Doe is dodging the
Dodges, Rolls-Royces and flivvers in

midstreet, dizzy and shaking all

over), “Stand by me here, Mister.
I’ll see that you get across all right."

(Takes John Doe by arm.)

John D. (indignantly): “Take your
damhand^off me. I never got rui

John M.: “That's gratitude.”

But it’s all in the day’s work of a

traffic cop.

Robert McLeod, one of our Little

Building corner traffic officers, has i

new cor of his own. Now he cai

demonstrate how to obey the traffic

rules. Bet he’ll have to "turn to the
right" when he rounds the corner of
Boylston and Tremont.

Earl Colby, another of our corner
traffic men, is pitcher on the Traffic

Squad baseball team. Off duty, he
spends his time in Spring training.
Hot Springs and St. Pete are too far
away for Earl to reach them between
duty periods, but the old wing is

rounding into shape just the sam

Patrick Concannon, the fourth of
our corner traffic guardians, is t

proud daddy of a first son bom l

cently. The second thing the young
man called for was his dad’s traffic-

whistle. (The first thing he called
for? Why, a bottle, of course.)

How many persons, would you say
for a guess, pass the Little Building
corner on a Saturday? It is esti-

mated that there are more than
100,000. Four men handle that big
crowd without mishap, but there are
times when they have their hands
full—say, when the theatre crowds
are going to and coming from the
playhouses on a Saturday afternoon.

solid hours without rest-
ing, which do you think would gel
tired first, your arms or your feet?
The traffic officers say their feet are
the first to feel the strain.

HE’LL POLISH
AWAY BLUES

Some day when you feel sure busi-

es has gone to the dogs and that

the dogs will not let it come back

whole, or when you are discouraged
>ver your job and do not seem to b<

‘getting anywhere,” try this: Take t.

thin dime and go down to Benney
Trodella’s shoe shino parlor in the
Subway Arcade, and, while you sit

there watching Benney or one of his
able and efficient assistants put that
famous "silver gloss” on your
brogues, think about a hopeful ener-
getic young lad who landed in Boston
from Italy 10 or 11 years ago with a
lot of ambition, brains and deter-
mination but mighty little cash.

Picture him going to work a
bootblack in somebody else’s shine
parlor for a weekly wage -that was
not much more than you spent for a
couple of theater tickets the other
night. Then skip the 10 or 11 years,
when he was shining and repairing
shoes, and look over at Benney Tro-
della, who today owns his own shine
and repair shop, owns his own home,
supports a fine family of three and
gives four men besides himself i

ployment.
By that time the "silver gloss” will

be shining and your blues polished
away.

A QUESTION!

LOUIS P. HAIGHT
91S LITTLE BUILDING

To Our Friends in the

Little Building

Wc have been tenants in this admirably
-superintended building since December,
1917. We believe in neighborlincss and
reciprocity. If wc can serve you, it will

be a pleasure. Rooms 652-654.

The Bureau has three divisions:

1.

—Advertising. This division covers

(a) Newspapers and Periodicals;

(b) Direct-By-Mail Publicity.

Mr. Joseph Carleton Beal, the Manager,
is a specialist in distinctive advertising.

2.

—Philanthropic. This division raises

money for Building and Endowment
Funds for Colleges, Hospitals and Civic

Betterment Purposes. It has direct

relation with Messrs. Ward, Hill, Pierce

and Wells as their New England Office.

Mr. George Milbank Hcrsey, Director
of the Bureau, is their representative.

A $200,000 Hospital contract has just

been signed.

Mr. Herscy is Financial Consultant
to Philanthropic Institutions, and to a

limited number of such corporations
acts as Financial Secretary.

3.

—Printing. This division was added
to Insure prompt delivery of the work
required by the two above mentioned
divisions. 1 1 can, therefore, handle your
needs in leaflets, folders, booklets and
broadsides at low cost. It can meet
your wants in Engraving and Stationery
for both Commercial and Social uses,

and is also well equipped to handle all

addressing and mailing in small or large

quantities. Mr. Albert Day Herscy, the

Manager, will do his best to please you.

Beach 845 will firing one of us to the

telephone in short order.

Yours for “neighborliness and reci-

procity,”

THE PUBLICITY
SERVICE BUREAU

ROOMS 652-654

SIP TEA
GET PEP

Talk Shop, Refresh Selves

Over Bracing Pot

of Oolong

Afternoon tea is getting to be a
popular diversion with folks in the

Little Building community. Any
afternoon, after 4 o’clock, if you drop
into the Waldorf restaurant in the
basement, you will find little parties
of Little Building workers (and their
bosses, too) enjoying a refreshing
cup of tea and a cake of some kind.

“Folks find that it refreshes them
greatly and puts them in fine fettle

for the closing rush of the day,” says
Charles McMurray, manager of the
Little Building Waldorf. "The few
minutes’ break in the grind of the
day’s work is more than made up by
the renewed energy with which they
are able to tackle work when they re-

turn to the office or shop.
“Besides, lots of persons in the

building kill two birds with one stone.
Perhaps two, three or more persons
have to get together anyway to talk
over some business problem or detail
of work. They can do that while they
are having tea just as well as they
can at their

-

desks. There is plenty
of room, at that hour of the after-
noon, so that they can have their
business chat undisturbed and the
conversation private."

So many a knotty business problem
is solved over a pot of Oolong or Eng-
lish Breakfast and a toasted muffin
or bit of cinnamon toast down in the
Waldorf of an afternoon.

Mme. Le Basche
Milliner

nOOM 617 LITTLE BLDG.

80 BOYLSTON STREET. ROSTON

Expert Watch Repair Service

RENFREW
Jeweler an / Watchmaker

ROOM 725
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OSBORNE SERVICE
SPEAKING ABOUT DESKS! WHAT ABOUT IT?

Juki This: If you are paying more than Osborne prices you are getting less
for your money because there is no better office equipment mode, no matter
what you pay. If you will step into our store we will come down to facts and
show you features of construction which make and keep Osborne office equip-
ment so useful, durable and valuable. The general appreciation of these is

responsible for the great volume of Osborne sales and consequent low prices.

OUR NEW COMMERCIAL GRADE
IX)W PRICES FOR QUICK SELLING

50 In. Flut Tops $36138 I n.JTypewriter $38
55 in. Flat Tops 39 50 In. Typewriter 48
60 In. Flat Tops 42136 in. Salesmen's 24

Lowest Prices in New England on High Grade Office Equipment

The Progressive Office Outfitters

CORNER HIGH and PEARL STREETS

Tells What Movie Stars’

Neighbors Think of Them
Little Huilding Milliner, Back from Six Months’ Trip

to Coast, Gives Close-up of Life at Hollywood

Bringing back an interesting “close-up” of life in the great
movie colony at Hollywood, Miss Lee G. Brann of the Brann milli-

nery parlor, on the 10th floor, returned to the Little Building a few
days ago after a six months’ pleasure trip through the Northwest.
West and South. Miss Brann spent 10 weeks in Los Angeles and
the impression of the life led by moving picture stars is quite dif-

ferent from that which has prevailed in the East of late.

looking down upon the houses with
their lights twinkling in the dark-

WHO IS
CHAMP
TYPIST

Whose JName
is First in

"Of course. I did not meet uny of
the movie folks personally though I

saw them frequently but I visited
next-door neighbors of several of
them and talked with a number of
native residents of Hollywood and Los
Angeles," said Miss Brann - '

/uiK'-ivn, niini miss urniiii m rela-
ting the experience of her trip to u
NEWS reporter. "Lot me tell you
what one woman said to me. It is

typical of the attitude of the people
who live nearest to the movie colony.

"1 was having tea one afternoon in

Hollywood at the home of a woman
whoso bungalow looks right down up-
on the homos of Bill Hart, Wallace
Reid, Charlie Roy and other stars of
the screen. Naturally I was curious
to know her observations of the lives
thov lead. I was surprised when she
told me: ‘I wish nil my neighbors were
ns quiet and behaved as well as they
do. Any evening, you can sit out here

WHEN YOU ARE ELECTED
TO A PUULICITV COMMITTEE AN]
DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT
ARRANGE TO CET HELP PRC

|

Mary Caroline Crawford
Ittlc Building, Button, Mnuacb

Triple Action!

A CTION is the final, nll-iinpor-

tant step in the consummation
of a sale. If you want to get action

into your advertising copy, try

Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS

Room 733 Little Building

WASHING MACHINE
or any other electrical appliance

Drop in nt Room 457

Burleigh, Morrison fis Gowing

ELIZABETH GILLIS
millinery

UAND MADE UNDERWEAR
ROOM 418. LITTLE BUILDING

inumiiiiK in me uara-
•d you will find that the homes
the lights go out ear.iest are

...v ..vines of the moving picture peo-
ple. Others will be up having a good

long after they are asleep."
• he natives are especially fond of

Ray and Reid. I wus surprised even
the thought about Arbuckle. Of

ir.se they do not approve of all Ar-—-kle does but it is the belief of many
who live right on the spot that he
really was made the goat of the in-
tense political enmity which exists be-
tween Los Angeles and San Francisco.
You have no idea how strong the feei-
ng is between the two cities. Why,
nhabitnnts of the two plnees will not
speak to their seatmates while trav-
elling by train from one city to the
other for fear they may speak to
someone from the rival municipality.
Just think of that."
During pnrt of her sojourn in Los

Angeles, Miss Brann was the guest of
a friend who lives directly across the
street from the house where William
Desmond Taylor was murdered. The
morbid curiosity displayed in the
tragedy was almost unbelievable, says

Little Building neighbor.
Vhy. people came by the inou-

sands to hang around the Taylor
house and peer in through the win-
dows for days after the tragedy," she
says. "Neighbors of Mr. Taylor said
he was such a quiet, studious, hard-
working man that they could not un-
derstand how he could have an enemy

•V’®,
The mystery of his

death bnlTled everyone."
An interesting experience of Miss

k
" n \ lrip occurred one evening

when she attended a moving picture
Bhow at San Francisco. "I sat look-mg at the weekly news picture." she
relates, "when a movie of Winthrop,
Mass., during a storm which had
iwept New England, was flashed »»
• lie screen. It was just like being
home again, for a few minutes. Ihad a hearty laugh when the picture
showed some Winthrop men rescuing
their ‘Volstead valuable-'
Inr."

Going out to the Const. Miss Brann
journeyed by the Canadian route, via
Montreal and thence west over the
Canadian Rockies to Vancouver. Vic-
toria. Seattle, Portland and down to
,.nn Francisco and Los Angeles. She

Uty“?hr law
0re

'
lh'

"My friends would enll mo silly for»ym B so. bu, I did not like the oil

E d™,';”
AnEe

1

los ' Y™ Ju”‘ b*ke ir.tni daytime, unless you're in the
shade, and nt night and in the morn-ing you freeze. Their west wind Is

thfhnne ““I
wind - It chills tothe bone. And they live in those

S,"' S»“ kpow. With only o"

rarmlh.”
h° " “ fun,lsh
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the Typewriting Department of Bur-
dett College, has consented to officiate
as judge. Miss Pillsbury has directed
many speed tests at Burdett and is

thoroughly conversant with the rules
and procedure of championship type-
writing contests. She was asked to
officiate as judge because she has no
connection with the Little Building
community. Impartiality is thus
Bured.

The announcement is made early
order that those who may wish to

practice, or “brush up”, in their speed
and accuracy typing will have plenty
of opportunity to do so.
Although the details have not been

fully determined, the test will be
based upon speed and accuracy and
will be a contest in straight copy
work. It probably will be a 10-
ute test and contestants may uot
their own machines. The rules which
govern the big international contests
will govern the Little Building test.
That means that a combination of

speed and nccuraey will be required.
Ten words will be deducted from

the contestant’s total for every error.
An error means anything that is not
perfect. It may be misspelling, a
dropped capital, transposed letters,
omissions, alterations and so on.
(These details will be announced

e fully in the next issue.) The
oho who has the highest number of
words correctly copied will be de-
clared the winner.
The contest will be held somewhere

- n the building, probably in the com-
mittee room on the third floor.
The NEWS’ "Speediest Typist” ed-

.MT will welcome suggestions from
typists who are interested.
Send in, or bring in, your entry

today ! No entrance fee will be re-
quired, of course.
Get your friends in the building

interested. Urge them to enter the
speed test.

Who is the speediest typist
building?

i s
L. B. MAN

Directory CHAIRMAN
Frederic Tudor, the Back Bay and I

,Loleman Named by Mayor
r reaenc i uuor, tne Back Bay and

Buzzards Bay millionaire, may boast
all he wishes that his automobile al-
ways bears Massachusetts registra-
tion number 1, but whose name comes
first in the Telephone Book and City
Directory? One of our Little Build-
ing neighbors, of course. (We ought
to mention, too, that the same name
stands first in the Little Building di-
rectory, also.)
The triple A of the A A A Multi-

graph Company, Room 634, leads all
the rest in alphabetical listings. Na-
turally, the three As have caused
much conjecture. In fact, so many
people inquired the what, when, where
nnd how of its existence that Miss 1
Eleanor Towne, the head of the com-
pany, wrote a book about it. Now,
when you ask her where the name
came from and what it means, Miss
Towne just passes you one of these
little books.
The story you read tells you briefly

that the first A stands for Accuracy,
the second A for Aptitude (to be
ready, prompt, on time) and the third
for Availability (one synonym of
which is service).

So, you see, the triple A stands for
a lot in the multigraphing business.

DARTMOUTH HEARS
MISS WEINSTOCK

Miss Anna Weinstock, president of
the Women's Trade Union League,
Room G34, addressed the students of
Dartmoutli College recently. She
spoke upon “Women in Industry."

" PHOTOr.RAPHl.-D

know all the news from the Hub. of
course, and Miss Brann was able to
tell him about many interesting
changes thnt had taken place since he
left here. Not the least interesting
was her description of the Little
Building, which had not been built
when he went West.

“l
had * wonderful trip up the Co-

lumbia Rivor Highway/’ said Miss
Brann. "There hnd been a terrific
snow and ice storm just before I made
the trip and the great highway was
flanked by towering mountains of
snow and ice. The storm had come
up suddenly and with fury and auto-
mobile tourists hnd been caught in it
Between 20 and 30 cars had been
stalled and snowed in right on the
road. When I arrived, they had them
all dug out but two."
Miss Brann attended the world-

famous Rose Carnival at Pasadenn
New Years Day. Among other int
estmg observations she made was thnt
'hard times” seemed only to have
just struck Los Angeles. She enme
home over the Sunset Route, through
lexas, and she says San Antonio

'

the second prettiest city she saw
.7°® know we New Englanders
have heard often that the Governor
?f

, J°,
xas WM not afraid of the Mex

leans i Well, after seeing all the sol-
diers that are stationed at Fort Sam
Houston I can understand why he
isn t afraid. I never saw so many
soldiers at one time in my life.

y

It was terribly hot at San An-
tonio, Houston nnd New Orleans, and

!h'o “f ifiiu' ‘S ?,
ePack t0 B«ston and

Building. On the traincoming from New York. I wrote on a

frifndn^'Th
0 °ne °f

r
,y California

r ^ c
.

sc^ er>’ nlone this ShoreLine certainly does look good to me.'

m!
tho

/.
r beautiful scenery out

est there, they will have hard work
hut

1^” v
n<1

|

h
°T

1 could write that,& ifis&it?
wiu u”de”te"j

Pays $2,500,000 Tax
Bill in Building

(Continued from Page 1)

decreased more than 500 in number.
(In other words, the deduction to

he made from these last two items of
the report is that while some of
™ade more money in 1921 than
1920, most of us made less.)

Several paid taxes of one and two
..onts this year. (“Every little bit
helps, said Uncle Sam as he tucked
the pennies in his jeans along with
the 526,000.000-odd.)

b

While the number of returns was
...ore than 100,000 less than last year,
the closing days of the filing period
were busy enough for the 400 mem-
bers of the Federal force on the sec-
ond floor. There were days when they
handled more than 9000 returns a
day.

.
The Little Building was the finan-ce capital of Massachusetts for

awhile as the millions came rolling

,

ln the payments received were
checks from: Geneva, Switzerland,
Banes and Havana, Cuba; Sedan.
France; Kaivonan Tunis. Africa;
Tela, Honduras; Buenos Aires, Alas-
ka and Miami Florida. The checks
were drawn on Boston, New York and

nfH
a
p
dT manks ' 50 that in fact ^e

Little Building was a sort of inter-
national center for a time.

quarterly payment comes'duef
and Little Building folks are back
at work, merrily rolling up—more
i

n
923

me taXes t0 pay U"cle Sam £

NOTED ROTARIANS
TO VISIT BUILDING

The Little Building will be the
headquarters of distinguished visit-
ors from abroad in May, when the Eu-
ropean delegates to the international
Rotary Club convention will visit

coast
00 00 th0 'r Way to the Pacific

The Boston Rotary' Club, which has
trf

offices on the 12th floor, will be
the host of the delegates from Eng-
land, Ireland, Wales and the con-
tinent. who will stop off here on theirway to Los Angeles where the con-
vention will be held.

lo Head Centennial

Committee

When Mayor Curley sought a man
*r head the committee that will have
charge of the celebration of Boston’s
100th birthday as an incorporated
city, he came to the Little Building
and named George W. Coleman of the
12th floor.

Mr. Coleman, as chairman of the
Centennial committee, will direct the
arrangements for the various exer-
cises and functions with which the
Hub will observe the century' mile-
stone of its incorporated life.

This same Little Building neighbor
.vas the recipient of another honor not
long- ago when Roger W. Bnbson, the
world-famous economist and statisti-
emu, appointed him as president of
the Babson Institute at Wellesley
Mills, where the coming executives of
business concerns from all over the
world get their training.

Mr. Coleman still maintains his of-
;e in Room 1244, although his duties

Tu
the Institute require his presence

there the greater part of the time.

Coleman Urged
for U. S. Senate
(Continued from Page 1 )

•Friends of George W. Coleman are

ruSVS S',"'.'
0 b“on«' “ candidate for

United States senator. Mr. Coleman
is an independent Republican with
the accent on independent. He is i
liberal on domestic economic quesnons, an ardent prohibitionist and is

popular in church circles. He organ
ized the Ford Hall forum and is the
father of the forum idea in this
state. As a candidate for delegate
at-large to the constitutional conven-
tion lie defeated such prominent citi-
zens ns President Lowell of Harvard
the ! ate Samuel J. Elder and Moor-
he!d Storey. Some who urge him tomake the run feel that his entrance
into the race would draw from the
strength of Senator Lodge.”

*c«hh
d
?*1?

t k"°whow strongly the
solid Little Building vote” would

count in a Senatorial election, but i‘seems safe to assume that if the res
of the State should prove as “solid

1

i

a
It.i

r
i7?I?

nian for Senator as the
Little Building community is "for"

ns
„ 1

neighbor, the toga would

Sd™, y “lUe ab°“ t “

dr. a. f. STAEGER
. .. (Rcgiitered)

Chiropodist and Foot Specialist
\

t Wnti Guinnind Cured *

t LITTLE BUILDING BOSTON. MASS.
'

V-M-H-H-F-H.* >. y q.!

MISS ELLEN DONELAN
Syebrow. Arched Ho> Oil Shampoo

i Clay Pock

w. L. McLaughlin,Aujilor

William A. Muller &'Co.
Corporation

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1W7

55 Kilby Street

BOSTON
Insurance of Every Description

LIFE
RENTS

TORNADO
BOILERS

EXPLOSION
PLATE GLASS
PARCEL POST

REGISTERED MAIL
TOURIST FLOATER
MARINE-WAR RISK
SPRINKLER LEAKAGE

WORKMENS COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE—LIABILITY

COMMISSIONS AND PROFITS
JEWELRY FLOATER COVERING ALL RISKS

TIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
LEASEHOLD INTEREST
USE AND OCCUPANCY
AIR AND SEAPLANE
ENGINE BREAKAGE
WATER DAMAGE
SURETY BONDS
FLY WHEEL
BURGLARY
FORGERY
TRANSIT
CREDIT
HAIL
RAIN

tll /u; Swop
* Sixth Floor Little Building

I From Mill lo Millions
£

|

Real Silk Hosiery Mills 5

|

Boston Office, 6-18 Little Building 5
^ c. K. Mann. Sale. Mgr Phono Bead. 7490 £ ,
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Fur Chokers
FOR SPRING

Squirrel $9
Mink $18
Stone Marten . $30 and $35
Blue Fox Scarfs . . . $75

All Stole*, Cape* and Scarfaat
reduced price*. Repairing and
Remodelling at Summer Price*.

t2€lhbrik<\

Room* 1152-53-54

Telephone Beach 3053

Cold Storagefor furs at 2 percent

0/ your l a!nation

’'’’jTHURLOW ;

ADVERTISING
SERVICE

A STAFF of SPECIALISTS
* whose long experience in

.advertising work enables them

to make the following mediums
most productive for clients.

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Alio expert* on booklet*, dircct-by-

111 nil campaign*, merchandising and

rcicarch work.

823-24-25 I.lttlo Building

The Heart of llie

Shopping District

The location of the Temple Place Branch of

this Company is well known to the hosts of chop-

pers and business people who pass it daily.

Equipped as it is with every bunking facility

and a large organization ol courteous officials

and attendant*, this branch bus become the

hanking headquarters for over 10,000 discrim-

inating men and women.

You are cordially invited to inspect our con-

venient hanking rooms and talk with OUT officers

concerning any of your financial problems.

Old Colony Trust Company

1 7 Court Street

Temple Place Branch R“X State Branch

52 Temple Place 222 BoyiltOO Street

MEMBER OF TIIE FEDERAI. RESERVE SYSTEM
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JOHN E. BLAISDELL
Room 821. Lllllc BullJlng

|
La BELLE & GITLIN

|
Rooms 601-604 4-

4-

READY TO WEAR *
GOWNS, SUITS AND WRAPS *

- MODERATELY PRICED *

44.4. 4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4- 4- 4--C- -9-4- 4-9-4- 4-'.

!

The Misses Tucker

JOairbrfflfltitg;

Room 1054, Little Building, Boston

Little Bldg.

Led U. S. in

Bonus Drive

The big Soldlere’ Bonus drive which

the I!curst newspapers have been
ducting all over the country wm
rectcd, in New England, from
Little Building. And the Little Build-

ing headquarters won the distinction

of sending in to Washington more
than 60 per cent of the signatures
Heeured in the country to the peti-

tions favoring the Sales Tax method
of providing for the bonus!

With the campnign not yet IlnlBhed,

a recent count of the signatures se-

cured showed a total in the whole
country of 218,000 signers, Of these,

the Little Builtling headquarters con-
tributed 11.1,0001 NOW York City had
furnished only 36,000.

The Little Building ofllce of the
bonus drive, connected with the busi-
ness office of the ADVERTISER was
in charge of John W. English und
Chns. O. Power, They had direction

of the arrangements for the two big
mass meetings held in Boston recent-

ly to bring about speedy action on
the bonus bill in Congress.
One of our Little Building neigh-

bors, Joseph Eckor of the 4th floor

contributed to the program at the big
Funouil Mali meeting with several
baritone solos.

So all in all, it appears that the
Little Building has done its bit in the
Bonus Drive.

Shaved Doug
Fairbanks in

Days Gone By
The chances are that you've been

shaved by Douglas Fairbanks' favor-
ite harbors without knowing it! That
is, the famous film actor’s favorite
Boston barbers. There are two of
them. They're lioth down in the Ar-
eure Barber Shop. In fact, they are
the proprietors of the shop.
"Doug" always stops at the Tou-

rainc when he Is in Boston. Even lie-

fore lie became a screen star—back
in the days when he was on the stage

-lie always stopped there. Well, be-
fore they became joint owners of the
barber shop in the Little Building Ar-
cade, John N. Jackson and Frank
Remmos had clink's in the Touraine
barber shop.
Whenever “Doug" was in town,

either John or Frank shaved him, cut
Ids hair and performed such other
lines of tonsorial art as the actor

ed. They came to know him per-

day.
an. you see, you’re

o ebrity these Little

til c

1 have

£ 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -5 4- 4-4- *>4 + 4- 4- 4- 4-+ 4- 4- 4.

^

! E. M. Elliott |
£ GOWNS MADE TO ORDER t
* Suite 701-703 Little Building, Boston a

j
Telephone Beech 3785 *

"S 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.
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Saw Big Fields of Easter

1

Lilies Growing at Bermuda
'

Mrs. Bowering Itelurns from Month’s Trip to Tropics Where

Summer Weather Reigns the Whole Year Round

Field upon field of Easter lilies (perhaps one of them is nod-

ding its white wax blossoms in your window right now) form an

enchanting corner of the picture of tropical splendor which Mrs.

Louise M. Bowering, eighth floor manicurist and chiropodist,

brought back the other day from a sojourn in Bermuda.

Mrs. Bowering has just returned from a month's trip to the

islands that made onions famous. She sailed from New York in a

snowstorm on the fourth of March and less than a week later she

was enjoying the perpetual Summer climate of the tropics.

Mark Twain once said of Bermuda
that "you have to go tnrough hell tc

get to heaven”, referring to me pass-

age througn the Gulf Stream as the

less desirable place. But Mrs. Bow-
ering upneld her reputation as a good
sailor. She has niude the trans-At-
lantic voyage live times and the Gulf
Stream storms had less terrors for

her tnan for most of her fellow pas-
sengers. She was one of me few
wno were able to appear regularly ai

table.

It chanced that the Boston mana-
ger of the Furness-Bermuda line, on

which Mrs. Bowering sailed, is the

husband of one of Mrs. Bowering’*
customers, and our Little Building
neignbor was accorded many extra
courtesies tnat made tne voyage
pleasanter. Arrived at the island, she
stopped at tne Point Pleasant House
at Hamilton.
“My lirst trip to points of inter-

est,” she related to u NEWS report-

er, “was the visit to the lighthouse.
Then, I visited the old home
Moore, the Irish poet, and v

to the Devil r*ool and saw tne angel
fish.

"On Sundays, after church, it

quite the thing to drive out to the
military barracss at Prospect to hear
the tamous band concert. There are
no automobiles on tne island, no elec-

tric care nor trains. The nearest
railroad station is 700 miles away, at
New York. So, wnerever you travel
at any distance, you ride in nutty
little victorias drawn by norses.
“There is no water system at Ber-

muda. The water supply is all rain
water, caught from tne roofs of the
houses and buildings. So the roofs
are kept especially clean. They are
whitewashed and the rainwater is led

away in pipes to welis. The white
roots and sides of dwellings and
buildings, glistening in the sunshine
amid tne greenery, make a dazzling
efFect.

"1 was enchanted by the changing
colors of the waters in the harbor
a. id bay. It is like a great opal. One

. out to the marine gardens,
in glass-bottomed boats so

that you can look down througn the
water 30 to 40 feet and see the
wonderful coral growths. One

of these 'gardens' is called the brain
coral because the shape of the growth

te human brain,
r tne Easter lilies growing,

too, great nelds of tnem, not jusi
beds. They were being raised for
marKct in this country, some of
them, this Easter. There were fields

upon Helds of them stretching away
almost as far as you could see.
"And, of course, there was field

after field of onions. You know Ber-
muda is mighty proud of its onions.
In fact, when a young man is about

t in the world and make his

.
his father always gives him

this advice: ‘Be an onion, son!’
"We had native strawberries at the

Tom Moore house. We visited the
it crystal caves, where the
percolates through the earth

and forms the glistening stalactites,
which hang like huge icicles of lime
from the roof, and the stalagmites,
similar cones of lime formation,
vhieh stick up from the floors of the
caves.
“By the way, it was just opposite

the marine gardens that Annette Kel-
lerman made her famous underwater

ving picture, ‘Neptune's Garden’,
1 know.
‘All the islands are of lime forma-

tion and the glittering white roads
stretching away into the distance look
almost too clean to walk upon. It
•as Mark Twain, also, you recall,
ho advised everyone who antici-

pated a trip to Bermuda to ‘take
their own cuspidors along, as the
streets were much too clean to spit

The NEWS' editorial depart-

ment secured this picture of V.

C. Ricker by radiophone, the
latest and most approved photo-

graphic process unknown to the
newspaper world. It shows V.
C., our eighth floor neighbor,
“down where the orange blos-

soms blow”—in Florida.

Robins Got In

Ahead of V.C.
So Did Snow

V. C, Ricker, Northern representa-
tive of the Tampa Board of Trade and
of Temple Terraces (n big Florida de-
ve opment of orange groves, sport
and recrention resorts and Winter
homes), went South early in March
when the old East wind still was
blowing strong from across the bay.
V. C., by the way, spent 10 successive

Florida’s wurm and sunny
vious to 1021-22, and New

Eng and’s chill, bleak weather didn't

make much of a hit with him this
inter.

So. when he departed for Florida,
he attached to his office door on the
eighth floor of the Little Building, a
card on which he hud printed with
great glee:
"Gone to Florida. Will return with
ic robins."
But ("just my luck," V. C. said

•hen he returned) the robins heat
im to it. We got a touch of Spring
ot long ago after our eighth floor

f
hbor had left for sunnier climes,
the robins came along with it

—

t leust the advance guard did.
So some witty visitor to Mr. Rick-

office during his absence printed
Illlt til,. Glim 1,11 Infl A11 III. ,1nn-henenth l he

this 1

1 he left on his door

"But the robins are here already."
It gave Mr. Ricker a good laugh.

:uul an opportunity to tell the NEWS
reporter how much our New England
.'Innate reminds him of Florida—yes,
because it is so different. He spoke
>f the snow storm thnt departing
March left behind ns a sort of forget-
me-not, for example. Still, in spite
of his jests about our weather, V. C.
likes Boston and its people. Wherever
he goes, he’s u booster for Boston.

ON WAY HOME
FROM “PAREE”

A cablegram from Paris recently
announced that Miss LaBelle o'f
LaBellc. Inc., Suite 001-G04. who has

touring the fashion centers of
the continent during the last two
months, was returning home. She
ailed from Paris on the Steamer
•ranee on April 1.

“If the coloring of the water may
called enchanting the coloring of

the tropical birds is exquisite. They
all have the most beautiful plumage

can imagine. And the breeze—
so soft and gentle and laden

with the odors of the flowers. All I

could think of was that it was like a
breath from a perfumed fan.

“There are all sorts of sports

—

The New Strand Phonograph
MUSIC, ART AND UTILITY COMBINED

For the Home Beautiful

This Queen Anne Console $

THE old style Upright Cabinet
1
Phonographs have seen their

best days—With people who dis-

criminate—It soon will be a thing

of the past. It never did con
tribute to art or utility in the

home and must give way to the

modern idea.

All that science can do for

is expressed in this

THE new style Strand marks
1

tbe passing of the old style

Phonograph. The Queen Anne
Console (Period Model) Phonograph

when closed—as shown in the

illustration—makes a useful and
interesting piece of furniture and

gives the artistic touch to the home.

perfection in the Phonograph

beautiful instrument.

Queen Anne Console Phonograph

when open for playing.

Made of finest mahogany or walnut

in perfect Queen Anne period design,

fitted with six well finished record shelves.

Height 34 inches. Top 21x36 inches.

Equipped with heavy double spring

motor, all-wood tone chamber, solid brass

tone arm and Universal Sound Box which

permits playing of all records.

—

TOURAINE IMUSIC CO.
45 BOYLSTON ST.

(Next door to Edii

BOSTON

horse racing, golf, tennis, surf bath-

ing. The ‘pink beach’ is one of the

most interesting spots of the place.

“Among other places we visited

as the Governor's palace, which sits

it on a point. We saw also the
pretty little place which was former
President Wilson’s home when he vis-

ited Bermuda. Secretary of State
Hughes, by the way, was just leav-

ing Bermuda as our ship entered the
harbor. We heard, after we had
landed, how royally he was enter-
tnined.
“Perhaps the one thing which re-

minded me of the Little Building
bile I was nt Bermuda was the dis-

jvery of a Liggett Drug Store there.

I felt quite at home when I saw it.

“Everywhere you go nt Bermuda,
though, you are reminded that it is

not like home in one respect. Here,
there and all around, you see cards
that tell you: ‘Bermuda still is wet!’
One of the cutest reminders is the
postcard of a little colored girl, wad-

1 the • with i

nd thebrella over her head
pouring down."
On her return, Mrs. Bowering

itopped off at New York for a few
days. There she was the guest of
Miss Margaret McCann, who recently
has been much written up in the
newspapers and magazines as “New
York’s successful woman broker.”

SAVES 3 to 10
KIDDIES A DAY

There is an interesting suite of of-
fices on the top floor of the Little
Building where the duy's work is done
in terms of starving children. It is

the state headquarters of Near East
Relief, from which $200,000 has been
sent during the last six months to
open new orphanages and bread lines.

As often as $100 is received the
full support of one child for a year is

marked off from the Massachusetts
quota. The number of children so
rescued runs from three to ten every
day, and during the dead of winter
reached 76 a week. Several members
of the state director's staff are them-
selves returned relief workers.

OPEN NEW SHOP
ON 2nd FLOOR

Connell & Carey have moved their
shoe store from Rooms 866 and 857
down to Shop -1, on the Boylston stree’
front of the building, between Brook:
Brothers' establishment and the mail
office of the Internal Revenue Depart

s very attractive.
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L. B. GIRL
GOING TO
LABRADOR
Will Be Private Secretary

to Dr. Grenfell,
Explorer

Miss Mary B. Bowditch.
youngest of the Bowditch sis-

ters who conduct the Perfect

Letter Multigraph Shop on the

seventh floor, will go to Labra-
dor this summer as private sec-

retary to Dr. Wilfred T. Gren-
fell, the Arctic explorer and
head of the famous Labrador
Mission.

Miss Bowditch, who is well known
in the Little Building, was selected

for the position from a list of many
candidates. She has been doing sec-

retarial work for Mrs. Grenfell, the
explorer’s wife, for some time, at-

tending Boston University at the

same time.
She will sail for Labrador with the

Grenfell party on June 14, part of the
voyage to be made on the Strathcona,
the rugged steamer which Lord
Strathcona presented to Dr. Grenfell
for his work among the deep sea
fishermen and natives of Labrador.
The Labrador Mission extends along

500 miles of coastline. It includes a

string of five hospitals. Dr. Grenfell
will write two books this Summer and
Miss Bowditch will be employed in

taking his notes and typing them for

the publishers.
Miss Bowditch certainly will not

have to worry about the heat this

Summer. We expect her to write
some articles for the NEWS, telling

of her experiences.

Now, About Getting Together

—

MAYOR, AD MEN,
AND HUB PAPERS
LAUD THE NEWS

Little Building’s Own Newspaper Is Mailed
As Builder of Community Spirit

and Better Business

The first issue of the LITTLE BUILDING NEWS brought
forth a regular crop of bouquets. The NEWS’ "big brothers"
in the Boston newspaper field sent some; advertising men, in

and outside the building, sent others.

A joint telegram of congratulations, signed by Mayor
Curley and Mr. Phelan, agent of the building and manager for

the city of the $5,000,000 White Trust Fund, was received by the
publishers. The Mayor and Mr. Phelan were in Kllenville, N. V..

on oflicial business when the first issue came out, but a copy was
sent to Mr. Phelan.

Then, there were the many gratifying comments from
tenants of the building.

SIXTH FLOOR MAN
ELECTED BY CLUB

Harry B. Richmond of the sixth

floor has been elected president of the
Boston Carpet Club, an organization
which includes all the large distribu-
tors in the carpet trade in this city.

It doesn’t make much difference
what line of activity you name, you
will find the leaders of it somewhere
in the Little Building.

For YOUR
Convenience

'“HAKE the elevator

A to the basement

for Breakfast, Lunch,

Afternoon Tea or

Supper.

tfncoxpouited

SUMMER FURS
GREATEST VAR

UILDING

Ueliuhle Cold Storage

—Drawn for the Little Building Newt by John G. Bliss.

How’s anyone going to hold hands with that killjoy sitting

i on the party?

SPEEDIEST TYPIST
CONTEST MAY 24th

Entries Already Coming in—Five Dollar Gold-Piece

or Five Pound Box of Chocolates

Offered as Prize

The date of the "Speediest Typist" contest has been set for

May 25. Entries will close on May 23 at 5 p. m. The exact hour
of the contest will be announced to the competitors on the latter

date, after it has been learned what hour will be most convenient
for those who will compete for the honor of being known as the

fastest typewriter operator in the Little Building.

The winner will have the choice of a five dollar gold piece or a

five pound box of chocolates as a prize. Entries already are

beginning to come in to the “Speediest Typist” editor at the edito-

rial offices of the NEWS, Room 824.

Much enthusiasm is being mani-
fested among the typists of the Build-

ing. The contest will be the first

“get-together" affair which the "in-

habitants" of the Little Building com-
munity have held. That lends added

To the Women
of the

Little Building

V the merits of our

“Supple Tread”
Last 62 Shoes

CROSSETT SHOE
STORE

Arcade Floor, Little Building

78 BOYLSTON STREET

appeal for those who believe that the
neighborliness spirit which the NEWS
advocates will be a fine thing for the
tenants and workers of this "com-
munity under one roof.”

"It is not so much the prize, nor

(Turn lo Page 8 Column i)

EDMUND I. WILSON
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

]\/fORE than 1,500,-

000 trade in the
Little Building dur-

ing the year: How
much of this busi-

ness are you getting?

GO GET IT! Adver-

tise in the “NEWS.”

Telephone Beach

Under the heading, "Little Building
Has Own Newspaper", the Boston
Transcript snid:
"What is believed to be the only

ofllce building newspaper in the world
has made its appearance in the form

f the LITTLE BUILDING NEWS,
a house journul that is being issued

by the Thurlow Advertising Service
for tho benefit of the tenants of the

Little Building. It is an eight-page
paper which is filled with stories and
sketches of people who are quartered
in the building, cartoons, euts and
advertising."
The Christian Science Monitor had

this "write-up” under the heading,
"Little Building Village Publishes
Own Paper":
"Three thousand people form a

community in the center of Boston
that is a dynamo of industry. Em-
bracing ns many different kinds of

businesses as a large villnge, this com-

(Turn to Page 8 Column 2)

TENTH FLOOR
AD MAN WEDS

Joseph T. McLaughlin, ii member
of the staff of the Znin Advertising
System, 10th floor, was married
Miss Grace I). O'Brien, a Dorcho
school teacher, on Sunday afternoon,

May 7. The marriage ceremony was
performed at St. Ambrose church,
Dorchester, by the Rev. Fr. Maguire.
The couple were nttended by Mr. and
Mrs. Walter J. Deiss.

"Joe" McLaughlin, ns he is widely
known in Greater Boston, especially

in the Roxbury district where lie re-

sided, was formerly a reporter for the

Boston Post, Later he became a
member of its advertising stnff, from
which position he entered the Zain
System in the Little Building.

After a wedding supper at the
Hotel Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin left for nn automobile

MANN VISITS MILLS

C. E. Mann, sales mnnngcr of the
Boston office of the Real Silk Hosiery
Compuny, Room t»4H, returned re-

cently from n trip to the mills of the

company at Indianapolis.

ROBERT P. WALKER

DIAMONDS

PEARL NECKLACES
PLATINUM JEWELRY
ENCACEMENT RINGS

SHE HAD
MILLION
FOR DAY

Sixth Floor Modiste Puts
Wealth in Suitcase

at Vienna

The moat expensive place in

the world in which to live right

now is Lido-Venice. The cheap-

est—for anyone who haa a fair

supply of American dollars—i8

Vienna or Berlin. That is the

report which Miss Florence

Pastene LaBelle, of LaBellc, Inc.,

sixth Moor neighbor, brings back

from her recent tour of Europe’s

fashion centres.

"I changed a hundred American
dollars in Vienna one day and I was
a millionaire," she Hays. "Under the

of exchange that prevailed at

they were giving 111,000
k ron i n lor one American dollar. For
my $100 I received a million kronin.

that

eded a suit i

o Page J Co

' to airy

L. B. DOCTORS
ARE HONORED

Two of our Little Building tonanU

Chiropody Association iWffllnntml its

!
the Inst mooting of the Asiiocla-

,
Dr. Bluogor reuil lie- principal

<r undor discussion by tho AsmocI-

WOODS TO I IIS

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

LITTLE 1)1 ILDING

BO ROYL8TON ST. • BOSTON
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CLUB TO
HOLD ITS
ELECTION

Mock Trial Also Will Be

Staged by LaSalle

Students

The LaSalle University Club

of Boston, composed of students

of our twelfth floor college who

assemble here regularly for their

Round Table discussions, will

hold its annual meeting at the

Twentieth Century Club rooms

on May 19th.

The election of officers will be fol-

lowed by a mock (rial, which will be

given by tin' traffic and luw students.

The trial will be in the nature of an

educational feature. It will be based

upon the presentation of a damage
suit against a railroad in a cotton

transportation case, and will enable

the law and traffic students to display

their knowledge of, and training in,

court procedure.
Besides the trial there wIIM.o an

will be made by Byrne Marcellus, New
Fnglund Manager for LaSalle, and
F. A McBride, executive secretary of

the club and a member of the New
England executive stuff of the Uni-

versity." Frank A. Henry of the

Four Sisters BuiId
u Business of CFctm

[Shop was: "To fill the ‘Little’ needs."
The new slogan is it “Fills the ‘Little’ i

[needs.” Neighbors in the Building'
know full well how true this new

"You don't have to walk a mile” to
I

get the various smailwares you need I

time to time. The elevators take ,

to this miniature department I

in a jiffy.

|

from

by II. E. Fuller, Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Room 6-18.

flub will ixlde.

The vice president of this club, by

the way, ia Michael A. O'Leary, former
chairman of the Democratic State

Committee.

SUBWAY SHOP HAS
NEW MANAGEMENT

The I.. * M. Shoe Shop in the sub-

way amide has changed management.
Max M. Hoffman, one of the partners

who conducted it under the old name,
hns bough! out his partner and hence-

forth the store will be known ns Hoff-

Mr. HoffniUl plans to sell out the

shoe stock and carry only hosiery,

yarns and underwear.

NIiW AD MAN

Ralph L. Rogers, business manager
of the NEWS, is receiving congratu-
lations on the birth of a son. The
young man "takes after" his dad
First thing he did was cry for his

bottle, and when his dad remon-
strated, the youth answered: "How
come? Don’t you know it pay
advertise?"

JUUULSUL SULSLSLSLBJLSLJL9

RICHARD F. LOPEZ & CO.
j

Packard and Pierce Arrow Limousines I

nnd Touring Cars for Hire !

Stands: Opposite Majestic Theatre i

Office: 228 TREMONT STREET
|

rinmnnnrroinmr

THE AUTO SIGN CO.

SIGNS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

OFFICE LETTERING
SIGN SPECIALTIES

PICTURE FRAMING

22 ELIOT ST.. BOSTON

Tel. Beach 404

Over in New York City there’s a great skyscraper that stands
as a monument to a master merchant’s idea of catering to the
small needs of the public. On the sixth floor of the Little Build-
ing there’s a miniature department store which has been huilded,
by four sisters upon much the same principle.

The skyscraper in New York is the Woolworth Building, the
headquarters of the great chain of Five and Ten Cent Stores which
encompasses the country. The miniature department store on the
sixth floor of the Little Building is known as The Handy Shop.

In no sense is it a Five and Ten
Cent Store, but its slogan (To fill the

“Little” needs) suggests the compari-

son. In its own way, the growth of

The Handy Shop has been quite as

remarkable. The idea back of it was
conceived two and a half years ago
by four sisters, the Misses Weiner,
of Everett. It grew out of the desire

of these four sisters to be together
business.

It started us a little greeting card
shop, because the Misses Weiner were
interested in greeting cards. They
Liked greeting cards and thought it

would be fun to sell them. Some folks

id u business ought to be founded
upon a more solid idea than that, but
the Weiner sisters have proven that

to like your work is to succeed—thul
folks should do the thing they like tc

do because that is the thing they can
do best.

We’re getting ahead of our story
though. The greeting card shop was
a success. Perhaps that wus largely
because the Misses Weiner didn't just
sell greeting cards. They sold the
kind of greeting curds that, by study-
ing people’s likes and dislikes, they
found folks wanted to buy. They
didn’t let a man, for example, come in

nnd pick out any old kind of card that
looked pretty to him. They found out,
by asking questions, just what mes-
sage he wanted the card to convey.
Then they showed him the kind of
nrds that carried that sentiment.
They remembered the story of the

nan who bought six cards for Valen-
tine's Day because they were prett
and failed to notice that each of ther
bore the legend: “To my mother.
That did not happen to any customer
of their greeting card shop.
The greeting card business

nnd then another idea canie to these
four enterprising sisters. They were
observant. They found that folks
would como in and ask for other
things besides greeting curds—little
things that they did not like to take
time to run out. of the building to
buy. So they Btnrted to enlarge the
scope of their merchandise. They
kept a "call list." Whenever anyone
enmo in nnd asked for sonic little

} our eyes , like your body, require
rest. The most beneficial relaxation
comes from Science's most precious
gift to man—glasses properly adjust-
ed and fitted. You can rely upon
our methods.

JOSEPH ECKER
OPTOMETRIST OPTICIAN

45S LITTLE BUILDING

d how the Misses Weiner ad-
dress each other! Have you heard
one of them call another

It is i odd
coincidence that the firs.
these four sisters come within one
letter of beginning with the firs

1

four letters of the alphabet. There
is a member of the Weiner family
whose first name begins with “C”
but "C” doesn’t happen to be a sis-
ter. Some time ago the four sis-
ters adopted the custom of address-
ing each other by the initials of
their first names during business
hours That is why you hear them
speak to ^each other as “A,” “B,"

Box Weighs 12
Lbs. Still You
Cannot ‘Lift’ It

The "Lone Wolf" would have been
caught long before he was if he had
tried any of his burglary stunts in the
Little Building and attempted to get
away with one of the new steel “Can't
Steal" boxes with which many of the
offices are being equipped.
The box weighs only 12 pounds,

but you can’t "lift” it. You cannot
move it even a fraction of
—without setting olT an alarm that
can be heard u couple of city blocks
and that will ring for four i

Your valuables do not have
inside the box even. Suppose you
wanted to make sure nobody stole
your fur coat, for example. All you
would have to do would be to set the
box on the coat. Nobody could get
the coat out from under the box with-
out setting off the alarm.
The box is a safe, a cash box, a

jewel box, a safety deposit box, a
burglar alarm nnd burglar insurance
all in one. Some business firms have
had a small slot cut in the box cover,
through which change and bills are
stuffed until banking time. This
leaves only the small “store change”
unprotected in case of a hold-up.
Every box is registered with the

chief of police in the city or town
’here its owner is located. There
re only two keys and the police are

notified who are the rightful holders
of those keys. There is no master
key. The lock defies “picking.”
There is no way to shut off the alarm
once it is set off, except by opening
the box with one of the keys.
The New England sales agency for

the device has been taken by one of
our Little Building neighbors, the
Big Four Sales Corporation, Room
1206. The officers of the corpora-
tion are: President, M. B. Prout;
vice-president, J. A. Gardner; secre-
tary, William H. Brown; treasurer,
R. P. Rose.

or other, they put that article down
the call list. If a second call for

that same article came within a rea-
sonable time, then they put it in
stock.

was not long before the range of
merchandise carried in The Handy
Shop was about as varied as is to be
found in a department store. Thefour partners themselves were sur-
prised to learn, for example, howmany different sizes of thread there

but the second call for a certain
or kind caused them to put it in

i-h?n
k

' )
vas

,

like t,lat with other
things. Beforo long The Handy Shopwas a miniature department store.

the four partners found it neces-sary to engage more space. They
rented an adjoining room and today
their smailwares department store oc-cupies Rooms C18 and 619.

H.21
C
2Lf

neVCr 'lnve deParkd from
their determination to confine their
merchandise to smallwarea, but theyhave changed their slogan. It is in-

V*
noto

l
t
,

l

?
at the oriPinal and

sL r ffi
ogan tell

< m a nutshell, the;toi> of the success of this novel busi-
less venture,
Originally the slogan of The Handy

WHEN YOU THINK
OF PLACINC AN ORDER FOR

STATIONERY, ENGRAVING. PRINTING
or OFFICE SUPPLIES

THINK OF

^=mg^ofBostonJ
tv,, wo „,7
The Beacon Hill Stationers I

No. 5 Subway Slorc-LitUe Building

TRAFFIC OFFICER,
HURT, OUT AGAIN

Robert S. McLeod, one of our Little
Building corner traffic officers, who
was struck by an automobile and se-
verely injured recently, is back on the
job again.

Fire engines were answering an
alarm and McLeod was clearing a path
for the speeding apparatus when a
pleasure car, which could not be
stopped in time, struck him and threw
him to the ground.
At first it was feared that one of

his legs had been broken but he es-
caped with severe bruises and a bad
shaking up.

There were no prizes for the
prettiest cyclist in the Boston
American’s recent bicycle run.
That is the only reason Gertrude
HinchlifFe did not win a prize.
We’ll say they must have been
hard-hearted judges not to rec-
ognize this chic Little Building
neighbor of ours.

CONDUCTS BIG
BICYCLE RUN

The Boston American’s third annual
bicycle run, in which over 2500 cyclists
from all over New England participat-

nrranged and conducted from
the Little Building.

Twenty-five thousand persons wit-
nessed the tournament at Franklin
Field which was the crowning event
of the run. Mayor Curley reviewed
the parade and awarded the prizes.
Cycles of ancient vintage, including

the old-fashioned "high ones”, and the
latest make of motorcycles appeared

the procession.
John W. English, one of our Little

Building neighbors, conducted the ar-
rangements for the event. Mr. Eng-

Does it pay to advertise? It
does if you have the right goods
at the right price and use the
right newspaper to tell the peo-
ple “your business story.” If
your goods are of quality and
the prices right, just call in the
Advertising Manager of the
"NEWS.” He will tell you how
you can secure new customers in
the Little Building at a price
that you will be glad to pay.

DRAGGED 60 FEET,
CHECKS RUNAWAY

Several pedestrians along Boylston
street escaped serious injury the other
morning through the valor and skill

:

of Fred F. Concannon, one of our
Little Building corner traffic officers.
When a horse attached to a heavy
wagon 'became frightened in Park
square and dashed toward Tremont
street through a jam of traffic, Con-
cannon was on the Job. He leaped for
the bridle and was dragged 60 feet
before the animal was brought to a
stop.

The runaway crashed into an auto-
mobile and Concannon was thrown.

DANiEjPRAm SON
HIGH GRADE CLOCKS

REPAIRING
LITTLE BUILDING

S16-S1J LITTLE BUILDING

DIAMONDS
PEARLS AND

PRECIOUS STONES
Jewelry in Exclusive

Designs
EXPERT APPRAISING

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

Trade with me and save money

CHARLES E. DUBOIS
Formerly Designer nnd Manager

Bigelow, Kennard’s Diamond Dept.

ROOM 612

LITTLE BUILDING

Louise M. Bowering, D. S. C.

Manicure, Pedicure and Chiropody

£ JOHN A. THOMAS
'' OPT OMETRIST and OPTICIAN

£ 440 LITTLE BUILDING

£ 80 Boylston St., Boston
O TELEPHONE BEACH 108»
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REVENUE
OUTING
PLANNED

Second Annual Field Day
|

to be Held June 7

at Riverside

The second annual field day
of the folks who work in the In-

ternal Revenue offices will be

held at Riverside Recreation

Grounds on Wednesday, June 7.

The committee in charge of the

arrangements is busily at work
planning the all-day outing, at

which there will be guests of

city, state and national promi-

nence.

The headliner of the sports pro-

gram will be a baseball game between
the field forces and the office forces.

The office forces won the game last

year but that only intensified the

friendly rivalry for supremacy and
this year challenge and acceptance
have "zinged” back and forth like

couple of Babe Ruth's homers.
Over on the Common baseball

grounds the Ruths and Speakers,
Maranvilles and Sislers of the Inter-

nal Revenue forces are getting
condition noontimes and after h<

Judging by the way they are round-
ing into form it is expected that the

big league scouts will be drafting
some of our Little Building neighbors
away from us after the outing.

Besides the ball game there will be
track events, luncheon and dinner, an
entertainment, in the clubhouse and
dancing. Over 1000 persons will be
in attendance. In the games there

will be events for the ladies, too. So
that, all in all, the Internal Revenue
folks will show that they can play as
hard as they work.
The committees in charge of the

various arrangements are ns follows:
Printing and Guests, George W. B.

Britt, Joseph L. Quinn, Alfred H.
McLean, Walter E. Clark; refresh-
ments, J. J. Waul, F. J. Hurley, J. J.

Geohegan; sports, Leo J. Cronin, John
G. Hall, W. H. O’Reilly, Marion
Thornton; entertainment, Oliver J.

Grant, E. A. Donovan, Marion Thorn-
ton; tickets, M. L. Donovan, K. D.
Sproules, M. V. Kelly, Nellie R. Mur-
phy, A. E. Wheeler, H. V. Connolly,
M. E. McAndrew; transportation, J. J.

Waul. W. H. O’Reilly, J. H. Russell.

Henry L. Hamilton, president of

the Welfare Society, under whose
auspices the outing is to be held,

also chairman of the general comniit-

Internal Revenue Collector Malcolm
E. Nichols will be the chief guest of
the occasion.

SHE HAD
MILLION
FOR DAY

News to Come Out on
15th in Future

The publication date of

the LITTLE BUILDING
NEWS from now on will be

the 15th of the month. After

consultation with the ad-

vertisers, and taking: into

consideration that most

of the Directory changes

come at the first of each

month, the publishers of

j

the NEWS have conclud-

ed that the mid-month

i
publication date will best

! sei’ve all concerned.

dising centre of the Continent. Silk
. hai 1 fre 1 all < the world,

of all r
At the Potiniere, Ruy Bias,

Paris. That is Miss LaBelle at

the table in the foreground.

Miss LaBelle in a corner of the

dining room at the Hotel Pic-

cadilly, London, during her visit

there. They were taking flash-

light photographs of the diners

one evening. This is an enlarge-

ment of the picture of our sixth

floor neighbor at her table.

For the convenience of those
who desire ADDITIONAL
copies of the "NEWS.” they
have been placed on sale at the

Handy Shop, Sixth floor and
Benny’s Shoe Shine Shop in the

basement. The price is five

cents a copy.

TO USERS OF
ELECTRICITY

CHARLES ' H." DUDLEY j;

£ Complete Camp Outfits

>' Sporting and Athletic Goods *

>

(Continued from Page 1)

my wealth from the bank to my hotel.

Why one of the most expensive makes
of automobile, one that I know scIIb

for $10,000 in this country, could be
bought for $180 in American money
hen I was in Vienna.
"The people there are terribly poor.

Even royalty is selling its jewels and
family heirlooms in order to live. I

bought from an Austrian countess a
fan that was presented to her by the
Emperor of Japan. 1 paid only $1G
for it, although it easily is worth $250
aside from its sentimental value. The
fnmilies of the nobility are selling

their treasures one at a time. Living
expenses ore so cheap that even the
$10 I paid for that fan will provide
' family for a good while."

nt Lido-Venice, it was quite the
other way. We Little Building folks

who are inclined to grumble when we
have to go down on the second floor

and file our income reports really do
know what it is to be taxed, says

Miss LaBelle.
ic tell you of my expert

at Lido-Venice." she snid. "I think
the Hotel Excelsior there is

expensive hotel in all Europe. Why,
they almost tax you for breathing.
Forty-five percent of my hotel bill

is for tnxes of one sort or another.
"There was a beach tax and a
tuse tax and a ‘cure’ tax. (There is

ipposed to be some kind of cure
there, like we get at Hot Springs or

White Sulphur Springs, but nobody
seemed to be taking it.) Instead of

tipping the servants, you are supposed
to pay a tax. You pay the tax, surely,

but if you do not tip also, you get no
service at all. So that is n double

Then they tax you if you travel
Sundny. I had to pay 100 lire.

Then there are other tnxes. I cannot
begin to name them all."

Miss LaBelle has just returned
from her second trip “across" in the
last year. She has spent seven of
the last 12 months touring Europe.
On her first trip, last Summer, she
visited Switzerland, where she did
some mountain climbing in the Alps;
Deauville, the famous French summer
resort; Lido-Venice, Milan, Lyons and
Lucerne. Lyons is the silk merchan-

Meats and Provisions J

£ Telephone Your Order ,*

$ and We Will Have It $
Js Ready When You Call ^

$ Lagrange Street Market J

11 Lagrange Street

FOR SERVICE
6 Barbers and

Manicuring

ARCADE BARBER SHOP

GOES TO
CHICAGO

Byrne Marcellus of LaSalle

Appointed Assistant

to President

Byrne Marcellus, who for the

last year has been New England
manager of LaSalle University

in charge of the offices on the

12th floor, has been appointed

to the position of assistant to

President Chaplaine. Mr. Mar-
cellus will be transferred to Chi-

cago, the National headquarters
of the University. He will leav

Boston June 1. His successor

has not been appointed.

nppointm

Japs, and Arabs
come there to buy or sen.
On the trip from which Mi

Belle has just returned she visited

Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Cologne, Strnss-
bourg and London.

In Berlin, she saw Von Tirpitz, the
:-Admiral of the Kniser’s navy. He 1

as lunching at the Hiller, the place
which Miss LaBelle chanced to be

iving luncheon that day. On an-
j

other occasion, she saw the Russian
duke. Dimitrich.

“Berlin is n beautiful city," says
Miss LaBelle. “There did not seem
to be as much poverty there as one
would expect. The hotels and places
of amusement were so thronged that

difficult to make reservations
for tables at dinner or luncheon. The
Palais de Danse, Unter der Linden,
Mascotte and Hiller were just crowded
with revellers. Nobody there seems
pinched. Of course, there are the
usual professional beggars on the
streets but they are there always.

"It was quite different in Vienna,
though. The people who once were
the wealthy and noble classes are poor
now. The city, too, is filled with the
exiled nobility of Russia and other
countries. They flock to Vienna be-

is so much cheaper to live

An American with $10,000 can win
a princess for his bride with very lit-

tle difficulty in Vienna today.
"I think the Russian women I saw
Vienna are the most gorgeous

creatures on earth. Most of them
have natural henna hair, long and
thick and beautifully coiffured. They
have all the grace and manners of

thoroughbreds. There is no one in the
world, for example, who
fur piece like a Russian l

can make it look like n million dollars

whether it is worth
know.”

Speaking of styles, Miss LaBelle
said she was much surprised when
she landed in New York to find the
women there still wearing short skirts.

"In Paris," she said, "they are wear-
ing their skirts away down to the
ankles. In fact, they were wearing

|them long even when I was over there
|

last Summer and it was surprising I
The Little Building operates its

to me that New York, which usually I
laundry. All the towels which

so quick to follow the style changes.
|

used - »»’• « -

as still wearing them short.
j

rooms

"Personally," said the sixth floor
j

modiste, “I think a woman looks much
smarter and more distinctive in a
gown that is long and clingy. They
are still making gowns with the
straight lines, with n lot of braid for

street wear instead of beads anil em-
broidery. Three piece suits are very
much in favor, too.

“White is going to be the predomi- Six thou.1

nating color, with touches of bright use all the tune, us the toilet

red. for dinner wear this Summer. I

ure supplied with fresh towels

instead of the black which has had day. Then there in a spare lot of 3000

YOUR
OUTGOING

MAIL
Sealed Free

Any Day You Say
ic of our client*, the Gray
.1 Manufacturing Co., make

the fastc't and simplest Envelop 1

Scaling Machine on the market
regardless of price.

We will gladly demonstrate t>

me. money and confusion ym
jn save by using a

GRAYWOOl)
ENVELOPE SEALER

cal* large and small c

with cleanliness, speed and

In hii

Seals 1000 Envelopes in

Five Minutes

Figure how much envelope seal

ng i- costing you now -then ask

or a Graywood Scaler on free

Telephone Heach ISS6

THURLOW
ADVERTISING service

821 Little Building

Women Quicker
Than Men, She
Says, In Filing

CORSETS MADE 1 1 ORDER
ALTERED OR REPAIRED

EDITH A CUSHING
CORSETIERE

Telephone^ BS8-«9^JttIe Budding

Mr. Marcel!'
the nature of
new capacity at* assistant to thi

president, he will be a member of tin

headquarters organization.
The New England territory, which

Mr. Marcellus him had in his chnrgc,
embraces branches in Portland, Wor-

lei. .
v |Tint In-Ill. I lii rt I’on I, New

Haven and Providence.

Own Laundry
Washes 3000
Towels a Day

the building'
washed in a model laundry

the basement. Three thousand
lay arc laundered and

distributed on the various floors.

The laundry is equipped with the

most modem apparatus -un electric

washer, an electric ironer and a big
drying machine. The laundering is

done under the most sanitary condl-

mls, manager of the Naina

of tlu> Penn Mutual l.lfo

ompnny. during llio course

School of Filing Alumnae Association

recently. Miss I.ooiiiIh was address-

ing our seventh floor neighbors on t In*

art of "Selling Yourself” In business

lelinn

uch a long
In England, Miss LaBelle says,

even the royalty bob their hair, but
in Paris bobbed hair is not "the thing”
except with the demi-mondnine.
"The reul Parisians," she says, "nre

wearing their hnir short on the sides,

and frizzed, and sort of rolled up un-
derneath in a tight roll."

more always on hand.
Bert Carmody is the Little Build-

ing "laundryman" and Mrs. Margaret
Hnrtney is the laundress. Considering
the size of the laundry and its staff,

there probably is not another one in

the city that turns out as many clean
towels in n week as this one.

PERFECT
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MULTICRAPHINC
THE MISSES BOWDITCH

719 LITTLE BUILDING

H. L. IMHOF, General Agent
The Massachusetts Protective
Association, 652 Little llldg.

asm for work frequently, to

deflnlle aim, or goal, to lm able

systematically and to keep In

lent physical condition. In oi

sell your services, you must o

with, and boat- yourself,'' slu-

ed

.

re Itat

• Mrs, a

ent of t

umhlnn Nailot

pntiy, and Mrs. Edit ha Armstroi
rotary to the general manager
Federal Mutual Life Insuranc
patty. MNs Dorothy (i. Dull, to

Port
pr

contributed
a- Mason 1<

DUffiehl .

tl. Mina
<rnl solos
immunity

i—SAVE TIME ON
THOSE FIGURES

Seven column Wale* Adding mn- 1

1

chine Istand model) can be rented I

by the day at a very reasonable 1

1

1price.
Apply Room 824

THE BOOKS YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT THEM

The Mary Carey Hook Shop
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

729 LITTLE BUILDING

singing,
question box.

Plans were launched for the ntmunl
banquet of the Association to lie held

When Lord Northcliffe, the

famous English publisher, was
asked what people are most in-

terested in, he said—THEM-
SELVES. That is why the peo-

ple In the Little Building READ
the "NEWS" so thoroughly. Re-

member this fact when you wish
to secure business from those in

the building. When you adver-

tise in the “NEWS" you know
your advertisement is READ.
That is why “NEWS" advertise-

ment* produce RESULTS.

Direct - by - Mail

ADVERTISING
Does Get Business

We have been here lince September,
1919, ,nd »re «l ill going •Irony; Lit
month wr helped one client make in
extra $5,000. Drop in and »ee ui, wr
might be of help to you in getting a

little more bu»inra»

AAA MULTICRAPHINC COMPANY

r
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Then He Will Trade

With You!

The burden of our editorial song

thin month may be expressed about

like thin: "Success will uttend the

Trude - With - Your - Little - Building-

Neighbor movement just ns quickly,

and in exactly the same measure, as

we nil abundon what is commonly

culled Alphonse and Gaston polite-

Kverybody in the Building ex-

claimed. "That's a mighty fine idea."

When they read in the first issue of

the NEWS the slogan: "Trade with

your Little Building neighbor os you

would have him trude with you.”

Everybody saw that if the ideu

wore carried out, the volume of every-

body's business would increase very

appreciably. There was no guin-

saying the prediction that the move-

ment would make prosperity in this

"business community under one

roof."

The point which the NEWS mukes

this month is this: "When you trade

with your Little Building neighbor,

he will trnde with you." In other I

words, if you wait for your Little

Building neighbor to come and

trade with you, he probably will be

sitting down waiting for you to come

and trude with him.

You will agree that that is no wny

to get together. Nor is the "after

you, Gaston/* spirit conducive to the

upbuilding of business.

Now, the NEWS does not mean to

criticise so much ns to suggest. Its

only desire is to awaken everybody in

the Building to the fact that the

quicker we ull start the Trude-wlth-

Your-Neighbor movement, the quick-

er wo all shall derive its benefits.

We know thut there has been a lot

more trading with each other this

last month, Our advertisers have

told us about instance after instance

of it. What the NEWS is striving

to bring about is the full benefits of

this ideu. Let's all share in the bene-

fits. The only way to do that is for

all to share ill the responsibility of

"putting it over."

A representative of the NEWS was
in n Little Building office the other

day when the tenant there usked:

“Isn't there n concern thut does elec-

trical wiring somewhere on Tremont
Htreet?" "Yes, but why don't you

pnronize one of your Little Building

neighbors?" suggested the NEWS
representative. "I didn’t know there

was an electrical wiring concern in

the Building," was the reply.

The Classified Directory on the

t BKATEY & BARON t

Did you know (hat the Barton of Barton, Durstine & Osborne,
on the 8th floor is Bruce Barton, the author of many inspiration-

al articles and stories you have read in the American and other

big magazines? When he is not writing for the magazines he is

writing advertisements or directing the big advertising agency of

which he is the head. He has a farm out in Foxboro, near Boston,

where he spends his summers. You may have rubbed elbows with

him in the Little Building elevators without knowing it when he

was over from the New York office some day for a visit to the

branch office of his firm. To help you identify him next time he
is in the building, we just were going to tell you that he is a hand-

some fellow. Then it occurred to us that such an identification

only would be confusing—in the Little Building. So, if you want
to meet him, you will have to go and get introduced to him in the

regular fashion.

neventh page of the NEWS revealed I

to him that there were several such

concerns in the Building. He called

on the one nearest him and had his

work done there.

This illustrates what probably is

the biggest reason we have not yet

begun to reap the full benefits of the

Trnde-with-Your-Neighbor movement.
We hove not become used to thinking

of trading with our neighbors when
we need some service or certnin arti-

cles of merchandise.

The NEWS, therefore, makes this

final suggestion: When you need mer-
chandise or services consult the Clns-

isfied Directory on Page Seven. You
will "find everything worth while un-

der the sun in the Little Building.”

And when you trade with your

Little Building neighbor, he will trade

with you!

Don't forget that some mighty good
things come in smnll packages. Read
the small advertisements ns well as
the large ones. There’s a worthwhile

tnge in each one for you.

FILMS

!

LITTLE BUILDING. Boom 9111

|j

|
E. M. Elliott |

GOWNS MADE TO ORDER

The /Wmdv ,^/iop :

Furrier Lisker
off to Europe

Harry Lisker. the furrier, of Suite
11B2-53-5 1, sailed 'May S on the S. S.

St. Paul for a Hvo months' trip to

Europe.
Following the "trade with your Little

Building neighbor spirit," the Woods
Trnvel Bureau arranged for the pas-
sage ot Mr. Lisker.
He will visit England, France and

Germany, returning with the newest
styles from the leading European style

centers. Ho also will bring hack u

large collection of furs and skins from
the biggest fur markets of Europe.

SEEKS DISCARDED
WINTER CLOTHING

The Near East Relief, on the top
floor of the Little Building, began
on Monday, May 15, a state-wide
drive to secure 250,000 pounds of dis-
carded winter clothing and shoes for
immediate use at the relief stations
in Armenia and Asia Minor.
A printed tag has been prepared

for the direct shipment of bundles to
the shipping wharf in New York. The
Little Building will receive credit for
all clothing contributed by its

If you want something when yoi

want it there's one place to get it-
patronize NEWS advertisers and sav
time and money.

Ever think how important a part in

the life of this Little Building com-
munity is played by its "lifts”? Some-
how we like to call those eight,

bronze, electric elevators “lifts" rath-
er than elevators. Perhaps that’s be-
cause the word “lift" suggests the
service they perform. Muny a lift

they give us in the course of a busy
day's work. In fact, we use them so
much that we take them as a matter
of course.

How many of us realize, for ex-
ample, that we are having a free ride

in a thousand-dollar car every time
we go up or down in a Little Building
lift? Each of those eight great elec-

tric cars cost close to a thousand dol-

lars. If somebody invited us to take
a ride in a thousand-dollar, bronze au-
tomobile, we would consider it worthy
of comment. Maybe we can get a
new thrill out of our daily trips in

the lifts now.

There are a lot of interesting things
about those lifts. Do you know how
long it would take one of them to

cover the distance from the top floor

to the street floor, for instance? A
Little Building lift can make the trip

in less than 30 seconds and stop nt

some of I he floors at that. In fact,

each lift has a possible speed of 550
feet per minute, although they never
are run bevond the legal speed limit

of 480 feet per minute.

The element of speed is an impor-
tant one to tenants and their custom-
ers and clients. If we ever had had
the slow, old-fushioned type of ele-

vators in the Little Building, we
would appreciate the speed with which
our big battery of electrically-driven

lifts handle the 3000-odd persons who
have to he transported without delay
or waiting during the rush hours,
morning, noon and night.

Most automobiles have three speeds
—low, second ard high. Each of our
Little Building lifts has a possibility

of five variations of speed. Here’s
another interesting feature of our
lifts: None of them can move while
the doors are open! All elevator doors
arc equipped with automatic closers,

which cut off the electric motive
power when the doors open. This is

an element of safety which most of us
do not realize but which we all will

appreciate.

How many persons is eneh lift sup-
posed to carry? Twelve is the peak
load.

"Why is it that sometimes when 1

push the down button the red light

shows at a door nt one end of the
battery of lifts while the first car to

stop at my floor may be up at the
other end?" Probably you have asked
this question yourself. The exp'ana-
tion is this: When you push the down
button on your floor, it sets a signal

for all cars which may be above your
floor at the time. This signal is set
two floors above the one you are on,

in order to give the operator time to

make the stop. Perhaps the first car
to get that sig-al on the way down
also has a signal to stop at the floor

above the one you are on, so that

while its red light shows on your floor,

the next car behind it gets to your
floor first—wh ;,o the other is making
the stop at the floor above.

When a car goes by a floor where
a signal is set, it knocks off the sig-

nals to stop at that floor for all the
other cars coming down or up behind
it. Sometimes the operator's ca

fu'l and he has to run express past
floors where signals are set. In that
case he presses a button in his car
which notifies the cars behind his as
to the stops he cannot make. That is,

when he presses this button, his enr
does not knock off the signals on floors

he passes, and the cars following his

pick them up. Sometimes, the other
cars are following his eloselv, how-
ever. and are past the signals when
he presses the button. That is why,

e in awhile, two or three cars may
go past you after you have pressed
the signal button. To make absolute-
ly sure the next car will stop for you
after one has gone past, you should
press the signal button again.

We try’ not to pass anyone who has
signalled," says Elevator Superinten-
dent “Tom” White, “but sometimes
signals will get crossed and we miss

lebody.”

Why didn't you stop at the fifth

floor?" demanded a woman of one of
the lift operators, as the ear soared
past the stop she wanted. "I didn’t
hear you call the fifth floor, madam,”
he answered courteously. “Call it,”

she retorted, “why I told the starter
what floor I wanted before I ever got

to the car at all!” (No, she was not
regular tenant of the building.)

DR. F. C. SEAMAN
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Dom 460 LlltU Bids BOSTON

HAIR ON MISS ELLEN DONELAN

the FACE ™;Si 'Kil;.: MureelWuvine
(

Fr«,ch Cl.y Pack

UH- .1 ImoMiOJe 1.. grow Sagging mu.drt BEALTY CULTURE TAUGHT

RENA M. BLOOD, 80 Bovlston St.
Room 730 Phone Dewey 4386-R

Tel Dewey 3769-W Room SOS

nake sure of a
int when you're
Superintendent
e in the car to

e'ear, distinct
ic the operator
s he shuts the

call his or her
amost reached
does not have

til after he has

‘The best way to i

stop at the floor you w
in the lift," says
White, "is for everyoni
call their floors in a

; right at the tim
says ‘Floors, please’ ai

door and starts the ca
Often a person will not
floor until the lift has
it. The operator then
time to stop his

past."

One thing which takes the joy out
of life for our lift operators is the
women who, accustomed to the eleva-
tors in department stores which stop
at every floor without signal or call,

ride blissfully up or down past their
stop without ever calling out the floor
they want. (Of course, they are not
regular tenants, either.)

Perhaps the most common mistake
folks make in using the lifts happens
when they desire to ride to the sub-
way arcade and get on cars which do
not go to the basement. There are
two regular basement cars, Nos. 5 and
G. On every floor, they are designat-
ed plainly. On the signal light globes
above the car doors appears the word
“Basement” in good-sized letters, but
somehow a lot of people who wnnt to
go to the basement will get aboard
the other ears. Of course, they can
ride to the ground floor on any car
and then walk down the stairs to the
basement, but it will save them that
inconvenience if they will make sure
they take a basement car up on their

And now this "colyum" wouldn't be
complete unless we introduced the
men who run the lifts. Of course, all
of us are acquainted with them, but
few probably know their names.
Shake hands, then, with:
William Boland who operates Lift

No. 2.

George Murphy who operates Lift
No. 3.

Fred Davis who operates Lift No. 4
John McLaughlin who operates Lift

No. 5. and is assistant superintendent
of lifts.

Ed De Rocher who operates Lift No.
6.

Walter Hegan who operates Lift

MARY F. SHEA
'20. Little Bill It.. Tel. Dewey

LETTERHEADS AND FORMS
Special attention to smalt orders

PRINTING DIVISION

Expert Watch Repair Scroice

RENFREW
Jeweler and Watchmaker
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jFrattU Urntlim?
JFifity Atmtur Sant g-ljnp

At t*trrrt

2fru» (JnrU

For \ftn, U'omen and Childrt

The finest footwear is the
most economical

Little Building, Suite 1120

C\7jwAj

Grullcturim ynruighiiiq Qkiobo,

MAOISON AVIHUI COR. rOOTYTOUSTN tmilT
NSW YORK

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR

Everythin): for Mm', and Hoys' Writ
Clolhinu, l'urni>lnii|ii, flat*. Shoe.
Trunk*, Leather Good*. Liveries

For Your Convenience

Deposit* no on

Interest the ISth

dny of ench month

Wildey Savings

Bank
52 Boylston Street, Boston

NEW JOB
FOR HUNT

Tenth-Floor Neighbor Is

Now Sales Manager
in the East

Arthur A. Hunt, of the 10th Moor,
for some time manager of the Boston
office of the Klcurllnx Linen Rag
Company, has been mndo eastern
salon munngor of the company.

In hla new position, Mr. Hunt will

direct Rules in New York, Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio, lower Michigan, New Knit-
land and practically nil of the South
Atlantic States,
He returned from a Southern trip

recently.

TO RAISE SCHOOL
AGE LIMIT TO 16

will the

A hill to raise the age limit ut which
children may leave school and enter
industry has been introduced in the
Legislature by two organizations
which are tenants of the Little Build-
ing -the League of Women Voters
and the Women's Trade Union

after hours, how many
telephone ring?

II. If it takes one executive three-
quarters of an hour to dictate one
letter, how long will it take a staff
of four stenographers to powder their

es in the Indies' room, commencing
half-past four?

(a) Whut does "in conference"
an? (b) "Busy on unother wire”?

S. Of whom is the photograph on
the big boss' desk? When does it dis-
appear?

|

The wise man who said that "a roll-
The little hand of the clock ing stone gathers no moss" mejint that

points at five and the big hand at (the fellow who is always looking for
ten. Where are the office hands? u hotter Job would find it quicker if ho

Punctuate the following sen- I made a bettor job of the one he Iiiin.

"1 worked like a fool yester-
|

day."— Life. vf+++++44 *+-t-4+++4++'«'+-<-4+-« f
t MODERN TOWEL SUPPLY CO 4

e proposed legislation would
make it compulsory for parents to
keep their children in school and out
of Industry until they were 10 years
of age.

SHE DIDN'T
Husband,” said the professor'

wife suspiciously.
"Yes, my dear?”
Who is this Violet Ray you ur

always talking about ?"— Louisville
j

Kathryn's Beauty Shoppe
French Clay Pack a Specialty

HAIR TINTING end DYEING
MARCEL WAVINO

SUITE 926 LITTLE BUILDING
T-I B/arh WMI Appointment* made

r*', Drnll.l*',

40 BRISTOL ST.

0444444444444444444444444s1

Comfort, Style and Diirnhlllic may
he obtained by wearing the

NU BONE CORSETS

ANNA VAN ntlSKIRK
Konm 1012 FLORENCE A STI'VENS
Lltll* BMr. so Boylalon St. T*l tUacl. 919
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‘BOSTON-BILT DESKS’

“700 LINE DERBY DESKS”
n*y

»

imbet pile

<.0x48 Flat Top* .

60x34 Flat Tops .

50x32 Flat Tops
60x34 Boll Top* .

GENUINE MAHOGANY
SANITARY DESKS

AT THE SAME PRICE
$95

|
55x34 Typewriter Desk* .... $65

$60 I 43x32 Typewriter Desks .... $55
$50 I 60x34 Pedestal T W Desks . . $70

I 50x32 Roll Tops $95$105 |

<•#1IM
CORNER HIGH AND PEARI, STS.

Writing a Book a Year
Just a Side Line for Her

Eighth Floor Professional Woman Is Author of :

Dozen or So—Says Women in Business
Must Play, Too

The disputatious person had
expressed doubt over the state-

ment that practically every busi-

ness and profession was repre-

sented in the Little Building's

tenants.

“Name a single profession in

which it has not at least one

distinguished representative,”

challenged the editor of the

NEWS.
"Well, who is there in the

building that writes books?” de-

manded the doubter. And right
off the bat the editor answered

:

“Mary Caroline Crawford!”

She i t only writes books but she
writes a hook n year, or at least she
used to until quite recently, when her
duties ns director of her Social Serv-
ice Publicity bureau grew to such
proportions. Just now she is en-
gaged in doing a revised edition of
her hook entitled "Romantic Days in
Old Boston" nlong with her publicity
work.
The first edition of this book, writ-

ten some years ago, has been sold out
and her publishers, Little, Brown &
Co., advised a revised edition during

THE WOOL SHOP
429 LITTLE BUILDING
HAND KNITSWIiATERS. BABY JACKETS
BLANKETS AND OTHER NOVELTIES

WORSTEDS AND YARNS
MISS E. M. BICCLESTONE

MARY CAROLINE CRAWFORD
Lillie Building Author

ELECTED Dave Is Office

OTTTi'Tf'T A T
Boy with OnlyUrrlGliAG Two Grandmas

OF TOWN —
Twelfth Floor Man Given

Town’s Greatest

Plurality

E. H. Peterson, a member of

the sales staff of the Forbes
Lithograph Company, with offices

on the 12th floor, was re-elected

a member of the Board of Select-

men for the town of Wakefield

recently. He received the larg-

est vote ever accorded a candi-

date for any office in the town.

Mr. Peterson was urged to accept
the honor of chairman of the Board,
but he declined on the grounds that
his other duties required too much
of his time to allow him to perform

;xtra work which the chairman-
ship demanded.

His associates in the Forbes Litho-
graph offices, however, have given
him the name of "Mayor” Peterson.
Even in the cities and towns outside

of Boston proper, it seems, they have
to come to the Little Building when
they need leaders and counsellors in
the affairs of Government.

Boston’s centennial year.
Miss Crawford wrote “Romantic

Days in Old Boston" when she was
executive secretary of Ford Hall, a
position which she held for 13 years.
The position required only part of her
f,n,e 30 “s she aptly puts it, she
spent the forenoons at the Athe-
naeum dealing with the Boston of the
past and the afternoons at Ford Hall
helping to mould the Boston of the
future."
The book covers the readable side

of Boston during the 19th century,

Triple Action!

ACTION is the final, all-impor-

lantstepin the consummation
of a sale. If you want to get action

into your advertising copy, try

Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS

If y

WASHING MACHINE
or any other electrical appliance

Drop in ot Room 4S7

Burleigh, Morrison & Gowing

when Boston really was the centre of
things and did not have to have an
official press agent.

Perhaps Miss Crawford's best
known hook is her “Goethe and HisWomen Friends.” She went to Ger-many to gather much of the material
tor this book and it created quite a
sensation when it was published.

Goethe, the German poet, you know,
was held by many to have been the
star Lothario of the ages. His name
was intimately linked with no less
than 26 women of his day." R ut,” says Miss Crawford, "I be-

I established the fact that he
interested in a number of them

inly in a literary way. You see, in
Goethe's day, it was quite unusunl’for

a to (Jiseuss literature and poetry

i

woman. Goethe did, however,
and the world interpreted his literary
"lepjhips as love affairs.”

i he librarian of the German librnn
a here Miss Crawford secured niuci
of her data for this book was a count.
At first, he was very discourteous
when she went to him for informa-

•.
she

,

S «.V8, but after ho became
vinced that she knew her subject
rave her a great deal of assistance.

Gifts for Girl
in I. R. Service

Miss Marion M. McPartland, who
has been private secretary to the
chief office deputy in the Internal Rev-
enue department since 1919, left re-
cently on leave of absence to become
secretary to the proprietor of a chain
of big summer hotels for the sum-
mer. She will be stationed at the
Farragut Hotel, Rye Beach.
Miss McPartland was one of the

most popular girls in the Internal
Revenue offices, and her associates
presented her with flowers and other
gifts on the day of her departure. Col-
lector Nichols made the presentation
address and everyone joined in wish-

jjjjjj

' '

\ position.

ONE SIGN
OF GOOD 1

BUSINESS
You Can See It All Along

Viaduct of L. B.

Subway

And this is David Lorton.
One day his employers paid him

eek’s salary in advance, and
forgot they had paid it. Next
pay day they gave David his en-
velope as usual. “Oh, but you’ve
paid me already,” reminded
Dave. No wonder his employers

proud of him.

The Little Building boasts an office

boy who never had- but two grand-
mothers! Even these warm Spring
ftemoons, when the office boy’s en-

thusiasm for baseball is at its peak
and the mortality rate in grandmoth-
ers and aunts and uncles is at its peak
also, David Lorton of the Stum-Keith
Sendee. Room 322, never lays claim to

than the allotted pair of grand-

ing her success ii

When the book was published, a copy
sent him and he wrote her pub-
*•“ " very complimentary letter onlishers a

Although she is one of the busiest
omen in the Little Building, Miss

Crawford finds time for her favorite
outdoor sport, which is canoeing.
“No matter how busy the woman in

business may be. she should take the
time for recreation and diversion
from her work," she says. "To me
canoeing appeals as the ideal outdoor
sport in Summer. I know of no other
that brings you immediately into such
intimate touch with nature. A few
hours in my canoe always gives me
a renewed faith in life.”
Miss Crawford is a graduate of

Radeliffe and of the School for SocialH ork at Simmons. The field of social
service publicity in which she is at
present engaged is one which she de-
veloped herself.
Everyone knows that social service

means doing things for people, and
those two words afford Miss Craw-
fords office something like fifty op-
portunities a day to “do things" for
the men and women in search of jobs
or wishing to change their jobs
looking for information or hoping tohnd a market for Indian baskets or
The real business of this office, how-

ever, in case you’d like to know. : -

putting out publicity material such «»
you have been reading lately in the
Boston n.inr.pc a. r, _ _

,

Davjd, according to his own employ-
ers, Is all that the comic supplements
tell us an office boy is not. "We be-
lieve we have the most accomplished
office boy in the Little Building”, his
employers told the NEWS reporter.
“He is a first-year student at Mechan-
ics Arts High School, and when he
makes his appearance at the office,
we know immediately it is 2.30 p. m.
So much for his punctuality.
"He is an expert multigraph oper-

ator—never had a lesson—just took
to it like a duck to water. A letter
placed in his hands will be set up, run
off, even to the fac-simile signature
which is a delicate thing to handle,
distributed and delivered to the cus-
tomer without any anxiety on our part

will not meet with perfect ap-

is rainy weather good for
your business? When Jupiter
Pluvius hurled down his torrents

(four inches of rainfall, to be
exact) recently, did you take the
day off and say “Nothing doing
in this weather?” Not if the
features of your particular busi-

ness were announced to the ma-
jority of “the three thousand”
who used the Little Building
“viaduct” leading to the subway.

that
proval.
"He knows the various grades and

prices of our Old Town Ribbons and
Carbon Paper as well as our schedule
of multigraph prices. Altogether we

very fortunate in having

,

• '•“".lit laiciy in tne
Boston papers concerning the Boston
North Eml Mission and its Home for
Children at Forest Hills. The recent
Hindu Bazaar at the Hotel Victoria,

h!ii iv

V

a Pageant in Symphony
Hall, the G. O. P. Bazaar in the Cop-
ley 1 laza. and the cause of Russia
represented by Clare Sheridan, who
sculped Trotzky and Lenin, and

Marguerite Harrison, who was ma-
rooned in Moscow, are other interests
recently promoted from her office on

» °?r,'J
tnffed b-v represen-

tativen of Radeliffe and Simmons.

*
T * ****

DR. A. F. STAEGER t

Chiropodist and Fool Specialist

him connected with
“As a radio enthusiast he cannot be

beaten, having made himself a com-
plete radio outfit which he has in-
stalled in his home. We are planning
to have him install one in our office
and when complete, we invite all who
care to, to listen in.

"Furthermore, David can roll the

f«
U
Iu

S and PJ
a

.
y nny*hing from opera

f
the Xylophone.to the latest jazz

We are not afraid of spoiling him „o
he is an ardent Boy Scout and remem-
bers constantly its pledges."
As to size, David is "Knee-high to a

grasshopper". He is “little but oh,
the^ saying goes. Although

No, it wasn't necessary to stand
outside the subway post office to an-
nounce your location and the individ-
uality of your wares or services to
the streams of people coming and go-

mu’ ?.

r°m and subway trains.
The "silent salesmen" standing guard
all day on the walls of the subwav
corridor, called a halt to the scurry-
ing thoughts and eyes of Little Build-
ng and other building subway users
is they hurried to their trains. They
commanded attention.

It is not only on those raincoat,
overshoe days that the ABCDEFG ad-
vertising spaces, those "silent sales-
men,” command the attention of
'orkers in the Little Building, but it
1 tben that they receive the most

attention. Every day, rain or shine,
hundreds of people use that passage-
way (the only one of its kind in Bos-
ton, by the way) and they are not al-
ways Little Building tenants, either.

If Mrs. Prospective Customer is
told, on her way through the passage,
that instead of going up or down town
to secure the particular service she
needs, right in this building is the
man or woman who can render her
that service, is she not likely to heed
the suggestion? It is reasonable to
believe that she will recognize the sav-
in

£,,
ln ti™ by buying right here.

The NEWS is not trying to sell. Y
you one of the empty spaces in the'-',
subway for your advertisements. It
is merely playing the part of the Ob-
servant Little Building Citizen, and
passing along to you a suggestion that
it believes will help you to increase
your business.

ATTENDS MEETINGS
OF HEARST AD MEN

C. Priest, business manager of
the Advertiser, attended the recent
convention of Hearst publishers atNew York.

C. A. Howard, a member of the Ad-
vertiser’s advertising staff, has ae-
cepted a position on the advertising
staff of the Houston (Texas) Post.
Mortimer Berkowitz, formerly on

the American's advertising staff, has
been made head of the foreign adver-
tising department of the Advertiser,
with offices on the second floor.

I.IUIUUCII
only 15. he hnd rather read scientific
books than Alger stories—unless the
stones are written around radio.
And yet David Lorton is a real boy!

MOVE TO WESTFIELD
The Atlantic Health and Accident

Company have closed their Boston
offices in Rooms 637-538. The staff
which has been conducting the Little
building headquarters is moving to

,,, .J?° 1

n
.

le office of the company at
\\ estneld. Mass.

Miss Martha Sturn of the Sturn-
Keith Service. Room 322. has been ap-
pointed a notary public by Governoi

MISS ELLEN DONELAN
^MarcelWn^ Frach Cl‘

S
p“
m£°°

B*outy Culture Taught

Room 730 Phone Dewey 4386-R
Little Building

j*

From Mill to Milium J
“ Real Silk Hosiery Mills f

j Boston Office, 6-18 Little Building *
5 C. E. Mann, Sale. Mgr. Phone Beach 7490 *

Dr. Geo. W. Jennings

Chiropodist

Room 519 Little Building
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

Qinnlf«1 C

RAILWAY INSPECTORS’”

READING ROOM

Manufacturing Furriers

LITTLE BUILDING
Room* 1 1 52-S3-S4

10 BOYLSTON STREET
Telephone Bench 3053

Protection

LEAGUE ENTERTAINS
EDWARDS AT PARTY

The Boston Women'* Trmlo Union
League, which has offices on the sixth

floor, lm# conducted four successful

theatre pnrties recently at the St,

James theatre. One of the evening*

was designated as Army and Navy
night and high officers of the two
branches of the service wore in at-

tendance.
General Clurence It Edwards, old

commander of the Yankee Division,

lind a box party. Admiral Wiley of

he Charlestown Navy Yard and Mil-

or Murray of the Portsmouth Navy
Yard nlso had boxes.

NEW NEIGHBORS

I The New England Advertisers' As-
i soclation is moving into Room 3211.

! The Akron Rubber Company, rub-

ber sundries, is a new Ilfth floor

neighbor, occupying Rooms 647-48.

A. E. Hickey, optometrist and op-

tician, is an eighth floor newcomer.
His office is at Room 854.

Sidney R. Jacobs, telephone appli-

ances, has moved Into Rooms 1245-40.

|

The Znin Advertising System ban

I moved from Rooms 1040-41 to Rooms

1

1023-21-26.

Gatcomb Riley, surgical Instru-

ments, have moved from Room 1121

|
to the suite vacated by the /.aln Ad-

vertising System at 1040-41.

I
Barton, Durstlne & Osborne have

moved from the 12th floor to the 8th.

Sold by

American Dental Mfg. Co.

716 LITTLE BUILDING. Boston

“Five Facts are Worth
a Hundred Hunches’’

"I think” i> wind makes advertising

COST inonev 1

'I KNOW” is wind iiuiko

ii produce RESULTS! Advertising that is

productive is nn invent ment. That kind of

ndvcriising is baaed on FAC TS, uoi nunelics.

Remember this the next lime you wish

to advertise in I lie newspapers, have Hides

letters, Imoklels, house organs, art work

or printing prepared.

All advertising planned and directed by

our Staff of experts is based on FACTS. IT
IS SALESMANSHIP IN PRINT.

Members of our organization are men of

experience with that "KNOW HOW” that

makes advertising produce results.

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

noouuu of nooucnvi rviuicrrr

823-24-25 Little Building

Telephone Reach 1556
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GIRLS IN
BUILDING
TO MEET

Plan to Organize Athletic

Association Mere on

May 23

By Iri ( ov

Girls and women of the Little

Building—keep free the hour of

5 I*. M. on Tuesday, May 23 ! At

that hour there will be an open

meeting in Room 355—the big

Committee Room on the third

floor—for the purpose of dis-

cussing the formation of a Little

Building Athletic Association

composed of women in tht

building.

Every girl is Interested in some

form of outdoor exercise—whether il

is baseball, canoeing, basketball, skat-

ing, swimming, tennis or hiking. At

this meeting it is the purpose to dis-

cuss the plan of doing these things

together—getting to know the i

next door, the girl in the office ob
and in the ofllce below. This meeting
will be iiourn, to talk over outings to

be held at various times during the

summer. "We must know each other

before the Fall and Winter sports be-

gin, when we shall come out for

basketball practice, organize a hockey
team and—well, there's no limit to

what we can do once we get ac-

quainted," says one enthusiastic sup-

porter of the movement.
Miss Molly Malloy, who organized

the All Boston League, composed of

girls who are interested in athletics,

is one of the promoters of the plan.

The All-Boston League is composed
of women now in the business world,
Who formerly participated in sports at

school or college. Its principal ac-

complishment this year was the forma-
tion of several hockey teams in nnd
about Bom ton,

Miss Malloy iB a member of the

"Purple Perils," one of the league
hockey teams. After her daily office

work in Boom 81C, she gets fun and
exercise in this form of outdoor sport.

(iirls in the Little Building who are
interested in hockey will find her
eager to plan with them nbout
L. B. team (that would Ik.- u good na
for one of our teams—basketball, t

nis or hockey, wouldn't it?)

No other building of such dive
interests as those of the Little Build-
ing tenants ever hns formed a club
of this kind, .lust as this is the first

building to publish its ...
if the girls all vote "yes," it probably
will be the find building whose women
nnd girl workers will hnve organized
an athletic organization.
The NEWS is heartily in favor of

the plan.
Let's all attend the meeting on May

23rd to give and receive suggest!

Here are the "Purple Perils,” one of the girls’ hockey teams
of the All-Boston league which our Little Building neighbor, Miss
Mollie Malloy of the eighth floor, organized. That is Miss Malloy
in the front row, third from the left. She is manager of the

"Purple Perils” and plays “wing" on the team besides. The
League was organized for the purpose of giving girls who work in

offices and shops a new form of outdoor fun and exercise. Miss
Malloy hopes to have a team of Little Building girls in the league
when it starts its next schedule.

Mayor, Ad Men and Hub
Papers Laud the News

nd outline the principles of the as-

sociation.
You may know only three people in

inctly
alunble as anybody else'

If you strongly disapprove of the
plan, come out and say so, nnd the
girls who favor outdoor sports, com-
riideship and team work will try to
•how you how all three benefit n girl,

make for a good time and multiplv
friends,

Anyway, we'll see you on the 23rd
‘ the first Little Building Athletic

Cor entloi

"I was surprised to learn how
many people in the Little Build-
ing didn't know that I was in

business here," said one woman
who advertised in the "NEWS"
last month. How many people
in the building know YOU are
here? Remember, new faces
may be seen in the corridors
every day. ADVERTISE in the
"NEWS" and you reach them
ALL.

The Misses Tucker

Jb>nrbrf80tna

Room 1054. Little Building. Bout

(Continued from Page One)
m unity occupies less than half u block
of ground spuce, known as the Littli

Building. As a final note of com
pleteness, the 'village' now has it:

own newspaper, said to be the first

of its kind in the United States, if not
in the world.
"THE LITTLE BUILDING NEWS

circulates throughout the giant office

structure, carrying: information of
benefit to the army of workers. There
are eight pages of news designed to
help the people who spend a large
part of their waking time together to
feel a neighborly interest in one an-

"A contest to determine who is the
typist with the greatest speed will
be one of the earliest events of the
'neighborhood.'

“Personal items concerning the
men nnd women engaged in the great
variety of occupations in the Little
Building, brief histories of the busi-

there, interesting statistics of
work that is accomplished daily,

cartoons, advertisements nnd edi-
torials of interest to business people,

. be found in the enterprising lit-

tle paper
"

•I. -1 McPhillips, advertising mnna-
r of Seamans & Cobb Co.. 140 Es-
\ street, writes the publisher: “I

think the NEWS is the biggest little
proposition ever built. It is a great

ii. Good luck to you."
I think your Intest effort in the
cs paper field is all right," writes

K. J. Dunn, city editor of the Boston
Post.

is u good paper," writes W. A.
Bartlett, a Little Building tenant.
And hcrcs another bouquet, from
S. O'Brien, manager of the Wcst-
n Union Telegraph office in the Lit-

tle Building:
congratulate you upon hnving

_„-‘iycd the idea of establishing
THE LITTLE BUILDING NEWS. I

have been following your publication
closely nnd I find it unusually well-
const rueU-fl nnd interesting. 1 nm
uiv your publication will pave the
eny for bigger nnd better business.
From G. E. Dumon, treasurer of the

jeorge E. Dumon Company, station-
's. came this comment: "The writer

was very much interested in his first
copy Of the LITTLE BUILDINGNEWS and wishes to compliment you

s general appearance. It seems
to him that there is a good field for

this paper in keeping up the interest

in the Little Building and all the
occupants."
There were others in similar com-

plimentary vein, so that all in all the
NEWS had some birthday.

Speediest Typist
Contest Here Is

Set for May 25
'Continued from Page One)

the honor of being known as the
Little Building’s speediest typist,

that prompts me to enter the con-
test," said one girl. "I’m going in be-
cause I believe in the idea of being
neighborly. I believe it will be n
good thing for us all to get ac-
quainted. As a matter of fact I'm
not much of a typist. I have no ex-
pectation of winning the prize nor
the honor, but I want to do my part
to make our first get-together affair
a success.”
That is the kind of spirit which

the NEW'S publishers had hoped the
contest would arouse. It seems to be
the prevailing spirit with which Lit-
tle Building typists are entering the
lists. A number of those who hnve
signified their intention of entering
do not consider themselves among the
speediest operators in the building,
but they arc- entering with the ideu
of promoting the neighborhood spirit.
As we announced last month, the

test is to be made as simple ns possi-
ble in order that everyone who may
wish to enter may have a fair chance
to do so. It will be a test in straight
copy work only.

Miss Agnes Pillsbury, director of
the Typewriting Department of Bur-
dett College, who will officiate as
judge, is in charge of the arrange-
ments. Miss Pillsburv has directed
ninny speed tests at Burdett nnd is
thoroughly conversant with the rules
and procedure of typwriting contests,

was asked to officiate because

Mousetraps and—
Advertising
I
T wasn’t so many, many years ago that the business

world let out three lusty cheers for the fellow who
"jumped right up 'n meeting” and said that if a man
could build a better mouse trap than his neighbor,

though he locate his home in the woods, the world

would heat a path to his door.

Ring up the curtain today. Give that same fellow

the center of the stage and let him "pull" that one

about the mouse trap and the beaten path. Will cheers

follow his final words? Not if his audience is com-
posed of business men and women who have not yet

forgotten that 1921 rewarded only those who went out

"fighting" for business.

N OW to analogically treat

that mouse trap story

so that it will be of interest

and help to those now in

business in the Little Build-

ing. is the purpose of this

article.

Admitting that you have a

good "mouse trap," are you

waiting for the world to beat

a path to YOUR door? Be
fair with yourself when you
answer this question. It has

been estimated that 1 . 500,000

persons visit the Little Build-

ing every year. How many
of these persons GO BY in-

stead of COME BUY at your

place of business? Then add
to this number of visitors the

thousands of persons who
work or do business in the

Little Building. Are you still

sure that you are not waiting

for the world to beat a path

The Little Building News
is published to enable you to

' tell the world in which you
do business that you have the

right goods at the right

price and that you can serve

tjic needs of those whose
daily life brings them into the

Little Building.

The advertising rates of the

‘"NEWS" have been pur-

posely made low so that

everyone can afford to ad-

vertise. In fact, in no other

way can one tell the story of

his or her business to ALL
the people who work in or

visit the Little Building at

such a nominal cost. Space

necessary to tell the story of

your business to the Little

Building world costs less than

the mailing of an ordinary

Government Post Card.

The Little Building News
advertising columns arc

yours. Use them and the

LITTLE BUILDING
WORLD will "COME BUY’*
and not "GO BY."

Back Bay Typewriter Exchange
!

334 Boylston Street
PHONF. BACK HAY MOO

All Mika Bought, Sold, Rented, Repaired. I

she has no connection with the Little
Building community.
The test will be based upon speed

and accuracy. Contestants may use
their own machines. The rules which

in the big international contests
will govern the Little Building test.

That means that a combination of
ipeed and accuracy will be required.
Ten words will be deducted from

the contestant's total for every error.
An error means anything that is not
perfect. It may be misspelling, a
dropped capital, transposed letters,
omissions, alterations and so on. The
one who has the highest number of
words correctly copied will be de-
clared the winner.
The test will be held in the com-
ittee room on the third floor.

Send in, or bring in, your entry
today! No entrance fee will be re-
quired, of course.

t your friends in the building
?sted. Urge them to enter the

speed test.

Remember, the entries close at 5
m. on May 23!

MISS DE LANDERS
MARRIES OFFICER

The marriage of Miss DeLanders,
clerk on the toilet goods counter in the
Little Building Liggett drugstore, to
Cecil V. Craig occurred on Sunday,
April 20. The bridegroom is a Bos-
ton traffic officer, stationed in Adams
square.
The couple spent their honeymoon

in New York. Upon their return, Mrs.
Craig resumed her position in the
store.

Her associates in the store present-
ed her with a chest of silver as a wed-
ding gift.

When you want business in
the Little Building ADVER-
TISE in the “NEWS.” Don’t
forget that it is the only way
you can reach all of the people in
the building the RIGHT way.
For instance, it is the “only”
way you have to tell "your story”
to the hundreds that are em-
ployed in the Internal Revenue
Office. Be sure your advertise-
ment appears in the next issue!

Boy, Fetch
the Ketch

up ! Sure

!

“Boy, will you bring me the ket-
chup, please.”
The little, old, near-sighted lady

piped this request in a timid, high-
pitched voice. She was seated at a
table down in the Little Building Wal-
dorf restaurant the other noon. She
thought she was hailing one of the
restaurant bus boys. Her dim vision
showed her a man in a white coat
passing her table, she wanted the ket-
chup, so she hailed him:

“Boy, bring me the ketchup,
please.”

Certainly, ma’am" came the an-
;r. and in due time the ketchup was

before her. But the little old lady
could not understand why several
other diners in the vicinity laughed

; the white-coated man moved away.
The fact was that the man who

fetched the ketchup was Dr. F. J.
Welch, dentist of the third floor, whoL -

’ run down for a hasty lunch with-
removing his white coat. The
was about all the near-sighted

woman could make out. Anyway the
doctor was good enough sport to laugh
with the others at the joke—and to
fetch the ketchup, too.

P. P. A. ELECTS BLISS

John Gibson Bliss, commercial car-
toonist, seventh floor, was elected a
member of the board of directors of
the Pilgrim Publicity Association re-
cently.

ROTARY CLUB MOVES

The Boston Rotary Club, a twelfth
floor tenant, is moving this month
from Room 1252 to new headquar-
ters at No. 1 Beacon street.

*MW-W-H-+M* !"»» a

| La BELLE & GITLIN t

|j|
Rooms 601-604 4.

J
READY TO WEAR 4-

4- GOWNS, SUITS AND WRAPS 1
* MODERATELY PRICED V
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Everybody is attracted by the

natty new Summer uniforms of

our Little Building traffic offi-

cers. The picture shows Robert

S. McLeod, one of the quartette,

all dressed up and ready to say

“Go!”

MISS HILL TO
GO TO CHINA

Miss Dorothy M. Hill, who
worked with C. K. Seymour of the

C. K. Seymour Corp., Room 948, sails

for Peking, China, on August 15 ns

secretary to Sidney Gamble. Mr.
Gamble is connected with the Prjnce-

ton unit of the Y. M. C. A. and is at

present spending the summer with his

brother after several years in the

Orient.
Miss Hill is a student at Boston

University, where for three years
she has entered into almost every
organization of the College of Secre-

tarial Science, taken courses at the

College of Liberal Arts and managed
to come off with ace-high marks in

everything. Her most recent achieve-

ment has been the editing of the

Junior year book, the “Sivad."
At present she is busy securing

passports, submitting to inoculations

and (least important, of course) buy-

ing clothes! She says she is haunt-
ing Chinese laundries and learning

to chatter like a daughter of the land

of Confucius. She still finds time to

visit her friends in the Little Build-

ing, however, and we expect she will

relate to the NEWS many of her ex-

periences on the other side of the

world.

Charles Murphy and “Dan” O'Brien
of the Little Building elevator op-
erators staff, are tly? first of the sea-

son's vacationists in the building.

The first of June saw them off on a

two-weeks’ leave of absence.

For YOUR
Convenience

'"‘TAKE the elevator

to the basement

for Breakfast, Lunch,

Afternoon Tea or

Supper.

iSyt&m. f/ncoxpoudcd.

DONATES INDOOR
GOLF MACHINE

T. W. Byrne of Room 710 is the

first contributor of athletic equipment

of the new Little Building Girls'

Athletic Association. Immediately

upon learning that the Association

had been organized, Mr. Byrne sent

word that he would be glad to donate
one of his indoor golf machines. The
girls accepted with “many thanks.”

The golf machine is “played" with

a regular golf ball (tethered) and a

regular golf club. It has an indicator

which registers the number of feet

the ball would travel if it were not

tethered.

It is fine for beginners, and for

players who do not get out on the

links every day. to practise form and
stroke. Already the members of the

Little Building Girls’ Athletic Asso-
ciation are showing great interest in

the idea of “taking up golf' as soon
as a plnce is found where the machine
can be used.

WILL SAIL ON
BIGGEST SHIP

Alden T. Mann, Jr., European rep-
resentative of the Walter H. Woods
Co. travel bureau, Street Floof Lobby
neighbors, sails for Europe again on
June 17. He has taken passage on the
Majestic, the largest ship afloat,
which will be making its second voy-
age across.

This is the biggest season for tour-
ists the Woods company ever has had
and Mr. Mann expects to be abroad
through September and possibly Oc-
tober. He will make his headquarters
at Paris but his duties will take him
pretty much all over Europe.

Ellen Olsen, Eighth floor hair-
dresser and one of the members
of the newly-organized Little

Building Girls Athletic Associa-
tion, was the first to try the in-

door golf machine which T. VV.

Byrne of the Seventh floor pre-
sented to the Association. In
the upper picture, Miss Olsen is

“addressing” the ball. The
lower picture shows Mr. Byrne
showing Miss Olsen, the proper
form for “driving oft." The ball

is tethered and spins around the
rod, registering the exact yard-
age that would be made were the
ball free.

GIRLS OF BUILDING
PLANJIIKE JUNE 17

First Sports Event of Newly-Formed Little Building
Girls’ Athletic Association—Byrne

Donates “Golf Machine”

Hike! June 17th! Little Build-
ing Girls’ Athletic Association!
Those are the words in the
minds of many of the girls and
women in the Little Building
since the meeting held in Room
355 on May 23 to discuss the
formation of the Association.
At that meeting, suggestions

just poured from all sides, flood-

ing the conference room, and
the girls did not get “out from
under” until Molly Molloy’s
hand became cramped from
writing them down.

To the Women
of llic

Little Building

T ET us explain
*—'

' the merits of our

“Supple Tread”
Last 62 Shoes

CROSSETT SHOE
STORE

Arcade Floor, Little Building

78 BOYLSTON STREET

One of the first suggestions for n
get-together affair is a field day at
Riverside, with running events, swim-
ming, baseball and tennis, and danc-
ing in the evening nt the Riverside
Canoe Club.

Before that, however, the girls at
the meeting decided to plnn n hike
and all voted that June 17 would be
a good day. It was further decided
that the Blue Hills would be an ideal
goal and a temporary activities co
mittee has been working on the pli

More about that later.

Some of the suggestions which
were enthusiastically discussed were
baseball, tennis and swimming for
the Summer and basketball and
hockey for the Fall and Winter.
Hazel Seneca, the Babe Ruth of the
eighth floor, announces that already
she hns been out swinging the bat
in preparation.

Annabelle Bowditch suggests that
swimming parties go out to

(Continued on Page 2)

EDMUND I. WILSON
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT
SCALP and FACE

BEACH 5367
TiieComportSiiop

TYPIST SPEED
TEST WON BY
ANNE GILMAN

Marion Bowditch Stands Second and Emile
Rohmer Third Winner’s Mark Is

73.3 Words per Minute

Anne Gilman, public stenog-
rapher, 10th floor, is the speed-
iest typist in the Little Building.
At least, she is the champion of
the 26 typists who took the speed
test on May 25. The $5 gold
piece, or five-pound box of choco-
lates, is hers. In the 10-minute
contest, Mrs. Gilman wrote a
gross total of 813 words. Her
net total, counting out 10 words
for each of eight errors, was 733
words. That means a record of

73.3 words per minute, which is

a very creditable showing.

The present world's record is 134
words per minute, but 70 words n min-
ute is considered a very good speed.
Mrs. Gilman, therefore, has set n
more than average speed standard for
the Little Building.

Morion Bowditch of the Perfect
Letter Company, Room 719, stood sec-

ond in tho speed contest. Her gross
total of words was 753 and her net
total was G53 words, which gave her u
speed of 65.3 words por minute,

Emile .1. Rohmer, public stenogra-
pher, of Room 620, was third with a
gross total of 719 words and a net
total of 649, which gnve him n speed
mark of 64.0 words per minute.
Anna L. Doherty and Helen Wha-

len of the Internal Revenue staff

stood fourth and fifth respectively.
Miss Doherty's gross total was 755
words und her net total 645 words,
giving her a speed mark of 64.5 words
por minute. Miss Wliulen's gross to-

tal wns 810 words and her net total

was 630 words, for n speed mark of

63 words per minute.
Molly Molloy, of Mary Crnwford's

office, Room 816, won sixth place with
a gross total of 631 words and a not
total of 601 words, which gave her a
mark of 60.1 words per minute.
The rest of the 26 contestants were

below the mark of 60 words per min-
ute. Considering the difficulties

under which they took the test, having
had little or no preparation, the

marks of practically all the entrants
were creditable.
The contest wns held In the Com-

mittee Room on the third floor, Mr.
Grehle, superintendent of the Little

Building, nnd his assistant, Nell Cnn-
ney, made every possible arrange-
ment that was needed. Tho Little

Building carpenters built some ex-

(Contlnucd on Page 2)

Hero is the chnmpion speed
typist of tho Little Building—
Mrs. Anne Gilman of the Tenth
floor. She won the Speediest
Typist contest held under the
auspices of the NEWS with a
record of 73.3 words per minute.

MRS. BOWERING
OFF TO EUROPE

Mrs. Louise M, Bowering, chiropo-
dist, Room 842, sailed for Europe on
the Cunard liner, Samaria, May 31.
She had been planning u trip across
hut had not expected to snil so soon.
Word of tho Illness of a sister in Eng-
land hastened her departure. If she
finds her sister improved in health,
Mrs. Bowering will go on to tho Con-
tinent, later, visiting France, Bel-
gium, Switzerland und possibly Ger-
many.
The Sanmrin, the steamship on

whicli she sailed, is the new 20,000-lon
oil burner, one of the newest of the
Cunard fleet. It is Mrs. Boworing's
sixth transatlantic voyage. She ex-
pects to return the latter part of
August.

For Good Cuts

Prompt Service

Reasonable Prices

Telephone
Congress

1559

Modern Engraving Co.

154 Federal St., Boston

RENFREW
j

+ Little Bldg. - Room 725 +

% Watch & Jewelry Repairing
|

SINGS IN RECITAL
AT JORDAN HALL

Working on athletic committee is
not the only thing Mary V. McHugh,
of the Internal Revenue office, ran
do. She is a talented musician uh
well. On Monday, June 6, she sung
selections from Aldu nnd Lucia in
Jnrdun Hall before an audience of
several hundred. She is n pupil of
Miss Christine Galbraith ami her
teacher predicts success in her vocal
work.
The "V" in Miss McHugh's nnmo

stands for “versatile."

WOODS TOURS
POniHUN AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
Sll I I’ A G ICNCY

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

80 BOYIATON ST. - BOSTON
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ARRIVES
TO HEAD
LA SALLE

Hike June 17th
Plan of Little

Building Girls

Radio Colyum
NEIL CANNEY
A*i.t.»t Superintendent

Little Built
(Continued from Page 1)

ii i7 ..Brookline tank in the hot months.!Wright Here I rom Chicago, Thin will 1>C discussed further at the ——

—

to Snrpppfi Rvrnp I

"ext lneet ' ng- Molly Molloy is ready I The Thirteenth Floor radio service,
J

|
to teach Little Building girls all she at the suggestion of Miss Uba Denim.

Typist Speed
Test Won By
Anne Gilman

(Continued from Page 1)

|

y«uwii unuc MuimiiiK jjiris an sm
Marcellus knows about the noble game of hock-

nd to co-operate with them by
menus of the Purple Peril team, one
of the teams of the Boston League
-Mch »»„ „re„„i»d. — z:

,

been shown I
banditing and robbing, might work Ann.t L. Doherty

nal Revenue
j

upon their gentler natures and cause 1 Helen Whalen

M. H. Wright of the general
staff of LaSalle Extension Uni- „ , ... “ t y

‘“du'
A *”"

vr.rmlv h-iu nrriuprl from Chi Splendid support has been shown
j

banditing and robbing, m
ver.MLy naa arrived trom Uhl-

|,y the girls of the Internal Revenue
!

upon their gentler natures
Cago and taken charge as New offices. More than 50 eirls from them to desist from the e\

England manager of that insti-

tution’s offices on the Twelfth
floor, succeeding Byrne Marcel-
Jus, who has gone to Chicago as
assistant to the president of the
University.

me imrieeiiui rioor rauio service,
at the suggestion of Miss Uba Denim,

1

will today inaugurate a special con- I

cert program for bandits and flat- Anne Gilman
robbers. Miss Demm writes us that Marion Bowditch
a program, arranged for bandits and I I
robbers, to be ..laved while thev are .

8 “• Kohmer

THE FIRST TEN
ds per Mi

73.3

65.3

64.9

;

Emma F. Hewes
’. E. Buxton

Mr. Wright has been associated
with LaSalle for u number of years.
He began, as all LaSalle men begin,
011 the firing line in Illinois, Alabama,
Indiana, Ohio and elsewhere. More
recently, he has been associated with
sales promotion and training in Chi-
cago. Before coming with LaSalle,
his largest business experience con-
sisted of the active management of a
dally newspaper and a wide sales ex-
perience, particularly in real estate,
He is a University of Nebraska

product, has traveled and read widely
and says he is delighted to have this
flrsl-hnnd direct contact with New
England, 1 1 in family of three hoys
and one girl, with Mrs Wright, nre
driving from Chicago and will spend
the Summer getting acquainted with
the people and spirit of this "oldest
ami, from the standpoint of tradition
and national service, largest section
of the nation."

Ilis early contact with the forty-odd
registrars of LaSalle's New England
force, nnd people whom he has met,
convinces him, he says, that New
England is in no way losing "those
qualities which have distinguished her
people consistently since the day when
Plymouth Rock was made world-
famous."

Mrs. Ruth E. Hedin, who has been
office manager at LaSalle here for
three years, has retired and Miss Elsie
Price, who came on from the Univer-
sity at Chicago recently, has taken
charge of the work Mrs. Ilcdin di-

64.5

63.0

60.1

59.3

57.3

56.2

54.3

these offices have sent up their names ways. The flat-robbers’ hour begin.,
to Room 824 to signify their interest i

about 7 o’clock, so that as the bur-
in the Association, and Miss Mary V. tfar* break into the flat they will I

u“*wii
McHugh was elected to represent

|

bump right into the concert, ‘which
j

Claire M. Whelan
on the temporary activities com- 'boy will be obliged to listen to while Ella M MennHior

'< ThiH committee includes: burgling. Tune in for this service at ’

- ' Cowley, chairman; Molly Mol- 7 o’clock tonight. Broadcasted from!,
lov, Hazel Seneca, Anna Hanlon, the Cannery on a 4-11-44 crime wave. :f

ns,on seats to give the contestants
Mary Carney and Mary McHugh. L. -J

1® proper height at their machines.
Several of the girls wished to elect i

' L 'V; r
,"stru

r
m

.‘j

nt? 1
-

‘‘Th
I

er®’8 a
I „-

test was l
?
ken in groups of eight

officers at that very meeting, hut
1

Llttle Gray Jail in Charlestown, "r nine, ranged around the big maho-
at the suggestion of the temporary 7 in n

B °ston Police Band gany directors table,

chairman it was decided to wait un-^' e,
1

,

Recitation, "It Is a Sin to 1 Miss Agnes Pillsbury, director of
til girls knew each other better

1
Mcal a £'"• the Typewriting department at Bur

before electing. That, by the way, 79n n
«®v. Blue Sunday dett College officiated as judge. In

is one of the objects of the hike on w P
i

Chorus, "Where Is My order that there might be absolute
the 17th—to get to know who’s who

Wunderng Boy Tonight?" assurance of impartiality, each
and who of who will make best offi-

1

7 9r ,

*' n ,, ,

i
V,C'J?

ir testant wrote his or her name
cers and contribute most to the work-

I ,, I0, A Bandit’s Life numbered card and then put the
ings of the Association. And now a! ^eem Quite Gay, but '* *•—

-

1 her. nnlv ».« -L --*

last word about the hike.
j

Made a Bum Outten Me.”

.

The girls who are going have been 730 p m B^rit™?"^signing up on the lists in the dress-
1 DowrMn Chari™

«'

T The .tort
I '"jota^AKeSE'will be made at 10 a. m. from the

Little Building. Wear comfy shoes
id easy clothes (Mary Carney is

•* strong advocate of knickers) nnd
bring your lunch. By Our "pull 1

pal" "System of eliminating “alone
ness,' you’ll soon know a lot of your
neighbors.

If you can play a uke u> u muii-
dolin, bring it along, because music

chan

cd.

PRAGOFF, TOO

Again they come to the Little I

Building for lenders. Henry C,
'

PragolT of the PrngofT-Mills ‘Com-
pany in Room 449, lias been elected
secretary of I he Pilgrim Publicity
Association. He is also a member of
the Board of Directors of the I11

dustrial Editors Association of New
England.

for someone to come tc
...... . _>our name down on the
list and go out to ask someone else.
Remember, we’re all trying to show
nm-work.
If you see a girl in the building

whom you don’t know, please forget
formality. Go up to her and say
"I m going on the hike. Are
Ton^ to one an appeal like that

Sign up now nd be at the building

WHEN YOU THINK

YOU GET WHAT
YOU PLAY FOR

“i Like o Wear Someonv oumcone
Elses Clothes, but I’d Look Like
Hell in a Shroud.”

Sunshine League of the City Prison.
7.o0 p. in. Saxophone Solo, “If a Ban-

dit Has No Home, Then I Will Dig
Him One.”

Chief Michael A. Crowley
Accompaniment by the Boston Police

Band
8 P

','V; .„
Chon,s

- "Bid Me Good-by
and Go!"
Gold Coast Apartment Dwellers

Vested Choir
Kiss Your Wife Good-night. LOT.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS HAS FETE

Sure|t*®r . only, on the copy *sheet. The
cards were sealed and in marking the

-
papers. Miss Pillsbury had only the

‘Way numbers to determine who was the
winner. After all the papers had

1 been corrected, the name of the win-
ner was found by looking up the cor-
responding number on the sealed card.
There were 45 entries and 2G took

the test, which is a pretty fair rep-
1

resentation for the first community
event to be staged in the Little Build-

Bo
.

s
.
to

.

n League of Women
X,
ote

J|;. has headquarters on

lie. n°°r
-

he,fl a Woodland Fete
at the home of one of their mem-

Mp
J-

John C. Lee, Wellesley.
on June 13. A large number of the Mary C. Roach. Internal I

Se fi

b
ne
M
nro

n
eiam

el

f
fr,0

-
nds ®n|oyed Martha A. Briggs, Room 548

ine- snnrK°^nj
m °* mus,cand danc- Jennie Shactman. Room 1118

snnner M;H0
d
T?i
8

l
3 i

i?
cl

,
a P‘cn >c Martha Sturn, Room 322

ing.

The list of entrants included:

Anne Gilman, Room 1018
Marion Bowditch, Room 719
Emile J. Rohmer, Room G20
Anna L. Doherty. Internal Revenue

Dept.
Helen Whalen, Internal Revenue

Dept.
Margaret B. Barlow, Internal Revenue

Dept.
Mary E. Lucy, Internal Revenue
Dept.

Agnes R. O'Brien, Internal Revenue
Dept.

Mary V. O’Brien, Internal Revenue
Mary A. Norris, Internal Revenue
Katherine G. McLoughlin, Internal
Revenue Dept.

Claire M. Whalen, Internal Revenue
Mary C. Roach, Internal Revenue

7i.«A. • . .
’ •uiciice n. Luscomb,

the assistant executive secretary, and
Mrs. Edna Lamprey Stantial, the
office secretary, contributed much
toward the success of the Fete by
their hard work on the committee of
arrangements.

The Longue supplies information
about leg^latmn. voting, registration

THE AUTO SIGN CO.

SIGNS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

OFFICE LETTERING
SIGN SPECIALTIES
PICTURE FRAMING

88 WARRENTON ST., BOSTON

Tel. Beach 404

Litt'e Building golf enthusiasts will
enjoy (and maybe get a helpful
thought from) this story about George
W. Hopkins of the Columbia Grnphu-
phone Company, one of the master
sales managers of the country.
He was being initiated into the in

tncncies of golf by two good piny
ers

;
They came to a tee near a pond

which they had to drive over. Hop-
kins noticed thnt both his friends took
from their pockets old bnlls, '‘float-
ers." so that in case they foozled their
drives the bnlls could be rescued from
the water. Both drove straight into
the pond.

"I boldly selected a brand new ball,
not a 'floater,’ and although not half
as good a player as either of them, I

drove clear over the pond," relutes
Hopkins. "Why? Because they pre-
pared for failure. I prepared for suc-
cess. They got what they prepared
for. So did I. It is n good deal the
same way in business," he adds.

Remember, people generally do not
advertise a commodity or business un-
less it's worth something. NEWS *••*« uun»i
advertisers have the "goods" or they

j

vertising Manager of t h'wouldn t spend money to tell you "NEWS ” Vm.’ll k •
,

about them. Think this over and hi,,7-
‘

• H be su»‘PHsed
trade with NEWS ndverth

1 how "

‘VKniauun, voting, registra
candidates for office and other mat-
ters of interest to the citizen who
desires to be intelligent.

We cordially invite all our Little
Building neighbors to come in and
see us at Room 653," says Mrs. Pink-
nam, the executive secretary.

SraRp.1

:
says B - C. Forbes,

helps lubricate the wheels of busi-
ness If you find a little senti-ment in the NEWS now nnd then, you
'HI know why it U put there.

Remember Advertising COSTS
money when it fails to produce
results. If you are in business
in the Little Building figure out
how much a new customer is
mrth and then consult the Ad-

i-v-uiinciiu .wuiisuii, noom 4 .

Ethel Heffernan, Room 648
E. Ruth Singleton, Room G52
Mary Sullivan, Boston Advertiser
Madeline Genton, Boston Advertiser
Katherine Haney, Room 1235
S. May Jefford, Room 1235
Ella Menndier, Room 1228
Alice Sullivan, Room 1228
Catherine Agnes Flynn, Room 1228
Molly Malloy, Room 81G
Anna H. Allen. Room 1019
Beatrice MacDonald, Room 1029
Ann J. Liston, Room 1009
Emma F. Hewes, Room 1006
Ruth Kennedy, Room 901
Eleanor Hildreth, Room 908
Margaret B. Rooney, Room 953
Helen K. Burke, Room 931
Berthn E. Cnrr, Room 745
Mrs. Helen O’Donnell, Room 712
Bessie C. Lynch, Room 704
Anna Hanlon, Room 710
Julia Buxton, Room 737
Cnrol Remele, Room 737
Elizabeth Glennon, Room 537
Josephine Vannelli, Room 534
Margaret Gowan, Room 558
Ethel Galbraith, Room 558

How One Girl
Made an Idea
Work for Her

I

Anne Gilman, stenographer, put an

I

idea at work a year or so ago. Since
then it has doubled her income and
built her a business of her own, with
one assistant already and the pros-
pect that she will need others before

|

long. It is an inspiring story, a real
romance of woman’s sphere in the
business world. The story begins
something like this:
Anne Gilman had been a stenog-

1

rapher four or five years, working for

|

somebody else. One day she was talk-

|

ing with a business man who re-
marked that business had been so slow
with him that he had been forced to
let his stenographer go.

"I have only an hour or two hours’
work for a stenographer a day," he
said. "Salaries are so high I cannot
afford to hire one full time, but I do
need one badly that hour or two."

^

And the idea came to Anne Gilman:
“There must be a good many business
men like him, men who cannot afford
to hire a stenographer or who haven’t
enough work to keep one busy eight
hours a day. Now, if I could get sav

I

six or eight steady clients, each o*f

whom had an hour’s work a day, it

I

would be a chance for me to save them
1 some money, do a real service, make
more money myself and build up an

I
independent business.”
The more she thought it over, the

more the idea appealed to her. “I'll
charge by the hour, instead of by the
page which is the usual custom of
public stenographers. I can do a lot

!

of work in an hour—probab y all the
correspondence that many small of-
fices have. I \yill go to their oflices at
an appointed hour, if they desire.
They will pay me for the time I actu-
ally work for them, whereas they
would have to pay for a lot of idle
hours if they hired a full-time sten-
ographer."

With this idea, Anne Gilman hired
an office in the Little Building. The
clients came. They came so fast that
she had to hire an assistant, and now
both of them are as busy as bees in
their office at 1018 Little' Building.
Most of Anne Gilman’s clients are

in the Little Building. In the vaca-
tion season, or when someone’s regu-
lar stenographer is sick perhaps, busi-
ness men send a radio call for Anne t
Gilman or her assistant. She has one 1

client whose business takes him away
from his office on trips that last four
r five weeks. He would have to pay

- stenographer all that time if it were
not for Mrs. Gilman. As it is, she
takes his dictation and does his typing
in an hour or so a day, when he is at
the office.

And that, in brief, is the story ofAnne Gilman’s idea, which grew be-
cause it served her neighbors' needs.

Medical experts tell us that cheer-

work
SS a ‘dS dlgestion

' Ifc a >so aids

) our eyes, like your body
, require

rest. The most beneficial relaxation
comes from Science's most precious
gift to man—glasses properly adjust-
ed and fitted. You can rely upon
oqr methods.

JOSEPH ECKER
optometrist optician

4S5 LITTLE BUILDING
Beach 4899

a . \u
" 1

.

uu 11 oe surprised
1 ^’inexpensive it is to secureNEW customers through adver
' tisements in the "NEWS ”

TO USERS OF
ELECTRICITY
ROOM 831. LITTLE BUILDING

Hello Neighbor
Give us a call!

Here we are—a fine little

PRINTING PLANT
on the sixth floor Why
not enjoy the conven-
ience and the high quality
of our work’ Also form
letters

;
all kinds ofDirect-

bv-mail advertising; mul-
ti faphing and addressing

Phone Bench 845
Albert D. Hersey, Mgr. Printing Div.

Publicity Service Rureau
652-654 Little Building

DIAMONDS
PEARLS AND

PRECIOUS STONES
Jewelry in Exclusive

Designs
EXPERT APPRAISING

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

Trade with me and save money

CHARLES E. DUBOIS
Formerly Designer nnd Manager

Bigelow. Kennard’s Diamond Dept

LITTLE BUILDING
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& Fire at Autos
Where She’s to

Spend Vacation

President Anna Weinstock of

the Women’s Trade League,

Sixth floor, who will spend part

of her Summer vacation in the

Tennessee mountains.

Miss Anna Weinstock of the

Women's Trade Union League is tc

spend part of this summer at the

headquarters of the Printing Press-

men’s Association of the United
States and Canada, in Tennessee. She
has been there once before, <

financial campaign for the National
Women's Trade Union League, and
she says that the natives are living

in the hills and mountains just

their ancestors lived 300 years ago.

“Our automobile was the first o

the natives had ever seen,” said Miss
Weinstock, "When we passed, they
raised their guns and shot at the
fearful creature of speed which
caused their alarm.”

Although the natives are livini

primitive style and the surrounding
country is rough and uncivilized, the
Pressmen, with the power from their
huge hydro-electric plant have built
macadam roads about their little vil-

lage, and their school and sanatorium
are equipped in as modern a way
any in the country. Here, at t

juncture of civilization and uncul-
tured nature, our Little Building
neighbor will enjoy her summer.

"Just to show you how near .. _

are to nature,” said Miss Weinstock,
"the second floor of the house leads
right off into a mountain of the Blue
Ridge.” (Our hope is that Miss W.
does not walk in her sleep!)

10% DISCOUNT
To Little Building Neighbors

Sporting and Athle tic Goods

CHARLES H. DUDLEY Inc.

FOR SERVICE
6 Barbers and

Manicuring

ARCADE BARBER SHOP

“Go Get It!”

1V/TORE than 1,500,-
A

000 trade in the
Little Building dur-

ing the year. How
much of this busi-

ness are you getting?

GO GET IT! Adver-

tise in the “NEWS.”

Telephone Beach J556

SALLY STENOG By Fuller

SAY NICK t-ENO

ME A DIME FOR
CAR TARE WILL
YOU ?

This is the first of a series of cartoons which H. E. Fuller of the Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Sixth
Floor, has offered to draw for the Little Building News. Fuller is a clever cartoonist as well as
an enthusiastic booster of Little Building community spirit. Send him some suggestions for his
"Sally Stenog’’ cartoons to show him you appreciate his effort to put a bit of cheer into the day’s
work of Little Building folks.

IFho Is My Neighborf

Each month in the NEWS that question will be answered in

this column. Of course, space will not permit a complete "WW’s
Who” of the Building in one issue. Anyway, we can tell more of

the interesting things about each neighbor if we attempt only a
lew each month.

Probably no building in Boston houses a more interesting as-

sembly of persons. Not only will you be surprised to know who
some of your neighbors are, but you will be astonished to learn

how many of the worthwhile activities of Boston are centered in

the offices here.

Let’s see who some of our neighbors are:

One office, or suite of offices, on the

ninth floor houses a former Congress-

,
a former United States Mar-

shal, a former Collector of Internal

Revenue and a former Mayor. One
man held all of the first three titles.

Perhaps you have guessed his name

—

John J. Mitchell. His law partner,

the firm of Mitchell & Henchey, is

the former Mayor. Yes, William H.
Henchey, once chief executive of Wo-
burn, is his name. Mr. Henchey is

assistant professor of law at the Suf-

folk Law School, too.

Mr. Mitchell served two terms in

Congress, was then appointed United
States Marshal at Boston and after-

wards had charge of the collection of
• income taxes down in the offices

.. the second floor. Mr. Henchey was
head of the legal department of the

CORSETS MADE '
> ORDER

ALTERED OR REPAIRED

EDITH A. CUSHING
CORSETIERE

lephone 858-859 Little Buildi

nch 7042 80 Boylaton Stri

Internal Revenue service here at the
same time. When the two formed a
law partnership, they wnnterl to re-

main in the Little Building, of course,
and so they are our neighbors with
a fine suite of offices on the ninth
floor.

When you laugh over the pranks
that Billy the Boy Artist plays on
Professor O. Howe Wise and his pal.
Schmidt, in the comic supplement of
the Roston Globe every Sunday, it

mny mean n little more to you if you
know that Ed. Payne, the artist who
created Billy and his friends, is head
of the planning department of the
Forbes Lithogruph Company, up on
the 12th floor.

GOOD YOU WILL NEED
F VI'C a°od eyesight to cn-
L, I Il/O joy your vacation

If In doubt, jet me help you

John A. Thomas, Optometrist

'll wager you did not know that the
o president nnd one of the most nc-
s promoters of the Christmas Club

movement in this country was one of
your Little Building neighbors. Ills

name is J. Maxwell Cordon and he
also is the founder of the Gordon
Bankers’ Publicity Corporation, which
publishes some 20-odd bnnk publica-
tions every month and furnishes other
publicity sendee for banks in N.
England and New York State. E
offices are on the 10th floor.

If you’re a golfer, you probably
know Harry Richmond of the sixth
floor, who admits that there are only
nine men in the Woodland Golf Cluli
that play a better game than he does
himself. Friends who have played
against him maintain that Hurry is

modest in his claims, but ho refuses
to budge from the "nine better" class.
.Mr. Richmond, by the way, is ehnii
man of the House Committee at Wood-
land. Maybe it was extending the
"glad hand" that developed the power-
ful grip he packs in his "good right."

The founder of the Open Forum
movement in America, an institution
that hns spread from Ford Hall, Bos-
ton, to cities nnd towns nil over the
United States, has his offices on the
top floor. You know him, of course
(George W. Coleman) hut did you
know he was one of your neighbors?

Then, up on the 10th floor, is a
an who served us secretary to a

Massachusetts Governor und who was
connected with affairs of state in
other ways. He is Francis Ilurtu-
his. He was secretary to Governor
John L. Bates nnd served other Gov-
ernors in different capacities. Of late
years, Mr. Hurtubis hns been prac-
tising law.

That quiet, modest mnn in the
hlnck alpaca coat you see directing
things in the Little Building Waldorf
during the rush hours (you know, the
polite, courteous chap who explains
why the automat slide doesn’t open

Meats and Provisions
|

Telephone Your Order

and We Will Have It

Ready When You Call

Lagrange Street Market

;

11 Lagrange Street
;

PERFECT bettert-rV ' 1 Company
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MULTICRAPHINC
THE MISSES BOWDITCH

TEU
78?6

EA,:h
719 LITTLE BUILDING

r—SAVE TIME ON
THOSE FIGURES

Seven column Woles Adding ma-
chine (stand model) can be rented
by the day at a very reasonable
price. Apply Room 824

HELEN K. BURKE
Public Stenographer
pM

j
MEOCRAPH I NC^CupyU,,.

Telephone Reach 2498

Room 9.41, I.lllle Building

THE BOOKS YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT THEM

The Mary Carey Book Shop
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

TEL BEACH 6404

729 LITTLE BUILDING

William A. Muller & Co.
Corporation

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1847

SS Kilby Street

BOSTON
Insurance of Every Description

RENTS
TORNADO
BOILERS

EXPLOSION
PUTS GLASS
PARCBL POST

REGISTERED MAIL
TOURIST FLOATER
MARINR-WAR RISK
SPRINKLER LEAKAGE

WORKMENS COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY

COMMISSIONS AND PROFITS
JEWELRY FLOATER COVERING ALL RISKS

RIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION
ACCIDENT AND HRAI.TII
LEASEHOLD INTEREST
USE AND OCCUPANCY
AIR AND SEAPLANE
ENGINE BREAKAGE
WATER DAMAOK '

SURRTY BONDS
FLY WHEEL
BURGLARY
FORGERY
TRANSIT
CRRDIT
HAIL

nickel in tho
two-nickel slot) that's Charles Me-
Murray, tho manager of tho restau-
rant. Maybo you know him when ho
was manager Ilf the Quincy for four

t him i

at tho Hotel Astor, New York, when
ho was assistant steward for some
time. Anyway, he's held some pretty
big hotel John. That’s why you get
hotel service in tho Little Building
Waldorf, you see.

Another interesting neighbor has
his office on tho fourth floor, Ralph
Smalley of Itoom 440 Is one of the
best known American cello soloists.
For seven seasons he played with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and for
a number of seasons ho wus a soloist
on the Keith Circuit. He has been an
instructor in the Mu.ie Department
at Wellesley College and has given
many concerts in Europe. Now ho is

himself a manager of artists. Mr.
Smalley recently organized the Smal-
ley Concert Bureau und has ninny
Boston and New York artists of noto
on his lnrge list of concert stars,
speakers, entertainers nnd orchestras.
Besides booking a number of Metro-
polltnn Opera Singers, Mr. Smalley
two seasons ago organized the only
flute-harp-cello trio In Boston, with
himself as cellist, Marian .Iordan.
America's greatest woman flutist, nnd
Marlon Waterman, the well-known
harpist. This uausual combination
of instruments has met with great
popular favor.

The Little Building boasts no more
enthusiastic devotee of the links than
Robert I*. Walker, the diamond mer-
chant, of Room 302. He’s a tennis
enthusiast, too, and an active member
of the Neighborhood Tennis Club at
Newton Centre. His golf club is the
Chestnut Hill club. But. no mutter
how expert he may be as a golfer or
tennis plnver, he "scintiliates" best us

diamond merchant. He formerly
as buyer in the diamond department
Bigelow Kennurd & Co., for 12

nrs. to say nothing of the experience
• has had since he entered business
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How Much is One
Smile Worth?

Out in Kansas City not long ago,

the courts awarded a boy $20,000 be-

cause nn eledtric wire had robbed him

of his smile. While he was climbing

a tree, the wire caught him and di

stroyod the facial muscles that nr<

duce tho smile. He could still ‘‘feel

a smile” but could not express

others, ho told the court.

We do not believe there is anyone

in the Little Building who would part

with the ability to smile for several

times $20,000, do you? Just think,

then, of the million of dollars worth

of smllo equipment there is In the

building every day!

And (we just cannot resist adding

this) no matter how bad business

may seem, nor how irksome our jobs

sometimes, let's keep that smile equip-

ment working full time and full cn-

pnclty. Whatever else we may have

to do, don’t let's pass any dividends

in cheerfulness.

STEP ON THE
"gas"! you

/
CAN'T COAST l

UP HICL( J

For a
machine built to
run on gasoline,
hot air and prayer
are poor substitutes

.

--Drawn for the Little Building News by John Gibson Bliss.

Our Neighbors

A man who had just moved into a

small Pennsylvania town fell into coi

versation with an old Quaker who wt

accustomed to sit on a bench in t)

square.

''What kind of people live here?
naked the newcomer.
"What manner of people didst thee

live amongst before " inquired the
Quaker.

"Oh they were mean, narrow, sus-

picious and very unfair."

"I am sorry, friend, but thee will

find tho same manner of people here."

Not long afterward the old Quaker
was accosted by another man who hud
como to live in the town,

"What sort of people are they

here?" asked the stranger.

"What manner of people didst thee

live amongst before?” inquired the

old man.

“Friend," lie answered, "they were
the finest folks in the world. They
were always friendly, kind and lov-

able. I bated to leave them."
"Thee will find the same manner of

people here, then," beamed the

Quaker.

These girls are enthusiastic
boosters of the new Little Build-
ing Girls Athletic Association.
They form the temporary com-
mittee which is directing the af-
fairs of the organization. Want-
ing to be entirely fair, they said

:

"Instead of electing ourselves
officers at the first meeting, we
will form a temporary commit-
tee and then, when the member-
ship is bigger, the girls may elect
whom they choose.” From left
to right, they are: Rear row

—

Irene M. Cowley, chairman,
Room 824; Molly Malloy, Room
816; Hazel Seneca, Room 832;
Mary V. McHugh, Internal Reve-
nue Department; kneeling, front
row—Anna Hanlon, Room 710;
Mary Carney, Room 1232.

“He's a Nice Chap
,
But—

By Roe Fulkerson

Chop that "but” off your sentences. It is the thing you say
after that conjunction which makes you disliked. Men cannot be
standardized and if you could make them all as much alike as
carbon copies of the same letter, this would be a sorry world in-,

deed.
Learn to love men because of these little differences from your

standard of manhood, just as you love a piece of handiwork for
its variations from machine products of which a thousand are
duplicates. Just say, "He is a nice chap,” and stop there.

The Office Fite

Bv Mrs. Eugenie Chick
Principal Boston School of Filing

This is the first of a series of

tides on “Filing as a Profes-

sion for Women" to be published

each month in the News. Mrs.
an expert in the sub-

The Little Building "neighborhood 1

|

p. • ,

in like Shut little Pennsylvania town .

C

where the old Quaker lived. ject, and we feel sure her articles

I

will be helpful both to office

.
workers and executives. In the

I here is an old Chinese proverb!,,
, r ,

which snvs: "lie who cannot smile
j

first few articles she will review

'r.'” tes,
” Putting

!

the history of filing. Later her
it lii reverse English: He who keeps' ... ........
n shop ought to smile. Our observn-

(

articles will deal with modern
jinn <.r t.itiK* Buil.liiij. shops seems la methods and practices in theindicate that its shopkeepers have ..

,

found tho right translation of the old Profession.—

E

ditor s Note.
proverb.

II is but a short step back across

[
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One Day Service
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Sixth Floor Little Building
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£
BEATEY & BARON |

+ Shampooing, Manicuring. Facial 1
± ^ogo. Scalp Treatment, t

\? Marccling ami Dyeing +
J LITTLE BUILDING, Iloon, 918 |

DR. F. C. SEAMAN
SURCEON CHIROPODIST

MISS ELLEN DONELAN

LITTLE BU1LDINQ

the years to the archaic “filing” meth-
ods of tho bewhiakered gentlemen
perched on the high stools in the da-
guerreotypes; and the methods they
employed showed little basic improve-
ment over those used by early civilized

peoples.
The first forms of record merely

represented written thought. Gradu-
ally they came to include the results
of personal contact between individ-
uals. When business was email, one
niun easily could remember all about
each transaction which took place and
there was no need of large filing sys-
tems.

But, as business grew, with the in-
vention of the railroad, the steamboat,
the telephone, the telegraph and the
typewriter, it became easy to carry on
business with foreign countries as well
as with the more remote parts of our
own country. With increase of busi-
ness came the volume of correspon-
dence, bills, invoices, and the like,
which must be within a minute’s call.
Hence our modern filing systems.
The methods that obtained in Civil

War times had existed for centuries
with scarcely any improvement. In
those days, systematic people folded
their letters, wrote either the name of
the correspondent or the subject on
the outside, and placed them in pi-
geon-holes of high roll-top desks.
When a pigeon hole became filled the
letters were tied together and put
away on a dusty shelf.

People who were less systematic, or
with neither time nor patience to fold
their correspondence, simply used a
spike on the wall or n spindle on the
desk on which the correspondence was
“sPL-ared” after receiving attention.
W hen the spindle overflowed the let-
ters were removed, a string substitut-
ed for the nail, and the papers tied
together in a bundle.
Both of the crude methods made it

impossible to locate correspondence
with any degree of speed, if at all.

(Next month—Modern Progress
in Filing)

"Man is the only animal who knows
how to smile,” says Life. Here in the
Little Building, let’s show our superi-
ority, then.

If the folks on your floor are
neighborly and the folks on the other
eleven floors are neighborly, what will

'

our building be? Well, you start it
1

on your floor—and see!

From the 9th

Floor, Front

We wonder how many of the ten-
ants know that there is a well-
equipped committee room availab.t
for their use on the third floor. A
tenant's own office, or offices, usually
are not large enough for conferences
or sessions of committees, especially
when any considerable number of per-
sons is to take part. Besides, the
meeting is apt to interfere with the
regular transaction of business

—

the regular business is likely to i

terrupt the conference or meeting.
Realizing this and eager to provide

for the convenience of the tenants,
the Trustees of the building set aside
and equipped Room 355 ns a commit-

room. There is no charge for its

if y°u are a Little Building ten-
All you have to do is to arrange

with the superintendent's office for
"

Have you noticed how much easier
• is to read the clock in the street

floor lobby now? Before, the shadows
used to fall across the “hands of
time" and it was difficult to tell the
hour. A couple of electric light
bulbs, one on each side of the big
timepiece, make it easier to tell
whether you are "late," "early" or
“

'n time."
There is another "community"

feature on the third floor that all the
women who work or do business in
the Little Building should know
about, That is the ladies' rest parlor

Rooms 356 and 357.
Especially on days when it is dis-

agreeable outside for a walk or "win-
dow shopping” tour, the rest parlor
with its comfortable couch and chairs
and a reading table, is a fine p’ace to
spend part of the noon hour. Of
course, it is available at other times
of the day, too—from 11 to 3.

Every public spirited citizen of a
place asks himself, or herself, once
in a while: "How can I help improve
my community?”
What is there that you would like

to see done to improve things for
the Little Building “community”?
The management of the building al-
ways is eager and willing to receive
°uggestions from the tenants.
Of course, it would rather get con-

MAY HIKE
TO COAST

Ninth Floor Girl Thinks
Nothing of Sixteen

Mile Walk

There is a girl in the Little Building
who thinks nothing of a 16-mile stroll

alone in the snow without a stop. Miss
I-aurette Jacobson of the Charles H.
Dudley staff, camp costume makers
in Room 929, is a staunch advocate of
the "hike”—from her morning walks
to the train to hours of trumping in

the country.
Whether it is along the snow-bound

roads of New Hampshire or the dusty
highways of Southern Ohio and Ken-
tucky. Miss Jacobson glories in the
great outdoor sport which everybody
(with walking feet) can enjoy.
She spent three weeks in Hanover,

N. H., last February. Many of her
days there were passed in long hikes
about the country. One brisk Sunday
she hiked 16 miles, starting before
seven in the morning and returning at
four-thirty in the afternoon, with no
stop for dinner.
"The longest hike I ever made,"

said Miss Jacobson, “was a 17-miler,
from Cincinnati to Port Mitchell, Ken-
tucky. There I met true Southern
hospitality, which in one instance
spelled fried chicken and com pone.
The whole day was one of the most
enjoyable I ever spent.”
Miss Jacobson contemplates a hike

across the country to California, via
the Lincoln Highway in the future.
"I often have wanted to do it," she
said, "and certainly intend to before
my hiking days come to an end.”

In the estimation of the youngsters
who come to the camp costume office
for their camp suits Miss Jacobson is

a “good sport.” She promises to go
on the Little Building hike on Satur-
day the 17th.

structive suggestions—suggestions
that you think would make this a
still happier and better business com-
munity—but if you feel you also have
something to "kick" about, let us hear
the complaints, too." T

e issue this invitation only be-
cause we earnestly desire to keep this
"neighborhood of tenants" the hap-
piest, best-served and most contented
of any office building in existence.
With your co-operation, we know we

n do it.

(Tltc 9th Floor. Front, is the office
of the Little Building trustees.—Editor’s
Note.)

EDISON TRIED
7000 TIMES!

A visitor to the great Edison lab-
oratory, admiring a recent wonderful
invention, said to Mr. Edison: “You
niust have spent some time perfect-
ing it?”
The great inventor smiled meekly.

"Yes," he said, “I tried more than
7000 times before I got the results I

sought."
Seven thousand tries.
And only today a man said: "Ad-

vertising will not help me. I tried it

Once!

NEW REVENUE “MAN”
Agent Charles J. Boelker of the

Narcotics department Internal Rev-
enue offices is the proud daddy of a
first son born recently. The young-
ster tipped the scales at eight pounds
and his name is Charles J. Jr.

HAIR ON
the FACE

RENA M. BLOOD, 80 Boylston St.

Traffic Officer: "Say you, didn’t you
e me waving at you?”
Mirandy: “Yes you fresh thing, and

if Hi was here he’d paste you for it."

Tell your business acquaintances of
the advantages of tenantry in the
Little Building, just as you would tell

friends of the advantages of the sub-
urb in which you live as a residential
section.

STENOGRAPHIC WORK
Multlgrnphing : : Mimeographing

I will do your work promptly
with neatness, accuracy

. speed.
Special taw summer rates. . . .

ANNE GILMAN :: Room 1018

E. M. Elliott
1 t GOWNS MADE TO ORDER £ !

I .j. Suite 701-703 Little Building, Boston I
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MARY F. SIIAY
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C(:;lC_LOTHfito§?0
Crrntlnurn's yurutsliiuu (JiuuSo.

MAOISON AVISO* COP. rORTY-FOURTM STOUT

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR

Everything for Men’* and Boy*' Wear
Cloth;..,, h'nrnl.hin^ H»l», SIlOCI

Deposit* go on
Intemt the ISth

day of each month

Wildey Savings

Bank
52 Boylston Street, Boston

II. rl.1,1.. More

r

—Suits Cleaned

—

Women and Men'; Suita steamed
cl-aned and hand pressed. Invis-
ible mending. Emergency repairs.

Shirt i renovated.

Anparel Thrift Shop :: Rm. 1143

«B ENNY’S *******

I H O E LITTLE BLDG. $
,HINE
Ihop *

LUNCH GUESTS
AT WELLESLEY

The Executive Board of Director*
of the Fathers' and Mothers' Club.
Room 933, were luncheon guests of
Mrs. George Rantoul White at Rock
Ridge Hall, Wellesley Hil.s, on June

The nnnual Donation Party of the
Club will bo held at the Farm Home,
Reading, on June 29. Luncheon will

be served at 1 o'clock.

The Fathers’ and Mothers’ Club.
ys it motto, is engaged in ''the best

business in America”—child welfare
work. Out in the hills at Reading, it

maintains a Farm Home, where anae-
mic. undernourished children of all

faiths are nursed back to health and
happiness. The work is carried on by
contributions alone.

The officers of the Club are: Mrs.
Mary Pamela Rice, founder and presi-

dent emeritus; Mrs. Charles Herbert
Jennings, president; Rev. George A.
Gordon, D.D., Rev. Paul Revere Froth-
inghnm, D.D., Dr. Lily Owen Burbank,
Mrs. Louis A. Coolidgc, vice-presi-
dent; Sarah M. Gifford, secretary;
George Chisholm, auditor.
The office on the ninth floor Ib in

charge of Miss Gifford.

N. II. WOMEN VOTERS
HEAR MRS. PINKHAM

Mrs. Wenona Osborne Pinkhnm,
the executive secretary of the Boston
League of Women Voters, wbb a
guest of honor and one of the prin-
cipal speakers at the annual meet-
ing of the New Hampshire Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs held in Petor-
boro on May 25 and 20.

The subject of her address was

Horwood & Colbert

SHOES AT RETAIL

Kathryn’s Beauty Shoppe
French Clay Pack a Specialty

HAIR TINTING »ruj DYEINO
MARCEL WAVING

SUITE 926 LITTLE BUILDING

YOUR
OUTGOING

MAIL

Sealed Free

Any Day You Say
One of our client*, the Gra

wood Manufacturing Co., mak
t lie fastest and simplest Envelope
Scaling Machine on the market—
regardless of price.

VVc will gladly dcmonstriUc
you, on your own mail, how much
time, money and confusion you
can save by using a

GRAYWOOD
ENVELOPE SEALER
It seals large and small envel-

opes with cleanliness, speed and
accuracy.

Seals 1000 Envelopes in

Five Minutes

Figure how much envelope scal-

ing is costing you now -then a^k
for a Graywood Sealer on free

trial.

Telephone Beach IS56

THURLOW
ADVERTISING SERVICE

824 Lit lie Building

The Significance of the Pan-Amer-
ican Conference,” Mr*. Pinkhnm was

delegate to this Conference, which
was held recently In Baltimore. While
in Petorboro, she was the guest of
Mrs. Robert Bass.

LASALLE MAN WEDS
A. McBride, manager of the

Placement department of LaSalle Ex-
tension University, Twelfth floor, was
married on June 11 to Miss Pauline
Gillis of Fitchburg. The wedding
took place nt St. Catherine’* Church,
Somerville, and the wedding break-
fast was served nt the Hotel Vendome,
Boston,
The bride formerly was associated

with the Federal vocational Board.
Mr. McBride Iiiim been a member of
the Little Building community for
somo time.

The efficiency expert’s definition of
n blotter: Something t«> pa** away
the time looking for while the ink i*

drying up.—Life.

If you saw it In the NEWS, sny so!
It may he worth something to you

—

many of the advertisers allow a ten
ior cent discount to occupants of the
wilding.

The Terrv press
of

ANDOVER, MASS.

I j one of many printer* who
* use the word —

SERVICE
but one of -the few who really

give it

All orders, regardless of size, re-

ceive the same carcful.it tent ion

Jlonon Rtptnmuiiu

LOWELL F. ALMY
812 LITTLE BUILDING
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“BOSTON-BILT DESKS’
duced, » "iiiulllr"

DpK^'IleiikS^

“700 LINE DERBY DESKS”

Tb«r ore
'

-r P«l* >'

QUARTERED OAK ,

SANITARY DESKS
AT THE SAME PRICE

Flat Toon $95 I 55x34 Typewriter Desks ....
Flat Tops $60 I 43x32 Typewriter Desks ....
Flat Tops ' $50 I 60x34 Pedestal T W Desks . .

Roll Tops $105 I 50x32 Roll Tops

€WFIE<•>
CORNER HIGH AND PF.ARL STS. Phone Congress 342

» do.

John Bliss
,
Cartoonist

,

Says It with Dingbats

xeturn April 20-
“John Bliss could draw a cartoon of a funeral and yet offend

nobody,” said a client of our seventh floor artist-neighbor the

other day. “Except possibly the corpse,” suggested somebody.

“Well, you can’t expect too much,” was the retort. After study-

ing the accompanying dingbat, which John tacked outside his

studio door when he went down on Cape Cod for an automobile

trip recently and which the editor of the "NEWS stole long enough

to have a cut made of it—we guess you will agree that "tickling

the corpse into loud laughter" is about the only thing John Bliss

cannot accomplish with dingbats.

Some folks “say it with

flowers.” John Bliss says it

with dingbats. Says which?

Oh, that doesn’t matter so much.

John can say almost anything

with dingbats—and say it most

effectively, too.

For example, some business

man might want to "dun” a slow-

pay customer. John, with a

dingbat, could put that idea

across to the s.p.c. so cheerfully

yet forcefully that the s.p.c.

would chuckle as he made out

the check. Instead of getting

peeved, he probably would send

another order along with the

chock, and call for his bill in ad-

vance besides.

Or perhaps said business mnn
might want to got over an idea to his
employees or to his customers through
his house organ Some sulcs mana-
ger might want to drive homo a point
to his salesmen or impress the dealers
with somo fact about his goods. Or

some advertising mnn might war
illustrate a piece of selling copy
way thnt would add to, rather than
detract from, the copy. Or yet again,
some "writer feller" might wa
distinctive illustration for his nev
magazine article. It[s_all the san
John. He will "say it with dingbats”
just the same.

One time during the War, when the
hotels in Washington and New York
were filled to the roof, John wanted
to take his family on a little vacation
trip. Me wrote letters to a dozen New
York hotels but none of them would
give him reservations. “Not a room
vucant," they wrote.
John rend the letters over cnrefully

and selected one. "This fellow shows
some signs of being human," mused
the dingbntist extraordinary, nnd into
u second letter he put some of his best
salesmanship. At the bottom ho
sketched a picture of himself and his
family, stranded in the "big town,"
all dressed up, laden with bngs and
trunks and no place to go. The hotel
mnn was human. The desired reser-
vations came back by return mail.

But this only tells you what a ding-
bat will do. It doesn't tell you what
a dingbnt is. No dictionary defines
It. John Bliss himself says it is a
sort of "shorthand enrtoon." Some
might call it a condensed cartoon. It

is supposed to "put over” u point with
the least amount of drnwing. That

Special prices, to our

LITTLE Budding NEIGHBORS
Burleigh, Morrison & Cowing

does not mean that it i

It’s like the fellow who wus writing

a letter and began it thus: "I am
writing you a long letter because I

Anyway, to be a recognized "ding-

bat artist" means a lot more than to

be a mere cartoonist. John Gibson
Bliss, whose studio by the way is at

733 Little Building, is both a cartoon-

ist and a dingbat artist. Sometimes,
when he needs the cash to buy a new
"shoe" for his Studebaker or a pair

of new shoes for his son, John signs

himself "Commercial Cartoonist,"

which being interpreted means that

he makes money for himself by mak-
ing cartoons that make money for

others.

John Bliss has the faculty of getting

fun out of his work developed to the

n th degree. At the same time, his

cartoons and dingbats make others

laugh—and buy the goods or ideas

they advertise. You can judge for

yourself how much fun he gets out of

Cycle Champ
Runs Laundry

GOING TO
BOOTHBAY

life by reading the "story of his life'

as he tells it himself:

"I was born in Somerville, Mass.,
in 1891, although Somerville’s not
blowing about it and the town rec-

ords don't mention any special cele-

bration. My childhood was rather
uninteresting, due to a very retiring,ujumcicsuiig, uuu u ycij icmiug,
law-abiding disposition which I pos-

sessed at the time.

My school life also was unevent-
ful except for the misery of mussing
with mathematics. 1 went through
geometry and trigonometry, doing
difficult sums like 8x5 and 7 x 6 on
my fingers. As a sort of relaxation,
after leaving high school, I juggled
middlings and flour in my grand-
father's wholesale feed store in Fred-
ericton. N. B., acting as chauffeur of

the delivery wagon and valet to its

motive power as n side line.

“I was more or less contented to

rusticate, but circumstances put in

motion by a former school teacher,
who had an idea I could draw, landed

a job in Boston, my duties con-
sisting mainly of manicuring floors

and running errands.

"My Dad also thought I could draw,
and he made a practise of visiting the
Art Department of the Boston Ameri-
can every week or so. One day he
landed there when they were looking
for a boy to mount photos. I got the
job with a salary of four dollars a

week. My grandfather, who wanted
me to be a banker, thought I was
going to hell.

'I stayed there (at the American,
the place grandfather thought I

s going) for nine years, and prob-
ably would be there yet, but I got
murried. That's the luckiest thing I

ever did. I got the right girl. She
tickled the feet of my ambition nnd
made them step some.
"About this time I developed a great

admiration for the work of F. G.
Cooper and tried to follow in his
footsteps. My hat is off every time
Cooper’s name is mentioned. He’s the
patron saint of the ‘Dingbat’ cartoon.
Tom Dreier stumbled over me about
this time (maybe this first interested
him in laundry campaigns) and put
me in touch with Harry H. Blunt,
who is the original pattern of a prince.

It may seem a far jump from the
Little Building laundry in the base-
ment to the bicycle race tracks at Re-
vere, Worcester and Providence, but
Bert Carmody makes it in one jump.
Bert, by the way, is the athletic chap
you meet once in awhile in the wash-
room with an armful of clean towels.

uns the laundry, and when he isn’t
laundering you will find him at the
cycle tracks.
Carmody has been riding only six
:ars, yet two years ago he won the
ow England amateur sprint cham-

pionship and this season he breaks
into the professional ranks. If you

the opening races at the Revere
on May 20, you saw Bert ride.

They let me practise on their publi-
cations, and Bill McLeod, of Filene’s,
let me try to ruin his fine ‘K. C. B.'

advertisements. However, by nnd by
T ' 1

improve.

bond and I jumped on behind
been a devil of a job trying to live up
to the reputation he gave me. I then
got an idea thnt portraits would have
eye-eateliing, newsstand value for
Current Affairs, the weekly publica-
tion of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce. Creighton Hill, the editor, i:

a game sport and he said: 'Go aheud.
Then, all I had to do was to find ou.
if I could make portraits. Somehow
I got away with it. I usually bite off
more than I can chew, but when it’s

chew or choke a fellow works his jaws

Ready for the pistol at the
Revere track! It’s Bert Car-
mody in his “other” business
suit.

Miss B. F. Goldthwait, the clever
embroiderer of gowns and hats in

Room 717, is to spend the summer
at Boothbay Harbor, at the Tea Gar-
den of a friend.

The estate at Boothbay, where she
will spend three months, is surround-
ed by a beautiful garden in which
Miss Goldthwait will minister to the
needs of the guests, both flower-lov-

ing and hungry'- This summer ten
young women have been asked to

"come into garden” with the
owner and up there among the flow-
ers these women will enjoy a type
of work different from the busy heat
of the city.

Miss Goldthwait is one of the first

lessees of a Little Building office. She
was among the first women tenants
and for five years has occupied Room
717. Although she moved in on Fri-
day, the 13th, that ominous date has

proved one bit detrimental to her
success.

We hope her five-year lease on suc-
cess will be doubled when she returns
from Boothbay.

siderably. Anyhow I'm still out
of jail and have the finest wife, daugh-
ter and son ever invented.”

There are a few things that John
ft out. He forgot to mention that
' cut his teeth on a drawing pencil

instead of a rattle and thnt when he
was about three years old be nearly
drove his mother frantic with his art
work. He insisted on drawing trains
and ocean liners all over the wall pa-
per and upon every bit of white space
that showed in the books in the family
library. (John leaned toward action,
even at three years, as proof of which
witness the subject he drew—trains
and ocean liners. He still gets action
into, and out of, his cartoons.)
Oh, yes, and he forgot to mention

that when he took that $4 job at the
Boston American, he gave up a ?G a
week job to take it. Which helps us
to point out the happy truth that
John Bliss puts less emphasis on the
word ‘"Commercial” than on the word
"Artist” in the sign that adorns his
studio door.

SCHOOL OF FILING
ALUMNAE BANQUET

The annual banquet of the Boston
School of Filing Alumnae Associa-
tion was held at the Copley Square
Hotel on the evening of June 13. C.
A. Powers was toastmaster and
Ralph McMasters was one of the
speakers. Mabel Vinal and Olive
Mason gave vocal selections and
Grace Loverin contributed readings.
At the previous meeting, Chester

F. Crowell of the Library Bureau de-
livered an address on insurance fil-
ing. Miss Newhall, treasurer of the
Association, contributed vocal selec-
tions, Miss Barbara H. Smith also
sang and Miss Seltzer contributed
piano selections, Dorothy Hall pre-
sided.

LONDON NEW YORK
I'u 1 1 Line of High Grade Leather Goods

TRUNKS - TRAVELLING BAGS - SUITCASES
Direct From Manufacturer

ou At Wholesale Prices

Complete Assortment of
Ladies' Handbags . $2.95 up

cck-End Cases, special $3.95-96.95

THE LEATHER SHOPPE
Basement Subway Store Number 3

Telephone Beach 6560

+++++++t-++t++HW-H4+-f-4-i

DR. A. F. STAEGER *
(Rcgincred) 4*

Chiropodist and Foot Specialist £

Built Little

Building, Has
Offices Here

The man who built the Little Build-
ng—that is, the contractor who
did the big job of constructing this
building—has his offices here. His

e is Parker F. Soule, and he is

head of the firm of L. P. Soule &
Son Co., which occupies the suite of
rooms on the fifth floor numbered
540-541 and 642.
Mr. Soule has directed the con-

struction of some of the biggest office
buildings in Boston. The great Fed-
eral Reserve Bank building down in
the heart of the financial district, the
beautiful new John Hancock building
out in the Back Bay, the Shawmut
Bank building and the addition to it

now in process of construction—are
among the ninny great structures
that Mr. Soule and his organization
have builded.
Of course, the Soule company

maintains large offices at the site ofD . J

all its big construction jobs, but itsr*J-yl
headquarters always are at the Little / |
Building. To paraphrase an old one,
we might say that Mr. Soule "knows
n good thing when he builds it.” Of
course, that doesn’t mean that the
other buildings are not “good”.
Everyone knows they are excellent
structures. But we think it is jus-
tifiable local pride to point out that,
out of all the office buildings he has
constructed, Mr. Soule chooses the
Little Building for his own offices.

THE APT STENOG
George—Do you think you could

learn to love me, Maud?
Maud (softly) — I don't know,

George. I might. I learned short-
hand once.

When things "don’t go right” in the
office, remember the kettle— though
up to its neck in hot water, it con-
tinues to sing, as Seymour Eaton re-
minds us.

l .. IReal Silk Hosiery Mills

$ Indianapolis, Ind. £

2 Boston Office, 6 18-Little Building 2
£ C. E. Mann. Sales Mgr Phone Beach 7490 j
X*A 'AAA 'AAA 'A 'A'AAAAAAAAAAAAAA j>

Dr. Geo. W. Jennings

Chiropodist

Room 519 Little Building
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For Sale
2 Oak'Flat Desks
1 Oak Typewriter Desk
5 Oak Office Chairs

Apply to

Supt. of Little Bldg.
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Old Colony Trnsl Company
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REVENUE
FORCES
AT PLAY

Hold Second Annual Field

Day at Riverside

on Charles

The second' annual field day of

the Internal Revenue Welfare

Society was held at Riverside

Recreation Grounds on June 7.

Our second floor neighbors for-

got, for an afternoon and an

evening, that there was such a

thing as income taxes and made

merry ut water and field sports,

a baseball game, a dance, a show

and a dinner.

Collector Malcolm E. Nichol and

Georgo E. Phelan, ugent of the Little

Building, were guests of honor. Mr.

Phelan was especially invited to the

outing, us the Collector expressed it

in his address ut the dinner, in ap-

preciation of the ninny things he has

done for the welfare and comfort of

the folks in the Internal Revenue of-

fices " He was the only invited guest

outside of Government ofllciul circles.

The purty went to Riverside by

special train. Immediately after reach-

ing recreation grounds, the baseball

ifnmc between the Office and field

forces was staged. The Office won, by

the score of 12 to 2, und so returned

the championship of the Departmet.

(Tho Office won last year, too.)

The Office teum was composed ns

follows: Bob Rowe, first; Murray Mc-

Hugh, second; George Littlefield,

short; Al Kaup, third; Frnnk Voge ,

left; Tommy Long, centre: Frank

Cnvanngh, right; Henry L. Hamilton,

catch; Herbert Cavanagh, pitch. The
line-up of the Field force was: Joe

Waul, first; Eurl Smith, second; Mar-

tin Higgins, ahort; Julinn Atlas,

third; Mike Hennessey, centre; Bill

Hoar, right; Bill Colpois. left; Lcland

Moses, catch; William Pfau, pitch.

Jack Fitzgerald "risked his life ns

umpire and C. A. Leary "juggled the

score figures.

The program of field and water

sports followed the ball game. There

were events for men and women and

even the kiddies, and each event had
many entries. The winners of the vari-

ous sports, and those who participated

in them, were us follows:

Tub Race—Women: First, Beatrice

Lufkin; second, Josephine Driscoll;

other participants. Mary Buckley,

Marion Thornton, Myra Holt, Edith
Sewell.
Tub Race—Men: First, Henry

O’Dea; second, John Hall: other parti-

cipants, Ralph Kearns, Frank Cnva-
nngh, John Powell, Leo McMahan.
Hundred Yard Pash—Men: First,

Neil Murphy; second, T. P. Long;

Miss Mabel Gillespie, secre-

tary of the Women’s Trade
Union League, who will spend

part of the Summer as hostess

of a camp for girls at West
Boothbay, Maine.

third, John A. Sullivan; other par-

ticipants. Murray McHugh, Edward
Sennott, Raymond Higgins, F. Vogel,

Lcland H. Moses.
Three-legged Race — Men: First,

Fruncis ones and Leo McMahan; sec-

ond, A. A. Donovan and William A.

Thompson; third, Herbert Cavnnagh
and Al Kaup; other participants,

Henry Hamilton and Thomus Flana-

gan, Edwurd Sennott and Neil Mur-
phy.
Three-legged Race—Women: First,

Beatrice Lufkin and Edith Sewell;

second, Viola Mooney and Elizabeth

McLaughlin; third, Catherine Mac-
Donald and Mary Maguire; other par-

ticipants, Mary Healey and Julia

O’Bri
.fty-yard Dash—Women: First, Ann

Doherty; second, Catherine MacDon-
ald; third, Mary Healey.

Fifty-yard Dash—Men: First, John
Sullivan; second, dward Sennott;

third, Ia?o McMahan; other particip-

ants, Raymond Higgins, J. M. Mc-
Hugh, Frank Vogel, Cornelius Mur-
phy. (This race was declared a dead

heat between Sullivan and Sennott,

but Sullivan won on the toss.)

Fat Ladies' Race—First. Elizabeth

McLaughlin; second, Mary Honan;
third, Claire Carney.
Broad Jump—First, Hugh A. Fitz-

gerald second, Murray McHugh; third,

John Sullivan. (Fitzgerald's distance

was 17 feet, 4 inches; McHugh’s, 16

feet, 7 inches and Sullivan’s, 16 feet, 3

inches.)

In the Relay Race, the Sales team
bent the Income team. The winning
team was composed of Beloff, Sen-

nott, "Pat" Sullivan and Jack Sulli-

van. The losers were Long, Jones,

Vogel and McHugh.
In the 25-yard dash for children,

Henry L. Hamilton, Jr., won from

‘ Five Facts a reWorth

a Flundred Hunches”

"I think” is wlmt makes advertising

COST money! "I KNOW" is what makes

it produce RESULTS! Advertising that is

product ivo is an invest incut . That kind of

advertising is based on FACTS, not hunches.

Remember this the next time you wish
to advertise in the newspapers, have sales

letters, booklets, house organs, art work
or printing prepared.

All advertising planned and directed by

our Staff of exports is based on FACTS. IT
IS SALESMANSHIP IN PRINT.

Members of our organization are men of

experience with that "KNOW 110W” that,

makes advertising produce results.

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

823-24-25 Little Building

Telephone Beach 1556

Will Conduct
Summer Camp
Down in Maine

Miss Mabel Gillespie and her as-

sistant, Miss Anna Weinstock, of the
Women’s Trade Union League, Room
634. are enthusiastic supporters of

outdoor ajid camp life. Up in West
Boothbay Harbor they are to be the

hostesses of a summer camp, Senoj
Lodge, which accommodates 25 girls.

The Lodge, with its surrounding
-JO. acres, belongs to Mrs. A. A.
Jones, who has given the Women’s
Trade Union League the use of it

—

a beautiful house with two sleeping

porches, large airy rooms and “Burn-

er home" equipment.

The camp was formerly the sum-
c-r home of the Jones family. Among

the many other attractions to vaca-
tion girls is a library of 300 books,

and for those dramatically inclined

there are large rooms which Mrs.
Jones and her guests have found
most suitable for "stunts.” Sleeping
quarters for "the 26” are taken care
of by two screened-in, sleeping
porches, accommodating five girls

each, and a large dormitory for 15

bunks.”

Two yenrs ago, Miss Gillespie had
charge of a similar camp at Woods
Hole on the Wnbasse Estate. There
the group consisted of all kinds of

workers—store girls, factory girls,

school teachers, telephone operators
and stenographers—in fact, the

Women’s Trade Union League aims
to make the “camp crew” as cos-

mopolitan ns possible.

We don’t know how they arc go-
ing to do it (with the wages of a
good cook sky high) but," says Miss
Gillespie, "it will cost the girls only

dollars a week for board and
at the camp. They can enjoy

swimming, tennis, boating and in the
evening dnneing at tne near-by

C
avilion. Just to let you know how
ome-like the whole camp life is Mr.

and Mrs. Jones own a big automobile
which they take groups of girls

rides through the surrounding
country.

“Tell the girls in the Little Build-
ing too," says Miss Weinstock, “that
there’s one thing novel about our
camp—they won’t have to wash any
dishes.”

Bertha Frances Smith.
The prizes for the various events
ere donated by the Welfare Society

and by the heads of the departments
in the Service. Mr. Phelan contrib-

uted special prizes for the winners ii

the form of boxes of chocolates.
After the games came the dinner,

and then Collector Nichols presented
the prizes in the dance hall. A vaude-
ville entertainment was staged next,
various members of the Welfare So-
ciety contributing the numbers.
"Bess” Donovan, “Frannie” Galvin

and Mae Holland contributed a

sieal surprise, described ns “A Voice,
a Piano, a Violin," “Midge" Thornton,
(Sally) and "Sir” Oliver (her beau)
presented "Ain’t Luv Grand.” His
Royal Nibbs." Billy Mahoney, known
ns "Padcnvhiskey’s only rival,"

sisted in this act. Miss Cannon
tributed readings.
John Hall and Edith Sewall did

'

stepping" in an exhibition fox
und Cecile Foley gave a recitation

that was pronounced “something
above excellence.” Then. Helen Mul-
len, the Gnlli Curci of the Cash de-
partment, who handles nil the dough
(checks) and Mae Monahan, who
tickles all kinds of key from Elliott-

Fisher to piano, contributed "a selec-

There is one sure way to get

business in the Little Building.

ADVERTISE in the “NEWS.’
It reaches everyone in the build-

ing. The low cost of advertising

space in the ‘"NEWS” enables

to tell the story of your busi-

ness for less than it would cost

to reach the same people

with an ordinary government
postcard.

The Misses Tucker

ftairbregfiing

(Formerly

Room 1054, Little Building. Boston

SEVERAL N"
TENANTS
MOVE IN

Big Contracting Concern
Among Our New

Neighbors

Eight new neighbors have
moved into the Little Building
neighborhood during the last

month. Among them is one of
the largest engineering and con-
tracting concerns in the city, the
Charles R. Gow Co., which occu-
pies offices on the Twelfth floor.

Mr. Gow, the head of the concern
is a leading engineer of the East.

John Waite, one of our quar-

tette of Little Building postmen.

CARRIER
NATURE
STUDENT

John Waite Loves Birds,

Bees and Growing
Things

John Waite, Little Building
letter carrier, is one of those
rare individuals who had rather
do the things he likes to do than
to make a lot of money. (More
power to him.)
John makes money (enough to

support his family on comfort-
ably) as one of Uncle Sam’s
mailmen. The thing he likes to
do is study birds and bees and
flowers. Growing things mean
worlds more to John Waite than
a fortune.

The New England Purchasing
Agents Association, Inc., has moved
into quarter at Room 326. Roy H.
Baxter, who conducts a savings sys-
tem, is a new neighbor in Room 821.
The Pragoff-Mills Co., advertising

agency, has moved into Room 449.
Powers & Stone, Inc., publishers' rep-
resentatives, are newcomers on the
fourth floor also, their office being at
Room 402.
The Kelsey Motor Company, manu-

facturers’ agents, are new occupants
of Rooms 939-40. John A. Davis, an-
other advertising agency, has leased
Room 316.

Helen K. Burke has joined the list

of public stenographers in the Little
Building. Her office is at Room 931.

Several tenants have changed of-
fices within the building, or increased
their rentals. The Zain Advertising
Sorvice has moved from Rooms 1040-
41 to Rooms 1023-25. Gatscomb-
Riley Co., Inc., have moved from
Room 1121 to Rooms 1040-41. The
Lane Quarry Company has trans-
ferred from Room 1107 to Room 1018.
The Wool Shop has taken another

office, Room 428.

'Sometimes my friends tell me that
if I would give up letter carrying and
devote as much time and effort to
something else, practical and more lu-

crative, I could make a lot more
money," he remarked to the NEWS’
editor the other day.
And then he said: “But I have no

desire to be rich. I like to study
agriculture and horticulture. I like

to study birds and bees—to be out-
doors where things grow. And I

do that now!”
John Waite is rich.

He has studied, in the University
Extension Course, nbout all they could
teach him at Amherst Agricultural
College. He has read the works of
Audubon, Thoreau and Burbank
Maeterlinck is one of his favorites.
He has saved enough money as a

letter carrier to buy a fine little fai

out in the Brnintrees and there he c
practise the things he has learned
from the great interpreters of Na-

He is a botanist. On his farm and
in the surrounding country, he studies
the wild flower. He is a horticultur-
alist, and on his farm he cultivates
flowers. He is an agriculturalist and
on his farm he practices agriculture.
On his farm, he studies the bees

and birds and butterflies, the insects
and animals of the field.

Out at the Arnold Arboretum they
know John Waite as a naturalist.

In the Little Building, we know him
ns a letter carrier.
He says he likes both of these

walk of life. Perhaps it is because
the one enables him to do the other.
Anyway, John Waite, letter carrier,

ve time, money and shoe leather
Patronize those who advertise in thi

NEWS. Remember, some of the ad-
vertisers allow a ten per cent c

count to occupants of the building.

La BELLE 8s GITLIN
*j

Rooms 601-604

£
READY TO WEAR

£ GOWNS. SUITS AND WRAPS
£ MODERATELY PRICED

TWOMBLY
NEW ‘AD’
MANAGER

Will Help Tenants Make I
Their Advertising

Productive

Edwin D. Twombly this month
succeeded H. H. Stone as Ad-
vertising Manager of the LIT-
TLE BUILDING NEWS. Mr. I

1- VStone recently accepted a posi-
tion which takes him out of the
city, and Mr. Twombly was se-
lected as his successor from a
large field of applicants.

Mr. Twombly is a newspaperman I
and advertising writer of many years' B
experience. He knows how to make A
advertising productive. As Adver- I
tising Manager of the News, he will I
be glad to assist any advertiser in the I
preparation of “copy” that will pro- I
duce result.

His services in preparing “copy”
will be free of charge to the adver-
tiser, as will his counsel to anyone

the Little Building who desires
make his advertising in the News I
even more productive.
Mr. Twombly’s headquarters will be 9

in Room 824. Call on him now for I
advice as to how the usual slack sum- I

mer season can be made productive of I
increased business through the "Trade I
with Your Little Building Neighbor” I
movement.

Triple Action!

A CTION is the final, all-impor-

tant step in the consummation
of a sale. If you want to get action

into your advertising copy, try

Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS

Room 733 Little Building
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M OTORS
ABOVE
CLOUDS

Had to Light Auto Lamps at

Mid-day on the

Mohawk Trail

To climb above the clouds

within the boundaries of Massa-

chusetts is a rare accomplish-

ment. Edith A. Cushing, eighth

floor corsetiere, had this unusual

experience recently, however, in

the course of a motor trip which

she took over the Mohawk Trail.

The trip was made during the re-

cent rainy season. The party of

which our eighth floor neighbor was
a member left Boston on June 17,

making 98 miles the first day in spite

of the terrific mud which was caused
by the heavy rains. Describing her
experience, Miss Cushing said:

"On a detour, between Greenfield

and Shelburne Fulls, the mud was
hub-deep. Climbing the Trail, our
party drove right through the low-

hanging, heavy clouds. Just before
the highest point on the Trail was
reached we passed above the clouds.

Of course, the clouds shut off all view
of the surrounding country but the
novel experience of being ‘above the
.louds' in Massachusetts and the odd
,ight of miles and miles of billowy,

hite cloudbanks stretching away for
.niles below one, was well worth the
trip.”

The clouds were so thick that both
climbing and descending the Trail the
auto lights had to be lit to keep
the road and avoid collisions, e'

though it was mid-day.
Miss Cushing's party was gone I

days' driving up into Vermont after
the trip over the Trail. All along
the way, she reports, the creeks, lakes

and rivers were swollen to the brim
with the heavy rains.

MISS STOKELL
WEDS DENTIST

Miss Margaret G. Stokell, who has
conducted a gown shop in Room
for some time, was married on June
21 to Dr. Maurice Brown, a Dorches-
ter dentist. The wedding took place

in New York and Dr. and Mrs. Brown
are spending their honeymoon motor-
ing through the mountains.
Upon their return, they will take

up a residence in Dorchester where
the doctor has an extensive practice.

LAUNCH DRIVE
TO BUILD UP
TENANT TRADE

—Drawn for the Little Building News by John Gibson Bliss.

With such a husky, oDliging and efficient fellow in the neigh-

borhood, it’d be a shame not to keep him working, says John Bliss.

John’s idea is that Little Building business folks should take turns
shaking the tree. “The rest of us in the meantime should be
awake and alert to catch the business plums that fall,” adds John.
“It’s safer and surer than taking a snooze under the tree and
hoping that whatever business falls will hit us and wake us up.

It might miss us, you know.”

GIRLS PLAN BEACH

Send-a-Customer Movement is Started on
Fourth Floor Proves Profitable

Idea Spreads Rapidly

lew movement for building up the business of Little Build-

ing tenants has been launched. It might be termed jiptly a

"Send-a-Customer” campaign. The idea back of it is this: That

the folks in each Little Building shop send a customer (or cus-

tomers) to some neighbor in the building.

After a tenant has served a customer in his own line of

merchandising, the plan is for him to send that customer to some

neighbor or neighbors in the Building who can serve other needs,

in that way, trade will be kept in the Building and business is

bound to “pick up” with everybody, it is urged.

At the snme time it is pointed out,

the shopkeeper will be doing his cus-

tomers nn extra service which is

bound to be reflected in the good wil

that nlway goes with n service fo,

which no charge is made. The xcr

vice to the customer would be tVs

He or she, could do practicnl'y u)'

shopping under or.e roof, at a mi i-

mum of time and effort. Especially

in these hot Suin'- ’ays. th :

s would
be greatly appreciated.

In addition to the increased busi-

ness which the "Trade with Your Lit

tie Building Neighbor" movement al

ready has brought, it is calculated

that this "Send-a-Customer" move-
ment will boost trade a lot. The
neighbor to whom you send a pus

tomer is sure to reciprocate by send
ing a customer to you, it is point d

out. The exchange is bound to resu't

in increased business for everybody.
The movement started on the

fourth floor. It was not nn organized
efl’ort, hut just the result of the neigh-
borly, co-operative business spirit

which prevails nmong fourth floor

tenants to a remarkable degree. The
NEWS representative discovered thi

ighborly spirit of reciprocity

PARTY AT NAHANT|S«2^ir^f,r ;

5

or out to the Newtons.

AUTO 1250
MILES TO
WEDDING

Bowditch Sisters’ Motor to

Minnesota] for

Ceremony

Think of motoring over to

Minnesota to attend n wedding 1

That’s what two of our Little

Building neighbors did this

month. The Misses Annabelle

and Ruth Bowditch of the Per-

j

feet Letter Shop, seventh floor,

drove "over to Minnesota" to at-

tend the wedding of a friend as

as most of us

ould motor down to Nantasket

Swim, “Eats” and Powwow on Future Events for Athletic their fellow tenant, tha.... „ _ ,
.that it pays. There Is no risk of of The transportation expi

Association Are on Program for Thursday fending a customer in suggesting
, the Woods Tour* nlllco lei

that some of his other needs might be H I
: . ...

|
.>. 7

. .. . , D . rp, better supplied by some other tenant
ng but at Nahant Beach. The f the L|U | ( . Building than by some- Bo*ton to Minneapolis, •

girls who, on account of the wet 'one outside. It can be put to 'the cus- lowing for the extra mileage that

weather of June 17 were unable .tomer in the spirit of service. auto route usually takes, our suve

to take part in the eight-mile J^lloor neighbor,

hike which a few of US made, ,|0 not carry. If you post yourself fu,|y 1:100 mlk' s to n,t<fnd lhat "

A. E. Clement of the Hallett &
Davis Company, eighth floor, has been
spending the week in n business trip

through Maine.

For YOUR
Convenience

'

|

’AKE the elevator

*
to the basement

for Breakfast, Lunch,

Afternoon Tea or

Supper.

tStjStom. tfncoipoia.iul

A cooling swim, then refresh-

ing “eats” and a “conflab” be-

side the rolling waves! Are you
with us?

The Temporary Activities

Committee of the Little Build-

ing Girls Athletic Association

has planned this meeting for

Thursday night of this week
July 20—not in the Little Bnild-

thut,

L

To the Women
of the

Little Building

ET us explain

the merits of our

Supple Tread”
Last 62 Shoes

CROSSETT SHOE
STORE

Arcade Floor, Little Building:

78 BOYLSTON STREET

oiced their intentions of
ing to the next "stunt”—and
here it is.

We don’t care how many come. As
we've said before, the summer months
will not see much action on the part

of the newly-formed Association. We
do plan, though, to have one or two
"get-togethers" like this beach party

,
lo get to know each other better be-

I fore we elect our permanent officers

|

in the Fall when vacation days are

A lot of girls in the Building have
ideas as to how our association should
be conducted and whnt it needs to

)

create enthusiasm. These girls ore
the ones we need to "boost" the L. B,

G. A. A. Their "pep" and clever
ideas are valuable, but they don't do

(Continued on Page 5)

EDMUND I. WILSON
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

the various lines carried in the
Building through perusal of the Di-
rectories and news columns of the
NEWS, you can send the customer

Continued on Page 2)

Bookkeeping
Service

I have arranged for my us-

Bistanta lo he ui your disposal
on a purl time schedule Imihm,

if you nerd help on your hooks
'during the vacation months.

Phone Bench 701

1

SAMI EL H. WHITLEY

1138 LITTLE BUILDING

| RENFREW
|

% Little Bldg. - Room 725 +

X Watch & Jewelry Repairing £

ding. (No, It was not their own wed-

ding—neither of them.)

They went from Boston to Spring-

field, to Pittsfield, to Albany, to Huf

falo, took the auto on the hunt with

them across Lnke Erie and then mo-

tored from Detroit to Chicago and on

to Minnesota.

After the wedding they will tour

out to California by train on their

annual vacation trip, returning to

Boston and the Little Building about

September 1.

WOODS TOURS
FOlIKKiN AND AMHII 1CAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

LITTLE BUILDING

80 BOYLSTON ST. - BOSTON
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The Spirit^of the

Fourth

Doe* the Fourth Floor really pon-

hcsb more of the co-operative spirit

than any other floor of the building?

Perhaps you have noticed the cordial

friendliness which prevail* through-

out that floor. Everybody seems to

know hi* neighbor and has a good

word to say for him.

"Oh, sure." said one man, "we folks

on the Fourth Floor rather pride our-

selves on being friendly and helpful

one to another. Somehow the com-

munity spirit aeom* to have full

way.”
.

We were talking together in the

corridor just outside his office door.

and came along.

"Can you toll me," she Inquired,

“where 'so-and-so’s' office is?" And

my friend not only told her the num-

ber, but ushered her to that door and

opened it for her.

\n he returned, n man approached

from the opposite direction.

• Hello, Tom", said he, greeting my

friend. “How’s business?"

• Fine!" was the answer. Then Tom

i Produced me to “Fred" uml present-

ly I drew from him similar explos-

ion us to Fourth Floor tenants. I

was about thinking that I had run

up against perhaps the two choicest

spit its on the floor. Hut I was soon

to learn that practically all the folks

on the Fourth belonged to jest this

same school.

This little episode took place about

0:16 a. m., when the atmosphere was

clearing for the day’s business, and

sung out from door to door.

Fred was saying to me:

Designs $300,000 Collar

for Millionaire"'s $Fife

How often, while showing some

friend a new bracelet, brooch or pen-

dant watch, you have been told: "Oh,

So-und-So has one just like it. Well,

Charles E. DuBois, sixth floor neigh-

bor, is one of the men who take that

phrase, "one just like it", out of the

vocabulary of wearers of jewelry.

The "Four Hundred", of course,

never did speak that language. They
always have had their jewelry and
precious stones done in exclusive de-

signs and settings. Mr. DuBois him-

self has designed many costly pieces

for the “Four Hundred," for the

Goulds and Vanderbilts, the Drexels,

Wideners, Rockefellers and others

—

when he was head designer at Dreicer

& Co., exclusive New York jewelers,

and when he was designer and man-
ager of the diamond department at

Bigelow, Kennard’s, Boston. (He has

scores of the original photographs of

rich pieces which he designed for

members of these wealthy families.)

The one he considers his master-
niece was a diamond and emerald col-

lar which he designed for Mrs. E. H.
Hnrrimnn, wife of the millionaire

railroad magnate. It sold for $300,-

000. The most expensive piece of

jewelry lie ever handled was a pearl

necklace that sold for an even million

dollars.

But, while our sixth floor neighbor
till designs jewelry for a wealthy
•Lentele, he also is proving the happy
Idea that exclusive designs in jewelry
need not be for the wealthy alone.
If., is giving those of more moderate
cans the opportunity of eliminating

that phrase, ’’one just like it", front

their vocabulary, too. In other
words, you do not have to be a mil-

maire to have your jewelry and
precious stones in exclusive designs.

Another feature which Mr. DuBois
has developed is the remodelling of
old family jewelry into new designs.
"Lots of times people do not know
what to do with their old jewelry," he
says. "It is out of style in setting or
design and, instead of having the
pleasure of it, they leave it tucked
way i

,
the

• old 1 Often

rrs SO HANDY
regularly! Manicuring.

Arcade Barber Shop

PROCESSED LETTERS
That look exactly ns if

personally typewritten
\ 1)1 >KKSS

INJ
(i an ,1 M A 1 1 . 1N

G

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO.

WHEN YOU THINK

Stationery, Ensuring end Office Supplien

THINK OF

DAMON’S STATIONERS

"Tom. here, is just a good, all-round

exnmple of Fourth Floor enterprise

and peisonality, and he keeps his

light shining pretty well."

Tom winked ut me as if to say that

he claimed no monopoly on the light-

ing business. He then pulled out his

watch.

"Yes,” continued Fred, “and now
it’s about time for the day’s business

to begin, Tom’s customers will short-

ly begin arriving. Pass his door any
minute during the dny and you’ll find

him right on his job—entertaining
customers.”

Presently, with the arrival of

Tom’s first customer. Fred and I

were left, still conversing.

"Chances are." said he, "that while

his customer is buying, Tom will he

•oiling him about somebody else on

this floor who may be able to meet
some other need. That’s the way we
do on this floor. We’re all boosters.

And you’ll notice thnt ench one of

us has a good word for the other fel-

low. That’s why, perhaps, you’ll nov-

<>r fail to notice that business on the

Fourth Floor always is good!"

This neighborliness idea is not more
sentiment, you know. It has a real

cash value, too.

How is it with your floor, neighbor?
E. D. T.

Maranacook, Maine.

H
One Hour Service

hifans ilial any eyeglass work—
whether a lens, or a replacement, sold-

ering work, or the repairing of aframe

will be finished accurately in one hour.

JOSEPH ECKER, Optician

4SS LITTLE BUILDING
Beach 4899

SO BUYS A REALX ELECTRIC FAN— i

k not a toy; high qual-
|

it ity, 3-speed, almost noiseless!
[

» Why suffer from the heal? This is
j

Y n special offer to our Little Building 3
i \ neighbors. You would pay MO else- ?

U where. k

j|
Phone Beach 3027 1

The De-Lite Lamp Company

jf 831 Little Building {

The border around this por-

trait of Mr. DuBois is made up
of a few of his original designs

f bracelets, brooches, rings and

the like. It will give you an idea

of the expert workmanship of

our sixth floor neighbor.

the best." Our Little Building neigh-

bor takes them and, by remodelling
designs, makes them as up-to-

date as any sold over the counters of

exclusive jewelry shops,

r. DuBois was born in Paris,

came of a family of artists,

father, brothers and uncles were
ists. His great uncle, Leopold
Roberts, was one of the best portrait

painters of his time. So it

natural that at the age of five or
hancs E. should begin to show his

rtistic talent by copying the work;
f the leading cartoonists at that

time. When he got older, he became
interested in the designing of jewel-
ry. Thnt was a field where creative
werk. instead of copy work, was de-
manded but lie arose to the demand
He must have—to have been with
Bigelow, Kennnrd for nine years
with Dreicer’s Fifth nvenue establish-
ment several more years.
Now, Mr. DuBois has his own shop

and is engaged in designing gold
nieces and watches for various fac-

The "latest” in jewelry, he says,
are black and white onyx and dia-
monds in pendant pieces, and white
gold settings. White gold, you know,

3 much the same effect as plati-

SEVENTH FLOOR
NEIGHBOR WEDS
Howard F. Salisbury, joint propri-

"tor of a shoo shop on the sev-
"iith floor, was married on June 24 to
Mbs Alvina Bond of Worcester, a

oil k own concert and chu'ch singer,
ho wedding took place at the bride’s

Tell ’em to Say
Who Sent ’em
When you “Si nd-a-Customer" to

some Little Building neighbor, he

, ure to tell him. or her, to mention

your name to the neighbor. It gives

the customer confidence that he will

get better service if someone in the

same building sends him. It also let’s

your neighbor know to whom he is in-

debted for the patronage.
Just think what it would mean, in

inert nsed business, if every other

shopkeeper in the Building should be-

g.n sending customers to you to fill

needs which they do not supply!

A d. remember that the way to

Mart them sending customers to you
is to send customers to them!

Launch Drive
to Help Trade
(Continued from Page 1)

ime neighbor. The customer will

time and energy, and be grate-

ful to you. At the same time, some
neighbor will gain business, borne

day, he will reciprocate by sending a

customer to you.

Or you may engage your customer

in conversation and incidentally bring

out the fact that a person can buy
.early everything he reeds right here

under one roof instead of spending

weary hours trotting all over town.

You can show him the NEWS direc-

tories and suggest that he may find

under the classified lists a shop that

can supply other needs of his.

There are any number of ways in

which the .suggestion may be made
without offense to any customer. Ev-

ery day since the NEWS was fir^t

published its representatives have
been told by tenants how surprised

they were at the number of their own
needs which could be supplied right

here in the Little Building. The
"Trade-with-Your-Neighbor” move-
ment has grown rapidly and still is

growing.
The "Send-a-Customer” campaign

is just one step further toward bet-

ter business for everyone. Already
many tenants have expressed their

approval of the idea.

Mr. Horwood of Honvood & Col-

bert, Room 458, said: "Since the
Little Building NEWS is our (ten-

ants’) paper, of course it is up to us

to make good use of it. It strikes mi
that the first thing to do is to study
carefully the paper and its directories-

each month.
“First: let each of us familiarize

himself with the people and business-
es under our own roof so that when-
ever possible we may have
needs gratified without going outside.
Second: having such information, w<
then may consistently use it for thi

convenience and advantage both of
our own customers and our Little

Building neighbors."
"When I am through waiting on a

customer”, said Charles D. Finn, the
Hatter, “I should feel thnt I am still

serving his interests by pointing out
where in this building he would be
able to find something else he wants,
instead of having to chase all over
town for it.”

vliss Grace M. Larkin, Room 1030,
expressed the thought admirably by
saying this:

’ When you have supplied your
tomer’s need that’s the time to help
your Little Building neighbor supply,
if possible, some other of his needs."
“The other day",—we now are q. cit-

ing W. J. Debier, of the Boston Kel-
vinator Sales Company, Room 629,
and he spoke with a real pleasure
which the incident seemed to afford
him—“I was called suddenly away-

The . — on a motor
of Ma ne and New Hampshire

nbout August 1 to live

Gladys Raynes secretary in the of-
'’* of the Impe-inl Co'or Works, sev-

BUSINESS
$ 335,000
FOR YEAR

But Near East Relief is

Not Taking any

Vacation

Is there any tenant of the Lit-

tle Building who, if he did a

business of $335,000 in 12

months on no capital, would not

call it a year’s work, and take a

vacation ?

The Near Enst Relief, with head-

quarters on the 12th floor of our

building, ended its fiscal year July

1 with that sum to its credit, all

raised in Massachusetts for relief

purposes; but instead of locking up
the suite and starting on his holi-

days, Dr. William A. Bartlett, the

state director, has just held a con-

ference of eight of his field workers,
and has dispatched them to the Berk-
shires to collect $20,000 during the

Summer.
The Near East Relief organization

unique in that it works continually

long as its relief problem continue

pile up. In April the famine areas

... which it operates had made such
demands upon it that a quarter of the

people seemed doomed to death be-

cause the relief funds in hand were
inadequate to meet the situation.

By extraordinary efforts—employ-
ing all the methods known to cam-
paign managers—the extra money
was raised, $100,000 of it in this state.

In July the Massachusetts treasury
again was empty. Did the committee
go out of business? Well, rather not.

The “Emergency Relief Squadron."
as it is known in Rooms 1217-8, al-

ready is sending in reports from the
Berkshircs, announcing that it has
established “points of contact" in

three towns and soon is to begin cam-
paign operations.

could I get it? I hadn’t time to go
outside hunting for it.

“The problem was solved by my
stenographer. She grabbed up a copy
of the NEWS. ‘Why, here’s just
what you want!' she exclaimed. So
the day was saved. And do you
know", Mr. Debler added, "my eyes
were opened. I was taught a good
lesson. You can find ’most anything
you want in the Little Building."

"Yes”, began A. D. Hersey, Room
652, "when I broke my watch a few
days ago, it was easy enough to lo-

cate the man who could fix it right

—

only a few doors away. Formerly I

had thought I must march ’way up to
Court Street with it!”

“And if I want films developed in

one day I know now that I don’t have
to step out of the building”, declared
Miss Caroline Bowditch of the sev-
enth floor.

What do you say of the movement?

Shoes for all our
Little Building Neighbors

Style and Quality
without extravagance

Phene Beach 4617

Horwood & Colbert

458 Little Building

This is something you If WHY

should know about

—

«r
1 -to bu U one costs nothing. W WllltPeen a Whole Men I

S5. — nOttODUIJ is Ujlut COStSu 3 ||ut Until Ready to

The Pearce Stove Top for Gas Ranges— Burner, from

makes one burner do the work of four!
° nft ‘

Not to buy is what costs! Phone Beach 964

IDEAL STOVE TOP COMPANY Room 938



s ton Street
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STATIONER

/"TEEL
!

PRODUCTS

D MESSENGER
SERVICE
I Tr«D.ni Si. Hr*. 4222

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL OFFICE

THEATRE TICKETS

MANICURE i

TOURIST AGENTS

TRUST ESTATES

UNDERWEAR

WALL PAPER

WOOLS—YARNS

Shop Ali HI FI Uva. 3

WORSTEDS

Summer Prices
Now is the time to have your

Furs repaired and remodeled

into latest styles at low sum-

mer prices by our own expert

furriers ! Cold storage for furs

at 2% of your valuation

Phone Beach 3053

Rooms 1152-53-54

Doctor.’, Dcntl-i.’, Mnnicuri.t.’, ond J
Holr Drcawr.’ Towel, n Specialty

.j,

•j- Office Towel, ond Cabinet OutEte •}

j -to BRISTOL ST. Tel. Dewey 3845-M
|

Comfort, Style and Durability may
be obtained by wearing the

NU BONE CORSETS

ANNA VAN BUSK1RK

Free Souvenirs
for L. B. Folks EIGHTH FLOOR

MAN IS AUTHORDamon's, the stationer, in the Sub-
way Arcade, has been sending out to

its Little Building neighbors a neat
and useful souvenir. It is called
"Forget-Me-Nots". It's a little book
of days to remember.

It may be someone's birthday or
wedding anniversary, or some holiday
occasion like New Year's, Easter, St.
Valentine's Day or Christmas—under
each heading in all twelve months of
the year, there is a space to fill in a
reminder of somebody you may wish
o remember with a greeting card or

gift on that occasion.
You know how easy it is to forget

to send a greeting or present to some
friend or relative until after the oe-
c a .‘ion is past. Well, this little For-
get-Me-Nots book is like an insurance
policy against just such embarrass-
ing and regrettable incidents.
Miss H. .1. Keyes, manager of

Damon's Little Building store, wants
every "neighbor" in the Building to
have one of the booklets. They are
free. All you need do, if you haven't
received yours yet, is to drop inti

"

Damon store and tell Miss Keyes

The Office File

By Mrs. Eugenie Chick
Principal Boston School of Filing

This is the second of a series

of articles on "Filing as a Pro-
fession for Women” to be pub-
lished each month in the News.
Mrs. Chick is an expert
subject, and we feel sure her
articles will be helpful both to

office workers and executives.
In this article she writes of
Modern Progress in Filing."

—

Editor's Note.

The first real forward step in Fil-

g was taken with the introduction
of the box file. Each box file usually
as equipped with a set of alphabetic

index sheets, fastened into the box
at one side. The papers were filed

between these sheets according to the
•s of the alphabet. For example,

all letters from firms or individuals
beginning with the letter "B" were
filed in the "B" section of the box.
This was an improvement over the

previous method, as the correspon-
dence was segregated by the letters
of the alphabet. With a large num-
ber of letters, however, the box soon
became filled, often necessitating a
search through a number of boxes to
locate desired correspondence.
The next progressive step came be-

tween 1870 and 1880, when fiat files
were introduced. They even may be
discovered today. Flat files consisted

series of trays arranged drawer-
a wooden shell, each tray

Paul Hollister, New England man-
ager of Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
eighth floor, is the author of a book
called "Famous Colonial Houses''

which is receiving many favorable re-

views by newspapers and magazines.
It is a handsomely printed volume,

superbly illustrated with full color

reproductions of paintings, and bids

fair to be a valuable addition to

American historical literature. Here
is what Life has to say about it:

"This is not only a beautiful speci-

men of printing and bookmaking, but

it makes one despair at the thought
of the old America that is going. As

look back at these beautiful
colonial houses, with their stately and
dignified occupants, we cannot but
wonder if, after all, science and so-

called progress are making us any
happier."

BUILDS THREE
SMITH DORMS

J. P, Keating, the contractor, one
of our eighth floor neighbors, has been
awarded two big building contracts,
one at Northampton and one at

Brookline. At the former place, his

organization is building three new
dormitories for Smith College and at
Brookline it is engaged in construct-
ing the new addition to the High
School building.

Mr. Keating's force lias completed
ecently the new St. Luke's church

at Westboro, also.

In most flat files no attempt was
made to file the matter of the same
name or subject together, papers be-

llied directly behind the proper
alphabetic index sheets regardless of
previous matter. In some cases, in-
dex sheets with wide tab projections

•rted for the most active
names or subjects; and occasionally a
form of vertical file folder was used
for such purposes.
Many of the large corporations,
pee i ally railroads, used a- piece of

heavy cardboard called a “backer",
and to this backer they attached, with
strings or metal fasteners, the cor-
respondence relating to an active

subject.

1 1892 Dr. Rosensu, secre-
tary of a charitable organization in
Buffalo, N. Y., called at the New
York office of Library Bureau and
tsked for a system for filing his rec-
""ds of eases, similar to the card sys-
em. The first real system for filing
correspondence vertically then was
established, based on the principle
which is still in force; namely, the
filing of papers on edge, behind
guides, bringing into one group all
papers to, from, or about one cor-
respondent or subject.
From that time on. methods of fil-

well as all the equipment in-
filing, advanced with de-volved ifashion VMV11 .... - v -

bearing an outside label indicating mel
?
doUs strides to the perfection of

contents. The interior arrange-
* and filing method were very (Next month—

“Enter the File Clerk ')i22t similar to those of the box file.
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HOW SHE
SPENT $5
‘TYPRIZE’

Winner of the Speed Contest

Goes Shopping in

Building

Anne Gilman, winner of the

Little Building Speediest Typist

Contest, practices the "Trade

with Your Little Building

Neighbor” policy to the letter.

She is a firm believer in the rule

of patronizing home industry.

So when she received her $5

cash prize from the publishers

of the NEWS, she planned to

spend it all in the Building.

No, she didn't spend it all in one

place, nor all in one day. She spent

it all in the Little Building. The
NEWS reporter asked Mrs. Gilman
to tell just how she used the prize

money in accord with the "Trade with

Your Neighbor” movement. Here
was her first answer:

“Prices are so low in the Little

Building that 1 have not had time

to spend the whole §5 yet. Give me
a few days more." And a few days
later, she itemized her purchases
thus:

Liggetts Toilet articles $..G0

Liggetts Sodas 90

Waldorf Lunches 1.00

Postoffice stamps 1.00

Mrs. Hassenberg, Hairdres
1.50

$5.00

She explained that the reason her

soda bill was so high was because of

the- hot weather. And she added that

if the NEWS reporter had not hurried
her so, she would have divided the $5

among more Little Building tenants?
Here is the fine letter which the

publishers of the NEWS received

from Mrs. Gilman after the prize had
been presented to her:

"Please accept my thanks for the
ive dollar goldpiece—the prize for

ne Typewriting Speed Test held by
.he Little Building News for the typ-
ists in this building.

"I enjoyed and appreciated the
spirit in which this test was given,
and I shall equally enjoy spending my
winnings among my L. B. neighbors.
"With best wishes for the contin-

ued success of the Little Building
NEWS, which, by the way, I enjoy
very keenly, I am

“Respectfully yours,
"ANNE GILMAN."

T. F. O'Brien of Fox, Hayes &
O'Brien, seve th floor, has opened his

South Shore summer home at Hather-
ly Beach.

For Good Cuts
Prompt Service

Reasonable Prices

Telephone
Congress

4559

Modern Engraving Co.

154 Federal St., Boston

l MULTIGRAPHING |
T The Misses Bowditch T
4 Public Stenographers X

Phone Beach 7886

£ Perfect Leller Co. Rooms 717-19 J*«*
Under Your Eaves

(11 Lagrange Street!

Have you “discovered” us?

One of the finest Markets in

Boston. Choice Steaks, Chops,

Ham—all the good cats! And
prices always reasonable. Come

Phone Beach 3382

Lagrange Market Co.

DeliverTwo Million Letters
in a Year in Little Building

Four Carriers Tote More than a Hundred Twenty Thousand
Pounds of Magazines and Newspapers, too

How many letters, would you
guess, are delivered to offices in
the Little Building during a
single business day? Of course,
no accurate record is kept but
our Little Building letter car-
riers have a pretty good idea of
the number. They estimate that
they deliver about 6200 letters

each day. Figuring only 300
business days in the year, that
means close to 2,000,000 letters

a year!

And that is exclusive of the letters
delivered to the offices of the Internal
Revenue Department on the second
floor. That mail is kept separate
from the rest coming to the Building.
During the rush season, in Income-
Tax time, the Collector’s mail runs
from 8,000 to 10,000 letters n day. In
normal times, the number may run as
low as 300 or 100 letters, but the mail
of this Government office never runs
very light.

You haven't the whole story of
Little Building mail yet. The ear-
ners estimate that they tote fully
120,000 pounds of papers and maga-
zines to Little Building offices in ad-
dition to the letter postage. That is

at the rate of 400 pounds a clay.

Most of this magazine and newspaper
mail goes to the many advertising
agencies which have their offices here.

Oh, the life of a postman is not the
ell-known cinch.
The first mail in the morning, of

course, is the heaviest of the day. It

is estimated that more than 4000 let-

ters are delivered here on the first
round of the carriers. This little
table will give you an idea of the
bulk of mail our four postmen handle

the course of a day:

John Neville is the senior car-
rier on the Little Building staff

of postmen. John has been a
Little Building postman since
the Building was opened. In
fact, he carried mail to the old
Pelham on this site before the
Little Building was built. John
has been 18 years in the postal
service and yet he is so modest
that the only claim to distinc-
tion he makes is this: “I’m the
handsomest man in the Essex
street postoffice.” The picture
proves that. Yes? No? Well,
ask John himself.

NO VACATION
TILL JANUARY

There’s one person in the Little
Building who is not thinking about
vacation these hot days. He doesn’t
think about a vacation until along in

January, but it is worth the wait—
for it means a trip to Europe.
He is our Little Building postmast-

er, Robert Goodman, who conducts
The Leather Shoppe in the subway
arcade. He represents the R. Good-
man Manufacturing Company of Lon-
don and once n year, in January, he
makes the trip across to visit the fac-
tory and select his lines for the com-
ing season.
Our Little Building neighbor sells

n this country on a direct-from-fnc-
tory-to-consumer policy and the com-
pany maintains a big warehouse in
Boston from which its merchandise
is distributed on this side of the wa-
ter. While Mr. Goodman's trip is

partly for business purposes, he man-
ages to make it a vacation trip also.

IS DELEGATE TO
INDUSTRIAL MEET

Miss Rachel Pollock of the Massa-
chusetts Tuberculosis League office
stuff, 11th floor has been chosen a
delegate to the big industrial confer-
ence of the Y. W. C. A. to be held at
Silver Bay this month.
She will leave on July 18 and the

conference will end the 28th.

THE AUI'O SIGN CO.

SIGIMS
of every description

88 Warrenton St., Boston

TA *1 One
Films Day

THE HANDY SHOP

Chiropodist and
j

Foot Specialist
[

Dr. A. F. STAEGER
j

Wart)

Drli\

8.00
9.30 a.

11.30 a.

1.30 p.

3.30 p.

'•(/ A’o.Lri

900

Mupazii
125 lbs.

150 lbs.

30 lbs.

35 lbs.

00 lbs.

Totals (1200 400 lbs.
The Intcrnn! Revenue Collector's

mail, by the way, often amounts to
nnny letters on one delivery ns
rest of the building receives in

two days. That is in the Income
Tax rush. The Collector gels a lnrge
number of special delivery and regis-
tered letters. It is nothing for his
Department to receive from 500 to
1000 letters flint call for somebody's
signature, in a single day.
The Little Building's newspaper

and magazine mail is the heaviest of
any building in Boston, due to the
fact that so ninny of the big adver-
tising agencies are located here along
with the representatives of most of
the national magazines. In letter
mail, also, the Little Building is one
of the henviest receivers.

Four carriers are required to fetch
the Little Building's mail and deliver
it. Two others are assigned the task
of collecting the outgoing mail of the
Building. Of course, there is no way
of checking up the number of Jotters

out from the Building, ns they
collected in bulk. However, if

every letter that comes in requires an
answer, to say nothing of the number
of letters sent out which are not in
answer to others coming in, the out-
going mail must he even heavier thnn
"e incoming. ,

Any wny, the Little Building has
me mail, any way you figure it.

at 7.30 p. m.
each day you
choose between
failure and success
\^m; N the clock ,a>, 7 10

young tni'ji "I mi . hi t be crux*

pornry idle pleasure and future

Many Little Building businm*
nli., --.Ill

•

^

- * through

('!iiTa t nu r T\vc I'flh - 1 b m >r'i

'

111oc*
or •phone Bench 5410 for a pro-

culum and method of study.

LsSALIJv EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

of the members of the Tern -

1

porary Activities Committee,
votes that we go on our beach-
party attired in her favorite
costume—knickers.

Girls Plan
Beach Party

(Continued from Page I
)

us any good if they keep them to

themselves. Now, stored away in the
archives of the Association, we have
a pile of suggestions, all of which it

will take lime and energy to “put
over” and the more girls who show
interest in them, the sooner they will

be under way in the Fall.

So that is what our bench-party,
the first which girls of the Little
Building ever have undertaken, is go-
ing to do—give and get Ideas—more
suggestions about the sports we can
enjoy in the Fall and Winter months,
So far. these sports include— but
come to the bench-party and discover
for yourselves.
We plan to leave the Little Build-

ing lobby at 5.15, walk to Rowe’s
Wharf and ferry across to the Nar-
row Gauge. We’ll get to Nnhant at
about (5.30, swim about half an hour

I then, while eating the
picnic lunch which everybody Is asked
to bring, we'll "swap" suggestions, get
acquainted and have n general "cool-
ing ofY" after a day’s work here in

the Building.
Molly, Hazel and Irene, three of the

committee, are coming around to get
your opinion. Be prepared. The
MolHazlrene'll got you if you don’t
watch out. And, believe it from we,

c wun’t you!
THE L. B. G. A. A. COMMITTEE

'Phew! Is it hot? I'll say it is," ex-
claimed John McLaughlin, elevator
man on that "hottest day of the year.”
Then: "But I should worry. I’m olT
"" “ two weeks’ vacation tomorrow.”

MADAM GORDON TO
TOUR GREAT LAKES

Madam Gordon, eighth floor com-
tiere, will leave on n long motoring
trip on July 29. She will take the
famous Great Lakes trip, first visit-

ing Cleveland and Minneapolis
Crossing Lake Onlurio by boat from
Alexandria Bny, she will motor down
the St. Lawrence and stop in Mon-
treal and Quebec before returning
to the States.
She expects to return to the Little

Building about September 1 . In tin 1

meantime, her shop in Suite 811 will
be conducted by her assistants.

GOES TO EUROPE
ON HIS HONEYMOON

James R. Rounding, of the office of
J- J. Grover's Sons Co., Room 800, iH

spending his honeymoon in Europe.
He was murried on June 20th to Miss
Dorothy Campbell of West Roxbury
Immediately after the ceremony, the
couple left for Europe.
They will visit Holland, Germany,

Italy, France and England, returning
to this country around Labor Day.

Europe for a

6 Weeks Trip
Walter H. Woods, head of the Wal-

ter II. Wood'! travel bureau, street
floor arcade, sailed for Europe on the
Steamship Majestic on July 8. Mr.

1 Woods will be on the other side about
six weeks, directing the affair* of his
organization which has more thnn
200 persons on tour In European
countries at this time.
On the same day that Mr. Woods

sailed for Europe, William S. Mur-
ray of his olfice left for Atlantic City
in charge of a big party of New Eng-
land Elk* eii route to the National
convention of the order.
On August 15, Sidney N. Brannon

of the Woods company will take out
a big party of Spnnish War Veterans
on their ollldol tour to the 24th an-
nual national encampment of the or-
ganization lit Los Angeles, Cal.
The tour will include the Grand

Canyon, Santo Barbara, San Fran-
cisco, Salt Lake City, Colorado
Springs, Omaha, Chicago, Niagara
Falls and Montreal.

Coleman Opens
Summer School

at Chautauqua

of the Bnbson Institute at Wellesley
Mills and a 12th floor tenant of the
Little Building, left recently for
Chautauqua, N. Y., to Inaugurate the
Bnbson Summer School of Business
Fundamentals there. He spoke In tho
big, open-air amphitheatre at Clinu-
t iuqua on Friday afternoon, July 14.
The Summer School opened on Mon-
day, the 17th.

Shortly before his departure for
Chautauqua, Mr. Coleman, who is the
founder of the open forum movement
in America, opened the Sunnpee, N.
II., open forum in the Methodist
church there. This is the second Hen-
son for thin forum und there was a
good attendance of roildonU and sum-
mer visitors.

Earl V. Smith and Frank C. Vogel
of the Intemnl Revenue force are at
Camp Devon * .,n a tour of military

— Own a Ford?— [T is TRUE economy to hove your
1 corsets mode to order Let me

DOZIER. RICHARDSON & LEE

Altering and Repairing

Edith A. Cushing. Corsetiere
Room 859 : i Tel. Beoch 7042

Cars for Hire
Shopping Theoters Touring

PHONE BEACH 90<J'*

Richard F. Lopez & Co. Inc.

MULTIGRAPHING
PricesVERY Reasonable

Sturn-Ke.'th Serv!re-Rm. 322

GOOD VOU WILL NEED

I'.YKS Joy jour vacation
If in doubt, let me help you

John A. Thomas, Optometrist

COLOR PRINTING
Labels, Show Cards, Cutouts
Window and Counter Display

U S. PRINTING A I ITHOGKAPII
COMPANY

—Room 629

—

Please step in and see a

Kclvinator and let us explain

thiswondcrful systemof electric

refrigeration. Can be installed

in any refrigerator. Come in

and get the interesting facts

— to tell the folks at home!

Boston Kelvinator Sales Co.
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280-MILE
TRIP FOR
BUT $7.50

Girl “Hitch-Hikes” Across

State on Outing

of 4 Days

A four-day, 280-mile outing

that cost only $7.50! Everybody

who plans a vacation or holiday

excursion will be interested to

know how Miss Laurette Jacob-

Bon, of Charles H. Dudley, Inc.,

Room 929, accomplished it. In

two words, she "hitch-hiked”

across Massachusetts and into

New York state, and back.

To “hitch-hike" means that she

rode when she could and walked when
she couldn’t ride. In other words,

wJicn some motorist going jn the same
direction offered u ride, site accepted.

When there was no kind motorist, she

walked.
In company with unother girl, Miss

Jacobson left Boston on foot in

walking togs on Saturday, July 1,

hound for Camp G'opuk at C'raryvillc,

N. Y., about BO miles from Albany.
They went via Arlington, Lexington,

Concord, Fitchburg, Gardner, Athol,

Greenfield and the Mohawk Trail,

camping over night at the highest
point on the Trail.

The first day out, they got several

"lifts" but walked 20 or 27 miles.

Next morning, they got a ride to North
Adams and from there they hiked and
hitch-hiked to Pittsfield, Lenox,
Stockbridge, Great Barrington, Ilills

dale to Gopak village. They walked
about 31 miles the second day, much
of the time in the rain.

They spent Monday at Camp Copak
and left on the return trip at noon of

Tuesday, the Fourth, taking the

Jacob's ladder route to Springfield, to

Worcester and then into Boston by
train. On the return trip they walked
about 20 miles, so that in uli they
walked fully 83 miles.

Here is how they spent $7,50 apiece:

For lodgings and meals at cabin at

top of Mohawk Trail, $1.70; for bulg-

ing and meals at a tea room at Co-

pak. two days, $3; train fare, Worces
ter to Boston $1.80—total, S7.50.

Josephine Vnrnclll of the AAA Mul-
tigraphing Company, Room 534, asks
us to correct the statement that she
was entered in t he Speediest Typist
Contest. Miss Vanelli did not take the
test, but we hope she will be among
tlie contestant^ when we hold the next
contest m the Fall, after vacations

KEEP OFFICE OPEN—Girl of
neat appearance nnd good manners
would like to ’tend office and answer
phono call.* during vacation. Keep
vour office ..pen while you are away,

r through Little Building News.

SALLY STENOG By Fuller

WHY THE BLtO-ES DON "T

THAT GIRL HURRY BACK

SHE HAS BEEN GONE TWO

Hot i 821.

Your

ip^VacationTi
Enjoy it with perfect vision.

If your eyesight troubles you

come to me. Don’t put it off.

Hours 10 to U\ 1 to 1

A. E. HICKEY, O. D.

854 LITTLE BUILDING

When are you going to send Fuller an idea for a Sally Stenog cartoon? Every day some-

thing happens in some office of the Little Building that has a good laugh in it and a good point to

it. Of course, Fuller will not use any real names nor identify the personalities, but he can base a

cartoon on the incident. Come on with those ideas, folks! Send them to Room 824 or phone Beach

1556.

Crabmeat Salad Favorite

Summer Dish of Building

Hoi Coffee Most Popular Hot Weather Drink While Milk Ranks
Second— Eat 150 Big Watermelons a Week

Crabmeat salad is the favorite hot weather dish of Little

Building folks, according to Charles McMurray, manager of our
Little Building Waldorf restaurant. Our favorite drink? That
will surprise you. It is hot coffee. Even in Summer, the Little

Building Waldorf serves close to 500 cups of hot coffee a day.
Milk ranks next in popularity, then iced tea and iced coffee in

order.

With the suilden changes we expe-
rience in our New England climate,

Manager McMurray has to be a sort

of acrobatic commissary-general. If

a rainy day comes along, his patron-
age jumps very high. People appre-
ciate, then more than ever, the fact
that they do not have to go outside
the Building for lunch.
McMurray has to watch the weath-
forecasts pretty closely to see how

much he should order for next day.
If he plans for a hot day and it turns
cold overnight, or the other way
around, "Mac” has his hands full

changing his menu to suit the weath-

Salads lead the list of main dishes

—crabmeat first, salmon second nnd
potato salad third. Egg creole salad,

a new Summer dish, is rapidly gain-
ing on the others in popularity,
though. Shrimp salad is in some
demand but it does not rank with the

ost popular.

Sandwiches show a rapid rise in

popularity in the hot months, too.

Three hundred or more sandwiches
of various kinds are eaten in the noon
rush alone. The good old reliable
ham sandwich ranks first. There is

n big call for salad sandwiches, too.

When it comes to dessert, blue-
berry pic takes the lend and the old
standby, apnle pic, ranks second. One
reason for the popularity of these two
dessert dishes is the fact that the
Waldorf pies are made always from
the fresh fruits instead of from the
preserved fruits and fillings.

Blueberry or apple pie with ice
crenm on top are popular, too, in the

lull Line of High Grade Lent her Goods

TRUNKS - TRAVELLING BAGS - SUITCASES
Merchandise Direct From Manufacturer

To You At W holesale P rices

Complete Assortment of

Ladies’ Handbags . $2.95 up
Week-End Cases, special $3.95-$6.95

THE LEATHER SHOPPE
Basement Subway Store Number 3

Telephone Beach 6560

hot wenthcr. An odd fact is that
ice crenm, alone, is not one of the
most popular desserts in the Little
Building. Probably that is because
the majority of tenants are good old
New England pie enters. We eat
about 150 pieces of blueberry pie a
day. Blueberry cake, also, is a popu-
lar dessert.
The quantity of hot coffee Little

Building folks drink is amazing. On
a Winter’s day, the Waldorf serves
from 60 to 80 gallons of it. That
means from 9G0 to 1280 cups a day.
Of course, the quantity drops off a lot

in the hot weather, but even then a
day’s demand for hot coffee averages
around 30 gallons, or about 480 cups
The call for milk on a Summer’s

day will average about 250 giassb-.
Iced tea will average about 200
glasses, but iced coffee is not nearly
so popular ns hot coffee. Usually
there will not be more than 50 glasses
of iced coffee called for in a day.

Crackers nnd milk are in high de-
mand with Little Building folks on a
hot day. Some days as much as 20 or
25 eight-quart enns of milk and 10 or
12 dozen individual packnges of crack-
ers are served.

Little Building people like water-
melon. One hundred nnd fifty big,
pink, juicy watermelons are served in
a week's time in the Waldorf here.
1 hat is 150 whole melons, not slices
you know.

SEND OUT TWENTY
MILLION “SEALS”

Robert V. Spencer, executive sec-
retary of the Massachusetts Tubercu-
losis League, 11th, floor, is away on
his nnnual vacation. Upon his return,
he will take up the preparation for
the next Christmas sale of seals.
From the Little Building head-

quarters of the League Inst year,
' enty two million Christmas seals

•re distributed in Massachusetts in

aid of the enmpaign against the
‘white plague.”

SPORT SWEATERS
of Silk Ice Wool and
directions for making.

Miss Bigglestone

The Wool Shop - Room 428

The Misses Tucker

HAIRDRESSING
Telephone Beach 53391

ROOM 1054 LITTLE BUILDING

VISIT FARM HOME

The Fathers and Mothers Club,
Room 933, held its annual Donation
Day at the Farm House, Reading,
June 29. The Home has been seno-
vated recently and the visitors and
officers of the Club were taken on a
tour of inspection.
Many of the visitors brought sup-

lies or donations of money with which
to nid the Club in carrying on its
child welfare work.

THEY BUY
OUR FURS
SELL OWN

German Women Wear Our
Cheapest, Sell Us

Their Best

Harry Lisker, furrier, of
Suite 1152-53-54, has returned
recently from a trip through the
fashion centers of Europe. He
visited Germany, Poland and
France.

"Conditions in Germany,” he
said, “are prosperous. Living
costs are very low, according to

the American standard, and
Germany’s railroad system is

wonderful—really. The people
there are busy and appear to be
happy.”

The reverse, however is true with
Poland, he says. Conditions there are
extremely bail. Beggars and filth are
everywhere in the land. In France

—

"Ah, France!” Mr. Lisker laughed.
"Well, we all know France always is

all right—on the surface, at least.”

Mr. Lisker’s trip was chiefly for the
buying of furs. He brought home
quantities— and especially beautiful
are his "sables” or Russian fittch.

"It seems strange enough," com-
mented Mr. Lisker in discussing his

trip,” to see German women wearing
cheap furs from America while Amer-
icans are over there buying their best

Miss H. J. Keyes, general manager
of Damon’s stationery store, left this
week on her vacation. She will spend
it in a motor tour of mountain and
seashore.

Miss Florence Pastene LaBelle and
her sister, sixth floor modistes, are
summering at the Pemberton Hotel
on the South Shore.

Twenty-six members of the Internal
Revenue forces are on vacations in
various parts of New England. They
include: Joseph D. Manning, Francis
J. Hurney, Edward J. Burke, Kath-
erine L. Reardon, Robert J. Rowe,
Nellie R. Murphy, Mary E. G. O’Con-
nor, Edward T. Sennott, Joseph L.
Quinn, Catherine I. MacDonald, A.
Irene Shaw, William H. Bastion, Kath-
erine A. Murray, Mary C. Kellaher,
Elizabeth F. Burke, Mary F. Quinn.
Anna C. Clark, Joseph F. Arnold,
Dennis F. Bradley, George F. Done-
gan, Ella V. Donavan, Anna G. Flow-
er, Katherine G. Gannon, Veronica M.
Gavin, J. Murray Machugh and Mary
C. Honan.

I will be your
Stenographer -

When your stenographer is

away—just call Beach 5589.
I promise you the conscientious
service and reasonable rates
that all my customers receive.

Dictation and Typing—at your
office or mine.

Multigraphing : : Mailing

Annette J. Leary—Room 1043

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 P r**VTPN. MAC



The Trade-with-Your-Little-Building-Neighbor Movement is “Going Across Big!’
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NEIGHBOR
TRADE IS

GROWING
Tenants Tell of Increase

in Business as

a Result

The Trade-with-Your-Little-

Building-Neighbor movement is

growing in volume day after

day ! The soundness of the idea

is gaining recognition through-

out the Building and it is being

put into practice, to the profit of

everybody. Folks are realizing

the soundness of the NEWS’
claim that, if everyone in the

|

Little Building trades with oth-

ers in the Building, there is

business enough right here un-

der one roof to make every ten-

ant prosperous.

Little Building folks are "making

business pick up” by trading with each

other. They are rapidly realizing,

not only that they can buy everything

they need without going outside, but

that they save time, save money, get

-eal service and the best of merchan-

'ise.

) When a Little Building tenant wants

, purchase something nowadays, he

or she looks over the Classified Direc-

tory in the NEWS to learn where the

article can be bought in the Building.

Scores of tenants who advertise in the

NEWS will attest the fact that other

tenants who did not trade with them

before (simply because they did not

stop to think of the time and money
they could save by shopping under

the same roof) have become regular

customers.
Just to back up our claim with act-

ual proof, the NEWS quotes you the

comments of tenants who tell how they

have come to appreciate the conven-

ience of trading with their neighbors

(Continued on Page 5)

SEES FAMOUS
PASSION PLAY

Mrs. Louise M. Bowering, eighth

floor chiropodist, who is touring

Europe this Summer, writes home that

she witnessed the world-famous Pas-

sion Play at Oberammergau recently.

This unique play, depicting the life

of Christ, is given by natives of the

little European village of Oberammer-
gau only once in 10 years, and tour-

ists from all parts of the globe travel

there to witness it. During the World

War, rehearsals for the play were
suspended. It was due to be given

two years ago but the war interfered.

fEalkcd g,ooo Mi/cs

Only Grass to Eat

Here is Mr. Tashjian and his

daughter Elizabeth, who walked
flOOn miles with him on the per-

ilous flight through Asia-Minor,

Russia and Siberia, after the

terrible massacre at Harpoot.

For YOUR
Convenience

TAKE the elevator

to the basement

for Breakfast, Lunch,

^.fternoon Tea or

Supper.

tjyS&m EncouuyiatccL

News Goes to

South Africa

The Little Building News travels

far beyond the L. B. community. Mrs.
Claudine L. Ockenden of Room 917

•ends a copy to her home in Johannes-
burg, South Africa each month.

Hazel E. Seneca, member of the

Athletic Association committee, is
—

enthusiastic about the Association
ports in the News, and so keen for

the paper itself that she sends a copy
on to the secretary in her firm’s New
York office.

Later this copy of the News is sent

from New York to a little school

teacher in Paterson, N. J., who, if

the paper fails to arrive on time,

writes, “I wanna see that Netus." The
teacher’s “kids” in her school in Gar-

field, N. J., look the paper over and
they have expressed a desire "to see

the girls who can play ball, etc.”

Another copy of the paper goes to

Mount Desert, Maine, where it is as

welcome as news from the old home

Miss Edith Cushing, Room 867,

sends copies of the News to folks in

New Hampshire, so this unique paper
does considerable traveling each

month.

Refugee from Massacres
Toted Baby upon

His Back

TOT BORN IN CAVE
Tashjian Now Lecturing

to Raise Funds
for Relief

Haratune Tashjian, whose
flight of 9000 miles afoot with
only grass for food is one of the
most amazing narratives of es-

cape from the frightful massa-
cres in Asia-Minor, has joined
the lecture force of the Near
East Relief headquarters on the
12th floor.

Mr. Tashjian is one of the
thirty survivors of the first mas-
sacre in Harpoot—the only sur-

vivor in America. He was ar-

rested and imprisoned for seven
weeks with other leading men
of the town. Then, with 800
fellow prisoners, he was
marched for four days across
the Euphrates to a valley where
he again escaped a massacre in

which only a few were spared.

For the next two and a half yenrs,
he was a hunted fugitive, fleeing to

Russia where he was held by the
Bolshevik as a spy, finally eluding
his captors to find refuge in this coun-
try where he now is devoting his time
and energies to assisting the Near
East Relief workers in raising funds
to save the lines of starving Arme-
nian and Syrian children.

Mr. Tashjian lost two children

the massacre by the Turks. During
his long flight across Asia-Minor, Si-

beria and Russia, he had under his

protection 362 women and children

besides his own family. Often, when

(Continued on Page 2)

SWIMS AMIDST
HUGE ICEBERGS
OFF LABRADOR

Little Building Girl Having Thrilling
Experiences with Dr. Grenfell

Daylight- 2.30 to 11.30

Here is one of the huge icebergs that Mary Bowditch has for

a playfellow when she goes "in swimming" o(T the coast of Labra-

dor this Summer. The insert is a "snap" of Miss Bowditch.

To the Women
of the

Little Building

T ET us explain

the merits of our

“Supple Tread”
Last 62 Shoes

CROSSETT SHOE
STORE

Arcade Floor, Little Building

78 BOYLSTON STREET

MISS SHUMAN WON
ADVERTISER’S $100

Miss Gertrude Shuman of Brunei!’

photograph studio, who is well-known
to Little Building tenants, won tht

$100 prize offered by the Boston Ad-
vertiser, last Sunday for picking out

‘The Woman in the White Sweater"
it Revere Beach.
Every Sunday, the Advertiser,

>f our Little Building tenants, offers

some such prize "stunt" at one of the

neighboring beaches or resorts. Miss
Shuman has not told us just how she

plans to spend that $100 but we ex-

pect she will spend part of it, at least,
:
-i some of our Little Building shops.

ROHMER IS OFF ON
LONG MOTOR TOUR

Emile J. Rohmer, public stenogrnph-

•, sixth floor, is motoring from Ni-

agara Falls to Washington, D. C., and
points east and west in between, on

his vacation.
He will tour through Maine, the

White Mountains, New York State,

Pennsylvania and down to Washing-

dor this Summer.

While most Little Building folks I

have been sweltering in “dog day"

humidity, Mary B. Bowditch, young-

of the Bowditch sisters in the

Perfect Letter Multigraph Shop on

the seventh floor, has been swimming

nmong the icebergs off the const of

Labrador.

Miss Mary, who sailed for that

North country in June to serve ns

travelling secretary to Dr. Wilfred
Grenfell, Arctic explorer and head of

the famous Labrador Missions, has

sent home letters and pictures telling

of the wonderful country in which she

is spending the Summer.
That statement about swimming

among the icebergs iB not overdrawn.
"Last Sunday,” she writes, “I had my
first swim! With icebergs not far

off! But it was great. Doctor Gren-

fell nnd I dived from the boat rail.

cold, I admit, but I managed
„„ „„.m nround a bit—stayed in

longer than the Doctor did—and when
I came out (we had a ladder to hang
over the edge of the ship) it was
glorious tingling sensation. The s

(Continued on Page 5)

^-ROOM 720-
SALISBURY'S

“SHOES OF QUALITY”

DRESS SHOES

SPORT SHOES

ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

Ask the Girl Who Wears Them

EDMUND I. WILSON
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

ROOMS 328-329, LITTLE BUILDING

i Eyes Examined Prescriptions Filled
!

August Sale Prices

Be Neiyliltorly

!

H. F. SALISBURY CO.
720-1-2 Little Building

Sixty Internal

Revenue Folks
On Vacations

More than 60 members of the Inter-

nal Revenue Stuff ure away on vaca-

tions at the beaches or mountains.
Among these are: Mary G. O’Brien,
Gertrude M. Gehrung, Jennie M.
Leighton, Helen E. Sullivnn, Corne-
lious E. Murphy, Edith F. Scwall,

John J. Sullivan, Florenco A. Kelley,

Harriet E. Tinsley, Claire M. Whelan,
Robert J. Rowe, Fred Kitson, Arthur
A. Donovan, Agnes M. Cunningham,
John It. Hurley Daniel J. Casey, Mary
L. McSweeney, Mary C. Roach, Patrick

J. Sullivan, Thomas J. Flanagan,
Helen E. Russell, Elizabeth McHugh,
Katherine T. Tague, Mildred M. Alls-

ton, Margaret B, Barlow, Alice M.

Powers, Murgnret M. Sullivan, Ray-
mond T. Higgins, Mary G. Monohun,
Francis V. Junes, John J. Bench, Jr.,

Claire D, Carney, Antonio E. F. Don-

adio, Oliver J. Grunt, Kntherine G. Mc-
Loughlin, William F. Murray, Mar-
garet G. Redmond. Beatrice Rotmun,
Francis M. Ruddcrhnm, Anna V. Scol-

lard, Eugene E. Tirrell, Marie G.

Egan, Frank J. A. Humphrey, June

E. Muynes, Edward J. Magennis, Mary
E. Ferris, Katherine D. Sproules,

'ranees H. Kennedy, Anna L. Doherty,

Mary J. Maguire, Rose M. Gannon,
Alice M. O’Neill, Beatrice K. Lufkin,

Myru J. Holt, Katherine C. Fnrley.

Elizabeth F. Davidson, George A.

O'Donahue, James A. Urich, Annie E.

Wheeler, Mury V. Kelley, Chester II.

Clark ami Ilurold A. A 'Hearn.

President Henry L. Hamilton of the

International Revenue Welfare So-

ciety will leave for I/nidonderry, N.

n Saturday for his vucatlon.

Yf+*+***+**+*++****-'********

J WATCHMAKER J

| RENFREW |

% Little Bldg. - Room 725 ?

% Watch & Jewelry Repairing +

Pr > -:- <• +* * -> >*v+ > -f v-

WOODS r

l’OURS
FOIt KILN AND AMEIIICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

LITTLE BUILDING

80 BOYLSTON ST. - BOSTON
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<1 one* a monlh by the Thurlow A-lvcr

Everything You Need

An Incident occurred in the build-

ing the other dny which mukes ui

think about a number of things rela

tlvt* to—well, judge for yourself!

Have you over rend the ‘‘Seen In

the Shops" column in one of

evening papers? The editor is

dcnlly n wide-awake person, seeking

out values and new ideus of all sorl

find to find out her secret of "who

to buy the articles mentioned," oi

must ‘phone the paper.

A young woman went into Tl

Hundy Shop and asked if she might

use the 'phone, not wanting to do so

• for this particular

purpo Hr
ird, but she turned around

surprised manner and asked:

"What room number is this

"Well, if that isn't the limit. Wsi

a call, hut I don’t hnve to walk

other atop!"

.lust another proof of the NEWS’

claim that "you can buy everything

you need right here in the Little

Building," that’s all.

The “Go Getters’’

There's a big silver trophy cup in

the Tromont street window of the

Hoover Suction Sweeper Company

this month that holds a splendid bit

of inspiration for every business or-

ganisation in the Little Building.

The cup was won by the New Eng-

land division of tho Hoovor sales force

for making the highest percentage of

sales ugamst its allotted quotu dur-

ing tiie ilrst six months of 1922. Even

in tho previous six months, when

other folks were complaining that

business was at it* worst, the New
England division lost the cup to New

York by only 2 percent. This time it

exceeded its quota by 31.0 per cent!

Bookkeeping
Service

1 have Arranged for my ns-

sislimts lo bo nl your disposal

nil a part time schedtde basis,

if you need help on your books

{Turing the vacation months.

Phone Reach 701

1

SAMUEL 11. WHITLEY

11.18 LITTLE BUILDING

fT’S SO HANDY
skilful - you'll enjoy coming here

regularly! Manicuring.

Arcade Barber Shop

Here is Miss Towne on a Ken-
tucky thoroughbred, one of her

favorite mounts.

Rides Horse,
Drives Coupe
—Likes Both

Miss I. Eleanor Towne, manager of

the Three-A Multigrapbing Company,
Room 634, is an accomplished horse-

woman. Every morning, in Septem-
ber, slies goes out to Chestnut Hill

anil takes a ride through the bridle

paths before the day’s work begins.

At other times of year, you may find

her riding most any morning or lnte

fternoon in other suburbs of Boston.

Out at Wakefield, for instance,

here's n horse named Sunny Jim that

s a favorite with Miss Towne. Every
year our Little Building neighbor ami
Sunny Jim travel miles through the

Fellsway and surrounding country.
Miss Towne employs both the old

nnd the new mode of travel. She has
Ford coupe and she flivvers out

to the riding stables to the North or

South, East or West of Boston in the

coupe, parks the car and engages a

horse for a spin.

"I like the horse better than the

nupe,” admits Miss Towne, "but the

coupe gets you further." She doesn’t

take any vacation. You might say

the vacation she doesn’t take, takes
all through the year. Busy every
to from 9 till 6, before or after
i she takes her little coupe and

drives miles and miles—down on the

South Shore, out through the Fels-

tlie North Shore—eating at

the inns and bathing in the cool At-

lantic. If it’s in the evening she

back about ten, ready for a

long night's sleep, nnd is fine and
fit" i the r

All through the year, business nnd
pleasure mixed judiciously make
•cry day a pleasurenble business.

I think this is a pretty good indi-

ion that business in New England

is coming back," says R. J. Fisher,

the New England sales manager. But

's more to it than that. The

er company calls the winners of

:up its "Go-Getters." They don’t

for business to “pick up.” They

> get i

Let 'em know where

you are and

Adverllse in the

NEWS

One Hour Service

means that any eyeglass work

whether a lens, or a replacement, soi

ering work, or the repairing of afrai

will be finished accurately in one hot

JOSEPH ECKER, Optician

455 LITTLE BUILDING
Beach 4899

Ate Grass on
Nine Thousand

Miles Flight
(Continued from Page 1)

no other food was available, they were
forced to eat grass. Hunted by the

Turks, they were protected, for a

price, by wandering mountain tribes

With his family, one of whom was
born in a cave in the mountains while

his refugee parents were in hiding,

Mr. Tnshjian now is living in Boston.

As we ride up in the elevator with

iiim from day to dny, we little realize

the harrowing experiences through
which this neighbor of ours has been.

Yet. he tells us that experiences like

his ure common to those who live in

Armenia and Syria. There are many
today in that theatre of tragedy, he

says, who are beset with even greater

vicissitudes.

His first frightful experience was
during the initial massacre at Har-
poot. The helpless inhabitants of that

city, he narrates, were set upon sud-

denly, overwhelmed nnd slaughtered

by the hundreds. Only 300 escaped,

Tnshjian was one of them. The thirty

were imprisoned for seven weeks and

then marched for four days across the

Euphrates with some 800 others gnth-

red from all sections. The march
vas u nightmare. Many died on the

way. Some fell by the wayside ex-

isted. Others were put to the

ird. Women and girls suffered a

fate worse than death.

To cap tiie ordeal, in a valley be-

yond the Euphrates, the prisoners

suddenly were set upon and massa-

cred. Very few escaped, Tnshjian

again being among the fortunate
ones. Then, for two and a half years,

he and his family were fugitives,

hunted by the Turks. The only road

to escape lead all the way across Rus-
sia and Siberia where they encoun-
tered the various armies of the revo-

lution. After crossing the Volga on
this perilous journey, Taslijian was
arrested and held prisoner for some
days, under suspicion of being a spy.

Tashjian proved to them, however,
that he was an American citizen, arid

the American Government sent him
money with which to reach America,
together with a passport which en-
abled him to pass through Siberia.

After a long journey, he reached Lake
Baikal, then Chita, where the Japa-
nese army was stationed. He finally

got to Vladivstok and from there to

America.
The odd costume he now wears

upon appearance in public to assist

the drive for funds to save the lives

of the starving tots was worn by him
as a disguise while he was fleeing for

his life and until he secured the pro-

tection of the Near East Relief.

Mr. Tashjian says that Little Build-
ing neighbors have no comprehension
of conditions in the Near East.

Thousands of children, he says, are
slowly starving to death. Most of

them are orphans whose parents lost

their lives in the various massacres.
Without food, clothing or shelter, the
little tots have nothing but grass for

food days at a time. The survivor
of these experiences now is writing a

book to be published soon, the title of

which will be "My Own Story.” He
has filed a claim for $29,000 against
the Turkish Government, which the
American Government now is trying
to collect for him.

Says “Fair Dealing
”

Rules Little Bui/ding

ie spirit of neighborliness and
ce in business exists in the Little

Building community to a greater ex-

thun in nny building he ever has
in as a tenant, declares Joseph

E. Dozier of the firm of Dozier, Rich-

dson <!i Lee, Room 31G. Anr in the

course of his long business career

Mr. Dozier has been a tenant of a

good many buildings—in Boston, New
rk and other cities.

The spirit that actuated the life

of John Mason Little certainly is

being perpetuated in this building,

both by tenants nnd those who have
management of the building in

charge," says Mr. Dozier.

This third floor neighbor knew
John Mason Little. Mr. Dozier several

s ago was the manager of the

i telephone exchange. At that
time, Mr. Little spent the summers

the Little estate on Mason’s Point,

was a rule of the telephone com-
pany that subscribers should give 10
days notice when they wanted their

telephone at the Point connected in

their summer homes. Mr. Dozier re-

lates a characteristic anecdote of John
Mason Little in this connection.

He called me up one dny and asked
have his telephone at the Point con-

nected. ‘I know that 10 days’ notice is

equired,' he snid, 'but I am anxious
:o get tiie phone in as soon as possible.

will appreciate all the speed you
an give me.’ 1 told him 1 would do
he best I could. He thanked me nnd
•ung off. I did not know Mr. Little

then. I did no more for him than I

ould have done for nny subscriber,
/e were able to install his phone

quickly.

"I thought no more of the incident
until I wns told by the manager of

Boston oflice that Mr. Little had
called there personally to tell them
of the promptness with which I had
filled his request. He didn’t just

j n letter; he called in person, be-
cause he thought it might help me
and because he thought I deserved it,

I suppose.

"Now, what I mean nbout finding
the spirit that actuated the life of John
Mason Little perpetuated here in the
Little Building is this: There is a
spirit of justice and fair dealing here,
both nmong tenants nnd on the pnrt
of the management, that I have found

no other business building in this
any other city—nnd 1 have been
quite a number in my life.

‘1 wonder if we appreciate to the
full nil the conveniences and cour-

tesies we enjoy here in the Little

Building community, " continued Mr.
Dozier. “ I don't mean that we are
unappreciative, but, maybe, thnt we
get so used to tilings we lose our ap-
preciative sense. For example, when
you hire an office in New York nbout
all you get is the four walls and the
windows. In the Little Building,
we not only get certain pieces of
office furniture, like hat racks and
those splendid thermos water decan-
ters, but we get a free towel supply,
free soap supply nnd all that.

"In most buildings I have occupied
as u tenant, about the first thing the
management seemed to be thinking
about was to get my money— rent in
advance and so on. But here the
first thing the management seems
to think of is making you feel
comfortable and at home, to see that
you have the conveniences you need.
And they are so courteous about it

—

employees of the building, the folks
up in the trustees office and our neigh-
bors among the tenants. We had not
been in this office 24 hours before we
had a friend just around the corner.
He called on us and we were using
his phone until ours was installed.

"I never have been in a building
where there existed the congenial
conditions, the service, the neighborly
spirit of fair-dealing that is found
here. It is a pleasure to do business
with our Little Building neighbors,
because they do not seem to be seek-
ing your money alone; they seem to be
seeking to give you all they can for
your money. In such an atmosphere
business cannot help thriving."

Mr. Dozier was born in Georgia,
but has lived in the North most of his

— 4k

This suit of sheep skins and
coarse cloth was worn as a dis-

guise by Mr. Tashjian during
his flight from the Turks. His
little son, now living with him in

Boston, was born in a cave dur-

ing the fugitive’s wanderings
and for thousands of miles Mr,
Tashjian walked with the baby
on his back. For eight or nine

months, about all the fugitives

had for food was grass and
roots.

life, i good part of the time in Lynn,
e time he was a candidate for

mayor of that city. He was president
of the Lynn City Club several terms.
After leaving the telephone business
he was engaged in street railway
work, building the Nahant and Lynn
line and serving as president of the
New England Street Railway Club.
His firm, Dozier, Richardson & Lee,
are manufacturers’ agents handling
a number of high-grade products, j*

Surgeon Chiropodist

Dr. F. C. Seaman
460 Little Building—Beach 916

Shoes for all our
Little Building Neighbors

Style and Quality
without extravagance

Horwood & Colbert
458 Little Building

Real Silk Hosiery Mills

Boston Office, 618 Little Building

ZaAAAA*.IAAaAAaAAaAAAAAAAA*

This is something you
should know about

—

Nine Reasons WHY

act..

to buy one costs not hint.
nottoDuyiswhatcosts^ 3

The Pearce Stove Top for Gas Ranges—
makes one burner do the work of four!
Not to buy is what costs! Phone Beach 964

IDEAL STOVE TOP COMPANY Room 938
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TakesThousand
Mile Auto Trip

George Hunt of the Hunt-Luce Ad-
vertising Agency has just returned
from a thousand mile automobile trip
through the Berkshire!), the White
and Green Mountains and Canada.
(To be exact, he covered 916 miles
but what's 81 miles among Little

Building neighbors?)
“We went through the most fascin-

ating pnrt of the Green Mountains
and had an ideal ride through Has-
son's Notch/’ reports Mr. Hunt. "By
the way," he added, "the Vermont
roads cannot be benten for motor

At Echo Lake, he cuught a
string of bass.

It was very "dry" up through the
Green Mountains, Mr. Hunt reports,
but along the Valley of the Green
River (which, by the way, now runs
through Canada) it wns— not so dry.

"We touched Canada three times
on the trip," says Mr. Hunt.
Our neighbor combined business

with pleasure on the trip, calling on
a number of his clients. He made the
tour at the suggestion of his

ner, Mr. Luce, who recently t

over the route, returning through the
Adirondacks.

Our Policy
to Advertisers

The fuct that the Little Building
News is conducted solely for the in-

terests of the tenants is appreciated.
“Do you mean to say,” exclaimed n

shoe dealer in the Building, "that you
accept no shoe advertising from <

side the Building, even though
shoe deulcrs in the Building might
advertise in the NEWS?"

“Yes," our questioner was told, "it

is the policy of the paper to represent
only the interests of its tenants in its

advertising columns and exclude all

such business as fairly might he

considered competitors of Little Build-

ing tenants.”
"If that is your policy,"our shoe

dealer concluded, "how can we help
doing everything in our power to sup-

port the NEWS."
That’s the idea, exactly.

Hooverites “Go
Get” Business
and Win Cup

The New England division of the
loover Suction Sweeper Company,

..hich has its headquarters in the Lit-
tle Building, won a leg on the Divi-
sion Manager's Cup offered by the
company for the division making the
highest percentage of sales against
its quota for the six months period
ending June 30.
The New England division, in the

first six months of 1922, rolled up
the remarkuble sales total of 131,6

nt, exceeding its quota by 31.6
•nt. It came mighty near win-

ning a leg on the cup in the six
onths period which preceded this
ic, losing out to the New York divi-
on bv only 2 percent.
"1 think this is a pretty good in-

dication that business In New Eng-
land is coming buck," says R. J.
Fisher, New England sales manager
of the Hoover company, who is in
charge of the headquarters in the
Little Building.
This is the fourth sales contest for

the cup. A division must win a leg
the cup three times to keep it.

i-Mv.vcn divisions in the United States
und Canada are competing for it. The
cup wns presented to Sales- Manager
Fisher at the company's annual sales
convention in North Canton, Ohio,
last week. It will be displayed In
the Little Building window of the
Hoover headquarters during the next
six months anyway. And the neigh-
bors of the New England Hooverites
are rooting for them to win it per-
manently.

Of Course!

Says Mr. Quint of the La-
grange Street Market : "We are 1

making many friends in the
Little Building." And we know
why. Shall we let you in on it?

Well, his market advertises in

the NEWS right along.

ULTICRAPHING
Prices VERY ReasonableM

Sturn-Keith Service-Rm. 322

C< " 1

!

!
'

1
1

)

Qrnllcinrn* JTuruishiiii) <Joo6o,

L. B. DENTIST WINS
HIGH COMPLIMENT

The Ritter Dental Manufacturing
Company of Rochester, N. Y., de-

clares in u booklet just published that

the finest-equipped dental rooms in

the United States are located in the

Little Building. They pay this high
compliment to the dental rooms of Dr.

A. E. Knight. Suite 810-15.

In the booklet, illustrations of Dr.

Knight's suite ure given. They em-
irate a suite of five offices made Into

eight apartments and include X-ray
room and a large working laboratory.

Dr. Knight's staff consists of six

workers.
The Ritter booklet pronounces his

rooms the most complete in the coun-

ISTABUSHID If

MADISON AVINUK C< ». foorr-rouoTM strut

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR

Every thing for Men's jnd Bovs' Wen
O' >' In I >n n i- l.i m II ,i

.
SI,.,, .

Trunks, Leather Good), Liveries

MONEY
GROWS
plant it here—

WILDEY
Savings Bank

52 Boylston Street
Next to Totirnlne

The Terry Press
of

ANDOVER, MASS.

c of many printers who
the i

SERVICE
e of the few who •nrbut c

give it

All orders, regardless of size, re-

ceive the same carcfulattention

LOWELL F ALMY
812 LITTLE BUILDING
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ACCOUNTANTS

ADVERTISING AGENCIE

TIFICIAL FLOWERS
•ll» Plenl Co., fin Ml fl

ASSOCIATIONS

AUTOMOBILES

'b a'll"bearInqs

BARBER SHO^P'”

" C°, ‘l

BOOKS
rm

' BOOTBLACK

"^BRUSHES

COTTON CLOTH BROKERS

COTTON 'YARNS
'*

DENTAL ENGINES

DENTAL X-RAY LAB.
an Mm. >

. rm Mu lk-a.

DENTISTS

MACHINERY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

& Lighl’i Co., rm

ENGINEERS
"

CARTOONIST

CHECK
1

WRITERS

^

" CHEMI6Ts"
‘

Children's appareL"

* ‘
* C0A

P
L
N' 1,1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
COMMITTEE ROOM
CONCERT BUREAUS

FIRE BRICK

FLOUR BROKERS
FURNITURE

GLASSWARE

es'and GELAT IP

GOWNS

MAPS ANO ATLASES

MEN S OUTFITTERS

MILLINERS

MOTION PICTUR

OFFICE EQUIF

OPTICIAN

OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS

n Ad.fll.lnj to., rm 1126 . life.

PAINTS ANO VARNISHES

NEUMATIC TOOLS

PUBLICITY

I STENOGRAPHS

II I ,

-

H '
'

*'

'

^
'hosiery

1

1

HO u SEHOLO
r

p ROD UCT

S

1 *

IMPORTERS

INTERNAL REVENUE
INVESTMENTS

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

A I LWAY INSPECTORS

READING ROOM

REAL ESTATE”

'refrigerators"
"

SCHOOL AND CAMP OUTFITTER

SHOES
‘ **'

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS
3'Ke.fc.' John * Co', rm 611 Dee. 67K

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

fELEGRAPH^AND^MESSENGER

*TELE P HON E *COMME RC I

A
'll’ Of'FI C e‘

THEATRE TICKETS

TOILET AND MANICURE SETS

TOURIST' AGENTS

UNDERWEAR
VACUUM CLEANERS

. Self. Dept, 201 Trrmonl Sl...Bfe. 7M2-6S7S

VALVES

WALL PAPER

WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS*'

“"‘wOOLS^YARNS
’ 5!"

Dad for a Day
to 500 Kiddies

Harry W. Curtis of the Barber Ad-
vertising' Agency, Room 11G0. was
the daddy for a day of 500 happy
children on August 2nd. The occa-
sion was an outing arranged by the
Arlington Lodge of Elks for the kid-
dies of that town.
They went picnicking out at Riv-

orhurst, Billerica, and the trip was
made in automobiles donated for the
occasion by members of the lodge.
Mr. Curtis was chairman of the com-
mittee and so the daddy of all the
500 for that day.
“Did we have a good time? Well,

I guess we did,” said our 11th floor
neighbor, laughing at recollection of
the merry-making.
The Arlington Lodge of Elks is

Summer Prices
Now is the time to have your

Furs repaired and remodeled

into latest styles at low sum-
mer prices by our own expert

furriers I Cold storage for furs

at 2% of your valuation

Our Reputation
Your Protection

Phone Beach 3053

Drcjur*' Tow*l» a Specialty
*

Comfort, Style and Durability may
be obtained by wearing the

NUBONE CORSETS

known as the "baby” lodge, having
been organized in February last. It

is niuking a splendid record for itself.

TAKES CHURCH MOVIES

N. B. Hartford, Jr„ motion pic-

tyres, Room 943, was the official mo-
tion picture contractor attending the
Unitarian Laymen’s League institute
at Isles of Shoals, from July 29 to
August 12. He took many pictures
of the convention activities which
later will be shown at gatherings all

the world.

The Heart of the

Shopping District

Pffff

The location of the Temple Place Branch of

this Company is well known to the hosts of shop-

pers and business people who pass it daily.

Equipped as it is with every banking facility

and a large organization of courteous officials

and attendants, this branch has become the

banking headquarters for over 10,000 discrim-

inating men and women.

Vou are cordially invited to inspect our con-

venient hanking rooms and talk with our officers

concerning any of your financial problems.

Old Colony Trust Company

17 Court Street

Temple Place Branch

52 Temple Place

Bay Stale Branch

222 Boylston Street

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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James G. Murphy, one of our

Little Building postmen, who
covers the upper floors with

John Waite, has been 20 years

in the postal service. Before he
came to the Little Building,

James was rated as one of the
speediest clerks in the Boston
postofiice.

Daylight Lamp
is Invented by
Man on Eighth

Henry D. Cahill of the De-Lite

Lamp Company, Room 831, has in-

vented an electric lamp that will il-

luminate the darkest office, shop oi

home with “daylight” rays that rival

those of Old Sol himself.

It will give more and better light

than you can produce with five fifty-

watt electric bulbs and at a great

saving in lighting costs. It is par-

ticularly fitted for offices and shops
where the tenant is obliged to work
much of the time by electric light.

It does not give the glaring, daz-

zling brilliancy of the ordinary elec-

tric light. Its illumination is surpris-

ingly soft and easy to the eyes for the

volume of light it gives.

The secret lies in a putented

Hector and a system of indirect light-

ing. It just floods a room with a

soft, white light that is about as

daylight as it seems possible to

without calling in Old Sol. In shops,

where customers desire to see colors

and materials by daylight, it is hailed

with delight.
_

.

It has been named the De-Lite
Cluster. It can be applied to u vase,

table lamp or floor lamp, whether oil,

gas or electric. It casts no shadows
and sheds an equality of soft, bright

light into all corners of the rooi

Golf Machine
See our “Burn Boston” Golf
Machine — makes anyone a

golfer. Price SI 5.

Room 710 Little Building

—Room 629
Please step in and see a

Kelvinator—and let us explain

this wonderful systemof electric

refrigeration. Can be installed

in any refrigerator. Come in

and get the interesting facts

—to tell the folks at home!

Boston Kelvinator Sales Co.

629 Little Building

Under Your Eaves
(11 Lagrange Street)

Have you “discovered” us?

One of the finest Markets in

Boston. Choice Steaks, Chops,

Ham—all the good cals! And
prices always reasonable. Come

Phone Beach 3382

Lagrange Market Co.

THE AUTO SIGN CO.SIGNS

NEIGHBOR
TRADE IS

GROWING
(Continued from Page 1)

who have noticed increased busi-
is through the movement in their
n business.
'I came here a stranger from In-

dianapolis to take charge of this of-

fice and I found the NEWS a friend
indeed," said C. H. Shawver of the
Red Ball Transit Company, Room 581.

"It answered many questions and
helped me solve muny problems as to

where to get things. I buy every-
‘.hing I can in the Little Building

—

don't think of going anywhere else.”

"Never thought much about it be-
fore but now that I’m reading the
NEWS right along I just naturally do
what trading I can right here in the
building," said Mr. Spellman of the
Spellman Lumber Company, Room
401. "Here's a hat I bought yester-
day of Finn the Hatter."
“The NEWS? Why, it saves me

time and money,” exclaimed Henry
A. Getty, Wyckoff Drawn Steel Co.,

Room 837. "Can find everything a
needs without going outside the

building. The convenience a busy
experiences in buying under the

r roof where he is doing business
ighty pleasant. For instance,

wish every man in the building knew
how enjoyable it is to buy things of
Brooks Brothers, men’s furnishers,
on the second floor.”

“Count me a good friend. Your
paper is a wonder. Makes things
seem home like and neighborly all

through the building. Yes, we enjoy
trading with our Little Building
neighbors," says Mr. Dunning, of the
Crowell Publishing Company, Room
1235.

"There are three men right here in

this office—think they’ll tell you they
are doing their trading in the Little

Building, since the NEWS has been
coming to us each month,” declares
W. B. Kays, Room 1239.

"We all owe you a real debt of
gratitude for giving us such a unique
and splendid paper,” agrees Peter
Mitchell, Chemical Research Bureau,
Room 714. "The opportunities offered

to one for trading here in the build-

ing are real opportunities to be taken
advantage of."

"I would suggest that your adver-
tisers, in writing their nds, tell briefly

exactly what they have to offer," urged
H. J. Graham, secretary of the New
England Purchasing Agents Ass’n,

Room 320. “We want to know at
glance just what we need to know.
"Through the NEWS I have located

several friends in the building. Had
no idea they were in this building til!

I saw their names in your Directory.

Much obliged."—M. R.

"I want to thank the Little Build-

ing NEWS for the very pleasant
thrill it has given me in awakening

realization of the advantages
that one can enjoy in shopping with-
out going outside the building," says
Mrs. Houghton, Room 1117. “I am
a very busy woman who really has
not the time to devote to outside

shopping but I had been in the build-

ing several years without the means
of knowing my next door neighbor,

scarcely. Now, by consulting the

NEWS’ directory nnd advertising
columns, I find just where I can pur-

chase just what I want, with a mini-

mum of time and effort, right here in

the building.

Mr. Honvood of Horwood & Col-

bert, shoes, Room 458, relates an inter-

esting story of n friend whom he had
not seen for a number of years but

who walked into their Little Building

shop one day and bought some shoes.

"How did you know where I was lo-

cated?" Mr. Honvood asked him.
"Saw your advertisement in the

paper," was the answer. "But we
don’t advertise in the papers," said

Mr. Horwood. "Well, I saw it in some
paper or other, at a friend’s house in

Cambridge,” was the reply. "Was it

the Little Building NEWS?" asked

Mr. Honvood. "Yes, that was it. I

couldn’t remember the name of it for

a minute," said his old customer. So,

you see, the NEWS does have adver-

tising value outside the building, for

Little Building folks take it home
where their families and friends see

Mr. Renfrew, the seventh floor

watchmaker, is one of those who has

noticed an increase of business since

the Trade-with-Your-Ncighbor move-

ment was launched by the NEWS.
"We have noted quite a little in-

crease," he tells us.

So. all in all, we know that the

NEWS’ claim, “Trade with Your Lit-

tle Building Neighbor and He Will

Trade with You," is proving out. And
the best is yet to come, for the full

effect of the idea has by no means
been realized.

It’s not all snow and icebergs up in Labrador. As Miss
Bowditch writes, it’s a wonderful country, which this snapshot
she sends home would seem to prove. The girl at the left is Mary
Bowditch.

at 7.30 p. m.
each day you
choose between
failure and success

the .-lock says 7.3

road*— and chose between tem-
porary idle pleasure and future

m "" i I

1 '!' Building bt

and achieved Mieoejw III rough

"'Vnfi'at'our 'IVe'lf'th-flooroll^oca

or 'phone Bench 6410 for a pro-

(Contlnucd from page li

eas quite warm and the after-effect

vns not the least bit uncomfortable."
In another letter she writes: “And

wimming! The Doctor nnd I are the
rly ones who brave the ice water.

Mrs. Grenfell thought I wns crazy—
also Mr. Gillespie. It was his suit I

Here’s a snapshot of Dr.

Grenfell which Miss Bowditch
took on board the Strathcona,

the boat in which the Grenfell

missionaries sail from port to

port, assisting the sick and suf

faring natives of Labrador. The
Doctor is the one at the left.

The “World Over”

$15.00
to You

Do come in and see these advanced

models Fall style of beautiful Top
Coats (all wool l in brown—mulberry
-heather French blue.

Sales Agency

Apparel Thrift Shop
1143-44 Little Building

+ S/% BUYS A REAL
* U ELECTRIC FAN— L

not a toy; high qual- 1
S ity, 3-speed, almost noiseless!

j Why suffer from the heat? This is A
jit a special offer to our Little Building m
H neighbors. You would pay *10 else- .

U where. Id

A Phone Beach 3027 1

The De-Lite Lamp Company 1

||
831 Little Building 1

borrowed—imagine the luxury of a
ie-piece! And you should see the

p wc manufactured—out of dispen-

S supplies—some yellow slicker
in nnd surgeon's plaster! But it

ituyed on—though my hair did get «
vee bit wot. We're going to add a
strip of rubber bandaging around the
edge next time."
She tells of a thrilling experience

when she went out in a rickety smnll-
boat with some fishermen to guard
their nets from the floating icebergs
that drag and tear the nets as they

crashing by.
They lassooed an iceberg," she
ites, "and I bound the rope around

. arm. They rowed and we tow,
'

that brute weighing thousands
pounds. Inch by inch, to a place whe .

it would pass by the end of the flsh

net when the wind blew it in."

Miss Mary tells other thrilling sto-
-•s of her experiences in that far-off
gion. For instance, she took a pail

of knickers on the trip, thinking they
would he more comfortable than
skirts, because much of the timo Is

spent in suiling around to the
missions along the Lahradoi
where Dr. Grenfell, the only d.

all Labrador, visits to treat '

lives' ills.

But the natives were
at seeing "n girl in trout,

has to wear a short ski

Even in Newfoundland, when she
passed through. Miss Mary had to

doff her knickers and put on skirls.

No knickers nilowcd by law in New-
foundland!
Up to duly 17th, the Grenfell party

had "visited 17 poverty stricken ports
and the Doctor had
patients.”

"Some of them actually are dying
of starvation and exposure," i

'

writes. "In one port alone five hah
died this winter of beri-beri cntii

by lack of vitnmincs. No wond
when their mothers have nothing hut
dried white bread and raw tcu to cut'
"These people would have no modi

cal relief at all if it were not for I)i

Grenfell. That's because they are s

poor that a doctor couldn’t possibly
support himself. Tho Doctor is 'steon
different kinds of specialist—dentist
oculist, surgeon, and general practi
tioner.”

Writing of the native children, slu

says: "One wonders how they can hi

children nt all with no toys nnd usual
ly not

(

even clothes to cover thei

Up in Labrador, she writes, "thi

sun gets up nt 2.30 anil doesn't go ti

bed until 11.30—nt least the sunse
lasts until then.”
The only thing she misses, Bhe says,

a bath-tub, hut what’s a bathtub
en you have icebergs to bathe with,
this weather"

Frank V. Burton, Room 908, has
been spending his vacation nt his
Summer home near Gloucester.

Dr. A. E. Knight, Suite 810-15, Is

nwuy on his vacation which include*
a motoring trip through Nova Scotia
and other parts of Cnnndn.

Miss Mabel Gillespie, secretary of

the Woman’s Trade Union League,
Room 034, is at home from a vnen-

John A. Thomas, the optician, of
ooin 110, has been spending a vnen-
on at Woodstock. Vt.

Miss Helen J. Keyes, manager of

Damson’s stationery store in the sub
arcade, has returned from her

orge W. Davis, elevator man, was
married on August 10 to Miss Doro-
thy E. Wilkins of Dorchester.
'

.'orge is combining his annual vacu-

tn with his honeymoon.

Dr. W. R. Hughes, Room (107, lias

just returned from a two weeks' trip

Colorado.

I

MULTIGRAPHING 1

The Misses Bowditch J
Public Stenographers
Phone Beach 7886 J

Perfect Letter Co. Rooms 717-19 J•
• | One

Flimsy

Vacation Notes

W. A. Davenport of the Nnst Pub-

lications, 11th floor, has been spend
ing his vacation at the family home
stead, Hrnmhall, Davenport Ridge
Stamford, Conn.

MIbs Helen Spinney of Room 1100

has returned from n vacation spent
‘

York Beach.

Anna Walker Wakefield is at 1

Summer home on the Maine con

She will return after Labor Day.

Mrs. Arthur Weldon of Good
Housekeeping, Room 1261, Is at

'

n you Chink of buying "Block /it l ir<

‘ uiiiiiii pen think of

The l„ B. Stallone

ray StoreDAMON’S

been spending u vnenth
mer place at Marlon.

Samuel II. Whitley, accountant,

loom 1138, has returned from a bust
ess trip to Florida.

There have been so many in-

quiries brought direct to I he

editor in regard to changes or

insertions of names, room num-
bers and telephone numbers, ns

well as classified listing, that it

seems advisable to state that all

such insertions or corrections

must be made through the Little

Building Trustees’ Office, Rooms
901-5. We thank you!

— Inky Fingers?
—

J.tk'. Il.nd Cleaner remove, inky

.(•in. like magic. Will not harm

the falrcsl hand., Coil, nothing to

try. Come in and be convinced.

Dozier, Richardson & Lee

GOOD you Will . NEED
r vpc good eyesight to ui
P. I 1,3 joy your vucatlon

If In doubt, let me help you
I'lion* llrjtrh I0S9

John A. Thomas, Optometrist

Triple Action!

A CTION is the final, ftll-impor-

a * I ant step in the consummation

of a sale. If you want to get action

into your advertising copy, try

Blue dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS

Room 733 Mftlc Building
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HIS YACHT
SPEEDIEST
ON CRUISE
Neighbor on Tenth Floor

Makes 1800-Miles

Trip, 16 Days

An 1800-mile nea trip in a 60-

foot cruiser in the remarkable

fust time of 16 days! That’s a

recent accomplishment of C. H.

Clapp of Room 1017, an enthusi-

astic and expert yachtsman.

In hi* cruiser, Snyona 2nd. Mr.

Clapp mode the trip up the coast

from Enu Gallic, Florida, to Hyunnis

in whut yachtsmen sny is one of the

fastest voyages on record for a

cruiser of the Sayona's rated speed.

After leaving Enu Gallic and wind-

ing up through the shallow inland

wutorwuyH past Daytona, St. Augus-
tine and Muyport, Mr. Clapp started

on his "outside” voyage from Fernan-

dinn, Fin., on the fifth of them month,

arriving in Charleston, S. C., on the

seventh.
The Snyona made Georgetown, S.

C., on the ninth, Southport, N. C., on

the 10th; Beaufort, on the 11th; Nor-
folk, on the 13th; Philadelphia, on the

10th; Perth Amboy, on the 18th; New
Haven, on the 19th; Cuttyhunk, on

the 20th and Hyannis at 9 o'clock on

the morning of the 21nt.

The voyager run into quite n lot

of rough weather, ns contjnur—
winds were oncounte
proved herself an c

on the outside runs
power Jjimb engine

ed. The Snyona
eellont scat boat

md the 40-horse-

rnn perfectly all

way.
After the voyage the Snyonn was

thoroughly scraped, pninted and var-

nished and put in first clnss condi-

tion for the use of our Little Build-

ing neighbor and his Summer guests.

William A. Muller & Co.

Corporation
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IW7

55 Kilby Street

BOSTON
Insurance of Every Description

RENTS
TORNADO
BOILERS

EXPLOSION
PLATE GLASS
PARCEL POST

REGISTERED MAIL
TOURIST FLOATER
MARINE—WAR RISK
SPRINKLER LEAKAGE

WORKMENS COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE—LIABILITY

COMMISSIONS AND PROFITS
JBWBLRY FLOATER COVERING ALL RISKS

RIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
LEASEHOLD INTEREST
USE AND OCCUPANCY
AIR AND SEAPLANE
ENGINE BREAKAGE
WATER DAMAGB
SURETY BONDS
PLY WHEEL
BURGLARY
FOROBRY
TRANSIT
CREDIT

JT is TP

Altering and Repairing

Edith A. Cushing. Corsetiere

Room 859 i i Tel. Bench 7042

GIRLS ON
PICNIC AT
SEASHORE

Swim, Have “Eats,” Make
Merry Generally

After Work

By One of ’Em

While many L. B. girls were

away on vacation, a group of “us

girls” who saw Boston at its

hottest last month got together

and formed a beach party one

evening. We swam, picnicked

on the beach and made merry
generally beside the cool At-

lantic.

The Temporary Activities Commit-
tee discovered, os one of them said,

"peachy corkers" in several Fourth
(loor girls, while a good delegation

the Eighth floor joined the par-

We missed girls from the other

floors—and especially the I. R. girls

from the 2nd floor. Hope they will

with us strong when we organize

the Full.

.’here was one feature of our beach
picnic which always will remain in

the memory of the group. It wasn't

the "eats" nor the laughs nor the

thrills. It was H. D.’s "shimmy”
bathing cap—you know, the frilly,

rubber kind that form the wearing
ipnrel of the Liggett Hula maidens,

hen Helen smiled at us!!!

Whether or not frilly bathing caps
prevent one from becoming cold we
'

>t know but Helen stayed in the

r longer than any one else in the

party and il was only by dire nrophi

cies of unfortunate results that w
kept her from going in ngain afte

she hud euten her box-lunch. Wi
shudder to think what might have
happened after that chocolate marsh-

pw, ruspberry, coeoanut
ity!

rd-hitting Hazel, the Eighth
floor baseball champion, would be on
the bench throwing that ball yet if

had let her. Throwing, did we
. .... ? Thnt hardly describes it. When
Hazel swung her "perfect left" pitch-

arm the whole crowd ducked,
got out its binoculars to dis-

the ball hurling through space
few miles.
n scared of her, honestly,” one

. ... snid, and if you could hnve seen
her you would have "gnashed your
hair and torn your teeth,” to think it

will be a whole season before we get
Little Building baseball team go-

lfs a dead secret, but if you’ll

keep it in the Little Building family
' lever let it leak out, we’ll whis-

Four of us roller-coasted just

—and after our wobbly knees
wobbled us back to the enutious ones

solemnly swore with uplifted Ibut

shaky hancls: "Never again!" There
nre roller-coaster and roller-consters.

This was one of the and kind.
After all this we wended our
enry way homeward. Here's hop-

g that every girl who cares a hoot
about athletics will come bnck i

Fall rendy for team work, with loads
of stored up “pep” to scatter round
nmong the girls she does not yet

SALLY STENOG - By Fuller

.
iEE.THEReO BOOKS, BOOTS.BEANS

THE BASEMENT— SILK STOC.K/NC5

j

lAMWOS, 5UBJCRIPTIONS

J. W. Barber of the Barber Advertising Agency furnished

‘.he suggestion that inspired this cartoon. He overheard a Little

Building shopper ask an elevator man: “Can you tell me what
floors the D’s are on? I want Donovan. When are you going
to send Fuller an idea for a Sally Stenog cartoon?

The Office File

By Mrs. Eugenie Chick
Principal Boston School of Filing

HERE AND THERE
1 iss A. J. Leary, public stonograph-
Room 1043, has returned from a

weeks' vacation trip, motoring
through the White Mountains.

Fred Wright, Jr., of H. F. Salis-

bury Company, Room 720, and Mrs.
Wright nre at Boothbay Harbor.
Frank Allen of the snmc concern is

home from n two weeks' trip to

Charles McMurruy, manager of our
Little Building Waldorf restaurant, is

bnck from his vacation. “Mac” had
to hold n sort of impromptu reception
the dny he returned. Everybody was
glnd to see him, you know.

Starter “Tom" White of our Little

Building elevator staff has returned
from his annual vneation spent nt
Nnntnskot. "Tom" snys he left Nan-
tasket the night before Prohibition
F.nforeement Agent Roberts and his

forty raiders visited the bench, but
that was not why Tom came back-
his vacation was up!

The Misses Tucker

HAIRDRESSING

This is the third of a series

of articles on "Filing as a Pro-

fession for Women” to be pub-

lished each month in the News.
Mrs. Chick is an expert in the

subject, and we feel sure her

articles will be helpful both to

office workers and executives.

In this article she writes of

the advent of the file clerk.

—

Editor’s Note.

While many business houses of the

19th century began to appreciate the

value of well-ordered and safely pre-

served records, the file clerk or file

executive, as such, did not exist. The
idea that one or more persons, should

be assigned exclusively to the main-
tenance of files, was scored ns a

preposterous addition to overhead

Indeed, only a few years bnck, the

filing of pnpers in many offices was
handled by office boys or some stray

clerk; perhaps someone who had not

lonrned to typewrite, or to keep books,

picked up filing on the side. Files

were scattered around in different

departments. A number of employees
in each department had access to the

files. It was the exception for a ly

one employee to be thoroughly famil-

inr with the filing method used.

The result was that what was
everyone’s responsibility was no one'i

responsibility, and, frequently, firms

employed ns many people to hunt
dssing correspondence ns to file what
as current.
Business men gradually ca

precinte thnt a filing system i9 not a
mirnculous nutomnton thnt will file,

keep and produce records and corres-

pondence of its own accord.
To-day the classifying and filing

of business information has achieved
the dignity of a profession requiring

1 women of ability and with

special training. The centralized fil-

ing department has come to be recog-
nized as one of the vital factors in a

successful business organization. Re-

1. Brings papers in one place.
2. Experienced operator in charge.
3. Responsibility is fixed.

The following qualities 1 consider
important for filing:

First: Accuracy.
Second: Initiative.

Third: Adaptability.
Fourth: Executive ability.

Fifth: Education.

You will notice that I have put the
natural qualities before the acquired.
By this I do not mean that education
is not as important, but that without
thtc natural qualities no amount of
education would make you success-

imagination is also a great
because it enabled you to

ahead and also to put yourself in
place of another.

PRAGOFF IN CHARGE

Henry C. Pragoff of Room 449
chairman of the On-To-Providence

Committee of the Pilgrim Publicity

Association. This committee is mak-
ing plans to take a large number of

Boston business folks down to Provi-

dence, R. I., on November 16, 17 and
attend the New England Adver-

tising Clubs Convention.

When you Ihink

DAMON’S
ms Ihink of
The 1.. B. Stntioners

5 Subway Store

Albert E. Hickey

Optometrist-Optician
854 Little Building

Occulists’

Prescriptions

filled

GOODBYE
SELFISH
AUTOIST

Maclub Members Promise
to Lend a Hand
on the Road

The Maclub of America, a

sort of National motor vehicle

brotherhood whose active mem-
bers are pledged to “help, aid or

assist any other member who
may be in need of help” on the
road, is among the new tenants

who have come to the Little

Building the past month.

The Maclub is n rather unique or-

ganziation. Its object was inspired

by the remarks of a deep student of

human nature, at a meeting of promi-
nent men in Eastern New England,
when he expressed the hope that some
day a group of men might exert their

influence to overcome “that selfish-

ness, so very positively and repeat-
edly evidenced in motor travel, where
car after car will pnss a motorist on
the road, in need of help, with abso-
lute unconcern.”
There are three classes of member-

ship: Active members, who are au-
tomobile owners and operators; deal-
ers and business concerns, “who have
anything of interest or necessity to
the active member—who will give,
and from whom the active member
may receive, a square deal”; and man-
ufacturers who grant special privi-
leges and benefits to active members.

Active members may call on any
Maclub member on the road for as-
sistance. Identity is established by
membership cards and by special
Maclub plates upon the cars. Every
Maclub member seeing these plates is

expected to render assistance when
needed.
Every member is expected to be a
iervicc man” on the road. “There

never should be a road so lonely that
a member will not find another with
a cable to tow him to safety on the
broad highway,” says the Maclub.

Its new Little Building headquar-
ters are in Room 436.

COLOR PRINTING
Headquarter*

Labels, Show Cards, Cutouts
Window and Counter Display

U.S. PRINTING & LITHOGRAPH
COMPANY

FOR RENT—At Winthrop High-
lands on the shore—last two weeks
in August—living room, bedroom,
dining room and kitchenette in
high-grade apartment. Good piazza.
Showerbath. Suitable for two. $25

week. Phone: Ocean 74-W.

-CAMERAS—
Slightly used at* much lower price. Exct

Telephone Beach 8086

Boston Camera Exchange
181 Trenton! Street

WILLIAM C. COOGAN
X Ray Laboratory

430 LITTLE BUILDING

SPORT SWEATERS
of Silk Ice Wool and
directions for making.

Miss Bigglcstone

The Wool Shop - Room 428

OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

BOSTON. MASS.PHONE CONGRESS 3422



If You Think a Chamber of Commerce Would Boost Trade Let Us Hear from You!

Little Building News
Six Pages Boston, Mass., September, 1922

Oo-la-la! Paul Poiret, PLAN CHAMBER
You Go Too Far, M’sieu QF COMMERCE

EXPECTS
TO FLY
TO^HUB

Tenant from South Africa

Anticipates Trip

by Air

The Little Building has a ten-

ant who comes all the way from

South Africa! She is Mrs. Clan-

dine L. Ockendeu of Boom 917,

whose home is at Johannesburg,

near Cape Town. She came to

Boston several weeks ago to at-

tend the annual meeting of the

Christian Science Church and
plans to stay here several months.

"I like Boston so well that 1 almost

think I would stay here except that

my family Is away off In Johannes-

burg.” snys Mrs. Ockenden. She Is

very enthusiastic about the Little

Building und Its modern conveniences.

"I marvel at the lavish way In which

you Americans employ all these mod-

ern conveniences," says Mrs. Ocken-

den. "You know, those splendid little

bubbling drinking fountains In the cor-

ridors of the Little Building, and the

Individual towels and individual eoap

supply and all that. I marvel at

them. I suppose you get so used to

them that you do not think much
about them, but to anyone from a

"ewly-developed country, like South

frica. they are all wonderful.
"Johannesburg, my home city, has

, population of about 200,000 but It Is

a new city comparatively. Thirty

years ago, or so. there was scarcely

any city there, you know. Our largest

business block Is the Corner House
but It Is not nearly so large as the

Little Building nor so modern In

equipment. It is the headquarters of

the great mining Interests of that sec-

tion. Johannesburg itself, you know,

is thought to bo built right over fine

gold mines, which of course cannot

be worked because It would under-

mine the buildings.

"But Just outside the city the great

gold mines stretch away for miles.

They are operated largely by Ameri-

can engineers and financiers.

( Continued on Page 3. Cot. 5)

Madam Sara, Third Floor cor-

seiierc, who is one of the Little

Building shopkeepers that defend

American women in the matter of

up-to-date ideas in dress.

Bigger Shop
Due in Part

to News Ad

EXHIBIT AT
STYLE SHOW

Two Little Building shopkeepers.

Jean M. Brown, of the Fourth floor,

and Madam Sara, corsetlere. of the

Third Floor, will have exhibits at the

Boston Fashion Show and Pageant, !o

be held at Hotel Somerset on Sept. 21.

22 and 23.

The Show and Pageant will be held

In the big ballroom of the hotel and

Milady Fashion will find there all the

latest creations In gowns, hats, furs,

corsets, lingerie and shoes.

W. Howard Renfrew, Seventh Floor

Jeweler, has taken larger quarters on

the same floor this month on account

of Increased business due largely, he

says, to the Little Building News in

which he has been a consistent ad-

vertiser month after month. His new
quarters are in Suite 723 - 24, adjoining

his former shop at Room 726.

Among the latest tenants which the

Building has gained are: Huntington
H Williams, accountants. Room 948:

Richard L. Fenton, advertising, Room
712; Louis C. Adams, drug specialties,

Room 821; Dudley Freeman, economic
counsellor. Room 433; Overman Cush-

ion Tire Co., Inc.. Room 041; Frank
II. Hardy, brushes, Rooms 1245-4C;

Frank E. Bell, Industrial alcohol, Room
434.

Maurice Waldron, lawyer, Room 944;

Victor W. Bellevue, subscription agent.

Room 628; Stroh Aluminum Co., Suite

939-40.

For YOUR
Convenience

p\KE the elevator to

the basement for

Breakfast, Lunch, After-

noon Tea or Supper.

\Syjtdm tfneotpouded

To the Women
of the

Little Building

I ET us explain the

^ merits of our

“Supple Tread”

Last 62 Shoes

CROSSETT SHOE
STORE

Arcade Floor. Utile Building

78 BOYLSTON STREET

Little Building Modistes

Deny U. S. Women
Also Rims

NOT BEHIND STYLE
Best Dressed in World

They Tell Paris

Dictator

When Paul Poiret, Paris fasli

ion expert and world famous de-

signer of women’s dress, declared

that American women are three

years behind in styles and never

can catch up — why, Monsieur

Poiret just stirred up a hornet’s

nest about his ears, that’s all. Not

only did American women start

right in to tell M. Paul a few

things, but American modistes and

milliners and eorsetieres added

their scorn.

Little Building modistes, an-

swering the Parisian “dictator of

style,” declare that the American

woman is the best-dressed in the

world. As for her being behind

the times, they say that she is

"way ahead” in everything except

a few foolisli fads that only Paris

would sanction. Here’s what they

said in interviews to a News repre-

sentative :

"The American woman is not only

the best dressed woman In the world

hut she uses by far the best Judgment
in all matters pertaining to dreas."

This is the frank opinion of Mine.

LeBasche, milliner, Suite 617. "Ameri-

can designs and workmanship arc an

Improvement over Paris styles," she

says. "The French excel In trifles,

trinkets, novelties, but wo look to Now
York and Boston tor the true artist!-'

Impulse. Besides, American women
are the more distingue. They know
how to wear their clothes well — cor-

rectly. And they would fare 111 In-

deed If they had to depend on Paris."

( Continued on Page 5, Col. 1 )

Vowr fall—
announcement
Let us write, print and

mail for you a direct ap-

peal, in the form of a letter

or neat folder that will

bring you business.

Your neighborly little

Print Shop right here in

the building will do it for

you.

Publicity Service Bureau
6S2-6S4 Little Building

FOR BUILDING
Merchants May Organize Board of Trade

To Promote “Trade With Your
Neighbor” Movement

Dr. Alfred E. Knight

DENTIST

EDMUND 1. WILSON
OPTOMETRIST

OPTICIAN
ROOMS 328-329, LITTLE BUILDING
Eyes Examined Prescriptions Filled I

The Little Building community
nmy have its own Chamber of

Commerce ! The organisation of

its shopkeepers and professional

folks into a sort of hoard of trade

to promote ways and means of

si ill further building up business,

both within and outside the Build

ing, is the latest step Suggested.

Merchants with whom (lie News’

representative has discussed the

project have expressed themselves

as heartily in favor.

The Idea Is a logical outgrowth of

i he Trade-wIth-Your-Nolghbor move-

ment. It la baaed on the theory that,

If the merchants and professional folks

In the "community under one roof"

could get together In a aort of clearing

house for Ideas In regard to the up-

building of bUHlnuHs. the exchange of

suggestions and plana would result In

Increased trade for all.

Tenants on each floor could elect

representatives) to an executive com-

mittee or board of directors of the

Chamber. In order not to have too

large a body to trunsaet hualnesH ex-

peditiously, although nil tenants could

be members and hnve a voto In the

Chntuber's nlTairs.

The Idea has worked out very well

In at least one similar "community" -

the New Republic Building, Chicago,

which Is a structure full of retail stores

and shops. There they have a Mor-

chants' Association to curry out the

plans which a Chamber of Common--
would handle In the Little Building

They even lmvo their own co-operative

sales magazine, to go to buyers out

side the building, jUthough they have

no newspaper ns we have hero.

Coming Into the busy Winter season,

the Chamber could do much, It Is be-

lieved, to boost trade on a bigger

scale, e.o-oporutlvoly, than lb.- various

tenant* possibly could do Individually

Meanwhile, the News editor would

like to hear, from the tenants, expres-

sions of their Idens on tho organization

of a Chamber.

Henry C. PragofT, Room 449. Is plan-

ning to organize tho golfers of the

Little Building for n tournament this

Full. "There are lots of good golfers

In the Building,” he points out, "and

It would be u splendid bit of com-

munity activity to have a neighborhood

golf tournament, I think."

I
ACME ARCH SHOES;

'*

for tired aching feet

'I Also women’s high grade Shoes
^

y and Pumps for street or dross .

* wear, at moderate prices.

l Come In and see our now Fall 3
A lines.

y, Connell & Carey $

I
RENFREW

|

I Little Bldg. • Room 723 ;

% Watch & Jewelry Repairing \
X**************4*•**

Miss Martha A, Briggs, Fifth

Floor stenographer, wlm Ims just

returned from u :i,90| mile vaca-

tion trip around the (heat Lakes.

Returns from
Vacation Trip

of 3900 Miles

By Martha A. Bihooh

Pit hi ic Slnuiiiniiilicr, Room 5 fS

Minn Martha A. Briggs, fifth

floor neighbor, look olio of tho

longest vacation t i-1|*h attempted

|

by anyone in the Building thin

Summer. She travelled nearly

four thousand mile.**, by boat, train

and automobile, over lake, river,

mountain and plain — and not

once did hIil* lose a boat or a train.

To read her interesting narrative

of the journey is the next best

tiling to taking the trip yourself.

- Editor’s Note.

icatlon on tho Great Lake* Is

restful and refreshing. The
are floating palaces, equipped

WOODS JOURS
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

80 BOYLSTON ST. - BOSTON
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September, 1922 Fifth Floor Stenographer Did Not Miss a Train Nora down in that

Boat on Journey Longer than Span of Continent.
Tl0ticed

0,

|i

r

i on

inn. conducted by the Lake Su-
Silver Black Fox Co., the well-

Quincy Mine and Calumet &
Mines. We had the pleasure

inking down Into a shaft over 8,200

deep, We also eaw a car of rock
from this shaft. They told

there were at thut time 180 men

Office Furnished

For $2.50

be the moat beautiful Island park
... .he world They t ilk In big figures

I here ure writing rooms, smoking
| n Detroit, and well they may. for their

- rooms, observation hall with Its big banks, hotels, school buildings, resl-
• glass windows, used as a ballroom in

( ieIu .t.3 ,
boulevards and parks — all

. the evening; music room, library and Jook ..»ke u million dollars." We left
I beautiful dining-room on the observa- |>,,tro | t : ,t 11 o'clock, a. m.. everyone

- comfort buying enjoyed the morning Immense-
an(j a( | fee ||ng tfiat |j,e pe0p]e 0 f

re‘ Detroit may well be proud of their

( Conlimudfrom pun

Mon deck. In fact, not «

seems to have been forgotten;
convenience seems to have beet

ed. city.

When Abraham Lincoln waH a young r,ut l|ini. Plenty
. ,

provided. Every week-day afternoon
lawyer In Illinois. .... en.torn merclmnl JMj eten ,ng d,„,M (m„|„ by
wrote him, Intiulrlng about the char- h i,lp'a orcnOBtra). refresbmenis at the

actor and responsibility of a follow close, tea served by the social hostess

>-ln. ol„ «•.•««: g|«g
'Dear Sir: 'ours of the Unh re-

pro „,onade deck, after breakfast and
< elved I urn well acquainted with the before dinner, headed by the orches-
gentleman named, and know his Char-

, r(| . (ke Inal evening a masquerade
noterlstlcH. I-lrsl of all, hi has a wife

ball, a dally paper Issued on shipboard

:

and baby; together they ought to be
i, (

. H |,|CB this, several stops are made
i $60,000 to any man. Then he

,i urj„ K the passage, giving the pas-
1 sengors an opportunity to do u little
' sight-seeing.
' We left Boston In the evening for

Buffalo where wo arrived In time to

tell the boat leaving Buffalo at 0:31).

morning was bright and sunny, the

It lakes four days and four nights We then p„9sed through the De-
o go from Buffalo to Duluth. At Ural lr0 | t n|ver> Lake S1 C | u |r nnd the
hought one might say the trip would s , (;iaJr juver Into Lake Huron. A

monotonous. But. no anything beautiful afternoon, warm, bright sun-
entertainment Is shine with just enough breeze to make

back to our boat. I

noticed In one of the streets through
which we passed, a ditch being dug
In which some pipes were to be placed,

and the earth, even to the bottom of

the ditch, was copper colored.

NO COAL
But Why Worry?

An Olwrr Oil-Gas Burner is your
solution of lilt Coal Shortage.

ought I

Then t

which there will be

bout $1.60 and thre

say. $1. Last of al

there Is In one corner a rat hole whlc

will bear looking Into."

Lincoln's summing up of bis neigli- The
bor'i a Impressed waters very culm, nnd

urn merchant very fnvornbly ont'ro lay and evening o

ted with the Inventory of I

The Fuel Shortage and high price
Coal has created the biggest de-

|‘„

v

mand in history for the Oliver Oil-

Boston. We left" Houghton at 6 o'clock Gat) Burner. Thousands have used

In the afternoon It was very, very an<1 recommend It.

Thy o„ver Oll-Ga, Burner, Am
ugaln. the temperature changed rapid- nieet tl,e situation In every household,

ly. In a few minutes everyone was T1,|s patented Burner, backed by 10

scurrying around for wraps, coats were years' experience and use throughout
buttoned, collars turned high. As night the country is adapted for ranges,
drew near, It became too cold to sit furnaces, cooking and heating stoves,
on deck, but there was plenty of en-

tertainment Inside. Mak e your stove or range a gas

|

The following morning we arrived stove with an Oliver. No fires to
-t Duluth, the end of our westbound make. No ashes, dirt, smoke, odor.

chopping, shoveling, carrying coal or
wood. Saves hours work. Makes your
stove bake better, cleaner, quicker.
Three times the heat of coal or wood.
Doesn’t change your stove, simply sits
in fire box. easily slipped in or out.
Absolutely safe. Lasts a lifetime.
Makes its own gas from kerosene oil
at small cost. Saves you money,
time, labor, health, whether you burn
coal or wood.

We are selling the Oliver Oil-Gas
Burner In this territory. We have
the different Burners in our office and
will gladly demonstrate and explain
the Oliver to you.

i Lake Erie,

.. ,
... calling, sailing, with the cool breezes

if It ceased with the Inventory of his
b i0W ,„K ncro8a u<e decks, without a

office furniture, perhaps, but there was „| Ug|„ „top until Into In the ovonlng.
u world of meaning in bis allusion to a very agreeable way to pass the first

tho rat hole In the corner. day of a vacation.

When the only thing In a man's bus-
t loSIn"?!."‘ev™

Inoss life that will "bear looking Into n j nK we stopped there only an hour
la a rat hole In tho corner of bis of- Just long enough to take on about

flee, ho need never fear Inquiry from 1"" passengers nnd several nutomo-

.I,™ who seek .0 no >»ul,

him, need ho? a very agreeable combination. Then

o"noralng
n>
u8hered in an- tl,e air cool and comfortable! And the Journey on the Lake3. Noshowers.no

Mary .Shay, gowns, .Suite 620. other perfect summer day. We ar-
evonlnS - 1 think I could never do- ' Btorms. no rough waters — ull pleus-

'

rived at Detroit nt about 7 o'clock. scribe the moonlight on Lake Huron, unt weather and everybody happy. The

where the 400 fo<

"went upstairs" t

annuls Belts at Sanlt Kt<\ Marie, Luke Super
t strainlioat on which .Miss Briggs was travel!

xle

b. Suite 5

mulling nnd fitting the Peggy Pa_ ..... „„„„„ ,

ns for the Boston Advertiser's puz- for a four hours' call, thus affording Words full. It was simply magnificent, passengers who were planning
t, In addition to directing her he passengers (be chance to see this A11 ,lay and all night we sailed over | to Buffalo on the same boat had the

Lillie Building s 1 took advantage of
J

rs, arriving at Mackinac Is- entire day to visit Duluth, but I took 2 phone y

will

Ice.

PRAGOFF-MILLS COMPANY, Room
449, Little Building. Telephone —
Beach 8652.

( Advertisement.)

* For your Meats
| and Provisions

|
You will find our Market

* very convenient—and every-
thing to your liking. Tele-

irder and

itontoblles nt the dock, and I.
This Island I t very lnrge, being

j

Ring my brother for five days.

featuring—

$29.50
which is my very special low
price "to get acquainted" with
my Little Building neighbors.
Also Drosses of Kasha Cloth
with Tur edgings or Inco collars
And, oh such handsome coats
trimmed with hoavor, wolf or

squirrel! Wouldn't you like,

please, to call?

Suite 311, Little Building

very

nry Ford -3 s|,l| uied in the Straits or .Mackinac, beautiful cities, and I enjoyed every
Hospital, $2,000,000 Public Library. wh,ch divide the upper and lower pen- minute while there. One day we mo-
i2o,000.O()0 General Motors Building. insulus of Michigan, and connect Lake tored 100 miles out from Minneapolis
the home of the Packard Motor Cnr Huro« uiul Lake Michigan. It Is Just to see the country, and this is

call—
* Beach 3382

t LAGRANGE MARKET i

and Lake
«rlng G1 acres of floor space.

’ ot "d for its beautiful scenery, de- what we found — gently undulating. -H-+-H-*+*-M-**-H-*+4--l*-M-**t****
We drove through the resldentlni "Bhtful climate and- historical tradi- slightly rolling ground covered with

section of the city nnd Highland park tlons - which have enticed people of Immense corn fields and wheat fields,

and then on to Belle Isle Park, said wealth and refinement to build palatial little lakes dotted here and there —— ! summer homes here and bring to Its no sharp bills so unlike New Eng-
f’d-+++++d"frd-4-+d-d'd, d"frd-d,+4, d-d- i5”Ii* shores each succeeding season an ever- land. Excellent roads, straight ns a

!; ^ C C T* * increasing number of tourists. There die for miles and miles, and little^ ^ ^ ^ v lo not an automobile on the Island, towns of 1000 to 2000 inhabitants sltu-
t plenty of three-seated, covered car- ated about 6. 8 or 10 miles apart, each
alls drawn by two horses can be with a church, a bank, n schoolhouse

kimln of Surgical Instl’ll- Obtained to take tho tourists to see and one store of a kind.

SCISSORS!
iiiul razors and

X mcnlN. Imported

—

v ly made,

t Every sort „r xcisso

5. store, household, countei
X sewing, embroidery, mill

X mnnienring; all size

* for

i t

many points of Interest. From the
T trout of the Grand Hotel, which Is sit-

4. uated on a very high bluff, there Is— for a wonderful view of
t a

{Continued on Page 5. Col. •/)

COLOR PRINTING
Labels, Show Cords, Cutouts
Window and Counter Display

U.S. PRINTING* LITHOGRAPH
COMPANY

Dr. W. R. Ross
Surgeon Dcnlist

,00m. 307-308-309 Tel. Br.ch 312

ighboring Islands, nnd the broad
* expanse of the waters of Luke Huron
* and Lake Michigan, bounded only by

^ ho limitations of one's vision.
ps, etc. 4- Leaving this beautiful spot nt 11

uf Little Building neigh- t °’cloc
,

k ' 11

\
ve c?«tlnued our jour-

..** T nnv rhrnneh tho st Mary's River.
ate in the

4-
l,orft vvp ..-ill . .

1
1 , .... ni'ivili.iTi. -> r,ey lI,ro"5‘1 tlll> Ma

t "
,

all0VV Pin,l 'K' 4 reaching Sanlt Ste. Marie

J ptU'Clmse ill our wholesale | nfteraoon We docked thei

| minutes, not long enough to

X Tel. Beach 625 f Pity.

1 q,| y-, |
Next came one of the most intar-

Uatcomb-Klley Lo., Inc. -i-
sting features of Ihe trip — passing

X Importers and Wholesalers
*

.
bl

jg,

U$. t
^
e

f?
- y

» 1040-1041

OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

.... f tu upstairs with the aid of man s
k***+++***-H--H.*4- Ingenuity. Then, of course, we all had

tho pleasure of throwing pennies la— tho "kiddles" and watching the wild 1

•crumble tor them. Football has noth-
ing on this game.
Wo then sailed Into Lake Superior

nnd continued our trip all night nnd
through the following morning, arriv-
ing nt Houghton at noon. And still

nothing but calm, smooth waters and I

very pleasant weather. This Is a
|

typical mining town, just like those
we read about In a story hook. We
igalti look automobiles nnd visited the I

DESKS
CHAIRS
TABLES
FILING

SUPPLIES

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON. MASS.

LOOK!

Martha A. Briggs, Public Stenographer

When you think of ordering Engraved
I

or Printed Stationery think of 1

DAMON’S Th
5 Subway’store'"

One Hour Service
worms that any eyeglass work

—whether a lens, or a replace-

ment, soldering work, or the re-

pairing of a frame will he finished

accurately in one hour.

JOSEPH ECKER, Optician
455 LITTLE BUILDING

This is something you Nine Reasons WHY

should know about

—

1 -to buu ongcosts nothing. \ wni Keep » whole m«i
= nottowjq is mhat costs 3 Sree Vwih

l

0
RcBdy lo

The Pearce .Stove Top for Gas Ranges—
PcS. B “ rncr,(,on’

makes one .burner do the work of four! P1,„ u , n ,.
Not to buy is what costs!

Phone Beach 964

IDEAL STOVE TOP COMPANY Room 938
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Little Building Modistes
Defend American Styles

[Continuedfrom page 1) I of choice. We lmve both Paris and
Jean M. Brown, Suite 419, said: New Vork styles. Some prefer the

"The American women are the best-

1

forn,er 11,1,1 the very many, of course,
dressed womoit in the world. There

,

"e latter. But — as for being quite

is a higher sense in the meaning of 80 far behind Paris, who but Poiret

clothes which the American woman
i

<lnre 9ay that!”

seems best able to understand. The
,

"Personality is the tiling In dross."
careful thought and education and skill

|

said Mary Shay, gowns, Suite 620.
that now are being put into our mat- 1

"Each woman should conform. In all

ters of dress eventually must influence
:

mutters of dress, exactly to her In-
the world — even Paris. Perhaps Mr. I

dividual type. It is probable thut the
Poiret himself would say that Amerl-

1

American woman will continue to go
can women will stand for about so

|

to Paris for sensational gowns, but sen-
much that is Parisian — and no more." Bible American women are not fond of
Said Anna La Belle. Suite 601: "Why the too bizarre effects of French stylos,

yes, to be sure, we follow the French. (They are very well satisfied with the
Why? Who knows? But not for al- 1

better values which are presented In

ways, perhaps. It is all just a matter
j

our domestic fashions."

1 "I think we are less inclined to adopt

|

Paris styles than French designers
(would like. Perhaps that is why wo
|

are so far behind them. And. as time

I

advances, maybe we will fall still

farther behind — and some day be con-

I

tent with our own. American women
jure the best dressers in the world." —
Lena Mondello, gowns, Suite 829.

"Whether you are sixty or sixteen,
lithe and tall, or short and plump, or

|
just the happy medium, there is sure

;
to be a style pretty well suited to ex-
oress your individuality. If you can

I express yourself better in some style

|
that has found its origin in Paris, very

|

good. But to be wholly American. I

(think, is better. Don't we. then, ex-
press ourselves better?" — Madam
|
Gordon, corsetiere. Room 811.

|

"The women of America like econo-
my to enter into all their consideration
of dress. When Paris falls to give us
this we must look elsewhere — we
must look to our home designers, to
ourselves." — Miss Glllls. milliner.
Room 418.

"The American woman has some-
thing more to think of than Paris
(styles. But when she does go in for

|

(style, she can beat the French woman.
She is better set up and her clothes
re made right and thoroughly finished
That's more than one can say for
French made things," — Edith A. Cush-
ing. corsetlere, Room 859.

Says Madam Sara, corsetlere. Suite
311: "The American woman, first of
all. should be herself and make the
most of herself. Then, she should at
all times strive to realize that true
economy is best served by buying the
best, for it is least expensive In the
end. And she must, first of all. look
to her corsetlere for that service which
is the essential foundation of the per-

fect toilette. What is so sad to see as
r. beautiful gown on a poorly corseted
figure? Let us always stand for

but she Is more conservative than the
French, and the practical styles appeal
to her strongest. The models shown
this season have a more subdued tone

instantly appeuls to the American
adapt PAmerica

tyles that the Amerleai
both practical i

|
ask the girl

who wears ’em-
Salisbury’s honest ami i

! reetly fitting ‘‘Shoes of Qua.1-

.” Dress Shoes — Sport -

! Shoes — Orthopedic Shoes.

We believe our Little
;

|
Building neighbors will find

;
Salisbury Shoes exactly

!
suited to their needs.

" Be neighborly !
”

: H. F. SALISBURY CO.
720 Little Building$<

II nd
tlvi

Miss Elliott, gowns. Suite 703. when
seen by the News representative had
just returned from Now Y'ork. "Why

. Paris," she said, "when one can buy
(such pretty frocks right here In Bos-
ton and New Y’ork? And M. Poiret
doubtless knows that a drcBS can bo
ordered from Paris today, if desired,
and worn here the following week.
Poor little man! Perhaps, now that he
is over hero in America he may get
a few helpful ideas and a clearer un-
derstanding of what the American wo-
man stands for in all matters of
dress!"*-

.

RADIO
;
Complete Radio Apparatus,

;

ready to set up for "listening
• in” or in parts for assent-

!
bling.

NERMCO
(tRAI)H NAME REG.)

Eacli piece of our equipment
is designed and made in our
own factory in Cambridge,
and is guaranteed scientific

ally and mechanically per-

Light as Day!
in and see our^ Indirect Lighting attach-

ment for your lamp. Soft,

bright light —- no shadows.

Wonderful ! Very econom-
ical. Delight to show you.

DeLite Lamp Co.

WILLIAM C. COOGAN
X Ray Laboratory

30 LITTLE BUILDING

l dress
Buskirk and Miss Stev

of the Nu-Bone Corset Shop. Ro
1052, were rather amused. "Not all

that Is shown of Paris fashions." suid
(

Mrs. Van Buskirk. "is accepted by
American women. For which let us be !

duly grateful." "In time, perhaps,

j
added Miss Stevens. "But. there, wno<>
, ,.;iiiy would take Monsieur Paul'

X You’ll Enjoy X Poiret seriously? Don't you think he

$ com i n q here rrgularli/. is a bit prejudiced?"
A

Mias Qurnell, gowns, Suite 311, com-
mented: “Paris styles that are really

worth while readily meet the approval
j

of the American woman — that is. the
i

woman who really cares. What Is I

worth having is quickly Americanized,

I

and the reproduction usually Is better

G /i Qs'ltml/li made and finished and economical!'-
. /i. iDCflT/llUl I far more value. Nearly nil of mv

gowns are styles which come from
Paris, but of the worth while kind
and quality which our folks at home

|

can utilize and appreciate."

Mtas Dudley, milliner. Suite 852-

"The American woman wants always
something that Is new and striking,

feet.

SPECIAL
As n medium of introducing
our instruments and separate
equipment we are offering for

a few days only our standard
solid mahogany cabinets at

§8.00 each. These cabinets

are for amateurs who desire

assembling their own receiv-

ing instruments.

Booms 740
ited to call at
74!l and inspect

d radio sets and

New England Radio Mfg.Co.<> <-

Travels 3900

Miles on Trip
[Continu/d from page 2)

After a delightful visit In Minne-
apolis. we came back to Duluth by
train, and In the late afternoon began
our return trip on the Canadian boat
Noronlc" This is the largest boat
on the Lakes, being 385 feet long with
six decks. It accommodates nearly

passengers. Returning we called
anadian ports, so no part of our

trip out wus repeated. Our Hist stop
Canada's twin cities. Fort Wil-

liam ami Port Arthur. Wo did not
have much time to go sight-seeing
there, bo contented ourselves with n
short walk In each city. The follow-
ing day we passed through the locks

Siiult Ste. Marie, hut this time on
• Canadian side. Then on we sailed

through the day and night arriving
at Sarnia, Port Huron's twin city, early
the following morning. Both of then-
two days were bright and pleasant,
and still smooth, calm waters.

At Sarnia we left some of our Iruv
Inc companions and took the train

for Toronto (a live hours' ride). Here
ve embarked on another bout, the
Kingston," nnd crossed Lake Ontario
o tho St Lawrence River. There wo
found conditions somewhat different I

There hnd boon a heavy thunder storm ‘

In the early morning, und this caused
the waters of tho Lake to he very
rough. Tho waves came rolling In like
the waves of tho ocean; white-caps
were all over the Lake and there was
a good stiff breeze. The rougher It

was, the hotter 1 liked It. being a good
sailor, but not so all of my trav-
elling companions. The lako was
rough all night, hut as morning cume
and wo neared the St. Lawrence River,
the waters became smooth and calm
once more. Wo mude but one slop In
crossing Luke Ontario at Charlotte

- only long enough to take on pussun

The next morning dawned clear,

j

bright and warm, and everyone was
lup early to gel the llrst glimpse of the I

I
Thousand Islands It was a perfect!
day — Just Ideal for nn all-duy's sail

|

down the St Lawrence River This
trip is Just as Interesting as It ever :

lias been pictured, nnd tho scenery Is
!

simply magnificent. We clnmgcd boats

'

at Prescott for the "Rapids King," went
(

through the Rapids to Montreal where
|wo arrived ut 6:30 In the evening. I

Then we took the train for home.

A wonderful vacation Thirty-nine
hundred miles of travel by boats, trains !

und automobile* - Bcenery varied. I

lakes, rivers, mountains and plains.
J

The Walter H. Woods Company, of
j

the Little Building, prepared the tick
|

Is for this trip, making all reserva-
tions. It was a trip very well planned,
and not a single thing went wrong
We stnrterl on time, got h u h on time,

about It witliou
obligation — Just as
Building neighbors
talk.

Room 1220

Men’s Soft

HATS
$g.oo

The new Fall Styles
—now ready (or your
inspection.

{FINN
the hatter

|
Arcade Little lluildin

If you need Help
on your books
T WILL pirMo for ail

iiNnixtimt to lie nl your
dlMpoMnl on n purl time
schedule bum's.

Telephone lieaoli 7011

SAMUEL H. WHITLEY
Public Accountant md Auditor

1138 LITTLE BUILDING

Shoes for all our
Little Building Neighbors

Style and Quality
without extravagance

Phone Beach 4617

Horwood & Colbert
458 Utile Building

Prompt and skilful

Also manicuring.
}

ARCADE BARBER SHOP <

Authorized Sign Painter

- of the Ultle Building -

SIGNS of EVERY DESCRIPTION
Telephone Beach 4765

Telephone Ben.

Boston Camera

h 8086

Exchange

Dr. Anna Mintz
DENTIST

Tel, Dewey 6949-

h

{neighbors Is this

year grip, and t

never regret it

obb will forget to promote the cm-
loyee who continually nays. "I forgot

"

Forbes Magazine.

When you think of buying Loos.--Leaf
Ledgers, Memo, or Price Books think of

e L. B. Stationers

5 Subway StoreDAMON’S

Albert E. Hickey

Optometrist-Optician
J

854 Lillie Building
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BIGGEST
MAP IN
WORLDi

Required Eight Years to

Complete Great

Diagram

Sixty Thousand Pairs of

Silk Stockings Each Day
Up and Down
the Corridors

Sixth Floor Neighbor Is

Now Biggest Maker
in World

|

The Real Silk Ilosiery Ci

pany, one of our Sixth Floor
I p on thu 10th floor of the neighbors, has just become tin

Little Building you can see the largest exclusive producer of silk

largest map ‘in the world. It is (stockings in the country through
10 Vi by Hi': feet and it is the '(lie erection of another new mill

olllcial railroad and land survey at its big plant in Indianapolis,

map of the United Slates, South-
[

Sixty thousand pairs of silk stock-

ern Canada and Mexico, rt is ings a day will be turned out by
a product of Band, McNally & the company's big, modern fao-

Company, world-renowned map- lories from now on. The New
makers, and it is in the posses-

j

Hngland division of the concern's
slot] of A. C. Fitch, district agent big sales force is in charge of
lor that concern, whose office fs'e. E. Mann and the New England
in Boom 1020. head(|imrters are on the Sixth

* of the Little Building.
The preparation of this great map

covered n period of inoro than elgh'
yearn of constant and tedious labor
During nil that time It was necessary
to keep paco with the many changes
going on In the country and to make
corrections In the drawings and en-
gravings as the work progressed.
The mup was prepared to meet the

demand for a largo map of the entlro
country and to provide detailed terri-

tory maps which Include a group of
stall's on the name scule. The scale
of the map Is 1C miles to the Inch,

t some conception

E. Mann, who has charge of
The romance of the company's the New England sales oillce of the

S,
wl
,

h

„r “Si
s‘* nostay Mills i„ ,hc

Little Building.

of the Imnien

half

kind In the country. Is

Interestingly told this month In "How
o Sell," a live salesman's magazine.
Ve quote this story of one of our
I vo neighbors:
A business that has always been

iversold; that has always been
ted night and day; that has grown
nto the millions In two and half
years; thnt has consistently reduced

size of it. You can
j

prices with Increasing volume, and
f Its size, also, by know-

J

that has operated on the direct sales
mid completely hido from

j

Plan ut all limes, must have some
v a big motor truck If placed be- thing back of It.

It, lengthwise of the truck. Such a business Is here described
II cities, towns and even the Im- for the first time. The story of the
ant villages are shown, All tn I Ileal Silk Hosiery Mills, of Indlan-
t Is a most wonderful map, with-

1

npolls, roods like a real romance of elves their representatives one of the
doubt the most complete as well

,

Industry. most attractive selling propositions
:ho Inrgest ever made of this) Two and a half yenrs ago these mills he found anywhere,
dry- were founded. The policy of direct —

•"il<\. to tho customer was established. ion rs i * jy 1 i *" the same time the policy of "the
,

iVlxOO jE-INcLA
finest genuine silk stockings It Is pos-

I like her name
It sounds so happy

—

Like lilting laughter.

It Is her smile
That really won me;
And just because
I keep her smiling
She likes me I

On the Ninth Floor, front. Room
18, Is the ofllce of Henry D. Sears.

Mr. Sears' secretary Is Mrs. Lyttle.
Western visitor one day when In-

troduced to her observed deferential-

HAS NEW
TENANTS

Bring Various Lines of

Industry to the

Community

The Little Building lias gained
number of new tenants recently,

bringing to the "community” a
number of new lines of industry.
The Vulcanite Portland Cement
Company of Philadelphia an.l
New York has established a

D. T. I
branch office in Room 505.
Charles M. Timmons of the New
York office is the Boston sales
manager.

The Valter .

ly: "What a wonderful building you Agency has opened
have here, Mrs. Lyttle!"

" —

< that It v

John A. Thomas, fourth floor opto-
metrist and optician, Is one of the
best known organists in Greater Bos-
ton. For a number of years, Mr.
Thomas taught pupils on the organ.
In Masonic circles he Is especially
well known. He played the organ for
the ritual In no loss than a dozen
Masonic organizations last season, fill-

ing engagements Tor degree work and
the like five nights a
Mr. Thomas himself is a member of
St. Andrews Royal Arch Chapter
Beauseaunt Coinmandery, Malden,
Cambridge Council, and the Mt. Ver-
non Blue Lodge, Malden. He took up
optometry several years ago and has

..
advanced rapidly In his profession.

Afternoon,

Elliott e
and Slreel

Nil Boylston Street
Telephone Beach 278

S

Gov

Dr. W. R. Hughes
DENTIST

Room 607 Tel. Beach 2314<>
MULTIGRAPHING

i Mia
I’uhlio

i liowdiloh
Stenograph)

Phone Hindi 7886

Perfect Letter Co. Rooms 717-19

MOVE THE RED BALL WAV

RED BALL TRANSIT CO.

CHARLESH.CLAPP
Wholesale Lumber

1017 LITTLE BUILDING

EXCLUSIVE CUSTOM MADE
CoraotH, Rondy-to-wenr Corsets,
dainty Lingerie. Negligees. Petti-
coats, Brnsslores, Pantalettes,
Hosiery, otc.

U Patricia Cu.lom Cor.et Co.

Real Silk Hosiery Mills

Boston Oillce, IM8 Little Ruilding

slhlu

I

4ways been adhered to.

I

Tho business started
suloNinen and n capacity of a few thou-
sand pairs of stockings
trice at that lime was three pairs for
$<i. and it was a good value.

I

The salesmen had no trouble In mak-
ing good. In fact, the silk hosiery
•undo good so thoroughly that sales-
men have been busy with repeat bus-
iness and have boon calling for great-
er production at all tlmeB.

,

In the lust year these mills have not
been considering new men at nil. The
repout business from old customers,
together with such new business as

.their rising reputation created, made
|

more business than could bo handled,
even though running night and day.
However, production wns pushed as

raHt as high quality manufacturing
permitted, and no sooner was the
capacity of 25,000 pairs a day reached,
than tho price was Immediately cut lo
throe pulrs for $5.
This gavo the salesman a new Im-

pelUB and, although the goods were
not advertised or pushed In any ex-
traordinary way, capacity was soon
Overreached and the men In the field
had nil they could do taking care of I

regular customers.

[

As to quality, those mills Import I

j

their own silk from Japan nnd
use anything but 12-tliread silk, doing
tholr own throwing, dyeing and
urocesslng right In their own mills,

j

They have developed secret processes,
ilt Ih said, both In tho dyeing and In
the knitting, which make for highest

I quality.

Today these people nre completing
a new mill at Indianapolis which, with
machinery, will cost over half a mil-
lion dollars. Tho new mill will give
them a total capacity of 00,000 pairs
nf silk stockings a day. It Is described
as the last word In modern manufactur-
ing methods, A special conveyor sys-
tem 1ms been Installed, which speeds
up production, and they expect to In-
stitute nnd maintain Immediate dellv-

I

riles. The convoyor Idea, ns well as
processes developed by those manufac-

I liners, give them a type of plant not
excelled anywhere In the world for
scientific production of a high grade
article such ns this.

With their capacity up to 60,000
Ipnlrs a day. due to their new mill.
The Real Silk Hosiery people have
announced three startling changes Jn
policy. Those now policies nre:

j
1. Another reduction tn price —

I four pnlrs for $6.

.
2. A big advertising campaign —

pages nnd double spreads in The Sat-

day Evening Post, The Ladies' Homo
Journal, Good Housekeeping, Americ an
Magnzlne, and others.

3. A positive guarantee — a certi-
ficate in every box of Real Silk Fash-
ioned Hosiery which absolutely guar-
antees satisfaction lo the customer and

pair free If ehe fails
get the service she has a right to
pect,

i

...
The new capacity makes The Real I

-I00 T°ye of the Sunday Herald
Silk Hosiery Mills the largest exclu- stnfr went up to St. Anne de Beaupre

producers of silk stockings in the .
recently to write up the faith miracles

try. The new price, with national i
that aro reported from that famous

advertising nnd an absolute guarantee, shrine each Summer. Joe found that
many of the pilgrimages of the crip-
pled and sick who visit St. Anne's are
conducted by a Little Building neigh-
bor, William H. Cronan of Room 635.
Mr. Cronnn Is conducting a series of
tours to Montreal, Quebec and; St.
Anne de Beaupre, leaving Boston in
charge of a party every Monday dur-
ing August, September and October.

u remember Eninin McChesney. The New England Purchasing
clever petticoat saleswoman of -Agents' Association, Room 320, Is the i

Miss Edna Ferber's creation? Right I

eldest organization of Its kind In,

ON THE ROAD

Room 552. The New England repre-
sentatives are E. L. Hickey and E.
\ . Phelan. The Pllmmer concern Is
one of the oldest vaudeville agencies
in America. Its business is to furnish
nigh class vaudeville for all kinds of
entertainments. This is the firm's
first Eastern connection.

Another new tenant Is the manufac-
turer's agency of the “World Over"

for women In Room 604. The
general sales manager Is George
Cooper who comes from Providence.
Hls assistant is Miss Esther Allcorn.

1(
ApPare * Thrift Shop, Rooms

1143-44, Mrs. Paine, Is handling these
coats in the Little Building.
Woodwafd & Bowman, manufac-

turers of children's dresses, have
opened an ofllce at Room 650. They

factory at Norwood, Mass
TheUttl. Building ofllce Is In charge’
of Mr. Woodward.
The store in the street arcade for-

merly occupied by Shepherd-Bromicv,has been rented by the Telephone
company for public pay booths.

Cadlflf & Roberts, furriers, who for-
merly occupied Room 528, have re-
move(1 t0 41 Winter street, fifth floor.

f MARY SHAY
Right

hero In the Little Building there Is a
girl, Hazel Seneca of Floor 8, who is

inulatlng the Immortal Emma — but
lot by selling Emma's particular com-
modity.
This week she went “on the road"
r Rusllng-Wood, Inc., mural display
Ivertlsers, with whom she has worked
ire In tho building for the past two
ars. Troy, New York, will be her

first try.

Almost every kind of business
can he found In the Little Building.
Most of those organizations need
from time to time, or all the time,
the expert service rendered by an

ADVERTISING AGENCY
On tho elovonth floor, handy to the

elevators. Is locuted a firm whose
business

FOR FIFTY-SIX YEARS

There's nothing which this firm
likes hotter than to give service
to Its fellow "Little” citizens.

.1. W. BARBER (1DV. AGENCr

HAIR GOODS
MniccI Waving, Hairdressing,
Shampooing. Manicuring,
Facial nnd Scalp Treatment.

Butler’s

I

America. It is 17 years old and stands
second in number of members. H. J.
Graham, secretary, is In charge of tho
Little Building headquarters.

Charles 'R. Gow, one of our new
neighbors, Is president of the Asso-
ciated Industries of Massachusetts.
"He fills a position of great Impor-
ance to the State and to New Eng-
and." says Nixon Waterman in tho

|

Whirling Hub column of the Boston
Traveler. "This Is a place In which
experience counts for much. Ideals,

I
too, are required and Mr. Gow pos-
jsesses both of these requisites plus.

I

During the World War period he
'scored two triumphs that made hij
.name known throughout the country
—the construction of the $24,000,000

|

army base In South Boston in 13
i months, nnd the completion In 40 days
|

of what was known as the Boston
temporary warehouse at a cost of a
million nnd a quarter. But he has
done just as splendid things in times
of peace. For years he has lectured
at Tech nnd Is connected with a large
number of engineering and industrial
organizations. Ho Is a member and
officer of many Boston clubs. He play
a big, full hand and plays it well."

Deputy Collector George A. O'Don-
ohue, chief of the Miscellaneous and
Estate Tax departments of tho U. S.
Internal Revenue office, has become
quite some expert on hls new banjo-
mnndolln, we hoar. The chief, who Is
very popular nmong hls co-woj-kers,
also is getting to be a famous wlelder
of the tennis racquet.

O. E. Eckert, of the Transcontinen-
tal Oil Company, Pittsburg, has been
visiting the Boston ofllce In the Little
Building, of which A. H. Lane Is the
district manager.

Miss Elizabeth Pierce, who has been
in her brother’s office, Room 518. dur-
ing the summer, wilt enter Mt. Hol-
yoke College this month.

C. H. Shawver of Indianapolis ar-
rived recently to take charge of the
Boston office of the Red Bail Transit
Company, Room 551.

Selling lumber by mall! Ever hear
of It? Well, there's nothing new about

W. Rowley of Room 732 has
been doing It successfully for years.

; SPECIAL $35.00!

|
520 Little Building

»»»»»

Picture Frames

Little Building

Your Greatest Gift
is good eyesight— An
glasses properly fitted
justed?

John A. Thomas, Optician

CLARA DELL SMITH
Room 642—Tel. Bench 54653

would like lo have >ou Irv her lorn'

Chiropodist and
Foot Specialist

Dr. A. F. STAEGER
Wa,l

c • I- . Tel. Beach 2864
Specialist Room 319

Pi
Altering nnd Repairing.

Edith A. Cushing, Corsetiere

Room 859 : : Tel. Bench 7042

5 Subway Store
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DALZELL
‘TITLED’
BYKING

Neighbor on Fourth Floor

Gets High Honors
from Italy

NIGHT WATCH
FOILS DARING
FUR ROBBERS

Bragg, on Rounds, Discovers Break—Smith
Spies Fleeing Thieves, Gets Taxi

Number—Furs Recovered

•lust after the Woods tourist party alighted from the big Hnndley-
I’nge at the end of the flight from Brussells to London, this snapshot
was taken. That is Mr. Woods himself, with the cap, cane and brief

case, at the right. Nobody in the party seems to be sult'ering from
overwrought nerves. Everybody looks happy and pleased.

This snapshot of Lieut. Dal/.ell

and Henry Roberts, known as

“Bobs,” war correspondent of the

San Francisco Chronicle, was
made in Italy during the Lieuten-

ant’s service there.

The King of Italy is about to

bestow a royal title upon one of

our Little Building neighbors.

Lieutenant Robert Bradley Dal-

zell of the Fourth Floor has been

notified by the Italian Embassy
at Washington that King Victor
Emanuel III will confer upon
him, this month, the title of Com-
mandantc of the Order of the

Crown, in recognition of his brav-

ely and distinguished service as a

member of the Italian Army dur-

ing the World War.

This will make the second title and
fourth war decoration which Lieut.

( Continued on Page 5, Col. 1

)

Personally Conducts Tour
in Air, Brussells to London

Walter H. Woods Inaugurates New Thrill for Tourists

—

Back from Europe, Sees Big Travel Next Year

Personally conducted tours by air are the latest in the tourist

business. And it remained for one of our Little Building neighbors,

Walter H. Woods of Woods Tours, to inaugurate the idea. Mr.
Woods, who recently returned from a two months’ trip abroad, per-

sonally conducted one of his parties by air from Brussells to Lon-

don, and the flight was pronounced by the tourists as one of the

biggest thrills of their entire trip.

Mr. Woods personally made several

other long flights. Besides flying from
Brussells to London, ho flew from
London to Paris and back. He came
bock enthusiastic over tho tourlng-by-

air proposition.

"Now that they have air passage
In the big passenger pianos down bo

( Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

Tender “10,000

Dollar Dinner”
to Fuller Folks

BARBER WEDS

Emanuel de Costa, who has Chair 5

In the Little Building barber shop, is

a benedict now He was married early

In October to Miss Eileen Collins. The
couple spent their honeymoon In the
mountains.

In Pleasant
Autumn
Weather—
A tasty Waldorf lunch and

a brisk walk on the

Common add joy and zest to

living.

TN all sorts of weather, how
A pleasant and convenient

it is always to lunch right

here in the Little Building.

eSyttem tfncotp&iated

In recognition of the splendid sales

I

record which they made during the
month of September, the New Eng-
land salesmen of the Fuller Brush
Company, whose headquarters are In

the Little Building, were given a
"$10,000 banquet" at the Amerlcau
House on Saturday evening, October

The “$10,000” does not mean that

the banquet cost that sum of money.
It has much blggor significance. It

has to do with the remarkable Increase

In sales which the Fuller Brush sales-

men made In this territory last month.
They broke all existing records for

I this office, both individually and col-

lectively, nnd F. A. Massey, branch
manager, tendered them the banquet
to show appreciation for the way they
"came through.”

Soveral ofllclal3 of the Fuller com-
pany from Hartford were present. In-

cluding Mr. Parlee, divisional mana-
ger; Mr. Abercrombie, director of

sales: Mr. KaufTman, educational direc-

tor; .1. J. Hensle. district manager, and
Mr. Warn, mannger of the North office.

Mr. Hensle and Mr. Warn both have
their offices in the Little Building.

Cabaret and other entertainment

;
features enlivened tho dinner. The
wives of the salesmen were gueBts,

also, at the banquet.

EDMUND I. WILSON
OPTOMETRIST

OPTICIAN
ROOMS 328-329. LITTLE BUILDING
Eyes Ess mined Prescriptions Filled I

Collector Not
to Pay so Big

an Income Tax
Internul Revenue Collector Malcolm

E. Nichols can claim Income Tax ex-

emptions up to $3200 next yenr! No.

sir, not through any "pull" with the

tax authorities at Washington, His

claim will be absolutely legitimate.

(This year, he waa entitled to only

$2800 exemption.)
How come! Well, It's this way:

Being married, he Is entitled to $2,000

exemption to start with, like any
benedict. Then he has two sons, each

of whom ontitlos the Collector to $100

exemption. But he hud the two Bons

when he made out his 1922 return

Where will he get the claim to the

extra $100 exemption next year?

You've guessed It already—only you

don't know, yet, whether It's another

boy or a girl. Well, It's a girl—on

8V2 pound baby girl born at the Hart
,

Hospital recently.

Now, If tho Little Building News
were a "yellow Journal," the heading

on this story would read something

like this: "Collector Nichols Is In

Love with a Girl—So Is His Wife."

The $15,000 fur robbery from
the shop of Lubcll the Furrier,

Inc., Sixth Floor, on the night of
j

Oct. 10, was foiled through the

alertness of the Little Building's

night watchmen, Charles Bragg
and F. H. Smith. All of the valu-

able loot was recovered before day-

!

light because our Little Building

watchmen iverc “on the job.”

The robbory was discovered by
Wntcliman Bragg before tho robbers

|

had escaped from tho Building, Ho
|

Immediately notified tho police and
I

Watchman Smith. Tho lattor sta-

,

tlonod hlmsolf In the street floor nr-

1

cade, where I10 could watch both the

main exits from tho Building, while
|

Watchman Bragg wont through the

floors immodlutoly ubovo and below '

tho one on which the robbery occurred.

Watchman Smith was watching the

main Btalrcaao and tho clovntorH near :

the Boylston atreet front of tho Build-

( Continued on Page 5. Col. 3)

GETS BIG JOB
IN MONTREAL

Dudley Freeman, economic counsel-

lor, Fourth Floor, has accepted a big

executive position with a Canadian up-

parol concern. He left tho Llttlo Build-

ing community last woelt to bocomo
exocutlvo head of Robinson Clothes,

;

Ltd,, of Montreal.
' Mr. Freeman did not sever his rela-

tions with the Little Building neigh- 1

borhood entirely, however, for ho etlll

will mnlntaln an active connection with

bis office.

John S. Wilson and Arthur D. Clark,

publicists, will occupy Mr. Freeman's

office. They already have moved In.

Mr. Clark has boon a mombor of the

Little Building community before, and

will bo remembered by somo of tho

older tenants.

TO ATTEND CONGRESS
The Gatcomb-Riloy Co., surgical In-

struments. Room 1040, will bn repre-

sented at the big American Surgeons'

Congress In Boston this week by the

F. H. Thomna Co. This session of

surgeonH from nil over the world l
1*

the biggest convention of Its kind ever

held and It Is tho first time Boston

has been chosen as tho convention

r

This picture of Mias Doneluu
wits taken in Rome at the time
of the big earthquake.

shullT
CIRCLE
WORLD

Seventh Floor Hairdresser

Plans Climax of Her

Travels

city.

*Personal

Christmas Cards

Engraved and printed.

Order now from our

books of attractive

Miss Ellen Donolan, Seventh

Floor hairdresser, is planning n

| trip around the world in the near

future. She has crossed the At-

lantic more limn twenty times al-

ready, visited Paris MO or -10 times,

to say nothing of London, War-
saw, Berlin, and various places In

Italy, Austria and other countries

on "the Continent. Oh, yen, she

“saw America tlrst”— about all

there is of it to see.

On ono of her trips to Italy Hho

|

visited the Vatican ut Rome and waa
'granted an audlonco with tho Pope.

I She served In tho American ambulance
la Franco during tho World War, nnd

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

The /\s-nDV..S/w. • WOODS TOURS

Dr. Alfred E. Knight

DENTIST
Room. 510-515 Telephone

% WATCHMAKER %

t RENFREW !

| 723-724 Little Building
|

% Watch & Jewelry Repairing
4+4+t++++++H+4t++++++++'»+

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

(All Line* RapnacoUil)

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

80 BOYLSTON ST. - BOSTON
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Chamber of Commerce
Idea Commended

The suggestion Unit tlio Little Build-

ing community organize its own Cham-
ber of Commerce, advanced In the last

issue of the NEWS, appears to have
mot with Immediate and wldeapread
favor nmoDg the tenants.

Tenants who have expressed their
onthiiHlnstlc endorsement of the plan
Hoe In It, they say. an opportunity to

ran Ice the Little Building one of the
biggest shopping centres of Boston.

"Shoppers can find In the Llttlo

Building everything they could find In

a big department store — and more,"
said one endorser of the Idea. "And
the Llttlo Building offers this groat
advantage ovor any department storo:
Its shops are specialty shops, selling

only tho highest quality of merchan-
dise nnd services,

"Once get over to tho buying public
the big thought that they can depend
upon the merehandlao nnd services
they get In the Llttlo Building, to-

gether with tho fact that they can
do all their shopping under this one
roof, nnd tho Llttlo Building will be-

oomo one of the biggest and most
popular shopping centres In Boston.

"Tho co-oporntivo effort which tho
tenants could exert, through a Cham-
ber of Commerce, would bo Just the
thing to bring this ubout."

Bocnuse of tho enthusiasm ex-
pressed, the NEWS has taken steps to

obtain detailed Information from Chi-
cago na to how a Chamber of Com-
merce was organized and did Its work
In a big building In thnt city.

Personally Conducts Tour
in Air, Brussells to London

(Continualfrom Page 1

)

'duce next year abroad will be motor

„ ,
.. . „ . „ trips through France and Switzerland.

!>";• they think OOtMag ot It over
arrangemenU whlch g, mRfieW IbU season, he can conduct the.o mo-

th nk no more ot It than WO do ot
, , nry remt,„Me raU,. he

taking a train, As a matter of fact.
' nredlcts.

the aentmtlon la not much different at-
; app0|nted Plckfords of Eng-

ter you have made your Ural flight. „ tte
‘"
Eur„pe,n repre.entatlvea

'•J.f SnSrflmo W“d* Plckforda la ouo ot

I ttlc vlhrarlon ao That It
,h " b^st transportation organlra

draS to
I- “ I* “» »•<* «>>!

at 10 or 12 passengers. They
m altitude of 2000 to 2500 ft

a speed of about 90 mlle9

hour. I flew In two different types

>f plane but I liked the big Handley- ",
ages best. Most everybody is crazy

1

.^™
I

e
(f11
“

n
this form of flying after

,
and has more than 100 olfices In Eng-

t

land. Scotland and on the Continent.
In January and February of this

,

coming season. Mr. Woods plans to
i Mexico, the first tourist

]

t that country since the
?s” between the United I

States and Mexico. Conditions there

-your fall
announcement
Let us write, print and

mail for you a direct ap-
peal, in the form of a letter

or neat folder that will

bring you business.

Your neighborly little

Print Shop right here in

the building will do it for

you.
We have a choice Mailing LIU

Phone Beach 8-15

Albert l). Hcricy, Mar I'rinllnir J)lv.

Publicity Service Bureau
652-654 Lillie Building

Murphy, Little Build-

carrier, probably car-

Ireland, near the Lakes of Klllarney.

Along
|

%

February and March his load * Y<
. secrets is a heavy one. That very v,«j-

is when folks begin to pour their X thing to your liking. Tele-
inconie tax returns in to the Col- £ phone your order and we
lector on the Second Floor. The f will have it ready when you
Second Floor is part of William’s X call

—

"beat.” Besides the lower floors * Beach 3382

.

c.r the Ultlc Uml,ling, l,n tlelivcr-s
j LAGRANGE MARKEX

Ad (.(invention 1,1 tbc Polomnl Bmldlne a“d l,m ' i nnu VkUlIVCIlLIUIl
two other places along Boylstoli

street. I

Invites Folks
in Building to

* r
|P/ , . „ , n,,. are normal now. anu it is expected

Mr Woods does not anticipate that Wllliil

fcm'ins is*
ho '" u*“L™T.

AI
mT° I"

1

„ ... „. llf | v „av w1 n 'Bauer conducted the first tourist party 111

,om.™omo dwl 1,?U 2M0 or 30»» >»« through.ffi, Oap oIDunloc. ot

in lies by airplane Is u long trip, and

an entirely different proposition

u short flight across the English chan-

nel," he says.

This country, aaya our Little Build-

ing neighbor, Is away behind Europe
In the matter of air service.

"On tho whole, business conditions

broad ure fairly good." reports Mr.

Woods. "Of course, all tho countries

there are suffering because of the
of exchange. I think ono of the

k,»t thinSk thutcoull^pp®o^®-|NS&E5Btadf'JSYTrtwSg'ciib
1

!Vo “ “"tk ™“ld ‘It people would
noHs. both hero nnd over there, would

he](] November lc _ 17 and 18 at fhe all rush out into the street so that the
be olthor for us to loan them some Blltmore Hotel, Providence. buildings would not fall on them. Then

,

money or make some arrangement n enry q Pragoff Room 449 Is in they would hasten to the churches to
whereby tho exchange would be more

charge of the .,0n provldenCG" con- Pra >’-"

normal. _ ... ventlon committee of the Pilgrim Pub- Of course, she had many thrilling
"Next year, says our Lituo

' lleity Association. He Is getting to-
j

experiences In the War. but like mo.M
g neighbor, promises to do one ot

ge ( bor fu ll details regarding the con- i ’veterans" of that conflict she Is re-
ihc biggest yeare ever known In Eur- venl |on and 8ays: tlcent to talk of them. One Incident
opeun travel. Anyone anticipating n wm be K | nd l0 8end anyone In she delights to tell, however. She was !

o Europe next season BhoulU,
(he utti© Building full Information In Europe when the War broke out and

reservations now. woods louis about the three days' program nnd to enlisted In an American ambulance
already has fully 10» signed U P lor 'arrange to take them to Providence.

I
unit before tills country entered the

European tours next season, anil that care for them while down there and conflict.
“d,“c0 bring them buck with the Pilgrim.. -| remember the Unit time I .n,v

tonaijts In the Lit- the American flag on the battlefields,"
~ he said In describing the incident.

ir troops, the first I had
marching up to the post
stationed. The minute

•> -:- > **********

For your Meats t

will find our Market •

venient—and every-

MARY F. SHAY

Collars and Cuffs of Beaver. F
Wolf or Squirrel. Priced from

s29 5° to s125 °°

Sample Shoes, Coats, Suits, Dres

The Heart of the

pping District

There
He Building Interested In advertising.

,
And every tenant should be Interested "Some of o

Switzerland. An-
(n heller business for New England. 8een came

oth er In novation which he will Intro- The keynote of the convention Is the where I wa£
Improvement of business In New Eng- eye caught a glimpse of the Stars and
land. No man In business in New Eng- stripes, 1 was swept by an impulse
Innd can afford to miss it. rush up and kiss the Flag.

"I think It would he a mighty fine ... . „ „
Idea to have tho Little Building people

,d . / L
intend In n body nnd accompany the "E?."

6
,,

Pilgrims to Providence.’
So, whether you are an advertising

man or a Little Building business i

Just drop Mr. Pragoff a line and he
will do the rest.

The locution of the Temple Place Branch of

this (.ompaiiy is well known to the hosts of shop-

pers and business people who pas9 it daily.

Equipped as it is with every banking facility

nnd a large organization of courteous officials

and attendants, this branch has become the

banking headquarters for over 10,000 discrim-

inating men and women.

You are cordially invited to inspect our con-

venient banking rooms and talk with our officers

concerning any of your financial problems.

Old Colony Trust Company
Down-town Office

17 Court Street

Temple Place Branch

52 Temple Place

MEMBER OF TIIE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

, , ,
- iuuiu bci unu snone 10 uu American

P y “ officer. I linked him 11 I mould be per-
mltted (o kiss Old Glory. He seemed

) understand and gave his assent. I

’ cannot tell you what that moment
' meant to me.

She Will Circle

World as Climax
of Much Travel

(Continualfrom Page 1

)

In her wide nnd varied travels has had
many other Interesting experiences
which would satisfy the average travel-
er's desires.

"All I want now is n trip around the

|

world and I'll ho satisfied with travel,"
says our Little Building globe trotter.
"It’s been live yeare now since I start-
ed on my Inst trip and I think it's time
I started on the one I’vo always
planned to take — around the world."
One of tho most thrilling experi-

ences of Mias Donelan's travels was
her encounter with the big earthquake
Just outside of Rome about ten yenrs
ago. The quake lasted four days and.
says Miss Donolan, "while tho quuke
was on people had to just hold onto
the doors to keep them from being
hurled to the floor.

"You could look out and see the
houses and buildings across tho street
quiver Just like leaves on the trees
when stirred by a breeze. That’s the
best description I can give of It. As

"I'm always glad to get back to
America nnd the Stars and Stripes,
to Boston nnd the Little Building, and,
although I loyu to truyel. I pin I'll

Whe " tl' i,’ k ?' buying guMuntood
content to remain here — after this

trip around the world.” concluded Miss
Donolan.

Fountain Pens think of

DAMON'S The L - B - statlo"ers
1/211T1U11 kJ 5 Subway Store

ONE HOUR SERVICE

means that any eyeglasswork—whetheralens, or
a replacement, soldering work, or the repairing
o)aframe will befinished accurately in one hour.

JOSEPH ECKER, Optician
455 LITTLE BUILDING

Shoes for all our
Little Building Neighbors

Style and Quality
without extravagance

Phone Beach 4617

Horwood & Colbert
458 Lillie Building

OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

DESKS
CHAIRS
TABLES
FILING

SUPPLIES

FILING
CABINETS
WOOD

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.
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System of cleetrie refrigera

tion. Can be installed in

refrigerator. Come in

and let tin show you!

Room 629

MONEY
GROWS

plant it here

WILDEY
Savings Bank

52 Boylston Street
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Mipnaoexic,• 'Wilt Q - . . ....
,

— filed by name or subject >u
strictly alphabetic arrangement.
Each different filing supply house
has Its standard alphabetic set-
up. known by a trade name.
Yaw-man & Erbe — "Direct

Globe Wernicke—"Safe Guard”
Shaw-Walker—"Ideal" and Su-
per-Ideal”

Numeric, in which material is
filed by consecutive numbers as-
signed to names or subjects.
The L.B. Automatic, a combina-
tion of Alphabetic and Numeric
methods, in which material is filed
alphabetically by name or subject
and safeguarded by a numeric
check.
Geographic, in which the material
Is filed alphabetically behind stale
and town guides.

Subject matter may be Indexed and
1 Hied under any of the methods Just

,
mentioned, although the application
of Geographic Filing to subject inat-

’ *~r is Infrequent.

FURS
New and accepted modes

for Fall and Winter. Or,

if your furs only need re-

pairing, send them here—
the lowness of our prices

will surprise you I

Our Reputation Your Protection
j

Phone Beach 3053

Rooms 1152-53-54

SPECIAL PRICES !

for October
|

Diamond and Onyx little

finger rings . . . $10.00 f

Imported Pearl Beads

$5.00 up

CHARLES E. DUBOIS
|

Formerly Designer and Manager

Bigelow, Kcnnaid's Diamond Dept.

ROOM 612

LITTLE BUILDING

The Misses tucker
(Formerly with Harper Method)

HAIR DRESSING
Telephone Beach 53391

ROOM IDS) LITTLE BUILDING

Surgeon Chiropodist

Dr. F. C. Seaman
460 Lillie Building—Beach 9 I 6

Triple Action !

A CTION Is the final, all-lmpor-
** tant step In the consumma-
tion of a sale. If you want to
get action into your advertising
copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Cartoonist

Room 733 Little Building
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Dalzell to Receive a Title

from King Victor of Italy

[Continuedfrom page 1 )

Dalzell will have received from the
Italian ruler. Some time ago he was
given the title of Knight of the Order
of the Crown by King Victor. The
title of Commondante makes him an
officer of the order.
The award of the Order of the

Crown Is a rare one In this country

—

rare anywhere In fact outside the
Italian citizenry, usually being be-

stowed on Italians of the rank of

major or higher. Lieut. Dazell also

is said to be the youngest Command-

s In the world, being only 25 years

“Where Can I Oct

the Sl\cc I want?”
If that’s your question — if

you want really good shoe

service, the answer is here:

Honest Shoes
Correctly Fitted

And we believe you will

enjoy the careful attention

you will always receive when
you entrust your shoe needs

to us.

"Be neighborly !
"

H. F. SALISBURY CO.

If you need Kelp
on your booKs
T WILL arrange for an
1 assistant to be at your

disposal on a part time

schedule basis.

Telephone lieach 7011

SAMUEL H. WHITLEY
Public Accountant and Auditor

1138 LITTLE BUILDING

G. A. Schmidt =i
Authorized Sign Painter

'I - of the Little Building -

SIGNS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Tel phone Beach 4765

crown studded with diamonds
side and the seal of the House of Sa-
vola. King Victor's dynasty, on the re-

verse aide.

Lieut. Dalzell, although not a Har-
s a member of the Har-

vard Ambulance Unit which went
abroad in the Spring of 1918 and vol-

unteered ns ambulance drivers at-

tached to the Italian Army.
He saw service on the Venetian

plains for two months, then went to

Mt. Grappa on the Aslago front, where
he often climbed 7500 to 10,000 feet
up the mountainside taking up
wounded who then were sent from
peak to peak over nerinl railways.
The Itallnn Croce di Guerra was
awarded him for this service.
When the ambulnnce unit

home in September, 1918, he
opportunity to promote good feeling
between Italy and America by propa-
ganda work, and received a commls-
Islon as propaganda and morale officer

with the rank of lieutenant of volun-

]

teers. In this work he travelled all

I through Italy giving lectures on Amer-
ica's part In the War.

Being on the Plave front In Octo-
ber, when the great Austrian debacle
began, he leaped Into an ambulance
with Captain Roy P. McConnell of

j

New York and rushed through on the
I heels of the retreating Austrians, help-

ing to inaugurate the first American
Relief work In Trieste. Thus he was
one of the first two Americans to en-

ter Trieste after the cessation of hos-
tilities.

When he and Capt. McConnell
reached Trieste they wore confronted
with n bad situation. Hundreds or

|
thousands of Italian soldiers who had

! been held prisoners of war were found
I In the city confined In great ware-
!
houses along the harbor front. They

I
had been sadly neglected and were In

[dire need of food, clothing and medi-
! « al service. Hundreds of them were

i

dying every day.
Lieut. Dalzell and Capt. McConnell

' Immediately organized a force to take

I care of the freed prisoners and soon
! were able to feed as high as 45,000

! to 50,000 per day, as well ns give
medical care to thousands of sick.

Through the efforts of the Amerl-
|cnn officers the freed prisoners were
in much better physical condition by
the time they were shipped back by
stenmer to the concentration camps
near Venice. It Is In recognition of

his work in Trieste after the Armistice

that Lieut. Dalzell will be made a
\

Commandants of the Order of the
|

Crown.
In iiddltion to the war decorations

j

mentioned, he also was awarded the
j

bronze medal conferred on the soldiers
]

of Italy who saw ncutal fighting ser-

vice.

When President Wilson visited

Rome during the peace negotiations

Lieut. Dnzell was chosen ns one of

his escorts while the President was on
Italian soil.

Lieut. Dalzell Is In the office of Bur-

leigh. Morrison & Cowing, electrical

appliances , room 457.

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED
The partnership of Florence J. Keith

and Martha Sturn. which has been
known as the Sturn-Kelth Service.

Room 322. has been dissolved, and the
business in the future will be conduct-

ed by Miss Sturn Individually.

The concern will continue to do
multlgraphlng. typewriting, addressing,
mailing, engraving-printing and deal

In ribbons and carbon papers, as be-

fore.

[Continuedfrom page 7)

ing when he spied the two thieves,
arms laden with the stolen furs, slip
down the back stairway, near the of-

fice of the superintendent of the Build-
ing. and dart for the exit
Majestic theatre on Tremont street
Rushing after them. Smith was

time to get the number of the taxi
which the robbers made off with t

stolen furs. The police, arriving short-
ly after, were waiting for the taxi
driver when he returned a couple of
hours later and he took them to the
camp in Cochituate where the robbers
had hidden the furs. The thieves had
escaped but all of the stolen goods
were recovered.
The story of the robbery has been

told In the newspapers but tills Is the
first accurate account of how It was
foiled that has been published. Bragg
was making his second tour of the
Building. On this round he tries the
door of every office. He found the
door of Lubell's wnrerooms ajar. En-
tering and turning on the light, he
discovered evidence of the robbery at

ice In the condition of the office.

Bragg Immediately notified Watch-
Smith and the police. Then, while

Smith watched in the street floor ar-

cade, he senrehed the Sixth and nearby
floors for the robbers. As it turned
out. he discovered the robbery and noti-

fied his fellow watchman Just In time,
for before the police could arrive the
two robbers darted down the rear stair-

case and bolted for the exit.

Being much nearer the door than
Smith, they “beat him to it." but iio

was in time to get the number of the
taxi and foil them, In the end.

To:
That Young Man or

Woman in the Little

Building who is looking

lor more than ordinary
Business Promotion :

Come up and talk over
problem with us.

help you, both of i

* the li

In a

r attaches.

r off.

o obligation what-

Your greatest possibilities ar^
your real resources and La-
Snlle's strength lies In her abil-

ity to help you develop and
capitalize them.

Ask for Mr. WRIGHT

FINE DIMITY
WAISTS

Embroidered in Colots

$2 .50

for wearing with
Sport Suit or Sweater

Suite 311, Little Building

Fourteen new tenants
joined the Little Building
•nullity during the last month,
yet the “waiting list'

1

is ns large
ns ever. Five of the newcomers
are classified under the heading
of “manufacturers’ agents, ’’ two
are advertising agencies and the
rest represent lines that are equal-
ly desirable in the community.

The manufacturers' agents Include:
Charles G. Miller, Room 726: Frank M.
Adams, Room 421!

;
Rlclmrd Stockdale,

Room 801: Eugene E. Ehrenfeld, Room
444, nnd Harold L. Barnett, Room G20.
The two advertising agencies are: Wil-
son & CInrk, Room 433, and William
H Conley, Room 318.

Other now tenants are: Forest Re-
search Service, Room 843: Frank S,

Higgins, Room 302, hosiery; Hopkins
Mfg. Co., Room 1101, machinery; Hoy*
lnnd-Lemlo Co., Inc., advertising de-

signers, Room 1029; Evening Steno-
graphic Service, Room 7 IS; Sonllnols
of the Republic, an association, Room
435; Mons Dorlot, toilet products.
Room 821.

The Gordon Bankers' Publicity Corp.,
which has outgrown Its quarters on
the 10th floor, has moved to a suite
of offices at Rooms 553- 54. John J.

O'Keeffe & Co., subscription agency,
has moved from Room 031 to Room
931 and Helen K. Burke, public
stenographer, has moved from Room
931 to Room 1040.

WELFARE SOCIETY
PLANS A DANCE

The Internal Revenue Welfare So-
ciety will open Its Winter season of

social events on the evening of Novem-
ber 17, when our Second Floor neigh-
bors will make merry nt a dunce In

Whitney Hall, Brookline.

The committee In charge of the ar-

rangements Includes: William Tur-
tle. Jr., chairman; Mias M. L, Dono-
van, Miss M E. Lucay, Mrs. IC. D.

Sproules. Miss M. O. Redmond, Miss
H. E. Russell, E. T. Sennott, J. II

Russell, J. F. O'Connell nnd Miss M.

WILLIAM C. COOGAN
X Ray Laboratory

430 LITTLE BUILDING

ml row
ly elected Its

Consulting Committee, which Will con-

fer with Collector Nichols on matters
affecting the welfare of the Internal

Revenue employees. The committee
comprises: Miss M. E. Lucey. Mrs.

Irene Provnndlo, C. A. Is>nry, Fred
Kltson nnd John H. Hardy.

Are you listed correctly In the Lit-

tle Building News Directories? I« your
name spelled correctly? Is your room
number correct? Is your telephone
number correct? Please look at both

the Alphabetical and Classified Direc-

tories and make sure. If there Is any
correction to be made, please notify

the Trustees Office on the Ninth Floor

YcYour Greatest Gift
Is good eyesight — Are your
glasses properly fitted nnd ad-
justed?

John A. Thomas, Optician

B

Real Silk Hosiery Mills

Boston OllUv,
p|

l.ittlc^liillillng

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

A STAFF r»r SPECIAL*
INTH whose long ex-

perience in advertising work

enables them to make the

following mediums moat pro-

ductive for clients.

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Booklets, Direct - By - Mall Cam
pnlgnx. Merchandising nnd Re-

search Work.

Telephone lltaeh 1556

823-24-25 Little Building

When you think of buying “Block at

First” ink for your fountain pen think of

The L. B. Stationers
|

5 Subway StoreDAMON’S

Albert E. Hickey
KsjBsySS.«SI

Optometrist-Optician
854 Little Building

i
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Eighth Floor Neighbor Back

from 10,000 Mile Trip Abroad

TIM HiinpHliol of Dr. Bowering
wuk taken at her Summer home
at Salem, N. II., where she has

entertained n miniher of her

Little Building friends from time

to time.

TELLS OF MASSACRES

Hrirntnno Tashjlnn, lecturer for the

Near East Relict cornmlttoo on the

1 2th Door, wns the speaker at the first

of a series of Wednesday night "lobby
rneolliiKH" to be held at the Boston
V, M. r. A. under the auspices of the

Woman's Club.
. TaBhJIan's lecture wub Illustrat-

ed with lantern slides Bhowlng much this t

"Surprise" Souvenir
Tn^lho lndl|<< i;t Ihn LUIIo lliillillnif^Mi

ADAMS DISTRIDUTINC CO.
AgtnUJor Rtou England— Hoorn Sjj

Men’s Soft

HATS
$g.00

The new Full Styles
—now ready for your
inspection.

FINN
the hatter

Arcade Little Building;
•i- < •!•

: WE ARE SPENDING $4,000,000

f

TEMPLE TERRACES
FLORIDA

ll's Easy To Own One
Room BOS Telephone R..ch 610<•+*++*++**+++***++

MOVE THE RED BALL WAY
National Houtchold Movers

RED BALL TRANSIT CO.

CHARLES H.CLAPP
Wholesale Lumber

1017 LITTLE BUILDING

Bowering Tells of Visit

to Battlegrounds—Saw
“Passion Play”

BOARDED AT SIMON’S

8th Floor Fountain

Beats Royal Breweries

and Benedictine

By Ada Weiner
I

Of The Handy Shop

i Dr. Louise M. Bowering, eighth

'floor neighbor, has just returned

from abroad, having visited Eng-
land, Scotland, Wales, Belgium,

Trance, Germany — and Bavaria
where she witnessed the Passion

Play.

Asked what Hho considered the most
Impressive thing In her travels, Mi
Bowering sold: "The entrance to Obor-
unimergau with Its grand Bavarian
mountains In the background, and the

quiet little picturesque villages where
wo wore received so kindly by the
peasants—those things I shall never
forgot."

"Of course," she went on, "there
wore many exciting events, such as

the grand procession we saw In Edin-
burgh, Scotland, In which PrlncosB
Mary look part, and the day we came
upon King George who was out shoot-
ing at Bolton Abbey while we crossed
the Yorkshire Moors. It was a benu-

llfnl sight, these Moors with their

mantle of purple heather. I never up-

loted Yorkshire as much as I did

But floral England Is just

big garden anyway. We took
I many snapshots, hut one cannot ap-

preciate the beauty without seeing the
[exquisite shades of coloring.

"I am glad to say I received the

monthly Issues of THE LITTLE
[BUILDING NEWS, and read thorn

with much IntoreBt. It certainly was
good to know my Llttlo Building
neighbors wore not unaware of my
absence, and I was glad to keep In

touch with their activities.

"I wont to my old home, Wltton Lo
Wear, In England on the end errand
which was the cause of my sudden
departure from Boston, attending the

funeral services of my sister In the

old church. Of course, I was Inter-

d to see the place agnln, and ns

passed the 'River at the foot of

I

the Durlinm Cathedral, I was reminded
of the days I used to skate there,

j

"While waiting at the Darlington
I Station, 1 noticed the first locomotive
Invented by George Stevenson Is still

on exhibition, and also heard a discus-

sion on the coal situation. A quan-
tity of coal hnd Just been sent from
there to America, which made It the

topic of the day.

|

“It was good to find myself back

i

at the clear Lnngham Hotel, and to

j

find London Just ns charming as In

other clays. Of course I v
famillnr spots, Westminster Abbey,

j

the now Westminster Cathedral,
|

|

Buckingham Palace, Brompton Ora-

]

lory. House of Parliaments, nnd I was
much amused when I was mistaken by
one of the London bobbles for

Stranger. In his kind way, ho want
me to see the famous London Bridge
while It opened to allow the young
[Prince of Wales' boat to pass through,

f
I "Sally was playing In London; With

I an American company. Wo went, nnd

T It was very Interesting to note that

X
|

although dollars wore mentioned, It

I was with a decided English accent.

T The llttlo lady who took the leading
X part, (the one Marilyn Miller played)
+ was Indeed very sweet and a pretty
T dancer.

+ "1 took the "Isle of Man” trip, about
six hours' sail from Liverpool to n

small Island In the Irish Sens, whore
the Mona Castle stands. It Is a very
Interesting vacationing seaport, nnd
ns you mny know noted for It tall-less

Manx cats.

"Joining a tourist party In London,
with my sister and fnmlly, we wont
via Hook of Holland route to Cologne,
a most Interesting trip. Spent the
night In Cologne nnd proceeded next

the Rhine to Munich, where
whnt was called "Life" there.
( visited the Royal Breweries,

nnd rcnlly, they woro eo busy there,
had to help ourselves, nnd then
party went to the Deutches Thea-
nnd witnessed rather an Interest-

ing performance from the Royal Box."
Asked, "How did you llko the Mu-

nich boor?" Mrs. Bowering replied,

Dr. Bowering herself took this

snapshot or “The Cross of Sacri-

fice,'' which she describes in the

story of her travels. Note the gar-

lands which the King and Queen
of England had laid at its base.

was a beer drinker, I might have
been there yet."

"From Munich the party proceeded
to Oberammergau, arriving Saturday

i. with not much time to walk
around the very attractive village.

The peasants In their native dress of

suede breeches, colorful stockings ex-

posing the knee, tunics of linen,

Sunday's velvets, and feathers,

nd our baggage was marked by

Almost every kind of business
can be found In the Little Building.

Most of these organizations need
from time to time, or all the time,

the export service rendered by an

ADVERTISING AGENCY
On the eleventh floor, handy to the

elevators, is located a Arm whose
business

FOR FIFTY-SIX YEARS

There's nothing which this Arm
likes better than to give service
to its fellow "Llttlo" citizens.

J. W. BARBER dDV. ftGENCY

THE LITTLE BUILDING

You Should Know

Acme Arch Shoes
A We would like to show you our

new Fall line. Women's high i

k grade Shoes and Pumps for (

7 street or dress wear. Moderate
V prices.

Connell & Carey

the number of the house In which we
were to slay. There were a variety
of conveyances, but we prefered to
send our baggage along and walk.

"We stayed at the home of the one
who took the part of Simon in the
Passion Play, and we were excellently
taken care of. The house was Im-
maculate and the food good. The
houses In Oberammergau are oddly
decorated with colorful designs on
their exteriors which makes the vil-

lage very picturesque. There are
wonderful little shops in the vil-

lage where one can buy artistic pot-

tery and things carved In wood.

“The little church bells pealed at
30 In the morning for early massas,

presumably so the people would be In
time for the Passion Play. Three
thousand taking part meant almost
everyone In the village! There were
very young children and old people
among the players.

"The play ran from 8 a. m. until
12 in. and from 2 to 6 p. m.. 5500 wit-
nessing each performance, and It was
notable that a large percentage were
Americans. The language spoken was
German, and it seemed it would re-
quire a terrible amount of effort lo

speak so the crowd could hear. It

woe said, while I was there, that the
one who took the part of the Pilate
was struck down with paralysis of the
throat, and I wouldn't wonder If It

“The costumes really were beauti-
ful. There were new ones given by
some rich woman, for during the war
the old costumes were used for other
purposes.

"About the controversy relative to
charges, let me eay that the best
for the Passion Play cost only 100
marks. I got 2000 marks for one Eng-
lish pound which made the admission
chnrge less than 25c In U. S. money,
but when I reached homo, I was told
9000 marks were selling for one pound.

'The most wonderful drive 1 had
s on Sunday after the Paeslon Play
Ettal where we visited the Bene-

dictine Monastery, and there was a
little shop at the foot of the hill where-
in we found Benedictine was selling
for the equivalent of 60c a bottle,
while in London one would have to

pay at least $6.00, and in the U. S.

"Now let me say that In all my
travels I never saw any land better
cared for than the land as I went
through Germany. It was notably well
kept, and well cultivated. New bridges
were being built and railroads re-

paired and It would seem Germany
was keeping all Its people employed
while In contrast, Belgium still re-

mains devastated with very llttlo

building going on.

"At Bruxelles, I am reminded also,
of the girls who were making lace
who said (to put It as we might here),
"Lace making has gone to the dogs."
This seemed strange inasmuch as 2000
girls were still working In one fac-

tory, but one can understand the un-
employment problem must doubtless
be a sad one.

ue across the country which
King George travelled on his famous
pilgrimage to the graves of unknown
soldiers, and noticed with Interest the
various glowing tributes on the monu-
ments erected to these brave soldiers,

of whom Kipling wrote:

—they

Permoil Permanenl Wave

ELIZABETH F. HASSENBER6
HAIR AND SKIN SPECIALIST

Dr. W. R. Hughes
DENTIST

that they had they gave-

and they shall not return.
For these are those that have no grave

where any heart may mourn."

Ve took snap shots of "The Cross
of Sacrifice" nnd "The Stone of Re-
membrance” on which the King and

n had placed wreaths while visit-

ing. Many people left flowers for

unknown soldiers. It is notable that
statute of Napoleon watches ove

these graves.
When wo visited Edith Cavell'

grave, an interpreter explained that
the spot of shooting, a German

soldier who refused to shoot Edith
Cavell was himself shot, nnd simply
burled ns he fell, without a coflln.

And there were other things too sad
to tell of.

"Of course, It Is more cheerful to
recall Paris, the happy city where 1

once lived. Indeed it was a great re-
lief to find myself at the Continental
Hotel In Gay Paree, nnd I might truly
say It was gay In spite of nil It has
gone through. We went to the Folies
Bergere. but to save an argument, the
least eahl about It. the better.
"And shopping—things In both Lon-

don nnd Paris we found very expen-

"In the three months, I guess I cov-
ered 10,000 miles, nnd In spite of the
Munich beer and the Benedictine, lot
me say, the water In the drinking foun-
tain on the eighth floor tasted pretty
good to me."

TWO NEW
SHOPS ON
L. B. ROOF

Building is Done Without
Tenants Being Bit

Disturbed

ivo new structures have beeu
added to the Little Building late-

ly. A new carpenter shop and a
v paint shop have been built

the roof. Boss Carpenter Hor-
Baker and Boss Painter

Charles Linnell, of the Building’s

maintenance staff, soon will move
their quarters from the basement
up to the new shops on the “13th
floor.”

The new Bhops are of terra cotta
nnd concrete, with concrete floors ami
big, wired-glass windows that let in

floods of light. They are steam heated
and fumlslied with hot and cold water
and electric lights. They were con-
structed without the tenants of tho
Building knowing anything about it

or being In the least disturbed by the
operations. The former carpenter
shop, In the basement, now will be
made over Into a machine shop for
the engineer of the building.
The new carpenter shop and paint

shop nre in line with the many Im-
provements constantly being carried
out by the management of the Build-
ing in order to give the tenants quick-
er and better sendee.

NEW MANICURIST
IN BARBER SHOP

The Little Building barber shop, in
the street floor arcade, has a new
manicurist. Miss Mary Matthews, who
has conducted the manicure shop In

Hotel Touralne barber shop for 14
•8 and who is recognized as one

of the most expert manicurists In tho
city, joined the Little Building com-
munity this month.

ss Matthews has a large following
In her profession and a large propor-
tion of It now comes to her In the
Little Building.

John N. Jackson and Frank Remmes,
proprietors of the Little Building bar-
ber shop, formerly had chairs In the
Touralne barber shop. also.

DO YOU LIKE TO SING?

Join the

Philharmonic Choral Society

and sing the works of the masters.
Registration Sunday afternoons
from 3 to 5.30 beginning Octolier 15,

at Huntington Hall, 491 Boylston
Street, near Copley Square.

If all the buying power represented
in the Little Building were spent in
thlB Building what a prosperous neigh-
borhood this would be!

The Holiday
Season is near-

MISS BIGGLESTONE
The Wool Shop - Room 428

!

i

That tired looK—
makes anyone look old. Why not
banish It by the simple process of a
MAKINELLO MASSAGE Tre.tmeni

Irene Blissard, Rooms 919-20

Altering and Repairing.

Edith A. Cushing, Corsetiere

Room 859 : : Tel. Bench 7042

When you think of buyir~ greeting
cards for any occasion think of

DAMnN’Q The 3 - Stat|° nersunim/ll O 5 Subway Store



Get Together, Stay Together, Work Together, Grow Together Republic Shops’ Motto!

Little Building News
Six Pages Boston, Mass., November, 1922

PARLOR
MOVIES
COMING

As Common as Radio and

Talking Machines

Before Long

Chi Building Boosts Trade BUILDING PUTS
with Chamber of Commerce

j j\j MODERN Oil
Bv Maiuon I*. Cottle.

Execu I ire Secretary

The Itepublic Merchants’ Ass'n, Chicago.

This is the story of how flu* Republic Merchant:

HEATING PLANT
niiiiti

Association, Now Has Most Up-to-Date Heating System It
(I of truants of The Republic, built up a prosperous shopping

ommunity under one roof,” of that big Chicago build-

H m i
AuT!

1
*4

ing. This shopping center was developed through tin* medium of

a Chamber of Commerce for the building, similar to that which has'

been suggested for the Little Building. 1 1 shows just what a cham-
ber of commerce could do to build up business in this building. - -

Elinor’s Note.

The Republic Merchants* Association
has been In existence since 1910. so

that It Is not a new or untried project.

In many respects the Republic Is very
much like the Little Building. There
are about 350 tenants in the Chicago
building, employing between 3.000 and
4,000 persons. In estimating the num-
ber of people who could be induced
to shop in The Republic, the mer-
chants there figured that these three
or four thousand persons all have near
friends and relatives that they could

(Continued on Page 2. Col, 2)

Is Possible to Get—Keeps Reserve
Battery of Coal Boilers

Miss Flore Lyc

"•lack. Id’s have Gloria Swan-
.on and Tom Mcighan in the par-

lor tonight"! This
*

fetched because tl

proaching when peopl

t bit fai-

lures

of enjoying i

theii

ill think

ring pic-

ics than

they do at present of owning a

talking machine or a radio outfit,

according to Miss Florence Lyons,

assistant general manager of the

Palhescope Company with oll'ices

on the sixth floor.

One eveu may have u nightly

change of program, if it is desired,

to be selected from educational, travel

(Continual on Page 5, Column 4)

Little Building

Girls Forming
a Musical Club

Members of the Internal Revenue
and Federal Prohibition Directors
Offices nre forming a musical organi-

zation to be known as the Bessie 1’.

Edwards Banjo-Mandolin Club. Other
Little Building workers will lie ad-

mitted tp membership. The instru-

ments to be used are banjos, banjo- 8,1

mandolins, mandolins, guitars, ukele- hi

ies and violins. g(
The aim of the club is to perform

,
-.1

1,1

Coill strikes, with their attend-

ant threat of fuel

longer hold terrors for the Litth

Building community. The Build

ing now is equipped with one of

the most modern and complete oil-

burning heating systems in the

country! Huge oil burners have
been installed beneath three of fin-

ing steam boilers in the basement,

and Hu- Building now is heated

with fuel oil.

The other two hollers of the giant

heating ''battery" purposely have been
left ns coal burners, They constitute

j

a reserve, or emergency, beating sys-

tem. Thus, the Little Building bfloom -s
1

one of tile very few In Boston with i

a dual heating plant of both coal and
i

"»» MARRIED,
NOWHERE
TO LIVE

Newlyweds Musi Register

and Wait Year for

Apartment

Housing conditions arc so had
i (icrinaiiv that ncwlv married
uiplcs have to wait a year or
ion- before they can And apart-

Tlier

and fuel oil in the tan

the wintry winds blow!
mo of the big advantages
burning system,

which they i live

ed.

eepond to

per

at's a permanent smile,

(Client rouge, that Miss !

•nr new Little Building in

is wearing. Then- mn\
rouge in that handbag on

, though.

hollers in th.

demands for steam from
vo when radiator valves

are opened (Probably, you have no-

ticed this, already, although the old

coal-heaters were never slow in filling

radiators with plenty of good, hot

gel her. Tlmt is om- of l ho inter-

esting pictures of after - the • wai
life on the other side of lln- Allan
t i«- brought hack by P. W. .Ineger

buyer for the Gatcomh Rile.i Co.

Tenth Floor, who him just retnriiei

ft a four months’ trip abroad.

“Apn ml

Any

patriotic, charitable and social work.

Last Winter It did considerable tu-
, x-x ry

ward making life more enjoyable foriO vjlTlSl U' JjOy!
wounded soldiers in vurious hospitals 4

Professor Otto T. Krafft. director of

the club, will Instruct beginners.

Those interested may obtain further

Information at a club meeting at the

Army and Navy Club. 10 Purk Square,

on next Friday evening at 7 o’clock.

y, the Little Building firemen
| a mhorli In f

nn shift from oil to coni, or from |„ W |,lt-Ii they nre gi

o oil, tn twenty minutes' time If -waiting lists' ore y

(Continued on Page 2, Col. .7) nothing fur n young <

COLLECTOR NAMES
VETS AS DEPUTIES

Malcolm EJ. Nichols. Collector of In-

ternal Revenue, has appointed to per-

manent positions as .deputy collectors

the following disabled veterans who
have been under training with the U
S. Veterans' Bureau for the past two

j ears : Warren E. Chuse. Howard Few-
er and Frank Tracy.

Mr. Nichols has just insialled a new
division of the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice at New Bedford, covering

city, surrounding towns and the
tire Cape district.

BIG JOB GOES
TO C. E. MANN

the Rouge that NEW NEIGHBORS

Wont Come Off COMETO TOWN

Think of It. girls — you put on that

perfect peach-bloom complexion In tin-

ornlng, you go buttling, motoring,

tin- lint of Lltllc Building 1

jontly. The

ikatlng, or any other-Ing-

the bloom still Is blooming, as c

land enchanting as ever. IOvo:

C E. Mann, formerly sales manager jdny. and the next and the next

of the Heal Silk Hosiery XI Ills. Six' hi Mourn remains.
Floor, has been promoted to the posl-

j

The ' smile that won't come o

tlon of district supervisor. In charge nothing on the permanent rou

of all the branch offices of the com- .staying qualities It won't cot

pany In New England. even on the shoulder of a man's
His successor as sales manager is nnd that's the test supreme!

Stanley M. Moore, formerly with the
! Hadn’t heard about permanent

Galn-a-day Electric Appliances Co. Then you should drop in for a dint

I
with Miss Frances K. Benson, sale-

manager for Mons Dorlot toilet prod-

ucts, who recently has Joined the I."

"ding con
-barge of the Eastern office

I Mons Dorlot company at Room

-It wasn't that she loved the Little "We call It Two-In-One. for It

Building less, but that " -used as lipstick or rouge, M
The sales force of the Hoover Com-json explained to the unlnltiati

pany on the first floor lost a popular
|

representative. "No, It won't •

und efficient member this month when i (Continued on Page 2. Coe

Miss Rose O'Byrne of Somerville!

severed her connection with the com-

bury Shoe Company
In Room 1034. Albert G. Unison In

Room 1131. Joseph Hugo In Room

rV„i 1130. and tin- G. M Stern Advertising

lext
Service In Room 430.

rh.. Several changes of rooms have been

made by occupants of the Building

.. The Fuller Brush Company. South Of

/...'flee, moves from Room 031 lo Room
‘,

r
the Catholic- Motion Plclun-

•

’ Corp. front Room 1332 to Room 031,

the Johnson Advertising Co,, from

a that the numboi

ltd on PageS. Col. 3)

Forming Class

in Shorthand

Little Building girl.

- Him i 1130 . Rn<

ul 5.30 the members gi

their handling of the
dashi-H. Other glrL I

• dot* uni

•- imildlm

HOOVER GIRL WILL
She luu

of th-

REVENUE FOLKS
HOLD A DANCE

Able) ’uthei

tnplet

pany.
Thanksgiving Dny she Is to become

the bride of Walter Abbott of Medford.

The young couple will spend their

honeymoon In Bermuda and will be at

home to friends after February 1, In

West Somerville.

Dr. Alfred E. Knight

DENTIST
Room. 510-515 Telephone

Little Building Bench 634

dance to bo held by the Welfare Sn

cloty of the Internal Revenue Di-pnrl

I meat on Friday evening. Nov. 17. (i

Whitney Hall, Brookline.

At a meeting of the General Coni

tin- different department hi

scribed for tickets on a 100'/,, liunl-

Mlsses M E King and Mary K. Mi

Andrews, and K T S-nnott. were :«t

pointed a commute

Hough.
Dumfry. Mulsh- Birmingham. Ft

McDonald and A Hortnlumi.

Further Information may In

tallied of Miss McDonald In Rod
or Miss Birmingham In Room

bo fro the lellnniK

I the vacancy o
Dlvl

o Generul (

EDMUND I. WILSON L
OPTOMETRIST ,

OPTICIAN f
ROOMS 328-329. LITTLE BUILDING vV

i Eye. Examined Preicription. Filled f)
|

SHOP EARLY
The Handy Shop

Sixth Floor

t WATCHMAKER X

! RENFREW
|

* 723-724 Little Building |

% Watch & Jewelry Repairing t

-C-4.+4-4-*++++*++++***+<r+*+**+

WOODS TOURS
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

80 BOYL5TON ST. - BOSTON
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The Pedler Problem

Do you, Llttlo Building tenants, en-

joy the door-to-door solicitors, or are

you annoyed?

In It a problem or a bonoflt?

All liberal-minded folk want to "live

and let live" and the salos methods

of Homo of those "Go-Gettere" are

doubtless worthy of admirable com-

ment.

Ofton, thoy do sell us tblngB wo

need, but do wo want those people

who appeal to our sympathy, and

those who "do business under their

hats", representing themselves with no

address, telling all sorts of fictitious

tales of themselves nnd their wares

—

from whom wo buy Indifferently to got

rid of them, and consoauently contrib-

ute, to our confidential waste baskets,

pninphlets, deaf nnd dumb alphabets,

court planters, nnd oven candloB and

the like?

Of course, It Is against the rules of

the Building for pedlors nnd solicitors

to lour the ofTlcos, but it Is next to

Impossible (o keep them all out unless

tenants notify tho superintendent’s of-

fice at once upon their appearance,

and few take tho trouble to do so.

Shall wo continue to oncourngo pod-

lors by our kind contributions and

friendly "Not todny, thank you”, or

shall wo get up some othor llttlo

scheme and present perhaps a printed

"walking ticket”?

Perhaps If a solicitor called and re-

ceived a printed invitation to loavo

tho building nt one ofllco nnd then at

another, ho would understand how

welcome (?) ho was nnd "quit", un-

less he desired to make a collection

of cardsl

Mow do Llttlo Building neighbors

foul about It? Where should the line

of desirables and undesirables bo

drawn?
Tho Editor Invites your opinions.

O Girls! O Boy!
Permanent Rouge

[Continued from page /)

the lips, either, no matter how many
times tho lips are wot with the tongue.
In fact, both the rouge and lipstick nro
waterproof - that Is, cold wutor will

not wash thorn off.

wash her face as many times as she
wunts to during tho day, so long as alio

uses cold water. Hot water Is the only
thing that will tnko It off. She can ap-
ply cold cream light over It, too. Oh.
It's bound to bo tho dominating fad

among women Just as soon ns they all

learn about It. (Ought to mnko some
hit with tho "boys," too, we’d say.)

"And then, there's tho new Orange
Rouge and Havana complexion pow-
ders," went on Miss Benson — but you
nnk hor to tell you about those, No
mere mnn can describe them intelli-

gently.

I

+!•+ -H-<•<••!•+•>*{•><•<•+<• d- -fr -fr++<{*•>

For your Meats |
and Provisions

|
You will find our Market J

very convenient—and every- *
- thing to your liking. Tele- $
!
pliono your order and we J
rill have it ready when you f

• call— ‘

|
Hooch 3382 J

: LAGRANGE MARKET t
II Ulrtoit Slrcc* ++**++<«•!•}•-j-*** *******-:-*4**

(Continued from Page 1)

persuade lo trade with Republic mer-

Speuklng at one of the early meet-

ings of tho association, its president

said: "I am conservative when I eati-

mate that altogether there are 10,000

probable customers for us, enough to

make a good-sized, prosperous town un-

der this roof."

Every tenant of the Republic is u

member of the Republic Merchants’

Association. At the start a member-

ship fee was charged, but this plan

uter was abandoned. No member-,

[hip fee Is charged at present. At first,

,o koep down expenses, there was
|

10 paid staff of workers to handle

,ho afTalrs of the Association, but the

organization developed Into such a
|

helpful Institution that a paid staff has

een added since. Among other things,

n staff or window dressers Is main-

:

-d to dross all store windows free .

of charge.
The affairs of the Association are

i.,inducted by an executive committee 1

composed of representatives from each

door and from each line of business

-presented In tho building. There

0 a number of trade clubs within

jo association. For example: The
jewelers In the building are organized

Into a Jewelers’ club; there Ib a Men’s

Wearing Apparel Club, a Women’s
nr Club, a Merchant Tailors’ club,

.... Advertising club; a .Musical Instru-

ments club, a professional club that

achides physicians, surgeons and den-

Ists, and so on. The presidents of

-neb of those clubB are members of

ho executive committee. Altogether

hero are thirty members on the execu-

lvo committee.
The Association as a whole, nnd the

irloua trade clubs, work In co-opora-

lon to build up business, on the theory

that eo-oporativo efforts will get more
business nt less coBt than If each ten-

1 carried out his own trade promo-

m Ideas.

One of tho most effective means of

reusing business has been this:

Every member of the association.

-Iilch means every tenant, makes It a

uty to keep on his desk a copy of the

building directory. Whenever he bears

a customer say that he Is going to buy

n new overcoat, hat, piano, or any-

thing else sold in the building — or go

n dentist, doctor, hairdresser, or

•k the services of any other pro-

slon represented In tho building —
tho tenant Hikes time to direct the

loinor to some merchant or pro-

lonal person In the building. Every
tenant anil every employee of a tenant

(institutes himself or herself a com-

nlltee of one to gel acquaintances and

datives to come to the Republic and
(hop,

This "booster" spirit, together with

ho various publicity and advertising

-umpalgns, ho« been most effective in

making the Republic a popular and
prosperous shopping center.

Among tho co-operative publicity and
advertising schemes which have be.-n

irmnoted through the Association, the

.mbllshlng of The Republic Hem has

been, perhaps, tho most rosultful un
dcrtaklng. The Item Is n -10-page maga-
zine which goes out to about 0,000 pros-

mtlvG customers, once a month, car-

ing advertisements of the various

shops In the hulking.
In addition to The Item, pamphlets,

circulars, stationery with the building

pictured upon It. visiting cards with

the picture of the building upon them,
nnd shopping memorandum books

’

tod. i to 1 o-op-

advortlslng has been done
tho newspapers of Chicago, and nt pres-

ent the Association has n contract for

billboard advertising with the elevated
railroads.
Another Important phase of the As-

sociation’s work was the organization

of The Republic Citizens’ Co-operative
Fund, the object of which is to aid

"those citizens of tho Republic who
are now. and shall be. workers In The

-public of tho future. In their hour

raised through subscrip-

tions by tenants — the fund being ad-

ministered by the Merchants' Associa-

tion, both as to its money and Its rules

of operation. Eight officers and mem-
bers of the Association and tho agent

of the building, were made trustees

lor, and dispensers of, this fund. Tho
rules governing the fund are as fol-

lows:
"Any Republic citizen who Is. or

lias been a worker in The Republic,

and who has subscribed to this fund,

shall, after the expiration of one year,

having been a citizen of The Republic

for not less than two years, have the

right to show cause to the Trustees In

his hour of need, why he or she should

he given consideration or help, and
If the cause of such citizen's distress

Is not due to speculation or dissipa-

tion but rather to circumstances over

which they could not reasonably be

considered to have been masters, then
i

the said trustees shall consider their I

case with a view to helping them in
t

the following manner:
(a) By tho appointment of a Com-

mittee to advise them In their hour
of need as to their best action.

(ID By such committee acting to

lend them such fundB ns Is thought
advisable to help them, but that such
loan he not In any one case more than

6% of the available moneys of the

(c) By a gift of money to them, or

In the event of their death, to their

wife or children, not to exceed 2% of

such available fund.”
These are only a few of the things

which a chamber of commerce has
done for the tenants of this big

1

Chicago building.

Building Puts

in Modern Oil

Heating Plant

(Continuedfrom Page 1

)

the emergency arose, and tenants nev-

or would know the difference, as the

two reserve coal hollers can heat the
Building easily.

For some time, the Trustees of the
Building have been Investigating oil

burning methods hut up until this Fall

It was not deemed advisable to make
the change because heretofore fuel oil

was not In the market, at times. In suf-

ficient quantities to insure a steady
supply. Now, however, there Is plenty
of nil In tho market all the time. Morn
oil Ib in storugo and more is being
produced than ever before. For every
gallon of gasoline made, there must he
two gallons of fuel oil produced, nnd
this has to be used trn fuel In competi-
tion with coni.

Work of converting the Little Build-

ing boiler plant from coal to oil wus
started August 25, The oil tank, which
Is of concrete, heavily reinforced and
having a capacity of 8300 gallons, was
constructed In tho Bpnee under tho coni
banker although the latter was not 1

Interfered with In any way, which
means that the Building can store both
coal nnd oil nt the same time.
Three of tho Inrge heating hollers

and one vertical hot water boiler were
converted to oil burning, lenvlng two
coal fired hollers ns a reserve. The
vertical holler furnishes the Building
with hot water.
Tho equipment consists of standard

low pressure electrically driven pumps
and turbine burners. The system was
Installed by the Petroleum Heat &
’oWer Company, of 100 Boylston street.

"It has been proven in hundreds of
plnnts," says II. C. Dover, district

manager of that company, "that oil

Is very superior to coni for mnny

wlth which the fires can he started
up. the quick response to demands for

steam, elimination of all dirt, dust and
refuse around the holler room, besides
which. Instead of having several tons
of dirty soft coal dumped over the
sidewalk each day, fuel oil Is deliv-

Shoes for all our
Little Building Neighbor:;

|

Style and Quality
without extravagance I

Here is Neighbor Kuchenmeister running a reaper o

ich in the State of Washington.

FIRE RAGED IN
150-MILE AREA

Two weeks spent trying to view the

scenery through a dense pall of smoke
helps one to appreciate the clear at-

mosphere surrounding the Little Build-

ing. says Frank Kuchenmeister of the

K-F Studios, who has just returned

from a three months' vacation.

The "smoke" exp41ence happened
In Vancouver, British Columbia, and
the smoke was caused by a raging for-

est lire which extended over an area

of 150 miles of flames and smoking

Mr. Kuchenmeister first visited Can-

ada on his vacation. later spending
three weeks on hiB cousin’s ranch in

Washington. The great*.- part of his

vacation was spent In California and
Colorado, enjoying the scenic beau-

ties of the Yosemlte Valley and tho

Grand Canyon.

• red in about six minutes from a truck
holding 1,500 gnllonB, which draws up
parallel with the curb and delivers tho

load without the slightest construc-
tion to trallle. Also, the ash problem
Is entirely eliminated."

From the big tank beneath the coal

bunkers, the crude, thick petroleum
is led. through pipes, past automatic
heaters which make It flow more free-

ly on ite way to the burners. From
these heaters, the fuel oil runs through
more pipes to the "guns." which In turn
spray It Into the grates or burners.

The fuel oil flame Is fully 25 degrees
hotter than coal, which Is the reason
for the quick responso to the demands
for stearn. The system Is absolutely
eafe. not only having been thoroughly
tested nnd tried In actual heating
plants but being approved by tho Board
of Fire Underwriters.

"Fuel oil Is the most ideal of all

fuels, containing a greuter number of

heat units per pound than any other
known fuel." says Mr. Dever. "Rough-
ly. one gallon of fuel oil weighing 8.10

pouuds contains as much heating en-

ergy as 10 pounds of coal and requires
about half the room for storage. It

produces a much more Intense heat
and much more elastic operating con-
ditions.

“Another big advantage, which ten-
ants of the Little Building will appre-
ciate, is that It maintains a steadier
temperature because there Is no neces-
sity to open the furnace doors to re-

plenish the fires ns In the use of coal.
"The Little Building today has as up-

to-date a heating plant as It is possible
to get. With two fuels, oil and coal,
you have a« sure a protection against
fuel famines or heating difficulties as
can be provided anywhere," concluded
tho man who supervised the installa-
tion.

Wrist Watches
Specially Priced

For Christmas

at
$35

for an 18 Karat White Gold
Case, 17 Jewel movement.
Cannot be duplicated for less

than S50 elsewhere.

CHARLES E. DUBOIS
Formerly Deiigner and Manager

Bigelow, Kenosrd't Diamond Dept.

ROOM 612

L1TTLB BUILDING

j

COLOR PRINTING
I

Labels, Show Cards, Cutouts
f

|

Window and Counter Display
j

U.S. PRINTING A LITHOGRAPH
COMPANY i

ONE HOUR SERVICE

means that any eyeglass u ork—whether a lens, or
a replacement, soldering work, or the repairing

ofaframe will befinished accurately in one hour.

JOSEPH ECKER, Optician
455 LITTLE BUILDING

Beach 4899

-top
OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

DESKS
CHAIRS
TABLES
FILING

SUPPLIES

FILING
CABINETS
WOOD

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON. MASS.
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floor.

Ho assumed his no
of this month.

Needs a Truck
Now to Carry
Parcels Post

When Gabriel Cohen. U. S. M., first

began delivering parcels post to the
tenants of the Little Building three
years ago. he drove a horse and wagon.
A couple of years or so ago. Uncle
Sam had to buy him a flivver. Now
he needs a regular, man-size motor
truck. In other words. Gabriel has
seen the parcels post business in the
Little Building just about double In
volume in three years.
Our parcels post carrier delivers all

the parcels that weigh more than
three pounds or which are too big and
awkward for the regular carriers to
deliver on foot. He has a lot of par-
cels post for the Internal Revenue de-
partment and at least one sack of
newspapers a day for a number of
advertising agencies in the Building.

Because his big bundles would clut-
ter up the elevators, Gabriel uses the
freight elevator to the top floor and
then walks down. "It would help me
a lot." he says, "if tenants of the
Little Building would emphasize their
room numbers when ordering goods,
for sometimes I have to tote a big
bundle from the top floor to the bot-
tom and then buck again, if the room
number Is not given."
Guess we'll be glad to help Gabriel

that much, eh?

FULLER NAMED
SALES MANAGER

Puller, formerly assistant
sales manager of the Real Silk Hoseiry
Mills, Sixth Floor, has been appointed
sales manager of Little Cherub. Inc.,
manufacturers of children’s garments.

duties the first

FURS
New and accepted modes

for Fall and Winler. Or,

if your furs only need re-

pairing, send them here—
the lowness of our prices

will surprise you I

Our Reputation Your Protection

Phone Beach 3053;

Surgeon Chiropodist

Dr. F. C. Seaman
460 Lillie Building—Beach 9 1

6

Triple Action !

A CTION Is the final, all-lmpor-
** tant step In the consumma-
tion of a sale. If you want to
get action Into your advertising
copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Cartoonist

733 LinIC BuildinJ
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SALLY STENOG - - - - - - By Fuller

Saw the Original Short

Haired Flapper in Poland
Seventh Floor Man Toured Europe in Motor Car for

Food Relief—Has Testimonial from Hoover

The flapper is a very conven-

tional little person after all. To
see the extreme in short-haired, in-

dependent females one should see

the members of the Polish Wom-
en’s Battalion of Death, says How-

“Where Can I Get

the 81\oe I want?”
If that’s your question -r if

you want really good shoe

service, the answer is here:

Honest Shoes
Correctly Fitted

And we believe you will

enjoy the careful attention

you will always receive when
you entrust your shoe needs

to us.

" Be neighborly!
”

H. F. SALISBURY CO.

YOU CAN

PUBLICITY SERVICE BUREAU
BUILDERS OF BUSINESS

652-6S4 Little Building

blessings on them wherever they went,
hailing them as saviors and deliverers.

e once Imposing city of Bucha-
rest presented a pathetic picture to

travelers, with Its buildings and
homes that had beeu wrecked and
looted by demobilized Russian sold-

Such was the desolation In Servla
that one wondered how anyone could
manage to eke an existence from such
ravaged soil.” says Mr. Renfrew.
On the wall In his office Is a com-

mendatory testimonial signed by Her-
bert Hoover, expressing his gratitude
for the work accomplished by the
seventh floor Jeweler.

Ah, How's This !

—

Liquid Roofing — put on with a
brush. Not a paint, not a cement,
but a genuine asphalt and asbestos

Solves all your rooting problems,
Why not try It? Come In and In-

vestigate. Agents wanted.

Dozier, Richardson & Lee>«
LITTLE BUILDING I
BARBER SHOP t

Prompt and skilful service; also

AR

F;

- G. A. Schmidt

—

Authorized Sign Painler

- of the Little Building -

SIGNS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Telephone Beach 4763

Lieut. H. W. Renfrew

•d W. Renfrew, the jeweler on
the seventh floor of the Little

Building.

Mr. Renfrew served In the French
Ambulance Service during 1517 nnd
IMS, until a few months before the
ArmlBtice, when he received a com-
mission as a lieutenant In the French
Field Artillery.

Out-of-the-ordinary experiences did

not cease for him with the end of hos-

tilities. as Immediately after the Arm-
istice he was appointed ns First Liai-

son Officer and Special Investlgntor

for the Food Administration under
Herbert Hoover, with headquarters In

Paris.

Shortly after arriving in Paris, he.

with five others, started on a two-

months’ auto trip through Europe, the

mission being to determine the con-

dition of the wheat growing countries.

This mission was unique In that its

Investigations carried It through
France. Belgium. Holland. Austria-

Hungary. Germany. Italy. Poland. Ser-

vla and Rumania.
Mr. Renfrew has ns a souvenir a

|

copy of the Berliner Tagehlatt pub-

lished the day of his arrival In Ber-
|

lln. which also happened to be the
,

date of the signing of the Pence
Treaty. A heavy black mourning
border on the newspaper proves the

feelings of the Gorman people toward

the peace agreement.
While passing through the Italian

Alps the cars in which the party

travelled were stoned on several oc-

casions by Italian peasants who were
loud in their denunciation of Ameri-

cans just then because President Wil-

son had rendered a decision against

the Italians and favoring the Jugo-

slavs. Mr. Renfrew’s French uniform

was all that saved the mission from
more violent treatment. Milan, Ven-

ice. Turin and Trieste were visited by

the members of the party.

In Lemberg. Poland, the Woman’s
Battalion of Death was the object of

interest, the female warriors having

Just returned from the Russian front.

In marked contrast to the reception

received In the Alps, the party found

the Polish peasants literally adoring

them. Men and women showered

[Continuedfrom page 1

)

"Housing conditions there are ton
times worse than In this country."
says Mr. Jaeger. "You seo that while
rents huve increased only about 15

times, money has depreciated in value
about 400 times. So there Is no In-

centive to build apartment houses.
The investor cannot got In Interest
much more than enough to pay for the
repairs.

"Until the reparations question Is

settled. 1 do not see how conditions

can be much different. When a man
goes bankrupt, he can go through tho
legal red tape and get rid of his debts,

1 when a nation goes bankrupt it

a different proposition. Over thero
they say that unless something Is done
bout reparations nnd the vast dlffor-

nce In the rute of exchange, they
vlU be bankrupt for the rest of their

’True, most everybody seems to be

working there, but many workers gel

only 11.50 to $2 a week, and many of

i have to live on 50 cents or n

dollar a week. That Is, tho equlva-

of those sums In American
money."

\VHAT can be more .ppropri.t. lor

’Her” or (or ’Him’’ than a

Box ot

Cranes Linen Lawn

Highland Linen
STATIONERY

50 cents to *13 S0

DAMON’S
HOLIDAY GIFTS

5 Subway Store, Little Building

To:
That Young Man or

Woman in the Little

Building who is looking

for more than ordinary
Business Promotion :

Come up and talk over your
problem with us.

If we can help you. both of ua

will be Uie better off.

In any event, no obligation what-
ever attaches.

Your greatest possibilities are

your real resources and La-

Salle’s strength lies In hor abil-

ity to help you develop and
capitalize thorn.

Ask for Mr. WRIGHT

Parlor Movies
Sure to Come

(.Continued from Page I )

or Industrial subjects, comedies or
dramas. If tho U. S. mull readies
you. you may have a new showing Just

ns ofton ns you wish. And the slurs
embrace such favorites as Dorothy
Dalton. Mary Plckford, Constance unit

Norma Talmadge. Lillian Gish. Billie

Burke, Fairbanks, Hart, Ray, Chnplln,
Moore and a host of others.
Your home even need not be

for electricity, ns u set of hnttorlos
will suffice to operate tho Pathescopo,
and the (Urn used Is approved by In-

surance companies ns being safe to

use anywhere without danger of lire.

The miLChlnG weighs but 23 pounds,
can bo packed In n small suit-case,

nnd Is sot up in n moment by anyone.
"Before long even farmhouses situ-

ated in romoto sections will boant of

tho evening’s entertainment to ho lind

with a Pnthoscopu.” says Miss Lyons.
"Just think what It monnH to he oblo
lo select the very stars you want to

see In the very pictures you wish, nnd
sit In comfort In your own homo, with
no worries about tickets, weather,
beats, or any of tho other details tint

c ut Into tho enjoyment of an evening
at a theatre.”
"Homo movie parties"

In popularity as Is evidenced by
orders of this Little Building cam
No special arrangement of tho r

Is necessary ns tho pictures can be

thrown on a blank wall. Thin feature

has led some owners to surprise their

guests.
The latter are seated In tho room

nnd know nothing of the Pnthoscopu.
It Is so small and Inconspicuous

t hut It easily Ih tucked out of sight

till tho moment for the surprise

Tho lights are turned off. tno ma-

chine Is In placo and practically In an
Instant, the ustonlshed visitors ore

viewing a moving-picture!

Says Tax Gas
for Good Roads

W. B. Miner, owner and manager Of

the Red Ball Transit Company, whose
Boston office Is on the Fifth Floor,

suggests a new plan for financing tlm

"bettor highways" problem. Ho pro-

poses a tax on gasoline.

Mr. Miner believes that the tax

could ho equitably adjusted according

to the various types nnd sizes of motor

cars. He says that those who use the

roads should bear the cost of them.

Dr. Anna Mintz
DENTIST

toon, 819 Tel. Dewey 6949.

M

Secretary-Stenographer
Desires Position in the
Little Building

Custom <JXCade

Ready to Wear

GOWNS
COATS
Sport Clothes

at

Reasonable Prices

Suite 311, Little Building

JT i> TRUf

A tiering and Repairing.

Edith A. Cushing, Corsetiere

Room 859 : : T-l Bench 7042

look!

Martha A. Briggs. Public Stenographer

A STAFF of SPECIAL-

ISTS whose long ex-

perience in advertising work

enables them to make the

following mediums most pro-

ductive for clients.

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LBTTBKS

Booklet*. Direct • By - Mull Cam

pulgn*. Merchandising nnd It©-

anarch Work.

Telephone llfoch 1SS6

823-24-25 Lillie Building

Albert E. Hickey
[lo, Mu«n «.r. -ilhl I're.cription

lib* Andrew Lloyd Go.
.

accurately

Optometrist-Optician niled

854 Little Build
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Toeing Out Costs Hub
Folks Million a

Charles Seems
Bound to Go UpE“E

Walk Straight-Save Steps

i

NEGATIVES
LINEUP VS.

POSITIVES
And if Negatives Win You

Lose, Points Out
De Chant

If your work in the office is not
satisfactory to “the boss", or to

-if you find yourself making
uany errors or not rloiug as
i work as you should—why
on need to do is banish a few
• "negatives" and marshal a

flock of sturdy ‘‘positives” to your
That is the substance of
J. Frank De Chant, vice

president of the Sheldon School,
told our neighbors, the graduates
of the Boston School of Filing at
its Alumnae Association's annuiil
uceting recently.

You see, Mr. De Chant said, we all
lave a lot of negatives and positives
—Qualities which make our work good
• r had, easy or difficult. We can line
them up like a couple of football
teams, because they always are "play-
ing against each other" and either lor

t against success in our work. Here
v he lined them up:

NEGATIVES

Disease
Weakness
Indigestion
Thoughtlessness
Forgetfulness
Dullness
Doubt

old Bloodedness
Indecision
Quitter
Laziness

POSITIVES

Health
Strength
Digestion
Thinking
Memory
Imagination
Faith
Courage
Sympathy
Decision
Perseverance
Activity

J. don't you have It.

—

The glad feeling that’s a pain.

—

When you really think you're riding
O'er a wind-swept, sunny plain,

Till you reach the Spanish villa

Where ills senordtas are.
Who. with castanets a-qulver.

Flash past like the evening star?

waken from your dreamings
w itn a something like a sigh

To the telephone's harsh clanging?
n“ you really? So do 1!

I find the gentle tapping
• ••is not nimble, dancing toes.

|

But the Remington my neighbor
Types statistics on in prose.

Like a nun that goes to chapel
With her missal In her hand,

Do 1 take my ready note-book
At the word of crisp command.

There 1 write the speech of commerce
In each twisting little sign.

With my sober face concealing

check up", now, and see
how many of these "Positives" are
playing on your "side" for Success and
how many "Negatives" are playing
against you for failure.

The theme of Mr. De Chant's talk
as to show how an employee can in-

crease his value to his employer, ami
thus Increase his own earning power
r pay He pointed out that the em-
doyee who needs the least super-
ision. or "bossing", is the one who
s worth most to the employer and
herefore the one who receives tho
uickest promotion and highest pay.
As the need for supervision of work

decreases, the value of the employee
' lcreases, he pointed out. Thero
ould be no need for supervision, ho

suid. except for the errors of omis-
of commission. But why do
ake errors? Because of care-
thoughtlessness, ignorance

i. These are classed us nega-

•h negative has an ofT-setting
positive, he snld, and if you want to
'crease your value, and pay, you must
lorense your positives. The only
ay to get rid of your negatives is
> devolp your corresponding positives.
He declared that only one out of
le hundred are masters, only 12 per-
mit are adepts, only 27 percent arc

students and 60 percent are indffer-
ahout their work. To become a

student, out; mifst overcome indief-
ference; to become an adept, one
must first become a student. And to
become a master of his Job one must
first become an adept.
Now then, “choose sides,” and let

the game of work begin!<>*
The Holiday
Season is near—

Vi.it the Wool Shop

in mi r-uuci iure concei
The gay dreamings that ;

If all the buying power represented
j

in the Little Building were spent in
:
this Building what a prosperous neigh
'borhood this would be!

MISS BIGGLESTONE
|

T he Wool Shop - Room 428 X

the misses tucker
j

HAIRDRESSING
|

Telephone Beach 53391

ROOM 1054 LITTLE BUILDING
11'



Let’s Do Our Christmas Shopping with Our Little Building Neighbors This Year!
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RUTH IS

VISITOR
TO BLDG.

Home Run King is Guest of

Dr Ross, Third Floor

Neighbor

"Babe” Ruth, King of Swat,
was a caller iu the Little Building

the other day. “Babe” motored
over from his “ranch” in Sudbury
iu his classy, nickel-trimmed lim-

ousine. He came to the Building

to call on a close friend, Dr. Ross,

Third Floor neighbor, and was the

doctor’s guest at a dinner and
dance that evening. Dr. Ross ac-

companied “Babe” on his training

trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, iu

1918.

“Well, this Is some reception," said

“Babe" when he was handed a copy
of the NEWS by a NEWS representa-

tive. He dug deep In his pocket to

pay for the paper and seemed very
much Interested when told that every-

body in the Little Building received the

paper free (himself Included).
Asked if he was going to Havana

this Winter, Ruth smiled and said "No
sir! I'm going to stick close to ray

farm in Sudbury."
Some enterprising souvenir hunter

“swapped” caps with him while he was
lunching at the B. A. A. with Dr. Ross
•and left a greasy looking tan cap in

(Turn to Pa/fe 5, Column S)

On Boston's

Windiest

Corner—
15 UT in the basement of the

Little Building the Wal-
dorf Lunch is serving the

warmest dishes.

T UNCH here— then brave
-L/ the weather with a glow

in your body and take added
pleasure in your noon-time

recreation.

Sncotpouded

Dr. Alfred E. Knight

DENTIST
Room. 510-515 Telephone

Little Building Beech 634

Season’s
Greetings

!

Ifwe tried to tellj/ou
what a Merry Christmas

we hope you’ll have

,

we’d Surely fracture our

favorite vocabulary !

l

~)ik'(ittiej8ui[dirgAQ>s

OPEN UP SHOPS
AT 8.30 URGES
WOMAN ON 12th

Says Workers in Building now Have Little

Chance to do Shopping—Suggests
C. ol C. Take up Matter

CAN COOK
“TURK” IN
HALF HOUR

Dollar Will Mend a Big Hole

in Kiddies’ Health Stocking

Mrs. C. M. Fowle, of the Rail-

way, Hotel uad Steamship Adver-

tising Co., Twelfth Floor, has
lnunehed a movement to have all

Little Building shops open at 8:30

in the morning in order that the

clerkB, stenographers, secretaries

and other employees of Little

Building tenants may have an op

portunity to do their shopping be-

fore it is time to open the offices

and go to work.

She says that since the shops open
at 9 o’clock, the sumo hour nt which
most of our Little Building neighbors

have to go to work, there Is no real

opportunity for most of the workers
to do their shopping unless they “ask
time off" during the day.

'Most of us do not like to do thnt,"

she says, "and our employers, although
j

generous and accommodating. Und 11

bothersome to have this one and thnt

‘one out of the office during the busy
part of the day—maybe lust at a time

!

when something comes up to do und
they nro needed most."

Mrs. Fowle espressos the belief thnt

Little Building shops would experience
a remarkable Increase In sales If they

would establish their opening hour nl

8.30 Instead of 9. For ono thing, she
says, they would get the benefit of the
early trading which the bigger down

n stores, opening at 9, would

New Pressure Cooker Will

Even Bake Beans in

30 Minutes

Your Christinas turkey can bo
cooked as tender ns a Spring
chicken in about half an hour!

That is if you use one of the new
pressure cookers tlmt are creating

such a sensation among house-

wives those (lays. If you have a
large family and plan to buy a IB*

pound bird you can roast it to a
savory juiciness in 3fi minutes in-

stead of spending half your holi-

day iu the kitchen.

The fact that this tlmennd onorgy-
saving cooker In distributed In Now
Knglnnd by ono of our Little Building
neighbor*, Rohort B. Dnlzull of tlio

Fourth Floor, glvoa added Interest to

(Turn to Page 6, Column 2)

The Fathers’ and Mothers’ Cluo,

Ninth Floor neighbors, are mend-
ng up a lot of little “health” stock-

ings. What is a health stocking?

|
For That

S Christmas Dinner
|

f You will find our Market
|4 very convenient—and every- y

i thing to your liking. Tele- f
t phone your order and we 4
f will have it ready when you 1

T call— T
% Beach 3382 4

|
LAGRANGE MARKET

|

FREE
A package of Soap Flakes and Instructions for

laundering silk hosiery to everyone In the Little

Building.
lulldlng purchasers of Real Silk Hosiery will receive n Christmas

ranteed to tie 12 thread Japanese Bllk-

a pleasing Christmas Gift and assures
r slogan "From Mill to Millions" means

bo obtained In any Btore. Buy

4 pairs for $5
5 pairs for $5

Colors and silts may be assorted in box.

Including Christmas Gift Box, Soap Flakes and Laundering Instructions

REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS
Indianapolis, Indiana

BOSTON OFFICE 648 LITTLE BUILDING
S. M. MOORB, Sales Manager Phone Beach 7490

a quality stocking at a lower price

from the mill and save the difference.

Ladies’ Stockings

Men’s Stockings

Well, it’s one stocking thnt no lit-

tle boy or girl should find empty
on Christmas morning. You will

agree to that when you know more
about it.

The chance to put a dollar (or more)
In the "health" stocking of some poor
klddlo will be given every Little Build-

ing tenant very soon. The opportunity
will come during the campaign for

funds, to be conducted by the Fathers'

and Mothers' Club the week beginning
December 11.

Room 933 Is to be the hondquurtcra
of the campaign. Explaining the oh-

(Turn to Page 2, Column 2)

rThe Gift

Extraordinaire

Ambre de
r
Pocquin

At the best shops or. belter still,

right here In the Little Building at

SUBWAY SHOP

in, lnc„ Branch Silts OfficePacquin
Cremes, Poudres, Comports
SUITE 741, LITTLE BUILDING

For That Last Minute
CHRISTMAS GIFT
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Round the Banquet Board

Christmas Shopping

Porlinpa thoro In no Reason of the

year when tho spirit of nolghborllness

pruvalls to u grouU'r extent than »t

ChrlHtmoNlIilo. Nolghborllness Is dis-

tinctly a Christmas spirit. In thut ro-

poet, then, tho neighbors of tho Little

Building community may bo said to

Imvo kept tho Christmas spirit all

through tho year.

Dut, wo will hazard a guess Lh;

foody will disagree when wo suggest

thut maybe we have not boon

neighborly us we might have boon

that. Thut Is. commercially speaking.

In other words, we might have traded

with our Little Building neighbors

oven more than wo have during the

last twelve months.

All of which lends us to suggoBt fur-

flier thut thoro Is no hotter time to

begin this form of nelghhorllnoss than

during the Christmas shopping season.

If everyone In tho Building should

make up his, or hor, mind right

to do all Christmas shopping with

Little Building neighbors— well, It

would be a merry and prosperous sea-

son for this community, would It not?

Lot’s not wait for tho othor follow

to begin to do his Christmas shopping
with us, That Is not tho true Christ-

inas spirit. That Is putting the cart

before the horso.

Lot’s do our Christ man shopping

early—and with our Llttlo Building

neighbors I

And then, let’s curry that Chrlstmus I

Pint of neighborly trading all through (llffori

REWARDS
CONTEST
WINNERS

Our nclgliborj nf the Press Syndicate stuff nl the Fritz Carlton: to all and
Left side of table, left to right - 8. R. Render. I. S. Rale, D. W. Mc-
Cormack, George Benoit, I>. N. Cole, F. W. (Jronaclie, Edward Bcrndt,
I . 1 j. Ranks and W. L. Sanborn; right side of table, left to right —
.1 A. Gardner, Ralph Eydenberg, T. C. Roharge, George Damon. J. W.
O’Brien, T. •). Clionls and I’. E. Taylor; head of table — Vincent
Parke and W. C, Slrabelle.

Press Syndicate Field Men
Get Prizes from

Strabelle

The Boston staff of the Press
Syndicate, Tenth Floor neighbors,

celebrated the first anniversary of

the opening of the New England
office with a banquet at the Fritz

Carlton Hotel on the eve of Armis-
tice Day, Nov. 11. About twenty
of the staff gathered around the

festive board. Favors were givei

t WOMEN’S SHOES ",

For All Occasions £

X " e also carry a full line of Spats, V
/ Overshoes and Hosiery. v

5 An exclusive Women’s Shoe ^
j? Shop V

* CONNELL & CAREY ?

J
(Formerly with Thayer McNeil Co.) '?

^ 2nd Floor, Little Building Z

their share of the “funning” dur-

ing the evening.

Dollar WillMend a Big Hole
in Kiddies’ Health Stocking

tho ! Year!

MAILING LISTS

DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING

FOR PRINTING

PUBLICITY SERVICE
BUREAU

052-054 LITTLE BUILDING

MOVE THE RED BALL WAY
National Household Movers

RED BALL TRANSIT CO.

Dr. W. R. Hughes
DENTIST

Room 607 Tel. Beach 2314

i, I imini from Paffe 1)
• movement, Miss Sara M.
•rotary of tho club, sold:

the IiIIIb of Reading otunda the

[

Farm Home, maintained by the Fath-
er-' and Mothers' Club. Here anaemic
children delicate and undernour-
ished, and of all faiths — are enabled
to win and hold that magic gift, health.
They learn to live, they find the mean-
ing of that sweetest word, home, and
carry away with them the knowledge
of the better way of living
"The kiddles have regulur hours of

outdoor work, physical training and
Play. Summer and Winter. There Is

kindergarten work for tho younger and
weaving for the older children.
"The children are kept at the Farm

from two to twelve weeks, according
to the recommendation of the physi-
cian. but none are sent back until they
are in splendid physical condition. Ai-
tor they reach home the health meas-
ures aii* continued through a follow-up
system which keeps them well In less
favorable conditions.

"Only nbout 150 children can be
cared for at the Farm yearly—a small
percentage of the list of applicants.
If more cottages could he built, each
with Its own home mother, the work
might he extended to care for many
or these little unfortunates. TheWork
Ih non-sectarian — It's u labor of love
and depends solely upon voluntary con-
tributions.

“I feel," said 'Miss Gifford, "thut If

the people In our prosperous little com-
munity know we are hero under the
same roof with them mid understand
the work wo are engaged In, they will

ONE HOUR SERVICE

means that any eyeglass work -whethera lens, or
a replacement, soldering work, or the repairing
ofaframe will befinished accurately in one hour.

JOSEPH EClER, Optician
455 LI TTLE BUILDING

Fun Feeding

the Birds

The poor kiddies

who <jo out to the

Farm Home in Reud-

iiiil f"r nn on tin
[/

in

the Winter think it's

(/rent sport to feed the

birds. Rut that is only

one of the healthy,

outdoor sports at the

ger to contribute. That’s why we
have decided to conduct this campaign.
In the Building nmong our neighbors."
The Fathers' and Mothers' Club

hopes to get one dollnr from every
office. "But/’ says Miss Gifford, “know-
ing the generosity of our Little Build-
ing neighbors we are sure that many
of them will not stop at one dollar.
I ihlnk this Is the only campaign for
funds ever conducted under one roof,
and that Is another Incentive to make
it a success. We ennnot afford to he,
(he first office building to conduct a I

campaign for funds and then fall down.!

Mrs. Charles H. Jennings, president
of the Fathers’ and Mothers' Club,
said: "Let’s put our campaign over
big, and eat our Chrlstmus dinner with
that feeling of contentment gained
only foy giving something to somebody

fortunate than ourselves."

Shower Given
Louise Keyes

Old shoes and rice soon will be need-
ed for Miss Louise M. Keyes, of tho
Income Division of the Internal Rev-
enue Office. She is to be married this
month to Thomas King, a well-known

surprise shower was given hor by
members of her division on Mon-
even Ing, November 27. when she

'ived beautiful gifts of all kinds
from her co-workers.

Miss Elizabeth M. McHugh was in
charge of the arrangements. She was

ted by Miss Isabelle Glblln. A
program of entertainment composed by
nombers of the office was part of the
surprise.

Among those who entertained wore:
Jruee Crowley, pianist; May Holland,
violinist; Elizabeth Donovan, singing
•ml piano selections; Mabel O’Neil,
(oculist; Helen Cannon, render; Frnn-
••s Galvin, pianist. May Quinn, Helen

Sullivan and Marlon Thornton also
contributed to the program.

The Now England Oil Burner Com-
pany. of which Henry C. Prngoff, Is
treasurer, has joined the Little Build-
ing community. Its headquarters aro

Speeches were many. Vincent Parke
of the National Alumni, New York
City, gave the principal address but
no one seemed to be backward about
rising to the heights of oratory when
the spirit moved them.
Perhaps the feature of the evening

that held the most Interest was the
announcement of the winners of the
contest from October 9 to November 11
for the gross amount of business ob-
alned. William C. Strabelle, New Eng-
land sales director, contributed the
prizes and awarded first honors to
Lt. I. S. Rale, second prize to Col. D. M
Cole, and third to L. L. Banks.
After the prizes were awarded, the

heads of the various departments gave
u resume of their work in the field

Short addresses wore given by Col.
Walter Sanborn, Harvard '93, director
of the campaign among college men.
Col. D M. Cole, director In Maine
and New Hampshire, and Stephen
Bender, a wounded veteran of Chutean-
Thlerry who is conducting the cam-
paign among ex-service men. Mr.
Strabelle was hailed with cheers when
lie read a telegram of congratulations
rom the officials of National Headquar-
ters of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Commenting on the work of the Syn-

dicate, 'Mr. Strabelle 9ald, "The Press
Syndicate for the past year has been
doing publicity work for the Veterans
of Foreign Wurs in their nation-wide
campaign for the sale of the official un-
censoreil war records. Through the
sale of this work funds are obtained
for the relief of disabled and wounded
veterans of the world war. I am glad
to say that the New England campaign
has met with hearty favor and recogni-
tion nmong the people. It is doing
much through the various Veterans'
Bureaus to bring a little cheer to the
wounded man and is making him feel
I hat the American people are really
behind him.”

IT i, TRUE economy to have your
1 cor. el, made lo order. Lei me

A tiering and Repairing.

Edith A. Cushing, Corsetiere
Room 859 : : Tel. Bench 7042

NEW NEIGHBORS
JOIN COMMUNITY
Four new tenants joined the Little

Building community last month. Our
new neighbors are: George E. Dens-
more In Room 661, Union Fibre Co.
in Room 725, Herrick & Lufkin In
Room 1059 and Frank H. Lorlng in
Room 649.
Several tenants have chnnged rooms

recently. Frederick H. Toye has
moved from Room 1151 to Room 716;
Anne Gilman from Room 1018 to Room
424: Charles G. Miller from Room 725
to Room 1200; Dayton A. Webster
Irom Room 1007 to Rooms 1109-1110
and C. S. Cunningham & Sons Con-
struction Co. from Rooms 1109-1111 to
Rooms 602-604.

4 «
CAN YOU SING TENOR? i

t 491 Boyliton Sired

4 Oppoiite Hold Brumwicl i*<<
Chiropodist and
Foot Specialist

Dr. A. F. STAEGER
Warl

Specialist
Tel. Beach 2864

If you need Help
on your books
T WILL arrange for an

assistant to be at your
disposal on a part time
schedule basis.

Telephone Beach 7011

SAMUEL H. WHITLEY
Public Accountant and Auditor

1138 LITTLE BUILDING

The misses tucker

HAIRDRESSING
Telephone Beach 53391

ROOM 1054 LITTLE BUILDING

When you think of ordering Engra\
>r Printed Stationery think of

DAMON’S Th' L B ' sti"loner
5 Subway Stort

WILLIAM C. COOGAN
X Ray Laboratory

430 LITTLE BUILDING

OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

DESKS
CHAIRS
TABLES
FILING

SUPPLIES

FILING
CABINETS
WOOD

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.
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POWER!

LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
LASALLE EXTENSION

UNIVERSITY
Room 1820, Little Building

CHARLESH.CLAPP

Your Greatest Gift

“Where Can I Get

the Sl\oe I want?”
If that’s your question — if

you want really good shoe

JOHN GIBSON BLISS

ONE DOLLAR

FOR CHILD WELFARE
FROM EVERY OFFICE

WEEK OF DECEMBER 11th
H. F. SALISBURY CO,

MONEY
GROWS

plant it here

WILDEY
Savings Bank
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

ADVERTISING AGENCIE

^
ADVEH i I1HNQ Dl i

''‘"'"advertising
1

'proLectors

ARCHITECTS

COTTON CLOTH BROKERS

COTTON YARNS
° DENTAL X-RAY LAB.’

>n Mm. < . tin 4.W IL a.

DENTISTS

DIAMONDS—JEWELRY

DRUGS

DRUG SPEC IALT IE

llarl rsf
RB

s|
R S

o°,
P
M ,

BOILERS
p
books

n " DOOTBLACK

^

'^BRUSHES

' building' s'pec'alties""

CARPETS AND RUGS

REN'S APPAREL

iir'opodists

PRACTITIONE

CLEANSING & DYEING
CJaaoalna C»- Simp N, In flour .Du.

COAL
C... im ;«; n... Hi;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
COMMITTEE ROOM
CONCERT BUREAUS

MANICURE

#
MAPS AND ATLASES

|

MEN'S OUTFITTERS

MILLINERS

SPRING WATER
II Sprint Wain Ca . nn 9U

STATIONER
Cuo. E. Co. Shop S. Soboar.

STEEL PRODUCTS

SUBSCR?PT ION°AGENT

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

ob-RIlar C
TELEGRAPH - MESSENGE

MOTION PICTURES

mC|*LT IGRA PH I NG

(

FIRE BRICK
^

FLOUR BROKERS
FORESTRY

FURNITURE

FURRIERS

GAS STOVE TOPS
Tup Cnmpani im Tl<

GIFT SHOP

GLASSWARE
lues" and "gelatines

GOWNS

HAIRDRESSERS' SUPPLIES
.. I.oula C.. to S3

1

HATS

.

1

Kr.J.'r'rk* A '.V ,

S
|

IMPORTERS

VESTMENTS
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS”’*'

*

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE SUPPLIES"

OILS AND GREASES

OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS

PAIN TS*ANOVARN ISHES
on-Sar|.nl Co., noi 1021.102.' Da:

PAPER

PIANOS

j ^
PNEUMATIC TOOLS

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

POSTOFFICE

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL OFFICE
«. E. Tal. 4 T«J. Co.. M Borlilon Si. ..Official SO

THEATRE TICKETS
hubnt Ticket Office Hear Shop. 1.1 H. Ilea. 4520
TOILET AND MANICURE SETS

™ UR| ST" AGENTS
b OOlls,

'truckiKg'
141

(

|

trust’estates
n ^ ^

Jlllel Jo”o"Ma;.D.
,

Ea'l.u‘ ™ra
01
»06

S

!BM.
-

S01-S03

Phillip. Beach Trail, cm. 901-905. . Bca’, S01-S02
UNDERWEAR

VACUUM CLEANERS
. Sale. Dept.. 201 Tremont Si... Bee. 7482-6575

VALVES

WALL PAPER
rial Color A Paper Work., no 708.. Bea 3043
WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS

I Corllald Worried Mill., rm 1207 Bea. 1594

I
WOOLS—YARNS

I

MULTIGRAPHING |
The Miskcs Bowditch x
Public Stenographers 4
Phone Beach 7886 J

Perfect Letter Co. Rooms 717-19 f

PUBLICITY

REPRESENTATIV

RAILWAY INSPECTORS

s ^

READING ROOM

Th
real estate

R™F*R
S

|G E RATO R S
D ‘

KcliInMor Sail-. To., rm 0?» Be
RESTAURANT

r System, IQS Tremont SI. V. IREST ROOM FOR WOMEN
SAVING SYSTEMS

Phone Dewey 55M-J

Dr. Geo. W. Jennings

Chiropodist

Room 519 Lillie Building

hlin.^udt/or R M. Boyd. Aul.StC

William A. Muller & Co.
Corporation

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1847

55 Kilby Street

BOSTON
Insurance of Every Description

RENTS
TORNADO
BOILERS

EXPLOSION
PLATE GLASS
PARCEL POST

REGISTERED MAIL
TOURIST FLOATER
MARINE—WAR RISK
SPRINKLER LEAKAGE

WORKMENS COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE—LIABILITY

COMMISSIONS AND PROFITS
JEWELRY FLOATER COVERING ALL RISKS

RIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
LEASEHOLD INTEREST
USE AND OCCUPANCY
AIR AND SEAPLANE
ENGINE BREAKAGE
WATER DAMAGE
SURETY BONDS
FLY WHEEL
BURGLARY
FORGERY
TRANSIT
CREDIT

When you think of buying “Black i

First'
1

ink for your fmintain pen 'think of

DAMON’S Th' L - B ' S'* ,"””rs

5 Subway Store

The Heart of the

Shopping District

THE TEMPLE

The location of the Temple Place Branch of
this Company is well known to the hosts of shop-

pers and business people who pass it daily.

Equipped as it is with every banking facility

and a large organization of courteous officials

and attendants, this branch has become the

hanking headquarters for over 10,000 discrim-

inating meu and women.

You are cordially invited to inspect our con-

venient banking rooms and talk with our officers

concerning any of your financial problems.

Old Colony Trust Company
Down-town Office

17 Court Street

Temple Place Branch

52 Temple Place
Bay State Branch

222 Boylston Street

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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YOU'LL ever amount Tol

ANYTHING-WHY WHEN
|

j

Was your age

HOURS A DAV LOO* at
ME NOW »'M A SUCCESS-

FUL. MAN— I'M &IG-
iVt ENORMOUS -

Helpful Xmas
Mailing Hints

for L. B. Folk

By JOHN WAITE
1Attic Building Carrier

Just about this time, the Post Of
fice Department Is preparing for the

major effort of the year—the delivery

of the Christmas mall. Since the ad-

vent of the Parcel Post, this clns9 of

mail has grown to enormous propor-

tions. No lay person can possibly im-

agine the stupendous task that faces

the employees of the Department.

Every effort is made to make the day
complete by getting the mail through

Of course. In order to do this, there

must be a certain amount of co-opera-

tion on the part of the public. Natu-

rally a great deni of extra help is re-

quired and these men cannot be ex-

pected to handle the mail with the

surety or despatch of the regular em-
ployees. Therefore, if the public

would help to the best of their ability

there are three rules to follow. These
are WRAP SECURELY — ADDRESS
PLAINLY — MAIL EARLY.
Through experience in the past, the

Department is uble to compute the

latest date on which packages may be

mailed to Insure delivery by Christmas
Day.
For delivery in California, Washing-

ton, Oregon and the Pacific Coast
States, not later than December 11.

For delivery in Montana, Wyoming,
Colorado, and the 'Roc ky Mountain
SUites, not later than December 12.

For delivery In the Dakotas, Minne-
sota, Illinois, Mississippi, Florida, the

Middle West and Southern States, not

later than December 12.

For delivery In New York, Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-
land and Virginia, not later than De-

cember 1G.

For delivery in the New England
States, not Inter than December 18.

It may nlso happen that persons con-

Shoes for all our
I

Little Building Neiglibois !

Style and Quality
without extravagance

Phooe IWh 4617

Horwood & Colbert
458 Little Building

Whkh will il be (oi you

Red No.e. her. or Red Ro.

FLORIDA

TEMPLE TERRACES. Inc.

Open Shops at

8.30 She Urges
(Continual from Page 1)

In the morning go • home n half hour
earlier at night. Then, the next week
(or they could change 'shifts' once u
month) the other half of the force
could come In at 8.30 and go a half
tmur earlier at night. In that way. 1

think, no hardship would fall upon the
clerks and the shopping public would
lie bettor served."
This system hns been used, Mrs.

Fowlo says, by one downtown store
before the stores agreed on the pres-

opening and closing schedule. She

Huntington & Williams

Km. 918. Little Buildinit Beech 6090

I)r, Ross and '“Babe” Ruth had their pictures taken togclln'r

when both were at the Hot Springs training camp a few seasons ago.

Have you found them both in the group yet? Well, the Babe is the

third “railbird” from the left, rear row, and the doctor is that good

looking chap with the natty cap looking out between those two heavy-

weights, second front tin* right.

teniplntlng sending Chrlstmns mall to

foreign countries, would be interested

in the following ruling of the Depart-

Any mail article sent to foreign

countries which may In addition to the
ordinary postage stamps, have stamps
or labels In aid of some charitable

object nffixed thereto, must place such
stamps or labels on the back of the
package nnd not on the address side.

If this rule Is not obeyed such pack-

ages will not bo dispatched to country
of address but will be returned to

sender, if known, nnd If unknown to

the Division of Dead Letters.

Beautify Your Complexion !

- with —
Lemon Bleach Cream

Astringent und harmless.

ADAMS" dFsTR Fb UTB?G °GOM PAN Y

Permoil Permanent Wave

Little Building

Folks Attend
‘Ad’ Convention

The Lillie Building was well repre-

sented at the Convention of the Adver-
tising Clubs of New England nt. Prov-
idence. November 16, 17 and 18.

The keynote of the convention was
"Supreinncy for Now England" and
the Little Building folks who attended
returned to Boston with plenty of ideas
of how to win tills supremney. Henry
C. Pragoff, as secretary of the Pil-

grim Publicity Association and Chair-

man of the On to-Provldence Commit-
tee. headed the following delegation

from the Building: Robert B. Dalzell,

William H. K. Burke. .1. M. Borgattl.

Metz B. Hayes, Ralph L. Rogers,
George Zain, Ed Payne. Fred Foote,

Paul V. Hanson. E. R. Durkee, Anna
V. Quinn. Don MacArthur, Ed. Stein-

er. Harry Wheeler and Murray R. Pur-

One of the high spots of the conven-
tion was the Industrial Editors' Ban-
quet attended by Henry C. Pragoff.

Chairman of the Board, Robert B. Dal-

zell and William H. K. Burke.
The next convention will be held In

September at Portland. Maine. It Is

planned to have this convention cover
a week's time so that the ad people
of New England may combine busi-

ness and pleasure by attending the
convention and enjoying a brief vaca-

tion. It looks as if the Portland 1923
Convention will be the best ever, have
the largest attendance. Little Build-

ing folks who plan to attend can se-

cure full Information from time to time
by keeping in touch with Henry C.

Pragoff, Room 449.

Babe Visits Us
(Continued from Page J)

place, but good-natured "Babe"
laughed as he said "I'd like to get my
hands on that follow."
"Babe" Ruth Is upt the only distin-

guished visitor that Dr. Ross has. "Jo,*"

Bush, famous Yankee pitcher, and
Julia Sanderson, the actress, called

on him recently. Both the “Babe" and
Miss Sanderson are clients of Dr. Ro:

Dints i
i then:

MULT1GRAPH1NG
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

NOTARY PUBLIC
Beach 8516

STURN KEITH SERVICE
Room 322

argalns or special values, thi

vho bus to go to work at 9 o'clock
Und* that the specially advertised nr

» are "nil sold out" or "her size

me" by the lime she Is able to

Ime off to go shopping,
the noon hour, she snys, "every-

body Is buying and there Is such a

rush that the person who hint to lunch
and shop ilnds It next to Impossllil"

to make purchases," At the close of

the day, even if the worker's own of-

fice closes nt 6, tlio bargains and sizes

Dr. W. R. Ross
Surgeon Dentist

loomi 307- 300-309 Tel. Be.ch 3

1

2

Forbes Folks
Hear Lecture

at City Club
The sales force und other members

of the Forbes Llthogrnph organiza-

tion. Twelfth Floor, listened to a tulk

by M. M. Hutchinson, snles and adver-
tising manager of the Plllsbury Flour
Company on the evening of December
4. The meeting was held In the ban-

quet room of the Boston City Club.

Mr. Hutchinson described the meth-
ods by which his company sells Its

product to the retailor and gets hie

co-operation in pushing the product by
menns of window and store displays

nnd other dealer helps.

The talk was Illustrated by a motion
picture Him showing how the mer-
chandising plnns work under condi-

tions found in the Held. These pic-

tures have been of great assistance,

said Mr. Hutchinson, in training his

own salesmen to make the most effec-

tive use of the denier helps. The pic-

tures interest the salesmen In the com-
pany's advertising and show them how
they can interest their trade.

This Illustrated lecture bus created
a great deal of Interest among execu-
tives who market their products
through the retail store because tin-

question of how to secure the coopera-
tion of the dealer Is one of the big-

gest problems of many sales and ad-

vertising managers,
Ed Paine, who In addition to draw-

ing "Billy, the Boy Artist" comics for

the Sunday color supplement of the
Boston Globe. Is head of the sales plan-

ning department of the Forbes Litho-

graph Co., was In charge of the ar-

rangements for the lecture

When you patronize a Little

Building simp tell them you are a

Little Building neighbor!

MUSIC CLUB
PLANS DANCE

The Bessie P. Edwanls Banjo-Man-
dolin Club, composed of members of

the ofllco forces of tlio Collector of
Internal Revenue anil the Federal Pro-
hibition Director, urc announcing tlioli

lirst social event of tlio season in the
form of a dancing party to bo held at

the Columbus Club, Pleasant street,

Dorchester, on Tuesday evening, De-
cember 12.

Campbell's orchestra will furnish mu-
sic for the dnuco. but members of the
BunJoMundolln Club also will give
several selections. The olllcers of the
organization are as follows: S. Daniel
Putnam, president; Lydia Gerrlts, sec

letary nnd treasurer; Catherine nnd
Frances McDonald, Myra Holt, and
Albert Whlto, executive hoard.
The club meets for Instruction on

Friday of every week at the Army and
Navy Club. 10 Park square, Boston
and Is under the direction of I’rofeHsor

Otto T. Krafft
The proceeds of the dance will be

given for the benefit of the wounded
nnd sick ox-service tnen In the hos-

Elliott
Afternoon,

Evening
and Slfcet

COLOR PRINTING
Label.. Slum Thud.', Cutout.
Window und Counter Duplay

U.S. PRINTING A LITHOGRAPH
COMPANY

l LITTLE BUILDING
I BARBERSHOP
l Prompt ami .Wilful .ervioe; ul.o -

LOOK!

Martha A. Briggs, Public Slenogripher

One step won't take you very fn

you've got to keep on walking; on
word don't tell folks who you on
you’ve got to keep on talking.

One Inch won't rnuke you very tat

you've got to keep on growing; on
little nd won't do It all. You've gr

to keep Ihcm going .
— Team Work.

Built Boardwalk

The business of "transplanting" the
Atlantic City Boardwalk to Boston was
directed from an office on the 8lxth
Floor of this building

Miss Margaret Williams had charge
of the business headquarters of this

enterprise, which was unique In that
nothing even approaching It over had
heen attempted before In Boston.

Surgeon Chiropodist

Dr. F. C. Seaman

460 Little Building— Beach 916

— G. A. Schmidt—
Authorized Sign Painter

- of the Little Building -

SIGNS of EVERY DESCRIPTION
Telephone Beach 4765

,

Eye. Albert E. Hickey
examined

(ihe Andrew IJordCo]
Gla.te.

Optometrist-Optician
854 Little Buildm*
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NEED BIG
STAFFTO
RUN L. B.

Operating and Maintenance

Force One of Biggest

in the City

do you:How
UPP

y employet
required to “run” the

lo Building? You haven't the

slightest idea? Well, tliat’a why:

we "dug up" this Hlory. To an-

the quoH Then
perNonn on tho maintenance and
operating alair of the Little Build-1

Ing — and (hat is exclusive of thcl

olTlee force in the Trustees’ olllee

In the flrst plnco It takes a force of

44 charwomen to clean up the mui
than lino oIIIcoh and shops In the Bulk
Ing ouch night. Then there nro 11 o

erutor operators und a starter, seven
porters, a chief engineer and one 01

Distant, two llremon, two pulntors, on
carpenter, ono window washer, twi

watchmen, a laundress, a matron, i

superintendent and nn assistant supei
intendont.
That rnakON tho 77. It takes Bonn

staff to "keep bouse" In tho Lltth
Building, does It not?

Shorthand Class

Roster Increases

The (lass In Gregg shorthand which
tho Llttlfi Building glrlB formed recent-
ly hi growing steadily In numbers.
The girls have Hecurod a meeting
place, In tho directors' room of the
‘Massachusetts ChDmber of Commerce
‘building. There tho class meets
evening a weok i

tho Gregg syBtc
Other glrlH In tho Little Building are

Invited to Join tho class. Information
may he obtained from Miss Catherine
McDonald, Room 339, or Miss Malsle
Birmingham, Room 14,

Thirty Million

Xmas Seals to

Keep Us Well

TIun gives us a chance to apring that old one — “they have
their ups and downs." Little Building elevator operators — left to
light, hack row: J. If. Casey, William Boland, E. J. Griflin, J. II.

Lanhugan, William .Murphy, Thomas White (superintmident), J. F.
Fallon, John .McLaughlin; front row: E. J. Andrews, J. F. Madden,
Walter Ucgun, .Tames Forte, Charles Donaghey.

COOK “TURK” IN TEAM 2 WON
HALF AN HOUR OVER TEAM 1

(Omit hiiiril from Pnnr 1

1

A nmrgln of 21C pins separated Team(voniinuea jrom i age l)
x from Teain 2 when the cIoud

this modern piece of kitchen equip- splinters had blown away at the North
mont. Station Alleys on November 14. Both
This new process of quick cooking were members of the Field De-

xv steam is hailed as ono of tho house- 1
Internnl Revenue Service,

hold marvel, of Ihe ago. Think of •SE"®™ th”
“.“f MM**,

really cooking Boston baked beans In „„
I fau8 ‘ captain of Team _.

30 minutes Instead of watching them f£?i“
r<

i

d
,

th ®
,
p

J'

lzo
.

the highest

all day In the oven. Or of cooking n
three-string total. After a prolonged

dinner of meut, potatoes, another
“nd lh

?
re(I'J , sltlon of the Berv-

vogotnble, and n dessert In ns short n
,

of
, .“1"

J

ltor8,
}}

wfl9 Anally

time as 20 minutes? Not all dinners,
Ieplded E«! Adams, division chief,
had won the booby prize with “Billl-
ken" Mclnncs running a close second

Adams amassed the marvellous

of course—some take longer—but
of porkchops, green peas or carrots,

B.30 o'clock to Btudy I potatoes, and steamed apples can ho 18r , .k .7
pal In a utaim-prcumra cookor and. “Si ‘o

88
.?

1”* I

,

n thres *Ml,«
In cvm leas than 20 MM, la ready

Wrist Watches
Specialty Priced

For Christmas

at '35

for an 18 Karat White Gold
Case, 17 Jewel movement.
Cannot be duplicated for less

than $50 elsewhere.

CHARLES E. DUBOIS
Formerly Dcugner and Manager

Bigelow. Kennard'* Diamond Drpt.

ROOM 012

LITTLE BUILDING

Innes, Ray. Tlmllty, Atlas and Adams.
What has happened? You have The members of the losing team were
oked In a container which holds In Captain Chrlstoforo. Donnelly, Murphy

...o steam and so makes pressure; the Morse. Adams, Hawes, McIntyre and
;

pressure raises tho temperature Inside Hardy.
the cooker. This moans that food In —

I
Ihe prossure-cookor can he made much
hotter than when cooked In an ordi-
nary kettle with n lid. With the In-
crease In temperature the time of
cooking Is shortened. Food cooked

I
this way takes about one-third of tho
usual time.

J

If you uro one of the many busy
women who are awuy from home ail

I
day and still have longings to eat real,
[food at home, try a pressure-cooker.
1 on will find your menus quite
'changed and that you can get away
from the round of stonks, eggs, anil
other quickly prepared foods and serve
a greater variety In the same length
ol time and with less labor than youu~"~ '

accustomed to putting on

ffinliiuui Sumu'utinmi

SHOP EARLY
The Handy Shop

Open 8:30 - 5:30 Dally
Sixth Floor

have boi

your meals.

This method of cooking, saves labor,
time, and fuel. Ono of Iowa's home
demonstration agents has said, "Anv
article of food can he either cooked or
canned In a pressure-cooker in one-
third or less time than the snmo nrtl-
ielo cooked In tho Ordinary way. All
the flavors and Juices of meats thus!
cooked are retained, making the monts
Plutatnbio, Juicy, and tender; conse-

I fluently the cheaper cuts of meat may
bo purchased, cooked In n 'pressure,'
and served deliciously tender, and
much superior to an expensive cut
poorly cooked."

I’ressuro-cookors art. made of cast
aluminum, are shaped like n kettle
and have a tightening cover that can
be clamped down to prevent the escape
of steam, Tho cover has a safety-
gage or control. A small amount of -

t. about a cupful, Is put In tho hot- T
of tho cookor to gonorato steam, A
pt when tender cuts of moat, such froasts, nro cooked, and It Is desired

I

A

Smartly Tailored

White Sillt Blouses

$8.50

Sweaters, Golf Coats

and

Knitted Sport Dresses

The sale of thirty million Christmas
•als was launched from the olllces

of tho Masachusetts Tuberculosis
League, Eleventh Floor neighbors, on
December 1. The organization hopes
to raise at least $200,000 this year with

j

which to wage its health campaign.

|

These little seals have been the
means of financing the greatest health
movement of the age. Every year at I

Christmas time, the League conducts
the sale of them through local organ-
izations all over the State. Folks buy
the seals to place on Christmas cards

j

The 11)22 Health Christmas Seal
and packages—at the same time con-
trlbutlng toward the fund with which T> _ _ r'v
the League conducts Its fight against J\CVCI1U6 JL'QIICG
the "white plague."
Most everybody buys them each

Christmas season and this novel
means—In fact, It is the sole means

—

of supporting this great health move-
ment has proven ono of the most re-
markable In the history of campaigns
to raise funds.

This year the design of the seal 13
typical of the broad scope of the
health work -which the seals finance.
The central figures, mother and child,
Indicate the trend of modern health
movements. The double-barred cross
is the emblem of the great fight
against tuberculosis. The snow- cov-
ered tree is typical of the Christmas
season when man's heart Is open to-

wards his fellow men.
The Little Building neighbors In

charge of the sale Include: Robert V.
Spencer, executive secretary; Roscoe

Brings out 600

W. Vinlng, Held secretary; John Rit-
chie, publicity secretary; Anna' W.
Johnson, educational secretary; Mar-
garet Maloney, Gladys Rhodes. Rachel
Pollock. Ceclle Sheldon and Leora K.
RoBenfleld.

Wear— Ever Men
Are Champs of

Sales Contest

(flljclntiiiaa g-pcrialti|

SILK-KNIT UNDERWEAR
Elizabeth Gillis

+**

Gifts for Children

AVo have a lino of dainty drosses,
rompora, hnts and coats that will
nmko 4ho "kiddles" happy on
Christmas. Toys, dolls and doll
furniture. Call on us und let us
make suggestions.

MARY LOUISE SHOP
For Little Folks to 12 Yrs.

Rlnltc tljin n Boult GJIjriotman *
Next 10 acquiring good friends, the 4"
best acquisition Is that of good X
books. — c. C. COLTON. X

MARY CAREY BOOK SHOP
nhtntn* „„ 7.

«*uu it. its uusiruu
I a, ROOM 729 . LITTLE BUILDING Aobtain us nearly as possible tho of- 1 ++++***-h.+++**.m..* . .A

foot of baking In tho oven. Then no i
. . , .

*'H'++V
used, and tho meat Is soared |

+++,J'+ 'w'++'H-4-+++-M-4.++^+++^
before the cookor Is closed. All voge- t C^h ric|-rr*o o ttobies hnvo been cooked with water In A ''^DrlSlITlJIlS OtllC .£

; of

Trimmed Hats
To begin December 15

Real bargains, all must go

BRANN’S R“- 1?
56- ui'ie Bund,,, -

the bottom of tho cooker, hut with
water In the pan unless they wore very
old and dry. and then only one-qunrtor
to one-half cupful of water was used
> egotables should bo saltod before
cooking.

Pressure-cookers are made In more
than one size, according to the number
of tho family. They can bo used on
gas, coal, oil, or electric stoves, and
there Is ono type of cooker which has

electric heating element
of It.

i pnrt

DAMON’S Th
LL

ub

B
„ *rrr

Five members of the New England
sales BtnfT of the "Weur-Ever" Aluml-

Cooklng Utensil Co. are wearing
Stetsons, live others now are

ing their orders with brand
Waterman fountain pens and another
live are lighting the way up the sales
ladder with "jumbo" flashlights—all
because they were winners of a spe-
cial sales quota contest recently
-luded,

That's not the whole story, either,
for the efforts of these fifteen men

a contributing factor In the win-
_ of the Eastern League (sales!

Championship and banner, which the
New England office, 12th floor, cap-
tured this year for the fourth time.
The Eastern League banner goes to

the district office in the territory East
of the Mississippi which mantalns the
highest yearly volume of sales.
New England office has set the pace
for the last four years.
The prizes In the special quota
st were awarded by District Man-
:er J. H. Randolph at n conference

of the sales force recently In the Third
Floor conference rooms. The Cham-
pionship banner was awarded by
H. Smith, who came on from tho c_...
pony's main offices in New Kenslng-
n, Pa.

The live flrst prize winners
R. S. 'Miller, Maine Division;
Cram, Vermont Division; A. H. Slll-
innn, Connecticut Division; William
Irvin, Boston North Division, and S.
T. McCray. Boston South Division.
The second prize winners were: F. L.
McElroy, Maine; G. Newton, Vermont;
William Reisch, Connecticut; H.
Blrnbaum, Boston North and W. ,.
Pnckard, Boston South. Third prizes
went to: A. B. Strldhorg, Maine: E.
V. Morse, Vermont; C. A. Hlxon, Con-
necticut: T. T. Dixon, Boston North
and C. E. Hooper. Boston South.

More than 600 persons attended the
Internal Revenue Welfare Society's
llrst dance of the season, which was
held In Whitney Hall. Brookline, on,
the evening of November 17. The in-'
vited guests Included Collector Mal-
colm E. Nichols and Mrs. Nichols,
George E. Phelan, agent of the Little
Building, and J. M. Wattles, secretary
of the Laymen’s Club, Canton.

Collector Nichols spoke and praised
the work and objects of the Welfare
Society, which was organized for the
care and remembrance of the sick and
absent employees of the Revenue of-
fices.

Miss Gertrude Lawler gave an exhi-
bition of toe dancing, iMisses Mary V.
McHugh and Elizabeth A. Donovan
contributed vocal solos and Mr. and
Mrs. James P. McShane appeared In
an exhibition dance.

William Turtle, Jr., was chairman
of the dance committee, Joseph F.
O’Connell was chairman of the guest
committee and Edward T. Sennott was
chairman of the committee on music
and entertainment.

Do your Christmas shopping
rly—and with your Little Build-

ing neighbors

!

G. W. LIVES UP
TO HIS NAME

George W. B. Britt, chief office dep-
uty of the Internal Revenue Servle®
lives up to his name. (The flrst half
of his name, you know. Is George
Washington.) Back from a week's
hunting trip to Maine, Mr. Britt admits
that he did not bring down a single
moose or deer.

The party I was with shot four
doer, hut all I got was three part-
ridges," admitted our Second Floor
neighbor.

For Christmas
offer you an exclusive

I

line of gloves, neck-

wear, mufflers, canes, ladies’

and gentlemen’s umbrellas,

and velour hats.

’ Christ- 1

FINN
the hatter

Arcade Little Building !

|
MARK DOWN SALE

f:

of Ladies’ and Misse
winter coats, t

dresses.

Sample Sheet, Coati,

I
MARY F. SHAY |

£
BO BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON •£

-> •>+4.4. •>.
.J.

Reason’s
Greetings

—

To Our Little Builtling Friends

^^E hope you will remember

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

made by us always mako a pleas-
ing and distinctive Christmas
Gift.



Begin the New Year Right by Trading with Our Little Building Neighbors!

Little Building News
L. B. GIRL
GETS BIG
US. JOB

Anna Weinstock, Known as

the Woman Gompers,
Is Chosen

Miss Anna Weinstock, former
president of the Women’s Trade
Union League, Sixth Floor neigh-
bors, who has been called “the
Samuel Gompers of Women’s
Unions,” has been named as com-
missioner in the Conciliation Divi-
sion of the United States Depart-
ment of Labor. She bega:

'

new duties at New Years.

Uncle Sam concluded that a woman
who has been an Industrial worker
herself would bo a good person to han-
dle the problems of industrial women.

So he named .Miss Weinstock to this
Important Job. Miss Weinstock is the
first woman to be appointed to such a
position. And her friends approve
highly of the government's selection.

Miss Weinstock came Into promi-
nence In 1917. when the big strike of
the neckwear workers took place. She
was a worker herself and she under-
stood the difficulties and problems of
the woman In industry.

Because she hnd studied the situa-l
tlon from all angles, she was able to
present the employes' viewpoint In a
clear and comprehensive manner, Her
earnestness and simplicity Impressed
all with whom she came in contact.

She proved herself an organizer air
orator of no small ability and was ii

demand by labor unions on many oc
caslons. Her friends declare she is i

tireless worker and has a determine!
spirit that brooks no discouragements.

So effective was her work during
several labor disputes throughout the
district, that she came to be called

( Turn to Page 5. Column •/)

SHOPS DO HUGE
XMAS BUSINESS
NEIGHBORS BUY

Trade-with-Your-Little-Building-Neighbor
Plan Gains Bij< Impetus During

Holiday Buying Season

I'iitle Kuihling merchants did
'he biggest Christmas business in
the history of their teuautry, ac-
cording to after-the-holiduy trade
reports. This "community under
one roof” did trade with its Little
Huildiug neighbors in splendid
fashion.

The neighborly trading move-
ment, which hnd been growing
steadily all through the year 1922,
received its greatest impetus .dur-

ing the holiday shopping season,
and prospects are bright that the
New Year will bring the biggeut

( Turn to Page 5. Column 1 )

NEW SIGN
TO BOOST
BUILDING

Will Blazon its Name to

City from Parapet

on the Roof

Building Post

Office Did Bi

Refresh Yourself

Ever}; Afternoon

'yy/'ITH a cup of tea, a slice

of toast, and a bit of

jam, or a dainty salad.

rp'HIS little refreshment —
then hack to the job

with a renewed vigor. Just

step into a basement car.

System. tfnccytpouited

Triple Action !

A CTION Is the Anal, all-impor-

** tant step in the consumma-
tion of a sale. If you want to

get action Into your advertising
copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Cartoonist

Room 733 Little Building

Thousands of people booh will
see the mime of (he Little Building
blazing into the night from the
roof of the Building. Iron work-
ers are erecting a frame for a mam-
moth electric sign which is to bo

^

secured to the pnrapet of the roof

Xmas Business MwOe cajfiSBT

It In expected that the Hlgn will hoOver -1100 biiuillcB were handled the visible from Harvard Bridge and even
week before Christmas by the Little from mor slant points. It will send
Building post-office In the basement the montage of the Blinding to Boston

o „ , .... .. . and about 1000 porsons a day bought at lam-Scenes on strange trails in other lands where Major Powell and stamps there. H00II ,Lotlirop Stoddard have crossed paths i/ct never met. The Little ln order to handle the crowd, only olectrlcluns
Kuitding was the scene of the first meeting of these two famous men. Jjg*

01
* .
WM 1,10 lo««rs which—

Noted Globe Trotters Meet ^Mlss Cousslns, the postmistress, said ing with

ilmlttoc

and a continual line waited against the sky In tl„ lluu uru.

ni®„
d°°r l° ‘ 0 thelr Chr,8t' bnnt'y Illuminated at night.

In designed to ho In koop-
nrchltoeluro of tho Build*

for First Time in Building record for o

Have Trailed Each Other ;

flr8t t|me la8t month in the Little
Building.

They were Lothrop Stoddard, known
:pert on world affairs, author

World Over—Never
Met Before

•o world-famous men who have
been trying to meet eacti other for

;—men who know tho farthest

corners of the earth as intimately as

•jockey knows his horse—met for the

WOODS TOURS
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

60 BOYLSTON ST. - BOSTON

erybody was very patient, n | ng and will bo an asset to tho stately
good spirit prevailed and the transac- beauty of tho structure.

of smoothly. uy thus advertising tho Little Build-
own post-office. Ing. tho Trustees expect to bring even

more shoppors and clients to Its shops
end oIIIcoh — In this way helping to
boost trade In the "community under

.
one roof."

at Dinner of

Admen Guests

of the “Rising Tide of Colo/,”
tho most widely-discussed l^>oks

£?
I
p„wJr

r

fr„
d
u.
M
.t.

r

h„S' “«'• fit repr.

Szr 1"""""' “n '1 “w "!r- HHw! K™"°bT£™
r

p“|'oSb
™c seemed always to pl.y wins. rJKSh Cr

( Turn to fage 6, Column !) neighbor, presided.
The Lantern Club Is nn organization

of advertising representatives of

Lantern Club ^mas I’resent

Almost Splits

up Friendship

BIG JOBS FOR

Walter" and "Dun" probably made
re Tubs over their Christmas pros*

„ Ul uu.
• than anybody olio In tho ontlro

tlonnl magazines whoso business head- Building. "Dan" rooelvod tho

TM1 ;/~v o » r nn* tr^tvi Quarters nro located In Now England
J;

lft
, j

1 ® romP0d all over tho of

I WO SALESMEN territory. The club was started for 8,1,1 11 over his head, rolled

the purpose of cultivating good fellow-
ship and fraternity among the

Among those r

Two Fuller Brush "lieutenants" soon
are to get bigger Jobs In recognition
of their efficient service with tho com-

|

pany. M. Drummond from tho Woman'
R. C Smith, who Is known as ono Home Companion; W. A Davoupor

of the best salesmen among the Fuller M. C. Welles and L. E. Kingman. r.-[
representatives, Is to ho promoted to resenting the Nost Publications; Ho“ position of assistant branch mana- S. Durstlne. Paul Hollister and

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building

ger of the Quincy district, and E J. Hatch from Barton. Durstlne & 0«-
SuUivan soon is to be tho assistant born. Inc.; N. F. Foote, E. S. Darken
branch manager of tho Back Bay dls- and Puul Hanson, representing Plt-
,rlct - torlal Review; D. M. MacArthur and

j

The office force presented F. A. Mas- H- R. MacNameo from the Butterlck
sey. sales manager, a beautiful clock Publishing Co.; John W. Barber of tho
' - Christmas as a token of thoir J- W. Barber Advertising Agency;

er and over with It. and. when Wnl-
ter hove Into tho offing, buttle ensued.
Mr. Grlebni finally Quitted "Dan." and

Little
"Walter" hnd his Innings with thoir

'
"lutual present.
Who nro "Walter" and "Dan"? Why

they’re tho Little Building cats! Some-
body made thorn a present of a catnip
mouse, which for u while nearly sev-
ered thoir friendship. They’ve always

esteem and good will.
( Turn to Page 6. Column 51

Inseparable and not nn inkling
of n squabble between the two chums
ever tans reached anybody’s ears.

Mr. Orlebel's friendly Interference,
however, saTod tho day nnd now n vis-
itor to the superintendent's office will

Walter” ami "Dan" lying side by
puw over each other nnd

the cutnip mouse between them.

++++-M-+++++-M-++++++++++++ * ^
|

WATCHMAKER % 6 EDMUND I. WILSON ('

t RENFREW U OPTOMETRIST
|

j

I
723-724 Little Building

| | rooms ntFJ^uln" building X

* Watch & Jewelry Repairing t v Eye* Exsmined Prescription* Filled t)

Dr. Alfred E, Knight
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Let’s Keep It Up !

lopkimpiws throughout the Iiulld-

Juelnre thul their ChrlltinuH trade

hy fur the biggest In the history

heir tenantry. What Is equally,

,i inori% Important Is their stub-

i that this big vo'

limly In the I

with Ills or I

• to t

Building

ir-LIttlo-Uulldlng
,

Up and Down

the Corridors

Tufts Minstrel

|

Show Directed
by Doc Brown

.lolin Bliss, fsiniiH

i "liiiHted” into the

•John diil hoiiic dinglm
ilivsinan's magi

g "stMtTlIy. More r'"' ,n"

i this ‘'community illust

appreciating

the Idea that If every-

3 Building would trndi

/is I lie perp
imelight jin a cover illust

i

< for Sinn Spalding, editn

line, anil tlicv made such i

John bad the nerve 1 <

bought it. which pr

of diuglmt cartoons, now
illustrator. Not long ago
editor or "How to Sell”,

such a hit with Sam that

“tr out"

inly had the nerve hut the goods. This is

ngluit John did for Sam. Since

evorybody’a pubU^SS another and John is working c

amazingly and a Little Building Cartoonist down.

•/pr.

then

ves Hint John not

duct ion or the first

‘How to Sell" has

% You can’t, keep

of /

ChilstmoB

g neighbor*
ii argument-

Building nolgliho

Bennie Shows Us

iinln Trodclln, who runs the i.hoo

• parlor In the Bubwny arcade,
the l rni' Little building neighbor

i And wlmt Ib more, ho praolleeK

Eighth Floor

Tenants Hold
Xmas Party

Collects Over
$67 for Child
Welfare Work

It

Everything from vegetuhleB. of the

enhbnge variety, to toy flivvers wen-
given uwny nt the Eighth Floor Christ

nins party. Yes, you're right — that

explains lire hysterical shouts and
shrieks id laughter that were heard
through lire building a few days before

Christmas, “Old Man Gloom" tried

to "crash In" on the party hut he mot
itono-wnll and wns severely Injured

i the < lifter i

b>
- oh violet

shopper tried the door of one of tire Miss Huzel Seneca, wl

HUbwny shops and found It locked. ‘J-nne 08 ll" r "right hand

buiinle her exclnlm: "Oh, dear, ' barge, Everybody on the Eighth

I must get It tonight Now. I'll hove "'us Invited: the only stipulation

I,, K„ looking all over town." wns llrut they must bring a gift for

bcnnlo would have liked to save that grab-box.

sale for JiIh auhway neighbor, hut when Practically everyone on tire Floor
he suggested that tie shopper wait un- attended and In turn walked up to the
til next day, lie was told that sho could grab-box, dove for n grab nnd pro-

mil. So, rather than see tire mile coodetl to open It before the gaze of

go out of the Building, Bennie directed the entire assemblage -a bit embarras-
tho woman to u Hhop on another floor' sing hut then everybody hnd

MIsh Sura M. Gifford, secretary of

the Fathers and Mothers Club, wishes
to thank the people of the Little Build-

ing for their response to tier appeal
for contributions to the "kiddies" wel-
fare work.

Miss Gifford collected $*>7.72 through
the Building and says: “Tho3e who
gave were very generous. Appreci-
intlng the fact that most pocket-books

I
are flat at tills time of the year, we

__^Jare very well satisfied with the re-

sults of the campaign."

Miss Gifford also declared that the
Little Building will have n warm place
In the hearts of the Fathers and Moth-
ers Club, and more especially In the
hearts of the "kiddles" who will he
made happy and henlthy by the gener-
osity of the tenants.

One "feller" on the Fifth Floor,

named Emile J. Rohmer, has returned

to the fold. Left the Building awhile

back but it kept calling, culling until

It led him right back here again. He
says: "Once you get the Little Build-

ing spirit of neighborliness you can’t

shake it."

Wonder If all L. B. folks who read

Irvin S, Cobh's article. "The Nearest

I Ever Came to Death," In the Decem-
ber American Magazine, realized that

Iho friend of whom Mr. Cobb wrote
was one of our Little Building neigh-

bors. Elbert A. Wickes. munager of the

Colt-Alber offices on the Fourth Floor?

Mr. Wickes was the "feller" who got

the doctor who saved Cobh's life.

Miss Beryl T. Arnold, up on the

Eleventh Floor, was one of the very

first tenants on that floor, says she's

going to write a book some day

on "My Imaginations When Alone on

the Eleventh.” She says. "Every time

I heard that elevator stop, my imagina-

tion would run wild circles. 1 could

hear resounding footsteps coming
slowly (and, It seemed, stealthily)

nearer and nearer and my heart would
bent faster and faster until, when I

heard the doorknob ruttle. I would he

ready to scream of fear. What a re-

lief It would be when some familiar

figure would enter!" Vacancy put an

Icmlnous look on those corridor walls

and a sinister meaning behind every

I creak t\r footstep, But now -nobody
i can get lonesome on the “full-up."

|

hustling Eleventh.

Seen the other day at the Little

|

Building Corner: Thermometer regis-

|

terlng four degrees below zero—in the
No sign of rain, but one well-

| dressed woman navigating a brilllant-

huetl umbrella through the surging
•rowd. Couldn't have been a parasol,

mercury below zero. What
i It?

article

could purchuBQ tli

mlghhorly spirit!

MOVE THE RED BALL WAY
National Household Movers

RED BALL TRANSIT CO.

There were gifts that appealed to

mechanical geniuses - nl least all the
men enjoyed playing with "Dor"
Boone's mmrkey-on-stlck nnd the "Doc"
scorned to get quite u bit of fun out
of II himself. Presents for the wo-

The Office Worker

lip Malxic F. lUrminpliam

Internal -Revenue Service

O Ulcer "Bob" McLeod, one of the
guardians of the Little Building cor-

ner. breaks Into print ns "the hand-
somest mun" aguln. The other night

I "Bob" attended the "Barrage of
Amusement" at Horticultural Hall,
land right away he was picked to be
"Mr. Massachusetts." the title going to
the best-looking man present. If any
of you employers In the Building nrlss

your stenographer Just take a peek at

the "corner." She'll probably Ire there
with all the other girls admiring
"Bob."

Luther P. Cudworth, on the Elev-
enth, sent a picture of the Building
to his eight-year-old nephew In St.
Paul. Minnesota, the other day and
received the following reply.

1 gravely walk through halls of trade

lir'i' Shi. 'ror"i„?u'nei. JreW|T?,
•““* B'aM» °r commerce mate

l.,.x Thorn wori j , ,1™
,

I

With ^ outh and Liberty the price;
|l read from tomes of business lore;
Therein I WTlte.—nnd day is o'er,

Dr. W. R. Hughes
DENTIST

Room 607 Tel. B«ch 2314

-FREE^

aplenty

So. when you visit the Eighth Flon
II you should boo some weird t<

,lor™»Un« an offle*. tlon't nn aurprlnoil
;

sedately walk I ilotviJ the street
tut remomher that they all earl where hoiMound teel like nimlc

bllBlnere aside for a mliiuto to enjoy]
,|eill

« real little eommmilty parly toll (he , ,oh(,

hi . "i.-s spirit, and that the toy
|

\re made on ehnids that lightly break.
h Jv 1 momonto of a real good time. Revolffing dreams from prayers I say

j

Within my heart the live-long day.

that the NEWS

"Dear Uncle Luther
"How are you today?

tie Building Is bigger t

That Lit-

relp YOUR buBlnei I's

Two Pairs of Lisle Stockings
With Every Double Purchase.

During the month of January we are ablo to give yon 2 pnlrs <

special processed lisle stockings with everv dniihln nr,

hosiery.
sllk nt:

•opt only i

iuury we are able to give
lockings with every doubh
rr stockings in lie pure 12 thread Japanese

absolute satisfaction to the wearer. We
from each customer during this offer

Ladies' Regular Stockings

Ladies ’ Outsize Stockings

Men’s Socks
v /><• assorted in box.

4 prs. for $5
3 prs. for $5
5 prs. for $5

REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS
Indianapolis, Indiana

BOSTON OFFICE 648 LITTLE BUILDING
S. M. MOORB, Sale. Manager Phone Ucucll 7m

1 Ah, yes. within the ofllce walls
i
Where harsh the sound of business

falls

My heart still slugs; my quick hands

i

fl >'

To touch the dreams that pass me hy

;

l
Beguiling music fills my ear
(That Youth within ine must

No argument there, Billy!

"Babe" Ruth called on Doctor Ross
igain last week. We arrived Just in

"Doc" waving a weird In-

S. M. Moore, sales manager, and
l' E. Mann, district supervisor, of the
Real Silk Hosiery ofllce on the Sixth
Floor, tripped out to Indianapolis the
other day. They attended a convention
of representatives from every Real
Silk ofllce In the country. Mr. Moore
s«ys he has all kinds of inspiration for
the new year and that the Real Silk
Hosiery outfit is going to liavi

This is hoiv Dr. Harold IF.

Brown looked to the Boston Trwv-
t ier cartoonist who sate him direct-

ing a rehearsal of the Tufts Min-
strels.

The reason Tufts College caine to

the Little Building for its minstrel
show director was very evident to

those who saw the minstrels In Jordan
Hall recently. The man who directed
the show so creditably was Dr. Harold
W. Brown, Fourth Floor neighbor.
The show ranged from classical vio-

lin and piano selections to a burles-
que of back-to-nnture dancing, accord-
ing to the programme — Wasadoro
Dumcan and Company of Rushln Bare-
leg Dancers. No matter whether "ri-

diculous or sublime," Dr. Brown staged
the acts with the eclat of a profes-
sional.

Tufts men say "Doc Brown is re-

sponsible for the success of the Min-
strels. He worked long and hard to
put the show on with a bang."
"The Minstrels were given to ob-

tain funds for the erection of a stu-
dent's recreation building." said Dr.
Brown. "Their heart and soul is in
this future building and that, together
with the natural talent that they had.
enabled me to put it over.”

When vou patronize a
Ruilding shop loll them vo
Little Building neighbor!

Little

l
-
? 1 1 * j j Afternoon,

rJllOtt Evening,

SO Boylsttm Street
Slree '

Telephone Beach 2785 Gov

CHARLESH.CLAPP
Wholesale Lumber

1017 LITTLE BUILDING

•I* 4- 4-4—I- 4* 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4* 4* 4- 4- 4-4" 4- 4* 4- 4- 4- 4* 4-

* January Clearance Sale t
? Big reductions In prices on Coats, *

• 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4- -> 4- 4- 4- 4-4-4- 4-4- 4- 4- 4-

Ah, How’s This !-

Liquid Hoofing — put o
brush. Not a paint, not
but n genuine nsphal

Solves all^ >'°ur roofing

vostlgato. Agents wanted

Dozier, Richardson

nd n
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By Fuller

\ 0“^

< 'i

:

GET NEW
MAILBOX
IN BLDG.

Better Postal Facilities

Promised to Agent
of Trustees

Aililitioiinl postal facilities for

thi> Litt.li> Itiiililiii'’ have born «e-

mini by Agent Gooi'no K lMwlnn
facilities which will ho wel-

coiiuhI hv the tenants. We’re r<j-

lug to have a receptacle for Hist
class mail which is too large for

the chute In the at rout Hour Ar-

SALLY STENOG

January, 1923 LITTLE BUILDING NEWS Page Five

Shops Do Huge
Xmas Business

Neighbors Buy
( Continuedfrom Page 1 )

twelve months of business that our

Little Building neighbors

have enjoyed.

"It Is marvellous the way the people

of Boston are beginning to realize that

they can come to the Little Building,

do all their shopping under one roof,

get individual attention and avoid traf-

fic and crowds on the street," said

Miss Ada Weiner of the Handy Shop,

Sixth Floor neighbors.

"During the Christmas season many
of our customers told us that they

never realized they could do their

shopping so easily and quickly until

they discovered the possibilities of the

Little Building. We have had a very

successful Christmas business and
want to thank the Little Building ten-

ants for their pntronage."

Other shops have the same pleasing

story to tell of their Christmas bus-

iness. George E. Damon of Damon’s
Subway Shop says: "I want to thank
the people of the Building for the

j

business they gave us In 1922 and wish
them a very prosperous New Year.

They have given us the best of sup-

port and I want them to know that

we have had n very successful and
gratifying season and

B. Girl Gets C. L. Haininm
postmaster of 1

Big U. S. Job

ictllig uniilatnut

n. linn written
response to his

e.for first

md <

ed In I

1 for j

Building

utly have

Somehodg palled ’em “Siw of a hind." Otherwise they’re known
os the Little Building /

meters . From left to right they tier; Bark

row — Michael Boland, Patrick Walsh (head portre) /. II. Casey and
/,’. ./. Andrews; front row — -fumes Lannagan and William Boland.

By the way, we /irrfcr ratling them "The Service 8my’’

[Continuedfrom Page 1) post, will be pirn

he 'Samuel Gompers of the Women’s as soon as possible

Unions." nntod by Mr. Phula
Don't get the Idea from this that The postal until!

Miss Welnstock la a scattor-lirnliied placed a container

agitator, Far from It cudo for letters tied In bundles. In-

She simply has put her woman's In- stead of spending 16 minutes sliding

telllgonce and whole-souled effort Into two or three hundred letters down
die problems confronting her. and aid- tins mall-chute, tenant* now can mall

•d in their solution. the entire bunch nt once,

It Is not only In the Industrial world Now that Mr. Phelan's request lias

that slie has been a loading figure. Ik*- boon granted, unil soon Is to ho put

fore woman suffrage was won, she lie- Into effect, much valuable time and a

voted her energies spreading the doc lot of Inconvenience will lie saved by

rlne of women's rights. the elimination of frequent trips to

She spoke at countless meetings and the Essex Street Post-Office,

always was ready to lend her experi-

ence und ability to the cause.

For some months, she served as

president of the organization, but press

of other work forced her resignation

News Ad Brought Big

Christmas Trade

"Our advertisement In the December

LITTLE BUILDING NEWS brought us

a corking good Christmas business,

looking fori We had ever so many customers from

Graff ofbusiness in 1923. In
|

the Building," declared Hi

return, we promise even better serv-', he K Brunei Studio.

" ,1 ,.., “We are very much satisfied with
W. H. Fairing, manager of Liggett s

store In the Arcade, said that the Sat- the results of our advertising in ihe

unlay before Christmas was the big- NEWS." he continued, "and will keep

gest day the store ever has hud. Ho on advertising In it as long as
stated. -It wa. lot one continual

, lul,||,hcd ...

rush all day long and right up to clos-

ing time." “Miss Gertrude Schuman. also

Miss Constance M. Allen in the Sub- artist of the Brunei Studio, snid:

way said the only thing she regretted think It is a delightful paper —
_ look forward to It every month. Count

JANUARY REDUCTIONS
Corsets, lingerie. ncglUteea, hosiery.

j good friends of yours."

— G. A. Schmidt
Authorized Sign Painter

i

- of ihe Little Building -

SIGNS of EVERY DESCRIPTION
j

Telephone Beach 4765
|

was the fact that she had not anticipat-

ed such a business und did not have
nearly enougli stock. "I had no idea

I'd do such a business und the results

liuve made me very happy indeed."

Max M. Hoffman of Hoffman's Sub-

way Shop said: "Everybody feels that

Ihe Christmas business of 1922 heals

anything for several years. No one
anticipated it,"

My business was very satisfactory

Indeed" stated Charles D. Finn, the

Arcade Hatter. "Yes. I had so much
I business that 1 hired two extra men
! to help out with the rush."

A E. Connell of Connell & Carey
>n the Second Floor said: "We haven't

single kick coming about our 1922

business. We have had a great bus-

iness and thank the tenants for their

patronage."

"All I can say is that the Christmas

euson was a howling success — much
better than last year." said E. L. Gulry.

manager of Brooks Brothera. on the

Second Floor. He ulso slated that al-

though they had a tremendous stock

of men's furnishings and English Im-

portations, it was depleted by their

Christmas business.

W. H. Renfrew, the Seventh Floor

Jeweler, said that the Christmas shop-

pers treated him very, very wed.

"Happy New Year to the neighbors and

thank them for their 1922 business

Tell them I'll be looking for a con-

|tinuunce in 1923." ho said, "and tell

them ulso. please, that my New Years

resolution Is 'Even better service.'
"

Miss Mary L. Ryan of the Mary Lou-

ise Shop: "I am very glad to say

that I got lots of business from the

tenants and experienced a very suc-

cessful Christmas season."

"I had a most exceptional busines

People usually do not buy hats for

Christmas hut they did tilts year.”

stated Miss Elizabeth Glllls. milliner

on the Fourth Floor.

These shopkeepers seem to speak the

sentiments of all bur Little Building

merchants.

isl Fall.

In her new work It will be Miss

WelnstockVi duty to keep relations ‘

smooth between employers and wo-

men workers.
Because she hail to go to work at

an early age, Miss Woln»tock's cducii-
j

tlon was not completed In schools. Her
,

ambition and determination carried

her through text hook after text hook,

until she Is now ail authority on many
subjects, with Industrial problems, of

course, her biggest Interest.

Her friends feel that ahe will bo able

to fill her now position with credit.

WELCOME FOUR
NEW TENANTS

Building community wel-
led f

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON. MASS.

in the Building. Samuel II Whitley
hns moved from Room 1138 to Room
943, Emile J. Rohmer from Room 1110
to Room 618. I) V. O'Connell from
Room 1048 to Room 1011. Forbes Maga-
zine from Room 043 to Boom 700,
American Swimmer Publishing Co.,
from Room 321 to Room 700, Daniel
E. Paris lias added another room, mak-
ing hi* suite Rooms 1134 to 1138 Inclu-

Huntington & Williams

Rrn. 918, Little Building Batch 6090

IA A. BRIGGS t
c Stenographer %

MARTHA
Public

Long Carriage Typewriter
Notary Public Ia

How ’bout it, Doc?

As we watched the "Rushin

leg" dancers In the Tufts mlr

show the other night, we wonder.?

thing—we wondered If you wer

sponsible for the Happing galoshes

limy wore. "Doc" Brown.

COMMERCIAL —
CARTOONIST

H. E. FULLER
•Creator of Sallle Sttnog

Miss Anna Wrinstoek Dr. W. R. Ross

MAYOR GREETS
MISS B ItANN:

Miss Lu G. Brann. Tenth Floor neigh-

ior, spent the holiday* In her old home 1

a Maine. We don't know about the

irnss bund hut we do know this -

he mayor was there to meet her the

minute she stepped from the train

onto Lewiston soil, und ho extended

ier the keys to the city.

mayor of Lewiston Is Miss Brunn’a

Room* 307 308.309 Tel. Beach 312

When you think or ordering Typewriter

1 ol

DAMON’S T
1.

L

J5JS£“

WILLIAM C. COOGAN
X Ray Laboratory

430 LITTLE BUILDING

|

ADVANCE MULTKJR APHINCJ i

& MAILING CO.

1 "Sales Letters that Sell"
|

WRITTEN- MULTIOBAPMEC-MAILINC

Chiropodist and
Foot Specialist

Dr. A. F.STAEGER
" '

Tel. Beach 2864
Specialist Room 319
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KILL MAN
LIKE WE’D
KILL FLY

Willett of Twelfth Floor

Had Thrilling Flight

from Turkey

Hy Herbert L. Willett, Jr
j

Thin in tin; first iiiNlullinent 0i'|

the thrilling narrative of Mr. Wil-

lett’s escape from Turkey (luring

the World War. Our Twelfth

Floor neighbor wan an instructor

in the I'liivenuty of BlCHlt. at

Bierut. Turkey, from 1913 to 1910

when ‘‘thingn were hot” in that

country. In order to reach home,;

he had
4

to travel overland to Bul-

garia. through Austria-Hungary,

into Germany and thence to Den-

mark and America. At present

Mr. Willett is a lecturer on the

field stalT or the Near East Relief

organization.—

E

ditor's Noth.

Gotllng out of Turkey In 1910 meant

a good deal more than gelling n ticket

and boarding n train. Wo wore under

n double military control In Syria, nnd

If murtlal law ever Ik pleasant It Ib

a Germans ana Turku

Turk He Knew
Not Xmas Bird

>. running i

! who cun make the

nobody else to oboy.

[1 government that r

l away made It wor
some of uk decided
rlaiid.

other
most rules for

Hut tho same
ado It hard

to stay,

!

COLLECT
$560 FOR
WORKERS

Tenants of Building Give

Fine Xmas Present

to Employees

The Little Building showed the

Christmas spirit by contributing

generously to the Christmas Fund
lor the Little Building employees.

The sum of $560 was collected by

I he Committee and distributed to

thirty of the employees. Miss

Teresa Maloney acted as chairman

of the committee with Louis C.

Adams as treasurer of the Fund.

Qtobc Trotter Stoddard

Globe Trotters

Meet First at

Little Building

) try (

For tw
nilci ml (i • In t

nd !

y control,

enough. Th.- Turks Bald wo could not

leave, nnd mined the coimt to enforce

the rule. The Allies uIho Hold that

no ships, boats, nor chips of wood
would bo allowed to got away from the

Syrian coast, and they put another
line of mines a bit further out. So It

wob even U'bw ^ healthy^ to_ try to got

The country was Buffering from star-

vation, with most of the men forced

Into military sorvlcn nml dying ut the

into of n thousand a week throughout

the army; women and children wore
dying on the hi roots or starvation and
cold: food prices averaged 2200%
above/ normal; and typhus and cholera

were Inking heavy toll of tho weak-
ened population. I, Itlle was known of

the situation In London nnd Washing-
ton, and so somebody had to try to

got out and tell tho story before the

entire population died.

Our llrst task wns to get permission
lo leave. This had to come from
Djemal Pasha, the military dictator,

nnd ho was not an easy mnn to reach,

both because of his fear of nsBnssinu-
tlon and because ho was busy with tho
uttnek on the Suez Canal But ‘‘back-

sheesh" always works In the Mast, anil

though none of the money wo gave
to underlings went to Djoiunl, Ills sig-

nature finally wns put on u slip or

paper covered with Turkish scrawls,

|
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

HARRIET M. DRINKWATER

pPRINTING-i

The employees of the Little Bond-

ing wish to thank the tenants for

; their very generous contributions to

I the Christmas Fund for the Building

employees.

_ „ ,i
1 Records of the collections on in-

1

•Tom White, superintenoen
jjjjv|juu| floors arui distribution of the 'after attempted meetings all

evators, expressing the sentiments of
(lln(i H have been turned over to the world—they finally were able

his associates, said: "The boys were
, Trustees’ ofllce on the Ninth Floor. 'range a meeting

happily surprised by their gifts and

OLD MAN
INC’MTAX
DUESOON

Second Floor Folks Have
Blanks Ready for

us already

Uncle Sam is ready to collect

your 1922 income tax returns. He
is busy now getting those dreaded
blanks ready and you’ll soon be

tearing your hair again in an ef

fort to understand those mystic

symbols.

The Internal Revenue ofllce reports

that the tBX return blanks for Incomes
of not more than $6,000 now are ready
for distribution. (Oh. no! Those who
are making over $6,000 are not going
to be Immune this year. Blanks for

them will be ready right soon). Uncle
Sam's printing press Is working night
and day to get all tax blanks ready —
he doesn't want anyone's feelings hurt
Blanks for reporting payments of

$1,000 or more at the source — In other
words, blanks to be made out by peo-

ple who pay out $1,000 or more in a
year for salaries, wages, rent, interest

or other fixed or determined gains,

profits and Incomes, nlso are ready
to be distributed.

Uncle Sum uses these to check with
individual tax returns to see whether
or not any one Is "ducking" part of

Just

id we were told that we were nt lib-

tv to leave on the next train.

Packing was quite a tusk, because

e diseases In the country made li

Miss Maloney collected $182.76 from

the Second, Sixth, Eighth and Twelftn.

Floors: Mias Frances K. Ben6on col-

lected $88.76 from the First and Elev-

enth Floors; Dr. George W. Jennings

collected $60 from the Fifth Floor; Wil-

liam C. Coogan s efforts on the Fourth

Floor netted $47; Miss Eva Cohen
turned In $29.75 from the Third Floor;

Miss Lu G. Brann was very success-

ful on the Tenth Floor, collecting $80;

Miss Laura M. Baron and Mrs. Ada
F, Beaty collected $41.60 from the

Ninth Floor and Miss Carol Reinele'B (Count nuedfrom Page 1)

collection on the Seventh Floor added their meeting. They have crossed each

$34.25 to tho Fund. other’s path In foreign lands. They
The money was distributed to the have been within a few hours of each

superintendents, engineer, firemen, nia- other in distant climes. They have
Iron, laundress, watchmen, painters,

(

lectured within three hours of each .

carpenter, window cleaner, porters, ele-
;

other on the same platform. They Admen VjlieSlS
vator superintendent and elevator

, have passed each other on incoming

men, and outgoing steamers. After all

In- these years of travel around the globe,
• 9 (Continuedfrom Page 1)

- Frank H. Bums from Forbes Maga-
the Fourth Floor zine; I. J. French from McCall's Mag-

of the Little Building the other day. azine; Robert Guild from the Boston
Coincident with their first meeting, Dally Advertiser; Metz B. Hayes and

they met the Little Building News for F. K. Kretschmar. representing the
the first time. World travellers though Brewster Publications; J. D. Hooley
they are, they were surprised that an from Collier’s Weekly; Dan O’Connell
office building could have its own news- and L. B. Farley from the American
paper and complimented the cleanness Legion Weekly: D. E. Paris and S.

and newslness of the publication. B. Paris from the Paris Advertising

Their meeUng i„ the efflee ef

(he Colt-Alber Platform Service, nelgh-

at Big Dinner

Revenue Field

Bowlers Kneel
to Officemen

food
|

The second in a series of bowling

I water, and to leave behind much tournaments look place on Wednesday I

UUUIV _ ,vlll
. Hr

the clothing that otherwise could evening. Dec. 20. between the Office
j

bors on the Fourth Floor. The Bureau R f th Wnlt ‘ Thomiwon
r.l«ld te.m. n.tan.1 »«T-

1

W«ro. th. lecture tan. of .....I kSSSSSJdistinguished persons of the Goo ,| Housekeeping Magazine; Harold
A. Thurlow of the Thurlow Advertis-
ing Service and Walter H. Woods from

quntO food looked much more Import-
1

ontie forces. The Office

;i nt than changes of clothing, nnd so .The Office Second team had 25 great- present age and covers the entire Eng-

wo slocked In with hardtack, ten. or pinfall than the Field Department, Ush-speaking world.

ircolnte. aprlcol Jan,. UnwCrfert Urn. The hlghcat .Ingle atrlnes
| Mr S10dd„d ,horlly for Eur- Woods Tours.
ope where he will keep In touch with
the problems of the Near East and
gather material for a series of articles

for the Saturday Evening Post. He
will return to the lecture platform
under the Colt-Alber direction In 1924.

large Jnr of water that It I wore mndo by: Walsh, Second team,
look two of us to lug along. This pro- hop

;
F. Cavanaugh, Second team, 118;

vision was aimed ai the cholera. For Condon. 117. Highest totals were
lyphuB, we had to take other measures, BCOre^ by: Pfan, 298 and Flanagan,
alined ut discouraging coolies, and
we bought up all the moth halls

Try our Neighborhood

Print Shop. Got our

prices nnd look over our

samples. Wo can do

credltnblo work on any-

thing from a shipping

tag to a fino brochuro.

Publicity Service Bureau
Room 6S2 Tel. Head. 0845

•t, crushed them, and sewed
them Into seams, linings, hat bands

and all other available parts of our
garmenta. They proved to be effect-

ive. but n fellow traveller cnndldly re-

marked In a railroad car: "If that Is

I be way all Americans smell. I nm glnd

that I am an Armenian."
The day that we were to start we

lind to drive In a roundabout way to

the train because tho Turks had cho-

sen the central square of Beirut as

n place to hang several leading Sy-
rians, some of them friends of ours,

At the station we found a largo crowd
tu say goodbye to us. nml the prevail-

ing sentiment as to our chances wns
Indicated frankly by one doctor who
hoped that wo "would bo alive at the

end of tho week" In a volco which
showod plainly that he did not think

we would.

_Thnl wns n pleasant start, and was
not holpod when tho train came !n

nnd wo found that there were by no
means enough cars for all who wished
to travel. Our party consisted of

eight, five men nnd three ladles, and
we had no desire to wait over until tho

next train, which might be in a week
or In n month. So we used our el-

bows nnd our wits, nnd finally all were
safely bestowed In the same conipart-

But alas, that space had boon In-

tended for eight people nnd no bag-

gage, nnd we found ourselves crowded
In with five other passengers and all

our luggage, food, water, and moth
balls! And tho sun was blazing down

ondon.
Flanagan. ..

BrltL
Kower
Thompson.

Hathaway .

Hawes
I (asset t, ....

Roy.
Pfan.

Greetings to Jill —
to servo you In 1023.

THE HANDY SHOP

Surgeon Chiropodist

Dr. F. C. Seaman

460 Lillie Building—Beach 9 1

6

The First team results follow:

OFFICE TEAM

73 77 100 250

89 81 117 287

90 106 100 29G
85 112 81 278
86 114

Major Powell recently returned from
an expedition for the Century Maga-
zine, which took him to all of the Bal-

kan and Asia-Minor countries. It was
during this trip that he wrote his

latest books "Asia at the Cross-Roads"
and "Where Strange Trails Go Down."

72 247 Major, Powell now Is lecturing In the
- principal cities of the country under

;

509 579 563 1641 the Colt-Alber management.

FIELD TEAM Wnlter T. Everest nt the Bureau 1

1 2 3 T'l
8al,J - "Few people realize how many

oe o-i 83 274 roa*Iy famous people call In our of-

81 243 !

®ce - Irvin S Cobb. Vllhjnlmur Stef-

71 218 1 fnnsson, Wilfred T. Grenfell, Freder-

92 264 i

,(Jk O’Brien, William Howard Taft and

80 229 !

1<ia Tnrbell are In our offices quite fre-

96 298 i

fluently. Sometimes we have a whole
I collection of celebrities here at the

' same time."

string,

2d string, ..

3d string, ..

VACATION FOR
XMAS PRESENT

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

A STAFF of SPECIAL-
ISTS whose long ex-

perience in advertising work

enables them to make the

following mediums most pro-

ductive for clients.

NBWS PAPERS
M AGAZINES
HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Booklets, Direct -By- Mall Cam
paigns. Merchandising and Re-

search Work.

Telephone Btach 1556

823-24-25 Little Building

io51 1508
Collector Malcolm E. Nichols gave

, the Internal Revenue folks a present

I
the week before Christmas, which, ac-

s the most accepta-
on the load roof of the car with ....

,

ardor that the thermometer In the f ,

"8
.

shade on the platform stated as 108
bIe of n11 tho>' received,

degrees. We were glad four hours Starting Wednesday, a few each day
later when we began to climb into the were given the "day off" to shop, sleep
higher altitudes of the Lebanon Moun- or have n general good time. By Sat-
tulns. Fans did not help very much. urday everybody had had their mid-

... ,
. .

- Winter vacation.
(Mr. Willett s interesting narra-

tive will be continued in the next

A Perfect Flesh Tint—
TANGERINE ROUGE

Complete Lino of Bcnuty Supplies
Wholesale and Retail

MONS DORIOT PRODUCTS

Booth No. 40 Hoirdr-titf*' Cooreotion

Plans n start i

When you think

glee Ledgers. Memo, o

’stoic of the News). ‘For He's a Jolly Good Fellow." 5 Subway Store

gj« Albert E. Hickey Oculists’

Prescriptions

W PHOTOGRAPHER Optometrist-Optician
accurately

120 BOYLSTON ST. T«l. BEAch 8198
854 Little Building



Save Time—Avoid Tiresome Big-Store Rush—Shop, Unhurried, Under This One Roof!
|

Little Building News
Six Pages Boston, Mass., February, 192.1 Price Five Cents

LUFKIN
POSTER
WINNER

Little Building Artist’s

Design Chosen for

Auto Show

BOSTON
AUTO SHOW
March 10 to 17

Risks His Life Every Day PLAN TO STAGE
to Keep our Windows Clean gjQ COMMUNITY

Notwmxlr^irm

r SHOW IN APRIL
on Walter

The Lufkin poster which icon

the prize in the Automobile Show
competition of Boston artists.

Faintly, in flic background, you
can distinguish the “shadow” of

the old-fashioned mode of travel.

Raymond H. Lufkin, of Herrick

& Lufkin, commercial artists on

the Fourth Floor, won the prize

contest for the best poster for the

annual Automobile Show. The
Little Building scores again.

The contest was the first ot a series

of five to be held by the Pilgrim Pub-

(Turn to Page 6, Column J/)

Tasty Dishes
Not too Hearty-
VET satisfying—purposely
A selected and prepared to

provide the particular ener-

gy and nourishment that

brain workers need.

~\7' OU won’t go to sleep over

your work—won’t be “all

fagged out” at the end of the

day — if you lunch at the

Little Building Waldorf in

the basement.

tjupdem f/nc&ipoudeA

Watching Walter Stanozuk, the

Little Building window washer,

stand on an icy window ledge a

hundred feet in the air with the

thermometer playing tag with

ero probably doesn’t make any of

s a patron of the Green Goddess
of Envy. We wouldn’t classify

such a stunt as play, though Wal-

ter regards it as lightly as we
would a game of “Beaver.”

It’s an unusual day when one can't
,

find Walter perched on the side ot the

Building performing his task as cheer-

fully as we would regard a trip to
j

Florida. On the coldest days he puts

camphor on his hands to prevent their,

cracking. (There's a beauty tip. girls.)

Walter started washing windows In

Warsaw. Poland, his native land, and
has been washing windows ever since.

Computing from his daily average of

one hundred windows, he has washed
1,095.000 windows in his career as a

indow washer. Since his service

ere in the Building—he came here,

when the Building first was opened
and has been the first and only Little

Building window washer—he has
washed about 171.000 windows In this

Building alone.

There are about 1830 windows In !

the Building, excluding those of the

Arcade stores. Walter washes these

a month, in addition to the ele-
(

• dooi-s, and performs various i

other duties throughout the Building.

It usually takes him one month to
|

finish his job—by that time he has to

itart all over again. This would be

nougli to discourage the average per-

,

ion but it doesn't discourage Walter.

He starts in again on his Job-that-i

never-ls-flnlshed with the same cheery
•liistle and smile.

Walter never has had a mishap
while working in this Building—even

i, there Isn't a single insurance com-
pany that will Insure his life. They
don't care to do business with a man
who gambles with death every day.

But still Walter smiles. He is single

and knows that if misfortune ever

should come to him the Little Build-

ing would take good care of him for

e rest of his life.

Walter said to his interviewer the

other day "The people in the Building
very kind to me—I like them all.

Tell them I wish them good luck and
that I am their friend."

Walter then picked up his pail and

( Turn to Page 2, Column 5)

Little Building to Be First to Give Production

of its Own—Chief Aim to Boost Service

of its Shops and Offices

CITY LAW
JOB FOR
HENCHEY

Ninth Floor Attorney Is

Now City Solicitor

of Woburn

The Little Building “neighbor-

hood” will stage n big community
production in one of the larger

Boston theatres right after Lent,

according to plans which already

are well under way. Everything
from talent to scenery, including

directors, lighting effects and the

rest, is to he provided right here

in the Building.

The object of the "Show” Is two-

fold: It will bring the tenants to-

gether Into a worthwhile community
effort, and so promote the spirit of

uolghborliness already awakened; It

will advertise the Little Building and
tlie varied businesses and professions

of its tenants to the people of Greater

"

Boston In a most effective and novel

- Stanozuk, window wash -
" uy

;

Building, is completely at home o

any lofty perch.

WOODS JOURS
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

80 BOYLSTON ST. - BOSTON

Going Shopping?

Then

—

Save time

Shop unhurried

Get individual attention

Avoid the big store crowds

Get quality goods and ser-

vice

Pay No More!

Do All Your Shopping

Under One Roof

in the

LITTLE BUILDING

f the i

o

. .
of its main feat „

lie to give widespread publicity to the

high quality of merchandise and pro- n0"

fesslonal services to be found In Lit- City
tie Building shops nnd offices. «
So far as known, it will ho the first

B0,lcn

time that the tenants of a building of

had the progresslvenosa. "live-
j

cl Initiative I

munlty show"—not to

terprlse ot using it

stage i

mention the c

medium i

AttOl'
promote business ns well as pleasure

,
.

‘
. :

nnd nolghborlinees. The Little Build-

i

,l,L 1

.

Ing thus will "score" again.

A committee already has been c

(Turn to Page 2, Column 2)

Ninth Floor

been appointed ci

Woburn. He took

fled on February 1,

James E Hci

n of Mitchell & lieu-

•iglihnr, lilts

solicitor of

• oath of of-

L. B. Neighbors
Shine at Hair
Dresser Show T

Famous Arctic

Explorer Pays

o Joining the firm of

Henohey, of which hi#

Iho a member. Mr. Hon-
In the Internal Knvonuo

•rvlro under Collector John J. Mitch-

Ho entered the Army In 1918 and

Two Little Building neighbors. Mons, netted with the olllco of Hi" Judge Ad-

Dorlot Products. Eighth Floor, and
]

vocal" of the Court Martini Board.

Andre Goutal. Seventh Floor, wore Upon Ills discharge from the service

prominent exhibitors at the big show was made a sergeant. He wan con-

ot the Ladles’ Hair Droasora* Associn- Woburn,
lion of New England at Horticultural

days ago.

Mias Frances K. Benson was In

charge of the Mons Dorlot Booth, ns-

... . sisted by Mrs. Ruth McManus and

Kllimind V 1«lU Mrs. Mae Hu-sklns. Mias Benson’sDUliUlUg V loll
,booth wa8 Qne Qf lhe mosl attractlv"

in the ball. She used a black and
Vilhjalmur StefansBon. the Arctic orttngo motif—in keeping with the

explorer who amazed the world In 1918 C0|0 rs used on the Mona Dorolt Pro-

by appearing in tills country—after ducts.
five long years of travel at the top nor permaneot rouges und pormn-
ot the world—when everybody long

neut „p rtlclo) wor6 onr. of tho HOns „.

before had given him up as one who
tlons of convention or. as the

had lost his life trying to fathom the
Boston Post ,,ut | ti "Woro ono 0 f the

unknown, wns a caller in the Little mosl strik |nK un<| Informative features
Building recently.

l of tht. Bhow<"

Mias Margaret Cunnlff was In charge

of Mr. Goutal's booth, which was very

tastefully decorated in black and

vhlte with French posters of Imported

Hall i
iVobtim in 1920. polling the

highest vole among sixteen candidates.

Ho Is past district deputy of tho

Knight- of Columbus, a member of

the Woburn Lodge of Elks and was

one of the organizers of the George

A. Campbell Post 101. American le-

gion.

IS MADE HEAD
OF N. E. OFFICE

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building

Mr. Stefansson
Haverhill where he was to lecturo. and

called at the Colt-Alber offices, on the

Fourth Floor, managers of hla tours

on tho lecture platform. .

Next spring Mr. Stefansson Is plan-

nlng to go t

Albert B. Smith, 8evontb Floor

neighbor, bus Just been appointed New
England district manager of the In-

ternational Accountants Society of

Chlcngo. Mr. Smith lias assumed tho

managership of thn Society's offices

,
... on tho Seventh Floor,

background. Ml «» This organization has for nineteen
fyomon Bleach

be ,,n quietly selecting partlcu-

hleh attracted much favor-
Iar, aualll*«Ml men and preparing them

M.„ unrifiainri! nn.t
bBComo hlKb |y paid specialists as

( Turn to Page 0, Column //)

EDMUND I. WILSON «% WATCHMAKER t y
,

RFNFREW t t
OPTOMETRIST

(,

i
N 1 *' " Si OPTICIAN i

* 723-724 Little Building
, rooms jat.in. uttlb quk.dino ,

j Watch & Jewelry Repairing %
p„.<„p„™. F.IW *

.j. j. ^ ++++ -i-->-;--t"5->-5--{- <

Dr. Alfred E. Knight

DENTIST
Room. 510-515 Telephone

Lttlle Building Beech 634
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El#! The Heart of the

Shopping District

The location of the Temple Place Branch of

this Company is well knotvn to the hosts of shop-

pers and business people who pass it daily.

Equipped as it is with every banking facility

and a large organization of courteous officials

and attendants, this branch has become the

hanking headquarters for over 10,000 i

\ou are cordially invited to inspect <

•ms and talk withou
any of your f

Old Colony Trust Company
Down-town Office

17 Court Street

Temple Place Branch

52 Temple Place

i)
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A ropy of till' IVcemlu'r Litllo
1 1 nil it in >1 \ ms. which journoyoil
i" Cliicngi*. ivu 11 i ted two Army
hmlilicH who hail long lieforo lost
track of each other.

Fuller Folks Around the Banquet Board with Their Big Boss BUDDIES
REUNITED

BY NEWS

Head of Fuller Brush Firm to

Shake Hand of Every Employe
The Fuller Brush Company. Eleven-

th. Ninth anil Fifth floor neighbors,

gathered around the banquet hoard
- recently In the Princess ballroom of

the Hotel Somerset. George H. Warn
of the Ninth Floor acted as chairman
of the committee. Two hundred Ful-

ler Brush representatives, with their

ladies, comprising the entire person-

nel of the Boston North office on the

Fifth Floor, the Boston South office on
the Eleventh Floor, the Brockton of-

fice and the Lynn office, attended.

The guests of honor were A. C. Ful-

ler, president of the company; W. E.

Campbell, Mr. Fuller's secretary; E.

A. Parke, division manager; J. .1.

Hensle, of the Ninth Floor, district

manager; George H. Warn, Fifth Floor,

“Where Can I Get

the Shoe I Want?”
If that’s your question— if

you really waut good shoe

service, the answer is here.:

Honest Shoes
Correctly Fitted

And we believe you will

enjoy the careful attention

you will always receive when
you entrust your shoe needs

to us.

"Be Neighborly!"

H. F. SALISBURY CO.

Dr. W. R. Ross
Surgeon ©enlist

.
00ms 307-308-309 Tel. Bench 312

sales manager of Boston North; F. A.
Massey, Eleventh Floor, sales man-
ager of Boston South; D. T. Burnett,
sales manager of Brockton; E. R. Ea-
ton. sales manager of Lynn; Miss
Ruth Fleischmann. secretary to Mr.

MaBsey ; and Miss Beatrice McDonald,
secretary to Mr. Warn. Miss McDon-
ald has been In the sendee of the com-
pany longer than any employee who
attended.

The bunquet wns In honor of Mr.
Fuller's visitation. He Is taking a
trip, that will carry him through the
United States and Canuda, on which
he Intends to shake hands with every
Fuller employee.

Each office was identified by differ-

ent colored huts and each tried to out-

do the other with various "yells" but.
when Mr. Fuller entered the ballroom,
the entire assemblage arose and united
in singing. "How Do You Do, Mr. Ful-
ler, How Do You Do."

The Fuller Brusli Orchestra from
Lynn played selections during the
evening between the cheers and songs
cf the various offices. The event
ranked second only to the speeches
was tile sqng contest between Boston
North and Boston South. Both offlcei

lay claim to first honor; North sayi

they won with E. C. Peterson vocal-
izing and South says they carried
away the honors when R. F. Brooks
sang "Leave Her with a Smile.

Kelvinator Go.
Moves to New
Uptown Store

The Kelvinutor Sales Company of

New England, former Sixth Floor
neighbors, have moved to a large and
finely appointed store at 823 Boyls-
ton street.

The Kelvinator Company recently
took over the distribution of the Kleen-
Heet Automatic Oil Burner in addi-

tion to the electric refrigerator, the
Kelvinator. which necessitated addi-

tional space in order to show Klee 1-

Heet in operation.
William J. Debler, president and

general manager, says: "We are very
sorry that we had to leave the Little

Building—our associations there al-

ways have been very pleasant—but
our business has grown so that it re-

quires a sizable store rather than a
;

sales office. Tell our Little Building 1

friends that we will be very glad to I

'have them call on us at our new

'

Oranges Tell

Real Age of

Miss Maisie
The Forbes Lithograph folks.

Twelfth Floor neighbors, have a novel

way of conveying birthday greetings.

Last month, Miss Malzie McMurrer of

the Forbes staff, hnd a birthday, in

some way the Forbes people heard of

It and when Miss McMurrer returned
from lunch she found her desk heaped
with flowers and other tokens of best

On the desk. In the midst of Jonquils,

pinks and roses, sat u water bucket.

In the bucket was an orange tree with

twenty two oranges on 11; around the

tree were sprays of asparagus The
pall was labelled in large letters.

"Loving Cup." and directly In front

of the bucket several telegrams wore
arranged- -one In particular from Pen-

nsylvania. Hanging over the desk

were placards expressing, seriously,

the best birthday wishes of the For-

OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

COR. HIGH A'JD PCARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 TCSTON.MASS.

HE SELLS
SHOES BY
A RECIPE

Buying show liv prescription

may ‘strike many 'of us as odd,

Iml II I*’. Salisbury. Seventh
Floor, Iiiis built it thriving busi-

ness by selling shoes by prescrip-

tion to patients of inuiiy of the

leading orthopedic physicians of

New ICnpland.

BOOKS MANY FOR
EUROPEAN TOUR

Walter A. Wood, of Woods Tours,

neighbors on the Arcade Floor, repor's

that his booklet on "Summer Tours”

Is being prepared and will be ready

for distribution very shortly. He sug-

gests that the tenants In the Little

Building who would like to receive n

copy, leave their name and address

at the office.

Literature on the European trips is

now ready for anyone who Is Inter-

ested. Present indications ure thul

there’s going to be a lot of globe-trol-

ling done this year. Travel to Europe

Is expected to be extremely heavy

I
Mr. Salisbury refuses to soli n per-

'son. who comes to him with 11 font

j
specialist's prescription, any oth»r

1 shoes than those required by the pro-

I seriptlon. if you should wish to liny

1
shoes of him without a prescription

you would be given n thorough exnml-
luatlon to determine wjhnt siloes per-

fectly lit your typo of foot, or widen
will correct the particular foot trouble

front which you may he suffering. Mr
Salisbury himself Is an orthopedic

specialist.

jibe human foot." he explained

NEWS' representative. "We call them
[straight, Inflnre and outflnre, and we
I have shoes that lit these general out

lines us well its other types for de-

formed feet. Wo have some shoes

with the heel three sizes smaller than

the hall of the foot, for example."
Mr. Salisbury designed all the shoes

|

he sells, to eonform with his own
Ideas, and Ills designs have the unqual-

ified approval of the loading orthopedic

|

doctors.

|

"Most people" said Mr. Salisbury.

| "get the Idea Hint our shoe* are all of

the grandmother type, bill wo lit the

head bb well as the foot. We have
[just as stylish shoes and pumps as

;

anyone else Another thing they

think Just because we are shoe doc-

’s that our prices are prohibitive

r prices are within reach of all."

He keeps a record of tin- size, style

d price of every pair of shoes sold,

that lie can check up the benefit

it tlu* Individual gets from wearing

n Hie pletui
Hint accompanied the story had 11 il

eldodly familiar look.
During his Intorvlo

agor, later, he men
They looked over II

personnel of the II

found that the familiar-looking ban-
queter was Sergeant Bender. The Jon
hunter had "soldiered" with Bonder In
the Marinos. Tho last time he hud
seen him was In tho Walter Reed Hos-
pital two years ago.
"An Interesting comment w«b miidn

by nnother person to whom I sent tho
NEWS," relates Mr. Stmbullo. "This
particular person wrote: 'What a busy
boe-hlve you must work In that It

should have a newspaper of Its own.'
Our offices used tho story you wrote
about our banquet to very good ad-
vantage. It did a lot to Hhow nur
prospective employees tho spirit that
prevails among our personnel."
The Boston office of the Press Syn-

dicate has hnd an average weekly In-
crease In business of one thousand dol-
lars, this year, and Mr. Strnhello lias

liud to add five men to his force.

(—VALENT INES——
Klever Kurds for

file Bold and Bushful

I THE HANDY SHOP

Real Silk Hosiery Mills

lleHt.m Office, (US Little Building

— REMOVAL NOTICE
Kelvinutor Sulcs Compuny

Your Greatest Gift
;

Is good eyesight — Are your
}

glosses properly fitted and ad-
j

Justed?

John A. Thomas, Optician

trice Blanchard.
The speaker of the evening was Mrs

Edith, Ferguson who told about tic

habits, customs and life or the Chi-

loot culture Is evidenced by the fact

that the company still Is doing busi-

ness here In the Little Building -only

li now has three offices.

CHARLESH. CLAPP
STENOGRAPHIC WORK

Wholesale lumber IRENE t. DONOVAN

1017 LITTLE BUILDING
Public Stenographer

Rm. 1043 L. 0. Beach 6M9

MOVE THE RED BALL WAY
National llounohold Movers

IT 1 . TRUE economy to hate your

I corifli made to order. Lei mr

AHermu and Repairing.

Edith A. Cushing, Corsetiere

Room 859 : : Tel. Bench 7042
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ONE CITY
TOO DRY’
-NO JOKE

Fleeing Turkey, Willett

Encounters New
Hardships

Hy Herbert L. Willett, Jr.

Tliix in tin' second installment
j

of III!- thrilling narrative of Mr.

Willett’s eHcujir from Turkey dur-,

inn the World War. Our Twelfth
|

Floor neighbor and Imh comrades,

one of whom was bis fiancee,' cn-

eouutered frightful hardships in

their flight. Some of their most

interesting experiences are re-

lated in this article. — EditorV

Noth.

Lute In the afternoon wo reachot

iRoyuk, whore wo had to change cars

our train going on to DnmaBCUH. Th<

other ocoupuntH of the compartment

doubtless were glad to nee us go. bill

pu h

Re\eal Poet’s Odd Romance
that Inspired Best Verses

The story of a strange romance

nit furnished the inspiration for

,me of the sweetest and most

dorfiil verses of a great American

>et, yet a romance that budded,

mimed and faded uncultivated

except by occasional dispassionate

letters, is revealed in a book just

published by the Bibliophile So-

ciety, Eighth Floor neighbors.

The Bibliophile Society Is nn organ-

zatlon of 500 persons engaged In the

publication of rare manuscripts ex-

clusively for Us members. H. H. Har-

per. treasurer of the society. Is the

editor of this last and highly-interest-

ing publication. "The Love Letters of

James Whitcomb Riley, the Bachelor

Poet."

As a young girl. Elizabeth Kahle
met the Poet Riley after one of his

first lectures. Romantically Inclined

and Inspired by Riley's verses, she be-

came much Interested In him. Their
romance budded with a letter that Ml98

irrlage that probably Kahle sent to Riley enclosing

I little .Armenian girl, in her na-

ve costume, kodaked by Mr. Wil-

li on his IHub I from Turkey.

lothc ; full i

r tin*

i our way out of the

t the harder wo grinned the

trip would In*. So we grlu-

bodles from the

be burled In the sands that

and were allowed to sit In the sun on

the hotel porch, and there open our

food and drink a little of our precious
|

An
ipply of tepid water. Hut there were] each

there

h all night In a crowded i nni| ^

I has Its drawbacks, cape-
|0llv ,v

o tally when two drunken men arc Wp
' they are nothing

(y aK
> nerves of gel- „

, dusty, parched I

(| ff|cc,

other accommo-
1 ,| nv ^

lotting out. And
that was what greeted us at Aleppo.

This has been called the City of Death,

because no less than half a million

Armenians reaubod Aleppo In the do
perl a lions, and were unable to go any
furl her. To im It Honmod to merit its

street to, "To a Poet," Riley at once took an in- // 7/
;

Harper, treasurer of the

morning, terest In his little correspondent and Jiibhoplnlc Society, lOllO IS editor

ie sun on sent her bits of verse and newspa- of “The Love Letters of James
clippings about his works. Whitcomb Riley, the Bachelor

1 -- the romance bloomed—with »

r a little more Interest, the
hndt Get

, little deeper, nclo ted ver e
nd soldiers L mile sweeter. The letters came letters. His sweetest and

I
more frequently until, utter corres- were written to Miss Kahle,

ding for two years, they met at
, during the live years of their strange

versesd Turkish offlci

I
around anil si

did not know when wo could
.

I Miss Kahle's home In Pittsburg. This "courtship" that the poet excelled
nw a man shot down as casual- wn8 one of their few meetings, as in b |8 culling.

'* !)>’• because ho
jbo p ve years 0 f their odd romam

GIVES UP
GOVT. JOB
FORLAW

Gould Resigns with Uncle
Sam— Is Succeeded

by MacHarrie

William A. Gould, formerly of

the legal department in the In-

ternal Revenue office, has resigned

in order to devote bis time to the

practice of law in Boston. He
now is associated with Frank
Brothers, chief clerk for Elmer <J.

Potter, prohibition director of

Massachusetts.

.Mr. Gould has been connected with
the Collector's office for three years
and a half. Before that he was with
the Interior Department at Washlng-
Ington for seven years, and with the
Labor Department for two years. HIs
work has made him an expert In taxa-
tion matters and he is thoroughly con-
versant with the workings of execu-
tive and legislative departments.
He Is a graduate of the Boston and

English High schools and Georgetown
University Law School. He was ad-
mitted to practice before the Federal
Courts in June. 1917. and before the
Massachusetts courts in December of
that year. HIs home Is In Brighton.
Edward MacHarrie, a well-known

practicing attorney of Boston, has been
appointed as his successor in the Rev-
enue Service.

nlgn of g ml fori

did

rget. But

little thing that

llko. Otherwise tlmi Qne of m|ey '

8 n rs i letters to Miss
thing to "hroneh Ka|,|0 ,oId verv lnlerMt|„s ,y or ,onle

1,1 n
,

u
, Ai*'

1

.

1
' of his personal traits. He wrote: "I

We discovered the American
| recogn jze thal you know nothing of

my history, my character, social posl-i

d all that 1 am a

young man and unmarried. 1 write
|

sentimental verses occasionally, slm-i

We i the train to a hotel

d got the thing

most—a drink of cold water
were sure was safe. And tw

In the hotel wore vacated for our us

The ladles slept In all their clothi

on bods that

room 'i
I

—WHERE CAN I GET—

—

A TYPEWRITER?

We Rent, Repair, Sell,

Buy and Exchange All

Makes.

-Boston Typewrite*; Cc<
: PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

'

torn

HARRIET M DRINKWA TER
m. SOSUlll. Bulldln* Bt.ch 5103

ude up!^ becaus® 1 don’t believe In love and

ir occupant, left; and “m convince myaelt of my

„„ ...... .[.Mailed with .. Inhlc ,,rror ' POBBlbly—I don't know why else.

. ,i n I have many friends but more enemies

The next morning we were very 1 am cynical to a marked de-

arly at the station, and again fortune I Kree, and disagreeable at times .

mlleil A (rain was leaving that day, 1 Socially I move in the host of circles,

nd we wore able to gel places. You 'Not exactly the kind of letter calcu-

there were no regular schedules ilnted to ripen a romance, eh?
Riley never alluded, openly, to Ills

love for Miss Kahle In his letters

—

nothing would Indicate that she was
more than a casual friend—unless you
read carefully between the lines. Even
In his most nlTectlonato letters, the
poet addressed Miss Kahle simply as

"Dear Lizzie" or "Dear Friend." and
he always ended them "Your Friend."
Riley’s intense love for Miss Kahle
was hidden In the verses which he
composed to her and enclosed in his

Reminiscent, a few years ago. Miss
other only a few times. Kaj,ie sa|d that the poet never once

' ' ‘ *"*'
spoke of love, either personally or

through his correspondence—though

she knew he was In love with her and

wafl showing it by his 'verse.

Miss Kahle probably tired of this

sort of pnssiye love and longed for a

dent suitor—anywny she lie-

igaged and married to

CONI'. TO Mh SUMMER !

The A. A. A. Multlgraplilng Com-
;

pany niinouncoii Its removal from
the Little Building to larger

quarters at Hfl Summer Street,
;

corner of High Street. Tele-

i 111tarlied railroad, and
run only for military convenience. So
u station master never would, or really

could, tell us whether un hour or a

week would elapse before we could

ride on to the next stop.

But this day an early start was on
the hooks, and by ton o'clock we were
In a small cor with about a dozen
Turkish officers, n pasha nnd his staff.

They wore afraid of vermin Just as

I wo were, but they had resorted to per-

fume instead of moth halls, and each
man hud at least ten varieties of odors,

all of them heavy In Ihe heat of the

ear. Add them to the scent wo carried

with ns, nnd you can picture why we
avoided typhus,
The end of a four-hour trip brought

us to Islahlyah, the terminus of the
d. Before us loomed the Amn-

Mountaliis. some five iiiIIcb nwny.
The station was a filthy place, crowded

iggnrs, To the loft of It

Brunn. Thus Riley's only romance
faded.

HIs last letter to Miss Kahle was the

only letter which plainly showed that

the poet had anything more than a

passing Interest in the girl. In this

Riley wrote broken-heartedly: “Almost

ready to cry out. Times seems utter-

ly stagnant—and my life nnd all and
everything! I go about and I write

some, but always I am very tired and

blue and hopeless. The sun shines,

but I don't,"

Friends of Riley say that his verse,

from the date of that letter, took on

a harsher note; he didn't sing of

happy things any more—Ills poet's

soul no longer was fired by the sweet

inspiration of his one great love—odd
romance though It was.

Cronan Plans

Tour of Little

Building Folks
,

whore

PRINTING —
Try Your Neighborhood

Print Shop. Got our

prices and look over our

samples. Wo enn do

crcdltablo work on any-

thing from a shipping

tng to a lino brochure.

- G. A. Schmidt—
Authorized Sign Pointer

- of the Lillie Building -

SIGNS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Telephone Be.ch 4765

fory n

Austrian

duct two parties lo Washington, on

which tour they will visit all the

points of Interest in Washington it-

self. Arlington. Mount Vernon nnd

,

Philadelphia.

Mr. Cronan has been delivering lec-

res before various organizations and
clubs during the Winter, on the Can-

iWilllam H. Cronan. Sixth Floor adlun Rockies. Montreal, Quebec nnd

neighbor, Is planning to get a Little
|

Washington.

Building party together for a Spring
Summer

PUBLIC SALES

U. S. ARMY SHOES
We have purchased 122,000 pair

U S. Army Munson last shoes,
sizes 6H to 12, which was the
entire surplus stock of one of
the largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.

This shoe Is guaranteed one
hundred percent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The actual
value of this shoe is $6.00. Owing
to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to public at

$2.95
Send correct size. Pay post-

man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as re-
presented we will cheerfully re-
fund your money promptly upon
request.

NATIONAL 8AV STATE SHOE CO.

many
i Hclty Association. Sixty eight posters,

j take a trip were submitted and were exhibited at
I think It

jjlp Association headquarters. Hotel

LUFKIN POSTER WINS
which Ihe soldiers lived,

I n 0 says “I am sure that in this. (Continued from Page 1)
llv during lo move outside for fear driving community there
disease; nnd half a mile to the people who would like

right of the tracks we could see tho wlth thclr ne |ghbors.
huge low tent In w hich were some

I woiild, be a great thing for some of T»P |ie y'n0

5 i?KM
d
«n4

rt

io» UowIr’atarTini
,l1"" ’° EOt s

,

tend “'T' Mr. Lufkin's poster In design nml

<loath on olio nortlon of thin soun ! J
aCttt °"' or cvon a few days, visit- etching compares the old-fashioned

Ing some point of interest. Certain-
1 cr)ach with the modem motor sedan.

Iv when they came hack they would He studied at Wentworth Institute,
bo much rested—nnd think of the goston University, The New School
warm personal friendships they of Design nnd also studied etching
would have made with their business

, unrtor Vocliet Preissig, one of the fore-
acquaintances. '

i most etchers of today.
Mr. Cronan Is conducting several

|

Interesting tours during the next IS MADE OFFICE HEAD
Ho will take a party on (Continued from Page 1)

— Spring Dresses—
Just received a new spring
line of dresses of canton
crepes and taffetas in all

colors and sizes.

MARY F. SHAY

ROOMS 520- 521 LITTLE BUILDING

Tho only way to got out of tho hole
was by Gorinun military auto truck,
and one was expected at sunset. Wo
waited. It did not come. Wo watched
in the dark, nnd still it did not show
up. So we gathered our bags, swept
the beggars nml myriads of files out
of the station, cleaned It as well as
we could, made some hot tea to eat
with out slim rations, nnd then had
tho ladles sleep In tho car in which
we had been travelling, while tho
men slept on the station floor nnd
guarded tho baggage from marauders
In uniform and without clothes of any
sort to speak of.

Dr. Anna Mintz
DENTIST

Room 819 Tel. Dewey 6949-M

ADVANCE MULTIGRAPHING
& MAILING CO.

"Sales Li tters that Sell”

In. mUUIli iUllOII6 ICICI 13 TJ

tow months.
W'"'7 »?ur" D"U‘"“y .^’^."rA^l^llorB «nd ...cut!™..

Smith’s work is to see that the
present fifteen hundred members

tomed boats and other out-of-the ordi-

nary features.

Ill take a group to Bermuda where
|

ho has arranged for carriage driv
the Island, trips In gJn,..bol. ffiSSl,,™'®,',..

.. » .i
section have the service they

in their studios and In their efforts to

secure more advanced business posl-
During April, Mr. Cronan will <

When you think of purchasing

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Think of your L. B. Neighbor

he L. B. Stationers
5 Subway Store

FINE LEATHER GOODS

ADVERTISING PURPOSES

f!'k. "parks’

Albert E. Hickey

Optometrist-Optician
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TO PAY
$50 FOR
POSTER

Committee Offers Prize to

L. B. Artists for

Best Drawing

A prize of §50 will be given by

the Show Committee to the Lit-

tle Building artist who submits

the best poster for the Little

Building Musical Revue.

The poster must be submitted

to the secretary of the committee,

Beryl T. Arnold, on or before

March 15. The judging Commit-

tee, which will consist of three

people who are not connected

with the Building in any way,

will lie announced in the next reg-

ular edition of the Little Building

News.

The contest will bo restricted to the

tenants and employes of tenants In

the Little Building. The poster should

symbolize the neighborly, community
spirit for which the Little Building is

noted.

The size of the drawing must be 15

iches wide by 20 inches high.

The name of the show—The Little

iuildlng Musical Revue—must be on

he poster, and appropriate space must
ie left for the name of the theatre,

lates of the production, and prices of

he tickets. It Is probable that these

lacts will be known by the time tho

•egular edition of the Little Building

News goes to press. If not, the In-

formation may be secured by calling

Miss Arnold, of the Ben Craig Scenic

Co., on the Eleventh Floor.

The committee has assurances from

a number of Little Building artists

that they would gladly offer poster de-

signs free, as a contribution, but

wishes to give everyone lu tho Build-

ing an opportunity to present ideas,

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

Offer $300 in Prizes!

A total of §300 in prizes is being the best show poster,

offered by the General Committee The prizes are offered, not be-

in charge of the Little Building cause the Committee lacks conli-

Musieal Revue! Two hundred and deuce in the community spirit of

lifty dollars will be paid to the Little Building folks, but because

twelve persons in the Building who it does not wish to impose on that

sell the most tickets for the Show, spirit. Come now. isn’t that fair

Fifty dollars will be paid to the enough to merit vour own whole-

Little Building artist who submits hearted, active support?

SHOW FUNDS TO
FOUND BENEFIT
ASSN. IN BLDG.

Purpose of New Organization Is to Give Aid to

Members of Little Building Community
in l ime of Need or Stress

Back of the Little Building Mu
isieal Revue is a big idea—an idea

bigger even than that of boosting

ithe businesses and professions

(represented in the Building’s ten-

antry, which was the original aim

of the Show. The “bigger” idea

(

is this: The profits from the Re-

vue will be contributed to the

'ireasnry of The Little Building

Benelil Association, a new organ-

ization now being formed for the

i purpose of aiding worthy mem-

bers of the Little Building com-

munity in lime of need!

The Little Building Benefit A*soclu-

tlon will embrace In Its membership.

I
automatically, every person In the

[Little Building community. Thoro will I

be no dues nor other financial obllgu-

rtlons. The organization Is to be sup-

i
ported entirely by voluntary contribu-

tions and by proceeds from the Little

Building Show, which now seems cer-

tain to become an annual event, so

[enthusiastically has It been received.

All that will be asked of Its mem-
bers is such voluntary contributions

of time and effort ns might reasonably
[be asked of nny good citizen of a com-
.munlty. Even this will not bo obllga-

lory—tho sponsors of the Association

'are confident that the Little Building

community spirit is too livo and hearty

(to make any such obligations neces-

The funds of the Association will

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

$250 TO
TICKET
SELLERS

Liberal Rewards Offered

Ones Who Sell Most
for Revue

The Little Building Show Com-
mittee announces n aerie* of

[prizes amounting to §1550, to be

given to the twelve people in the

Little Building who sell the moat

tieketa to the Little Building Mu-

'sienl Revue.

The person soiling tho most tlckots
will rooolvo a prlso of 1100; tho par-

son selling the next largost number
of tickets will receive $50. and ton
prizes of $10 each will ho given to
l he next highest ten us a reward for
their efforts.

Tho content Is restrlotial to tenants
or employees In tho Little Building.
No restrictions will he placed on the
bale of the tickets they may bo sold
to anyono. anywhoro.

A committee has boon organized to

conduct a real campaign for the solo
,.r the tickets. With Walter T. Everest
of the Coit-Alber Bureau on the Fourth
Floor as chairman and S, M .Mooro.

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 3)

Show Will “Do Us Proud”
Says Director Harry Orr

New and Elaborate Scenic

Effects—Spectacular

Feature Acts

SUPER FASHION SHOW
Gorgeous Costumes to Be

Worn—Special Songs

and Dances

The Little Building Revue will

lace the Little Building on the

p of everyone’s tongue. I am

ot exaggerating a bit when I pre-

ict that it. will be the most spee-

icular and most talked of show

per produced by an amateur or-

anization in Boston. It will be

all of boosts and bits about the

Suilding, its tenants, their pro-

sssions and businesses.

The first part of the production will

• a super-minstrel—not the old-fash-

med kind that every small organiza-

tion puts on. hut a spectacular, scenic

show with nine scenes. Special fea-

tures will predominate In the first

part. The lighting effects will bo mar-

vellous and entirely new. In fact, the

first part will be something that Bos-

ton theatre-goers never have wit-

nessed. Over two hundred people will

take part in these nine scenes alone,

so one can imagine the magnitude of

the whole show.

The second part will open with a

very elaborate Japanese scene with

special costumes and scenery. The
atmosphere of the Far East will cast

Its spell over the audience the minute
the curtain rises, and the act will be

full of pretty Japanese songs and
dances. This act has been carefully

planned and each minor part has been
brought out in completeness. Such
acts as this are seen only In the big-

gest shows of New York and Paris.

One will Imagine himself In a beau-

tiful Japanese garden In a Toklo sub-

urb. Most of the properties used in

tills act have been imported directly

from Japan.

One of the hits on the bill, as now
planned, will be a mixed quartet to

follow the Japanese act. with about
ten minutes of harmonious melody.
The scenory and effects used will be
in keeping with tho high standard of

the act.

number of young ladles who will ex-,

ecute a series of difficult steps. It's

,

not a case of "one, two, throe, kick,

now hack, now forward, now turn; all

t

right, girls, that’s all, run off stage,

now come back and bow,” but it's a
real professional dance.
Next will be n Zouave act, which

will be a big sensation. This will ho,

remembered by many as tho act that
|

was the talk of two continents n few
years ago, and is one that would do

j

I justice as a New York Hippodrome
number. Sixteen stately young ladles 1

will execute the most difficult drill
j

movements Imaginable with true Ara-

bian speed and agility. The finish of

this number Is mo9t sensational—a six-

teen foot wall Is scaled in less than
thirty seconds.

The finale will be a kind of super-

fashion show with ns many of tho

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 5)

SCENIC EFFECTS
AND COSTUMES

i

Special attention Is being paid to i

the scenic effects and costuming of the,

Harry Orr Intends to clothe the cast

up to tho minute In styles, and Is ar-

ranging for special costumes for tho

Zouave and Japanese acts. Those nets

will be costumed as gorgeously ns any
New York production.

Scenic effects that never hare been
|

seen on any stage will be used In the

)

first act, and distinctive and original
i

scenes that will bo In keeping with
|

the types of the acts will be used
throughout the second part of the Re-|

Don’t Fail to “Cash in”

on That $15,000 Publicity

It is CMtimoHd that fully §15.000 will be spent to “put across”

the Little Building Musical Revue. Tint! means that §15,000 la Ru-

ing to he spent to tell the outside public about your business or pro-

fession, and your neighbor's business or profession—about tlm ad-

vantages of saving time, saving steps, of shopping unhurried, of get

ting individual al trillion, of nvoiding big store crowds and rush, of

getting quality goods and services, without pnying more, right under

Ibis one roof!

Fifteon thousand dollars is going to he spent to point out to the

people of Greater Boston that tlm Little Building has all the advan

t.ages of the mammoth department store plug the quality of goods

and services of the specialty shop!

Fifteen thousand dollars is going to he spent to tell tho public

about all the professional services which are to be found in this

Building!

Fifteen thousand dollars is to be spent to centre public atten-

tion upon your shop or office, and your neighbor’s shop or office!

You, as an individual, probably could not afford to spend §15,000

in a campaign to advertiso your own shop or office.

Neither can you afford not to lake advantage of the publicity

which this §15,0110 publicity campaign offers you!

Get into tho Revue, get into the program—get Into every pos

si Ide feature of this novel §15,000 publicity campaign!

You don’t have to “put up” any of the §15,00(1, but—

Cash In On It!
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OVER 500
ENROLL
FOR CAST

More Needed Says Director

First Tryout Held

Last Friday

Over 500 people in the Little

Building have gfgnifled their will-

jngncHB to participate in the Musi-

cal Revue, by Nigning and return-

ing the talcalJ (|UcHlionuireH which

were dixtrihutcd throughout the

Building.

Harry Orr. tier Director. Is highly

gratified with the results, but Ik look-

ing for about f>00 more to come for-

ward and offer tfliolr tmrvlCim. Oh. It's

going to lie a big production, you may
.ud.

A ball for "tryouts" has been en-

gaged at 218 Tromont atroet, Room
nil, and cvills will bo Issued In a few

da>H to all who wish to be In the show.

The first ‘'tryout" wan hold last Fri-

Tini I to i many people
i and the "try-

nho of finding

1 i
« $, @ %
V V ^ /

willII ire's I hr "/,. II. Dozen,
•ill Shorn Commit t ee In "put tin

spirit. From left to right thru hit :

llr It. Hounii', Flizabcth Doom
Kalin rim IImini. Hurry S. Orr, ( dii

Jiffor(I. I hr other minilur of tin

phOtOgmlih , by Ihr way, in donated to the

lihotQfjmBihnr for the show.

an i/ivini
/
{mly of their time mill energies ns members of llie

ass” the Little Building Musical Kerne with true L. II. community
Standing—Walter T. F rerest, S. M. Moure, Dr. Harold IF. Brown,
mi, Victor Wrenn ami William //. Fairing: sitting—./osapll Kcltcr,

eel or), Beryl T. \rmdd amt Harlan II. Ilallanl. Jr. Susan M.
litter, was not able to lie /iresent when, the /lirture teas taken. The

. bn Bn wl. I the lithe has appointed official

SIGN ORR
AS SHOW
DIRECTOR

Will You Help? COME ON
IN, FOLKS,
HIS PLEA

Show to Found
Benefit Society

Will you do something to help I

the Little Building Show? If yon
|

ran sing, dance or play, the Show
J

Committee wants you to “come oi

in”. Inil even if you can't sing ;

Is Producer ol Big Amateur I, S | (
.

p vou aVg wanted just Everest Urges Everyone to
Events Opens Office

in Building show—pic

I So if

to help

nt i lined from Page. 1 )

sen ted to not

Hoard, Mrs. : Vick

’ tills

of the Colt-

oommunity

do not forget that,

ant to do something
i, please fill out the form
clip it out and send it to

Orr. director of llie Revue,
1111 :

I Want to Help

Do His or Her Bit

for Show

consented
other and Louis C. (irlebol. superin-

tendent of the Ilulldlng. In a third.

The Assoolntlon will he legally In-

corporated, and the Incorporators are

the member* of the Show committee
—Granville I), Hourim, chairman; Wal-
ter T. Everest. vice chairman

;
Beryl

T. Arnold, secretary; Joseph Welter,

treasurer; l)r. Harold VV. Brown, 1-1 nr-

lan 11 Ballard. Jr.. William II Fair-

ing, Katherine Ilaney, S. M. Moore,
Elizabeth Drtnitvnn, Sumin M Jefford

and ’

! Building law-'

•einitation as n producer of
jjn

vs, has been engaged to direct Roi

Hu- Little Building Revue. Mr.

Orr 1ms been direefing large and ^[v nam( . j s:

unusual produel inns for the past

fifteen years. He has the distine-l

lion nr having produced the small- Kooin ^T°-

esl and the largest seini-profesion-j

al show ever staged. The smallest 1

show was his original three-man
j

$250 Prizes for

r Wit

committee

of Bornnrd K. Fa

Vice-Ohalrmnn

shows, has been engaged to direct 'Room 1111 : .

Musical Revue Committee

1 Oil., nnlblinfl T?,,..i.r, Me I I \XI i tl_l_
Everyone in the Little Building,

regardless of position, should feel

that this Musical Revue is his, oi-

lier, show, for it surely will react
to the good of everyone in the
Building. Everyone should put
whole-hearted efforts into the
work that is necessary to make it.

a success.

linstrels and the larget
... i ii co.„... T' ' .1. _ t- O 1 1 They also should realize that the

riely irciis and Horse Show
j IClvCt OCllCTS members of the various committees

ii which over 450 people and 000 who are spending so much time work-

,-,,,,,,1 i

, ,, , ,, y, ing on the production have business
" pm tieipatod.

;

(Continued from Page 1 1 mtoroMs somewhere In U,e Building.

Minstrels musical comedies clr-
snl, s tnanugor of the Real Silk Host It Is not fair that these few should do

iiki h wnler pageants comic o'pm uti, ,'>ry ' ,I1|B 011 til,G Sixth Floor, as vice- all the work, and spend so much time

nru,.’ liiiinvs nnrt nr iii u, i inns of ftverv I
chairman, away from their business, and it will

no, ,'lwilile i.l.ul hove been BUiuoll '““-V ."V
1 toYe 0Wl

f„
TI

,

Ck0t n°' nec'3!,ar >' '< mryone
. .(niiy |,y who will dir-

omml,t0( ' chairman, who will have a little time to do hie little bit for the

m Hie Little Building I

i Herald, I

water pageant \

,
cal hi him the

i Impossible, tlios

e-up’

will havi

; complete charge of the sale of tickets succo
on that floor. The following people Revm

t in this capacity on i

s Little Building Musical

icdr respective

Helen Keyes Dnmon’f

ust realize that this show
bring business here and

will advertise the value of the various
shops and offices In the Building.

going i

Tim funds
>mpl<

ful in- have nindo 1;

ndlvld- papers nlwnj
llnttorlng i»n

o help bis productli

i atcur
.piled

well us ten- best ;

worthy In the city
"

.putatlou. The loi

call It

• glvi in .

Fourth Fli

r Room -130.

Fifth Flooi

. to ! in-le Floor. Nell J. Cnnnoy, Super-
.

nt’s Office
icresieu.

i,l Floor. Joseph F. O'Connell,
1

,,
11 «“r, f

b °'v ' 11 « 111 bs » sh»»
I Revenue Ofllce.

thil1 yo " "'m be P ro,l(1 of. and the com-

I Floor. Edmund I. Wilson, ™ ,Wee ,

;

X| 'ect evcry >"' rson to d° all

328 he or she possibly can to assist In

,. william C. Coogan. n,alcll,B ",u production a success.
If you have talent Mint can be used

Miss Mary Shay, Room ",
is -v«" r ,lu ‘-v ^ Inform Harry Orr.

s 520. the director. In Room 1111. Don't ex-

i- Sixth Floor. H. E. Stumeke, Room l101
'
1 I,lni to kn <>w that you possess the

d 624. very kind of talent he needs. If you

Renfrew, ,l() "ot sing, dance or play, that doesn't
mean that the show must go on with-

» if tho case
isl Judgment o

Worthy ns was the original purpose which Mr.

the Show—'to lend publicity to the '‘''W'1 «re:

llilc BulldliiK us a shopping centre Show at the Commonwealth seventh Floo
id a place to Ibid the best of pro- Armory Iasi Fall, the big Water Pug- Room 723.

ssKmal kci-vIcck ,-vervone who lias '-ant at Arlington, which by the way Eighth Floor. LooiS C. Adams, Room "ul There are a liundred-and-one

aid >.f the plan f..r ii mile Build- wa.,i the Ili-sl water pageant ever given 821. Hilngs you can do. Many have offered

.• oi Association Is loud In 1,1 ,l "' Bast, u"' Society Circus and Ninth Floor, Boyd L. Cook. Room 10 "shift" scenery, sell tickets, sell

"bigger' Idea Morse Show al Arlington a few months «i21. candy, usher, furnish posters, printing,

to. and Innumerable minstrel show , Tenth Floor. Paul V Hanson. Room furniture, jewelry—I couldn't begin to

us leal revues and musical comedies. 1000.
i

lel1 a" the assistance that has been
Altliough Mr. Orr Is and will be u icieventh Floor, F, A. Massey, Room 'offered. These people realize that If

praise

The publicity advantages c

Show will not bo neglected one
but Elio Show oommQltoo hollo
lias, now. an even bigger and more
worthy objective In the establishment
of The Little Building Benefit Assn.

j

OPERA HOUSE: OR
SHUBERT, MAYBEl

busy man, he wonts every one to call 1129. this show Is a big success, they j

on him In his ofllce Room 1111, and of- Twelfth Floor. Mrs. Carrie M. Fowle, ?§8®iy nre bound to benefit from it.

fer suggestions for the show. Room 1242. .There must be something you can do.
One thing lie Insists on—nobody can .... . , . , ,

!
Everyone can sell tickets, if nothing

Orr It must be "Hello. ' 8iloa^t ?.^
the, work jnRjre, Sell as many as you can, and

' will be doing a good bit for the
show. See that all the folks in your

$50 for Foster

( Continued from Page 1)
responding and negotiating with then- [and offers the prize not ns "pay" hut
tre magnates in an effort to got one ns an Appreciation. I Mr. Moore said: "Wo are able
of the larger Boston theatres, prefer-

j

The poster Is to he used to adve^ [offer several prizes as n reward for
ably the Shubort, |llse the Revue It will be distributed those who sell the most tickets, but

It already Ik known that. If efforts throughout the Building and "broad- 1 everyone should fool that by digging
fall In getting the Shubort. the Boa-, costed" over Greater Boston. Mon-, In and selling the tickets they are
(on Opera House will be nvulhiblO for lion will ho made In the program of .doing their bit, not only for the suc-
n week the latter jnu-t Of April. |lhe winner of this contest and the . ess or this show but toward the ostab-

1 laiis nro mode now to present the artist's name, of course, will be repro- llsbniont of llie Little Building Ben-
jduced on the poster. ,eflt Association."

Everest, speaking of the work
e Ticket Committee, said: "A

great deal of the success of the show
vuvj Lyllaa lu uu|

hinges on the sale of the tickets. We I office' anTfleTd' force have Mckets/tel'l
will need the su])|iort and efforts of the folks at home about it—let them
everyone to sell the tickets and fill all know that our Little Building com-wbat ever tbesitre we may use." 'munlty Is thoroughly alive.
Speaking for the sumo committee, And, above all. come forward, pre-

sent yourself and lend your efforts for

> week Iii April

Mr. Orr has a scrap book— It takes
n lot of persuasion to get him to ex-
hibit It—that is full of dippings prais-
ing him and Ills productions.

PROGRAM
TO “SELL”
L. BMDEA

To Tell Public of

Values Here— Souvenir
Folks Will Keep

A beautiful souvenir program,,

one that will carry to Greater
Boston the name and character of

each business or professional oflice-

lin the Little Building, and which
will he a permanent reminder of

the advantages of shopping in this

wonderful Building, will be given

to everyone who attends the Little-

Building Musical Revue.

The aim of the program will be t<v

Inform Bostonians of the time-saving,,
service-giving, "quality" values to ha
found In this Building. It should'
prove to them convincingly why they

i should come here and do all their
shopping and get professional services
under this one roof.

Harold A. Thurlow of the Thurlow-
Advertlslng Service on the Eighth
Floor, has been asked to become chair-
man of the Program Committee. Ho
now is busy lining up a committee to
take charge of the program. Many

i

features'a re promised that will make
It not only a program but a practical
souvenir, which will be saved for the
valuable and interesting information
it \yill contain.

Among the features now being con-
sidered are: A history of the Little
Building and its site, n plan of each
floor showing the location of all the
offices, an alphabetical and classified
directory, pictures of various groups
In the cast, a list of the various com-
mittees which have made the Revue
possible. It will also contain stories
of the community spirit for which the
Building has become noted and tin out-
line of the Benefit Association, which
Is the latest progressive step to be
taken by tills "live” community.

"It will awaken keen public Inter-
est in the Building", says Mr. Thur-
low, "and in ji large measure It will
turn the spotlight of publicity on its
tenants and their respective lines of
business. It should contribute sub-
stantially to nn Increased volume or
sales for everyone.

"This show is bound to attract pub-
lic attention, and the souvenir pro-
gram, because of Its Interesting and
Informative contents, will serve as an
advertising medium of permanence—

a

constant reminder of the goods and
services and time-saving advantages

be ob'-dned in the Little Building.

"Let no one be without representa-
tion in the program! To fulfil Its
mission to the extent of its possibili-
ties, this program needs the coopera-
tion of all tenants,

"

HIRE BIG HALL
EOR REHEARSAL
The entire floor at 154 Boylston

rtreet bus been engaged for rehear-
sals of the various groups and choruses
as fast as they are assembled.

Harry Orr plans to have three regu-
lar rehearsals each week—Monday,
Wednesday and Friday—with any spe-
cial rehearsals that may be needed.
The groups and individuals probably
will rehearse one night each week.
The cast Will be notified In ample

time to arrange for the first rehearsal
night.

SHOW WILL “DO US
PROUD,” SAYS ORR
( Continued from Page J l

cast as possible clothed with gowns,
suits, hats and shoes from the vari-
ous shops in the Building. This num-
ber will take in the entire company-

nnd will be an act extraordinaire with
special scenery, snappy music, electri-
cal effects and gorgeous gowns.

I have produced a lot of shows nnd
am perhaps more enthusiastic regard-
ing the possibilities of the Little Build-
ing Revue than I have ever been
about any other production. I know
the talent Is here, the “pep" Is here,
everything needed Is here. So let's
all get behind the Revue and "put tt
over” with true Little Building spirit.
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Now Let’s Have a Slogan that'll Tell Outside Folks All that’s under this One Roof!
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BIG SIGN
LIGHTED
ON BLDG.

Letters Five Feet Tall Tell

the World Where
‘‘We Are At”

The Little Building electrical

sign now is sending its illuminated

message every night to Boston at

large from the roof. The jNewj

York contractors who did the wir-

ing finished their work a few days

ago. The sign was lighted first

on the evening of February 22.

The structure itself rises seventeen
|

feet above the parapet and the letters

are five feet high and about three feet

wide. Two hundred sixty-nine
|

fifteen-watt lamps are used to light the
j

letters A twenty-five watt lamp was
tried first but It was deolded that this ,

was too brilliant and tended to merge
the letters Into one another. The fif-

teen-watt lamp makes the letters stand

out distinctly.

Supt. Griebel. Neil C'anney. his assis-

tant and Pat Walsh put the lamps

In their sockets and It took these
|

three men one hour and a halt to
]

finish the work, so you can Imagine

Its actual size.

There is a little more painting to be

done on the steel work and then it

will be officially pronounced completed.

True to expectations the sign is vis-

ible from the Charles River bridge.

Supt. Griebel says: "I think we're

the only office building in the city

having Its own illuminated sign. Any-

way. it is completely in keeping with

the dignity of the Building. Rather

than a flashy, many-colored sign and

sensational methods of attracting at-

tention. it tells its story in as simple

a Manner as possible and does not

attempt to vie with its more sensa-

tional neighbors."

What’ll / Eat

Today?

WHY NOT let us answer

that daily question for

you? We make a specialty

of preparing new and tasty

dishes—none of that same-

ness.

'Y'OU’LL never have any
1 trouble choosing your

meals if you lunch at the

Little Building Waldorf in

the basement.

(Safitcm f/ncotpoxcdiul

It will cost you less
j

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building

FIFTY DOLLARS
FOR A SLOGAN
FOR BUILDING

Best One Sent in to Be Officially Adopted
Only L. B. Folks May Compete

Contest Closes April I

how tlic new electric sign on the roof of the Little Untid-

ily looks at niglil. The photograph teas taken for the NEWS at 10

aim/ from a spot on the Common about halfway
es. The
Viaduct

the Charles Hirer anil

'elpdk the nth

between the Turk Street anil Boylston Street subwuy
sign when illuminated cant be distinguished easily fn

Mahoney Plans I Musical Revue
to Broadcast to Be Given at

Musical Revue the Arlington
George E. Mahoney of the Radio

|

Supply Corporation. Eighth Floor
neighbors, has volunteered his ser-

vices Jn nu ecort to have the Little

Building Musical Revue broadcasted
for one night.

As Mr. Mahoney says: "This, if done,

and 1 feel very sure that it can he

done, will carry the Little Building idea

over a large territory and will make
llie Building known to people far from
Boston. It think it will do a whole

! towards making the Building even

( Turn, to Page 2, Column 2)

The Arlington Theatre lias been en-

gaged for the week or April 23, for

the Little Building Musical Revue.

The seating capacity of the Arlington

is about 18H0. or 200 more than the

Shubert Theatre.

Ben W. Craig and Harlan H. Bal-

lard, Jr. were appointed by the Com-
mittee to sign contracts for the house.

MAKE ORR MANAGER
The Little Building Show Committee

has officially appointed Harry S. Orr

business manager of the Musical Re-

vue. Mr. Orr 1ms started one of his

assistants at work here In llie Build-

ThlB assistant also will help

Harry direct the various groups.

Triple Action !

, CTION Is the final, all-lmpor-

get action into your advertising

copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Cartoonist

WOODS TOURS
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

The Little Building Trustees of-

fer. through the NEWS, the sum
of $50 for :i slogan for the Little

Builtling! The prize will he

awarded for the best slogan sub
initted. Only tenants and employ
ees in the Building—that is, mem
hers of the Little Building com
iiinnity—will be eligible to com
pete. The slogans must he turned

in before 5 o’clock of the after-

noon of March 31, at the Trnsi

ces’ office on the Ninth Floor. It

is proposed to use this slogan to

bring busmens into the shops and
{

offices in the Little Building—to

increase the business of its ton I

ants.

The judges will ho representative*
j

of the editorial and advertising de ,

pnrtmonts of the Boston newpspupei-i.

In order that everyone in the Build
j

Ing may have u fair chance to com-

1

pete, no cumbersome rules will govern I

the contest, but for the aid of con-

tea taint a it may be stated that the
j

slogan must be brief and convey the
;

true Little Building message to the

,

people outside llie Building.

For example, the NEWS a year ago

set Uie community slogan for the peo-

ple Inside the Building It was this.

"Trade with Your Little Building

Neighbor." Now, what Is wanted In

an "outside" slogan.

This "outside" slogan must he "full

of punch." Though brief. It must tell

the people outside the Building why
they should come to Little Building

shops and offices lor merchandise and

professional services. It should con-

(Turn to Page 2, Column 5)

Benefit Ass’n.

Incorporators
Elect Fairing

The Incorporators of the Little

Building Benefit Aasoolallon have

elected W. H. Fairing. Llggett's In lh<>

Arcade, as president; Joseph J. Boker,

Fourth Floor, as treasurer and Harlnn

H. Ballard. Jr , Ninth Floor, as clerk.

A board of directors was elected,

consisting of the officers and Bon W.
Craig. Eleventh Floor; S. M. Moore,

Sixth Floor; G. B. Bourne. Eighth

Floor and Beryl T. Arnold. Eleventh

Floor.

Mr, Ballard has filed the necessary

papers for the Incorporation of the no

clety ami when the commissioners

pass upon them the Little Building

Benefit Association, Incorporated, will

lie u reality.

J watchmaker t

I RENFREW
|

l 723-724 Little Building
|

f Watches, Diamonds j
•:- -:-

-> •> ’

ADDS HER
PLEA FOR
CHAMBER

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

60 BOYLSTON ST - BOSTON

Dr. Alfred E. Knight

DENTIST
Room. 510-515 Jckphonr
Utile Building Br»«h 634

Miss tlliulys Gilliam, who was

the lender in the movement to have

women admitted as members of

the Boston Chamber of Commerce,

is a strong advocate of a Chamber

of Commerce for the IAttle Build-

ing.

Gladys Gilliam/ bond of the Gil-

liam Mailing Bureau at 42 Bat-

torymurcli Street, who recently

opened a sales and service office

mi the Sixth Floor, is very anthu-

HiuHtic regarding a Little Building

(’handier of Commerce. Mins Gil-

liam will he remembered an the

young woman who conducted the

(Turn to Page 5, Column J)

HERRICK WINS
POSTER PRIZE

Arthur It. Horrlck ot Hrrrick & l.ut-

kin, Fourth Floor neighbor*, won tho

second of ii series of poster con lotU
conducted by the Pilgrim Publicity

Association. The poster was designed

for the Home Beautiful Exposition.

It shown a young couple gazing ut

two cooing birds roosting on their "love

nest", with an attractive bungalow In

the background.

^NEAREST FISH MARKET I
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Republic Merchants Spend RAN CAR, $50 FOR
$50,000 Year to Get Trade NOW HAS SLOGAN

Prestige— in Hats
and Building

We want to pass along to merchants in the Little Building a

helpful bit of information which came to ns the other day from the

Republic Merchants’ Association, which is the Chamber of Commerce
of the Republic Building in Chicago.

The merchants in the big Republic Building are aggressive adver-
ts. They have found that advertising does pay.

Little Building merchants may be surprised to know that the

tenants of the Republic building spent; close to §50,000 in co-

operative advertising last Roar. Read what A. J. Taylor, chairman
of the Republic Merchants’ Association Advertising Committee has 1o

say about the value of that co-operative advertising.

—

Editor’s Note.

BIG JOB FOR BLDG.

"The annual rental the Republic

(

Merdliants’ Association is receiving
S from show cases is 510 ,000 .

"The annual amount we are receiving

In the Boston newspapers the other
||p

r advertising space in The Republic

day appeared an advertisemen

well-known brand of men's hats. The

•> is $5,700.

"The annual amount we collect

. , .. . , ... "jEIevated bill board advertising of r
keynote of that ad. was this; The Lhants in The Republic is $2,500.
name in the lining of a man s

|
"TUio annual amount we collect

hat gives him prestige—standing with
, lighting the upstairs show windows

his fellows.” The ad went
velop the Idea that a ma
a hat Is proud,

to have other men see

name on its lining.

(Men know how true that is.

the same with candy or flowers they

Up and Down
the Corridors

n structure, the super-structure, the 'same.

I roof, the tower, the pinnacle, the flagl'ver
~

~ "'~

send a girl. Women know how tr

is. It’s the same with their hats, . _ ........ , , ,
staff of The Republic Merchants'

with their dresses and shoes and a
cjatjon

hundred und one thins! they huy.)
{

,M[ lMlar Bumiltea ty „6m.

As we read the other advertisements her is matched by ninety-nine other
in the papers tha t day, it was natural, I

dollars for the common good. It is a

then, for this thought to occur to us: | constant onediundred-to-one shot that

"There Is a particular and important
neyer *oses

- |the c0fner

( Continued from Page 1)
\ey to them the fact that Little Build-
ing merchants and professional folks
are high-grade, reliable—the best in
lown. It should “put across” the idea
that tenantry in the Little Building is
the public's guarantee of high quality
and reliability in merchandise and pro-
fessional services.
Perhaps someone will think of some-

thing like "The Big Little Building",
but let's make it better than that. It
is more than a big building, you know.
What is wanted is a slogan that will
reflect the prestige which tenantry in
the Little Building gives to everyone
in this "community under one roof"
and at the same time give the public
a convincing reason for coming to tho
shops and oflices in this Building.
No limit will be placed upon the

number of slogans which may be sub-
minted by the same person. Send in

Massey, with the Fuller Brush -~W ns many as you like, only be sure to
Company on the Eleventh Floor, asked give -VOU1 ' ful1 name and room number

if the game of “Beaver" referred 'o
011 eaob sloS«n you submit,

one of the stories in the News last r,> Mrnninrd Sint,in nurd'tn “nr,,,
Everyone who works or has a place

month, was any relation to the game
L ‘ MaHnaia bllo,° f0 con * of business in the Little Building is

of "Woodchuck." He says you piny duct” a Boston Elevated car. Now eligible to compete.
IWooddiuyk" wiM, el»l., nnd try .

, /lr c,„„l,,ClS the hr,,,,eh office of
~ 'fK*1®* “p

,

on taw!
bean the fellow who s “it”, with said - .

J ' 1 ou wlM nee<1 to do some “tall
club—quite a popular game in the " -^Lj.OOO.OOO corporation. Al- thinking", you know, for there are

-’ever brains in the Building!
Who's going .to win that $50 prize?

de- The Republic is $3.5

0 wears i
"There are five salaried employees

1 eager I
working loyally for The Republic Mer-

maker's
ChantS ' Associatlon -

|
“We expend $25,000 yearly in pro-

moting the general and the specific in- _ tllB ,
It's .terests of the tenants of this building. Northern wood-camps. No, Mr. Mas- though the brunch of tic,
hey “Co-operation is the foundation, the Bey! “Beaver" isn't anything like vour , ... , ,

„e„»gy for Littte Butt,tin. Mto 1n|
sJ»

that hat maker’s ad. For, in other col- |jllst lending a helping hand. Now
umns, we read the advertisements of there is a waiting list of applications

several Little Building shops, and in t
for tlle space, and the price is more

some of them we noticed that: j"L
aa twlce what is was in the begin‘

; address was given as "80 Boyl-j

hard-skulled" but tjj/nn, Snote’s headquarters arc ow
take any chances the Fifth Floor of the Little

Building.

Another good one about the big
Little Building: 0 , „ .

, T
Ed: Go down to the Little Building.

&nOW S KlSe Much Like
Bill: Where's that? that 0 f p
Ed: You know? that big building at

” 1S DOSS
’
^reS -

of Boylston and Tremont A. C. Fuller

i Stree

ing!"

“Too bad", we thought.

Little Building neighbors ai

cash in on the prestige

name 'Little Building' carries,”

The people of Greater Boston, people "One Arm alone
further afield, know the Little (per week for fifty-

than twice what is

ning.

,

“Solicitation was realy necessary
tie Build- When the first Elevated bill hoard con-

tract for quantity space at quantity

'that our space rates was entered into

failing to
|.

"Those who took some space just

hlch

Shopkeepers

!

Tell your customers, clients, pa-
trons all the conveniences and ad-
vantages of shopping in the Lit-
lle Building. Impress upon them
the fact that they can : Save time,
save steps, shop unhurried, get
individual attention, avoid the

s rather confusing. P ,lorn„,1 c Finn.-
hig stoiti owds and rush, get

uSoffild |N Ig st-rvice, a „,l pay

u U1 lU(J w a fifteen mil- mo >’e—hy doing all their shop-
System. incorporated, that Miss $*" dollar corporation, is following in ping under this one roof!

Otty Baberat. a good friend of the
1

,

>=<>t <cps of bis "big boss" in odd
Building, edits. >

coincidence.
Snow s big boss is A. C. Fuller, pres

Fuller Brush Compauy
ears ago. Mr. Fuller

Streets.

Now. I

isn't it?

This appears
the house c

Building as the biggest and best build-
|

for show case display space

ing of Its kind in Boston. To them, its ' “The Republic Merchants' Assocla-

name signifies quality—"the best.” i

,ioa is no lonSer extending invitations

Wlien tliey read "Little Building" on
|ti0ns.’

,n°" 3r6 consl e ng aPP ica'

the stationery or in an advertisement,

they know at once that the advertiser way: Not one in a hundred readers
is reliable—high grade. It is the pub- 1 of advertisements can tell you where

We apologize! We misnamed a cer-
,nn fraternity last month. It should _ ,

lave been the National Association of !* running ears for the Bo-.-

1 help the project along, today are ASK-
)

Ham Bating Lion Tamers. Nothing
,on Elevated If we remember the cir-

* NG for two or three times their, moth-eaten about it. say the innermost
I
previous allotments. exalted rulers. We've been initiated,

paying $ 100
1

no 'v - anyway, so we can't make that

per year I

Promised "exposure" of the organiza-

lic's guarantee of good faith, good met
chandise, good .professional services.

The name "Little Building" is a bi{

asset to Its tenants in still another

pPRINTING-
Better printing a

cost. We do

others, — why

Publicity Service Bureau
Room 6S2 Tel. Beach (1845

— Sec Mr. A. D. HBRSEY

80 Boylston Street is, but 99—yes,

whole hundred—know where the Little

Building Is!

When you come right down to It,

t of

lances aright.
figured in an accident anil Motorman
Fuller was "filed" because, under the
rules of the company in those days,
a mciorman lost his car like a captain
loses his ship in case of a "crash".

Who sat In the fifth row. centre, at
Gett,"g "Hied" from his job as mu-

the St. Janies Theatre on February 28'’
"r:,,an " ;l ' tlle l,est tiling that ever

Whoever it was is certainly a loyal ' „P
en<

‘!
lo ' ,r Kuller Ht‘ 8°‘ a job

citizen of the Little Building cornmun-
Sf‘ lling l,r,, ’hes "> housewives. He

ity for he was boasting about the Little
wasn t just an ordinary salesman—he

Building, the News and the Revue en-
studled the housewives' needs, found

|

thusiastically. Inoidentaily we wonder 0,,t "'hat ki,ld cf bru3hes women i

if he and his friends enjoyed "Madame " an *ed to set into corners, down sink
spouts, and so on. It wasn't very long

|

before he iliad a small factory of his

Even public libraries are interested
own ' maklnS just ithe kind of brushes

News. We have '
'VOI

)

len needed but couldn't huy. Now

iis very matter of prestige—the stand-

g it conveys to those who do not
low us already—was it not?
Then the News suggests—and this

whole editorial is written in the spirit

of suggestion and not at all in the
spirit of criticism—is that all of us
cash in on the prestige we pay for

ery time we pay our rent!

We do pay for it. we’re glad to pay
r it. Then let's use it!

just filled a request for a complete file
he is I>reside nt of the biggest and best

£or !of the News from the Public Library
,

kn®"'n 'brush c°ncem in the country
Snow's career Is not exactly the
ime, but it is very Similar. Nine
onths ago lie was collecting dimes,
l the night cars of the Elevuted. He

L. B. Neighbors,'the Radio Sup- gel ", lir
';
d '" b

.

ut the otl,er day
mllfh he ”

Spring' Hats
$5.00 and up

FINN, the hatter

Although it is among t 1 youngest

1
Spring Millinery |

Hats in all the spring col-

ora that will enhance your
particular Individuality and
type of beauty.

Mahoney to Put
Revue on Radio

Page 1)

ply Corporation on the Eighth Floor D5
'vas made branoh manager of the

has become a big booster for the Mus-
B,,usli office in Lynn, one of

ical Revue. Come on, old-timers, and tbe raost ini I)ortant branches in the
show these "young-uns" how you can

country -

' for the Revue! ’
i

He entered the employ cf the Fuller
Company as a salesman. In less Chan

C. Ricker, our neighbor in 805,
,hree months he was promoted to "lieu-

went to Florida in December with the
and put in charge of a crew

best intentions of returning In a month of salesnie, ‘- Tw'o months later he was
Latest reports are that lie intends to

mu'le asslstant manager with several

day till May. We c-nn’t blame you lieutenants "'orking under him.

-Ready for Spring-
“Ve have a new and complete lin

taffetas In

materials.

MARY F. SHAY

. V. c. office then i Room 529, and he 4-
.j.

was assistant branch manager under % f' j J T 11
George H. Warn. His recent promo- 1

L.O/77C In and 1 all^
, ihiui one of the finest posi- t R A (A
the company. .j,

T\/i LJ1

BRANN'S'
Room 1056 L. B. Beach 6056

True to dhe prophecy of Postage, the
News’ idea 4s spreading to other cities. J|

on fl
.

ves
.,
Wln

( Continued from Pane 1\
Erank Kendall of St. Paul writes us

V
„

tlle ‘

. S
’ l age 1) and requests permission to useWe idea

1 Mr - Snow was 1>orn in Maine and Y
as a landmark In that city. Leonard H. Graves of °f

n,
f

Boston ,en years a&° He

c ,

»«WW» rum, 1« another who to.
•“«“<” »«lr tar « Boston Unlver- fI lie Radio Supply Corporation, I asked pennission to copy the News'
s ly' After two years Ills funds gave

newcomer to the Little Building, deals
j

Idea in a Memphis building "Goto It"
out and be got a l 0,) 35 a street car |M to"

"
'

' S'Sliea^l^r
11 k"°Wn ln Med

-

t

“SjMBfcssii » . tar^. ,o
in Boston selling sets on a partial pay-lnew illuminated sign while wnlkinS ft

01®0
J
,ay his billa - be

nient basis.

Altering and Repairing.

Edith A. Cushing, Corsetiere

-eh 7042

s the Common i

PERFECT LETTER CO. X
I Public Stenographer

MULTICRAPHINC t
The Name Tells the Story

The Misses Bowditch

Supplies of All Kinds 4*

Batteries, Tubes, Loud J
3* Speakers. 4*

3’ $8.00 Federal Phones$5.00
? Sets installed in Your j
+ Home on Liberal Terms *>

:j;
8th Floor—Your Building |

I RADIO SUPPLY CORP. *
;> Room 841 - - Beach 2846 *

*>* "
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means that any eyeglass work—whether a lens, or
a replacement, soldering work, or the repairing
ofaframe will befinished accurately in one hour.

JOSEPH ECICER; Optician
Room 455 Little Building-Beach 4899

We're -working for the L. B. REVUE.
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ADDS HER
PLEA FOR
CHAMBER
( Continued from. Page 1)

movement for the admission of wo-

men to the Boston Chamber of

Commerce not long ago.

"The value of a Chamber of Com-
merce in a community is known to
every clear-thlnkiug person," says
Miss Gilliam. “Ohasnbers of Commerce
are doing wonders for every commun-
ity where they exist. This very fact
should make everyone in this Building
realize that a Lilt-tie Building Cham-
ber of Commerce would be for the
benefit of every tenant and would
bring business and good-will to every

“Every (individual or firm in tl

Building should be a member of
Little Building Chamber of Commerce.
“The Chamber first would be a real

factor in persuading every person here
to trade with his or her neighbor—to

<lo all shopping here In the Building.
Then, it would act In bringing outside
business to our doors.

"One tilling I would insist upon,
I had any 'say' in tihe matter, would
be that both men and women could
become members.
"The Little Building Musical Revue

is going to be a great thing for the
Building. I'm very much interested in

it and think that the Ohamber of Com-
merce should be inaugurated directly

after the Revue to keep alive the in-

terest in the Building that the Revue
surely will arouse.

"The Revue is going to make sleepy
Boston rub Iher eyes ami look with
simazement on the possibilities In this

Building, and the Chamber would keep
Boston, awake. I'm going to do all I

can to start the Chamber of Commerce
idea rolling,” she concluded.

Miss Gilliam already lias shown her
community spirit by offering 'the ser-

vices of her business to the Musical
Revue and agreeing to take part in the
production itself.

Although she is only 24, Miss Gil-

liam is one of the most successful
business women (in Boston and recently

ran for representative to the General
Court from the 21st Suffolk District.

Miss Gilliam's downtown office,

which comprises the entire second
floor at 42 Batterymareh Street, is com-
pletely equipped with every modern
machine for efficiency and service in

mailing and multigraphing.

—WHERE CAR I GET-

A TYPEWRITER?
We Rent, Repair, Sell,

Buy and Exchange AH
Makes.

'

Boston Typewriter; Co.

143 Federalist. Conn- 3528

Dr, Anna Mintz
DENTIST

loom 819 Tel. Dewey 6949-M

Dr. Staeger Is

Leading Figure
at Convention

Dr. A. F. Staeger, Third Floor neigh-
bor, was one of the prominent figures
at She convention of the Massachu-
setts Chiropodists' Association, held
recently. Dr. Staeger. who is first

vice-president of the organisation, was
chairman of the program committee.

"One of the interesting things
brought out by the convention,” says
Dr. Staeger, "is the fact that 90% of
the people who hear or suddenly de-
cide that high heels are bad, imme-
diately go to the other extreme and
wear very low heels. One of our prob-
lems is to educate the public to the
fact that they must make a gradual
change from one heel to another."

Doctor Staeger says that high heels
affect not only the foot, but the whole
body. They tend to throw the body
out of alignment. High heels bring
the weight of the person on the wrong
part of the foot It should be distrib-
uted between the ball and the heel.

"A great many people ask me, 'What
kind of (heel' or 'wihait kind of shoe is

best?' ”, says Doctor Staeger. “There
is no one shoe or heel made that suits

everyone. A shoe that might be ex-

cellent for me might ruin your feet.

It all depends on the individual foot."

Dr. Staeger teaches ohirpody and
has a clinic at the University of Mas-
sachusetts. During the war he. with
a group of associates, offered their ser-

vices to the soldiers who were camped
near Boston or quartered In the harbor
forts.

The Evolution of the Corset
By Madame SARA

La Patricia Corset Company
(Copyright, 1022)

SAYS L. B.

NEWS IS
BIG IDEA

i story more interesting to women than the story o£ Editor of “Postage” Expert

Building Gains
New Neighbors

reij a dozen newcomers moved into

the Little Building recently. Our new
neighbors are: Robert C. Foster in

Room 60G. dentist; Walter E. Hunter
in Room S41. radio equipment; Fran-
cis R. Archibald in Room 629, automo-
bile accessories; Birtman Electric

Company in Rooms 934-5, electrical ap-

pliances; National Compound Co., In-

corporated in Room 650, manufactur-
er's agents, and Donahue, McLaughlin
& Burke hi (Room 936, lawyers, Hub
Slate Co., in Room 743, slate contrac-
tors; Gliliam’s Mailing Bureau in

Room 620, mailers and multigraphers;
Murdock Liquid Food Co., in Room
534, manufacturer's agents; James
Teffel and Co., in Room 810, engi-

neers; Roland T. Parker in. Room 611,

manufacturer's agents and Frank K.

Parks in Room 318, advertising novel-

Several tenants have changed rooms
in the Building. Wilson & Clark have
moved from (Room 433 to Room 454,

Herrick & Lufkin from Room 1059 to

Room 433. Lord & Burnham Company
from Room 637 to Rooms 630-31,

Burnham Boiler from Room 637 to

Rooms 630-31, National Salesman's
Training Association from Room 624

to Room 637, G. M. Stern Advertising
Agency, Inc. from Room 426 to Room
624, Rusling Wood has added an
other office—Suite 831 to 832 inclu-

sive, Red Ball Transit Company from
Room 551 to Room 552 and Collins

Construction Corporation from Room
1236 to Room 1245.

the corset. Down through the centuries the corset controversy has
raged. Woman, meanwhile, has followed where fashion led, ap-
parently concerning herself very little with the opinion of either
physician or scientist.

Since the beginning of the Twentieth Century a radically new
idea has crept into the development of the eorset—that the founda-
tion of woman's beauty and charm and graciousness lies in perfect
health, and that the corset should be an aid to both.

In order that women in the Little Building may understand the
important part the corset plays in making beautiful and proportion-
ate the feminine form, Madame Sara has given the NEWS permis-
sion to publish in serial form the book she has written on “The Evo-
lution of the Corset.” This is the first installment.—Editor's Note.

Who Invented the Corset ?

(Fifty years ago many a despairing
girl doubtless wondered, too, while
strong hands forced her into an ex-
tremely uncomfortable appliance de-
signed of steel and bones to reduce
her waist measure from its natural
24 or 25 Inches to the 14-inch stand-
ard then in vogue
Nobody could answer her, nor could

any one today, for the corset, in one
form or another, has been in existence
so long that the earliest written rec-
ords of the human race fail to tell us
just where, or by whom, it was first

devised and worn.
Certain it is, however, as we learn

from ancient stone carvings and the
records of antiquity, that thousands of
years before the Christian era women
wore corsets. At the period of the dis-

covery of some of the islands of the
Eastern Archipelago, it was found cus-
tomary for all females to wear a pecu-
liar kind of corset, formed of spirally
arranged rattan cane, and this, when
once put on. was not removed until

the celebration of the marriage cefe-

The ladies of ancient Israel had the
corset among their many aud com-
plex articles of adornment. Centuries
ago, on the other side of the earth, the
dark brown Java women went to the
lengths of eating a reddish clay, called
"Ampo," besides their other means of

1

jor

Corset of steel, perforated for
lightness, worn
Queen Elizabeth.

compression, in order to be slender
And what would our ladies think of
this fashion on the part of the far-

famed beauties of Circassia? The la-

dies wear a corset made of "morocco”
and furnished with two plates of wood
placed on the chest, which, by then-

strong pressure, prevent the expansion
chest; this corset

corset has been an instrument of
torture in varying degrees, but it is

interesting to note, during the last

twenty-five years, the gradual rebirth
of this old classic ideal of beauty of

and proportion, which,
Greeks knew, has its fount
did health

Here and There

i the floor

i Liggett Associates ball

in Convention Hall. Mr.
it was very successful.

’ had a good time there.

Miss Waterman, a modiste with
shops ii> New York and Providence, is

opening a new gown Shop in Room
310 this month. She promises a full

line of sanart women’s wear, which
ill interest all our feminine neigh-

ora. The NEWS extends the wel-
ome of the "community.”

OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

DESKS
CHAIRS
TABLES
FILINS

SUPPLIES

COR. HIGH AMD PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 COSTON.MASS.

fines the bust from the collar bones ^or, was elected governor of the Lau-

to the waist by means of ft cord which tern Club of Boston at their recent

passes through leather rings They
!
annual meeting. The Lantern Club is

even wear it during the night, and an organization of New Bnglaud repre-

take it off only when worn out, or ' sentatives of national magazines. We
to put on another quite as small, .think the Club showed good judgment,

The women of ancient Greece and don’t you?
Rome, immortalized by painting and I

sculpture as glorious creatures whose I

William H. Fairing manager of Lig-

flowing robes gave no suggestion of getts m the Arcade, dropped business

a corset, nevertheless did wear sup-, 1™^ eno"8*
ports. Apparently tight lacing was I mittee ofjtoe

fashionable during these early times. Feld recently

And, no doubt, it met with the ap- Pairing says

proval of men, since we find no writ-
j

AnY"aY> we

ten record of their condemnation. The F A Massey, who is ticket chair-
earliest-known reference to the prac- man of ^ M usicai Revue on the
tice made by a man Is a distinct slur Floor, says he's going to
upon the uncorseted figure. Terentius, ap yle other floors on the sale
a Roman dramatist, some 500 years

0 y faofceto Are vou going to let him
before the birth of Christ made one

it?
of his Characters, in commenting on '

the proportions of a country lass, ex- Morris Hindus, of the Coit-Alber Bur-

claim:
|
eau, leaves for Russia shortly to write

' This creature isn't at all like our a series of articles for the Century
town ladies, whose mothers saddle Magazine. Mr. Hindus Is well known
their hacks and straight lace their as the author of "The Russian Peasant
waists to make them well shaped." and the Revolution", and has written

And had you been a Roman lady of another book which soon will be re-

those days, your favorite household leased by the publishers.

slave would have assisted you each

morning to adjust a girdle-like hand Evidently Arthur Herrick, who re-

of Cloth, broad nnd stiff, about your cently won the second of a series of
waist, a zone or loin band about your p0Ster contests, wasn't to be “bested"
hips, and a third passed across the by i,is partner. Raymond Lufkin, who
breast and fastened to the left should- Won the first of the series. Oongrat-
er. In those days you would have ulations to both, anyway!
called this a strophiuin. Today it is

called a brassiere.
|

Mrs. Eugenia Ohick, Principal of the

The Greeks, with their love of the school of Filing, was the first speaker
artistic and their emphasis on nidi- on the program when the Special LI-

ant health, long ago made their cor- braries Association of Boston met in

set a means of support and an aid Uie rooms of the Boston School of Fil-

to beauty. During its long history ngi Seventh Floor, on the evening of

through medieval and modern times, February 26.

on “Ad” Mediums,
Praises It

A nationally-known magazine,
which has a reputation for saying
frankly what its editor thinks of

various advertising mediums, gave
the Little Building News a “write-

up” full of compliments and bou-

quets recently.

The magazine is Postage, which
is published in New York and is

circulated throughout the United
States—it goes also to foreign

countries.

Read what its Editor, a recognized
expert on advertising mediums, has to
say about the News:
"\Ve think it's a mighty good idea!
"What would' you call (it? A house

organ or a house magazine? An office
building organ or an office building
magazine?
“The editor, Sands C. Ohipman, of

the Thurlow Advertising Service, says:
“So far as we have been able to as-

certain, it is the only office building
newspaper in the world. The New Re-
public Building In Chicago publishes
a co-operative sales house organ under
the auspices of its Merchants Associa- 1

lion, but it gives no news of the build-
ing."

"This house magazine (?) is now a
year old, having been published month-
ly since April, 1922; six pages; size

,
.12^x17; well-printed on coated white

the reign of
' paper; lives up to its name; carries
advertising of firms in The Little
Building and of non-competing firms

: in The Little Building.
'There are two directories in each

issue, one listing the tenants and the
Her listing their businesses.
"The first editorial in the April, 1922,

tug I
number is worth reprinting. (Here the
editorial is quoted in full.))

“Harold A. Thurlow is publisher;
Sands C. Chipman, Editor; Ralph L.
Rogers, Business Manager; Granville
B. Bourne, Advertising Manager; J.

F. Hanson. Circulation Manager.
"The Little Building is not a little

building; it is named after its founder,
the late John Mason Little.

"Postage hopes that the Little Build-

ing News will grow and prosper. It

represents an idea that no doubt will

spread to other buildings and cities."

Margaret O'Hearn, one of the deputy
collectors in the Internal Revenue of-

fice. is "vacationing" with her mother
and sister in Florida.

i
Elliott&

! 80 Boylston Street
^,rcet

j
Telephone Beach 2785 GaOWIlS

PUBLIC SALES

U. S. ARMY SHOES

to 1 i the
entire surplus stock of

the largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one
hundred percent solid leather,

color dark tan. bellows tongue,

dirt and waterproof. The actual

value of this shoe is $6.00. Owing
to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to public at

$2.95
Send correct size. Pay post-

man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as re-

presented we will cheerfully re-

fund your money promptly upon
request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE GO.

296 BROADWAY

ADVANCE MULT1GRAPHIN0
& MAILSfiO GO.

“Sales Letters that Sell

"

w OFFICE SUPPLIES
T Remember Your L. B. Neighbor

OF INK? Sea DAMON’S
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GERMAN
AIDS IN
ESCAPE

Austrian Also Lends Help

to Willett in

Turkey

By Herbert L. Willett, Jr.

Here is the third instalment of

the thrilling narrative of Mr. Wil-

let’s escape from the Turks. The

last instalment left our Twelfth

Floor neighbor and his party

stranded in a filthy railroad sta-

tion at Islahiyah five miles from

the base of the Amauus Mountains,

suffering from the intense heat,

pestered by flies and beggars while

they waited for a conveyance to

them on. Now, let Mr. Wil
Elizabeth Taslijian, 12-year-old

lott go . 1 . iv, tb the story.--Ed.toh s ^ Ur
IIaratunc Tushjiam hiked 9,000

A week end is not a long time when miles to escape Turkish foes. Mr.
one is having a holiday, but the 6nme ... ... ... . _ . ... ..

number of hours in a filthy hole with I ashjian 11010 IS a lectuiet fot the

r East Relief, Twelfth Floor.all varieties of disease around and ab-

solute uncertainty as to ihow long
stay there will be, seem like so many —

. t • . . i r
y—- Pres. Little of
There was a well near the station

and there we drew water to wash hand-
kerchiefs and pour on the outside of

our army water bottles in hope of

cooling the contents a little. But we
dared not drink the probably-infected

water and ft was very aggravating to C. C. Little, president of the Unl-

watch the soldiers troop up for a drink versify of Maine, one of the owners of

that was actually cold. Of course we the Little Building and a regular

had no books, paper, nor anything like reader of the NEWS, writes under

cards or games to pass the

Univ. of Maine
Praises ‘News’

5,000 TAX
RETURNS
EACH DAY

Busy Days for Neighbors

on Second Floor

This Month

The entire force of 259 people in

(lie Internal Revenue office is

working feverishly night and day
on the Federal income tax re-

furnsj Rooms 10 to 14 and Room
350 are manned with deputies who
receive the returns. Two govern-

ment inspectors and two govern-

ment agents are aiding in the

work.

A total of 105,021 returns had been
filed up to March 1 and Others are

coming in at the rate of about 5,000

a day. It is expected that about 150.-

000 returns will be made on the last

two days allowed for filing.

j

Of these returns, about 90% are for

personal incomes under $5,000, 5% for

personal incomes over $5,000, and 5%
for the other forms of the income tax.

Most of the returns are coming in

by mail this year and the usual

crowds on the second floor are lack-

ing The taxpayers have no trouble

| locating the department they want,

jfor signs telling the location of each

department are displayed prominent-

ly. A temporary office to take care

01 those who wish blanks has been

established just outside the Revenue
offices.

I

Every one is treated with courtesy

much dispatch as possible.

Harry Orr, director of the Little

llnilding Musical Revue, gets more

enthusiastic every day as lie “tries

out" the talent. “It’s going to he

some show,” says Harry, with the

accent on “some”, and Harry
knows a shoio when he sees it.

Revue to Show
Gown of Silk

Sox, 39 Colors

le. and date of March 6:

A number of tenants already hav-
alized the chance to “cash In" or

e Little Building Musical Revue'nm
. -

.
“> the same time contribute some

as one taxpayer who had just "dug (hjng ^ the show itself

St he worTe
hiS

These
P
fo

y
iks
g
whftafce 1

The Real Silk Hosiery. Sixth Floor
mightbe wo.se These folks who take

Jg haying a gown ma(le entirely o
-lockings and in thirty-nine colors, i<

"I have been reading the copies
of the NEWS, -which have reached
me regularly, with interest and 1

wish to congratulate you on what
seems to me to be an original and
successful effort to build up co-

operative spirit to the mutual ad-
vantage of all the occupants of the
Little Building. It seems to me
that many organizations could prof-

it by the example that you are
setting.”

could not go more than a few steps

from the station The one pastime was
found in a pair of clippers which one
of the men owned, for with these we
clipped and reclipped each other's hair

and, as we were amateurs, that took
quite a bit of time

We had found in the station a Miss

North, a missionary on her way to

Konia. Who arrived by an earlier train

and so had had a solitary wait before

we came. She knew how to get along,

idling her luggage on three sides of =
her -and her little oil stove In front of casual way of regarding the affair

her. and from this fortress waiting for helped to temper the impatience of
something to happen Her calm and some of the rest of us and was a fine— string on sanity when the sun was

hottest, the flies thickest, the beggars
most pestilent and the soldiers most
truculent.

When the third morning arrived and
still no truck, we were ready to start
walking, but decided first to get a
good meal. This meant the same tea
and hardtack and chocolate with the
addition of a stew made of canned
meat and peas, the last we had in

stock. This banquet was scheuled for
noon and was about ready when there
was a clatter and roar, and there was
the long-awaited truck and with it a
very decent Austrian officer who al-

ready had obtained favor by saying he
was sorry he could not help us. This
time his message was better: If we
could be ready to leave in ten minutes

SMART MILLINERY %

ly."

way from yo

Furniture, Two
Doors Off, Goes

,

used in the fashion

|
Mrs. E. M, Summers, Eighth Floor,

|

has offered the use of her various
gowns and frocks. W. H. Renfrew,
Seventh Floor, has offered to furnish
any jewelry that may be used. The

^ Radio Supply Corporation. Eighth

2 Miles, Costs : Floor, is arranging to have the show
broadcasted.

The NEWS this month is starting a
1 Many have offered their personal

new advertising column for the bene- services in any capacity that will be

fit of its neighbors. It will carry "For of help, and W. H. Fairing, Liggett's

Sale” and “Want" ads. Back of the Arcade Store, has offered one hun-

establishment of this column is an dred dollars to the Show Committee

CHEERED
“MAYOR”
COLEMAN

L. B. Neighbor “Boomed”
for Office by 600 at

Ford Hall

Speakers at the fifteenth anni-

versary banquet of the Ford Hall

Forum paid high tribute to George

W. Coleman, Twelfth Floor neigh-

bor, the other night. One of the

speakers proposed Mr. Coleman a

a candidate for Mayor of Boston
and the 600 diners applauded the

suggestion enthusiasticall.y.

Lieutenant-Governor Alvan T. Fuller
declared that Mr. Coleman had done
more than any living man in the Com-
monwealth to overthrow every form
of religious bigotry and race prejudice,
as founder and promoter of the forum
movement.
"George W. Coleman is the person-

ification of the American spirit, and, of
all our citizens, to my mind he best
represents what a man can and should
do in the way of public service,”
dared the Lieutenant-Governor,
is what I call a big American.”
“What Boston espeolally needs is

more men of the type of George W.
Coleman in public life." said Council-
man Henry Hagan, representing Mayor
Curley at the banquet.
"One of my ambitions is that I may

yet go on the stump for George W.
Coleman for Mayor of Boston."
this the big audience jumped tc

feet with deafening shouts and hand-
clappings.
Other speakers praised Mr. Coleman

and the work he has done and Is doing
with the Forum movement.

La Patricia Corset Co.

Every Type of Figure

Brassieres

interesting story.

The folks in Room 15 were mov-
ing out. They had four pieces of

furniture to sell A second-hand man
gave them $4 for the lot. The folks in

the office two doors away heard about

the furniture, which was just what
they wanted. They traced it to the

second-hand shop and found it on sale

at $25 more for one article than the

had paid for the

to heli>- defray any pressing expenses,
and Is giving a prize of a box of cigars
to the elevator man who sells" tin

most tickets

Don’t fail to “cash in” on that

§15,000 publicity which the Little

Building Musical Revue will give

your business and your neighbor’s

Rehearse Three
Nights a Week

second-hand
four pieces.

The furniture

miles before it cj

in all the Spring mod™ and colors

Elizabeth t^illic

HAND-MADE UNDERWEAR

Rose-bud Scores!
Hairdressers' Convention endorses

new rose-bud lips. Press and pub-

PERMANENT ROUGE
and

LIP STICK
Adams Distributing Co.

Room 821 L. B. Bench 1704

a officers aboard. If

Y when it pulled in they naturally would
T get first chance at the limited space.

Did we get ready? We did! The
i | food was given to beggars; the suit

cases and duffle bags were stuffed, not— packed; we paid the necessary ten
=jn dollars each to get aboard; and in less

than the ten-minute allowance we were

Rehearsals for the Little Building

. „ .. . ’Musical Revue are being held three
travelled a^ut no nights a week—Monday. Wednesday
me back u. he o lice’,,,,d Frrd>J._ln Hallp at
from its original >o- Voung Men's Christian Union on Boyl-

ston Street. Two rehearsals are held
The neighbor who brought in the each night—one at 5.30 and one at
'or Sale" ad printed below suggested 7.30.

that an ad in the NTDWS would liave
|

Four groups are made up and active-
meant money in the pockets of both ly rehearsing and more will be started
the neighbor who sold and the neigh- as soon as the talent reports The
bor who bought.. It was this neighbor groups now working are the Japanese,
who gave us the idea that the NEWS Zouave. Ballet and Men’s Chorus,
could serve its neighbors well by es-

(
Harry 0rr sayg: „A great many

tablishing this column. 'think we've got all the talent we need.
So. here it is. The rates will be: |We have not! We can use everyone

Twenty-five cents per type line, set jin the Little Building if they'll come
solid—display headings 50 cents extra

j

forward. Very few leads have been
-cash with order. This covers one assigned but we need lots of them
Insertion. Come on over, whether you think you

! can perform or not. I'll guarantee
dll make an actress or actor out of

DON'T WAIT TO BE
ASKED-COME OVER

Don’t wait to be asked before you
get into the Revue! The Building Is

large and it's a tremendous task to

'meet each person individually.

We may have missed you in our
trips through the Building. We may
not know where you are. Anyway,
come on over to the Y. M. C. U. for
rehearsals. Wo want you.

= FOR SALE=

Albert E. Hickey

Optometrist-Optician
854 Little Building

Remember,- §250 in prizes is to

be divided among the twelve per-

sons who sell the most tickets to

the Little Building Musical Re
vuo—§100 as first prize, §50 as
second prize and §10 to each of

the next ten!

Are you going to win some of

llmt §250 Little Building Musical
Revue prize mouey?

•j. •;« .j. .5. .j, .j

ENGROSSING
Testimonials, Resolutions, Memo-
rials, etc. artistically engrossed In
black and white, gold, or other

Service - Quality - Satisfaction

Multigraphing— Mailing— Mimeographing

entire second floor at 42 Batterymnrch Street completely equipped
with every modern appliance for better sen-ice aiul efficiency.

GILLIAM’S MAILING BUREAU
Gladys Gilliam, General Supervisor

ROOM 620, LITTLB BUILDING BEACH 2210-0130



Use the Little Building’s New Slogan on Your Stationery and in Your Advertising!
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DENNER
SLOGAN
WINNER

His “A City Under One
Roof” Picked

By Judges

Philip F. Denner, ntt adjuster

,

of claims in the Little Building
|

office of the New England Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company,
street floor, won the §50 prize

for the best slogan for the Build-

ing. His slogan, which the news-
paper judges selected us the one

;

that tells, best and briefest, the

story of the Little Building, was

;

this':

“A City Under One Roof!’'

This has been adopted by the
j

Trustees as the official slogan for the

Building. It will he used in all the

newspaper advertising which the

Trustees are doing to boost business

for Little Building tenants.

An even hundred slogans were sub-

mitted. There were nineteen contrib-

utors among the tenants—most of

them submitting more than one slo-

gan. The judges who passed upon
them and awarded the prize to Den-

ner were: William F. Rogers, adver-

1

tising manager of the Boston Trans-

cript. and George A. Young, adver-

tising manager of the Boston Herald.

The slogans were numbered, so

that the judges did not know who
wrote any of them until after the

award was made. There were many
j

good ideas advanced in the "other
|

no”, as you will see by rending those

submitted. Here is the complete

list:

1. The home of Professional and

Business enterprises at the Lit-

tle Building and patrons af-

forded every courtesy aud con-

venience.

2 "The Building That Serves’
,
the

Little Building of Boston.

Mass.
3. For Professional Services or

(Turn to Page 2, Column 3J

Birthday Greetings to Ourself BUILDING NOW
TO ADVERTISE
ITS TENANTS

During April

Showers—
T EAVE your umbrella

and rubbers iu your

office aud lunch in the Little

Budding Waldorf iu the

Basement.

B UT, why wait for

the rain? The Little

Building Waldorf is always

here, and the service and

food :
.•client.

C
ffl££iotftSffdem f/ncoip&uded.

AdvertisersSend flews High
Praise on its First Birthday

Say It Has Helped to
Increase Their

Business

The first issue of the Little

Building News was published a

year ago this month, l’erliaps
j

the most gratifying greetings it

Ims received on its fust “birth-

day'’ ai n those which have come
from neighbors who have used its

The -

Triple Action

!

ACTION Is the final. all-Impor-

tant step in the consumma-

tion of a sale. It you want to

get action into your advertising

copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Cartoonist

loom 733 Little Building

1 Supreme Test j

OF a pair of glasses Is not In
^

the price, but In the Batis-
^

) faction they give. »

—'HERE is no article of wear
j?

upon which so much of your u

comfort depends as a good fit- 2j

ting pair of glasses. <S

Edmund I. Wilson

OPTICIAN-OPTOMETRIST

$

advertising columns, month after

month, throughout the year—be-

cause. after all, it is as an adver-

tising medium reaching every

member of the Little Building

community, that the News serves

its neighbors best and most.

The publishers sincerely appreciate

the congratulations and good wishes
of those who tell us how much they

enjoy reading the News each month,
hut it is natural that they should feel

most gratified to know that those

who have supported it by using its

advertising columns have found it to

lie a real business-getter— as the fol-

lowing "birthday greetings" attest:

Mary Carey, proprietress of the

Seventh Floor Book Shop: "The
month of April is a reminder of the

excellent service which the News gave

last year. After wailing for space

in the Building and a hurried move
Room 729. I was relieved of the

(Turn to Page J, Column 1)

Rooms 328-9, Little Building

Filled
r

(s

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

j

office in the Building

Novel Newspaper Ad
Campaign Is

Launched

TWICE AUWBEK
IN TRANSCRIPT

Aim Is To Tell Public

How Tenants
Can Serve

The Little Building Trustees

this month launched a year’s

]
newspaper advertising campaign

for the benefit of Little Building

;

tenants. Two-column advertise-

ments will appear twice a week

i
in the TRANSCRIPT, telling the

j

public of the variety, reliability,

distinctiveness and high quality
|

i of merchandise and professional

! services to he found in Little

Building specialty shops and
1

offices.

Tile “ads” nil will carry the!

new official slogan of the Little
j

Building— “A City Under One
Roof!”

The TRANSCRIPT was chosen as
the medium for putting across this

distinctive message. because it

reaches the people who have the
money to pay for. and who appre-
ciate. the distinctive merchandise and
services offered by Little Building
tenants. Later on. the advertising
may be extended to other papers

which also reach a reading public

with a high purchasing power and
an appreciation for the kind of mer-

chandise and services which the Little

Building community offers.

This publicity campaign is very

different from the advertising usually

done by office buildings. Instead of

boasting of the Little Building’s

many, ultra-modern conveniences, the

Little Building is advertising its ten-

ants and the tenants’ businesses and

professions. Instead of advertising

(Turn to Page 6, Column 5)

Little Building

Here ure reproductions of the

first three advertisements which
appeared in the TRANSCRIPT.
The reproductions are greatly re-

duced in size, bill they give an
idea of the type of unique adver-

tising which the Little Building

is doing for its tenants.

NEAREST FISH MARKET
J

Right next the Lagrange St. Sub-
£

way. Slop In on your way home, r

QUICK SERVICE—RIGHT PRICES
—FRESH FISH—

WOODS JOURS
FOREIGN *AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

80 BOYLSTON ST. - BOSTON

Shoppers, Attention!

The Little Building oilers yon

all the time-nml-steps saving ad-

vantages of a mammoth depart-

ment store—and the high quality

of goods and service of the speci-

alty shop, besides. You can buy

everything you need under this

one roof. I)o all your shopping in

the Little Building!

Dr. Allred E. Knight

DENTIST

Musical Revue
Is Postponed;
Lacks Support

The Little Building Musical Revue
has been postponed Indefinitely. The
Show Committee, nfter weeks of
earnest, tedious effort, finally was
obliged to conclude that the time
chosen for the Revue was inoppor-
tune. Perhaps a Little Building show
will he put on in the Fall, hut the
committee felt that support from
Little Building neighbors, sufficient to

justify putting on the Revue at this

time, was not forthcoming. Perhaps
it really was too soon to expect to

put across a community effort on so

large a scale.

The members of the Show Com-
mittee, naturally, were greatly dis-

appointed. They had given many
hours of their time, day and evening,

to a community service for which
they received no pay. They felt that

the Revue would afford splendid pub-

licity for Little Building shopkeepers

nnd professional folks. But the can-

vasses for the sale of tlckots nnd for

advertising in the program did not

(Turn to Page (i. Column 2)

.;.

•

S: WATCHMAKER

% RENFREW
I

723-724 Little Building
;

* Watches, Diamonds

Arthur T. Haben
INSURANCE
ALL LINES

1029 Little Building Beach 9106
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THE
LITTLE BUILDING

NEWS
The Only Office Building
Newspaper in the World

Best Slogan for Building

Our First Birthday

When a gold medal ot Theodore N.

Vail was cast, a tew years ago, to
jb ,uc^uaa uata UUL

,

commemorate the fortieth annlver-
falr chailCG "be friends.'

ary of his organization of the tele-

phone company, this phrase

inscribed on the medal:

efforts are ripening on the "family -r\ YT^ % rt* r* 'T'V • r
lree a Denner Wins &50 Prize for
In its first editorial a year ago, the _ / /

NEWS stated:

"If It (the News) can help to

make the Little Building an
even more cheerful and pleas-

j

ant place in which to work
and to do business, If it can
help this ‘community under
one roof to be more neigh-

borly and still more prosper
ous, It will have done enough
to justify its existence.”

In the measure that the NEWS has
made’’ neighbors, In the measure

!

that it has served, in the measure that
j

V.

It has been useful, we siihmit that it’

deserves the continued support of ITS
neighbors. S.

It has endeavored, sincerely, to live
|

I

up to its doctrine of neighborliness,
j

,J -

If there is anyone who thinks it has
failed, we hope we are the neighbors !

to whom that one will say so. To do
otherwise would not bo neighborly, i

would it?

The NEWS has strived to be use-

1

10

ful, to bo helpful, to offend no one, to
j

serve all. If it has made enemies it

.

because they have not given It a

Anyway, it knows of no enemies
’ and it has the assurance of hosts of

:
friends. To all its friends, and sup- u

"He made neighbors of one 'porters it is grateful.
i

hundred million people!”
|

The NEWS embarks upon its

That was considered the highest second year stronger In its purpose

'

tribute his friends oould pay him. to serve, and with even stronger be-

That was the one thing out of all this lief in the potentialities of neighbor
\

great man’s great achievements which liness. It neither asks nor expects

they chose to perpetuate as his medals. It asks only neighborly sup-

greatest. Such IS the greatness of port And NEIGHBORLY support,

neighborliness.
>'ou know, goes even deeper than the 12.

This is the first—not the fortieth— P°cketbook-

birthday of the LITTLE BUILDING Lets BE neighborly!
|

13-

NEWS. No grateful “public” has '

cast a gold medal to its achievements. T , T « T/--, .,lr.. .

Probably no medal is deserved. At K (JUF 1 IN Li HKM
least none is expected. This is i

a •'bid' for one.

The inscription on the Vail medal
is cited merely to emphasize the idea

|

The A. F. P. Roofing Corporation,

upon which the LITTLE BUILDING dealers in asbestos fiber protected
NEWS was conceived, was born and roofing, are newcomers on the Fourth
has lived its first year of (we make Floor. The corporation was, until re- 15
bold to say) usefulness. jcently. conducted as an adjunct to the

For ot>a fho iiTTTti httit n.
J P ‘ Company, but has ab

r
‘ r“

e LITTLE BUILD- talned such proportions that it was 1,;

£ S5 ,

considered to operate Indopead-
lf'‘

ot neighborly service, in the social enMV .

and business intercourse of tills "com-i „ '
1 17 -

l H. H. Crooker, is president and gen-
eral manager and F. B. Farrell is

treasurer and superintendent. This
company has put the roofing on every is.
large theatre in Boston as well as
many of the larger buildings and in-

1

dustrial plants. 1 19.

(Continued from Cage 1)
J

Merchandise patronize the Lit-

tie Building.
The Little Building with the
Family Spirit.

The Little Building of Big Val-

Form a pleasant habit and be-

come a Little Building patrou.
For Saving, Service and Satis-

faction patronize the Little

'

Building.
"Always at Your Service", the
Little Building Motto.

TRADE WISELY
LITTLE BUILDING

SPECIALISTS
("Trade Wisely" would eventual-

1

ly convey "Little Building'’

through association of ideas! j

LITTLE BUILDING
Big
Little Business

Professions — Commercial Arts— Community Service —
the

|

OPENS OFFICE

munity under one roof’

How far it has succeeded each one
of 11s knows in part; probably no one
of us knows in whole. But as the
NEWS observes its first birthday,
some sound, well-rounded fruits of its

How Babe Ruth Would
Run an L. B. Shop

W HEN Babe Ruth, the home run king, was in

the Little Building recently, we asked him
how he would run a Little Building shop—how he
would apply baseball principles to business in other
words. The question drew from baseball’s ‘‘big suc-

.• mighty interesting ideas about how to suc-

Among other things,ceed on the ball field of lmsii

he said

:

pression—suppose a ball play-

er did that—would his club

win? It would not! The way
to succeed is to walk up to

the plate, get a good footing

and when the right ball

comes along swat with all

that's in you. If j-ou miss tho

first 'deal'; instead of get-

ting blue about It, hitch up
your trousers, spit on your
hands, grip your old hickory
tighter and whale into the

"Success in business isn’t

all in making a home run
either," said Babe. "If you
connect with one for a trip

to first—and you can—you
have made the break. You
have started things. When
the next opportunity comes
along take a flyer to second.

You may have to stretch
your legs, perhaps slide—but
get there!

"Keep your eyes open, be
ready for opportunity when it

comes—don't be one of those

fellows that are caught nap-

ping—be alive and keep
awake.

"Don’t forget that the team
that wins is a team of go-get-

ters. Out on the field, its

players don’t wait for the ball

to come to them. They go af-

ter the ball. The player who
accepts only the easy chances
afraid of making an error,

may stand high In the aver-

ages on paper but he doesn’t

win any pennants for his

team. It's the go-getters that
bring home the old ball

game.

"If I was here in the Lit-

tle Building the 'wlllo.w' I

could use to sock one over

the fence would be an ad in

the Little Building News,” he
would use to sock one over

We’ll leave it to you
whether the Babe 1b right

—

in baseball or business.

20.

LITTLE BUILDING
LITTLE BUILDING

1

Big Business
Little Business ,-

Every Business
The Professions

|
„

Commercial Arts
Community Service

in the
LITTLE BUILDING

"All the Commerce of a Big City
in the Little Building."

|

uU

Where Service Reigns
Whatever is—is Here

!

Service Winged with Truth
The "Nub1

of the Hub '

„

Your Answer is Here
To Serve—and Deserve
What You Want is Here
The Public Be Served
A City In Itself

bb

"The Little Building— Boston's
Shopping Centre."

'

"Trade at the Little Building 50

for Convenience and Reliabil-

ity." .

"The Little Building— Every ' 5 7

Conceivable Commodity."
"The Little Building 'stands

highest' in the fulfillment of

every shopping, business and
professional requirement."

"Try the Little Building First

for Reliable Business— Shop-
ping — Professional Service.”

"The Little Building— Boston’s

Busiest Block. ’

"Trade at The Little Building
— It 'stands highest’ for Maxi-
mum Service and Reliability.’

"THE LITTLE BUILDING— 59.
ALL your Business and Pro-

fessional wants fulfilled under
one roof. Convenient— Reli- gj
able."

It pays to drop in, stop in, shop „

In, the Little Building.

The Little Building— with many 63.

stories and every one interest-

Big Business Building in the
Busy Little Building.

Something in store for you—
visit the Little Building shops.

The Little Building gives much— asks little.

The spirit of the Little Building
counts not a little.

Service the keynote, helpfulness

the watchword — in the Big
Little Building.

The Little Building — Where
they make bubbles ot your
troubles.

The Little Building — serves and
saves in all ways, always.

In the Little Building, it's ser-

vice It gives that gets you.

The Little Building of Lasting
Benefits.

The Little Building makes
friends of its acquaintances.

The Little Building — where
they give so much yet ask so
little.

The Little Building, where they
are pleased to see you, but
more pleased to see yon
pleased.

The Little Building is a big in-
stitution of savings.

The Little Building— where you
get a lot for little.

The U & I Building — You prof-
it, I benefit.

It pays to go a little out of
1

GG.
your way to patronize the Lit-
tle Building

The Little Building is built big
, 67.

on a foundation of service.

The Little Building invites all

good people to share its good
|
68.

things.

A little money goes a long waj's go
in the Little Building.

A Little in the lead— Service
|

its creed. -9
SAVE TIME. ENERGY and !

MONEY in the "LITTLE
BUILDING." 7i

SHOP IN THE LITTLE BUILD-

:

ING — EVERYTHING UNDER
ONE ROOF.
LITTLE BUILDING SHOP-
PERS KEEP SMILING—ASK .

THEM WHY!
THE SALIENT LITTLE BUILD-
ING NEWS.
Why not trade in THE SALI-
ENT LITTLE BUILDING.?
Our Motto Always. Courtesy,
Quality, Consideration, and
Satisfaction.

A Little Square Deal to Every-

I'hilip Denner, winner of
the slogan contest prize, was hap-
pily surprised the other day
when one of the Little Building
Trustees, stepped up to Denner'

s

desk in the Telephone office, street

floor, and handed him a check
for $50. At first Denner thought
someone was “just kidding him.”

GG. "A LITTLE BUILDING trader
is the wisest purchaser! Try
it and see the advantages.”

"Shopping at the Little Building
will save you TIME AND
MONEY!"

"A wise 'FLAPPER' Is the Little
Building 'SHOPPER'."

"The LITTLE BUILDING—tho
only one of its kind for the
SHOPPER."
LITTLE BUILDING

The Building of Quality— Con-
venience and Good Cheer.
LITTLE BUILDING

A City by itself. Shops of Quick
Service, Reasonable Values,
Best Quality—and other Attrac-
tions.

Vurn to Page 3, Column It)

tie)

Little Building— where yo
can’t begin to pay for all you’r

bound to get.

The Little Building is the Best
Building, on the best corner,

with the best shops In the best

city.

The Little Building — you'll

travel a long ways to get so
much for so little.

The Little Building is little In

name— but big in fame.
The Little Building is the home
of progressive people and gooi

The Little Building is filled full

and is fulfilling.

The Little Building— with a big
purpose.

A Little Building full of live peo-

ple contributing not a little to

your needs.
In countless little ways the Lit-

tle Building pays.

ADVANCE MULTIGRAPH9NG
& MAILING CD.

"Sales Letters that Sell"

Written—Mull iirraphed- Mailed
Quick, accurate. Inexpensive service

Rm. 1257. LITTLE BUIIOIRG BELCH 8273

Dr. W. R. Ross

Surgeon Dentist

toom. 307-308-309 Tel. Beach 312

59. Little Bldg. Professional Shops
Supply Every Need

THE LITTLE BLDG.—
A SHOPPING DISTRICT UN-
DER ONE ROOF.

The "Shopping DIsliict” under
One Roof.

A CITY UNDER ONE ROOF.
,

"Patronize the Little Building

!

for Service, Satisfaction and
Savings.
For we lay herein a foundation
of future metropolitan trad-
ings. 1

"Shopping at the Little Building
will handsomely reward and I

compensate the most fastidious
ami discriminatory, as it con-
tains, literally, a world of its
own, under one roof, where
anything and everything may
lie obtained."
Shop at the Little Building and
gel what you want, nil under
one roof— Avoid the fatiguing
‘store-to store" hustling."

One Year Old!
A ND we are very happy

with the results of our
first year as a Little Build-

ing neighbor.

YW E will be here many
more years, we hope, to

serve you, and supply your
office wants. Whenever you
are out of anything in office

supplies rcmembci

DAMON’S
The L. B. Stationer

S Subway Store

I r' 1 1 • . , Afternoon,

hlllOtt Evening.

HO Boylston Street
S,recl

Telephone Bench 2785 LiOWIlS

DRAWINGS IN BLACK AND WHITE*.
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

Huntington &

ADVERTISING ACENCIE

ADVERTISING DESIGNE

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES
», Frank K., mi. 31S
ADVERTISING PROJECTORS

'

*' ARCHITECTS

AUTOMOBILE

BARBER SHOP
(

BOILERS
°

' BOOKS
’ BOOTBLACK

BRUSHES

CARTOONIST

CHECK WRITERS
CHEMISTS

ULDRENJS APPAREL*
1 '

"'"chir'opooists

CORSETIERES

COTTON CLOTH BROKERS

DENTAL X.RAV LAB.

hnlRlit. A. I-. mi 510-SIS

OIAMONOS—JEWELRY

n, WlllUm H- ntl »**•»**

Sh
LE

Sh™f
R
S b

00DS

LITHOGRAPHERS
Ujb. . fm 1J09. E

ENGINEERS

FLOUR BROKERS
FORESTRY

FURNITURE

II i C
FURRIERS

GAS STOVE TOPS
Slot. Top Company , in. 93B D.

^ ^ GIFT ^SHOP

GLASSWARE
GLUES' AND GELATINES'’

GOWNS

CLEANSING & DYEING
Oeooiiog Co . Shop N. lit floor Dfi

C I

COAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
COMMITTEE ROOM
CONCERT' BUREAUS

CONTRACTORS

MESSERS' SUPPLIE

HATS

f

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
IMPORTERS

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

So d*c’’ "SO
Df * 10

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL
INSURANCE

INTERNAL REVENUE
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

NUFACTURERS AGENTS

5 OUTFITTERS

IILLINERS

^
MOTION PICTURES

Uul UJ?

•OtaHlog Bureau^ tin,' O.'O i

^
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

” OFFl'cE SUPPLIES

OILS AND GREASES

OPTICIAN

VING SYSTEMS

'scenery

D CAMP OUTFITTERS

SHOES

ITS AND VARNISHE

PAPER

PERFUMERS

MEUMATIC TOOLS

RINTER

BLICITY

}

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

RESENTATIVES

SILK SHIRTS

SLATE

SPRING WATER

STATIONER

SURGICAL INSTRUM Et' T

S

Itlmti & Co
,
rm 301. . Ur* 4111

,

teLegraph"and‘ MESSENGtR
SERVICE

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL"OFFICE*
i. E. Trl. 4 Trl. Co.. 84 Doyliton St. ..Cone. W(X

THEATRE TICKETS
hubrrt Tickcl Oilier. Rrar Shop, in FI. Bn. 45JC

TOURIST AGENTS

UNOERWEAR

s
’ VACUUM^CLEANER^S

WALL PAPER

WOOLENS ANO WORSTEDS
rid Worried MUI>. rm 1307 Bar.

WOOLS—YARNS

Revive Girls

Athletic Assn.

BROADCASTED FROM 81G

Now Susanna
If you feel just
Full of pep and ginger, too,
Just Tiout this time
You will know that
Spring has come to

Me and you

Hear a lot about
Rouge that’s permanent
Won’t wash ofT

"On to stay”

But the brand I

Recommend Is

Caught in only just one way

Caught by swimming, rowing,
Hiking,
Caught 'round campfires,
Caught on lakes,
And If any one or any all of you
Want to do such things this Spring
Send us word to 816. And
Monday, at 6, yourself please bring.

Molly Molloy

A group of girls In the Building
re very anxious to get together again

for athletics and to interest all the
girls in the Building In the revival of

the Girls’ Athletic Association they
asked Miss Molly Molloy, Room 816 to

a few words boosting the Idea.

Miss Molloy chose to put it In verse.
All the girls who are In any way

interested in the re-organizing of the
Girls’ Athletic Association In the
Building are requested to meet Miss
Molloy in Room 816 at 5 o'clock on
the first Monday after they recleve

j

the NEWS.

RAILWAY INSPECTORS

READING ROOM

real 'estate”’

MOTHERS' DAY CAROS

Shower and Wedding Cards
Gifts for the Bride-to-be

Engraving - Monograming

FILMS—ONE DAY SERVICE
PICTURE FRAMES

The Ma-hdv
Fills the “ Lillie " Needs

SIXTH FLOOR— LITTLE BUILDING

YOUR
OUTGOING

MAIL

Sealed Free

Any Day You Say
One of our clients, the Gray-

wood Manufacturing Co., makes
the fastest and simplest Envelope
Sealing Machine on the market

—

regardless of price.

We will gladly demonstrate to

ou, oniyour own mail, how much
ime, money and confusion you
an save by using a

GRAYWOOD
ENVELOPE SEALER
It seals large and small envel-

opes with cleanliness, speed and
accuracy.

Seals 1000 Envelopes in

Five Minutes

Figurchow much envelope scal-

ing is costing you now—then ask
for a Graywood Sealer on free

trial.

Telephone Beach 1 556

THURLOW
ADVERTISING SERVICE

824 Little Building

PUBLIC SALES

U. S. ARMY SHOES
We have purchased 122,000 pair

U S. Army Munson last shoes,
sizes 6'/4 to 12, which was the
entire surplus stock of one of
the largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.

This shoe Is guaranteed one
hundred percent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The actual
value of this shoe is $6.00. Owing
to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to public at

$2.95
Send correct size. Pay post-

man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as re-

presented we will cheerfully re-
fund your money promptly upon
request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE CO.

296 BROADWAY

ONE HOUR SERVICE

means that any eyeglass work—whether a lens, or
a replacement, soldering work, or the repairing
ofaframe will befinished accurately in one hour.

JOSEPH ECKER, Optician
455 Little Building
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THEY SAY
NEWS AD
IS PAYER

(Continued from Page 1)
task of sending announcements
through the Building by tho 'ad' 1

had in the first edition of tho News.
It Is very welcome each month and
1 know it serves new and old tenants
the way it has served me. Long life

to the News and may we have many
more happy birthdays, for this is my
flrdt anniversary in tho Building,

George E. Damon, treasurer of the
George E. Damon Co., the subway
stationer: "Wo're pleased to be in

Building where there is such a pro-

gressive spirit. We feel that the L
lie Building News has been a vil

factor in promoting this spirit. It

breezy, enthusiastic and progressive.

We are glad to see it so healthy al

the first milestone on its Journey

Here's wishing you many successful

milestones, and to show our good
faith, we are enclosing our contract
for advertising for another year."
Miss Keyes, manager of Damon 1

“I've been very pleased to meet t

people in the Building and our fii

anniversary here makes me feel that
there are many happier ones t

W. H. Fairing, manager of Liggett’

Arcade Store: "The News actually

does a lot to stimulate business

the Building. Its a good advertising

medium, too, because it is taken home
where the whole family reads it.

+*-M- >:~n- +<• *>

t RADIO Phonograph

us demonstrate a

cceptlonally loud 4

8th Floor Your Builoing

RADIO SUPPLY CORPORATION

Altering and Repairing.

Edith A. Cushing, Corsetiere

Room 859 : : Tel. Bench 7042

INK LEATHER. GOODS
/., ADVERTISING PURPOSES

IDV PENCIL PRINTING CO.

** •:->

DIPLOMAS and CERTIFICATES $
Filled In with name, course, and •£

Mann Has New
Typists’ Time
Saving Device

Charles E. Mann, foimer Sixth
Floor neighbor, has returned to the
Little Building and opened offices on
the Fourth Floor. Mr. Mann is the
Now England sales manager for the
Speed-O-Feeder, a new time-saving of-

fice appliance which will interest
Little Building typists and their em-
ployers.
Accoidiug to Mr. Mann, the Speed-

O-Feeder, eliminates five wasteful
motions in addressing envelopes. It

places the envelope in proper posi-
tion for Immediate typing, brings the
carriage hack to its proper place,

ejects the addressed envelope, moves
the mailing list to the next name
and throws it under a magnifiylng
glass to save eye strain. It also
makes an accurate count of the envel-

opes as fast as they are addressed.

All this is accomplished with one
easy pull on a lever.

It takes only a jiffy to attach the

Speed-O-Feeder to a typewriter and
it can be detached instantly and
swung out of the way, leaving the

typewriter free for any other kinds

Mr. Mnnn adds: “It turns out uni-

form work with fewer inaccuracies

because the typist has only one thing

to do Instead of the usual five oper-

ations. A typist can address 2500

to 3000 envelopes in a day by using

the Speed-O-Feeder and it will effect

a 50 to 75% reduction over old mall-

take it home and I know lots of

others do. I'm always glad to see it

every month with tho news of ru>

neighbors and through it I have done
much shopping in the Building.”

E. I. Wilson, Third Floor optician:

"I hear lots of people speak of the

News, the wonderful idea behind it

and how beneficial it must he to the

tenants of the Building. It surely
has promoted a spirit of friendliness

through the Building. I always use
the News when I wish to purchase
anything. It saves leaving the build-

ing and perhaps losing a client. I

have found my 'ad' in the News very
successful. Many people mention It

and a number say they never knew
I was here until they saw my ad in

the News."
S. M. Moore, sales manager for the

Real Silk Hosiery Mills: "The value
of the Little Building News is under-
estimated by many people who re-

eive it. If it was sold, more people

ould realize its actual value. I've

tested it and found its value. I never
fall to read It."

E. Shawver, manager of the

Ball Transit Company on the

Fifth Floor: “I have received a very
nice business from my ad in the

NEWS nnd enjoy reading the paper
much. I'm very much in favor

of the NEWS and the doctrines that

it preaches. I always send a copy to

the home office in Indianapolis and
they're just as interested in it there

The Weiner sisters of the Handy
|

Shop: "The NEWS is a wonderful'

medium for advertising. We can't see

why more people in the Building

don t realize it. As for the paper

itself, its arrival every month is a

PAY OVER
MILLION
TAXHERE

Income Records Show Big

Year For Workers
and Concerns

People earned more money,
more people were working and
general business conditions were
better in Massachusetts in 1922
than in 1921, according to
the Collector of Internal Revenue
on the Second floor. Although
the excess profits tax on corpora-
tions was eliminated and surtax-
es were considerably reduced, the
collections will equal, or more
than equal, those of last year.
The largest tax paid was about
$1,250,000 and the smallest wai
four cents.

The Revenue office remained open
until after midnight on the last day.
About 25,000 returns came in the mall
the following day and about 200 filed

their returns late and had to pay fines.

This
year.

About 125,000 returns were made
on the last day and about 40,000 were
received the day before. The bulk
of the returns ivas made by mail and

hour was the most popular Ouches—between the classic

The Evolution of the Corset
ARTICLE No. 2

By Madame SARA
La ‘Patricia Corset Company

w Steel corset cover, worn in addition to the corset in the F<Pur-
considerably less than la3t teenth Century. .. It was designed to serve as a foundation for the

goum. It was ‘‘perforated for lightness”

l

There is a long, long period—and this gauze, tested to the square inch
tory fascinating in its human for strength, has proved both light

. ,
016 Qnd flrm - without holding in the heat

for those who made their returns modern corset. The Dark Ages blot- of the body. Nothing typifies more
personally. On the last day more °ut tho culture ot d>e Old Roman clearly the progress of the corset than -

than 7,000 persons jammed the cor-
®hnpire, and for several hundred a comparison of the "steel, perforated

ridors and offices during the noon £
ear3 £he ladles of Europe seem to for lightness/ once used, and the

hour. have Slven llttle thought to the cultl- gauze wo use so successfully today.
Mail came In at the rate of about 20

™tlon and DF^
se'7at*on of th

,

elr form ' Iu thlB Prance of the Fourteenth
sacks a day and several days elapsed,

lnose were bloody days, and fashion and Fifteenth Centuries, women
after the last day for filing returns,

see™8
’ ^

or once> to have fallen in turned their attention more and more
before the mall was all opened. 1

“je' ance t0 the matter of fashion, and the mode
All records were broken when a About the Ninth Century, however, of small waists attained a despotio

barber applied for an exemption of when the once savage tribes of Franco sway.

$7700 and got it The barber was and Germany had entrenched them- (Continued Next Month)
married and had 13 dependent chll- selves in their walled towns, settled

.

dren under 18 years of age. down somewhat and procured for

On the last day a man told one of themselves something of leisure,

the Federal income tax deputies that ,ind 1116 corse t once more appearing
,

going to file a claim for s
rn = WANTED=

>» „ form. The French women
fund of one cent The 'deputies tried of Charlemagne's time come down to Fifty inch flat-top.

to explain to him that it would be us
.

in Portrait with bodices quaint
,

.louhle desk—Room 442
poor business, for after he had bought extreme*y tight so made as to define

postage stamps, stationery, and paid the ,''’aist ao d render it as slim as

notary fees ho would be sadly on the Possible. “Cottes hardies —corsages

losing end of the ledger. :

greatly stiffened and worn extremely

Another amusing incident was
! tight—were adopted to aid this much

when a hard-working laborer named
-desired slenderness of waist

Tony, evidently being made the butt Fashions changed slowly In those

ot a joke, stood In line for an hour dars. new modes being introduced
in an attempt to get his pay check, most often by conquest and battle,

Tony couldn’t speak English, which an occasional visit between friendly

made it doubly hard to convince him courts. Franco, then as now the arbl-

that he couldn't get his pay there. ter of fashions and the acknowledged
Finally an interpreter arrived, cleared source of ever-changing styles, is re-

things up and Tony angrily departed, sponsible for the corset, which from

to search for tho man who told him that time forward and for many, many
he could collect on the Second Floor years, became the most important
of the Building.

|

portion of woman's attire, the centre

The force of the Revenue office, u P°n "which the entire wardrobe i

handled the crowds without a hitch, voiced.

Isabella of France, who lived in the
Fourteenth Century, was responsible

for the tortures suffered by our young
lady of the late fifties. Isabella may !

have been the first to conceive

times when the taxpayers lit-

erally stormed into tho office. Every-
one was taken care of as quickly as
possible and all had a word of praise

.

for the efficiency of the Internal Rov-i

Louise Ryan, proprietress of

e Mary Louise Shop: "The NEWS
the greatest convenience I ever

id for my own and my customers'
formation. I'm continually send-

ing them to other advertisers in the

NEWS. I consult it surely 15 times
day. And I always look for-

to it and enjoy reading all tho

stories."

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.

Welcome Ten
New Neighbors

The Little Building neighborhood
welcomes ten newcomers to the
"community under one roof" this
month. Our new neighbors nre
George H. Shuman. Room 555. elec-
trical appliauces; Arthur T. Haben,
Room 1029. Insurance; Hygenia
Brush Co., Room 1232, brushes; John ^ ^T ' Drury, Room 44S, public^ account-

1

^en ’“the'‘‘'variour"a'dditions’
.in iu

ma{je from time to time, resulted in a

the idea of tight lacing, but she
the first woman of sufficient prestige

to compel other women to follow

where she led. Within half a cen-

tury— modes did not change with
every passing season then—the corset

had spread from France to Germany
and England.

And such a corset! We who asso-

ciate dainty, pretty things with the

word find it hard to conceive of the

metal framework, perforated for llght-

which fitted the body snugly

from waistline to bustline. Later,

metal extensions were added to the

hip3 to support the full skirts of the

Edward W. Tobin,
dentist; Niagara Lithograph Com-
pany, Room 556, lithographers; Ray-
mond J. Murray. Room 660. optician;

Kiauss Lumber Company, Room 1101,

lumber; and Charles E. Maim, Rooms
423-24. office equipment.
Two tenants have changed their

rooms in the Building. The Johnson
Advertising Company has moved
from Room 1232 to Room 1233 and

the Thomas Cusack Company to

weight of metal Impossible

borne, an elaborately boned cloth cor-

set, extending up almost to the neck-

line, was evolved. Rich embroidery
and jewels often decorated the front

of this garment It is interesting to

find the record of these steel corsets,

"perforated for lightness," because I

sometime ago introduced an Imported

cloth, " perforated for lightness,” and

= WANTED=
Modern oak typewriter desk, and 4-

drawer steel file. Must be In first
|

class condition and real bargains. A.

!

D. Hersey, Rm. 652.

Albert E. Hickey

Optometrist-Optician
854 Little Building
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BASEBALL
TEAM IS
PLANNED

Stumcke Sees Wealth of

Good Material in

Building

H. E. Stumcke, with the G. M.
j

Stern Advertising Agency on the

Sixth Floor, is trying to organize

a Little Building baseball team.
Mr. Stumcke, who is a former B.
|U. varsity and semi-pro ball play-

‘‘Doc” Ross in Palm Bcacli twice—in a suit of that material and i

er gayS ^j,ere are possibilities for I

a resort' of that acme. The two men with him arc Joseph Fytmey,\ '

r6aJ baU team tbe ,
Huston broker, and 11. TJ. Reddy, Atlantic < ity real estate operator . .,

v J
\

-That's the -no,c on the right TS “ the BuUdl°g-

RIDE RIM
OF DEATH
ALL DAY

Lives of Fugitives Hang on

a Few Inches of

Dirt Road

By Herbert L. Willett, Jr.

In I Ik* fourth installment of his

narrative of escape from the

Turks, our Twelfth Floor neigh-

bor tells of a perilous ride over

the Amanus mountains in a big

motor truck with steel tires and

a Prussian driver. All day long

Mr. Willett sat on a heavy chain

and the end of an umbrella while

the truck skirted the edges of

sheer cliffs on the verge of catas-

trophe. But let him tell the

story.—Editor’s Note.

When the Germans built the road

over the Amanus Mountains they

thought in terms of what their high

est -powered motor trucks would ’

Then when they came to build

truck in which we rode the rubber
supply was so low that they could

use it for trucks, and so we were
steel rims, curving and climbing

a new road just wide enough for the

machine, constantly looking down into

ever-deepening valleys from which we
were separated by a few inches of

road without any wall anil some hun-
dreds of feet of clear falling space.

We hoped the driver was an expert,

and after the day was over
i cheer, for al

m

Prussian blood.

I have taken rid

about comfort; hi

hours we were in t:

up from Islahiyeli

the rapid drop to

es when I thought
it during the six

hat truck, climbing
and then making
the Clliclan p

end of an umbrella, and never even
whimpered. We were getting away
from Syria, going home, and nothing
else counted.
About live in the afternoon we

reached Mamure. where the railroad
began again. We were so covered
with dust that we could hardly recog-

nize each other, and if ever people
needed baths we were the ones. Ma-
mure was a German base, with bar-
racks. ammunition dump and all the
rest, and we hoped thnt we could get
some sort of accommodation. But
til we were a bit dusted up no
could be expected to put us up,

wo looked around for a wash basin
and found something better—a pump.
The water was cold, and that was

a temptation because we were
parched; but of course we dared not
drink a drop. So we took it out in
washing. Our duflle bags were
opened and within an hour five men
were washed and shaved and clad in
clenn shirts and newly-tied ties, and
again ready to look the world in the
face. The Indies seemed not to care
for a public pump where Turkish and
German soldiers came to drink and
watch, and so they had to be content
with dusting off.

The next step was to get a place
io sleep, and we headed straight fori
the German barracks. Our luck

DR. ROSS
BOOSTS

Dr. W. R. Ross Fourth Floor base- H. E. Stumcke, Siwth Floor
ball enthusiast, Louis C. Adams, who is tryinn to or(ionize a Little
Elclith Floor tan and Ralpli L. Rogers, hasehall team

I

of the News office, a former profes- J

|LS'Sdf«|\"u"
e

ar
k -“'°r ‘ L- B. ADVERTISING

TO AID TENANTSrjT^ * TTT'n Mr. Stumcke said: The players in

rS /\ V U yiS I

the Building are fortunate in the fact
-*•**- " -1— that an excellent field for practice

—

the Common—is only a stone s tnrow

rfh Floor Dentist Rnrl» l

away - We couId in lots of prac-rtn i loor uentist tsack;
tice durIng noon hours A buncb 0 f neighborly ool-lMWS .

From South Saw
j

tha fellows, even though they may "community under

Teams Train
not wish to try for the team, could
have a good time and get lots of
[exercise by playing on the Common

Bathing in water at a tempera- during the lunch hour."

ture Of 74 degrees was an every Mr. Stumcke is anxious to meet all

(Continued from Paye 1)
s of floor space, the "ads" will
about the community spirit and

|,e found in the
roof.”

good, for the c. o.’s aide that day day pleasure during the past Win- 1 1,16 men ar
? interested in base-

wns a lad who had graduated from tep for n r W R Ross Fourth b
?11, in bls office

> Room 624. He
Oxford and. of course, knew English ^— plans to get a crowd together for
much better than we knew German T^oor neighbor, who returned noon baseball sometime this week.
He soon had the whole story and told from Florida a few days ago.
it to the Major with such good effect Dr. Ross left the Building the „ _
!««

t

te?'“
n
tL

r

™„Sl°offlceS-
S®”* °f J‘m"a

ry
1111,5 s“ce «“» Revenue Folks

room, and the ladies had a bedroom
1 has beeu aC(

l
mnng a beautiful

r>
.

ail to themselves on the floor above. coat of tan at Palm Beach, while Jr 1311 JVLciy xSTty
only tlirei

: later that there were the majority of us were accumu-

The whole aim of the campaign is
to "sell

1

the public on the advantages
of shopping in the Little Building
and of seeking the various kinds of
professional services offered by Us
tenants.

1 The "ads" will appear in the
TRANSCRIPT each Tuesday and
Saturday, in the upper right hand
corner of the editorial page, a pre-
ferred position. These will be digni-
fied and in keeping with the high
calibre of the Building's tenantry.
Already this distinctive type of ad-

vertising has created much favorable
comment among TRANSCRIPT read-
ers. It is bound to reflect an in-
creased patronage for Little Building
-shops and increased clientele for
Little Building professional folks.

La Patricia Corset Co.

Every Type of Figure

Brassieres

PERFECT LETTER CO.
Public Stenographer

Z MULTICRAPHINC T

j
The Name Tells the Story

The Misses Bowditch
*

Dr. W. R. Hughes
DENTIST

Room 607 Tel. Beach 2314

they never told 'how'“they managed’to snow ' ternal Revenue office. Second Floor
lake themselves comfortable Nor

neighbors, plans to hold a May party
o I know much about the rest of the

Dr- Ross sPent his tlme swimming, at “The Chateau” on Huntington
ay. The chain and the umbrella flshinS sailing, taking trips to Miami, Avenue early in May. The Commit- 1—WHERE CAN I GET 1

eem to have had some influence Coral Gables, through the Everglades,
;

tee plans to give a dance with an
Tier all, for I was dead tired, and and watching the various ball teams entertainment and buffet supper,
mnd a pile of our baggage a per-

a * work. He is a keen basebaU en- The General Committee consists of
;ct'y good place to sleep. I think thusiast. Edward T. Sennott, chairman; Mis3

,

" had a little supper during the I
"> got a great deal of pleasure jM. T. Donovan; Miss Marion Thorn-

veiling, and I know that my bed watching the hotel ball teams,’’ said ton; Miss Helen E. Russell; Miss
!, ‘1 n """ duflle hag and a th,? Doctor. “The hotels there cm- 'Henrietta V. Connelly; John J. Wall;

ploy a great many people and can Joseph T. O’Connell; Miss Beatrice
produce a team that plays real ball. Lufkin; John G. Hall and M. F. Roach

It was well
,

Take the Royal Poinoiana, for in- j F O’Connell is chairman nf ih«
r most as-

,

stance. That hotel employs 1500
|

printlng and ouest Committee. M. F
.sr* j??.- 'rtSf-jS

0
;:;. !?«•««» * * «. *«*»«<»>

that we
founding!

T thingM that hotel Is that It b™ |S^i t

"
' ihZC

ST OI TTT v
01 fSSS&StSS

; ,

"“
, T** a

h0 ' le
?
m

r
lwl<H *,

«« mitt.., and John J. Wall Is chairmanr p.i sports o ne more signer! and are a big feature through Florida. of the Refreshments Committeph> the necessary offlcial; and that was 'We would go to a ball game, then go
° Refreshments Committee,

the important point. to tbe beach and Ugbt a flre ot bug0
.(

' "r 't installment of Mr. Pine logs that would bum as though!
II illatt’s story will appear in the the

-
v were saturated with gasoline, ^

ifay Xeirs.) broil a large steak and. after a big
-— feed, end up at Cocoanut Grove for a

A/fT • j j-) dance. It was a wonderful life.”
| I

IVlUSlCclI rvCVlie
l

Dr- Ross Predicts l-hat the Braves ^
t j-v are going to have a good team this '

Is rostnonpn year- "Certainly." he said, “the club^ is going to get more gate receipts.

(Continued from Pane 1 1

Jocko Conlon, Stuffy Mclnnis and
reveal sunnort th-ji „ p„ii

1 1 Hank Gowdy are all favorites with the

ItntUniK the Jetne
W
°„“il

•"> to be good dmor-
Neither the members ot the Com-

'"' C
",
rd
l
“ "'e11 ", ll00*t team

mittee. nor Director Harry Orr are
to'vard the t0P Position. There’s no

convinced that the idea which proinn-
question in my mind, but thijt Conlon

ted the movement for the Revue fsi^111 be made a reg“Iar"
unsound. With proper support, they Dr ‘ Ross is a ^reat booster for a
believe, a Little Building show could

Little BuildlaS kail team and says
" put over to the benefit of the .

that
- although he probably won’t have

whole Little Building community. time to take an active part, he’ll do
Beryl T. Arnold, the originator a11 he can from the sidelines. "Doc”

ea and one of the com- Koss would make a fine coach for the
•orked so hard to make team. He knows big league baseball.

success, muy yet see her sugges-
j

lion put across big. At least she and Perhaps the girls who wish to re-
other members of the committee,

|
vive the Girls' Athletic Association

entitled to a great deal of credit hope to show the men who are start-
ling a ball team that they
for the outdoors

A TYPEWRITER?
We Rent, Repair, Sell,

Buy and Exchange All

Makes.

if the show i

and appreciation.

—
for BETTER PRINTING =—

Have You a Product?
—that Will sell to wealthy persons. Then let us increase your
business by direct mail advertising. Our invaluable list of
wealthy Greater Boston people Is carefully revised at frequent
intervals. It is our own development, at great tost to us to
compile, and cannot be obtained or equalled elsewhere. Come
in now while there la yet time to get some more Spring business.

PUBLICITY SERVICE. BUREAU
See A. D. Hersey, Mgr. Priming Division

_ CALL BEACH 0845 _

=DESK R00M=

The “Better Mailing” Way
With a SPEED-O-FEEDER your typist will double her efficiency in

addressing envelopes. You are losing money on your addressing by
not using one.

Call on us and say “Show me.”

THE AMERICAN SPEED-O FEEDER CO.
Rooms 423-4 Little Building

80 Boylston Street Boston, Mass.



Tell Your Customers to Watch for the Little Building “Ads” in the Transcript!
|
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WHEN WE
RIDE ON
THE 5.15

We Roll Along Over Ties

Our L. B. Neighbor

Furnished

Perhaps you will get a new

thrill when you ride home tonight

on the 5 :15 after we tell you that

the ties you ride over were furn-

ished by one of your Little Build-

ing neighbors, Charles H. Clapp,

Tenth Floor.

You may get another thrill when

you realize that those ties were made

from virgin trees. 100 to 250 years

old, In the forests of Oregon, taken

by freighters down the Pacific Coast,

through the Panama Canal to Boston.

And you will be Interested to know

that Mr. Clapp directed the transpor-

tation of those ties (from the forests

to the roadbed) from his desk In his

Tenth Floor office, without even see-

ing them at any time.

Mr. Clapp is New England repre-

sentative for three of the largest

lumber companies In the United

States—The Henry D. Davis Lumber
Company of Portland. Oregon; the

Kirby-Bonner Lumber Company of

Houston. Texas, and the Southern

Saw Mill Company of Thomasvllle,

Georgia. He specializes in railroad

and car Ibuilding material and fur-

nishes practically all of the New Eng-

land railroads and car building

companies with lumber. Mr. Clapp is

one of the largest dealers in this class

of material in New England.

On the wall of his office hangs a

chart of the Pacific and Atlantic

oceans, with markers . showing the

approximate locations of several

rrelghters bound for Boston with

their holds full of lumber. They
report their positions by wireless to

Mr. Clapp daily.

A few days ago one of the markers
Indicated that a freighter had arrived

In Boston, so Raymond K. Shea,

office and traffic manager for Mr.

Clapp, and the NEWS representative,

took a trip to the S. S. Santa Isabel,

unloading at Commonwealth Pier.

The freighter was tied alongside

the N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R. tracks at

the pier. The steam winches and
cargo booms were lifting huge loads

(Turn to Page 2, Column 2)

LAUNDRY, PAINT
AND CARPENTER
SHOPS ON ROOF

Towels Used in Building Now Will Be Dried

in Sunlight and Fresh Air on
“Thirteenth Floor”

! Tht* Little Building coimnuuity

i has a new laundry, carpenter

shop and paint shop of its own

—

on the roof. In other words, two
1 new buildings have been erected
1 on the "Thirteenth Floor” of the

! Little Building. The laundry is

i housed in a structure by itself,

I and the carpenter and paint

|

shops share a larger, longer

!

building. Thus the Little Build-

ing community becomes more

|

than ever a city by itself.

The. new buildings are of modern

construction, with stucco finish on the

i
outside. They are, of course, much
lighter and more airy than the for-

mer, smaller quarters occupied by

,
these three important branches of our

i

community life. Up on the roof, the

laundry, which has to wash and dry

close to 2000 towels a day. has the

I advantage of fresh air and sunlight.

This gives the towels a "sweeter”,

fresher drying.

The community painters and the

community carpenter have more light

;

and room for their work. All three

of the new shops are in direct tele-

phonic connection with the superin-

tendent's office, which makes for

I
quicker service.

The big improvement in all three

of these departments, while directly

benefiting the Building employees

|
first, will be reflected In better service

all around for the tenants. In other

words, this is a community improve-

L. B. MAN
IN HOUSE
OF REPS.

Ninth Floor Neighbor Has
Fine Record on

Beacon Hill

Balmy Days
of May

—

TT NTICE everyone into the

-L/
open. Save time for out-

doors! Lunch in the Little

Building Waldorf In the Base-

ment—and have more time for

your walk on the Common.

D ESTDES, Waldorf food will

lend zest to your noon-day

hike.

C
jfyQ£dotfeSyNtem. f/ncoipoxcded

"IMPROVEMENTS ON THE THIRTEENTH FLOOR”

Top—The hen' Little Building laundry On the roof with u reel-,

full of towels drying in the sun; centre—Custodians of the laun-

dry, /mint and carpenter shops: Left to right: Clarence White and

Charles LiiincU, painters; Horace E. Baker, carpenter; Bert Car-

mody, Mrs. Margaret Cassidy (matron ) and Mrs. Margaret Hartncy

of the laundry force. Lower picture—The new carpenter and paint

shops.

I RENFREW
I 723-724 Little Building
T Watches, Diamonds

Triple Action !

ACTION Is the final, all-impor-

tant step in the consumma-
tion of a sale. If you want to

get action Into your advertising

copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Cartoonist

Room 733 Little Building

WOODS TOURS
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SHIP AGENCY

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

80 BOYLSTON ST. - BOSTON

BUILDING GAINS
SIX “NEIGHBORS”

The Building has gained six new
tenants this month. They are: Sani-

tary Dust Removing Co., room 1042,

vacuum cleaners; G. B. Jeffery, room

741, commission merchant; Metropoli-

tan Filling Stations, Inc., rooms 947-

S; C. C. Blake. Inc., Shop K. street

floor arcade, shoes: Wilfred B. Wells,

room 601, advertising; Francis M.

Farnham, room 434, automobile tires.

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building

l A REASON
? FOR THAT

l
SUPREMACY!

i4l What makes our glasses excel i

*) decidedly is that we have a

t perfectly equipped shop

k in which to make them.

(* We do Repairing and Replacing of

y
Lenses accurately and speedily.

Call and gel an Eye Gl-is Cleaner.

3 Free to all Utile Building Neighbors.

3 Edmund I. Wilson
V OPTICIAN- OPTOMETRIST

l\ Room 328-9 Lillie Building

The Little Building has a rep-

resentative in the Massachusetts

Legislature. To be sure, he was

not elected from the district in

which the Little Building com-

munity is situated, but Michael

F. Hourihan always is ready to

present to the Legislature any

petitions which members of the

Little Building Community may
wish to have enacted into law.

So really he is our representative.

His colleagues say he Is one of the

most active and able Representatives

In the House. His Little Building

office is on the Ninth Floor. He Is

connected with tho law firm of Mitch-

ell & Henchey. (Mr. Mitchell, by the

way, is the former U. S. Marshal,

former Collector of Internal Revenue

and former Congressman from Marl-

boro. His partner, Mr. Henchey. Is

the former head of the Legal Depart-

ent of the Internal Revenue Service

id an ex-mayor of Woburn.)
Representative Hourihan, a staunch

young Democrat from the 14th Suf-

folk District, lives at 1563 Tremont
Street, Roxbury. He was elected by

a tremendous vote over his Republi-

can opponent. He is a World War
veteran. He enlisted In the United

States Marine Corps and served over-

as on three fronts. Our Littlo

(Turn to Page 6, Coin inn I/)

NEAREST FISH MARKET
Right next tho Lagrange
way. Stop In on your wa
QUICK SERVICE—RIGHT PRICES

—FRESH FISH—
C. V. Chipman R. V.

S. Atwood & Co., In.

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

TELEPHONB AND TRY

Bertram G. Waters
Cong. 6280 70 Kilby Street
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Your Lucky Strike!

An aviator painted "Lucky Strike"

iu smoke on the sky a mile above

Boston the other day. The smoke

advertisement stayed <here only about

half an hour, but it was not forgotten

when it disappeared from view. Those

who saw it first called others' atten-

tion to it. In that way thousands

saw it—tens of thousands. It was a

different kind of advertising. Folks

talked about it long after the words

against the sky had drifted away.

They still are talking about it.

The Little Building is doing a dif-

ferent kind of advertising—different

than buildings usually do. Instead

of advertising itself, it is advertising

its tenants. Twice a week, thousands

of readers read these advertisements

—on Saturdays and Tuesdays iu the

Boston Transcript. Already people

are talking about it, calling others'

attention to it.

The point is this: The more people

read those advertisements, the more
|

people will patronize Little Building

shops and offices for merchandise and

professional services. Then, as a ten-

ant, it is to your advantage to call
[

folks' attention to the advertisements.
I

Urge your friends and acquaintances,

your customers and clients,
*

md the

1 thc-ir

Up and Down
the Corridors

y Granville H

of a sponge show it to be z

lal—an individual— and not a colony.
A sponge in its natural state is a

cry different looking object from ",

,n tbe sol ‘inK market. It with her some merchandise for the
Leather Shoppe.

Here is one of the fled of Pac-ific-to-Atlantic freighters engaged
in t arrying lumber for our Tenth Floor neighbor. Charles //. Clapp.

The Santa Isabel teas tied up tit Commonwealth Pier, ready to tlis-

eharge her cargo of finished lumber, when the picture was take

(Continued from Page 1)
\

From tree stump to railroad bed,

>f finished lumber' from the four, the lumber is watched as closely

hatches and depositing them on the a watches a mouse-hole. It is

waiting flat cars. Two cars being ' spected in Oregon before being low-

t once, one forward and one ered into the hold of the 6hip, again

aft. Wien the’ cars were filled a line as it is loaded into freight cars a

the forward winch pulled the the end of the voyage, and once mori

along until the “empties" were !

tm ^ * s unloaded at its destination,

in position. Lumber consigned to Mr. Clapp’i
Stevedores in the hold attached the clients comes by rail as well as bj

cable from the boom to the lumber,
|

water. All Texas lumber and th<

at the winch hoisted it and larger part of the Georgia lumber 19

directed it to the car, longshoremen
[

shipped by ralL About three ships
ar maneuvered it into posl- arrive in Boston every month,

tion. Inspectors for the railroad and, Mr. Clapp is thoroughly familiar
gnee were busy checking the with all kinds of car material for he

lumber. was purchasing agent for twenty
The Santa Isabel came into port years for the Keith Car Works at

with her hold full and her deck piled Sagamore, Cape Cod. He handled
high with lumber, and discharged her! over 50,000,000 feet of lumber last
cargo at the rate of 36 cars a day. 'year.

Man Paid $25 for a Sponge
And Was Glad to Get it, Too
By W. H. Faming

«m sponges,

them. Tell I

tor the ads!

There is no

people should

Building ads

rtmt days to look
. Un]|, |,„|| (1 j 11

.

why as many
those Little

lviator's smoky letters on the sky!

Dr. W. R. Ross

Surgeon Dentist

loom. 307-308-309 Tel. Beach 3 1

2

O The Nearest Stationer
i| 5 Subway Store

OFFICE SUPPLIES
L Remember Your L. B. Neighbor

OF INK? See DAMON’S

ira—Wallets—Celluloid and Metal
Jveltles.

,DV. PENCIL PRINTING CO.

bottom of the sea and would cut from
'llicli ,

tIle be,ls as man >’ sponges as the

l l.i.v
engfh of tin,e Permitted. They placed

- Ml ‘hese sponges In a bag which thev
iliil{,t I s lit carried on their backs and then gave
;<*r of the 1

the signal to be hoisted up and re-

(1 Filestore.
Iieve,] of their loads. The pressure of

I illustrates what, interesting sto- , !!
water so affected the health of

Urn often lie Imet of light* or
' S, ‘"™nS 5,™“g

mM
;
every-day use.

—

Editor's Note. This primitive method naturally
r,, ,

“
„

8ave the beds a chance to revive or

ur it r

y°.
U eV°r

?
a> S2:) f0r a sponge? recuperate. Often a diver would sig-We 1. I know of two sponges which nal to be pulled up before he ad cutsold recently for $25 ap.ece-but I am any sponges, due to having seen a sen

Sl'VthM later””'
S ‘°r!' W* “ llho'":" *>*/ M “lrrle"

First, what is a sponge? What is it keep
S

pace
me

wit
S

h
UCh

the
me
deman^^?

s™","- new method, were dcvt»°as it a seance,1? Some My ,1 belongs and diving machines came inlo vorneto the animal kingdom. —from this neriori AT ^
1 do not know exactly when snonges troubles date. With clivlnshoartS’siK yjfssjss s srs mMM. i

«• •-= 3

BFSSteSfiZS™ ** sk S T
best selected sponges of today are I sihle enemies The roof of the

° f P°S ’

<

only about equal to what formerly does not serve the nutrition of11

'

of filter the water ai

e residue.

A sponge attaches itself to

ever murine object is suitable i

part attached becomes its root,

sponges become detached fron
moorings and never show any '.races

of a root. These are called rollers.

Sometimes you will find a large
hole in the sponge wherein a crab M rs. A. Goodman, mother of R.
makes his home. All the churacterls- Goodman, proprietor of the Leu-

' ther Shoppe in the Subway, re-
cently arrived from London, England

S. S. Andania. Mrs. Goodman,
homo is in England, brought

resembles, somewhat, a mass of live

The entire surface is covered with
thin, slimy skin usually of a dark Mrs. C. E. Shuwver, wife of the
color. Tlie sponge in its soiling stale manager of the (Red Ball Transit Com-
is. in reality, only tho skeleton of (lie pany, Fifth Floor, is in Frankrort,
original. ... ,

Indiana, getting their furniture ready
Iso definite period Isas been deter- for shipment here. The Little Build-

mined as to the length of time a fog office of the concern has proved
sponge matures. It largely depends so successful that the Shawvers areupon the surroumi.ng conditions The to take up a permanent residence Inaverage S-inch sponge is about 3M> to Boston
4 years old. A sponge can be kept for '

several days out of water, if kept con- Victor Wrenn, of the Coit-Alber Ser-
stantly moist with nea water, but ex- vice on the Fourth Floor, writes from
posure to the heat and sun causes Maine that the Pine Tree State hasn't

very short time. as warm a place in his heart as form-
11 points from which we ob- erly. Victor lias “busted” into a
nipplie) are: Florida, Cuba perfectly good scarlet fever epidemic

uiv West Indies. These are and has to be fumigated every
known to the traue as Hock Island few minutes. He says "de-cootie-
and Key Sheepswool. Ninety percent lzlngv has nothing on it
of the force engaged in the sponge in
dustry is of Greek origin. The (Boston Traveler says in Its
Sponge fishing off the coast of Flor- editorial columns:

ida and in the West Indies formerly "Truck (humps Little Building. A
was mainly done by hookers, in small runaway truck can hit anything it
boats called dingy u. in which go two aims at, however little."
men, one in the stern to scull the boat The truck didn't have to be much

hook the of a marksman in this case, though.

death i

The
taiu i

sponges,
k tin o wooden pail is used by the Miss Molly Molloy, with Mary Caro-

glasj bottom. This line Crawford, Eighth Floor neighbor,
•- *•

- water and played the title role in "Endy, the
easily can Hungry Hound," a two-act play pre-
growing. sented by the Lynn Simmons Club

hookers,
pail is lowered
the hookers looking

When sponges are sighted by thfs recently. After the play Miss Molloy
means, a pole about 50 feet long lidv- was elected president of the club.
ing a sharp curved double hook on it

lowered into the water, and the Miss E. C. of Dorchester didn't get
sponges are detached from their moor- the beautiful Easter card that was
ings, brought to the surface and sent to her by an admiring young
emptied into the boats. man. The mailman couldn't find the
This method still prevails to some a(ldrea8 . returned it, and it is now re-

extent. but only In waters having a P°slne in the "Lost and Found’’ de-
depth of not more than 10 to 50 feet, partment of the Handy Shop, Sixth

In 1005 to 1006, Florida Coast mer- Floor, awaiting its owner,
chants offered to Greek fishermen a -—
rich Held in which to apply their ranean sponges is no doubt due to
rude. They brought their machines climatic conditions and to the greater

lheWer“tad in deel,er depth of water from which they are" ” was an enormous taken. The most expensive Mediter-
sponges. a flooded ranean sponges are the silk cup-

His- shaped, and Mandraka honeycomb,
our botli of which are found in very deep

* -i * very plentiful.

catcli of I

market an
tory. however, lopeats itseif and
sponge beds suffered in (he

the beds in
That is. our n

pleted. In liu

known as second selections. The
reason for the great advance in price

i

ls entirely due to the different fish-
:

ing methods employed.

!

In the early stages of the sponge
1 Industry young men descended to the

OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

DESKS
CHAIRS
TABLES
FILING

SUPPLIES

FILING
CABINETS
WOOD

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.
PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.

body as is the case with piThe finer grades of sponge are found
n very deep water. The depth of wa-
ter iu which the sponge grows vario;n.m ,0 to 130 let, on oar oZaS,.
|,,<I ,. ,,

,0 a <lepth of 240 feet

source !!' r
.

anean Sea, from which

There are nn
C
t
iVe °U

»
flnest |ponges.

the fnn,i

n° known facts concerning
“!e food consumed by tho sponge. Thesmaller openings, or holes are known
nni

heJ nhal
,

en
,

t tul,es an *' the largerones the exhalent tubes. Therefore.

Mediterranean Sea. While visiting a sponge house <lui-
gradUnlly were tie- ing the past month, a gentleman
c'-s -ncieased about asked the manager if he had been able

u.v-1 me iuuu urices. to secure any of the deep silk cup
Another way of fishing for sponges Mediterranean sponges . He replied:

is by dredging, but this method is the
" Yes - but only two of them. I know

most disastrous of all, as it picks up they were retailed for $25 each. The
every piece of sponge without respect customer was very much satisfied at
to size, even to the very small sizes tbat -

which otherwise might develop into grades of Mediterranean sponges
useful sponges. are used for toilet purposes, very few
The method of preparing raw »

ow
.

I,eing use<1 by the medical pro-
sponges for the market is a dmnie . !,

IOn ' Cotton *>as taken the place
process. When the boats reach shore

0
2 " ln ti,ls

.

u
!
,e -

the sponges are laid on the beach i

1 nere a
.

re many industrial lines,
in krolls; that is, stakes are driven mTT,' hat use large «l«antities of
into the ground to form an iuclosure

sll
J

c toilets an(l Mediterranean bath,
within reach of the tide waters and ;

i0
^

ably the shoe, pottery, and tanning
the sponges are laid out on the be“h 1

llllln‘lrle!l -

constantly washing back and forth
cleanses them of every vestige of ani- .

?”*f****'
mal matter. During this process more t MARTHA A. BRIGGS 1
or less sand and other matter is car-

! $ Public Stenographer iried into the sponge, so that while r , r' , 't- . i
a sponge may be commercially pure 2 Lon8 Carriage 1 ypewriter i
it will lose in weight from 15 to 30% !

Notary Public T
on being washed in clean water. j Rm 548 Liuie Buildir* BeBch4898 *

periority of Mediter-

Dr. W. R. Hughes
DENTIST

Room 607 Tel. Beach 2314
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News of the Sales Offices
By Granville B. Bourne

I About Little Building Salesmen and Suits Organiz

he has a dog "about as big as a pint

of elder” that tries to lick every police

dog he sees. "The world would be

lots better if more people attacked
obstacles with, as much spirit as that

dog.” philosophizes Mr. Getty.

W. A. Morday, milling agent for the

Red Star Milling Company, Ninth
Floor neighbor. Is sharing his ofTice

with V. A. Phelps, who left his Wis-

consin territory to cooperate with Mr.

Bed Ball Skippers Operate
Fleet of Liners on Wheels

The Little Building is tlie home of some of the largest sales or- Morday.

ganizations in New England. Hundreds of salesmen have their

headquarters in Little Buildiulffliilices. The News is establishing this B. T. Giesey, salesman for the

column to give the interesting news ot their individual and organ-
jization doings. If you have news, send it m to the Editor, Room from a business trip to Wheeling ,

1

824. We‘ll be glad to publish it. West Virginia, the home ot the com-j

- G. H. Warn, former branch man- who sjioke on "The True Salesman." pany
-

ager of the Fuller Brush Company, on Mr. Taylor offered a prize of a five-

the Fifth Floor, has been transferred pound box of Liggett's best choco- C. T. Martin, New England repre-

to the New Haven office. New Haven lates to the person who made the best sentative for the Thomas Cusacn

is his home city. merchandise analysis chart. T. H. Company. Fourth Floor neighbors, re-

H. A. Storey, formerly branch man- Bigney was the lucky man. cently was showing a New England

ager in New York City, has taken Mr. manufacturer through the famous

Wam’s place in the Boston North of- The Boston Office of the Press Syn- “white light district of New York,

lice. Mr. Storey was formerly with dlcate, Tenth Floor neighbors, with Said manufacturer gazed long at the

the Boston South office, leaving there William C. Strabelle as sales director, spraying lights of the big Clicquot

to help conduct a special campaign completely outclassed all other offices Club sign at 51st Street and Brnad-

in New York City. of the company in a recent sales con- way. Finally he hunched his should-

test. First place was won by the ers and said, '’Boy! It makes me wish

S. M. Moore, sales manager of the Boston office in two of the four divls- for an asbestos umbrella. 1 '
I

Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Sixth Floor, Ions.

announced to his salesmen’s meeting I. S. Rale won the contest in the Marvin B. Fitz, assistant branch
a few nights ago that the mills now Infantry Division, and George Benoit manager 0 f the Boston South office of

are distributing hosiery in thirty-two won in the Rookies Division. One the puller Brush Company ot the

colors. hundred twenty-five men competed in Eleventh Floor, has just completed a
the contest, representing every office course ut the Branch Managers'

iR, J. Fisher, New England sales of the Press Syndicate. School of the Company in Hartford,

manager for the Hoover Suction Mr. Rale and Mr. Benoit, each were ce^ge H. Carter and Eugene Sullivan,

Sweeper Company, neighbors on the presented with a beautiful traveling assistant branch managers of the

Arcade Floor, gave a banquet to his bag completely equipped for a week- Boston south office, are having a con-

sales organization at the Hotel Ven- end trip. test t0 see which will be chosen for

dome a few nights ago. About 30 Mr. Strabelle, speaking of the nex ( branch manager's course.

persons attended. prizes, said: “It might be Interesting

Mr. Fisher acted as toastmaster to know that the prizes for the con- c T Martin has succeeded W. T.

and speeches were made by the Rev. lest were bought in the Little Build- ,gtokes aa New England representa-

Mr. Leslie, pastor of the St. Mark’s ing. tive in charge of national sales for

M. E. Church, who spoke on "The — the Thos. Cusack Co.. Rooms 447-448.

Go-Getter," and Harry Taylor, super- A « Addison, New England ma - Mr stokeg goeg t0 Cleveiand ns sales

tntemlent of Llssetf. candy ptot, »n, bis ho™ mnsor
|

office . copy ol the NEWS E. J.
se

A”E
tt recite of the

Sonde,-.on. sales manaser for the com.
-J Ms UUIe B„llalns
of forty-six maintained in the

United States by the Thos. Cusack
Such well-known posters and

;d bulletins as Lux. Gillette Ra-

Rinso, Babson Reports and La
Touraine Coffee—on city streets, on

MS5fe*=S.5»= =
the "community under one roof"

spreads as the NEWS goes further

and and further afield.

MOVE THE RED BALL WAY
«,T0.

i

,TOIUTO.ti |; J|

RED BAU

Here is one of the Red Hull Transit Com/ianifs fin I of •land liners”

ready for a transcontinental •'voyage.” The insert is C. E. Shawver

,

manager of the company's Boston office in the Little Building.

We have ocean liners—why not loaded in Chicago will be unloading In

land liners? Well, we have those, ^.^oadVour 'furniture' in Boston
P
one

too. One of our Little Building night and have your new apartment In

neighbors operates a fleet of 300 New York ready for occupancy the

of them. Thev may not plow the following night.

, ,
' .1 Each truck has a specially-built

seas but they scatter the dust of
body wlth a cap^ty ot 3. 14, tons, is

almost seven times seven States, equipped with 75 "comforters" so that

Carry cargoes? You bet! Crews each piece of furniture may be wrap-

sleep “aboard.” too, while en voy-
average six rooms of furniture and j

The company started In Indianapo-

, __ „ lis with one truck in 1920 and today
Ball TriUi.lt Company, Fifth Floor.

h0> tnlcka Md offl<,6S |n

large city from Boston to St. Louis.

It plans to open offices on the Coast

When a truck driver of

Save Money!
ECRBASB your mailing

costs by using the Speed-O-

Feoder. It will increase the

efficiency ot your Typist at least

50%. It will reduce your mail-

ing costs at least 25%. Call on

nd ;

O/ie
AMERICAN

Speed o-feeder
ITT-VT' r’O’vi paw

Rms. 423-24 Little Building

back: "We are in receipt
'

of the LITTLE BUILDING NEWS, '

showing photograph of your m
home. This is very interesting; ... . . „ .. .

lcoks like these people were real, p,.."
wide-awake folks. We assume
this is a publication which they i

Neighbors!
•Robert E. Kelly, manager of the In- \yi

1(
,u you trade with s

dependent Pneumatic Tool Company, : • , ,

Twelfth Floor neighbor, says his sales- tie Building ltugll

men have to qualify as expert mechan- self known. II you are a

ics first and ns salesmen second. The or professional mail, or w
company is famed for the service it

t ]„. Building, tell him, 01

gives its clients.
: 1

»
l
»
1

.

llsll)s your card
1 Harry A. Getty, district sales man- vite your neighbor to cal

ager for the Wyckoff Drawn Steel
j,, your shop or oTire—

i

Company, Eighth Floor neighbor, says
fr , w-jj]i yon at least !•

- — —=-
j

quuintcd.—— for BETTER PRINTING ’ —

“

Have You a Product?

—that will sell to wealthy persons. Then let us increase your

business by direct mail advertising. Our Invaluable list of

wealthy Greater Boston people is carefully revised at frequent

Intervals. It is our own development, at great cost to us to

compile, aud cannot be obtained or equalled elsewhere. Come

in now while there Is yet time to get some more Spring business.

PUBLICITY SERVICE BUREAU
See A. D. Hcrsey, Mgr. Printing Division

— CALL BEACH 0845 .

Be igliborh

111 V

friendships we
Imppii

We “go this

and the more
nake along the

“this wav" will

it*—for us and for the other fel-

low.*<>
I LITTLE BUILDING *

BARBER SHOP t
Prompt and •kilfull service; also $

leaves 'Boston
furniture for Now York, he ^ ^ w v m
knows how much of the country he ^3 ^ean'’ TheBostorT offilSwitli (S
w 11 see before he returns. Very E shawver as manager, is, though one
eften a Boston truck will be gone

of tl, e youngest, one of the most suc-
three months and during that time

,.,, 33^,1 jn the system. Seven trucks
will visit a number of the larger cities

ure attached to this office,
in tlie United States. Mr. shawver. speaking of the ser-
The trucks operate in much the v jce the gajj giygg, said: "Wo

same manner as a tramp steamer. A have moved over $5,000,000 worth of
Boston truck goes to New York. It

furnjture ami have never had an
tliere Is a load there for Boston it

returns. If not. at takes a load to

Chicago, or some other city. Arriv-

ing there, It may take a load further
|

. . _
West, or it may go to New Orleans La Patricia Corset Co.
and gradually work back to Boston.

Oftentimes an office my be operating

entirely with "foreign" trucks (as

they call trucks belonging to other

offices) while its own trucks are

scattered over the United States.

Bvedy office receives a dally report

on every truck In the company, giving

its location and destination. This
enables a locai manager to use bis

own trucks wnen possible For in-

stance. if a Boston truck Is in Chicago
and the Boston office has a job to

bring a load from Chicago here, the

manager telegraphs the Chicago office

and the Boston truck is loaded in pref-

erence to a Chicago or Kansas City

1
Each truck carries two men and is

|

equipped with a specially-built bunk,

'so one man may sleep while the other
driving. The men are paid by the

mile and drive night and day. A truck

1 Page ti , Column 5)

Every Type of Figure

Brassieres

ARCADE FLOOR (t

ring

Albert E. Hickey

Optometrist-Optician
854 Little Building
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EYES AND
HANDS GO
TOGETHER
If You are Left-Handed Do

Not Try to Shift

Hurts Vision

BY EDMUND I. WILSON
Optician— Optometrist

Rooms 328-329

The majority of us use our right

hand most, and when we see

handed person we think it odd.

In school a left-handed person has

a hard time, for he or Bhe constantly

is being scolded and taught to change

the habit—to use the right hand.

Cranglng from the left hand to the

right has a decided efTect upon one’a

vision.

Fully seventy-five per cent of man-

kind have a dominant eye just as they

have a dominant hand. The left eye

almost always is the weaker, as Is

the left side of the body. This is

due to the physical exercises we do

with our right side, Ignoring the left

the tendency being to over-develop

the right and under-develop the left.

Trying to shift from use of the

left hand to the right causes us to tip

our head, thereby changing our line

of vision. This is not the only dan-

ger, for we know now that it is not
cafe there

the eye alone, with its lens like a musica!
camera, that sees and gives us our

,j a y.
images of objects.

|
"One great thing that France lacks

Vision depends upon the activity
j

js adaptability. Here, you seize upon
of the optic nerve and that portion of everything that offers a possibility to

the brain, particularly a certain por-| advance business. A visitor to Paris

tion of the surface of the cerebrum,
' will find that many successful busi-

1s necessary for the production of nesses are owned by foreigners, mere-
visual perception. The destruction or! iy because the Frenchman cannot
lowering of any of the links which I adapt himself readily to the enthusi-

connect.the eye with the higher cen-j asm and methods necessary to suc-

ter of the brain has a great effect cess. Isn't it true of human nature

upon vision. The mind looks through that a native doesn’t take advantage

the optic nerve and lens as through a

telescope.

In those who have trained them-

selves to be, or were born left-handed,

the left eye naturally is developed

the right eye. As the

Goutal Tells How French
Merchants Do Advertising

‘‘The Little Building is a glow
• example of the progressivenesi

you Americans, " said Andri
utal, Seventh Floor neighbor, ii

in inter

if the 2

ritli ; epre>

olTici

the othe
France one never iiuds

building that is so light, neat ai

airy. Everything is done here f<

the convenience of the busine
man. There, verv little is done
he added.

“You Americans are far ahead of
the French in your business methods.
Take a French office— It is close and
dark, piled high with cumbersome
files; one often finds clerks at work
on stools at high benches, frequently
the stationery merely is stamped with
a rubber stamp. Very few typewriters
are used there and the old-style r
is still used by most of the smaller

|

concerns.
"The American business man is the

best in the world,” declared Mr.
GoutaL "He is practical, full of en-
thusiasm and anxious to get ahead.
The French merchants are less active, try, Andre Goutal seems to ha
They do not know the higli-teniloned „// n f f]ia f American “pep” which
lives you Americans live. We enjoy ,

.

•

our art music and our Bohemian cafes.
" " (llnn

At the end of the day we like to dis- volmg man; you accept him, you give
iniss business and go our to favorLe

jjim confidence and one cannot help

Betting enthusiasm for business when
one associates with your American
business men."

Although not born

s and other topics c

nerve centers control the vision, It is

dangerous to change, and use the

other hand, for certain brain cells

have been trained to function in the

individual who uses his left hand and

eye the most, and who thus has estab-

lished a relation and co-ordinance,

just as a piano player has co-ordina-

tion between his brain and his fingers.

Therefore, if you are left-handed,

stick to It It will be injurious if you
change.

“Banish

Ice Bills”

Cleaner than Ice
It protects your health by pro-

tecting tha foods you eat. Als(
freezes dainty cubes of Ice foi

table use. 9ee a Kclvlnator ir

Kelvinator Sales Co.
of New England

823 Boylston St., - Boston

The Evolution
of the Corset

ARTICLE No. 3

By Madame SAHA
La Patricia Corset Company

(Copyright, lii’22)
opportunities?" he asked.

"I think that we in France have
a superior way of getting the public's
attention in advertising, though. In- i„ the Sixteenth Century. Fate
stead of presenting cold, hard facts to g-1Ve to Europe two woman rulers,
the public, we place the selling points Catherine de'Medici and Queen Eliza
and prices as secondary In importance, belli. Both were slaves to fashion;
We seldom advertise in newspapers or both required the ladles of their
street cars; instead we have what you courts to conform to the strictest
call house-organs. Some of the larger rules of dress and both were respon
department stores in Paris spend over sible for the adoption of the wasp-
a million dollars yearly on this form wnisted styles against which all the
of advertising. darts of medicine and science were
"These house-organs are somewhat hurled in vain,

after the style of your Life or Judge, Catherine de'Medici was an auto-
wlth the humorous trend. In the illus- crat. With her a thick waist was an
I rations, the rooms are furnished and abomination, and ladies who aspired
the persons clothed with the articles to favor in her court must lace thein-

tliat the store wishes to boom. In a selves until their waists were no
lower corner the prices are given— more than thirteen inches in circum-
th only thing that commercializes the ference—a size easily encircled by
publication. I think that this Is a de- two hands! Thus we have the
lightful way of advertising, and more "corps," Invented by Catherine her-

successful. Of course, in a way, your self, which reminds one forcibly of

Little Building News is a sort of house- the Spanish Inquisition,

organ, because it Is distributed free "This formidable corset," a French
and carries the message of the mer- writer of the period informs us, "was
chants in the Building, which really hardened and stiffened in every im-
is much like one mammoth depart- aginable way. It descended in a long,
ment store.” hard point and rose stiff and tight to

<Mr. Goutal came here three years the throat, making the wearer look
ago, intending to study architecture as if she were imprisoned in a close-

but several alluring opportunities were ' Iy fitting fortress. A system of grad-

PASSES
DEATH’
VALLEY

Where 15,000 Armenians
Were Massacred

by Turks

By Herbert L. Willett, Jr:

This is the fifth instalment of

om' Twelfth Floor neighbor’s
|

story of his escape from the

Turks. It touches upon that

stage of his journey which took i

him through the territory where

the frightful massacres occurred.

—Editor's Note.

Tut-Ankh-ArtK n
And You

It is only a three hour trip' to Adana,
but that was time enough to pass u
valley In which fifteen thousand Ar-
menians had been massacred the week
before and to see field after field,

fertile and ready to produce rich har-

vests, absolutely deserted because the
Armenian owners had been driven
away and the Turks were in no posi-

tion to put in farmers of their own

Adana was the end of the trip for

that day, and so we had to get out

of the train and again hunt for a

place to stay. The first part of the

task was the hardest, for in a com-
paratively small station were herded
hundreds of men who had just been

Years ago nobody knew that such
a person as Tutankhamen ever had
lived. Today his name Is in every
paper and the story of the finding of

his tomb and his treasures Is read the

That's what advertising has done
for him.

So much interest has been awak-
ened in him that airships are to fly

from London to Egypt with tourists,

to visit his tomb. Egypt will be in

the limelight for months. The scarab
has become a favorite jewel. Already
Egyptian styles are reflected in the
fashions.

Tutankhamen, dead and buried

^^HrattSr'teiarthBoM Z“f» aw. doubtless will be the
00

. , , , , liftTv, nf tho Tip-ht niiDRi nf tha voor
business, conscripted for the *

army without being allowed to get

any provisions or to say good bye to

their families, and then dumped down
in the station to wait for the whim
of some official.

The only favorable thing about their

condition was that they
shade. Some Turk

ed him to teach French. He has
been connected with the Dusseault
School of Languages, the Berlitz
School and at one time conducted a
school of his own.
He was born in Paris and educated

in Colbert College in that city. His
first business experience was with the
largest department store in Europe,
where he went to learn the business.
After his teaching experience in this
country, he became connected with
one of the larger stores in Boston, giv-

ing this up to become the New Eng-
land representative for Pacquin, Inc.

and Mury, parfeumeurs of Paris and
New York.

"Oh, yes, I’m a great champion of
America now," he said. "You have
everything here for the ambitious

=F0R SALE=

Never been used. Perfect condition,
guaranteed. Taken in exchange on
business deal. Fastest and simplest
machine on the market—regardless of
price. Seals 1,000 envelopes In five

minutes. Sold everywhere today for
$45. Will sacrifice this one at sub-

but determined constriction
followed until the waist arrived at
the required degree of slenderness "

Not only was Catherine responsible
for this “corps," but for a sort of steel
corset cover, which the fair ladles of
her court wore in addition to the cor-
set. The purpose of this apparaius
was not, as has been so often thought,
to aid in compressing the body. The
Queen’s corset had taken care of that
most effectively. The corset cover
was designed to serve as a foundation
for the gown. It was made of steel.

In the refinements of slow torture

most as his race, or they would have
been out in the hot sun. But they
were hungry, hot, dirty, footsore, be-

cause many of them had been marched
a long way from their homes, and
above all they were crushed by
knowledge that while they were facing

beastly treatment, hardship, hunger,

and at the end. sure death, perhaps

by torture, their families were desti-

tute, likely to be deported, open to the

barbarity of officer, soldier, or outlaw.

And the men were crowded so close

in the station that is was almost im-

possible to make a way through the

crowd. Many were diseased and
ered with vermin and we did not

to touch them. Yet a more pitiful

sight than that huddled, broken-

hearted remnant of a splendid race o(

workers it would be hard to find.

hero of the light opera of the year.
Say “Tutankhamen" to anybody, any-
where. today and he will tell you
more about the old Egyptian potentate
than you know about George Wash-
ington.

That’s what advertising has done
in the Tor HIM.

efficient
|

That's what advertising will do for

the dress, and the set of the ;

behind.
Then, as so often before and since,

England followed France in the fash-

ion. Under Elizabeth, u contempor
ary of Catherine de'Medici, tight lac-

ing was carried to an extreme which
knew no bounds. The pramies il>

of the English court, however, seemed
to prefer a contrivance of whalebone
and sole leather, so long and :

when laced to die figure, that

long pointed stomachers then '

fitted without s wrinkle.

(Continued from Puye 1)

Building representative Is very popu-

lar in his home district.

colleagues predict a very
bright future for the young legisla-

tor. The Speaker of the House, Hon.
B. Loring Young, was so impressed

s „tuuv ith Mr. Hourihan’s ability that he

. _ pieces, hinged together and !

appointed him a member of the Impor-

fastened under the arms, when closed, tant committee on Legal Affairs,

with a hasp and pin. In front and Representative Hourihan is a mem-
back long curved bars of steel pro her of St Alphonsus Association, the
jected downward, regulating the ad- 1 American Legion, Veterans of Foreign
justment of the long peaked body of Wars and the Knights of Columbus.

Eighth Floor Radio Concert
We will demonstrate, daily between 4 and 5, the new Fada 61. This

is the new Hazeltine—Neutrodyne Circuit that you have heard so much
about Come up and listen to this wonderful set.

We make complete Installations at no extra cost above equipment.

Eighth Floor—Your Building

Radio Supply Corporation
stantial reduction. Telephone Beach If
1556 for demonstration or call at £

SUPPLIES

Room 824’, Little Building and ask for i * DESIGNING
Mr. Thurlow. I*"****.

I LITTLE BUILDING

YOU—and the beauty of it is that you
don’t have to lie dead and buried for

3,000 years before you begin advertls-

HAWKES SPEAKS
ON DIRECTORIES
Charles W. Hawkes, manager of the

List and Letter Service Department
of Sampson & Murdock Co., spoke on
the value of directories and direct
mail advertising at the last meeting
of the Boston School of Filing Alum
ntee Association.

Miss Rlordan led the community
singing and Rober Hartley sang sev-
eral solos. Miss Olive Mason played
the accompaniments.
Refreshments were served and a so-

cial hour followed.

RED BALL SKIPPERS
RUN LAND LINERS
(Continued from Page 5)

accident of any kind. We Insure
every load in transit against fire,

breakage and collision. No distance
is to great for us, once the driver
starts the engine in his truck, he has
the spirit of the famed Northwestern
Mounted Police, to get through to hl3
destination. Many times they’ve
shovelled snow all night, but they
always manage to uphold the Red Ball
tradition and get through. ’>

The Boston office was opened tem-
porarily a few months ago and has
been so successful that It is now a per-
manent office and one of the largest In

the system.

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS - SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Direct Mail Literature

We Do Our Own Multlgraphlng

Wells Adveitising Sales Go.

'601 LITTLE BUILDING



Summer Business— though it Hide in the Shade—May be Secured. Go after It!

Little Building
'

News
Six Pages Boston, Mass., June, 1923 Price Five Cents

MAYOR
SHOPS
IN L. B.

Gen. Edwards and Fire

AD CAMPAIGN
BRINGS TRADE
INTO BUILDING

Comr. Glynn Also Buy
Hats Here

The Mayor of Boston shops in

the Little Building. He comes

'

here to buy his hats. So does

General Clarence R. Edwards,
the beloved “daddy” of the

Yankee Division. So does Fire

Commissioner Theodore Glynn.

All three of these notables pur-
chased a Summed chapeau iu the
Little Building shop of Finn the
Hatter, on the same day. Salesman
F. C. Gilbert is credited with this
triple coup. He made all three sales.
Now the other salesmen on Mr.

Finn’s staff are congratulating Gilbert
anti figuring out how they can win
credit for themselves and the Little
Building by inducing President Hard-
ing and Governor Cox to do their hat
buying in the "city under one roof."

Phones Parents
in Los Angeles
on Anniversary

Henry J. Hunt, ticket agent in
charge of the Shubert office on the
Arcade Floor, gave his mother and
father the “best present they ever
had” a few days ago.
They were celebrating their forty-

fifth wedding anniversary in Los An-
geles. California, where Mr. Hunt, Sr ,

directs and Mrs. Hunt acts in the
movies. Their son thought that in-
stead of congratulating them by tel-
egraph he would 'phone them felicita-
tions.

Mr. Hunt put the call through about
i

midnight, which is about 9 o'clock in
California. He says he could hear
his father and mother as clearly as
though they were in the next room.
A few days ufter the 'phone conver-

sation. Mr. Hunt received a letter
from his parents in which they said:
"That telephone call was the best
present we ever had. We hated tohang up—it was so good to hear vour
voice."

Mr. Hunt's sister also called their
parents by 'phone from New York.

Salads at the

Waldorf—

VjW' ALDORF chefs are experts
at making salads. Dieti-

tians tell us that salads are not
only nutritive but easily di-

r\N these warm summer days
nothing is more refreshing

than an appetizing salad served
In the Little Building Waldorf
in the basement.

tfncotpouded

Uses L. B. Bath Brush
in East African Jungle

Lillie Building products map be found all over the world.

This picture proves it. It shows Mrs. Martin Johnson using a

Fuller bath brush in an elephant water hole in the desert regions

of British East Africa. Mrs. Johnson, with her husband, spent

two years in the heart of the African wilderness photographing
wild animals. Their thrilling photoplay, “Trailing African Wild
Animalsxt was shown in Boston recently. Bathing in the jungles

is not a luxurious ceremony, sags Mrs. Johnson, but there was one
luxury which she could enjoy in the wilderness. That was her

Fuller bath brush. Of course she did not have running water
(in an up-to-date bathtub, this brush attaches by a rubber tube to

the faucet, so that one can have a stream of clean water running
through the brush constantly) but even in Africa the brush was
a wonderful convenience. The New England sales offices of the

Fuller Brush Company arc located in the Little Building on the

Eleventh Floor.

Public Awakes to Advantages of Shopping
in the “City Under One Roof”

as Incident Proves

The advertising c a m p a :

which the Trustees of the Build-

ing are conducting in the Tran-
• script is bringing business to the

merchants and professional folks

in the “city under one roof.” The
i
advertisements are “getting o

j

to the public the idea that ‘

I

can find practically everything

you need in the Little Building.”

The public is beginning to realize
more fully that "a Little Building
address is its guarantee of quality
and reliability." People are begin-
ning to appreciate in larger measure
the convenience, the saving in time
and steps, they can enjoy by "shop-
ping under this one roof."
There have been many incidents

reported which prove conclusively
that the public is reading the Little
Building advertisements and acting
on them. Here is one which came to
the attention of the News the other

: day:

|

A stranger came to the manicure
. shop of Miss Teresa Maloney recent-

ly. Miss Maloney asks all her patrons
i where they hear of her shop, in order
to trace the results of her advertising.
This patron's face was new to her, so
she asked him who directed him to
her shop.
The new patron, a Westerner, in-

formed her that this was his first
visit to Boston. He was stopping at
Hotel Lenox. Wishing to get a mani-
cure, some candy, gloves and numer-
ous other articles, he asked the hotel
clerk where he should go. naming the
several articles nnd services he de-

"Oo right down to the Little Build-
ing." advised the clerk. "You can get
everything you need right there under
one roof. Get off the car at Boylston
street. You won't even have to go
out doors. You enter the Building
from the subway. You can buy all

I
those things you need there, and from

I

specialty shops, too."
That hotel clerk had been reading

i the Little Building advertisements!

.

t WATCHMAKER

|
RENFREW 1

|
723-724 Little Building

|
J.

Watches, Diamonds f
n-**** '! Z '

Dr. Alfred E. Knight
DENTIST

Room. 510-515 Telephone

Triple Action !

A CTION is the final, all-impor-

tant step in the consumma-
tion of a sale. If you want to

get action into your advertising
copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Cartoonist

Room 733 Little Building

WOODS JOURS
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

GENERAL STEAM-
SH1P AGENCY

LITTLE BUILDING
ARCADE FLOOR

80 BOYLSTON ST. - BOSTON

I
It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building

Royal K. Green, with D. L. Page.
Inc.. Arcade Floor neighbors, sailed
for Europe a few days ago on the
S. S. President Arthur. He Is mak-
ing a business trip to London nnd
Paris and expects to be back in the
Little Building early in August.

Both Eyes

t Are Seldom Alike

Elbert A. iViclces

MILLION
DOLLAR
MERGER

L. B. Man Elected Director

of Big Concert Tour
Organization

Elbert A. Wickes, manager of

the Coit-Alher Platform Service,

rth Floor, has been elected a
director of the Wolfsohn Concert
Bureau, a new milliou-dollar cor-

poration of world wide scope, and
the biggest organization of its

kind in the world.

The company Is the result of a
..lerger of several big concert bureaus.
It will manage the tours of praetl-
ally all of the world's great concert
rllsts. operating In much the same

•cay as a similar organization in the
lyceum and Chautauqua field.

V Edmund I. Wilson j
.

1

'
*

OPTICIAN—OPTOMETRIST
j

Room 32S-9 Little Building f

controlled by i. ..

offices scattered ur-i me uuue
States, resulting in inefficient method
for all. For example, an artist mlgh
be scheduled to appear in Massnchi

(Turn to Page 6, Column 1)

NEAREST FISH MARKET
Right next the Lagrnngo St. Sub-
way. stop In on your way home.
QUICK SERVICE—RIGHT PRICES

—FRESH FISH—
C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipm.o

S. Atwood & Co„ Inc.

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

BETRAM G. WATERS
REMOVING TO
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THE
UTILE BUILDING

NEWS
The Only Office Building

Newspaper in the World

Hot Weather Politics

and Business

"It’s an odd circumstance that poli-

tics flourish and business goes dead

in hot weather, isn't it?" asked a

Little Building neighbor.

Off-hand, most of us would agree

with him, but when you come to ana-

lyze the situation there’s nothing odd

about it. Politics flourish in hot

weather because the politicians make

it. Business goes dead in hot weather

because the business man does not

keep it alive—does not go after it!

That's all there is to it.

If the business man stirred up busi-

ness in hot weather os diligently as

the politician stirs up politics, busi-

ness would flourish all Summer long.

Why shouldn’t it? People have to

wear clothes; they havo to eat; they

have to live—in hot weather pretty

much as they do in cold weather. To

be sure, they may not wear the same

kind of clothes, nor eat the same

kind of food. But they have to dress;

they have to live. They need and

must bui/ things in hot weather! I

The wise business man realizes this

and goes after business in hot weath-

er. To be sure, he does not try to

sell overcoats 1

Willett Sails for Jfear
East to Study Situation

To Revisit Scenes of His
Thrilling Escape

from Turks

Herbert L. Willett, Jr., of the

Near East Relief, Twelfth Floor

neighbor, sailed a few days ago

on the S.S. Asia for Beirut. Mr.

Willett will study the work that

the organization is doing in its

orphanages in Bethlehem, Jerusa-

lem, Nazareth and other places in

Syria. He will return to the

States in October and will then

lecture on Near East conditions

throughout the New England

States.

Albert A. Scott also of the

Near East office, will sail early in

July on the S.S. Leviathan. Mr.

Scott will study the orphanages

Greece, Turkey and Southern

Russia.

The last time Mr. Willett

in the Near East he had a thrill-

ing escape from the Turks, the

story of which he has been na

rating in the News. Here is tl

sixth installment of his narrativ

—Editor’s Note.

lonely soul, Doc Ross Helps
Burns Get Five
Hits, One Game

The matter of a stopping place
simple because there was a mission
station in the town, which is a mile
or more from the railroad, and
were able to get a carriage to take
in relays to the friendly roof. And
Adana will always stand out in
minds, for in that station we
baths, a chance to change all

clothes, and a hot meal which included
potatoes and meat— utter luxury. W
even found a woman to wash ou
clothing, and right gleefully we loadei
her down with the things we had no
taken off since we left Beirut.
But there was one fly in the oinl

ment, for just as we went to bed the
wash was brought in, and
covered that the literal soul had done
ns she was told in washing it, but had
neither wrung it out nor hung it up
to dry. So our last act was to rig up

hot drinks, any llnes in the dewy i><eht and hang up
hope than
e turned in to
t clothes all the

..
,

garments
more than a wise business man would expectation. Then
try to sell refrigerators to Esquimaux 11ream of "'earing Wi

or lor. lo native, ol the Tropics.
not continue a.

But he stocks and "pushes” the l°nB as that, but while it lasted it

thing, that people need in hot treat],

-

1 Tav^nTsL tmJMu ai'M?
er. He displays those things; he ad- we had left in the clothes was still

vertises those things. And, all Sum-
: ?h“! '?.

r̂
d
0

pat themp9-an“ as the carriage of the previous
mer long, ho Ib the fellow who will

,

day was not to be found, we walked

tell you: "Bu.ine.s U good." S’.'JSiSSK
Y
.l“

ln ' asl
,

ne that

I

we steamed, for the sun was broiling
Let's tear a leaf from the book of I

aa3 the plain dusty and hot. As we
the practical politician and "make °?e£

ed pe*petual Hcense
.

,

to the heat. I had had everything in
business good" this Summer in the (the tub, including khaki riding

"city under one roof!" |^®®chesj
linen vest and heavy cloth
n.

i ]0 t of dampness

Herbert Willett, Jr.

the invalid.

with only an orderly who \

social equal to talk to, and a lot of
|

Turkish officers whom he hated, and
who hated him to deal with officially.

This morning he was in good humor,
j

and rather wanted to score on the
Turks. So he called us to the rear
door of the house and had us take Dr. William R. Ross, Fourth Floor
the front seats In the truck, with my

j

dental surgeon, figured In the sport-
sister between the driver and the me-

j

Ing pages a few mornings ago, when
ehnnic. When we drove around to the he operated on George Burns, first

front and a crowd of Turkish officers I baseman for the Red Sox.
and their staffs tried to squeeze them-

1 Burns had been suffering from pains
selves into very inadequate space, we

j

which, he thought, came from an in-

enjoyed the joke, too, knowing that
|

fected tooth, so he took a trip to the
officer's courtesy we should

[

Little Building office of Dr. Ross, who,
be in the street. Fortunately we did

j

ns the Post says, is "noted for the
understand the remarks undoubt- 1 many dental surgical stunts he has

edly made about us.
|
performed for ball players.”

harder ride than the The operation took place at 1

first. We were more crowded and the o’clock in the afternoon. At 3, Burns,
side curtains were down, because we though feeling the effects of novo-

at through a model German camp
\

caine, was playing the game against
the top of the mountains, and were

|

the White Sox. And the following
forbidden to see it. It was an eight ' day, Burns made five hits out of five

hour trip, and long before the end we 1 times at bat.

pretty well fagged out. But at Dr. Ross does practically all the
we were better off than the sol-

1

dental work of the Red Sox and the
filers, whose officers took out their ' New York Yankees, many players mak-
bad Jiumor at us by cuffing and kick- ' ing special trips to Boston for his
ing their men in truly Turkish fashion.

|

services.
The end of the trip came at Bozante,

where the railroad to Constantinople i

began. The town had been an army
! J

base for only a comparatively short
time, and accommodations of any sort
were out of the question. But for-

tunately a train left every evening,

-

and we were in ample time to get it.
1

Our oil stove had been taken on by
the three men who left Tarsus before The Boston School of Filing Alum-
us and so. in order to get hot tea, we

|

nae Association, Seventh Floor, held
had to pick up chips left by the car- its annual banquet a few evenings ago
peuters, who were making a sort of a t the Copley Square Hotel.

Filing School
Alumnae Hold
Annual Banquet

that is important only to you, and so
we kept our eyes closely on his room,
on the clock and cm the conscripts,

whose nearness we did not too much
wish. It was three minutes before
the train pulled out that the official

appeared and saved our lives. I still

think he delayed merely to add ag-
gravation to our lot.

Again a short trip over more con-
fiscated and deserted land, and we
were in Tarsus, the end of that branch
of the railroad and the base of the
Taurus mountains, over which another
German truck must take us. The
schedule of this conveyance was fairly
regular, but the daily truck had gone
and so we decided to ask for accom-
modation at the American mission
where Mrs. Christie, practically un-
aided, was taking care of thousands ,, . .. - — _.

of refugees. The mission is some dis-
and al

!
substantiated our Mrs. Tweedy. Miss Olive Brown, Miss

tance from the train and so we took i ,„
1

,®U
h
-
at

. !!!
e

.

Tu
.
rk

.

s
.

were
.

1

.

ncreaslnely Ruttl Clement, Miss Marion E. Rich-mo,... --.i- -
n(j Miss Marguerite D. Whitney.

rest room for soldiers, and borrow a Favors, balloons and colored
Buti after the were given to each person. Music

long ride with nothing but hard tack was furnished by an orchestra.

°,f, ,

tea was migl‘t J
j

Bood. Mr. Powers, advertising manager of

nf i

" e SaW
,!
nore material the Library Bureau, was toastmaster,

of war than in any other place. Of Ralph McMasters of the Gregg Pubcourse weapons and ammunition were lishing Co., Seventh Floor neighbor

q hnVPu I™ 1

u,
n
f
wareh°,,ses: lmt was the principal speaker. The prinshot els were there b> the thousands; cipal of the school, Miss Mae Sawyerpickaxes and spades by the mountain- also spoke

sized pile; and immense supplies were Miss Vinal and Mrs. Rose T. Thom
.

be
„
U’g "°1 'eCted r6 Wl

!

C
!‘

tbe Ger- as fiave several vocal selections,T
could use ejtherjn Palestine and sfsted by Mrs. Vinal at the piano.„ .. At t]je last n, onthly meet ing t he

sociatiou heard several intereeting

German, in

Egypt or in Mesopotamia, according t

how the war went. We \

';rr
i of speakers i ? Miss C. B. M. Carlson,

breeches, linen
coat, and there wai
to go up in steam.

- The station was still crowded with
the same tragic crowd, and we had
full time to study them, as we reached
the place shortly after six and found
that no train was due to go until ten.
We had to find the station master to

passports signed, and he was
r time
matter

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.
PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.

liam am, ou on
keRe * that the Turks

carriages, after going through the
los

!
ne control of the military plai._

,

usual preliminaries of brushing the
and

PJ'
e I)ara_tions of their country, and

seats and throwing around a handful
we

^
e becominB mere puppets to be di-

of crushed moth balls.
rected now and ruled later, from Berlin.

All along the way were women,
children and old men. camped by the
<lnsty road or just listlessly sitting
there destitute, homeless, hopeless.
They were the families of the men we
had seen in the station at Adana, the
former owners and workers of the
now deserted farms and villages. Am
In some groups there were only chil-
dren, orphans whose parents had both

•en taken or killed, for whom death
is only a matter of time and hor-
ble suffering.

Mrs. Christie took us in and, be
use the truck for the next day was

already assigned to officers, we had
two days. During that lime

her best native helpers died of
typhus resulting from his work among
the refugees, and a cootie was found
on my coat. This last was a most
unpleasant occurrence, because we did
not know whether he was coming or
going, and if he had already bitten
me I would not feel the effects for ten

Then they would be fnst. That
ate of mind is something
experience in order to np-

uncertain

predate it.

By a sudden shift of plan. Miss
North and the other three young men
got away the second day, leaving me
with my fiancee and her father,
mother and sister. We spent most of
the time doctoring the latter for sun-
stroke and hoping that she would he
able to travel when places in the
truck were available. Then the fol-
lowing morning we went to the house
ol the German officer in command

Dean of Forbes
Staff is Dead

Roberi Wilson Milne, dean of the
Forbes Lithograph employees, Twelfth
Floor, and widely-known member of
the Little Building community, passed
away at his home in Allston recently
after an illness of about three weeks.

!

Mr. Milne entered the Forbes ser-

1

vice in 1SG8 and was the most widely-
known member of the staff. He was
the company’s oldest director.
Among the floral tributes wbb a

wreath from Secretary of War John
W. Weeks.

George Millbank Hersey of the Pub-
licity Service Bureau, Sixth Floor
neighbors, has just returned from a
week spent In opening his summer
home at Monument Beach. Cape Cod.

Dr. W. R. Ross

Surgeon Denlist

Room, 307,308.309 Tol.Bo„ch3l2

MISS CAREY WILL
TOUR ADIRONDACKS
Miss Mary Carey, proprietress of

the Mary Carey Book Shop, is spend-
ing a few weeks vacation at Lake
Bomoseen, Vermont. Miss Carey will I

return through the Adirondacks and
j

will spend a few days at Lake Placid
and Ausuble Chasm. During her nb
sence Miss Lora Garland will be In
charge of the Book Shop.

;

MARTHA A. BRIGGS j
> Publio Stenographer

> Long Carriage Typewriter t«
o The Nearest Stationer

U 5 Subway Store

T OFFICE SUPPLIES
Kcmember YourL. B. Neighbor

OF PAPER? See DAMON’S
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

ADVERTISING AGENCIE

ADVERTISING DESIGN E

I

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES

ADVERTISING PROJECTORS

ARCHITECTS

ASSOCIATIONS

COTTON CLOTH BROKERS

OENTAL X-RAY LAB.

DIAMONDS—JEWELI

^
DRUGS

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

LEATHER GOODS

MANICURE

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

S OUTFITTERS

MILLINERS

REST ROOM FOR WOMEN
Boom for Wom.n. rm JSJ

SAVING SYSTEMS

D CAMP OUTFITTERS

SHOES

SPRING WATER

STATIONER

THE NAMASKETT PRESS, INC.

PRINTERS

Main Office and Plant

Middleboro, Mass.

Boston Office

Room 1007, Little Bu

"Small Town overhead,

large clip facilities."

Wanted-

TELEGRAPH I ) MESSENGER

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL OFFICE

THEATRE TICKETS’
"*

J
TOURIST AGENTS

^
!

|

' U°dS '

"

0l!rr,
*TRUCK

l

I*NG
, ’ ,SlF,3rn .3m

14
I

^ ^
^TRUST ESTATES

‘i
I Pbuu™. B™tb TVu.t.

0
TO?«oi-9ijs B«V. so lie:

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIE

° n3

' ^aEitomobile Tires
B

I

F

|l. '"b
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^^|

RrT
^

°1
P

« II

B

BOILERS
° BOOKS

'n "
BOOTBLACK

n i c N
bR

0i
SHEsU

BUILd’iNg' SPECIALTIES

candies'
. D. L. lac.. 205 Trrmonl Si D

BUTTONS

^CARPETS AND RUGS

CARTOONIST
”*

CHECK WRITERS’"

f
CHEMISTS™

(

TmLDRENJS APPAREL"'

chiropodists

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CONTRACTORS

ILLING STATIONS

FLOUR BROKERS

FORESTRY

S 6 Id £jR" l™ RE

FURRIERS

GAS STOVE TOPS

si t,
GIFT

o? B
HOP

GLASSWARE

t

GLUES' AND GELATINES
**

GOWNS

HRDRESSERS' SUPPLIE

HATS

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

INSURANCE

INTERNAL REVENUE
KITCHEN FU RN*'SHING

s”

"

MOTION PICTUR

MULTIGRAPHIN

^
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFF|
r

CE
4

'sUPPLI ES

OILS AND GREASES

OPTICIAN

OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS
. Tboma* Co., rm H7 Br;

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

(| c
PAPER

^ ^
PERFUMERS

PNEUMATIC TOOLS

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

1C ACCOUNTANT!

: STENOGRAPHE

WALL PAPER

WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS
°M

WOOLS—YARNS

RESENTATIVES

MLWAYmSPEGTORS

READING ROOM

REAL ESTATE

RESTAURANT ***

Publishers’

Reps Risk
Reps at Golf

The publishers' representatives in

the Little Building gathered, with
their colleagues and guests, for four

|

days' fun and festivity at Mt. Tom I

recently. Advertising men were pres-

1

ent from all the New England states
and New York.
The party, now an annual event,

was originally started by Daniel E
Paris and three of his friends. Metz
B. Hayes, Murray Purves and Lewis
E. Kingman, all Little Building nelgh-

Tliis year about 125 men gathered
at the Hotel Nonotuek in Holyoke.
The first day was given over to "get-
ting acquainted." The following day
a golf tournament was held at the
Mount Tom Golf course.
“Jim" Hooley of Collier's Weekly,

Twelfth Floor, was the special orator
e occasion, or, as the announce-
put it: "Jim Hooley rehearsed

some extemporaneous remarks care-
fully chosen at random and, honestly.

've still got hopes." Those who
heard Mr. Hooley say that his oratory
was superb.
Murray Purves of the Red Book

Magazine. Twelfth Floor, had charge
of the golf tournament. The an-
nouncement explains Mr Purves' se-
lection in this way: “We have a regu-
lar guy on the job to run this inci-
dental nffair—a man who knows how
and who can give his entire time to
keeping things in shape, so that those
who are fairly honest will get some-
thing like an even break."

Mr. Paris of the Eleventh Floor
the general chairman in charge

Please mention the News when
patronizing advertisers

!

PUBLIC SALES

U. S. ARM! SHOES
We have purchased 122,000 pair

U S. Army Munson last 6hoes,
sizes 514 to 12, which was the
entire surplus stock of one of
thd largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one
hundred percent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The actual
value of this shoe is $6.00. Owing
to this tremendous buy we can
ofTer same to public at

$2.95
Send correct size. Pay post-

man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as rc-
presented we will cheerfully re-
fund your money promptly upon
request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE CO.

Dr. Anna Mintz
DENTIST

loom 819 Tel. Dewey 6949-M

Real Silk Hosiery Mills

Boston Office^ 048 Little Building

MONEY
GROWS

plant it here

WIIrDEY
Savings Bank

52 Boylston Street
Next to Touraine

ONE HOUR SERVICE

means that any eyeglass work—whethera lens or
a replacement, soldering wot k, or the repairing
ofaframe will befinished accurately in one hour.

JOSEPH ECKER, Optician
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REVENUE
FORCES
ATPLAY

Five Hundred Frolic at

Annual Outing
at Beach

The Welfare Society of the In-

ternal Revenue office, Second

Floor neighbors, dismissed tax

!

cares from their minds, broke

loose from their desks and jour-|

neyed a la ocean to Nantasket a

few days ago. They were aecom-
j

panied by the field staff and the

personnel of the Fall River, New
Bedford and Worcester offices.

Leaving the Little Building about
noon, they boarded a specially-

chartered pleasure steamer and sailed

about the lower harbor, seeing sights

along the coastline, anil then headed
for Nnntasket. Arrived there, G. W. B.

Britt, chief deputy and general chair-

man of the committee, formed the ex-

cursionists into line and they paraded
through the boulevard of the Nan-
tasket Reservation to the recreation
grounds. More than BOO revenuers

Miss Minnie L. Donovan, who was
in charge of the sports, ran the events
off in regular big league style soon
after the party reached the grounds.
Miss Beatrice Lufkin, winning two
firsts and two seconds, ran away with
the athletic honors.

Here come the “heavies?’! It took some speed on the part of the photographer to get this

snap of the contestants in the Fat Men’s race at the Revenue outing. lie had to take the picture

at the start—they were going too fast for the lens at the finish line. Recognize ’em all f Left to

right: Arthur Viens, John Rogers, George W. B. Britt, Nathaniel Stackpole, Leo Cronin, Joseph

Frenno and Edward Adams. (Some lean, mean Revenuer remarked that “the puffing after the

race sounded like the rush hour at a South Boston locomotive house.’’)

Boston 3000 Miles Away
Quoth Hiker Lufkin with *9

Slept on Open Desert with Blanket of Sand to keep Warm
“Hooked” a Freight and Rode on Ice Cake 3 Hours

The i

yd. dash for girls, Anna L. Doherty,
1st, Beatrice Lufkin, 2nd; 100 yd.

dash for men, John J. Sullivan, 1st,

Charles McGeough, 2nd; sack race for

girls, Beatrice Lufkin, 1st, Mary
Maguire. 2nd; sack race for men,
Frank Laureana, 1st, Frank Vogel,
2nd; fat men’s race. Joseph F. Freno,
1st, Leo J. Cronin, 2nd; doughnut con-
test, Frank Laureana, 1st, John Hall.
2nd; pipe lighting contest, Henry L.

Hamilton, 1st, John Hall, 2nd; egg
and spoon race for girls, Anna L. Do-
herty, 1st, Beatrice Lufkin, 2nd; three-

1 legged race for girls, Beatrice Lufkin
and Helen Russell, 1st, Mildred
Murphy and Madeline Murphy 2nd.
The tug-of-war was won by the Field

The entertainers during the banquet
were Misses Mary McHugh and Eliza-

beth A. Donovan, soloists; Helen
Cannon, reader; the Internal Revenue
Quartet, consisting of Eddie Adams,
Bert Littlefield, Larry McCabe and
Pat Sullivan. Other vocal numbers
by Sam Courtney, John Hardy, Frank
Vogel and James P. McShane, were
well received. Edward McHugh kept
the banqueters in laughter with comic
melodies.
The Internal Revenue Orchestra,

composed of Miss Marion Thornton,
Miss Mary A. Holland, Hugh Fitz-
gerald, Carl Beloff, Leo McMahon and
Charles McGeough, gave classical and
popular selections.

The oUlcers of the organization are:
Henry L. Hamilton, president; John
J. Waul, vice-president; Frederick V.
Freenz, treasurer; Mary E. Mc-
Andrew, secretary; Edward T. Sen-
nott, chairman of the visiting

on the road

somewhere in

the U.S. A.

Raymond Lufkin, now of the

firm ol Herrick & Lufkin, Fourth g*Ke
o
“'

Floor artists, stood on a street'

corner in San Francisco two
ago with nine dollars

The next big city he reached was
Sacramento, and then he started on
a really harrowing trip across the
desert. One night while crossing the
desert, he was caught between towns
and had to dig a trench and cover
himself with sand to keep warm. (In
the daytime the sun fairly baked

In Fallout, Nevada, he "hooked" a.
freight and rode for three hours sit-

ting on an ice-cake in the icebox of

a fruit car. Finally a hard-hearted
brakeman unceremoniously "kicked"

Up and Down
the Corridors

e Home Labor Savers of
Rochester, N. Y., have established a

England office on the Eighth
Floor of the Little Building. The
ompany manufactures and sells the
Vacuette," a vacuum cleaner that

generates its own power and elim-
inates the expense of electricity. G. W.
Stowe is the director of sales in
Massachusetts and W. M. Hodges is

manager of the Boston office, which iB
the first of a series of offices in New
England.

Robert B. Dalzell, Fourth Floor
neighbor, left a few days ago for a
two weeks' business trip to the Middle
West. He is surveying steam-cooker
selling conditions in western terri-
tories and expects to establish western
headquarters in Sidney, Ohio.

C. E. Shawver. manager of the Red
Bull Transit Company, Sixth Floor
neighbor, showed us a copy of the
Frankfort < Ind.) Crescent-News in
which the Editor alluded to Mr.
Shawver, the Little Building and the
News In glowing terms. He reprinted
the entire story about the Red Ball
Transit Company that ran in the May
issue of the News. The Frankfort
(Ind.) Morning Times also com-
mended Mr. Shawver and the News.

Miss Molly Molloy, formerly with
Mary Caroline Crawford on the Eighth
Floor, visited many of her frieuds
in the Building a few days ago. Miss
Molloy is now writing "ads” for
Conrad ’s.

him through Reno, Nevada; Ogden
Salt Lake City, Utah; Denvei

lines stating that Los Angeles had
been rocked by an earthquake and
that the ’Frisco mayor had offered any
assistance necessary to Los Angeles,
while the Los Angeles papers ran
Just half an inch about the "slight
earth tremors" experienced the day
|:befare, over near the wedding, birth

One of the sketches made by
'

'and death notices.

lm nocket anil a wealth of deter- 1
Colorado; Lincoln and Omaha, Ne-

Lufkin ." I,,‘stnl card in ^
mi„a

P
tTo» to ^V'ome without Jfgfj

- »- •SJ.’WlS’SSSK

-aZSSL?” hlS fam
I

The nrsl thiMB he ,lid on hl8
.

arrlval " rtist 711"dc " complete pictorial

'

days^latVthe^hamirQr'of'comme^ce
dj here in the Last.

I
in Minneapolis was "chuck” his record of his trip by sketches oh came out with a very scientific ei-

Di(l he do it. Well, heie goes clothes and doll up once more. postcards which he sent /tome planatlon °r '"hy Los Angeles could-
tlie story! Lufkin travelled with paint sales

from time to time i n’t have a serious quake and why San
men, millionaires, coalmen, trans-con-

’

_ Francisco could.”

Lufkin was doing designing for a ' tinental parties, tramps—hut his best "if it hadn’t been for a big, good- Lufkin bought supplies of post

I

printing concern in Minneapolis when traveling companions, he says, were natured darky, who took a liking to, 011x18 and made sketches which he
he had an opportunity to go to Cali-,a group of Indians from Pushmataha, me. I’d never have been able to hold 9ent home, so he has a complete illu»-

|

fornia with a group of auto tourists.
;

Oklahoma. They were travelling in my Job a day." says Lufkin. "He’d lrated story of his trIp -

He accepted, gave up his position and a large touring car and picked him dump his car and then help me with 1
““

in Los Angeles, spending iup in Eastern Utah. The Indians had mine. Sometimes
receiving heavy that I could no more push it

but he 0111 “live 111111 over,” again
around than I could push the Little and asaln, as he tells the story of it" — - ** his—wife.

money like a millionaire and having a struck an oil well and

royal time. I $9000 every three months.

But one morning Neighbor Lufkin,
|

They insisted that Lufkin stay with Building across Boston Common.’
finding that his funds were running the party until they reached Denver.' After working in the smelters for

low, made a trip to the railroad sia-lHo says he’ll never forget the first a week, Lufkin, thinking he must have
tion and found that the fare home “feed’’ he had with them at K-Ranch earned $16 or $18 went to the pay-

was about eighty dollars more than on the borderland of Utah and Colo- master for his pay. After they fin-

he had. He stayed in Los Angeles 'rado. Never in his life had food ished deducting fees for insurance,

until his remaining dollars had dwln-
1

tasted as good as dt did that night— flag-poles, benefits, sick funds and
died to nine. Then he shipped his out on the desert eating pork chops, what-not, he found his pay envelope

’store-clothes” home, donned some 1

chicken, peaches and pie.
i

00
.

1?™ 11611 only $3.
f“‘

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

IVe Do Our Own Mulligraphlng

Wells Advertising Sales Co,

601 LITTLE BUILDING

Corduroys and hit the trail for San
Francisco.

Sleeping wherever he chose, picking
fruit for a few cents an hour, eating
from back doors of farmhouses along
the way, and accepting any “lifts"

j

that were offered, Lufkin soon was
I
asking a “cop” in ’Frisco the nearest

way to Lincoln Highway.
Lufkin says the most discouraging

|
moment he spent on the whole trip

was when he mournfully gazed at the

Once a dilapidated man, driving

Incidents

’Whenever I slept in the city
says Lufkin, ” I would hunt around
until I found a sign reading, 'Beds, 15

‘

I

!
cents.’ Oftentimes the beds would be

Lufkin’s 3000 In rooms with no windows—merely a
sky light overhead. The first thing to
do before sleeping in one of these beds
was to make a thorough exploration
of the sheets.
While staying in Los Angeles,

Lufkin experienced two earthquakes.
One came while he was In a movie
house and the other while he

equally dilapidated flivver, stopped
th® t

^
lrteen th floor of his hotel,

beside Lufkin and offered him a ridn 1 thought it was a heavy bias!mittee. The success of the outing beside LufkFn'imd offered 'himTrfde!
“J thought

was attributed to the hard working ,Later he learned that the dilapidated f
or
?
e so

.

rl and ™en
j

committee consisting of G. W. B. Britt, I driver wa3 no less a personage than
°°k out ’ says Lufk

chairman, ably assisted by Miss the owner of the greater part or the ?
uake

,

Z'
1 saw people swarming

Dorothy Berghans, J. J. Lannie, Miss mines in Nevada. from all the buildings and running to
M. G. Redmond, Miss Helen E. Rus-

1 T .. .
' ... „ ,, _ ,

the center Of the street. I sensed
sell. William Turtle, Charles P. Fnn L landed in Salt Lake something was wrong then and was
nnd Frank Cavanaugh. bo b

,

onl3r 35 coats In his pock- out in the center with the rest of
Among the guests were Collector I®

1-

,

ea.°B more, he signed to them In about 30 seconds-
5?. ™‘

''if '“T- “The rivalry between Los Angeles
rH ly whlte man and Francisco was very evident
| working there was to push a heavy the next day when the San Francisco

’ * papers came out with glaring head-

PERFECT LETTER CO. X
Public Stenographer

MULTIGRAPHING $
The Name Tells the Story

The Misses Bowditch

Dr. W. R. Hughes
DENTIST

Room 607 Tel. Beach 2314

e smelter and dump it.

r LITTLE BUILDING t
BARBER SHOP

amp! and skilfull service; also f

PUBLICITY SERVICE BUREAU
652-6S4 Little Building 80 Boyiston Street, Bostc

ESTABLISHED TWELVE YEARS

MONEY-RAISING GE0RGE MILBSNK HERSEY

Dir,
DIRECT-BY-MAIL

|
15,000 Names of Known Givers to Philanthropies

j

i. MULTIGRAPHING, c

TELEPHONE BEACH (

“Banish

Ice Bills”

frlgorntor with

Electrically

unobtainable

Cleaner than Ice

Kelvinator Sales Co.
of New England

823 Boyiston St., - Boston

Tel. Back Bay 2720
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TOURISTS
TRAVEL
IN U.S.A.

See America First This

Summer Says

A. H. Mann

The slogan, “See America

First," has at last accomplished

its purpose, for more people are

touring the United States this

year than ever before, according

to Alden H. Mann, European rep-

resentative for Woods Tours, Ar-

cade Floor.

» attractionEurope formerly wo
for American tourists,

travel In America is greater than in

any other country. European travel

is only one half as great as it was

last year.

Most of the tourists in America are

going to the Coast with the National

parks and the Rockies as their objec-

tives. They are going out by one

route and returning by another, so

as to get as great a variety of scenery

as possible.

An unusually large number, for this

time of year, are taking trips to Ber-

muda and many are taking sea

ages to the Tropics on the United

Fruit liners.

Alaska is attracting a large number,

and the South Seas and the Orient

will see many American tourists this

Summer.
According to Mr. Mann, one reason

for the decrease in European travel

is the general unrest and unsual con-

ditions that prevail on the Continent.

Most of the European tourists are

going from London to Paris by the

air route, says Mr. Mann. Besides

lng an unusual experience it saves

time, taking only three hours and ten

minutes.
"Some shy at taking the air trip,

1

said Mr. Mann, "hut they calm dowi
when we tell them that there havi

been only four serious accidents sino
the war, and no railroad can equa
that. I took a plane from Paris ti

Amsterdam two years ago. While I

was en route the Paris-Amsterdai
press that I would have been on,

I not chosen the air route,

wrecked with a loss of twelve
Flying isn't considered a dangerous
game on the Continent today."

•Mr. Mann leaves for Europe in

few days on the S.S. Montclair wi
a party of seventeen Dartmouth mt
He plans to return in about three

Woods Tours has agents and repre-
sentatives In all the principal cities

of Europe and the organization
souully conducts tours to any part
of the world.

The National Process Company,
Inc., of New York recently established
ofllreB on the Eleventh Floor or the
Little Building. Albert E. Saunders
is the New England representative.
The company reduces or enlarges any
advertisement, cut. chart, printed
page or letter with or without color,
to nny given size.

Just Received From China

A Special Assortment of

MAH JONG SETS

UNIQUE
WEDDING GIFTS

Co-Co, Health

Clown, is Sent

Out From L. B.

MILLION
DOLLAR
MERGER

L. B. Man Elected Director

of Big Concert Tour
Organization

'

(Co i tinned from Page 1)

i
sens one dav, might be in California

in two week’s, and n few days after

that might have to come all the way

I East again. This was expensive for

This is “Coco", the Health

Clown, in his make up. In real

life, his name is Charles McAr-

thur.

If the kiddies in your house come

home some night with a sudden de-

sire to brush their teeth every few

minutes and without being told, you

will know that Co-Co. the Health

Clown, whose headquarters are on the

Twelfth Floor, has been visiting their

school.

Co-Co, who is Charles McArthur

when he steps out of his clown cos-

tume and make-up, goes to every

school in New England for the Massa-

chusetts Tuberculosis League, and de-

livers health talks.

With his clown costume and amus-

ing patter he excites the children’s

interest und instills vital health

points in his seemingly nonsensical

talk. Co-Co is able to get the kiddies

to eat the right foods and take the

proper care of their bodies, while tons

of literature anil dozens of Scotch

blessings would have no effect on

them. The kiddies, being at the im-

pressionable age, practice in later

years the teachings of Co-Co.

Cho-Cho the original Health Clown,

started his teachings In New York
City several years ago. Now nearly

every state has Its Che-Che. Chi-Chi.

or Chow-Chow calling at its public

schools.

Co-Co talks to the older people, too.

He frequently addresses Women's
clubs and Rotary gatherings, and he
makes just as big a hit with the

grown-ups as he doe^ with the kiddies.

This
• tiring for the artist, and

very often resulted in a short season.

So a few of the more enterprising

lyceum managers formed what is

known ns the Affiliated Lyceum and

Cliatauqun Association, Incorporated.

These managers combined their talent

and efforts in such a way as to mini-

mize expenses and enable artists to

get the greatest number of dates with

the least amount of travelling.

This made such a success in the

Lvceum Held that the munagers of

the Affiliated Bureaus and some of

the better known concert bureaus com-

bined in the new corporation known

as the Wolfsohn Musical Bureau,

which will operate the same as the

Affiliated Bureaus. The Bureau will

manage such well known artists us

Sophie Braslau, Louise Homer, Sigrld

Onegin. Eva Gauthier. Mario Chainlee.

Reinalil Werrenrath. Jascha Heifetz,

Max Rosen, Toscha Siedel. Hofmann.

Our neighbor, the Coit-Alber Plat-

form Service. Is the Boston offlee for

both the Affiliated Bureau and the

Wolfsohn Bureau. Mr. Wickes, the

managing director, Is also the concert

manager for this district, which in-

cludes all of New England, Eastern

New York, Ontario. Quebec and the

Maritime Provinces.

Roy F. Savage, star salesma
Adams Distributing Company, ui

Adams puts it, is to be married

Engagement announcements are

of t

L.B. NEWSThe Bass, the
Minnows and /nro - 1 n

the Glass Bar A U
ENGLAND

Helps Voyagers on Cattle

Boat Get Feast
of Candy

The S. S. Winifredian was six

days out of Boston — six days of

slum gullion for the cattlemen

among whom were two adven-

turers from the Little Building.

These two tenderfeet were lying

on the deck, ’way aft, thinking of

all the candy they could buy back

in Boston in a certain building.

Their mouths began to water.

.. naturalist, who would have made

a good Little Building merchant, by

divided an aquarium

into
glass partition,

put a lusty bass

school of minnoWL.
Every time a minnow approached

the glass partition, the bass "struck.

For three days, he kept

less efforts to land

There was plenty of candy in the

steward's lockers amidships but— it

was not for cattlemen. The Winifred-

ian plowed further into the night—
and the craving for candy of theipartments with a clear and the craving ror candy ot tne

in In one section he
I

Little Building adventurers increased,

and in the other

1 minnow.
i his fruit-

They say "necessity is the mother
of invention." Let's change it to

"necessity is the mother of worse than
that." Anyway, two L. B. cattlemen
stole cautiously along the deck, past
the 'midships hatch to the chief stew-

flne collection of bruises. I ard's cabin. Cautiously they turned

Then he gave up and ate contentedly
j

the door knob. (Risky right among
the food that was dropped into his i the officers’ cabins but they must have

side of the tank.
j

candy. ) Even more cautiously they

The naturalist removed the glass
j

opened the steward's door. One
partition. The minnows swam all inside and their hair stood on end!

around the bass but the big fellow
j

Their eyes bulged. Their lips trem-

did not offer to strike at a single one. bled. Their legs shook. A ghostly

He had been sold thoroughly on the I expression overspread their faces,

idea that business was had!
j

-Weil, what d'ye wai
We hope there are no merchants In the cj,je f steward, lying

the Little Building who have failed jnsjje.

to notice that the glass partition in „Wp wp an(] fhpjr
business has been removed.

j

ey
|

'

wj

growled

Sawdust Houses, Vegetable

Subways Latest Wizardry *
'Do yoi

. „ . ,
. . . , . . • , I filler between steel girders, and both

L. B. Man IS Asked to Aid
j Iig i,]e a „,i outside a building. It is

in Interesting waterproof, acid proof, and atmos-
in inierusiiiig

! ,>iier ic conditions have no effect on

America
i T)je streng(i, according to foreigu

authorities, is set at 327.5 kilograms

oilice buildings of ashes, bouses
|

per square centimeter. This is

Young Man, Go
South— Advice

Ricker Brings

V. C. Ricker, Eighth Floor neigh-
bor, has returned to his office in the
Building after spending live long
Winter months down where the sun
always shines and the snow never
falls— Florida.

Mr. Ricker says that Florida is

growing more rapidly than any other
state in the Union. Every tourist
town is experiencing a large residen-
tial growth, and fruit groves are
growing at such a rate as to make
California worry about future years.
More and more people are building

permanent homes there. Tampa.
St. Petersburg, Clearwater, Miami,
Sarasota and practically all of the
tourist towns, give evidence of the

flocking

“Unusual Things From Everywhere"

Henry Lawrence
Studios, Inc.

40 La Grange St.

Boston's Cosmopolitan Thorofarc

Wei
supplanted by "Y’oung mnn go South,
says Mr. Ricker.

"And yet." he adds, "in spite of all

my boosting for Florida, I'm glad to
be back in the Little Building and
Boston, but— I hope to continue
spend my Winters in Florida, where
snow shovels are a minus quantity.

June Sale

dust, beautifully colored

crockery of dried leaves, subways

of ground vegetables,, bowling

balls of saud — all these are pos-

sible, according to reports of a

new chemical formula recently

discovered abroad. Louis C.

Adams, Eighth Floor, is engaged

in the preliminary work that is

necessary to interest America in

Ibis miraculous product.

The inventor claims that houses or

ibways can he made from the sand

iat is excavated. Under his pro-

ss, the sunil is mixed with water
id secret chemicals, and poured into

forms, making an imitation stone that

is more durable und of better quality

than any other building material, he
claims. It hardens in twenty-four
hours, and is made with little ex-

pense— merely the cost of labor and
chemicals.
The base material can be varied ac-

cording lo the materials at hand.
Peat, ashes, sawdust, dried leaves or

ground vegetables can be used just

as well as sand. The mixture can be
made in any shape by pouring it into
forms of the size desired. Vases can
be made as well as foundations for

heavy machinery or guns.
Any design can be imprinted and

wonderful color combinations can be
made by certain additions to tbe
formula. If wished, a high gloss can
be obtained without any polishing.
The material attaches itself to wood

or steel without any adhesive, so it

can be used for ceilings, floors, walls,

FULLER BRUSHES

proximately 17.9S5 pounds per square

inch.
Besides being used for heavy con-

struction purposes, it can be used for

monuments, window sills, plates, chif-

foniers. ornaments, inkstands, bath

tubs, grindstones, coffins, doors and
bowling balls.

Mr. Adams says: "I think the Held

is unlimited. Its possibilities In road
building, alone, are enormous, when
you realize that the highway can he

made from, or repaired with, the sand
that is thrown out in making the foun-
lation. In the event that all the claims
made for this product by the inventor
are true, the savings, such as the elim-

ination of transportation and factory

costs, and the various uses of the pro-

duct, will create very real interest in

this country.”

Collectors of
Revenue Meet

The first convention of internal rev-

evnue collectors ever held in the
United States took place at the Little

Building office of Collector Malcolm
E. Nichols on Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.
The internal revenue collectors of

all the New England states were in

attendance. The convention was for

the purpose of discussing problems re-

lating to the collection of internal rev-

The subjects discussed included: In-
come taxes. all kinds of sales taxes,

manufacturers and miscellaneous ex-
cises, estate and capital stock taxes,
stamp taxes, occupational taxes, nar-
cotic and tobacco taxes and excises on
permits for the use of
alcohol iu preparations.

MANICURIS T
Elizabeth A. Robinson

CHIROPODIST

further, for they i

picture of Walter, the
er. on the front page of the Feb-
' issue of tbe Little Building

es bulged
staring at

lie Little Building
they cried as soon as they

eould find their voices.

ery month. Darnet
nice little paper," responded the stew-

"We work in the Little Building,"
chorused the astonished pair.

"Well, well. Come in and sit
down," invited the steward. "The
Sea'men’s Institute in Boston gives me
the News every month. Sit down.
Have some candy?"
And while the S. S. Winifredian

plowed on toward Liverpool, in the
chic-f steward's cabin sat two Little
Building cattlemen munching candy
with the Little Building Netvs be-
tween them.

= WANTED=
1 double flat-top desk. Sanitary or

pedestal base. One 50 inch flat-top

desk. Sanitary base. Room 442.

=DESK R00M=
In coal office, facing Common. Price

reasonable. See Mr. Crocker, Room
1007.

= FOR SALE=
Webster's International Dictionary

and Atlas of the World. Never used.
Room 818.

Never been used. Perfect condition,
guaranteed. Taken in exchange on
business deal. Fastest and simplest
machine on the mnrket—regardless of
price. Seals 1,000 envelopes in five

minutes. Sold everywhere today for

$46. Will sacrifice this one at sub-
stantial reduction. Telephone Beach
1656 for demonstration or call at
Room 824, Little Building and ask fo
Mr. Thurlow.



A Fisherman Goes After the Fish—They Won’t Come to Him. It’s the Same in Business!

Little Building News
Six Pages Boston, Mass., July, 1923 Price Five Cents

His Ship Misses Tornado U. S. SENT HER
Avoids Crash, Runs Aground

jq PROBE HUB
BIG JOB
FOR JOE
MANNING

Revenue Sales Tax Chief

Promoted' and Sent

to New York

.Joseph D. Manning, formerly

chief of the sales tax division of

the Internal Revenue, Second
Floor, was recently promoted to

a position as Internal Revenue
agent on sales and miscellaneous
taxes. He was ordered to report

to Supervisor Muller at the New
York Custom House.

Mr. Manning has been in the Little

Building office since 1917. He former-
ly lived in Brockton where his brother

|

is Mayor.
The members of the sales lax divis-

ion showed their esteem for Mr. Man-
ning by presenting him with a leather

traveling bng just before he left. In

the bag was a box of cigars, a humi-
dor of tobacco, a fountain pen and
a gold pencil. The entire Revenue

wished him the best of luck in

his i t job.

Little

Building

Artist,

George

F.

Trenholm,

Has

Thrilling

Experiences

PHONE STRIKE
Former L. B. Neighbor Now

Commissioner of

Conciliation

! Miss Anna Wcinstock, a former
Little Building neighbor, figured

I prominently in the efforts to set

tie the Boston telephone opera-

j

tors strike. The “girl Gompers”,
I as Miss Weinstock was called in

:
Hub labor circles, was sent to

!
Boston early in the strike by the

|

Department of Labor in Washing-
i ton to investigate and endeavor
to effect a settlement.

Great Lakes

Vacation

Trip

MISS LARKIN
JUNE BRIDE

Miss Grace M. Larkin, Tenth Floor
hairdresser, was married recently to

Albert I. McDermott of Jamaica Plain.

The ceremony was performed In the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament,

Miss Florence Green, a cousin of the
bride, was bridesmaid, and Raymond
A. McDermott, a brother of the groom,
was best man.

Mrs. McDermott received expres-
sions of good wishes from a host of

Little Building friends.

Strawberry

Short Cake

—

M ADE with ripe, red,

juicy berries, freshly

picked, and covered with

rich cream.

YY^ALDORF chefs excel at

making this and many
other tasty dishes for hot

weather.

A narrow escape from hitting

another steamer during a heavy

fog, riding at anchor in the out-

skirts of a tornado, and running
aground while docking were some
of the unusual experiences of

George F. Trenholm, Eighth Floor

artist, while cruising the Great

Lakes on the S. S. South Ameri-

can recently. Mr. Trenholm sailed

from Chicago to Buffalo, stopping

at Mackinac Island, Perry Sound,

Detroit and Cleveland. He vis-

ited Chicago on a business trip.

Mr. Trenholm is one of the few ar-

:
lists who believe in advertising and
so has a large clientele in the country
at large. While in Chicago he was
the guest of William A. Klttredge. dt-

;

rector of typographical design for the

Lakeside Press, and also R. N. Mc-

Miss Weinstock is the first woman
to hold the position of U. S. Commis-
sioner of Conciliation in the Depart-

ment of Labor. She was appointed
last January. At that time, she was
president of the Women’s Trade Union
League which has offlees on the Sixth
Floor of the Little Building.

Arthur, advertising director for Barn- The Secretary of Labor sent Miss

hart Brothers and Spindler. Mr. Weinstock to Boston because she was

Trenholm does designing for both of the one member of his stall who had

these concerns
j

close knowledge of the situation in

While lunching with Mr. Klttredge
!

Boston and knew personally the

-v the White Paper Club in Chicago, ers - a,"‘ *"”

Mr. Trenholm had the pleasure of
(

voiced

meeting George Draeger, of the fam-

(Turn to Page 5, Column 1)

L. B. Neighbor
Goes to Paris

BUILDING
TRUSTEE

IS DEAD

J NEAREST FISH MARKET
3 Right next the Lagrnnge St. Sub- t

1 way. Stop in on your way home, r

QUICK SERVICE—RIGHT PRICES

THE BEST
OF MATERIALS

Arc ^ used In making ovyr ^’kisses,

cost of the glasses wo make. The

manship. That Is why wo Invito

e0
Rcpnir°work of nil kinds ia given

ImmtMlIato attention In oUr own v

workshop. '

Edmund I. Wilson if

operators, in-

the strike.

Miss Weinstock has been closely af-

filiated with employees and employ-
ers in Massachusetts for several years.

She was a prominent figure in the

big strike of neckware workers in

Boston several years ago.

She was the first Government con-

ciliator to engage in conferences with
Miss Molloy and Miss O'Connor, lead-

\ \ | t_t ' ers of the rival factions of operators

lO Make Home connected with the phone strike con-

j

troversy, in an efTort to bring about
I a settlement.

Mrs. Eugenie Chick has resigned During her stay in Boston, she was
i principal of the Boston School of a visitor to the Little Building where

Filing. Seventh Floor. Miss N. Mae
j
s |ie |,as many friends and acquaint-

1
5] Monr

o„..,„er former associate principal of
|
antes.

ichool, has taken Mrs. Chick’s

Mrs. Chick will take up a permanent MRS. CARNEY IS
Mtu'Mlmt

6're ,lie ” off to frisco !

1"1 '1 at his “" ,1 lie

Mias IsaUelra Simla has resigned as,
1 1

an instructor in the school to take a

position as teacher in the Boston pub- Mrs. Claire D. Carney, of tne in-
|

lie schools. ternal Revenue office, is on a leave of Mr. Kenny emigrated to this country

The Winter day and evening absence of four weeks. She has gone when a lad of eighteen from Bandon,

courses of the school have closed for
f

'~M *“ *“ T— j”"” c<

the Summer. A Summer course \

days.

Miah G. Kenny 54 Years
in Employ of the

Little Family

Miuh G. Kenny, senior trustee

of the Little Building, passed

few days ago at his home,
reet, Somerville, af-

of two weeks. The
R. Perry Bush ollieiated at

I the funeral which

I Auburn.
t the family lot at Mount

San Francisco
e her brother who is

1

California.
He is soon going to China and Mrs.

Carney made the trip to see him be-

fore he left for the Orient.

to 1 Cork, Ireland, where he >

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building

Dr. W. R. Hughes
DENTIST

Tel. Bea

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

BETRAM G. WATERS
REMOVING TO

200 Franklin St„ Corner PearMSt.

Let An Artist

Frame Your
Pictures

m FRAME cither enhances or

Z1 lessens the beauty of a

picture. Color, size and de-

sign arc very important. Years

of experience in the world of

art enable me to help you select

-Just the right " frame for any
picture. Consult me freely. Tele-

phone Beach 6676, or visit

Room 1019

Let Us Plan*^^*
That Vacation Trip

Whether it is a cruise around

the world or just a week-end

trip to the mountains or sea-

shore, our vacation experts can

be of material assistance to you

in insuring a pleasurable trip.

Ask for our

"Where-To-Go” Booklet.

WOODS TOURS
Arcade Floor

80 Boylston St. - Boston

J WATCHMAKER :

! RENFREW !

| 723-724 Little Building
|

t Watches, Diamonds
;

Dr. Alfred E. Knight

DENTIST
Room. 510-515 Telephone

On landing In this coun-

try. he first obtained employment on
a farm In Illinois. After staying there
for two years he came to Boston, and
took a position in the shipping office

of J. L. Little & Co., who at that time
were mill agents for the Pacific Mills.

When Mr. Little retired in 1SS0, Mr.
Kenny became (he general agent of

Ills affairs, and managed the Hotel

Pelham and the Evans House, which

(Turn to Page 2, Column 2)

THE NANlflSKETT PRESS,

PRINTERS

Boston Office

Room 1007. Little Building

••Small Town overhead,

large city facilities."
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Chorus Girls Read Best

Books Says Mary Carey

A Successful Life

Wliat is your idea of a successful

life? Paul T. Clierington of the J.

Walter Thompson Company, Tenth

Floor, formerly a Harvard professor,

defines it as a life which has brought

a maximum of "durable satisfactions."

On Saturday evening, the Boston

Traveler opens its editorial columns to

the discussion of interesting and time-

ly topics by representative citizens.

“Editorials by the People" these

signed articles are called.

The Traveler asked Mr. Cherington

“What is a Successful Life?" His an-

swer, we believe, is the most helpful

editorial message which the News

can pass along to the “City under One

Roof" this month. Here it is:

"A successful life I should define as

one which has brought a maximum of

what have been called ‘durable satis-

factions.' Just what these are de-

pends greatly on the individual.

Measured by accepted social stand-

ards, they would include a reasonable

degree of personal comfort for one's

self and his dependents, a sense of

having lived helpfully with other peo-

ple. and a consciousness of having

done something useful in the world

which otherwise might not have been

done.

“The surest aids to these accom-

plishments are an inquiring mind,

clear thinking, an alert human sym-

pathy, a lively sense of moral respon-

sibility and a determination to work

with those forces in the world which

make for righteousness."

G. R Mahoney, of the Radio Supply
Corporation, Eighth Floor, is spend-

ing the summer months at his coun-

try home in Andover. He commutes
to business every day. and says that

It is an awful job to catch the train

some of these beautiful mornings.

Miss Frances Benson, of the Adams
Distributing Company, Eighth Floor,

plans to take a boat trip on her vaca-

tion. She will visit Norfolk, Balti-

more and Washington, anil expects to

be gone about two weeks.

CORSETIERE
Room 859 - Beach 7042

Save Money!
|~^ ECREASE your mailing

costs by using the Speed-O-

Feeder. It will Increase the

efficiency of your Typist at least

60%. It will reduce your mail-

ing costs at least 25%. Call on

us nnd say t'SUow Me."

AMERICAN

Speedofeeder

Rms. 423-24 Little Building

Bar “Trashy” Novels—Seek
Solid Reading in

L. B. Bookshop

i Chorus girls are cultured read-

ers. They read the best books by

the best writers. When in Bos-

ton they get their books from
Miss Mary Carey, Seventh Floor

librarian, who tells them about

the latest novels and the author

of the moment.
Librarians in New York, when

1 asked to recommend to the girls

i Boston who can give

: that they
Advertising is like a snowball SOuie one

—cumulative in its effect. You them the

have to keep a snowball rolling if tell them to go to Miss Carey’s

you want it to grow. You have bookshon in the Little Building.

to In eg an•

*'ad" going if you want Every show that reaches Boston

your business to grow. sends its quota to our Little

Stop a snowball and it will Building neighbor

Stop your ’ and busi-

i'ill melt.

Senior Trustee

Miah G. Kenny
Dies at Age 87

According to Miss Corey, chorus

girls are perhaps the most exacting
readers that she has. They are not

content with the trashy things but
want books written by the really

worth-while novelists.

“Most of the better chorus girls are

really cultured," says Miss Carey. "It

would give a great many folks a

shock if they could compare the read-

ing of the average chorus girl with
that of some of our better kuowu ex-

ponents of Boston culture.”
Asked by the News reporter

(Con tinued from Page 1)

,vere owned by Mr. Little. At Mr.

Utile's death. Mr. Kenny became type of books the typical American
superintendent of the estate and as-

j
reads, Miss Carey responded: "The

jociated himself with Mr. Little's son,
. typical American will not have any-

Jolin Mason Little, who was the
j

thing to do with literature any heav-

bnilder of the Little Building.
t
ier than a light romance or a blood-

Mr. Kenny had been associated
[
curdling mystery unless you jam it

•1th the Little family for 54 years,
j

down his throat.

a X90S he was appointed a trustee of "To give you an example: I have
le James L. Little Estate, and at the

j

had a copy of 'The Soul of Abe Lin-

time of his death he was a trustee of
|

coin', one of the better books of the

lie Pelham Trust, the John Mason day, on my cases for two months and
Little Estate, and the Phillips Beach have had only three requests for it."

Trust. The cultivated readers relax In

He had been a resident of Somer- their reading with romances and mys-
i He for 60 years, and although he teries. Their real reading consists of

lad every opportunity to hold public biographies, classics, essays and the

nice, lie refused, but was always in- works of the best English novelists,

crested in civic events. He was a according to Miss Carey. Some of the

2nd degree Mason. greatest brains get their relaxation

Mr. Kenny is survived by a son, from reading some of the trashiest

Villiani R. Kenny, and a daughter,
Miss Ellen B. Kenny, both of whom

home. He was married to

Miss Eliza M. Foster of Cambridge in

IS 62. She died about 20 qears ago.

Mr. Kenny was a man of sterling

respected and
loved by who k

Trustees were
>sed and the flag on the Building
is lowered to half-staff during the

hour of the funeral. In tribute to Mr.
long and faithful service. '

c
LASSIFIED ADVERTISIN

G

TO LET

Revenue Folks
Start Away on

Cottage to let for September,
rooms, bath, hot and cold water,
electricity, garage. Apply 94!i Little

Building.

novels. Lloyd-George and ex-Presi-

dent Wilson balance their reading

with the most lurid of mysteries.

"Reading." say Miss Carey, "Is a

real accomplishment. So many can-

not read the weighty tilings with any

genuine pleasure. I feel very sorry

for the people who. through luck of

reading, have to carry their social

conversation on with moss covered

bromides. Reading really is u social

necessity. Many luncheon and dinner

conversations consist of discussions of

the newest novels or of some classical

character.”
The News man nsked when the cul-

tivation of reading should be started.

"Reading should be cultivated from
the earliest childhood,” replied Miss

Carey. "The growing child should be

given books as soon as it learns the

a.phabet. I've often said that it was
better for a boy to read the trashiest

dime novels than nothing, for they do

cultivate a love for books and the

child's mind will grow from them to

something better. If the novels are

taken away from him it ofteiitimes

will kill any further interest in books,

for that is all that interests the boy
at that time.

"Of course, when the child gets old-

er he should be made to read as di-

rected," she continued. “Books not

only will cultivate the child but they
will create a love for the outdoors
and all that is wholesome in life. One
thing is certain, love for reading that

is worth while cannot be cultivated

after childhood.”
Concluding, Miss Carey said: "Read-

ing of a lifetime created such a love

for books in me that I started this

business and it has taught me that

if a person does not wisli lo appear a

moron when in society, does not wish
to spend a lonesome old age. and does
not wish to he bound in by four white
walls when sick, lie should read, read,

read. Books wifi carry a person to

the distant South Seas, with explor-

ations to the frozen North, and into

all kinds of adventures—with none of

the difficulties and expenses. With
books a man may educate himself, ex-

plore the world and be at peace with
mankind. Is there anything else that

will do as much for one as a book?"

Vacation Trips FOR SALE
Webster's International Dictionary

Eight of the Internal Revenue staff and Atlas of the World. Never used,
are on tlieir vacations. Miss Maizie Room 818.
Birmingham is spending two weeks i

'

tending a' conation'"in ^ansas'cfty
ENVEL0PE SEALING MACHINE

and will lie gone a week, and Miss BARGAIN
TCHith B .

Lamprey is spending a week Never been used. Perfect condition,
at Lake \\ innepesaukee. Other Rev- guaranteed. Taken in exchange on

10 aie 0° their vacations are business deal. Fastest and simplest
, , „Jllssfelena A. Burleigh, Axel E. machine on the market—regardless of
ljl 1 Bu

M-rvwl n. o .
i ^Ge0^ S1" Pr*e. Seals 1,000 envelopes in flv0 •

vacation,
ilarj F. Quinn and Mrs. Claire D. m inutes. Sold everywhere today for
urn y $45. Will sacrifice this one at sub-

stantial reduction. Telephone Beach
Ferdinand Smith, Little building 1556 for demonstration or call at

night watchman, is in Connecticut on Room 824, Little Building and ask for
his annual two weeks' vacation. Mr. Thurlow.

Renfrew Goes
to Get Latest

Jewelry Ideas

Howard Renfrew. Seventh Floor
jeweler, is going to New York
few days on a business trip. While
there he is going to see the new
signs for ring mountings, and expects
to get some new ideas in platii

jewelry.

Frank P Allen, salesman for the
H. F. Salisbury Co., Seventh Floor,
is in Maine for a three weeks' vaca-
tion. He plans to visit Portland,
Camden and Northport. Mr. Salis-

bury is going to Sebago Lake this
week on a fishing trip. Although he
claims that be is not an expert fisher-

man he hopes to return with a good

Dr. Walter C. Boone, Eighth Floor
chiropodist, is going to make a
of Cape Cod in his automobile. Truro
will be hiB stopping pluce. He
pects to spend a week there.

Miss Mary Carey, proprietress

of Little Building Bonk Shop,

who says chorus girls read "deep

stuff”, not trash.

Takes Motor
Trip Through

Seven States

Paul Shenfelder, lawyer in the

Balianl & Little office. Ninth Floor,

is making an automobile tour of New
York and Pennsylvania. He left the

Building the first of July with Read-
ing, Pa., as an objective. His trip to

Reading took him through the Western
part of Massachusetts, New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, nnd Pennsylvania,
and on his return lie expects to pass
through Connecticut and Rhode Is-

land.

Harland H. Ballard, Jr.. Ninth
Floor lawyer, has returned from a
two weeks' automobile tour of the
Western part of the State. Mr. Bal-
lard visited Pittsfield, Greenfield,

and went over the Mohawk Trail.

Amos R. Little, trustee of the Little
Building, spent a few days at his
Maine summer home. Boothbay Har-
bor, the first of the month. Mr. Little
expects to spend the entire month of
August in Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Wickes,
Fourtli Floor neighbors, are spending
the month of July in Harpswell
Centre, Maine, in company with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis J. Alber of Cleve-
land. Mr. Wickes writes his office

associates that they are spending the
most of their time hiking nnd lamp-
ing, and that he hopes lo establish
himself as the champion llsherinan
before his return to the Little Build-
ing.

Dr. W. R. Ross

Surgeon Dentist

looms 307-308-309 Tel. Beach 3

1

2

Q The Nearest Stationer
5 Subway Store

u OFFICE SUPPLIES
t lU-membcr Your L. B. Neighbor

of BOX FILES? See DAMON’S

ONE HOUR SERVICE

means that any eyeglass work— whether a lens, or
a replacement, soldering tSoik. or the repairing

ofa frame will befinished accurately in one hour.

.JOSEPH ECKER, Optician
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V
Mr;mam-™ BOSTON

Little Building

;/« 4743

Clothing Ready Made or t

Sack Suits, Sporting Clothes
Overcoats, Ulsters

English and Domestic Hats

Street and Sport

&Leather(

Up and Down
the Corridors

Real Silk Hosiery Mills

at his old job on No. 2 car. Charlie
said he missed all his friends in the
Building and that is why he is back.

NewVor

Mr. Tren-
Phyllis

? of the

A STAFF of SPECIAL-
ISTS whose long ex-

perience in advertising work

ductive for clients.

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
HOUSE ORGANS

,
Direct -By -Mail Cam

823-24-25 Little

artist, is doing a series of cartoons
|

for the Tel l’ Where advertising earn-

ing the month of July at tier s

:ned from Chicago a few days ago.
i was in the Middle West for sev-

ill spend the rest of li

G. Leviug, stenographer

vliere she will tipend the mom

“Banish

Ice Bills”

Cleaner than Ice

Kelvinator Sales Co.
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

ADVERTISING AGENCIES

ADVERTISING DESIGNERS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES

ADVERTISING PROJECTORS
’ ” 0tD

ARCHITECTS

ASSOCIATIONS

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIE

'^aCjTOMOBILE 'TIRES

^CORSCHE

raTlU-il*

COTTON CLOTH BROKERS

a:;x"rS"ni
OENTIS

K. rmaio-SIS

STs.,
0
..,:

BOOKS

" BOOTBLACK
’ ' "*

'^BRIJSHES
^9U

BUILDING SPECIALTIE

CANDIES
' BUTTONS

"carpets AND RUGS

1 ILDREN'S APPARE

^C HI r'oPODI STS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CONTRACTORS

DRUGS
^ ^

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

ENGINEERS

mi Slt-tlS.

LLING "stations

FIRE BRICK^

l
' foreTtry^

FURRIERS

AS STOVE TOPS

LEATHER GOODS

MACHINERY

GLASSWARE
IS A N D GELATINES'"

GOWNS

URDRESSERS

5 OUTFITTERS

MOTION PICTURES

ULTIGRAPHII'

FFICE SUPPLIES

S AND GREASES

OPTICIANS

REAL ESTATE

RESTAURANT

D CAMP OUTFITTERS^

SHOES

ORNAMENTAL IRON <SL BRONZE

OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS

1 -WORK

ERFUMERS

PNEUMATIC TOOLS

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

POST OFFICE

PRINTER^

PUBLICITY

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHE

URDRESSERS- SUPPLIES

HATS

(

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

IMPORTERS

( t
INSURANC E

INTERNAL REVENUE

EPRESENTATIV

RAOIO EQUIP

SPRING WATER
!«tU Sprint w.l.f Co. rn> 914...

STATIONER
on. Geo. K. Co. , Shop S, Subw*»

STEEL ^PRODUCTS

SUBSCRIPTION AGENT

SURGICAL INSTRUM El-

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL OFFIC

' THEATRE TICKETS
.c

T£)Jp |S
^' AGE

'

NTS

WALL PAPER

WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS

WOOLS—YARNS
Wool Shop. ran. 428.29 Drw, 5S14-W

Santa Claus
Visits Mike
in June-Time

Kris Kringle in Summer became
a reality on Thursday evening. June
21. when the members of the Miscel-

laneous Division, Internal Revenue
Service, with numerous friends from
the entire office, “pulled" a big sur-

prise on “Mike" Roach and showed
him how a real housewurining should
be conducted.

It appears that "Mike" had just

become his own "pirate of a land-

lord" in a new house in Wakefield
and apprised the office crowd of the
gladsome fact.

It did not take long for Jimmie
Condon. Bill O'Meara, Marie Lynch
and Minnie L. Donovan to institute
themselves a committee of arrange-
ments, get together a number of auto-
mobiles. and run down to surprise
"Mike", bearing refreshments, a ma-
hogany clock for the host, and a pair
of sterling silver candlesticks for Mrs.
Roach as a reward for proving that
nfter all a woman can keep a secret.

A program of originality and com-
pleteness was presented by the office

talent. There was dancing and merry-
making until a late hour when the
merry crowd rolled away—to Quiz
"Mike" the next morning on the Joys
of a farmer's life.

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
52 Boylston Street

[BOSTON

YOUR
OUTGOING

MAIL

Sealed Free

Any Day You Say
One of our clients, the Gray-

wood Manufacturing Co., makes
the fastest and simplest Envelope

Sealing Machine on the market—
regardless of price.

We will gladly demonstrate to

you,‘on your own mail, how much
time, money and confusion you
can save by using a

GRAYWOOD
ENVELOPE SEALER
It seals large and small envel-

opes with cleanliness, speed and
accuracy.

Seals 1000 Envelopes in

Five Minutes

Figurehow much envelope seal-

ing is costing you now—then ask

for a Graywood Sealer on free

trial.

Telephone Beach 1556

THURLOW
ADVERTISING SERVICE

824 Little Building

Triple Action !

ACTION Is the final, all-lmpor-

tant step in the consumma-
tion of a sale. If you want to

get action Into your advertising
copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Carloonisl

Room 733 Little Building

HERRICK
& LUFKIN
Advertising Artists

Call on us in Room 433 and
see samples of our work.

PHONE BEACH 3975
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POWER IS
HIS^ PAL

Sixth Floor Man Chums
Around With It

Every Day

Furnishing and installing

equipment that will carry steam
from the boilers to the engine,

then transmit the power through
various shaftings and pulleys to

all the machines in a large fac-

tory seems rather a large job for;

one man to tackle, hut C. 13. Saw-
yer of Sawyer Engineering Coin -

1

pany, Sixth Floor, is doing it

!

every day.

His work is unusual. Most engi-
neers specialize in one line. That is.

one may install boilers, another shaft-
ings. still another belt drivers or en-

]

glnes. but our Sixth Floor neighbor
does all these things.
The engines that Mr. Sawyer In-

stalls are the latest design of modern
steam engines. They adjust them-

1

selves automatically to the load con-

1

ditions. If the load is heavy they
speed up to carry it and the minute
the load diminishes they slow down,
maintaining an even speed at the
machines at all times. This gives a 1

manufacturer the maximum efficiency
of his steam and keeps his coal costs
do'

LITTLE BUILDING NEWS

The Evolution of the Corset
ARTICLE No. A

By Madame SARA
La ‘Patricia Corset Company

(Copyright, 1022)

Dinner at Constantinople!

End of Flight from Turks
Willett’s Party Is Safe

After Perilous

Journey

the compartment turned out to
young Turk of the aristocratic
iu Constantinople, the son of a

railroad.

Soil

exper:

of the

ices of

5 most interestinc
|

W™110"*. Hl«tover.d that tvo war
... „• ,*? well acquainted with AmbassadoMr. Willetts flight Morgenth.au. and made some einnhatl.

, , t
— *•••• *“«•«= »u'«e emphatic

tr-riddeil lurkish ter- remarks in Turkish. I do not know
ritory are related in this, the eon- wba ' 1,10 threat or persuasion was.

eluding chapter of his narrative l’".
1

,

vory 3hor,ly *be other men loft

Artt-f melting cSantluopte,
; X-where Ambassador Morgantliau fort, though with the addition of the

was at that time stationed, the 1 -voune Turk who stayed ‘to see that

return trip to the U. S. A. wnsl wL!
ver® uot molested.’

His presence did
,.asv Edit fir’ll „

u,u “ol hicrease theeasy, l^anoi s available space for relaxation, hut w

from the others in various

]

his attentions were limited entirely t

out of Bozante differed
j
the elder members of the group, am

the young ladies wei
'i. espe-

1 that

ule and that it carried

An example of the "wasp- waist"
n-sets that were worn in Catherine </c Mcdec t day.

Tlie shaftings that Mr. Sawyer rec-
1

The doctors of Catherine de Medeci'si after dinner— not that I ate heartily,
j

st
^
ltlno|, e '

ommeuds are all ball bearing, rcduc- day were by no means silent upon for l found that impossible."
’ °ur car Wi

ing friction to a minimum degree and
j

the mooted subject of tight lacing. And, indeed, it was not i

making the shaftings about 50% more “Another foolish affectation there is inj common for women, In their desire to
•efficient. young virgins," raged one physician' possess n wasp-like waist, to wear

Slipping of belts that carry the
|

of the time. "They are led blindfold 1 their murderous stays at night

Th . ...
baggage were glad to be able to call upon bunThe ability to concentrate our to help in dealing with stubborn offi-

l our diminished food eiahj, and we found that everywlieroour water, and leave the his word had tremendous weight
nd suit cases in a place i We reached the station on the Asia-

handle, tic shore opposite Constantinople on
satis-

1 the afternoon of the eleventh day
us leel

!
from our departure. The delay at-

of
! tending the opening of the baggage

ir-
! car was not greater than one expects

we in Turkey and we had only two hours
we

i to wait for a ferry to the city. Dur-

"Y I ">S that time we ate the last of ourmt would not he
;

food, some very stale crackers and awe reached Con- : tin of tuna, and took stock of our-
!
selves. We had had our clnthcq off

full of sick and
|

once; we had eaten three meals and
Austrians and

|

some quantity of food substance
Austrian

^

which had little nourishment and less

I
attention

packets an
duffle hags

them constantly, was
faction, especially as it made i:

that we were getting into a z<

civilization and out of the
1 wracked topsy-turvy land in whl
had been living and traveling,

i checked all that we could, and i

I

sealed up in a car that would i

I
opened again until we renched

from one shafting or floor to
|

by custom, to a fashion pernicious be- well. In fact, gentle bred young girls
[

8
,

et a comPartment,
another always lias been a source of yond imagination; who, having a slen-| of the day were fitted to corsets oD

C a8S
’

an,i a fourseal

worry to manufacturers, for a great
j

der waist and great beauty, strive by
:

extreme tightness, fastened by a gov-
loss of power is attributed to this straight lacing themselves to attain ernness in such a manner that any

Mr. Sawyer recommends a ! a wand-iike smallness of waist . . . and attempt to unlace them during the

wounded soldiers,

;

Turks, and there u
captain with typhus, contracted at the 'flavor; we had Sw
Suez Canal. But we were able to i cry and filth; we"" had“ escaped^death

slipping.

belt of chrome tan leather, prepared
i
by strong compressions, shut up their* night would be Immediately detected

S
?uL

™ r
f
St

'

.

uut
,

°,»
C0

by a special process, that grips 50% waist in a whalebone prison . . . and at the morning’s inspection. It is
1

I,ke ng bed w
better than the ordinary belt, is much open the door to consumption.” small wonder that medical men in

° <lue
]

s ' ,on ns^ it would

stronger and is acid-proof, waterproof. But to that worthy gentleman’s their sweeping wrath attributed
steam-proof and oil-proof. storming we have the wholly feminine tically every known disease t<

Mr. Sawyer also gives his customers and crushing answer in the letter of; Pernicious corset!
service after installation. He has a a y0ung bride who with engaging, “Although I am now grown older, Railway uvei wnun himforce of millwrights who are ready naivete admits: and the fresh bloom Is gone from my 1

t j,e Turks have onlv iust ilnislto give assistance to manufacturers in „ r ,
cheek, still my figure remains Hip .-

rK ,? onl>
.

lust “nlsl

time of emergency. I did not commence to lace tightly same .. we ,

y A ® fighting; and the stations at which
He advocates a rope drive between

j

« ntil 1 was married, nor should I have of that same faithful wife whose
«* stopi ’ etl were those which

floors. Insurance companies dislike
J

lono so tllen bad not my husband husband liked small waists
openings between floors and often been so particularly fond of the small) It has always been my conviction ill

StU '

raise the rate on a factory for this
,

walat that I "'as determined not to that tl is n

i

"J often risnnn , f l’ T” ’ V/ ™
reason. A belt drive between floors

loso °"e atom of his affection for the sihIp ffr ..m,p
1 dnnks

.

to *!H - These placea

marked first
|
while watching it strike many others

section in the —and we had reached the end of themarked second, with only a swing-! first third of our journey
ing door between. We could sprawl There had been hardship and fear
across seats a hit, taking turns at

' hut the hardest part vvas the uiice^
hut of course any-

1 tainty as to if and when we would“
°"'l reach the end. There was still to he

wearisome trip, a
ordinary day coach in America,
we had three days and three nights
to get through as best as we could.

road was the famous Bagdad
which the Greeks and

requires a large opening wh

.

fal
.

t
,

hful
,

'vlfe whose then crowded with refugees, soldiers.
destitute children from nenrbv vil-

*'« *“ 1 was determined not toj^ ^ a "'1 k
I
sake of a little trouble.

sible for “the bloom t

cheek.” Lines in the face and
requires a very small opening “Although

and is looked on with greater favor !
twenty

by the insurance experts. 1 of stays made
Mr. Sawyer also represents the Rol- with stiff bone, measuring only foiir-l setry, in the hands of those who un-

lins Engine Company of Nashua, N. teen inches around the waist. At! derstand it, can produce a corset thatH-, the Transmission Ball Bearing night I slept in my corset without 1

allows for

Company

f ,

»»<»* ™ th,lr , t„rV oiusht ”
.“prei Jee Inches, I ordered a pair lacing, insufficient breathing and poor at each place and twice I lined upH fetifle cor- with others to fX.

id not allow ourselves to
mistake of drinking what

Cun'pan). _ot Buffalo. N. Y, and tire
;

loascnlne the lace in tlio feast. Tcan S5itTon“y.t ™hS the'grare St mo- “teVoalf oile'reT to by So?!*"y I suffered sometimes perfect; portion to tiie form that tight lacing were very likely diseased
*

‘ fr"n ’ mv ineffectually attempted. And in^pite of our precautions— - — had several hours of fright. For the
with us.” he continued. second day abroad I showed all the

"Before we lefl Detroit I visited the
syn,Dlom8 of «’holera. that drea

Ford plant and saw tlie beautiful new ease which "ould he sure to c

General Motors Office Building. We I

aU t0 'brown off the tr;

rau aground in the mud while trying 1
seonie(l impossible to sit up

to dock at Cleveland. We had to get
(

" oulcl have sold ni;

a tug to pull us off. The mud that
a bed an(1 Permis!

we stirred up clogged the air pump But every few minutes an offii

and that meant another delav. Some
,

ca,ne tbro,| eh the car. and vari
mishaps for this year’s maiden voy-

1 other eycs were constantly on us.

age of the South American, eh 9 ,ny fiancec spent her time propping ...

"A lot of people rave about Middle
I !!,
D

“J
1 '1

.

Setting down uiy throat the
Western scenery but when I got nu-
dist glimpse of the Berksliires on the
(rain ride from Buffalo I felt that

His Ship Misses
Tornado, Avoids
Crash, Grounds

by hand with a stencil. This is made
possible by (lie low labor costs.

Mr. Trenholm visited Loredo Taft
"’ho designed the Fountain of Time.
"Taft's studio might be in the old

r the studio of Rodin. I

nore atmospheric place.

~~T~, .. ,
.

dents were busy in tlie various cubits
(Continued from Page 1) Of the place, all clean cut youths, real

ous Paris printing firm. In a talk on artists, not the long-haired Beacon
typographical art with Mr. Draeger, Hill variety," he said in describing
lie learned that the gold used on the '•"? place.

Coty powder box is real gold, costing "The South American ran into a
10,(100 francs an ounce, while the ordl- severe fog after leaving Chicago and

v gold usod in prluting costs only
.
narrowly missed striking another

twenty francs an ounce.
The Coty box is fashioned on t

same machines that made shells d
lug the war. Another interesting
thing that Air. Draeger brought out
was that many of the French color
jobs that attract attention are done

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS - SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Direoi Mail Liieralure

We Do Our Own Mulligraphtng

Wells Advertising Sales Go.

601 LITTLE BUILDING

Great Lake steamer. It gave every-
body on board quite a thrill for a
while," said Mr. Trenholm. “Our first

stop was at Mackinac Island where
we saw the block houses and forts
used to repulse the Indians years ago.
Wo also visited on Indian village
there.

"When going into Detroit the tail
end of a tornado struck us and near-
ly carried us ashore. We anchored
and rode the gale, and believe me it

was a gale. Incidentally we picked
up tlie cable between Detroit and
Windsor and carried it to Cleveland

MANICURIST
Elizabeth A. Robinson

CHIROPODIST
Dr. A. F. Stacker

J PERFECT LETTER CO. I
T Public Stenographer
X MULTIGRAPHINC J

The Name. Tells tlie Story

The Misses Bowditch

whole estate f

10 scenery that touches my
way our own majestic hills
Mr. Trenholm.

Then, tthere
heart the

know whether "it washecaiise the 'hills i

disinfection of the

are a part of New England and home .

was
-
uot

.

bard, for

j

’ -hat I was glad

Everyone in the Little Bnild-
inff is entitled to a FREE COPY
or the “NEWS.”
receive YOURS
notify Mr. Hansi
tion Manager,

o add to tlie complications,

UIlla
all turned out toward eve-

don’t ”| n.® /
^or

,

baggage inspection and the

had nothing
but food and water, and very little

of that left. But the cleaning pro-
cess meant sprinkling some vile con-
coction all over the seats, nnd then
giving tiie tip to a new group of trav-
ellers to get placed before we were al-

do not I lowed to get into tlie train again. The
month ' resuIt wns 'be loss of both compart-

;

ment and section, and the prospect of
I spending tlie last twenty-four hours
sitting with undesirable strangers.

For Summer Entertainment—
Enjoy the latest song hit— listen to your favorite nrtlst sing— *

dance to tlie music of a famous dance orchestra. All this is possible t
with a radio outfit, whether you are camping by the roadside, cruising .;•

in your yacht, or sitting on the lakeside veranda of your camp. *
• design just the particular

Eighth Floor—Your Building

Radio Supply Corporation
ROOM Ml LITTLE BUILDING

hut we should at least be Iu countries
and not in a land of rags, wretched-
ness and chaos, ruled by military
aw. We still had the grins which we
had early voted our best standby.
Aud that night we ate dinner in

Constantinople!
From there on our journey hack to

tlie Land of Liberty was safe, if not
all easy.

MARTHA A. BRIGGS $

\
Public Stenographer \

Z Long Carriage Typewriter 1
Notary Public t+«

Dr. Anna Mintz

MAH JONG SETS
This Is your opportunity to obtain a
genuine Chinese Mah Jong Set

UNIQUE
WEDDING GIFTS

Quaint bits of Old World artistry,
glazed ware that guards tho secret
of a long lost art—east, west, north
and south have contributed tholr
shares to this shop of

"Unusual Things From Everywhere"

And but few nro costly. You may

Henry Lawrence
Studios, Inc.

40 La Grange St.

Boston's Cosmopolitan TItarofare
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HENCHEY
IS JUNE
BENEDICT

Ninth Floor Lawyer Weds
Miss Cashman of

Newburyport

Ex-Miivor William H. Menchey

of Woburn, one of our Ninth

Floor neighbors, was married re-

cently to Miss Elizabeth Cash-

man. daughter of Mayor and Mrs.

Michael Cashman of Newbury-

port. The wedding took place on

the 35th wedding anniversary of

the bride’s parents and was per-

formed at the Church of the Im-

maculate Conception at Newbury-
port.

The ceremony was performed by

the Rev. Richard J. Haberlin of Bos-

ton. chancellor of the archidlocese,

who also celebrated the nuptial mass
which followed. Miss Catherine Cash-

of honor and Miss Dorothea Cash-

man. another sister, was bridesmaid.

The best man was James Henchey,

brother of the groom and also a Ninth

Floor neighbor.

The ushers were Dr. Thomas E.

Caulfield and Edward J. Kenney of

Woburn, former Senator James H.

Brennan of Charlestown, Freeman J.

Condon and Joseph T. Cashman, a

brother of the bride, and Frank J-

Sullivan of Portsmouth, N. H.. a

brother-in-law of the bride.

Five hundred guests attended the

reception at the home of t lie bride's

parents, "The Woodlands," 33 Wood-
land street, where the bride's

ents were also the recipients of many
congratulations on the anniversary of

their marriage.
The bride, a graduate of the

ock School, taught in the Boston
kindergartens and then became super-

visor of the kindergartens in South
Manchester. Conn. The bridegroom
Is a graduate of the Suffolk Law
School and is a member of its faculty.

He was Mayor of Woburn in 1913 and
1914 and is a member of the law firm

of Mitchell and Henchey.
Mr. Henchey and his bride took

their honeymoon trip by auto, the cat

a gift to the bride. They will tout

the White Mountains and Canada.
They will return to Newburyport foi

the Summer and in the Fall will take
a home in Woburn.

W//y

Sk T uey> s\we l __

why mt? THE HUMAN TEL-l>WHERE

STRAW HATS
REDUCED

and panamas.

MACGREGOR
GOLF STOCKINGS

wear with knickers.

FINN
the hatter

Arcade Little Building

LITTLE BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

ARCADE FLOOR (nett clcvilor.l

15<& Discount
On all Corsets, Brassieres, Broak-
f^Coats, Petticoats, Slips. Knlck-

La Patricia Corset Co.
__

Suite 311—Little Building

PHOTOGRAPHER

Ask Tom—He K^noivs! He's
the Human Tel-U-Where

r the r

Has to Say “Good Morning,”

“Good Night” 5000

Times a Day

Tom White, superintendent of

elevators, has one of the most
unusual jobs in the Building,
though it is not down in the rules

and regulations as part of his

duties, Tom has to say “Good
Morning,” “Hello,” and “Good
Night” about 5000 times a day
answer a few thousand questions
and direct people to offices all

over the Building. And this is

just a part of his day’s work.

Tom helps moi
than most people
tells them where
1st, where they can
bile tire, where they

here Mr. Doe.

people in

Ind a mameur-
luy an automo-
can park their
who had an of-

Hotel Pelham
in and asked

runners
Long Island Sound.
The company printed a special

|lllreaJi reallze
volition newspaper and brought it i .. x

y
R ,

from Hartford to the convention at
dnU

New London by airplane.
j i^pjj

HAVE YOU
AN X-RAY
PICTURE?

Then Don’t Fail to Sit for

One Is Advice
of Expert

!« By William C. Coooa.h

X-Ray Specialist

The author of this article is a

; Fourth Floor neighbor. He was

|

the X-Ray man at Base Hospital

!
06 in France during the War,
where lie had an excellent oppor-
tunity to study the marvelous de-

|

velopment of this science.

—

Edi-
tor’s Note.

From the standpoint of health. It

is more important to sit for a photo-
i graph of the inside of one's face than
it is to have' a photographer take a
picture of the outside. I believe the
day is not far distant when people

I will sit for X-Ray photos as connnon-
they now have pictures taken of

Building. When 1

shooters"

Arriving in Hartford, the Western,1

group of Fuller representative-
tired in "cowboy" outfits

anchorage in
| £e|r external

Dentists, physicians and surgeons
already realize the great benefit of

not be long
person who values good
realize it. too.

this site before
I to!d her that
still wanted to know where it was.”
Tom does more standing than

traffic cop. The News man asked hi:

if bis feet ever got tired.

"Only on Mondays."
"The r that I get on Sundays puts
mem out of commission for Monday.
But by Tuesday they're back in their
old form again. During the Summer
my feet get more tired than they do
in the Winter. I think that is caused
by the fact that I get less sleep. I

spend the Summer at Nantasket and
have to get up one or two hours earl-
ier in order to get to work in time.
I don't mind the heat at all, for
there is a continual breeze through
the Arcade corridor.
"My hardest, grind, of course,” con-

tinued Tom, "is during the income
rush. We all are glad when Athenaeum in Pittsfield.

Since X-Ray has come to the as-

sistance of the dentists they have
i l

been able to find large areas of bone

if L mlP i ,™ fhl
destruction in mouths that both den-

iv "slVooUng
8

up
e

tlie°towil

l

”
0 gh

1 «« a»d patient thought were in per-

While In Hartfofd. the managers 1 [f
Ct con,llllou - After the removal of

«Hp,i ihp iCiiiior mpipru „ ?, ,i
conditions the patient notices a

dicul improvement In his health.
The reason for this is that there

.

kinds of abscessed teeth or

visited the Fuller factory and heard
addresses by famous after-dinner

Tom. speakers and company officials.

ra* “•"Wfflieasca jawbones. One ty.

able to drain, the abscess is pocketed

a ,
in the tooth or bone and soon causes

Rol Id rH ,)ain - This is the warning signal andUd 1 1 cl 1 U VJl VCll the tooth is extracted or the jawbone
o i qpi j is treated.

OWOrd JL licit IS The other type is able to drain and
' “ ~ off into the system,

way t

that i

“The tenants of
the best that can t

They always come
‘Good Morning’ am
home with a pleasant
he concluded.

Good Night’,'

Building three y
to. where they can get a

Chestnut Hill car—in fact, Tom might
rightly be railed a human Tel-U-

He’s the fellow who has the
to “Foolish Question No.

'—and to a lot of other ques-
tions not so foolish.

While the News reporter was stand-
ing in front of the elevators a few
days ago, "Tom" directed six people
to the present locations of former ten-

ants, told two where to park their
cars, gave se\’enteen the room num- The Fuller Brush Company. Little
tiers of tennnts. directed four to the Building neighbor, held its eighth in-
subwav, and told one where he could ternational convention of managers
lliul a public stenographer—besides recently, at New London and Hart- Arthur R. Herrick, of Herrick &
directing Hie traffic of the cars. ford. Conn. J. J. I-iensle, district Lufkin, commercial artists, Fourth

Tom" knows most everybody in manager. F A. Massey, manager of Floor neighbors, recently announced
the Building by name. He even knows Boston South, and H A. Story, man- hls engagement to Annie L. Lufkin,

here frequently, ager of Boston North, attended from
j

sister of Raymond Lufkin, Mr. Her-

Fuller Brush
Managers at

Big Meeting

i locate diseased i ______
|
with the X-Ray.

Harlan H. Ballard, Jr., Ninth Floor Many teeth are extracted that could
lawyer, was recently presented with !

be saved If the dentist had an X-Ray
a famous Farara sword by Ills father

j

photograph of the tooth. A dentist
librarian of the Berkshire would ruther work on a person's

Ield. mouth with a set of X-Ray photo-
rne sword was made about 800 I

graphs for they show exact conditions,
inis Building are years ago by Andrea Farara a famous' An X-Ray of the mouth of a per-
1 found anywhere. Spanish sword maker, and now hangs son tvho has just finished having am with a cheery the Little Building office of Ballard

I

dentist work on his teeth will deter-
" £“‘S' I

& DRtle where, as Mr. Little says, it
j

mine whether there are any diseased
typifies the "Sword of Justice." portions remaining that the dentist
"While visiting my father a short !

was unable to find,

time ago. we sang an old song that The work is very inexpensive and
eulogized this fellow Farara. I won- does not Inconvenience the patient in
dered who ho was and looked his his- any way. It takes only ten minutes
tory up in the Encyclopedia; then i to get a complete photograph of a
went in and told my father and the

.

person's mouth. With these photo-
guests all I had found out about him,”

,

graphs a competent dentist i

said Mr. Ballard. "A few days later you whether your teeth ;

HERRICK ENGAGED

outsiders win
He knows the name of the occupant

,
the Little Building,

uf practically every office in the About 380 managers gathered from
Building. He remembers the face of Canada. Cuba, Porto Rico and every

who has been in the elevators state In the Union, at the Hotel Gris-
three or four times. He has a re- wold in New London. The conven-
larkable memory. tion was held there for three days
"Some people have funny ideas Then the entire group motored 'to
bout the Little Building," says Tom. Hartford where they were guests at
ou'd be surprised at the number the Hotel Bond for the remainder of
ho think the elevator cars are con-

; the week. Seventy-five motors were
ci ted directly with the subway and used to transport the group

that they ran go directly to the sub- While at New London the Fuller
l One women even tried to ! folks were guests at the U. S. Sub-
elevator operator a dime for marine Base for a day and played a

uer iare. She got quite indignant ball game with the "gobs." A sub-
lyben told that we didn't have any-

[

marine entertained them by manoeu-
"ing to do with the subway or ele- vering a few feet off Bhore' The fol-

.•ateil cars,' related Tom. "Another : lowing day they took a sea trip and

rick’s partner.

perfect
whether they are breaking down

your health. The question of focal
infection and tooth extraction cannot
well be approached without the aid of
the X-Ray.
The full dental merits of X-Ray

were really unknown previous to the
War, but during the great conflict
the use of X-Ray was developed until
today it is practically indispensable

I
to the dental and medical professions.

give £

PUBLICITY SERVICE. BUREAU
(*52-654 Little Building— ESTABLISHED TWELVE YEARS— 80 Boyl.ton Si.. Boston

GEORGE MILBANK HERSEY
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|
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’
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TELEPHONE BEACH 0845

LLOYD’S
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Spectacles

Kodalu

Film.

ANNOUNCING
Tin opening oj our new "Lillie Building Store",

which, Hie our many others, will aim to serve those

discriminating patrons who desire Lloyd's service

and quality,

ANDREW J. LLOYD CO.
82 Boylston Street
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Girl Pitcher Wins—Babe
Ruth, ‘She’ Knocks Homer

Three outstanding stars of the Hoover girls’ ball team who beat the

men's team 11 to 4. Left to right they arc: Mary Rush, the winning

.pitcher ; Margaret McKenna, the receiving end of the battery and Mary
McCarthy, the home run king of the game.

L. B. FOLK
HIE AWAY
FORREST

Vacationists Seek Shore
and Mountain, Lake

and Woods

A large number of Little Build-

ing folks are hieing away to

mountain, country and seashore

resorts for their summer vaca-

tions. Every week sees a num-
ber of our neighbors departing

for their vacation spot, and every

week sees a number returning

with a fresh bloom in their

cheeks, and a coat of tan acquired

by encounters with Old Sol. Very
few summer resorts are without

Little Building representation at

this time of the year.

Miss Susan M. Jefford of the
Crowell Publishing Company, Twelfth
Floor, is spending her vacation at Lit-
tle Neck in Ipswich with her family.

Miss Fannie Strout. with the J. P.
Keating Company, Eighth Floor, is

spending her vacation at her summer
home in Winthrop Highlands. She

{Turn to Pape 3, Column 4)

OPEN AN INN
ON CAPE COD

Frank Power, former salesman, and
Augustus Andrews, former cashier
for Charles Finn, the Arcade hatter,
are now proprietors of the Wequaket
Lake Inn and Bungalows at Centre-
Vllle on Cape Cod.

Mr. Finn was one of their first

guests. He says the boys have a won-
derful place on the Cape, situated
near all the points of Interest, and
that it affords guests a wonderful op-
portunity to enjoy both seashore and
country.

On Muggy

Hoover Girls Beat Men
but Boys Use Only

Left Hands

Miss Mary Rush of the Hoover

Company on the Arcade Floor,

pitched a big league brand of

baseball when the girl’s team

won a 11 to 4 victory over the

men’s team at the third annual

outing of the Hoover forces.

Miss Mary McCarthy also starred

when she “pulled a Babe Ruth"

and drove out a home run.

The sales and service departments
of the Boston office combined for their

outing as the guests of R. J. Fisher,

the New England sales manager. The
New England district managers also

were invited. The entire group of

about fifty were transported to Cano-
bie Lake in New Hampshire by motor.
The feature of the day was the ball

game. The boys were allowed to play

with their left hands only and the

girls, with Miss Rush and Miss Mc-
Carthy as their stars, had little

trouble in beating them.

(Turn to Page 3, Column 4)

Gold Prize for

Best Essay on
Kinds of Bank

J. Maxwell Gordon, head of the Gor-
don Bankers' Publicity Corporation,
Fifth Floor, offers a Ten Dollar Gold
Piece to the Little Building NEWS

"The Difference between a Mutual
Savings Bank and a Commercial
Bank.”

The essays must be written legibly

on one side of the paper only, and ad-
dressed to the Bank Contest Editor,
Little Building NEWS, 824 Little

Building. All essays must be in the
hands of the Contest Editor on or be-

fore August 20th.

Mr. Gordon will be the judge of the
contest. He is the editor of many bank
publications and is widely known for
his thrift teachings. He is known as
the “modern Ben Franklin."
The winner of the contest will be

announced and the prize essay will be
printed in the September issue of the
NEWS.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Wildey Sav-
ings Bank probably will be glad to
tell you the differences between the
two types of banks.

AGENT HOOK IS

NAMED TRUSTEE
Will Continue to Act

as Agent— Other
Promotions

Frank W. Hook, an agent of

the Little Building for many
years, has been made a trustee of

the Building to fill the vacancy

caused by the death of Miah G.

Kenny. Mr. Hook will continue

to act in his capacity of agent in

addition to his new duties.

Louis C. Griebel at the same time
I

assumed new duties in closer contact I

with the Trustee's office, although he
still will remain actively in charge of

|

the superintendent's office in the Ar-

Neil J. Canney, assistant superin-

tendent, will assume some of Mr.
Griebel's duties and James Lanigan
will act as an assistant to Mr. Can-

Mr. Hook has been associated with
the Little family for over 30 years.
He came to Boston from Maine, the
state of his birth, when n young
man and through the Young Men's
Christian Uniou he obtained einp'cv-

ment with John Mason Little, builder
ol the Little Building. His first posi-

tion was as clerk in the old Hotel
Pelham, which formerly stood on the
site of this building.
While a clerk at the Pelham he be-

came associated with Mr. Kenny and
working under his tutelage, Mr.
Hook soon became one of Mr. Little’s

most trusted and faithful associates.

When Mr. Little built this Building he
brought Mr. Hook here with him as
bookkeeper.

Faithfulness and industry soon won
him the position as agent of the
building. Mr. Little always had the
utmost confidence in Mr. Hook.

Mr. Hook has lived in Melrose for

a number of years and is a prominent
Mason. He is married and has two
sons and a daughter. His oldest son
is in South Africa representing a

prominent leather concern and his

younger son is associated with the

Edison company. His daughter is in

school.

SNOW IS EDITOR

J. R. Rosen

SENT IT
TO PRES.
HARDING

Certificate Engrossed and
Illuminated by
L. B. Expert

President Harding just before

his death received a beautifully

hand-illuminated and engrossed

certificate, proclaiming him as an

honorary member of the Imperial

Council of the Mystic Shrine, one

of the highest honors in Masonry.
This certificate was made in the

Little Building on the Tenth
Floor, by J. R. Rosen, an expert

engrosser. The late President was
one of the very few to receive

this honor.

August Days

YOU’LL find not only refresh-

ing drinks and a tasty va-
J

riety of seasonable dishes, but
[

a cool and restful place in which

to lunch—in the Little Building

Waldorf in the Basement.

C
j^/a£dotftSydern. ^nco'.pouded
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WATCHMAKER 1

I RENFREW I

|
723-724 Little Building

|

1 .Watches, Diamonds |
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GOOD GLASSES PAY

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN—OPTOMETRIST
Room 32S-9 Little Building

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building

Charles N. Snow has been made
managing editor of "Forbes News," a

house organ published by the Forbes
Lithograph Company. Twelfth Floor.

Mr. Snow says his right hand is lame
—he has received so many congratula-

tions from Little Building neighbors.

Let Us Plana**™
That Vacation Trip

Whether it is a cruise around

the world or just a week-end

trip to the mountains or sea-

shore, our vacation experts can

be of material assistance to you

in insuring a pleasurable trip.

Ask for our

“Where-To-Go” Booklet

WOODS TOURS
Arcade Floor

80 Boylston St. - Boston

Dr. Alfred E. Knight
DENTIST

Rooms 510-SIS Telephone
j

Liule Building Beach 634
j

The certificate was made on parch-
ment, which is really calfskin, and
was illuminated in eight different
colors and in gold. It took three
weeks for Mr. Rosen to complete it.

He is one of the few persons in the
country who know the secret of rais-
ing gold. This art, which was used in
manuscripts centuries ago. was lost to
mankind for many years. Today
there are only five or six men in the
United States who are able to use the

(Tarn fo Page 2, Column 3)

THE NAMASKETT PRESS

PRINTERS

Main Office and Plant

Middleboro, Mass.

Boston Office

Room 1007, Little Building

Beach 6316

“ Small Town overhead,

large city facilities.’'
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The Repeating Bee

SUZANNE
COIFFURE

IS MODE
Beauty Shop Proprietress

Describes Newest
Hairdress

Fluffy, bobbed, "running \

types of hair dress have been

passed up by the younger set

after a race that started two

go, according to Mrs.

Kathryn Hunt, proprietress of

Kathryn's Beauty Shop, Ninth

Floor. The “Suzanne” coiffure

becoming the mode of the

copied from pictures of the

famous French tennis player, Su-

zanne Lenglen, who recently'

successfully defended her world

court title.

Girls with bobbed hair are brush-
ing it down tight and then holding it

in against the head with a broad rib-

bon just above the foreliead and
winding it around behind the ears.

They give their tresses a saucy twist
in front of the ears, pointing towards
the corner of their eyes.
Thousands oi; girts tire ad’opting this

new mode, of hair dress, says Mrs.
Hunt, and are using it for both day
and evening appearances. With it

they are wearing a bright colored
jacket topping off the sports wear

the evening gowns.
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This is the only reproduction made of the beautifully engross

tificatc that mas presented to the late President Harding. It ti

designed and illuminated by J . P. Posen, Tenth Floor engrosser.

process, nnd they guard it closely.

Mr. Rosen, after years of research,
discovered the secret.

The usual certificates which
ven to every new member of the

Shrine in the entire North American
continent also pass through Mr.

hands. He personally
grosses about 60,000 of these each
year. For the last seven years he i

inscribed the names of the persons
(he diplomas and degrees that i

given at Harvard University.
He uses a turkey quill that has be

( Continued from Page i)

This boy will never be a Bee

A honey bee, naturalists tell i

makes 3,700,000 trips to 62,000 clov

blossoms to gather one pound of

honey!

The clovt

to the bee.

his pound of honey in

in 3,699,999 trips. It is the 3.700,000th

trip that makes the pound!

It's a good idea to remember the
honey bee when your first ad. or your
second, or even your third ad, In the
Little Building News, seems not to

have drawn as many customers as you
exrected.

A Real Neighbor

There is a brief item in our “News
of Ihe Sales Offices” columns this

month to which we gladly call the

attention of Little Building neighbors.
It tells of a practical application of

the spirit of neighborliness in trade

which the NEWS has advocated since

its establishment.

The item describes how R. Good-
man, proprietor of the Leather Shoppe
in the Subway Arcade, helped his own

News of the Sales Offices
By Granville B. Bourne

Items of Iaterest About Little Building Salesmen and Sales Organizations

Ray Norton, sales manager in

Providence division of the 1900 Sales
Company, Fifth Floor, is in Detroit for

a few weeks. Mr. Norton's territory
made the best showing in a sales con-
test. and lie was rewarded with a va-
cation and a trip to the Middle West.

R. Goodman, proprietor of the
I-outlier Shoppe in the Subway,

ed his neighborliness in a practi-

ivay a few days ago. He was
showing a trunk in his window and
thinking it would be more effective

wearing apparel in it. he
gathered a few nrticles from the vari-

the Building and dis-

played them in his window with a
placard telling where they came from.

Rert White, salesman for Finn the
Hatter. Arcade Floor, is snending his
acation of three weeks at Nuttings

Individuality in Glass

are becoming.

Joseph Ecker

Q The Nearest Stationer
5 Subway Store

“ OFFICE SUPPLIES
t Remember Your L. B. Neighbor

of T.W.Rib'ionsP SeeDAMON'S

Lake in Waltham.

A. W. Phillips, manager of the 1900
Sales Company, Fifth Floor, has been
(mending the past few weeks on his
farm in North Weymouth.

business by boosting the business of

some of Ills Little Building neighbors.

We hope everybody in the Building

will read that item, and that there

will occur to each of us at least one
Idea of a way in which we, too, can
co operate with our neighbors to mu-
tual advantage.

If the idea which occurs to you does

not happen to apply to your own line,

pass It along through the NEWS to

someone it will help.

William Keefe of the 1900 Salei

Company, Fifth Floor, reports that he
is doing a rushing business in his new
territory at Hampton Beach, N. H.

A. W. Wiltshire, of Brooks Brothers,
Second Floor, is at Lake Winnepesau-
kee for three weeks.

C. T. W. Pidgeon, also of Brooks
Brothers, has returned from a two
weeks' vacation trip to Canada.

Richard Stockdale, sales manager
for the Rochester Candy Works.
Eighth Floor, returned a few days ago
from an automobile tour of Maine.
Mr. Stockdale was accompanied by his

A. S. Addison, New Engand man-
ager for James Leffel and Company,
Eighth Floor, has been spending the

;t few days at the company's plant

Springfield, Ohio. The managers
make periodic trips to the plant to

keep in touch with conditions there.

Lowell F. Almy of the Almy Dis-
tributing Company, Eighth Floor, is

taking an automobile tour of three
weeks. His objective will he Wash-
ington, D. C., and he will stop over
at Asbury Park and Philadelphia.
Lewis Johnson, an associate of Mr.
Almy is spending a week at Old Or-
chard Beach. Before he returns to

the Building he intends to stop at
Lake Winnepesnukee for a week or

Miss Norma Glazier, of the Almy of-

ice, is spending her vacution of three
reeks at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

dipped in vinegar and baked to give
the proper rigidity. The ink used
imported from China and prepared
with special care. The engrossing art

is a difficult and rare one. According
to Mr. Rosen there is but a single

school in the entire country that
tenches it—the Zanerian Art College
at Columbus, Ohio.

The diplomas are engrossed on
sheepskin. The slightest erasure on a
sheepskin leaves an indelible mark*
preventing the changing of the de-
grees once they have been inscribed.
A diploma on a sheepskin is everlast-
ing if properly cared for.

''Some people actually expect to get
a diploma with the wool still on,”
said Mr. Rosen. “Every year they ask
me about the red spots and blue lines
in the yellowish, oily paper that they
are handed at Commencement The
red spots are the blood spots on the
sheep and the blue lines are the veins.
The more spots and lines, the more
valuable the sheepskin. A meershaum
pipe is valuable only when colored.
So with sheepkins."

Many schools now are using English
phraseology on their diplomas, instead

Latin. Harvard uses English on
le degrees. Many colleges have
one copper plate for their diplo-

s. The extra degrees are inscribed
in ink. Harvard has 20 different
plates, one for each degree. Parch-

paper is being used in place of
skins in many universities.

Sheepskins are costly and difficult to
obtain. Most of them come from
England.

Diplomas differ in size," continued
Mr. Rosen. "They vary from 10
inches by 12. to 17 inches by 22, the

honorary degrees. Old English
script is used for the names. Great

be taken to get the names
in the centre of the diploma.

"People who receive sheepskin di-

plomas are cautioned to have them
framed as quickly as possible, as the
slightest moisture will soften the skin

iake the ink run. Framing them
art in itself as the sheepskin

rrinkle if it is not stretched
properly,” he concluded.

Mr. Rosen can engross about 60 di-

plomns a day. Extreme care is taken
with each letter but he has reached

stage where he can engross the
letters without first drawing them out.
Besides engrossing, Mr. Rosen is an
expert at picture framing, penwork
nnd drawing coats-of-arms.

Dr. W. R. Ross
Surgeon Dentist

Room! 307-308-309 Tel. Beach 3 1

2

15% Discount

nut 'con is”

r

IVtUro^tt'*Slip s’, Knlel
r«. Vests, Shirt-waists n.id Hosier

La Patricia Corset Co.

GILLIES RUBBER SPECIALTIES

COMPANY
Dealers in all kinds of rubber
goods, elastic hosiery and belts.

Rms. 412-414 Little Building

LITTLE BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

Prompt and ikilful aervice; al

ARCADE FLOOR (next elevator.:

FAREWELL
GIVEN TO
NEIGHBORS
Seventh Floor Associates

Give One Tea Set,

Other Book

A farewell party was given to

vo fellow employees a few days

ago by the personnel of the Gregg

Publishing Company, Seventh

Floor neighbors. Ralph McMas-
ters, former Boston manager and

» Nora Hobin, former book-

keeper were the guests of honor.

\ McMasters resigned his posi-
tion to go to the Pacific Coast where

vill lie the Western representn-
of the Southwestern Publishing

Company. Miss Hobin left to become
the bride of Matthew H. Harvey.

ter the fun-making Mr. McMas-
was presented with a book, auto-

graphed with the names of every one
in the office, and Miss Hobbs was
given a China tea set.

Miss Harriet P. Banker is in charge
of the office, no manager having yet
been appointed. Miss Vivian Milne
has taken Miss Hobln’s place as
bookkeeper.
Both Mr. McMasters and Miss

Hobin had a host of friends In the
Building and they carry with them
the best wishes of their neighbors
and the entire Gregg office.

Pulled Canoe
Out; Then He

Fell in River
John Gibson Bliss, Seventh Floor
tist, took an unexpected swim in the

Charles river a few days ago. John
hauling his canoe onto the float

a paddle on the river and walked
backwards right off the other end of

the float

"I couldn't understand what had
happened to the float when It refused
to connect with my feet," says John,
"and when the water began oozing
around me I thought I had run into
the Jamestown flood.

'After a desperate struggle to get
back on the float, I found that the
water was only a couple of feet deep.
The mirthful gallery that I had didn't
help tilings, either.”

Save Money!
p\ECREASE your mailing costs^ by using the Speed-O-Feeder.

It will increase the efficiency of

your Typist at least 50 per cent.

It will reduce your mailing costs

at least 25 per cent. Call on us

and say “ Show Me."

OL
AMERICAN

Speedofeeder
rnvt d4mv

Rms. 423-24 Little Building

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.
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N. F. Foote, of the Paul Block c

-J the Tenth Floor, spent a wee

Up and Down
the Corridors

oioisoroi C. Peach, also at
LaSalle, spent three weeks recently
at^Charlotte,^ N. a S^he visited and

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK

i;r
tSsM “

of the NEWS, will

will go to Canada
New York, will visit

S. P. Paris, of the Daniel E. lu,.a

tains. He expects to be gone about
ffiSfcS.SSfA* >
Agency, is in New Bruns-
t. for her vacation. Miss
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SEES END
OF HOOPS
IN SKIRTS

Tight-Fitting Bodice Fad
Also Doomed Says

Corsetiere

Hoop skirts and tight-fitting

bodices that were seen in the

fashion parade at Atlantic City

will never become popular, de-

clares Edith A. Cushing, Eighth

Floor corsetiere. Small hoop:

that fit over the hips, throwing

out rippling panels of gauzy 1

ture, were much in evidence

the Atlantic City board walk
cently, and tight fitting bodices

contrasted strongly with the

sports costumes that were to be

seen on all sides.

"American women are too sensible
to revert to the styles of seventy-live
years ago, and start wearing hoop-
skirts," says Miss Cushing. "They
have been far too comfortable in re-

cent years to start lacing in again
with bodices, too.

"The people who set the fashions
are, of course, anxious to make some
radical changes, but the American
woman isn't eager enough for a new
style to start wearing those uncom-
fortable clothes again," she con-
tinued.

"Besides, can you imagine a sweet
young thing all dressed up a hoop-
skirt trying to dance in the modern
ball-room? I'm afraid our young man
wouldn't be quite so willing to escort
her to his fraternity dance. Park
Street subway would be an interest-
ing place with hoop-skirts in popu
larity, and I'm afraid a crowded street
car would prove disastrous for the

"Yes,” Miss Cushing
women today are learning that nature
provides the best corset. But it takes
continual exercise to help nature. The
best looking woman I ever saw was
uncorseted and had never worn them.
I found out later that she was an ath-
letic instructor. A woman that
doesn't exercise continually needs
corset in order to look her best, and
a well-made corset, properly fitted,

stead of harming the wearer, acts
an artificial support. A support
needed and if a woman hasn't th9
muscle wali that nature builds with
exercise an artificial support
provided.

"In the days of the minuet and
courtliness it was possible to wear i

hoop-skirt with little inconvenience.'
concluded Miss Cushing, “but today,
the hustling crowds and modern
dances are not conducive to the popu-
larity of the hoop-skirt."

The Evolution of the Corset
ARTICLE No. 5

By Madame SARA
La Palricia Corset Company

(Copyright, 1922)

Directs Making of Only
Hair Nets Knit in U. S.

I-Icnry III of France and Margaret of Lorraine. Tight lacing wa
no means confined to the ladies exclusively.

The i i of the day \
i corsets

QOUTAL GOES AFTER
SUMMER BUSINESS

Andre Goutal, Seventh Floor per-
fumer, has clipped the streamer head
that was used in the June issue of the
NEWS, and which read "Summer
Business—though it Hide in the
Shade—May be Secured. Go after
It!" and placed it under the glass top
of his desk,where it is always visible.

crudest, duinty and decorative
as useless as their reminine

counterparts, were as much slaves
fashion as women, and not only w<
corsets, but laced as tigntly as i

the vain lady-in-waiting to a vainer
Queen. True son of his fashionable
mother, Henry III of France,
Catherine de'Medici, was very fond
of tight lacing, and originated the
"corps pique,” a veritable torture
jacket.

“Since it has become the custom to
send lads from England to the Con-
tinent for education," writes one
scribe of the period, "many of them
adhere to the use of the corset on
their return. . . simply because they
have become used to tight-lacing, and
are fond of it.”

Olllcers of a famous British regi-
ment of the day are referred to as
tlie "tightest-laced exquisites of all

suffering humanity."
From the year 1600 right down to

the latter part of the Nineteenth
Century, the tight corset—the tighter
the better—held sway. Women
passed their lives, from early girl-

hood on, in torturing devices of steel
and whalebone. Fashionable finish-

ing schools of Europe, regarding a
slim waist as one of the most impor-
tant results of a proper schooling,
were flagrant offenders. They took
their pupils in hand upon their en-
trance, forcibly reduced their waist-
line during the years of schooling,
and sent them home the proud pos-
sessors of wasp-waists and conse-
quently equipped to make a good
match.
One of these little sufferers of

nearly a century ago left a record cf
xperiences at a girls' school

noted for its smartness.
the custom," her letter de-

clares. "for the waists of the pupils
be reduced an inch every month
11 they were what the lady princi-

pal considered small enough. When
I left the school at seventeen my
waist measured thirteen inches, al-
though three years before it

'

measured twenty-three. Every il

ing one of the governesses superin-
tended our dressing to see that
corsets were drawn as tightly as
sible. In one case, where the girl
was stout and largely built,
strong maids were obliged to
their utmost force to make her waist
the size ordered by the principal.
Before she left school she had a
waist measuring only fourteen inches.
"The torture at first was often in-

tolerable, but all entreaties were in
vain, as no relaxation of the cruel
laces was allowed during the day on
any pretext except decided illness.

' On leaving the school, and at
tempting to discontinue the tight lac
ing. I found that my muscles had
been so weakened by the severe pres-
sure of the last three years that they
were powerless to support me. ,

I have been compelled, therefore,
lace as tightly as ever."

Equally illuminating is the account
of the mother who, laying her daugh-
ter upon the carpet and placing her
foot upon her back, would break
half-dozen laces in tightening her
stays. We find mention made of
"leathern lacings." since these were
the strongest means of drawing in
the waist to its fashionable diminu-
tiveness.

And delightful, indeed, is the anec-
dote of the "coarse and evil-minded
cook," who used to creep up in the
dark of the night to the daughters of
the house, unlace their stays and
feed them on the strictly prohibited
dainties of the pantry—never to he
indulged in by well-bred young ladles

must be thin.

HERRICK OLUFKIN
PENAND INK
ILLUSTRATIONS
INW3DD CUT
POSTERS ancf

WINDOW DIS-

PLAYS. VhoneBEACH
O 9 7 <5

BUYS STOCK
FOR HOLIDAY

Miss Ada Weiner, of the Handy
Shop. Sixth Floor neighbors, returned
recently from a trip to New York
City. She made the trip to the
tropolis partly for pleasure and partly
for business. While there she made
her selection of novelties for the
Christmas season.

Dr. Anna Mintz

Tel. Dewey 6949-M

PERFECT LETTER CO.
]Public Stono((rapher 1

MULTICRAPHING 4

The Name Tell, the Story
j

The Misses Bowditch *

Uses Hair from a Living
Chinaman—Are One

Year in Making

The only hair nets that ;

made in this country are produced
under the direction of G. B. Jef-

fery, Seventh Floor, who is the

Eastern representative

1 heodore H. Gary Company of

New York, one of the largest hair

net manufacturers in the world.

These nets are made by three na-

tive Bohemian girls who were
brought to this country from
Europe to make human-hair nets

by hand for exhibition purp

The first hair nets were made in Aus-
tria of silk by Bohemians, according
lo Mr. Jeffery. Gradually they adopted
the method of using human hair, be-
cause it was less visible than silk.

Austria supplied the world with nets
the World War, when the indus-
.as carried into the Province of

Shantung, North China. It experi
eneed a rapid growth there, until nov

Chinese make most all of the net!
used in the world.

Human hair is used entirely in the
making of the nets," says Mr. Jeffery,

3 hair is taken from living
Chinamen. Hair from a dead

io life and would soon become
!. The raw hair comes in lengths
to 40 inches, and generally is put
bundles of two or three pounds.

Shorter lenglhs of hair are used for
itches. The average hair net re-

quires many yards of hair, knitted to-

gether. and hair any shorter than 22
nches would necessitate too many
knots to be satisfactory. The differ-

the quality of the hair lies in

the combing and cleaning.
"This bundled, raw hair," says our

Seventh Floor neighbor, "is sterilized
and cleaned in China; then it is sent

this country, where it goes through
fourteen different baths comprised of
acids, hot water and dyes. It is dried
after each bath. The hair, besides be-
ing sterilized in this country, is dyed
here, as American dying methods are
superior to those of the Chinese. The
hair is dyed in 31 variations of the
standard colors, which are blonde,
brown, auburn, black and white.
"Then the hair is shipped back to

China." explains Mr. Jeffery. "Arriv-
ing there, it is knitted into nets by
hand. A skilled knitter can make
from ten to twelve nets a day. They

voven with a small wooden bod-
The nets are tied in dozens, and
twelve dozen also are tied up.

Then they are shipped to this country,
where they are inspected, both in the
bulk and in the individual net, ns to
the quality, size and color. After the
inspection they are put in individual
packages.

_T to the fact that the h
makes a voyage to this country,

back to China, and then is

shipped here, a year or more elapses
before the hair purchased in China

find its way into the Americ;
market in the form of the finished
net," concludes Mr. Jeffery.
The rapid growth of the industry ...

China is shown by the fact that, in
1916, 65,000 gross of hair n
invoiced at the American Consulate
at Chee-Foo. A year later 110,1

gross were invoiced at Chee-Foo, a

large exports were recorded at Shang-
hai and other Chinese ports. Hair n
sold in the United States now total be-
tween S40.000.000 and S50.000.000 a

nually, according to Mr. Jeffery.
The Theodore H. Gary Compnny r

cently merged with the National Trad-
ing Company, making the largest deal-
ers in hair nets in the country, and
they are the only concern that makes
nothing else but hair nets.

.1 native Bohemian girl -.olio is

making hair nets by hand in this

country tinder the direction of G.
B. Jeffery. Seventh Floor neighbor.

Ship 53 Million
Pounds Supplies

into Near East
Within the past year 53 million

pounds of staple commodities for the
use of orphans and refugees have
been shipped overseas by the Near
East Relief, Twelfth Floor neighbors,
according to n report made by Dr. W
A. Bartlett. New England director.
This is in addition to cash contribu-

‘

The'-feoods shipped are divided into
four general classifications: Food-
stuffs. 47,961,719 pounds; clothing
(old and new), 3,842.942 pounds; ma-
chinery, farm implements, etc., 5S0.-
079 pounds; drugs and hospital sup-
plies, 1,069,359 pounds. Included
with the foodstuffs was a large
amount of grain contributed by
American farmers and canned milk
contributed by public school children
in all parts of the country.
The commodities were consigned

to various areas of Near East, activ-
ity such as Asia Minor, the Caucasus,
Constantinople and Greece, where the
relief problem is greatly complicated
by wholesale refugee inundations and
the greatly increased hardships due
*- the military situation at present.

NEW REVENUE
CHIEFS NAMED

William M. Hoai. of the Internal
evenue office, has been made chief

of the Sales Tax division to succeed
Joseph D. Manning. Mr. Manning

.
was transferred to the Revenue

I
Agent's office in New York recently.
Mr. Hoar was formerly chief of the
Miscellaneous division.

Edward MacHarrie has been made
chief of the Miscellaneous division to
succeed Mr. Hoar and Josepn .1.

Launie, assistant chief.

MANICURIST
Elizabeth A. Robinson

CHIROPODIST
Dr. A. F. Staeger

ADV. PENCIL PRINTING CO.

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Direct Mail Literature

Wells Advertising Sales Co.

601 LITTLE BUILDING

MARTHA A. BRIGGS
J

Public Stenographer I

LongCarriageTypewriter t
Notary Public

i Itm. 5-18 Little Ui.ll.llnp Beach 4898
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TAX FOLK
BID WORK
GOOD-BYE

The Stenographer’s Mirror
By Maisie F. Birmingham

Room 14, Internal Revenue Service

One Fifth of Uncle Sam’s

Revenue Force Is

on Vacation

Vacation time is a busy season

in the Internal Revenue offices.

In order that all the Revenue em-

ployees may have their vacations

during the summer months not

more than twenty per cent, of the

total force can be away at a t

Members of the force today

scattered all over New England

and in even more distant states

and Canada.

Marie Lynch of the Miscellaneous
Division is on her vacation. St

taking a Southern sojourn accompa-
nied by her mother. On her way home
she will spend a few days in New

Helen Cannon, also of the Miscella-

neous Division, has taken a trip to

Canada.

Julie O'Brien, a popular member f

the Field Department, is spending her
two weeks' vacation at Onset.

Mabel Trowbridge, of the Miscella-

neous Division, and Margaret Mc-
Carthy of the Claims Division are tak-

ing a trip to Quebec.

Mary McAudrews of the Sales T;

Division has returned from a vacation
spent at the White Mountains,
has been an active member of the
Welfare Committee during the past
year, holding the post of secretary

Urges Neighborliness As
Boon to World Commerce

shortcomings (may the Lord help
to hold my tongue). Perhaps I (

it to her to notice her good qualities
i at least once In a while) for I

confess she is climbing steadily; she
is becoming more and more my
'shadow' in this big business. (Girls,

I'm married.)
"Yes, yes, I must admit she is

watching the little details; she is

lifting the burden of minor things
from my shoulders, doing it all

quietly, efficiently, gently—in short,

proving herself the miracle of the
modern age, the womanly business

Above tally i

tcrested in what is going on nere for
she has demonstrated it time
again. After all, it is the interest
that (

Mirror may

I believe she sees in

the mirror more than just superficial

things, for she is more than that
‘slip of a girl' whom I hired as a typ-

wo ago. I must admit
she is becoming a factor in this busi-
sss of ours, and unless 1 watch
>me big, prosperous concern <

latch her while I am slumbering.
"After all, she cannot hope

amount to very much in the business
world unless she shoulders the re

sponsibilities of her maanger. Sh
would have been 'fired' twelv
months ago had she not become inter-

ested in the work and routine of
office. Yes, really interested. It

the pay envelope alone that
has kept her smiling here. No, in-

Steinmetz, Export Expert,

Would Extend the

L B. Spirit

• Build

“O, wad some god the giftie

to see ourselves as ithers

Loretta O'Brien, of the Miscellane-
ous Division, is taking an extensive
tour on her vacation. Accompanied
by her sister, she will ride through
the picturesque Adirondack region.
Her trip will take her through the
Erie Canal to Niagara Falls and
along the canal to the Mohawk
River; thence to Utica, Rochester and
Syracuse. Her objective will be St.
Anne de Beaupre at Montreal.

Miss Anna Clark, of the Mail Sec-
tion, has returned from her vacation,
which was spent in Canada.

Miss Edith Sewall is back at her
desk in the Sales Tax Division after
her vacation, which she spent in New
Hampshire.

ARRIVE SAFE
IN NEAR EAST

Girls, sister-stenographers,

you've ever echoed the words of

the famous poet of Scotland y>

wish is granted right now. The
bosses are coming to the front to

confess that they wonder about
us modern business women and
wish to hand us a bouquet.

The Near Ease Relief office, Twelfth
Floor, has been notified by their
Beirut office of the safe arrival of
Herbert L. Willett, Jr., in the I

East. Albert A. Scott, also of
Twelfth Floor office, has arrived in
Beirut.

FOUND

f.-eqdl

NOE-EQUL HOSIERY MILLS, INC.

Manley & Feener
N. E. SALES MANACERS

Suite 639-40 Little Building

At least so it would appear from
the address of Ralph R. McMasters of
the Gregg Publishing Company, Room
737. to the class of young women
from the Little Building who have
been meeting at 5.30 every Tuesday
evening in an office of the Massachu-
setts Chamber of Commerce, 6 Bea-
con street, to attain greater pro-
ficiency in the Gregg system of
shorthand. In the role of boss, Mr.
McMasters said in part;
"There! Another batch of letters

answered, and my stenographer
quietly picks up her notebook and
moves to the typewriter. She has
been seated here beside me for the
past hour, saying but little, thinking
a great deal (perhaps aDout the
Boss) but all the while quietly record-
ing my thoughts.
"On a recent holiday, while alone

in the office, I found it necessary
go through her desk for certain pa-
pers and I chanced to find a little

mirror. As I gazed at it I wondered
whether or not this little mirror re-

flected to her anything more than
powder, rouge and an excellent wave.
"Perhaps, when looking into the

mirror, her mind turns to someone
with 'Shinola' hair, a flivver, and a
couple of dance tickets in his vest
pocket. But the little glass twinkled
mischievously at me. as if amused at
iny thoughts. It seems to smile ‘No!
No! Of course you're wrong. I am
sure that she sees herself a business
woman in this big world of affairs.

She has to be neat and prosperous-
looking to please your eye and the
eyes of your visitors. It is her stock
In trade as much as good typing.
Surely, her attitude should have led
you to this conclusion.'

"It has. Perhaps as manager I

have been magnifying her faults and

—or this.

deed: I must admire her for up-
rightness and her strict attention to
business. She has not a9ked for a
raise in pay, but—when is the first of
January?”

MISS WHALEN
IS JULY BRIDE

Wedding bells rang July 28 for
Miss Helen M. Whalen of the Inter-
nal Revenue office on the Second
Floor. Robert Erwin, a Gloucester
business man, is the "lucky fellow."
The wedding was performed at St.
Anne's Church in Gloucester.
Upon Miss Whalen’s departure

from the office her co-workers pre-
sented her with flat silver, a gift

from the girls, and a cut-glass dish
the young men.

There has come to o'

% a man whose business carries

n across the world. His name
Spencer Janney Steinmetz.

He sells products in the four cor-

ners of the earth by means of ex-

port sales literature,

ing of which he is a recognized

expert. He sends out export

sales literature by the million

pieces and it brings him back

ders by the ton from all over

oriel.

It is interesting to know that

his wide travels and business

periences have brought him to

the conclusion that one of the big-

gest boons to commerce all over

the world could be brought about

through the application of the

some spirit of neighborli:

trade which prevails in the Little

Building community.

ould be a big thing from
merchandise tonnage standpoint if

the -18 states of the Union
should become better acquainted," Mr.
Steinmetz said to a NEWS reporter
the other day. In explanation, he
added;

"Three-quarters of all articles sold

11 stand the cost of transportation
clear across America, North, T
South and West. There are very few
things that are used anywhere that

stopped by a freieght charge. Of
course, such things as coal, flour,

bricks, etc., cannot be sold very well
San Francisco from Boston, but a

countless number of articles like win-
dow glass, safes, cotton goods, denims,
shoes, hardware, etc., can go as eas-
ily and nicely as a fast express to any

the world from a New
England factory, if the sales manag-

in Boston and nearby cities can
only get the point of view."

It certainly would seem that the
day-by-day fight for existence which

>ut up here on the Atlantic Coast
>ur share of the world's business
be made stronger and better if

; things this Little Building
neighbor has done will be done by

orth.

Jennie Buckley, of the candy coun-
r in Liggett’s Arcade Store, is tak-

ing her annual vacation.

PUBLICITY SERVICE. BUREAU
652-654 Lillie Building—ESTABLISHED TWELVE YEARS— 80 Boyliton Sl„ Boslon

GEORGE MILBANK HERSEY

MONEY-RAISING DIRECT-BY-MAIL

15,000 Names of Known Givers to Philanthropies
[

”*'*"
I

others.

Several pamphlets that Mr. Stein-
etz wrote with a single-hearted de-
re to strengthen his brother sales-
en all over the United States have

meant to them something of priceless
Mr. Steinmetz's idea is to put

i the kettle of life than he
takes out. He feels that, having lived
all of an active life of 35 years with

traveling men of America, it is

distinctly up to him, being one of the
oldest traveling men in captivity (to

of his pet expressions) to
pass on the lamp of how to do things.
Benjamin Franklin once said: "If
e do not hang together we will hang

separately." So the sum of Mr. Stein-
metz's activities has been that in any
part of the world you may close your

's and think about—let it be Syd-
away down in the Indian Ocean.

Calcutta, in the blazing sun of In-

, or Copenhagen up among the
swirling Atlantic seas, or yet again
Honolulu out on the Pacific—these
people everywhere are using the prod-
ucts of his factories which they never
would have done had he not. over a
period of ten years, sent them most
intimate personal data, information
and market conditions, as well as il-

lustrated stories of his products, so
that they might feel a personal inter-
est and curiosity to buy New England
products.

But bear in mind that he firmly i

point—that anything
you sell must be better than vour de-
scription, "as the first cost in" getting
orders is generally poisonous." It the

Edith A.

CORSETIERE
n 859 — Beach 7042

"LflSSIFIED AOVERTISIN

25 cents per type line

t solid, six words to a line.

Payable in advance.

G

=F0R SALE:

MACHINE

Mr. Thurlow.

Spencer Janney S t ci n m e t z.

Seventh Floor publicist, who writes

export letters to every civilized

country in the world.

e re-orders and the duplication over
series of years that made his work

profitable to him and his associates.
He says: "Never let any piece ol

printed malter go out on anything but
the best-grade paper, the cleanest,
clearest-cut type and always use a
splendid half-tone picture showing, as
clearly as if you had it in your hand,
the article you are trying to sell.""

'. Steinmetz's outgoing foreign
mail is probably the heaviest in the
buiiding. Every weekday he sends

about 3,000 post cards. Since he
has been in the export business he

sent out more than 3,000,000 pos'
cards in this way. He mailed 1,600

copies of one export trade circula.
all parts of the world, and more

than two and a half million copies of
another—this in addition to millions

other pieces of export sales liter-

His Little Building offices are in
Rooms 717-719. In the hope that he
may be of help to his Little Building
neighbors, Mr. Steinmetz offers to
supply them with copies of illustrated
four-page travelogues of his travels
through America, Canada, Mexico and
the Seven Seas.

"Tom" White, superintendent of ele-
ctors. has just returned from a two
weeks’ vacation at Nantasket Beach,
here he spent most of his time bask-

ing in the sunlight on the beach, and
getting chummy with the fishes in the
broad Atlantic.

Webster's International Dictionary
and Atlas of the World. Never used.

Room 818

ENVELOPE SEALING
BARGAIN

Never been used. Perfect condition,
guaranteed. Taken in exchange on
business deal. Fastest and simplest
machine on the market—regardless of
price. Seals 1,000 envelopes in five
minutes. Sold everywhere today for
$45. Will sacrifice this one at sub-
stantial reduction. Telephone Beach
1556 for demonstration or call at
Room 824, Little Building, and ask for

=WANTED=
HOSIERY SALESMEN
Noe-Equl opportunity for experi-

enced men. Apply Rms. 639-40.
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AD MEN’S
DEAN 75

Barber Dined -by Friends
on Birthday—57 Years

on the Job

Boston, Mass., September, 1923 Price Five Cents

Mrs. Coolidge Patron of
Third Floor Hairdresser

First Lady of Land Always
Comes to Building
When in Hub

olidge, wife of

United

Frank W-
timate friend,

who has been

J . IV. Barber, dean of advc
int] men. who was dined and feted

on liis 75th birthday.

J. W. Barber. Eleventh Floo

advertising man, known through
out the country as the "Dean of

Advertising," observed his 75th

birthday a few days ago. The oc-

casion was marked by a surprise

party tendered by his office assc

dates and a luncheon given by

large circle of his friends at the

Mrs. Calvin C<

he President c

States, and Mi
Stearns, her most

and wife of the mt
called the Colonel House of the

Coolidge Administration, are

both patrons of Miss Eva J. Co-

, Third Floor hairdresser.

rs. Stearns came on from Wash-
ington last week and spent three days

lie Touraine before returning to

the Capital. While in Boston she was
caller at Miss Cohen's shop.
Chatting with Miss Cohen, Mrs.

Stearns said: "It is funny the way
the papers use pictures. One Bos-

paper had a picture of Mrs. Cool-
idge which they claimed was her

rite and most recent photograph.
1 matter of fact, it was taken sev-

eral years ago and she has had many
better pictures taken since then. An-
other paper carried a picture that it

med was Mrs. Coolidge at a veil
ng age. It was the picture of some
else, not Mrs. Coolidge at all."

(Turn to Pane 6, Column 2)

L. B. GIRL
LAWYER

Passes Bar Exams — Will
Be Admitted on

October 9

NEWS TO BOOST
ITS CIRCULATION
BY 1000 COPIES

Miss Eva J. Cohen. Third Floor,

hairdresser to the "First Lady of
the Land," the wife of Presid,

Coolidge.

ARE YOU
THRIFTY?

Here’s Chance toWin Cash
or Books in Prize
Essay Contest

What is the thriftiest thing y<

have done this month? Four
prizes, consisting of cash and
books, will be awarded to

bers of the Little

d in the four best

to this question. The

To Be Distributed Outside
Building for Benefit

of Tenants

COVER DISTRICT
NEAR AT HAND

Aim to BringTradein This
Vicinity into the

Building

lie circulation of the Little

Building News will be increased

.000 copies a month beginning
with the October issue! The
additional 1,000 copies will be
distributed every month among
the shops, stores, office buildings

and business houses situated in

the immediate vicinity of the Lit-

tle Building.

The object is to make the News an
even more productive advertising
medium for the shopkeepers and pro-
fessional folks in the community
under one roof. The only office build-
ing newspaper in the world hence-
forth will cover not only the Little

Building but the surrounding district
lying within an easy shopping radius
of the business community under one

Miss Ruth Bowditch. Little

Building yirl, 'who has a job u[>

near the .Worth Pole just now.

WORKING
UP NEAR
NO. POLE

L. B. Girl in Far North as
Private Secretary

to Explorer

a post card to every

office in the Building
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In September
Remember

—

September starts what is really a

new year in business for members of

the Little Building community. The

vacation season is drawing to a close.

There is snap in the air. Everybody

is full of pep.

It is the time when we begin to

look for business to pick up. It is a

good time to remember the slogan

which the News has sounded so often

—that the best way to make business

pick up is to "trade with your Little

Building neighbor, and he will trade

The Little Building community has

become known far and wide for its

spirit of neighborliness in business. It

is commented upon by people outside

the Building much more than most of

us realize. Already the "Trade-with

your-Little-Building-Neiglibor" move-

ment has accomplished much in the

way of Increasing business for its

shopkeepers and professional folks.

Not only is there more trading be-

tween neighbors in the Building, but

the widespread publicity which lias

been given to the neighborly spirit

which prevails in this unique com-

munity under one roof has attracteu

the favorable attention of the world

outside.

Outsiders are coming to the shops

and professional ofllces of Little Build-

ing tenants more and more because

they appreciate and desire the kind of

neighborly service and individual at-

tention which the Little Building ads

in the Transcript have described.

This outside business will continue

to grow, but the Little Building Com-

munity has not yet reached the maxi-

mum of the business which is possi-

ble through further practise of the

“Trnde-with-Your-Xeighbor" policy.

Let's do more trading with our Lit-

tle Building neighbors in September

than we ever have done before!

CONNELL& CAREY

Exclusive Agents

Women’s Glove Grip Shoes

Are you troubled with
tired, aching feet? If

so, come in to our shop
and let us show you the
comfort that you can
get from wearing Glove
Grip shoes.

Shop 4, Second Floor

Little Building, Boston, Mass.

Miss Maisie F. Birmingham ,

c'inner of Ten Dollar prise for tin

>cst essay on bonks.

ESSAY PRIZE
WON BY GIRL

Miss Maisie F. Birmingham, of the

Internal Revenue Service. Room 14.

was awarded the Ten Dollar prize

offered last month by J. Maxwell Gor-

don, head of the Gordon Bankers
Publicity Corporation, Fifth Floor, for

the best essay on "The Difference Be-

tween a Mutual Savings Bank and a

Commercial Bank."
The prize was paid to Miss Birming-

lm by Mr. Gordon a few days ago

We don't know whether she spent

$10 trading with her Little Build-

ing neighbors or to start a bank ac-

t in a Mutual Savings bank, but

lo know that her essay is worth

reading. It is published in full on

EXTRA COPIES
OF LJ5. NEWS

yone who wishes extra copies of

the Little Building News may purchase

-m from the Circulation Manager
Room S24. One to twenty-five cop-

ies will cost five cents per copy; 25

o 50 copies will cost four cents per

opv; 50 to 100 copies will cost three
ents per copv and over 100 copies
rill cost two and one half cents per

BEING THRIFTY
WINS A PRIZE

(Continued from Page 1)

prizes to the writers of the four best

ys on "The Thriftiest Thing I

Have Done This Month." The first

prize will be Five Dollars. The
prizes for the three next best essays
will be an autographed author's copy

a book called "Sifted Wheat" writ-
i by Roe Fulkerson.
The essays must be written legibly
one side of the paper only, and

addressed to the Thrift Editor, Little

Building News, S24 Little Building.
All essays must be in the hands of the
Thrift Editor on or before Septem-

25.

•. Gordon, who is the editor of
many bank publications and widely
' mown for his thrift teachings, will
e the judge of the contest.
The winners of the contest will be
nnounced and the first prize essay
vill be printed in the October issue
'f the News.

ESSAY THAT WON
TEN DOLLAR PRIZE

Describes Clearly the Difference Between a Commercial Bank

and a Mutual Savings Bank

meat to a payee whom he designates

on the face of the check.

The system of using checks is an

expeditious way of making payment

bv mail. A certified check is the same

as money. It bears the guarantee of

the bank on which it is drawn that

the check is genuine and that funds

have been set aside with which to

meet it when presented for payment

These clerks and drafts are exchanged

in the clearing-house where the clerks

of the different banks meet daily and

distribute to the others the bills drawn

on them. The Old Colony Trust can

clear its checks through the clearing-

house direct. The Hanover Trust

used to clear through the Webster and

Atlas by maintaining there a deposit

of two million dollars.

The advantages and benefits of a

checking account, peculiar to« the

Commercial Bank, are apparent. How-
ever, deposits made on such accounts

do not draw interest. The profit to

the depositor consists in the saving

of time, trouble and inconvenience. If

Commercial Banks do ever pay inter-

est upon such accounts the rate sel-

dom exceeds, if it reaches, two per

SAILS FOR BERMUDA
Miss Dorothy T. Burghaus, secretary

1 George W. B. Britt, chief ofilce
deputy of the Internal Revenue office,

sailed on the S. S. Fort Victoria for
Bermuda a few days ago. She will
be gone twelve days.

By MAISIE F. BIRMINGHAM,

Room 14, Internal Revenue Service

Before attempting to tell the differ-

ence between a Commercial Bank and

a Mutual Savings Bonk it might be

well to define the two terms. A Com-

mercial Bank, is, strictly speaking, a

National Bank or Trust Company. Its

chief aim is to help business and be

of service to trade.

All the transactions of a National

Bnnk come under the supervision of

tlie United States, the controller of

the currency, which issues circulating

notes secured by bonds deposited with

the Government. It is under the di-

rection of a bank examiner who sees

to it that all obligations are properly

fulfilled and affairs conducted in com-

pliance with the Federal Law by

which it is chartered. A National

Bank handles all commercial papers,

notes, checks, and certificates of de-

posits.

A Trust Company has all the pow-

ers of a National Bank except the is-

suance of bank notes. A Trust Com-
pany, unlike a National Bank, but

like a Savings Bank, is under the

supervision of the State Bank Com-
missioner. It is formed by a number
of stockholders who associated them-
selves together and become incor-

porated under the Great Seal of the

Commonwealth.

Its Object Is

To Facilitate Trade
The officers of the corporation con-

sist of a president, clerk or secretary,

a board of not less than seven direc-

tors, a treasurer or actuary, or both,

and such other offices as may be pro-

vided for in the bylaws.
Tile capital stock of such a corpora-

tion under ordinary conditions cannot
be less than two hundred thousand
dollars. Of course, the object of a

commercial bank is to provide a con-

fidential and trustworthy agent for

business transactions of every kind
as well as to facilitate commerce by
being of help in unobstrusive ways
which prove timesavers and give a

safeguarded convenience.
A Trust Company may be appointed

executor of a will or administrator of

state with the same power to in-

tlie funds or assets so received
a individual holding the same posi-

It may receive, on deposit, for

storage, money. Government securi-
;s, stocks, bonds, jewels, documents,
fact any kind of property of value.
Subject to the restriction of the

Bank Commissioner it also may accept
drafts and bills of exchange drawn
upon it for payment at a future date,
issue letters of credit giving holders
the power to draw drafts upon it at
sight or on time. It may rediscount
notes, drafts and bills of exchange
proceeding from commercial transac-
tions and accept drafts emanating
from dealings involving import and ex-

of goods.

Checks Make
Mail Payments Easy
The checking account system, which

has proved to be such a boon to the
business world, is one of llie principal
features of a commercial bank. It is

not used in ordinary Savings Banks,
it is a convenient way of making pay-
ment without carrying a great deal of
money on one's person.
The plan of operation is simple. A

person deposits a certain sum with a
Commercial Bank—in some the mini-
mum is fixed. By singing a check a
depositor draws an order on the ac-
count on deposit and thus makes pay-

Be yourOwn TneOealei
BELL CORDS at Dealer Pric
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SEND NO MONEY ^,V6?o.

CABLE TIRE & RUBBER COMPAN

Of course, many Trust Companies
have a Savings Department, as well ns

the Commercial, which is under the

supervision of the State Bank Com-
missioner and subject to all the Laws
and Statutes governing Savings Banks.
The investments or loans of deposits

must be made in accordance with the

law controlling the investments of a

Savings Bunk, as restricted by Gen-
eral Statutes under the Bank Com-
missioner. But. all income received
from the investment of funds in the

Savings Department of a Trust Com-
pany, over and above the sums paid

to depositors in that department, as

interest or dividends, shall accrue as
profit to the corporation and may be
transferred to its general funds.

No Checks in

Mutual Savings Bank
A Mutual Savings Bank, unlike the

Commercial Bank, is run by a Board
of Trustees from which is appointed
a Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer
to overlook all investments, such as

reul estate loans, and transactions of

a like nature. Checking accounts are
not carried in a Mutual Savings Bank.
Withdrawals and deposits are on the
pass book, or bank book, basis.

Ordinary Savings Banks, such as
Five Cent Savings Banks, scattered
throughout the State, are to encourage
the average person to put aside a
certain amount, however small, each
week or at certain intervals. By the
laying away of such sums an account
will increase surprisingly from a small
amount to a nest egg which often-
times marks the turning-point in a
man's life. Ths is the object of the
Mutual Savings Bank.

By the hoarding of pennies many a
home is bought or an education pro-
cured which later proves to be the
foundation of a great career. All such
deposits pay interest which is com-
puted in accordance with State Laws
and the Statutes governing Savings
Banks. Thus it is that money in a
Mutual Savings Bank adds to itself
all the time as it gains interest, un-
like the accounts deposited in Com-
mercial Banks for checking purposes,
as described.

Investments are made in accordance
with, and as restricted by, the Gen-
eral Stntutes under the Bank Commis-
sioner. No income is retained, un-

like the Savings Department of the

Commercial Bank, which may, if there

are large enough profits, turn over
the residue to the General Fund.
The purpose and plan of the Sav-

ings Bank is strictly mutual; it is

run for the benefit of the depositors

alone. The Savings Department is

the one great feature, unlike the Com-
mercial Bank which carries on so

many activities. In a Mutual Sav-
ings Bank, after deductions due to

expenses, the depositors get the resi-

due of the income, less a certain

amount put aside for safety in the
Guaranty Fund, which, by its very
name, explains its purpose. A limit

is placed for the maximum of an in-

dividual account.

Run Only for

Depositors’ Benefit

In brief, a Commercial Bank is an
institution which- serves the purposes
of trade while the main object of a

Mutual Savings Bank is to increase
a savings deposit. Checking accounts
are peculiar to the commercial bank
alone and are not permitted in Mutual
Savings Banks.

I have said that Commercial Banks
were instituted to help industry but
in their way so were the Savings
Banks. For a Nation cannot be pros-
perous, cannot carry on a brisk trade
unless its people, great and small,
practise a true thrift. Many a man
on the highest rung of the ladder in

the business world, conversant by
constant use with Commercial Banks
in every phase because of his irnpor-

tance'in the world of finance, has risen
to the height he holds by saving in
early life the hard-earned pennies,
which, accumulated into a sizeable
amount, gave him the start in his
career which permitted him to lead
the race of the successful.

Lecturing Now
at Chautauqua

George W. Coleman, president of the

Babson Institute and founder of the

Open Forum movement, Twelfth Floor
neighbors, is at Chautauqua, New
York, where he is lecturing at the

Summer School of Forum Methods.
Miss Alice Samson, of the Twelfth

Floor office, is also at the Summer
School assisting Mr. Coleman.

Tlie class meets in the big, open-
air ampitheatre where they discuss
forum methods and listen to programs
of forum speakers.

Save Money!
F'\ECREASE your mailing costs

by using the Speed-O-Feeder.

It will increase the efficiency of

your Typist at least 50 per cent.

It will reduce your mailing costs

at least 25 per cent. Call on us

and say “ Show Me."

O/ie
AMERICAN

Speed-o-feedcr
1 .>2r<3* /-'Cyvi r>

a

\rv

Rms. 423-24 Little Building

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 DOSTON. MASS.
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Up and Down
the Corridors

September Is

Popular Month
for Vacations

an.l fishing. They also

trips to Wells Beach.

They also say thnt it was a v

sight, seeing Olive, wrapped in sh

Mrs. E. M. Wicks, of t

isssr*
010'*

the month ot ,

lusiness'for t hV^ soason
.*

\le s now in

e J. Rohmer. Fifth F

Andrew .!. Lloyd Co., Arcade F

sojourn on Cape Cod.

Daniel W. Ashley of the Crc
Publishing Co.. Twelfth Floor, ii

ceiving congratulations from his Lit-

tle Building friends. Mr. Ashley is

the proud father^ a baby son who

September tourists also are Hocking
to Montreal. Quebec. Niagara Fnlls

Many persons already are planning
trips for this Winter. Woods Tours
office is now working on a book of

Winter tours that will be ready for

distribution shortly. Florida. Cali-

fornia and cruises to the West Indies,

the Mediterranean, the Panama Canal

Welfare Folks
to Give Dance

of the Internnl

H. Murphy, d

of the Field

phy is to be the

r of merit. "Doc"

To assist the chairman In making
•rangemenls for the dance the fol-

nolly. Miss Gladys M. Qulmby. John
T. Hawesj William Turtle. M. F.
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^OENTAL X-RAY LAB.
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ADVERTISING OESIGNERS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES
* ADVERTISING PROJECTORS

ARCHITECTS

ASSOCIATIONS

»mnl Lodge A. F.

aeo'a Trade Unlor

(

AUTOMOBI

miU CU
' BALL BEARING!

(I B b |
ARB|R SHOP

^ n c
BOILERS

S C-route Co.. ^£>.5

" BOOTBLACK

BRUSHES

ACCESSORIE

DIAMONDS—JEWELRY
^
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‘ DRUGS

Looli K. Co., 76 Bojlttoo Si.. Bea.
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i SPECIALTIES
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C 1 C
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& ^
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GAS STOVE TOP
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glues’and GELATINES
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GOWNS

HAIRDRESSERS

LEATHER GOODS

LITHOGRAPHERS

mlr A Shingle I

MACHINE

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

REAL ESTATE

. rro 80S

REPRO-PRINTS

RESTAURANT

T ROOM FOR WOM

RUBBER GOODS

SAVING SYSTEMS

SCHOOL AND CAMP OUTFITTERS
Pudlej. Cbarlct II. Ine.. nn. 929-930. ... Bea. 711

SHOES

SPRING WATER

STATIONER
i, Geo. E. Co. , Shop f,

STEEL PRODUCTS

SUBSCRIPTION AGENT

5 OUTFITTERS
^

IILLINERS

MOTION PICTURE

OPTICIANS

ORNAMENTAL IRON &. BRONZE

OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS

PERFUMERS

PNEUMATIC TOOLS

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

POST OFFICE

printer"
7 '

Horsey, Gt

Briggs, Mo

RESSERS- SUPPLIES

HATS

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

IMPORTERS

INCOME TAX SPEciAUSTs'*’
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° 7

’insurance
’* 5303
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‘

B“’ ,IW

kitch'en furnishings*’
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RESENTATIVES

SURGICAL INSTRUM

TELEGRAPH >

TOURIST^ AGENTS

jiler II. Co., Shop Si, 1st FI

VACUUMACLEANERS

WALL PAPER
'
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L. B. Milliner

Directs Hub’s
Fashion Show

.Miss Jean M. Brown. Fourth Floor

milliner, was the producer and cliair-

mun in charge of the Fashion Show
that was given at the Copley-Plaza

Hotel by the New England Jobbers
and .Manufacturers Association a few
evenings ago. Everyone who attended

was unanimous in saying that this

year's show excelled all others and
surpassed the New York show that

was given last month.
The coming season s millinery offer-

ings were displayed by the leading
manufacturers of millinery and the

show was attended by milliners from
all over New England and New York.
According to one enthusiastic at-

tendant: "This year's show was the
greatest thing in millinery that Bos-

ton ever had. Even the New York-
ers were very enthusiastic about it.

Miss Brown has made a wonderful
thing of the Boston show. She per-

sonally supervised every detail and
showed rare taste in her selections
of the models and their adornments.'

RUGG, HURT
IN FRANCE,
ONCE HERE

Tourist, Injured in Auto
Crash, Had Office

on Eighth

Francis A. Rugg, who was
seriously injured in the recent

automobile accident in France,

near Nice, in which several

American tourists were killed, is

a former Little Building neigh-

bor and has many friends here in

the building. He is the official

photographer of the Temple
Travel Bureau which formerly

had offilceson the Eighth Floor of

the Building.

Mr. Rugg, who went nbrond In June

ns photographer for the party, is on

the dangerous list with internal in-

juries. He had plnnned to sail for

home this month.

During the war Mr. Rugg was photog-

rapher for the Y. M. C. A., nnd was
stationed in France for more than two

Mrs. Rugg, who is also well known
in the Building, is also engaged In

travel work and is now abroad with

a party. Mrs. Rugg is an intimate
friend of Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, wife
of the President of the United States,

and belongs to the same Greek letter

society.

Lloyd’s Newest
Shop Opens in

Little Building

The Andrew J. Lloyd Co. is a recent
ewcomer to the Little Building com-
mnity, occupying a store on the
l-cade Floor fronting on Boylston

street. This is the fourth Lloyd store
in Boston and the seventh in New
England.

William F. Herron is the manager
charge of the Little Building stor

e is assisted by Miss Helen L. Grii
wood, who is in charge of the phot
graphic department; Miss Lillian :

Kneff, bookkeeper, and Charles .

Collins and Harold T. Quinn, optician

Pilot of Uncle
Sam’s Flivver
Gives Lessons

Gabriel Cohen, who delivers Uncle
Sam's parcel post mail to the Little

Building, is keeping very busy during
the motor season. Besides driving
Uncle Sam's "llivver" all day he is

chnuffenng for various parties over
the week ends. According to his
friends the car isn't built yet that he
an t drive.

Gabriel is giving expert driving in-

traction to budding drivers as well.

He teaches them to drive any car that
they may own, and after his lessons
they are well qualified to puss the
State driving examinations.

Miss Dorothy Vlasto, of the Coit-
Alber office, Fourth Floor, spent two
weeks at I-Iingham, Mass., recently,
with a party of friends.

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
52 Boylston Street

BOSTON

Deposits go on interest the
fifteenth day of each month.

Triple Action

A CTION is the final, all-im-
** portnnt step in the consum-
mation of n snle. If you want
to get action into your advertis-
ing copy, try Bliss dingbnts.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS

Little Building
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HERSEYS
GATHER
ONCAPE

Noted Members of Family

in Reunion at Home
of L. B. Man

The Summer home of George

Millbank Mersey, Sixth Floor

neighbor, at Monument Beach

on Cape Cod, was the scene of

a very interesting reunion of

the Mersey family recently. Mr.

I-Iersey and his brother, Henry

J. Mersey, married two sisters

and the reunion was of their

families and their children's

families, from widely separated

parts of the United States. It

brought together many talented

men and women.

Judge and Mrs. Henry J. Hersey

motored from Denver, Colorado, with

their son. Judge Hersey writes and

lectures on Constitutional Law and

other public questions. They were

joined at Cincinnati by their daughter

and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Burnet

Corwin Tnthill. Mr. Tuthill is the

general manager of the Cincinnati

Conservatory of Music, and also is

known as the founder of the Society

for the Publication of American Music.

His father, William B. Tuthill, who
also was a guest at the reunion, is a

well known architectural expert and

writer in New York.
Professor Mayo Dyer Hersey, phys-

icist of the United States Bureau of

Mines, and Mrs. Hersey (Prances

Lester Warner), author of "Endicott

and 1" and other books, were members
of the party.
Swimming and sailing, clambakes

and chowder parties, auto trips all

over Cape Cod. searchings of ancestral

,
burial places and town records oc-

5 cupied their time.

Albert Day Hersey. Mr. Hersey's

son, and manager of the printing di-

vision of the Publicity Service Bureau,

which is directed by his father, spent

as much time at the reunion as he

could spare away from his Little

Building office.

Several of the Forbes Lithograph
office, on the Twelfth Floor, are away

vacations. Fred M. Joyce is in

Bermuda where he is taking day trips

points of interest on the Island.

Mr. Joyce sailed on the S.S. Victorin
and will return in a few days on the

S.S. St. George. E. H. Peterson has
returned from a two weeks' visit at

sler. John C. Hart is back in

the office after two weeks at Falmouth
Heights. M. F. Jones has been spend-

the Summer at Duxbury. Charles
X. Snow, editor of the Forbes News,

Hillsboro, Vermont, for an ex-

tended vacation. He will edit the
Forbes News from his summer home

E. F. Goodwin has returned
trom his vacation, which he spent at

Gloucester.

Edward Stiner, New England
manager for the Good Housekeeping
Magazine, is at Sebago Lake, Maine,
'

ir two weeks.

Charles E. Mann, New England dis-

ibutor of the Speed-O-Feeder and a
Fourth Floor neighbor, is rejoicing

the arrival of a daughter, and
spending his vacation with his family
and guests at Lake Little Osslpee,

BROADCASTS OPERA
(9 [WILL TRAIN VOICE

Miss Mary V. McHugh of the income

division of the Internal Revenue office

made her debut before an invisible

audience - recently when she broad-

casted several operatic and standard

vocal numbers from the Shepard sta-

tion. Miss McHugh is leaving the Rev-

enue service to study voice culture in

New York.

O The Nearest Stationer

5 Subway Store
u OFFICE SUPPLIES
t Remember Your L. B. Neighbor

of L.L, Books? See DaHON’S

M ANICURIST
Elizabeth A. Robinson

CHIROPODIST
Dr. A. F. Stncger

News of the Sales Offices
By Granville B. Bourne

Hems of Interest About Little Building Salesmen and Sales Organizations

The Shubert ticket office on
rcude Floor has been reopened

the Fall and Winter season. The of-

fice remained closed during the 1

er when most of the Shubert houses
ere dark.

Bethlehem, N. H„ seems to be the
ecca for Little Building Fuller Brush

representatives. Miss Ruth Fleisch-
of the Boston South office ot

l Floor, returned from a
:s’ visit there recently. F. A.

Massey, manager of the Boston South
office, spent last week-end there, goinj

the road from Boston in his car.

Hensle, manager of the Boston
District, is in Bethlehem now with his

family. He will return to the Building
a few weeks.

Three Little Building representa-
ves of the Fuller Brush Co., attended

the conference of the New England
managers of the company at
Quincy House a few days ago. They
were F. A. Massey, manager of the
Boston South office on the Ninth
Floor; Ray C. Smith, manager o
Boston North office on the Fifth Floor,
and J. J. Hensle, manager of the Bos-
ton District with offices on the Ninth
Floor.

Charles (J. Miller, New England rep-
resentative of the Rome Wire
Twelfth Floor, has returned fron
Lake Mowry Club at Fairlee, Vermont,
where he spent ten days with a party
of the boys from the New York offict

of the S. K. F. Industries Inc.. Seventh
Floor. They spent most of their
golfing and horseback riding. While
they were there they saw the Profile
House burn. Miss Helen Fitzgerald
of Mr. Miller's office has been spend-
ing the Summer at Hough's Neck and
commutes to the Building.

Cecil Shawven manager of the Red
Ball Transit Company, Fifth Floor, is

spending the Summer at East Wey-
mouth. He goes swimming every night,

md a few evenings ago he and his
vife caught 19 fish in a few hours.
Incidentally, Mr. Shawver says that

Red Ball is having the best busl-

The 1900 Sales Co., Fifth Floor, says
that the Providence office is leading
the New England district in its s

They say that Ray Norton, a former
Boston office man, and now sales n

ager in Providence, is breaking all

Ray Savage, ot the Adams Distribut-
ing Co., Eighth Floor, has been spend-

the past few days at his camp in

North Reading with a party of friends.

Raymond K. Shea, associated with
Charles H. Clapp, Tenth Floor, lumber
dealer, is at Southport, Maine, for
eeks on his annual vacation.

The North Office of the Fuller
Brush Co., Fifth Floor, reports that

salesmen on its staff of collegians

have been promoted to lieutenants.
The men are George H. Shay of Bos-

L’njyersity and Neil R. Conant of

Dartmouth.

Three members of the Aluminum
Cooking Utensils Co., Twelfth Floor,

)ii their vacation. They are Miss
Ina Jewell, who is spending two weeks

inal Haven, Maine; Miss Ethel
Mellin, who is at Oak Bluffs for two
eeks; and B. L. Scribner, one of the

salesmen, who is at St, John, New
Brunswick, for two weeks.

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Direct Mail Literature

Wells Advertising Sales Co.

601 LITTLE BUILDING

DAN CUPID
SENDS OUT
TAX BLANKS
Our old friend Dan Cupid has been

scoring heavily on the Internal Reve-
5 in the Building as a fore-

future events will show.
Among the weddings planned for early

Working Up Near
North Pole, L. B.

Girl Has Odd Job

( Continued from Page 1)

from there to Twillingate and thence
St. Anthony, which is on the North-
n tip of Newfoundland. She made

the trip from St. John's to St. An-
thony on the S.S. Sagona and will con-

further North on the "Wop," an
old Canadian boat of war times which
shoulders the hard work on the coast.

While at St. John's, Miss Bowditch
stayed at the Seamen's Institute and
he Grenfell Mission. She spent most
of her leisure time hiking through the
countryside and through the trail of

fishermen's huts that skirt the cliffs.

She also visited Quidivide. a quaint

little fishermen's village, with
bor so small that only dories cai

She and Mrs. Grenfell we
guests of the British cruiser Wisteria
•hich was in port while she was there.

While the Sagona was entering the
harbor at Wesleyville on tht

Twillingate, she grounded. In Miss
Bowditeh's words, "The next swell
listed us over a bit, and the next one
with the great effort of our engines,
heaved her off—and all was well. Just
enough to give us all a thrill. I think
many of us rather hoped we would be
wrecked there in that romantic
ing harbor. It was the captain's home

"We had a remarkably fine voyage
up the coast, making almost record
time and arriving in St. Anthony just

as a fog was rolling in. We wi

fortunate in arriving here as
continued Miss Bowditch in one of her
letters, "as bad ice was reported
the Straits, the next run, and the cc

bination of the fog would have made
it very dangerous. We have been held
here 36 hours on account of the fog.”

Miss Bowditch is now in Labrador,
iving sailed there on thi

which was specially refitted for the
lyage. She will continue up
iast of Labrador until they reach

The descriptions of some of the
members of the party that Miss Bow
ditch gives in her letters ar
teresting. Many of the men know the
world intimately and have s
of their lives in the Orient or Asia.
A number of them are explorers
English army officers.

The party expects to return fr

Bbrador in a short time and Miss
Bowditch expects to be home in Oc-

fall a e of:

John Christoforo. division chief
deputy of the Field force, whose
gagement to Miss Lucy Meli of Re-
vere came as a real surprise to hi

workers; of Miss Beatrice Rotman of
the income division, who soon i

become the bride of Joseph Frank,
proprietor of the National Overall
Co. of Boston; and of John T. Laner-
gan, ulso of the income divisi

whose marriage to Miss Gertrude
Brady, a former deputy collector
the department, will take place so
John J Hart, Jr., of Lawrence,

assistant bookkeeper of the disbursi
and control section of the Internal
Revenue office, became a full-fledged

benedict last month wheu he married
Miss Susan Tierney, a Lawrence high
school teacher.

WORK IN NEW YORK
Miss Irene Shaw, of the estate di-

vision. and Mary V. Kelleher, of the
claims division of the Internal Reve-
nue office, have been detailed for the
past two months upon special work ii

the New York office of the Revenue
department.

Dr. W. R. Ross

Surgeon Dentist

is 307-308-309 Tel. Bench 312

MIMEOCR APHINC

M ULT1GR APH3NC

Edith A. Gushing

CORSETIERE
Room 859 - Bench 7042

NO SOCKS
NEW FAD
IN PAREE

O’Connell Sisters Write
Home from Tour

of Europe

Stockingless costumes are the

iwest fad at the French beaches,

according to the sisters of Mary
Louise Ryan, proprietress of the

Mary Louise Shop, Eleventh

Floor, who are touring the Con-

tinent. Deauville and Trouville,

the leading French summer re-

and the criterions of French

fashions, are crowded with stock-

ingless visitors.

Mrs. Ryan's sisters, the Misses
Anne, Alice and Josephine O'Connell,

sailed abroad early in April. They
went to England first, then spent two
months in Paris. Later they went to

Deauville and Trouville and will

spend this month at the Italian Lakes
in Switzerland. Previous to their

European trip they assisted Mrs. Ryan
in her Eleventh Floor shop.

Mrs. Ryan expects to sail for Italy

early in October where she will meet
her sisters in Rome. She will spend
most of her time in Italy. Switzerland
and France and will return to this

country before Christmas.
While in Europe, Mrs. Ryan will

make a business trip to Paris where
she will purchase some of the newest
Parisian creations in children's wear-
ing apparel.

During her absence, Mrs. M. G. Sher-

burne will be in charge of the Mary
Louise Shop.

TAXER WINS
HONORS IN
COLD SWIM

In a recent swimming meet conduct-

ed by the L Street Swimming Club, in

which all contestants had to abandon
the water on account of the cold be-

fore the finish line was reached,

Frank J. Cavanaugh, who has charge

of the stock room of the Internal Rev-

enue offices, made a creditable show-
ing by swimming well past Long
Island Head before leaving the water.

Only the winner went beyond this

point. "Cav" is a real “Brownie."
who spends quite a little time sport-

ing in the salt sea waves and who, by

the way, is one of Charlie Toth’s most
efficient pupils.

NOTHING TO DO
FOR TWO WEEKS

Several Little Building employees

are on their annual vacations. James
Lanigan, clerk in the superintendent's

office, is at Cohassett visiting friends

for two weeks. John Downey, one of

the firemen, and Charles Linnell, the

painter, are both on their vacations.

Mrs. Margaret Hnrtney, the laundress,

has returned to the Building after a

two weeks' vacation.

NEWS TO BOOST
CIRCULATION

( Continued from Page 1)

the Colonial and Walker buildings.

The "outside” circulation will not be

a hit-or-miss distribution. The addi-

tional 1,001) copies will be distributed

personally by a member of the News’

staff, who will take pains to point

out the advantages of "shopping under

one- roof in specialty shops" as he

goes around with the News each

month.
The publisher's decision to dis-

tribute the additional circulation in

the district immediately surrounding

the Building was arrived at after care-

ful study. It seemed clear that the

logical section from which to expect

most business for merchants and pro-

fessional folks was that situated with-

in an easy shopping radius of the

building itself.

While the plans are not yet com-

plete, it is certain that Boylston and

Tremont streets will be thoroughly

covered for a reasonable distance,

Park Square and the growing business

section lying to the South of the Lit-

tle Building.
The people working in that rapidly

growing district must come toward

the Little Building to reach the down-

town shopping district
-

. There Is every

reason why they should come to the

Little Building if they are told the

advantages of shopping under this

one roof—the suvlng In time and steps,

the distinctive merchandise and serv-

ices and the individual attention to

be found here.

The aim of the publishers is to make
an "ad" in the News the cheapest and

most effective way to reach the thou-

sands of "live” prospects in this logical

shopping district—cheaper even than

a postcard. That aim will have been

accomplished with the increased cir-

culation which will go into effect next

month.

High Grade Advertising Pencils

PENCIL PRINTING CO.
318 Little Building Beach 2584

FALL BUSINESS
In coin? alter Fall Trade be sure to give full weight to

ATTRACTIVE PRINTING * We are ready to submit

ideas and lay-outs Call upon us for them -

We now have in our employ for full time, a Commercial Art-

ist. graduate of the New School of^Design^ ^ Illustrating

solicited

PUBLICITY SERVICE BUREAU
652-4 LITTLE BUILDING J* J* BEACH 0845
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ROSEN IS

HONORED
BY CITY

Chosen to Engross Official

Resolves on Death

of Harding

The Boston City Council «.

to the Little Building to 1

Boston’s official resolutions

the death of President Harding

engrossed and illuminated. J. R-

Rosen, Tenth Floor, spent 120

hours, at the direction of Mayor

Curley in engrossing and illumi-

nating the resolutions, which are

b.ound in morocco.

The labor on the resolutions will

cost the city more -than $500. it is

estimated. They are already on the

way to Mrs. Harding. Before they

were sent. Mayor Curley and City

Clerk Donovan affix® their signatures.

The Council's resolutions fill six

pages, engrossed in the missal style

of lettering, illuminated in silver gray

and light purple. The seal of Boston

on the last page was also drawn by

hand by Mr. Rosen. All of the pages

are of Bristol board and the entire

book will be enclosed in a leather case

with silver edges. The book itself is

lined with handsome gray silk.

Ad Men’s Dean,
Seventy-Five,

ALTHOUGH MR . V/ATeOS
Doesn't mention ir, it's e-speciau/
DANGEROUS To DECAY PAYING A
BlU. IF YOUR. CREDITOR LOOKS

LUCE. THIS

Long Life to ’Em
Say Merchants

Bertram G. Waters, insurance
ho is well known in the Little Build-

ig, says it is a well-established fact

that there is a definite connectii

the length of life of i

dividual and the promptness
•hich he pays his bills.

He says that the minute a m;
comes a candidate for insurance, the
insurance companies look him

hether or not he pays his bills

promptly.
The man who contracts bills that

he cannot pay, or who does not i

his bills promptly," he explains, "gi-

evidence of a certain mental or moral

ft AA*-
1 slackness - Which, experience shows.

VjlVcll JL/lllllCl reflected in his physical life, and that
in due time, will reduce the number
of his days."

All L. B. shopkeepers have to i

this: "If anybody owes us any money
we sure do wish 'em a long life!"

I
Continual from Paijc 1)

He has been identified very promi-

nently with every move for the better-

ment of advertising conditions i

country, and ever since the formation

of the American Association of Adver-

tising Agencies in 1916 be has repre-

sented New England on the executive

board of the national association.

Up to two or three years ago, Mr.

Barber had been prominent as a mem-
ber of the Appalachian Mountain
Club. He always has been an ardent

devotee of the outdoors in general, and
mountain climbing in purticulnr. He
lias not climbed a mountain for two or

three years now, but is as actively in-

terested in outdoor life as ever.

During the last several years he has
been engaged in promoting the inter-

est of all those who love the outdoors
by founding the National Recreation
Society to provide a point of contact

between the auto tourist and camper
and his host, whether the host be
hotel proprietor or owner of a good

Mr. Barber started in the advertis-
ing agency business in Boston in 1866
with the iate George P. Rowell, and
has been continuously in the same pro-
fession ever since, and always in Bos-
ton: for the last 30 years heading an

JOINS ORDER
OF CHARITY

Miss Mary McCarthy, of Roxbury,
left the Internal Revenue service last

month to join the order of the Sister*
of Charity at Halifax.

Miss McCarthy was given a little

surprise before she left and together
with this little remembrance also car-
ried with her the best wishes of her
many friends In the department and
in the Building,

Miss McCarthy's sister joined the
same order some time ago.

Looking Ahead:

JT^e- /Vwdv
Fill, l 'Lillie'

+++ 4 4.4.4.

I LITTLE BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

4 Prompt and skilful service; also

|
ARCADE FLOOR (nefi elevators) X

MRS. COOLIDGE
COMES TO L. B.

(Continual from Page 1)

Mrs. Stearns said that so many
people are flocking to her Summer
home in Swampscott that it has
come necessary to put an extra force
of caretakers at the estate.

According to Mrs. Stearns the
shade that will take the place of
Harding Blue will be known as Cool-
idge Rose, which is Mrs. Coolidge';
favorite color and which already ha;
become very popular in Washington.

One of the most interesting things
1 have seen in the papers referred to

is Mrs. Coolidge's mother." said
Stearns. "She calls me mi
we are alone and evidently 1

reporter overheard it and assumed
that 1 was really her mother."

s. Stearns said she never realized
a tiresome thing it was to be

surrounded by guards continually
until she made the trip to Marion

ay to the burial of the late Presi-
dent. On this trip Mrs. Coolidge v
ver alone. Two secret service m
ere on guard constantly.
Mrs. Stearns has been a patron

Miss Cohen for almost ten years and
Mrs. Coolidge patronizes her when-

er she is in Boston.
“Mrs. Coolidge and^Mrs. Stearns are

• o of the most charming women I

-er have met." says Miss Cohen.
'They both are very democratic and

magnetic personalities."

ATTENDS
HARDING
FUNERAL

Little Building Man Guest

of Senator Walsh
at Capital

The Little Building commu-

nity was represented at the Wash-

ington funeral services for out

late President. Thomas T.

McLaughlin. Ninth Floor law-

yer, attended the services in the

Rotunda of the Capitol,

guest of Senator David I. Walsh.

Mr. McLaughlin was called to Wash-
ington on very important business the

day before the arrival of the funeral

train. The following day he spent

ith Senator Walsh. He witnessed

. le arrival of the train and saw Presi-

dent Coolidge at the Station. Again
McLuughlln saw President Cool-

idge at the Willard Hotel that night.

Mr. McLaughlin also saw the funeral

procession to and from the Capitol.

"Nobody away from Washington
realizes the stunning blow that Hard-

ith gave the capital. Wash-
ington was staggered. The city was
silenced and everyone was grief strick-

The funeral procession from the

Capitol to the train was the most im-
pressive thing 1 have witnessed in my
life." said Mr. McLaughlin. "Penn-
sylvania Avenue was a mass of silent

and reverent people. Every head was
uncovered, and, although the day was

|

terrifically hot, there was not a bit

restlessness in the sorrowing crowd,
was particularly impressed by

number of negroes who were t!

to pay homage to their dead chief.

The only sound that could be heard
the procession moved,” he con-

tinued. “wns the clank of the swords
and the beat of the horses' hoofs in 1

:alvary escort, or a stifled sob in 1

The silence in itself was
tremendous tribute to the dead."

Mr. McLaughlin is a member of I

law firm of Donahue, McLaughlin
Burke, and is a former Yale varsity
baseball player. He is also a crack
golfer and may be found most

afternoon at the Franklin Bark
golf course. Next week he plays In

foursome with Francis Ouimet.

FOUND
- BETWEEN

-

NOE-IQUL HOSIERY WILLS, INC.

Manley & Feener
N. E. SALES MANAGERS

Suite 639-40 Little Building

Take Turns at

Running Shore
and City Shops

Miss Olive J. Brlgglestone and her
-:ter. Miss E. M. Brlgglestone, pro-

prietors of the Wool Shop, Fourth
Floor, have been alternating all Sum-

in the managing of their branch
store in Magnolia.
Each of them spends one wee
e Magnolia store and the next al

Little Building shop.
According to Miss Olive Bigglestone.
is season hasn't brought as many

people to the North Shore but their
business has been as good as it was
last year. They are expecting a lurger
business in September than in the
other months.

Old Age and Glasses

Joseph Ecker
Optometrist Room 455

Samuel Manley, star hosiery

salesman, who is now co-sales

manager of the Noe-Equl Hosiery

concern.

Increase Sales

1100 Per Cent!
SomeSellin’,eh?

Samuel Manley, who is known in

the hosiery world as one of the best

producers of sales, has become as-

sociated with Carlton L. Feener as

-sales manager for New England of

e Noe-Equl Hosiery Mills, Inc., with
offices on the Sixth Floor.

Mr. .Manley became associated with
the Noe-Equl people because he felt

]

that the full-fashioned stocking was
|

the best product in the hosiery world.
Since his connection with the office

in the Building they have increased
their sales by 1.100 per cent.
As a reward for this unusual record,

the treasurer of the company has
given both Mr. Manley and Mr. Feen
er a trip to Reading, Pa., where they
will be the guests of the firm and will
have an opportunity to inspect the

"We are not the only sales manag-
ers of the company who have made
good records," says Mr. Feener. "The
company has grown by leaps and
bounds until it is now one of the big-

best, perhaps the biggest, hosiery
companies in the country. It isn’t a

deul of credit to us either, we
have the product that the public wants

d a good organization to sell it."

STOP AT INN RUN
BY L. B. NEIGHBORS

Miss Katharine Hennessey of the
ternal Revenue office and her sister,
nna, spent two weeks last montn at

Ihe Wequaket Lake Inn, at Centreville,
Cape Cod. The Inn is run by two
former Little Building neighbors,
Frank Power and Augustus Andrews,
both former employees of Finn the
Hatter.

Dr. George W. Jennings, Fifth Floor
chiropodist, spent two weeks at Fred-
eriekton. New Brunswick, recently.

Fall Hats

OUTING
ABOVE
CLOUDS

Didn’t Hear of President’s

Death Until Next
Day on Peak

Miss Mildred C. Smith, execu-

tive secretary of the Open
Forum Speaker's Bureau,
Twelfth Floor, hiked over the

Presidential Range of the White
Mountains 'on a vacation trip re-

cently. Miss Smith and her

three companions carried their

own food and blankets and

camped in cabins along the way.

Part of their vacation was spent

above the clouds.

The first day the party climbed Mt.
Adams

v
and spent the night on the

summit. The following day they hiked
over Mt. Jefferson and Mt. Clay to Mt.
Washington and spent the night in
Hie Tip Top House. On the third
day they went down the other side of
Mt. Washington to Huntington's Ra-
ne and started their trip homeward.
Every night the party had to hang

their food from the rafters of the
cabin to prevent the hedgehogs from
devouring it. Most of the time they

•e far ubove the timber land and
clear days could see for miles or

gaze down upon beautiful cloud effects
floating in the valleys. One day they
walked into a heavy fog. so heavy
that they were unable to see one an-
other.

On Jit. Washington they met an-
other party of hikers who had just
left civilization and who informed
them of President Hardiqg's death and
tlie burning of the Profile House. It
was nearly twenty-four hours after
the President's death that the news
reached them.

Earlier in the Summer. Miss Sm
took an automobile trip over the .

hawk Trail and to Niagara Fall.
Later tills year she plans to take an-
other very interesting outing.

j

USSIFIED flOVERTISINP
25 cents per type line

”
set solid, six words to a line.

Paynble in advance.

=F0R SALE=
Webster's International Dictionary
nd Atlas of the World Novor m-a.i

ENVELOPE SEALING MACHINE
BARGAIN

Never been used. Perfect condition,
guaranteed. Taken in exchange on
business deal. Fastest and simplest
machine on the market—regardless of
price. Seals 1,000 envelopes in five
minutes. Sold everywhere today for
545. Will sacrifice this one at sub-
stantial reduction. Telephone Beach
1550 for demonstration or call at
Room 824, Little Building, and ask for
Mr. Thurlow.

$5 00 4-0 ©1 Q.00 No. 8 Neostyle in good conditioiA VY r A valuable machine for any one seno-
ing out circular letters. Apply Room
420, Little Building.

FINN
the hatter

Little Building

NOTARY POBLIC
Room 518, Little Building

l
MARTHA A. BRIGGS 4

I Public Stenographer I

t LongCarriageTypewriier X
Notary Public I

L Km.548l.Htle BulldlnB Bench 4898 4»»+ 44

=WANTE0=

=F0RD LESSONS-
Expert driving instruction. Learn

to drive any car. Hire a chauffeur
for your week-end motor trip. For
information apply at Room 518.

=WANTE0=
HOSIERY SALESMEN
Noe-Equl opportunity for expe' t,

iced men. Apply Rms. 039-40. Ik’
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NO 60-CT.
HAIRCUTS
FOR^L. B.

Arcade Barbers Will Not
Follow Brooklyn’s

Price Jump

The price of haircuts in the

Little Building community will

not go up to sixty cents, as it

did recently in Brooklyn—nor

down to three cents, as it stands

at present in Ecuador. The L.

B. barbers will keep right on cut-

ting hair at the old price of forty

cents.

A thousand barbers returned to

their chairs in Brooklyn the other

day after having settled a strike

which had been in progress for sev-

eral months. Haircuts in 'Brooklyn

shops henceforth will be 60 cents,

owner barbers announced.

Frank Rennnes, one of the propri-

etors of the Arcade Barber Shop, how-

ever, assured the NEWS representa-

tive, that hair is going to be cut at the

old stand in the L. B. for 40 cents a

head .

A haircut in Ecuador just at pres-

ent costs only three cents, according

to a traveler who arrived in Boston

recently from Chile.

“Well," said Mr. Remmes, when
ild about the price in Ecuador, “Our

rices can't go down to three cents

et awhile, either."

Miss Lillian Knaff, bookkeeper for

Lloyd's Arcade store, has been s

iously ill at her home. Her ma
friends in the Building are glad

hear that she now is fast recovering

her health. She is not expected to be

t work for several months.

Fourth Floor Man Gets

Highest Italian Honor

Photograph of the high honor
medal of Italy which was bestowed
upon Lt. Robert Dalcell by King
Manuel of Italy for valiant services

to his Kingdom.

It is Cavaliere Robert Bradley

Dalzell of the Fourth Floor now.

Once again the valiant young
lieutenant, who went to Italy

with the Harvard Unit in 1917,

has been decorated by King Vi

L. B. CORNER
BUSIEST IN
ALL BOSTON

Lt. Robert Bradley Dobell of

the Fourth Floor, has just been

made an officer to King Manuel,

yd. of Italy

tor Emanuel, 3d, and this ti

with the highest honor Italy <

bestow.

( Turn to Page 5, Column 4)

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN—OPTOMETRIST III

^
Room 32S-!) Little Building

Jjj
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| WATCHMAKER I

|
RENFREW j

I 723-724 Little Building |

\| Watches, Diamonds ||
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MADE from the choicest
,

of apples—picked in
(

October—and baked in Oc-
;

tober—under a flaky crust '

just as mother made 'em.

AND this is only one of
(

the many tasty dishes

that Waldorf chefs pride

themselves in making for you

to eat in the Little Building
,

Waldorf in the Basement.

THE NAMASKETT PRESS
INC.

PRINTERS

Boston Office

1 1007, Little Bui

Beach 6316

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

BERTRAM G. WATERS

Capt. Hoppe, Head of Hub
Traffic Squad, Says

So Officially

The Little Building corner has
been officially pronounced the

busiest corner in Boston. No
less an authority than Captain
Bernard Hoppe, head of the

Hub's traffic squad, says so. And
he knows more about busy cor-

than any man in Boston.

s is the first time the announce-
has been made, officially, that

the Little Building corner
busiest in Boston, although the traf-

fic officers say it has been known to

them for a long time.
Captain Hoppe made the announce-
ent when a prominent merchant ad-

mced the claim that the corner of

Boylston and Arlington streets is the

busiest traffic spot in Greater Boston.
uffic squad head says Boylston

and Tremont stands first and Boyls-

n and Arlington second.
His announcement means a lot to

ie shopkeepers and professional folks

in the Little Building community, for

by the law of averages, the more peo-

ple that pass by your door
will come in.

With the Little Building trustees

advertising the advantages
"City under One Roof” in the TRAN-
SCRIPT. and the LITTLE BUILD-
ING NEWS telling the outside world
of the good things to be found "under
this one roof,” through its extra 1,000

“outside" circulation and the ads of

L. B. shops and offices, the Little

Building corner soon should he the

busiest in Boston, both “Inside" and
"outside."

SCOTT BACK
FROM SYRIA

Albert A. Scott of the Near East
Relief office. Twelfth Floor has re-

turned to the Building after an ex-

tended trip in the Near East. He left

in July to study the work that the
ganization is doing in its orphanages
in Bethlehem, Jerusalem, N'azareth

and other places in Syria.
Herbert L. Willett, Jr., also of the

Near East office has been in the Near
East since June and is now on
high seas. He is expected at

Twelfth Floor office In a few days.

RUHR IS
SAFE FOR
TOURISTS

But Shopkeepers Don’t
Care if Traveller

Buys or Not

Trading in the Ruhr district

right now is in marked contrast
to the neighborly, friendly trade

of the Little Building commu-
nity. says Alden T. Mann, Jr.,

European representative of

Woods Tours, who has just re-

turned from a tour of the French-
occupied territory of Germany.

Shopkeepers in the Ruhr district

have nol forgotten the war, nor the
French occupation, reports Mr. Mann,
and they plainly show their “passive
resistance" toward all travellers of

foreign appearance.

( Turn

Extra Thousand

“News” Will Add

Pull to Its Ads

With the addition of 1,000 copies to

its circulation tills month, the
LITTLE BUILDING NEWS now has
an "outside" as well as an "inside"

distribution that is bound to give
added "pulling power" to its ndver-

Froni now on. the NEWS will

"cover" not only every person in the

Little Building, but 1,000 of the most
likely prospective customers of Little

Building shops and offices—the people

who work and do business in the dis-

trict nearest to and surrounding the

Building.
From now on. the NEWS will not

only be the cheapest and most effect-

ive medium for reaching, directly,

everybody in the Building but every-

body outside the Building who is lo-

cated within an easy shopping radius

of the "City under One Roof."

rNNEAREST FISH MARKET
Right next the Lagra

QUICK SERVICE—BIGHT TRICES

fll

S. Atwood & Co., Inc. -I

er %

Meyer Jonasson & Co.
Tremont and Boylston Sts.

Autumn Fashions in

All Their Glory

f“H7]OMEN’S and Misses' correct styles

l|lgl at as moderate prices as you are asked

to pay for ordinary attire in depart-

ment stores.

w-, 1 Mever Jonasson & Co.=^=
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THE
LITTLE BUILDING

NEWS
The Only Office Building

Newspaper in the World

ON LONG
TOUR TO
PACIFIC

L. B. Neighbor Back From
Vacation Trip of

10,090 Miles

Harold A. Thurlow Publisher

Sands C. Chipman Editor

Granville B. Bourne
Adv. Mgr. and Associate Editor

John Gibson Bliss Art Editor

Ralph L. Rogers Business Mgr.

J. F. Hanson Circulation Mgr.

About That Extra
Thousand

After a io.ooo-mile vacation

trip, Miss Martha A. Briggs, Fifth

Floor public stenographer, is

back at her desk refreshed by her

'Summer's' outing. Woods Tours

arranged Miss Briggs’ entire trip,

and she came back most enthusi-

astic about the service rendered

by her Little Building neighbor.

-Ier tour might be entitled

Around the Country in Thirty
' or “A Vacation Trip from

^cean to Ocean.”

The circulation of the L1TTI

BUILDING NEWS is Increased by

1,000 copies with this, the October,

issue.lt is the hope of the publishers

that this extra circulation will make

/he NEWS an even more effective

medium for increasing the business

of (Little 'Building merchants and pro-

fessional folks.

For the present, at least, the addi-

tional 1,000 copies will be distributed

outside the Building in the district

near hand, which seems to be the

most logical and fertile field for in-

creased Little Building trade.

The distribution will be made in per-

son by a member of the NEWS stall,

so that each and every copy is certain

to be placed where it will be most

likely to produce business for our

Little Building neighbors.

However, as it is the earnest desire

of the publishers to distribute this

outside circulation where it will do

the most good, suggestions will

welcomed from 'L, B. neighbors. If

you believe you know a more effective

plan of circulation, the publishers will

be glad to talk it over with you.

The increased circulation is a sign

of the growth of the NEWS. It is a

fulfillment of the publishers’ promise

to increase its usefulness as fas

support will warrant. In the

measure that the NEWS strive

merit support, it is hoped that sup-

port will be given to it.

LIGGETT CLERK
ON HONEYMOON
James 'Dekas, head soda clerk in

(Liggett’s Arcade store, and well-

known iij the Little Building was mar
l ied last Sunday to Miss Anna Clancy

Mr. Dekas and his bride are now it

New York on their honeymoon.
He will be back in the Building

"shaking ’em up” again in a

CONNELL& CAREY

Exclusive Agents

Women’s Glove Grip Shoes

Are you troubled with
tired, aching feet? If

so, come into our shop
and let us show you
the comfort that you
can get. from wearing
Glove Grip shoes.

Shop 4, Second Floor

Little Building, Boston, Mass.

RUHR IS '

SAFE FOR
TOURISTS

Here's a picture taken of Atden

H. Mann's party of tourists in

front of their hotel at Riva on Lake

Garda. Italy. Those white packets

I in their hands arc "bales of marks."

as Mr. Mann calls them. You sec,

they had to have their dimes ready

\
for carfares.

(By Martha A. Briugs
Room 54S

The first stop on my ocean-to-ocean

ightseeing trip was Chicago. After

tour of this big, bustling city by

ito. I left for the northwest country.

At last I reached Banff—the won-

derful summer resort, nestled in the

of the Canadian Rockies. An
trip to I^ike (Minnewanka, and I

bade farewell to Banff and went on

Lake 'Louise, the pearl of the Cana-

an Rockies.
From there an auto took me

Moraine Lake, a thrilling driv

huge mountains of rock hundreds of

feet high on one hand, on the oi

a precipice 3,000 feet deep to the

rocks and river below.
Leaving 'Lake Louise, an open top

observation car was added to our
in order that we might get a

better view. Nearly 600 miles of A1

pine scenery, snowy peaks, glaciers

rugged precipices, waterfalls, foam
ng torrents, canyons, lakes, ilung to

aether in unparalleled profusion, fol

lowed. We passed the Great Divide,

rode through Kicking Horse Pass, and
the Connaught Tunnel—five

length—said to be one of t

•onderful engineering feats

'orld.

Vancouver was the next stop. There
I took an all-day sail down Puget
Sound to Seattle, stopping at Victoria,

the "Garden City of Canada."
I took auto drives around Seattle

and Portland. Then came the long-

anticipated Columbia River Highway
~

.-e. There is combined the scen-

of the Alps, the Rhine and Italy,

and the grandeur of our own North-
west—gigantic cliffs, topped by green
forests and farm lands, blended with
the varying colors of the soil and rock,

•hile hundreds of feet below flows

!ie Columbia to the sea.

Next came San Francisco. Oakland,
Berkeley, Golden Gate Park, the
Presidio, and a trip to the top of

Mount Tamalpais and Muir Woods,
“be downward journey in gravity

ns over the “crookedest railroad in

le world" was certainly thrilling.

Another trip across beautiful San
Francisco Bay. and I was on my way

the Yosemite National Park. After
trip around the Valley, I went to

Mariposa Grove of 'Big Trees, where
w the "Grizzly Giant,'' 4,000 years
and 204 feet high; Mark Twain,
tallest tree in the grove, 331 feet

high, and rode through the "tree with
hole in it,” which has been pictured

' geographies for forty years.
On our way back to the Yosemite

Valley, we went to Glacier point.

There is located the overhanging
Rock which juts out 3,234 feet above
the floor of the Valley. Many foolish
stunts have been performed on this

but tlie government now has
placed a railing across the entrance

prevent accidents.
Each evening during the Summer,
huge bon-iire is built on Glacier

Point, 3,200 feet high. At the con-
clusion of a campfire entertainment

the burning embers are pushed from

above, and this cataract of fire and

sparks makes a sheer drop of over

2,000 feet, a sight long to be remem-

bered. it is called “The Fall of Fire."

My next stop was Los Angeles,

from which I took many interesting

side trips. My first drive was to

Pasadena. A stop was made at Alli-

gator Farm, with its thousand-old

scaly reptiles of all sizes; then came
a visit to the Ostrich 'Farm, where

from 75 to 100 of the largest birds

in North America are on exhibition.

On our return, we drove through
"'Millionaires' Row." where ure situ-

ated the Wrigley mansion, the Busch

houses, and others.

In the afternoon, I went to Holly-

wood and saw the homes and studios

of "Doug" and "Mary," Charlie Chap-

lin, Charles Ray, Gloria Swanson.
Betty Compson, Pola Negri and
others. Then we drove through beau-

tiful Beverly (Mills to Santa Monica.

Ocean Park, and to Venice, the

"Coney Island of the Pacific." We
returned to Los Angeles by way of

Culver City.

One of the most interesting days of

my vacation was the one 1 spent at

Catalina Island. The island is 22

miles long, and appears like a huge
mountain rising out of the ocean. Its

only town is Avalon, which nestles

on the shore. One of the greatest at-

tractions Is the view of the beautiful

submarine gardens through glass-

bottomed boats. We saw the strange

:-sea life in all the charm of its

natural state.

The next afternoon I went to Holly-

ood to see "The Covered Wagon" in

rauman’s Egyptian Theatre. No-
here is this picture presented as it

_j in this magnificent theatre. Twenty-
five Arapahoe chiefs, squaws and
papooses appeared ou the stage, all

dressed in their gayest regalia, frills

:1 feathers. I could not help com-
re the crossing of the country by
ise pioneers in "The Covered
igon" with my own journey to the

Pacific coast. Theirs, full of hard-

ships. danger and suffering; mine

—

comfortable, safe and full of enjoy-

ment.
en I visited my brother at River-

side, 60 miles from 'Los Angeles. From
there I took many drives to Cajon

far up into the mountains
Sherman Institute, an Indian

school; to Redlands and Smiley
Heights; through White Park where
over 400 varieties of cacti are grown:
then to the top of Mount Rubidoux.
I ulso visited the Glenwood Mission

Miss Brings at the top of Ml.
Rubidoux, near Riverside. Cal.

Every Easter, thousands of people

make pilgrimage to the top of this

mountain to hold sunrise scr,

around the great 'wooden cros.

Edith A.

CORSETIERE
Ti 859 — Beach 7042

While in Riverside I visited the
packing house where Sunkist oranges

ated for shipment East. I

the crates made by machine which
almost human. I saw how

orange groves are irrigated, how
smudge pots are used in orange
groves on cold nights, and I picked
oranges, lemons, apricots, walnuts, figs

and grapefruit.
Grand Canyon came next,

titanic gash in the earth’s crust
ten to thirteen miles wide
n to rim, more than 200 miles
id more than a mile deep. I

auto trip along the rim o'

Canyon in the morning, and in

afternoon made a trip to the Hopi
House, a reproduction of the (Us-

ings of the Hopi Indians who live
" e edge of the Painted Desert.

I also visited the Lookout, a quaint
observatory and rest house, built

the head of Bright
Angel Trail. Here Is a large tele-

observing the most distant
readies of the Canyon by day and for

ing the heavens by night,
sundown I went to see a real Indian
dance. In the evening I left this en-
chanting place, and took my train
for home.

(Continued from Page

"Their feeling of resentment is so

strong," he says, "that the shopkeep-
ers do not seem to care whether a

tourist buys or not. They treat for-

eigners with marked indifference

—

ive the tourist little attention when
e enters their shops. The only peo-

le in the Ruhr who treated our party
ith any courtesy at all were the

hotel proprietors."
Mr. Mann sailed in June on the S.S.

Montclare with a party of sixteen
Dartmouth students. They disem-
barked at Liverpool, England and
from there toured through the Shake-
speare country. (From 'London they
sailed across the channel to Rotter-
dam and the Hague. They also visit-

ed Amsterdam where they sailed on
the Zuider Zee.
The party then had a series of diffi-

culties in their attempt to enter Ger-
v. After many hold-ups, when,
Mr. (Mann says, they had to

"grease" the palms of the German
patrols with a “bale of marks," they
finally entered Aachem. A sojourn tax
of 350,000 marks a day was Imposed

them while in Germany. The
party spent most of their time in Ger-

many at Munich and Nuremberg.
After visiting Venice, (Milan and

Genoa, In Italy, the party went to

(Nice where they took a motor trip

'er the same route as the party that
et with disaster a short time ago.
Leaving France the travellers en-

tered Switzerland. Mr. Mann and his
party climbed to the summit of the
Matterhorn ahd partially up the Yung-

At Metz, the party was escorted by
the commanding general, a personal
friend of Mr. Mann, through the larg-

est fort in Europe and over the fly-

ing field. The largest asemblage of
combat planes in 'Europe are in their
hangars at this field. Several of the
party made short flights.

The tourists visited Verdun and i

toured the battlefields, then went di-

rectly to Paris. The tour ended there r|
and the group sailed for home from
Cherbourg on the S.S. Antonia. I

"The trip through to Bolanzo, Italy,

from Germany, was the most beauti- :

ful of the entire trip," said Mr. Mann,
"we passed through the Tyrol Moun-
tains a great part of the way. "We
climbed over several glaciers in
Switzerland that are pure ice from
the bottoms of the valleys to the tops
of the neighboring peaks of moun-
tains, three to four thousand feet
high.”

Let Us Put Your Name on
Christmas Cards this year

-The H/mp-? Ahpp
Fills the "Utile" Needs

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Direct Mail Literature

raphint

Wells Advertising Sales Go.

601 LITTLE BUILDING

OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

DESKS
CHAIRS
TABLES
FILING

SUPPLIES

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.
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Too Few Perfect Backs
Among Young Girls Today

LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

Posture Is Not Insisted

Upon as It Should
Be, She Says

By Madamk Sara

( Copyright, 1922)

This is the sixth of a senes

of articles on “The Evolution of

the Corset” by Madame Sara

La Patricia Corset Company,
contains some startling state

ments concerning the lack of

posture among the girls of to-

day, which will interest busi

ness and professional women
the Little Building communit

Why, when doctors of all ages have
condemned the corset, do they still

shake their heads when reckless youth
abandons them altogether?

Certainly those of us who have
daughters who pursue with freedom
and vigor their various engagements
may rejoice that the era of the corset

n instrument of torture is

Whatever the vagaries of fashion in

the future, that era will never return.

Memories will never again
pupils sitting on tall stools to culti-

e a straight back, or bending
gently to avoid the long knitting

needle which rose from their steel
corset to prevent their stooping
their needlework.

Yet, whatever the excesses of that
day, we are apt to disregard today
the entirely worthy theory behind such
outrageous practices. Whether it is

the fault of finishing schools, or of
mothers, the fact remains that posture
is not insisted upon as it should be

today. I find too few perfect backs
among our young girls. I find too few
young women who carry themselves
as they should. Certainly schools or
mothers or corsetieres—perhaps all of
them—should see that our young girls
have at least the rudiments of posture.
When I started in to study the cor-

set, some twenty-five yeurs ago, the
era of the small waist and high bust
was still on. Women still kept a tape
measure on their dressing-tables, to
see each morning if they were living
up or down to their requirements.
Hoop skirts had passed into well-
deserved oblivion, but the bustle, that
silly artifice to make the waist look
small, was still with us.

It was only to be expected that,
sooner or later, a strong reaction
against the extremely tight corset
would come, and the early years of
the Twentieth Century saw eminent
physicians and surgeons laboring to
awaken public interest in the cum
paign against the unhealthful com-
pression of the female waist.

Public interest in the anti-lacing
campaign grew as newspapers began
to devote their columns to lengthy
arguments pro and con, one side aver-
ring that women had aways laced and
always would, the other pointing to
the serious physiological results of
which the tight corset was the logical
cause.

These early attempts to fight the
tight corset failed.

They failed because the objectors
offered nothing appealing to the femi-
nine sense of beauty in place of the
article condemned. But the corset
of today has the desired beauty and
fulfills, the need of a healthful sup-
port.

Neither doctors nor corsetieres, how-
- rer, could have made any sweeping
impression so long as the styles called
for a slim waist. Not until the era of
the athletic girl, and finally, the Great
War, did women’s emancipation really
begin.

The change has come within a com
paratively few years. As women be-
came more interested in outdoor activi
ties, there began a wholesome and
wholesale loosening of corset strings.
The arbiters of fashion were quick,
as always, to catch the trend, and the
tight corset was doomed then and
there. And then came the war.
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NEW HAT
AT $3.98
WINS $5

Prize Essays on “Thriftiest

Thing I Have Done
This Month”

Miss Olive Bourne, of the Coit-

Alber Lyceum Bureau, Fourth
Floor, won first prize, and E. D.
Twumbley, of Wilson & Clark,
Fifth Floor, won second prize for

the best essays on “The Thrift-
iest Thing I Have Done This
Month.’’ The first prize was $5
and the second was an auto-
graphed author’s copy of a book
called “Sifted Wheat” written by
Roe Fulkerson.

J. M. Gordon, head of the Gor-
don Bankers Publicity Corpora-
tion, Fifth Floor, offered the
prizes. Here's the first prize
essay

:

A FEW WORDS ON THRIFT

(With Apologies to N. W. P.)

Thrift is a elusive something which
some has and some hasn't, but which
I guess can he cultivated even if

you ain’t a Luther Burbank or some-
body. With some folks it is a habit
like going to the dentist every six

months, whether you need to or not,
or powdering your nose when you
think the News reporter might come

Me. myself. I have some thrifty
ideas such as borrowing train tickets
from my father and forgetting to re-

turn them and using my best friend'

the ’
: I -

cake for myself.
But the thriftiest thing I done this

month was to take a old hat which
it cost me $3.98 and which had done
its time anyways, and cover it with
some velvet and a big feather which
was in a box in the attic, thus mak-
ing a Paris creation which would
cost me $75.00 at Mr. Woolworth’s
or some other swell place, almost.
By this simple act I saved $71.02 in

actual cash money and much worry
of mind such as wondering where my

ming from, etc. If

this a irift. r r I i

truly.

O. B. Saving.
P. S.—I am writing over a nom du

plmne which ain't my right name but
will do very well until I get them
five cold bones. But I 'spose I got to

give my own name when I go to the
bank to deposit that five. Thrifty,
that’s me all over Mable.

C
LASSIFIED ADVERTISIN'

G25 cents per type line

solid, six words to a line.

Payable in advance.

=F0R SALE=
Webster's International Dictionary

and Atlas of the World. Never used.

Room 818

Never been used. Perfect condition,
guaranteed. Taken in exchange on
business deal. Fastest and simplest
machine on the market—regardless of
price. Seals 1,000 envelopes in five
minutes. Sold everywhere today for
$45. Will sacrifice this one at sub-
stantial reduction. Telephone Beach
155C for demonstration or cull nt

Room 821. Little Building, and ask for
Mr. Thurlow.

=WANTED=
HOSIERY SALESMEN

Noe-Equl opportunity for experi-
enced men. Apply Rms. G39-40.

=F0RD LESSONS^
Expert driving instruction. Learn

to drive any car. Hire a chauffeur
for your week-end motor trip. For
information apply at Room 618.

IF YOO MOST FteuiR*!
FROM YOUR V/^ATIOM
WlTVt AN EXTINCT
UO, VYHV NOT
seize the
OPPORTUNITY TO
ADVERT SB
TAB ©UtUDiKkS

JUST KEEP THIS
UNDER YOUR HAT

Returning from his summer home
in Maine several days after the ban
on straw hats went into effect for the
season. Amos R. Little, one of the
Little Building trustees, was unable
to buy a new felt "lid" at the sea-

So when he got off the train at the
North Station he was wearing his old
straw hat. Coming out of the station,
somebody hailed him.
“Hey, what’s the matter? Don’t

you have any hat store in that city
under one roof?" he called. Mr. Little
called back: "Yes, we have everything
under that one roof.’ The trustee
didn't know the man who called out
to him, but he did know that the man
had been reading the Little Building
ads in the Transcript, or reading the
LITTLE BUILDING NEWS.
We understand, too. that Finn the

Hatter sold a new felt hat to a man
from Maine that day.

To Hold Dance
on Hallowe’en

Members of the Internal Revenue
Welfare Society and their friends are

looking forward to the evening of
'"ednesday, October 17, when the first

of a series of winter Socials will be
held at the Chateau.

e affair will be conducted in the
form of a Hallowe’en party under the
ame of which there is promised an
vening of real enjoyment with a few
urprises for good measure prepared

by the genial chairman of the occa-
sion, William H. (Doc.) Murphy and
' s efficient committee.
While complete plans for the affair
ive not been perfected it is an-

nounced that A1 Tenny’s Society or-

chestra. which has just completed a
succcessful summer season at Fal-
mouth, will furnish music for the oc-
casion.

How Long Will

Silk Hose Last?

Noe-Equl Hosiery Mills
INCORPORATED

Suite 639-40 Little Budding

Elliott
1
80 Boylston Street

and Stteel
|i

:
TciephcneRench 2785 CjQWHS

Afternoon,;!

Evening.

:

LITTLE BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

Prompt and skilful service; a!

ARCADE FLOOR (next elevator.)

Up and Down
the Corridors

Edited by Giamille l

Ansel Rich, assistant manager of
Llggett's Arcade store, is at Crisfield,

Md. He will be gone for three weeks.

J. J. (Hensle, district manager of the
Fuller Brush Company, Ninth Floor;
F. A. Massey, manager of the Boston
South office on the Eleventh, and Ray
C. Smith, manager of the Boston
North office on the Fifth, attended a
conference of the Boston district man-
agers at Providence, R. I. recently.
All the Little Building representatives
addressed the meeting.

Miss Ruth Bellows, of the toilet
goods department in iLiggett's Arcade
store is at Lakeport, N’. H. on her
vacation. She will return to the
store in two weeks.

Joseph Ecker, Fourth Floor opto-
metrist, has written an article on ad-
vertising by professional folks which
will appear in the November issue of
the News.

Will Wed Hub
Fireman Soon

Miss Mary Henegian, assistant man-
ager of the Little Building Waldorf
in the Basement, is to be married
soon. She will marry a member of
the Boston Fire 'Department.

Miss Henegian has been associated
with the L. B. Waldorf for six years.
She served as a counter girl for two
years, when her efficiency and loyalty
won her her present position as as-
sistant manager.
The Waldorf places so much confi-

dence in the ability of .Miss Henegian
that they placed her in complete
charge of the restaurant this Summer
during the absence of Charles Mc-
Murray, the present manager.
The company has placed a new

counter girl in the Basement Wal-
dorf. Miss Peggy Davis, to take care
of the increased patronage.

DALZELL
HONORED
BY KING
(Continued from Page 1)

When Lt. Dalzell called at the office
of the Italian consul, Marquis A. Fer-
rante, to pay his respects the other
day, he was surprised when the latter,
all smiles, announced that he had
something for him.
The consul produced a little red

box, which on being opened by Mr.
Dalzell was found to contain the
much-coveted medal of the Order of
the Officers of the Crown Kingdom of
Italy. This automatically gave the
young lieutenant, who is only 24, and
the youngest man probably in the
world to receive such an honor, the
title of Cavuliere Ufficiale Del Suo
Ordine dela Corona d’ltalia.

Dalzell has been decorated before
with medals of Italy for valiant serv-
ices to the Italian government and
this last honor has found his tele-
phone ringing from morning until
night with congratulations from far
and wide.

Lieut. 'Dalzell lives at 41 'Emerson
road, Winthrop, and is the son of
Archibald S. Dalzell.
As a member of the Harvard unit

he was assigned duty as an ambulance
driver with the Italian army on the
Piave front.
The young man’s experiences were

thrilling from the moment he became
a part of the Italian army until the
armistice was signed and rescuing the
wounded on the high peaks of the
Alps soon found him heaped with
honors from one end of Italy to the
other. The War Cross came, then the
Bronze Medal which signifies the ren-
dering of some special outstanding
stunt of bravery. And now has come
the big honor—an officer to the Ital-
ian king.

Dalzell shared the hardships of the
Alpine troops through the war and on
many occasions, tied together with
ropes, he scaled the mountain peaks
with the soldiers in the face of heavy
fire from plateaus across the valleys,
where the Austrians were entrenched.
Moving the wounded in such

country was most difficult, the in-
jured being swung from peak to peak
via hinge cables.

Dalzell was likewise the first Ameri-
can to enter Triest after its capture.
There he found terrible conditions ex-
isting among the 165,000 French. Eng-
lish and Italian prisoners in the Aus-
trian prison camps. With the author-
ity to do so. he established a soup
kitchen and under his direction 42,-

000 men were fed daily, and in that
way nourished back to health, so that
they could be shipped back to Italy.

His strong personality and boyish
enthusiasm were quickly recognized
as a big asset by the Italian author-
ities and he toured Italy on a propa-
ganda expedition.

Lieut. Dalzell likens the recent dif-
ficulty between Italy and Greece as
identical with the Vera Cruz situation
in America some years ago and says
that Italy under the circumstances
simply must preserve her ^national
honor. He says Italy will continue
to pursue a policy of peace under the
leadership of Mussolini and that a’

peaceful settlement of the difficulty
is enevitable.

SCATTER SUNSHINE
With our “Deacon Hill”

assortment of Christmas
Greeting Cards.

25 $ 1=
The greatest value in

Boston.

DAMON’S" 11

5 Subway Store

!

MARTHA A. BRIGGS
J

Public Stenographer I

* LongCarriageTypewriter }
I Notary Public I

++++++++++++*+++++++++++

MANICURIST
Elizabeth A. Robinson

CHIROPODIST
Dr. A. F. Staeger

BACK FROM A TRIP
TO COOLIDGETOWN
William F. Herron, manager of

Lloyd's Arcade store, returned to the
Building recently after a very inter-
esting coastwise trip to Norfolk.
He also visited Baltimore and

Washington, D. C. The trip, which
was arranged by Woods Tours, took

Dr. W. R. Ross
Surgeon Dentist

looms 307-308-309 Tel. Beach 3 1

2
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SEATS AT
BIG BOUT
OFF “TEX”

Rickard Himself Helped
L. B.-ite See Firpo-

Dempsey Go

Tex Rickard himself, and no
lesser, made it possible for Rich-
ard J. Locke, Twelfth Floor
neighbor, to see the Dempsey-
Firpo bout from one of the best
seats in the Polo Grounds. Tex
got Locke his tickets on the day
of the fight, too, when seats
were almost impossible to be ob-
tained.

Locke is associated with (he Rail-
way, Hotel and Steamship Advertising
Company. He decided to go over to
New York to see (he fight only one
day previous to the big battle. He
was doubtful whether he would be
able to get tickets.

But, on the boat to New York he
met a Portland friend who had a let-
ter of introduction to a New York
police lieutenant. Arriving In the big
city on the morning of the fight, they
presented this lelter to the lieutenant,
who In turn Introduced them to the
boxing commissioner. The commis-
sioner took them to 'Rickard, who got
them two of the best seats in the Polo
Grounds.
Tickets were so much In demand,

says Locke, that lie could have sold
his for $160 immediately on leaving
Madison Square Garden.

"It was one sweet fight," said Locke,
describing the battle "The blows dur-
ing the first round sounded like ma-
chine-gun fire. Practically every
blow was a knock-down. Flrpo, in
my estimation will be the next world’s
champion. With more science he can
Jake tlie crown away from Dempesey."

World Champ
at Shorthand
Gregg Writer

The winners of the world's cham-
pionship speed contest for shorthand
writers, held by the National Short-
hand Reporter’s Association at Chi-
cago recently, were all writers of
Gregg Shorthand. The New England
offices of the Gregg System are on the
Seventh Floor.
The winner of the championship,

Charles L. Swem, was personal sten-
ographer and reporter for ex-Presi-
dent Wilson for eight years. Albert
Schneider, who was second in the
contest, was the winner of the cham-
pionship in 1921.

Martin Dupraw, third, is only seven-
teen years old, and is the youngest
writer that ever has qualified in the
championship dictations.

BENNETT BETTER
TO RETURN SOON

Little Building friends of Karl I.

Bennett, proprietor of the Advance
Multigraphing Mailing Co., Twelfth
Floor, will be pleased to learn that

he is well on the road to recovery.

Mr. Bennett had a nervous break-
down early in the Summer and has
been resting at Gloucester. His
health is so much better that he ex-

pects to return to Boston shortly, al-

though he probably will not actively
engage in his business for several

During his illness his business is be-

ing conducted by two of his assistants,

Miss Anna Cohen and J. S. White.

PRINTING ORDERS
accompanied by this advertisement, will, during the

next 30 days, in order to. check up on the value of

this advertising space, entitle customers to a Handy
Pad of Telephone Call Slips, FREE.

PUBLICITY SERVICE BUREAU
Albert D. Hersey, Mgr. Printing Div.

Rooms 652-3-4 Beach 0845
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Carries Hotel and Office

with Him over Six States

Walter Everest Has Novel
Experience with

Chautauqua

The office Walter Everest

copied this Summer was prob-

ably the most unusual in which

any Little Building neighbor ev

did business. The wall of Wal-

ter's office might be a barbed-

wire fence or a row of trees,

ceiling usually was the sky

overarching elms, and the floor

was the most inviting bank be-

side a brook, or new mow
in some delightful meadow

The ground served as a chair and
Walter's knees acted as a desk, a"

though on rainy days, the driver'

seat in a "flivver" truck made an ex

cellent "mahogany top."

Mr .Everest, Fourth Floor neighbor,

was the advance organizer tor the

Community Chautauquas, Inc. All

summer long he traveled fr

to town in his specially-builr "fliv-

ver" and used the great outdoors

His home was unusual as well, in

fact he carried his hotel with
' '

wherever he went. At night w
Walter grew tired he would stop,

matter it it was in the heart o

city, and wait for the spell of Mor-
pheus. The truck body
"room" Walter occupied night after

night.
In the morning a little persuasive

power on the flivver crank and W
was off for the next town, carr
his office and hotel along with him.
Walter bought a puppy for a travel-

ing companion.
During the summer he visited prac-

tically all of the smaller tow
Pennsylvania, New York, Vermont,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island
Connecticut. iHe spent several days
in the soft coal mine district and
with the Pennsylvania Dutch.

Maybe You’re
Writing with
a Fence Post

The wood in the pencil you
every day once may have bounded the
land of some famous ancestral estate
in the South. It may have been, ji

a few weeks ago, part of the cedar
post fences for which the South is

famous, according to F. K. Parks,
Third Floor, who deals In advertis-
ing pencils.

Cedar is used in the making of all

the better pencils, says Mr. Parks,
but in the last few years the wood has
become very scarce. So the manu-
facturers have been sending buyers
to Florida, Arkansas and the Ozarks

> buy_all the cedar rail fences they
been paying good

i, too, according to

They hav
money for thei
Mr. Parks.

After the purchase the fences are
pulled down, shipped to the factory,
and a few days later appear in their
new coat of paint as a lead pencil.

You can tell the story of our
goods or services through the
NEW S to every one in the Build-
ing and to more than 1000 outside
the Building.

Walter Everest, in his Summer
Chautauqua "office", typing sonu

advance press copy at Uuadilla, N
Y while "Googles” takes his first

lesson on the typewriter.

Pig Rubs Back
in China-Send
Bristles Here

From China to the 'Fifth Floi

the Little Building and back to China
that is the story of the wanderings
some pig bristles that were

ported to this country, shipped to

Hartford, Ct., where they were made
into Fuller Brushes, re-shipped t<

Little Building office of the Fuller
Brush Company and sold to a party
ho will take them back to China.
Ray C. Smith, manager of the Fifth

Floor office of the company, sold
brushes to a man who is connected
with the China Medical Board of
Rockefeller Foundation at Peking,
his man is now on his way to China
ith the brushes—the bristles are on

their way back to their native home.
The brushes will be used by the
European residents of Peking.

bristles are found by natives
of China under trees in the forests
where the pigs have rubbed them off

while scratching their backs. Then
they are carried for a thousand mill
in boats through the rapids of the
Yangtze River.
So treacherous are these rapids that
te out of every ten of the Chinese

junks that carry the bristles is

wrecked on its way to the point
the bristles are shipped across

FLUFFY
RUFFLES
IN FURS

Flounces ia High Favor

This Season Says

L. B. Furrier

ver before in the furrier's

recollection has there been any-

thing to compare with the ruffles,

flounces and drapings that dis-

tinguish the fur coats for the sea-

of 1923-1924, says H. Lisker,

proprietor of H. Lisker & Co.,

Eleventh Floor furrier.

Long coats and short ooats bid for

favor. The 50-incli length is the lead-

for the long garment, and for the

short coat the 30-inch jaequette if

popular. Mr. Lisker predicts

that the straight line coat

all others.
Hudson seal and real seal is most
demand for coats, with trimmings

of squirrel, beaver or skunk. The
viatka squirrel will be the most popu-
lar for collars and cuffs, and caracul
with contrasting collars and cuffs will

be the most popular for the jaequette.

Nearly all fur coats this season will

ive the wide, flowing slee

ie most popular collar will be the
chin collar although some models will

have the crushed and shirred collars.

Many Fall models in long coats will

have tiers and side flares.

When it comes to neck furs, the
red fox is sweeping all before it.

Double fur fox scarfs, set off by the
d and tail of the fox, are smarter

than the smaller neck fur, although
the choker style will be popular still.

Muffs are given no consideration.
There is little demand for them among
American women although almost
every fashionably dressed woman in

Paris carried them last year.

An ad in the NEWS is the
heapest way to reach everybody
the Building and in its imme-

diate Vicinity.

w ledge
Young Lady,
of printing and engraving, iay-out,

sales letters, Wants Position
Formerly editor and advertising man-

Address M.R.S.,if magazine,
f Little Builda

LLOYD’S-
BuUding store is now serving the

"IC Building, its friends and neighbors
rill, the same satisfying service that has. for mam,

n-iminal'e
,l€ LI°v,Is ,hc choicc of people who dis-

ANDREW
J. LLOYD CO.

„
82 Boylslon Slreel

300 Waihiogton Street ^ ^
310 Boyltton Street

BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
Other Store)

CAMBRIDGE SALEM BROCKTON

L. B. GIRL WILL
ENTER AD. FIELD

Miss Maisie F. Birmingham, who is
well known to the readers of the
LITTiLE BUILDING NEWS through
' many contributions to its columns,

severed her connection with the
Internal Revenue office to enter the
advertising field.

Prior to her departure from the
Revenue Service she was given a
pleasant surprise by a number of her
friends and presented with a little re-
membrance.

Into her new venture Miss Birming-
ham carries the best wishes of her
many friends in the Little Building.

Miss Mabel Gillespie, laic Sixth
Eloor neighbor, whose sudden
death, recently, was a shock to the

Little Building community.

New L.B. Face
Powder Is Hit
at Drug Show

The sensation of the National Drug
Exposition, which was held ir

clianics’ Building last week, was ;

facial powder that was compounded
by Miss Frances K. Benson and Louis
C. -Adams of the Adams Distributing
Company, Eighth Floor.
The new powder is called Coeurette-
leur and the booth where it w,
io\vn was the center of attraction f
amen. All the big department stor

placed orders for this new powder
the show.
The powder box designed by Miss

'Benson and Mr. Adams, is made
"

several colors to harmonize with
lady's boudoir. The powder is

pouches that are transferable, enab
ling milady to obtain (the desired
shade of powder In a box of her favor

color.

liss Benson is to be the sales
ager and the Adams Distributing Co
will be sole distributors.

William H. Fairing, manager of
Liggett’s Arcade store, was called to
Pittsburgh. Penn, recently by the
death of his father.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Room 518, Little Building

Interchangeable Platen

Without tools except the fingers the platen

roller can be taken out and another inserted in a

few seconds. A soft platen for one or two

copies, a hard one for a large number of copies,

a platen for card writing, for label writing—this
is a convenience of great worth.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.

Congress 1436

S3 Franklin Street

LEAGUE
LEADER

IS DEAD
Sixth Floor Neighbor Is

Stricken Suddenly
at Her Work

Miss Mabel Gillespie, piwneer
organize! of women workers in

this city, and for many years exe-
cutive secretary of the Women's
Trade Union League, Sixth
Floor neighbors, died suddenly
from heart trouble a few days
ago at a Boylston street dress-
aking establishment where she
as employed as manager.

Miss Gillespie was 55 years old and
had lived for the past several years

Denison House, 93 Tyler street,
South End, where she became fami-
liar with social and industrial condi-
tions.

Soon after leaving Radcliffe in 1900
she devoted herself to labor unionism
among women, and through her ard-
ent work won the honor of being the
first woman to be elected to the ex-
ecutive committee of the State Branch

the American Federation of Labor,
vernor Foss appointed Miss Gilles-
to the minimum wage commission,
which capacity she served for six

years.1

Beginning her work with the organ-
ization formerly known as the Asso-
ciated Charities. Miss Gillespie then
served as secretary of the Consumers'
League and the child labor committee

Buffalo.

She took active part in the Investi-
gation of the New York canneries,
working for four months as an em-
ployee to study conditions. She re-
turned to this city when Jane Addams
and Mary UMoDowell were forming the
Women's Trade Union League, of
which she became executive secretary.
She organized garment workers,

textile workers, laundry workers
clerks, office building cleaners, pr
fessors, teachers and office employe
She had many friends in the bu

ing.

La ‘Patricia Corsets

wear La Patricia Corsets, de-
signed by a ^woman who lias

Qowns and Wraps

SffliRffgS
Suite 311 Little Building

MH3VSE©GRAPH IMG
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L.B. MAN
IS MADE
A MAJOR

Youngest Officer of That
Rank in Service of

State

Friends of William H. Finn,

Jr., of the Internal Revenue
Service, are congratulating him
upon his recent promotion as

major in the 181st infantry, aft-

er passing a competitive exami-

nation with very high honors.

Since he enlisted as private in the

old Co. F, now of Hudson, Major Finn
has been active in military matters

—

serving at the Mexican border, train-

ing at Plattsburg where he was com-
missioned lieutenant, and serving
through several major engagements
of the World War where he was
wounded.

His new commission makes Major
Finn the youngest officer of that rank
in the State in command of troops.

For YOUR
Convenience

'“PAK.E the elevator

A
to the basement

for Breakfast, Lunch,

Afternoon Tea or

Supper.

tSyatem. Sncoipouded

niiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiimintiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiimmiin

| WATCHMAKER
j RENFREW
I 723-724 Little Building

| Watches, Diamonds
(]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiii{iiiiiii[}iiiimiiiiin>'iiiiiiiiii[}iiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiniiims

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

BERTRAM G. WATERS

SHOPS PREPARE
TO DO RECORD
XMAS BUSINESS

Claire Windsor, beautiful Goldwyn picture star, posed espe-
cially for this “Shop Early" picture for the Little Building News.
There’s only one thing left off the sign. That is, it should read:
"Shop Early and Shop in the Little Building.”

Avoid the big store crowds
this season. Do your Christmas
shopping under one roof in Lit-

tle Building specialty shops.

A Picture Makes A Charming Gift

A BEAUTIFUL pic-
Cl lure or mirror al-

ways is a most accept-
able Christmas present.
On my walls arc hung a
distinctive selection of
pictures. The prices
ranye from $2.50 up.

Why not allow me to

help unit with your
Christmas problem. I

also do general picture

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN—OPTOMETRIST
Room 32S-B Little Building

HaMSSEMiiiEsSj

TRe Sunshine .

LAMP-SHADE
and Gift Shop
Atinetie E Callaway

Room 936— Little Building— Beach 1542

New Ideas for Christmas Gifts

|

For the Mcn^rf J

> For the Women

A New Shop and a Neiu Idea for Homelovers

TAKES LATE VACATION

Thomas A. MeCluskt., , Chief of In-

come Tax Division of the Internal
Revenue Office, is taking his vacation
quite late this year, but in his absence
William Turtle, Chief of the Capital
Stock Division, has been made Acting
Chief of Income.
Mr. Turtle is one of the best known

members of the Revenue Service.

NEAREST FISH MARKET
Bight next the Lagrange St. Snh-

UVICK SERVICE—RIGHT TRICES

n

S. Atwood & Co., Inc.

j&J

THE NAMASKETT PRESS

PRINTERS

Boston Office

Room 1007, Little Building

Beach 6316

" Small Town overhead,

large city facilities."

Rush of Early Buying Is

Felt Already, Say
Merchants

Shopkeepers in the Little

Building are preparing for the
biggest Christmas shopping
season in their history. Holi-

day stocks, larger and more
complete than ever before, are

being put in. Many of the shops
already are arranging for in-

creased sales forces.

The “City Under One Roof”
gives great promise of develop-

ing into one of Boston’s busiest

and most prosperous Christmas
shopping centres. Even at this

early date, shopkeepers report
that the holiday buying has
begun.

The public is awake to the fact that
the Little Building offers the shopper
all the advantages of a mammoth de-
partment store plus the personal,
dividual service and distinctive i

cliandise of the specialty shop.
The LITTLE BUILDING NEWS,

each month, through its ex
side” circulation, is telling more than

(Turn to Page 6, Colun

PLAN A LEAP
YEAR PARTY

With the first of its Winter dancing
parties, held on Oct. 17, a success so-
cially and financially, the Internal
Revenue Welfare Society now
its attention to plans for the
event, a Leap Year party, to be held
at the Chateau. Friday evening, ,Ji

uary 4.

And don’t forget, this will be a r . ...

Leap Year party, says the committee.
The girls in the office already are en-
thusiastically contemplating the
privileges of the evening, while the
less romantic members are—well, they
are wondering just what's going ‘

happen to them.
“Doc” Murphy knows. He’s got (

or two good surprises in store already
and, with the same committee that so
successfully conducted the first dance,
is planning a few more,

The Little Building is the
nearest shopping centre for you.

In the “City Under One Roof”
you will find everything you
need in merchandise or profes-
sional services at Christmas-
time or during any other sea-

TAX CUT
BILLION
DOLLARS

Taxpayer’sLoad Lightened,

by Pres. Coolidge

Says Nichols

Internal Revenue Collector

Malcolm E. Nichols, the princi-

pal speaker at the annual dinner

of the Hampden Bar Associa-

tion held recently at the Mt.

Tom Country Club, Springfield,

told how the downward revision

of certain taxes and the elimina-

tion of other “war tax” features

by the present administration

had lightened the burden placed

upon taxpayers to the extent of

over one billion dollars.

Discussing “The Federal Income

Tax in Law and Practice” Collector

Nichols gave ninny illustrations of

practical questions which arise in the

administration of internal revenue

business.

The collector spent the greater part

of a week on a speaking tour in the

Western pnrt of the State, addressing

meetings at Greenfield, North Adams
and Pittsfield. He was accompanied

by Assistant Chief Field Deputy John

T. Hawes of Boston and Division

Chief Herbert W. Hill of Springfield.

Meyer Jonasson & Co.
Tremont and Boylston Streets

SMART AND SERVICEABLE

IS OUR APPAREL FOR

THE BUSINESS GIRL
And best of all, the prices are so moderate

!

Whether she is choosing a suit, coat, dress, skirt,

sweater, blouse, underthings, or hosiery the Busi-

ness Girl is certain that she is getting the best,

and that the price will be within her means.
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THE
LITTLE BUILDING

NEWS
The Only Office Building

Newspaper in the World

Habold A. Tnt'RLOW Publ

Sands C. Chipman E<

Granville B. Bourne
Adv. Mgr. and Associate Editor

John Gibson Buss Art Editor

Ralph L. Rogers Business Mgr.

J. F. Hanson Circulation Mgr.

Shop Early and

—

At this time each year we all heed

the reminder to "do our Christmas

shopping early.” We may be “early

birds” at everything else, yet

seem to have the tendency to

until the last minute" to do Christ-

mas shopping.

And so the NEWS devotes its edi

torial this month to a repeat of this

annual reminder—in the spirit of per-

forming a service both to the shopper

and to the shopkeeper.

It is not necessary to recount all

the advantages of early shopping.

All of us have heard them all before.

It might seem enough just to give the

"Shop Early" reminder and let it go

at that. Yet the NEWS would offer

an amendment to the well-know

gan this season. It is this:

“Do your Christmas shopping early

and—shop in the ‘City Under One
Roof.'

”

Save time, save steps, avoid the

jam and confusion of big store

crowds, enjoy individual attention

—

personal service; assure yourself of

quality and distinctiveness in

gifts you buy!

Do all your Christmas shopping

Went to Church with Rifle

on His Shoulder—in India

Winter Cruises

Are Growing in

Popular Favor

Woods Tours, Arcade Floor neigh-
bors, have arranged a number of

teresting tours and cruises for Wir
vacationers and travellers.

With diplomatic relations resumed
between the United States and
Mexico, Mr. Woods expects many
tourists will plan trips to the "Land
of Flowers." Woods Tours also has
planned several very interesting trips
to California, Florida and Bermuda.

Winter cruises are becoming very
popular, according to Mr. Woods.
Many people escape the chill wintry
winds by cruising in warmer waters
and visiting foreign countries. For
this Winter, Mr. Woods has arranged
many elaborate cruises to the West
Indies, South America, the Mediter-
ranean and around the World.
On these cruises the steamers put

into port every few days, which gives
the tourist an opportunity to visit
many strange places and get a change
of scenery.

Bayonet and Bible Under
Arm Where Dickey

Worshipped

When Henry Dickey, Little

Building elevator operator,

liurch in India a tew

ago he had to take a rifle, a bay-

and 48 rounds of ammuni-

Our forefathers used to

rifles to church in Massa-

etts, but that was in 1620,

no one would think

j a "shooting-iron”

of worship today,

as only a few short years

ago that Henry had to attire

himself like a young arsenal

every Sunday. That was when he

was serving in the forces that Kip-

ling has immortalized, the British

Tommies, in India.

A Hat
Just for YOU

,
DRANN'S tailored hats add
‘-J the superior touch of dis- £

^1 tinetion to a woman's natural S
3 beauty.

A DISCRIMINATING worn- i
'

‘j an chooses a BRANN ere-
ation because it preserves her g

g own individuality, enhances her
A personal charms and advertises

her good taste.

BRANN
Room 1056 Little Building

j

the Royal Garrioon Artillery for
Indian service. Before he entered
civilian life again lie had served
years in India, three years at the Rock
of Gibraltar, and one year at
over Barracks in England.
Dickey’s outfit corresponded to the

American Coast Artillery, that
manned the heavy artillery in the

st defences. Many times they had
take their guns on railroads and

carry them to strategic points
town, ready to quell an uprising. This
usually happened when the parsees.
wealthy Indinn residents of the to\
held celebrations and in moments of
enthusiasm tried to drive the troops
out of India.

The troops never were allowed
"leave" in the town unless they were
armed, for the Indians welcomed an
opportunity to ambush any soldier.
The Tommies even were forced to go

with full equipment.

|
JUST ARRIVED §

5 BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION |
OF UNUSUAL I

| Baskets and Trays I

|
From Manchuria—China and |

= Philippines §
5 MANY OTHER NOVELTIES I
|

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS, WED- =

| DINGS. ANNIVERSARIES, i
_ PRIZES, ETC.. AT ATTRAC- I
|

TIVE PRICES. 1
|

Your Early Selection Is Invited |
Henry Lawrence I

STUDIOS
|

Importers =
Unusual Things from -

Everywhere §
40 La Grange St. |
^Boston. Mass.
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Dickey served as a gunner and tele

graph operator in India and as a cook
in Gibraltar. He was goal-tender for

his battery soccer team
received two Good Conduct Badges
during his period of service. During
his time in India lie served at Bom-
bay, Calcutta and Madras.
Both of Dickey's arms are covered

with tatooing. The pieces, some of

them very beautifully done, were ta-

tooeil by natives at Puna und by
Japanese coolies.

"India was some place a few years
ago." says Dickey in describing some
of bis experiences. "I served there
ju-t at the period when they were
trying to overthrow the English, and a

Tommie's life wasn't worth a ha'-

penny. In those days every one of
us had our spell of fever, malaria and
ague. We had to drill after sundown,
the sun was so hot. These days the
medical detachments keep the soldiers
clear of all fever, and the natives

molest a Tommie. They don't

t was a pretty good life, though,
could hire a native for a rupee a

month, about 32 cents in our money.
This boy would get our chow for us,
shine our shoes, clean our rifles and
uniforms. A soldier didn't rate unless
he had his boy.
"The monotony was broken
le a fresh bunch of troops hit the
i'n," he continued. “We had

scrap every time a new detachment
arrived. It was our recreation. After

fight was over both sides would
drink together. I remember one time

American cruiser came into Bom-
A bunch of us were on leave

and had hired cabs to drive us about.
Some American gobs came along and
tried to steal our cabs. That was a
good fight. That's where I got this

my lip. I lost my toupee, or
helmet, went down for the count, and

walked all over. After the battle
all joined forces and proceeded to

terrorize the town for a while. These
lights didn't mean any enmity, they

they were
bloody while they lasted.
Dickey ran a car in this Building
lien it was first built. His car ran

express to the Naval District offices
that were on the top floors during the'

"Many a good time I had," he
. "reminiscing with some of tl

salty old tars that were detailed
this Building."

Within a few months after his dis-
charge from the English army Dickey

to this country. He has re-
mained here ever since and is now a
naturalized citizen of the United
States.

His Ear-Ring
Now Is Rage

In Gay Paree

A new earring designed by Wil-
liam H. Manchester, Jr., Seventh
Floor jeweller, is now the rage in

Paris. Simultaneously with its ap-
pearance in America there came re-
ports from abroad telling of the de-
mand for the new earring in Paris.
Mr. Manchester calls his new design
the initial earring.

Asked to tell how he designed this
\v piece of jewelry, Mr. Manchester

said: “There isn’t a whole lot to

Whenever I’m out of my Little
Building office I am continually trying
to evolve some new jewelry idea.
Late one night I was smoking in my

i when the idea for the initial

earring came to me. I immediately
designed it. The following day

'

being made at the factory and
days later, it made its first appear-

ce in the Boston stores.
“It seems that some Parisian de-

signer had the same lucky thought.
• my earrings hardly had appeared
the stores when we in the jewelry

business began hearing that practi-
cally the same design had captivated
Paris,” he concluded.
Mr. Manchester is the senior

her of the firm of Manchester &
Heuser, importers and manufactur-
ing jewelers.

New HairTonic
Is Compounded
by L. B. Barber

Manuel J. DeCostn, barber at No. 6
chair in the Little Building Barber
Shop, has, with the assistance of a
chemist friend, perfected the formula
for a new hair tonic called Casqua.

According to Manuel, his formula
came after many hours of study and
research to obtain the ingredients
which hnve the properties of curing
dandruff and keeping the scalp
healthy.

"I don’t claim that one application
will make dandruff disappear for-
ever," says Manuel. “That is impos-
sible. But I do claim that if a person
will rub a few drops well into the
scalp once a day, and will rub the
scalp with his finger tips for a minute
in the morning and at night, dandruff
will disappear and his hair will stop
falling out.

"I have used Casqua on ninny of
my customers and they are universal
in praising my tonic. They say that
it does just as I claim," continued the
compounder of the Casqua formula.
“Mr. Remmes very kindly has given
ne permission to sell the tonic in the
Arcade Barber Shop.”

Coats and dresses in
all the new pile fab-
rics. Latest styles in
sport coats. New de-
signs in crepe dresses
and poiret twills. Shoes
in all the new fall
shades.

Prices Very Reasonable

Mary F. Shay

Room 520 Little Building

Dr. W. R. Ross
Surgeon Dentist

loom. 307-309 Tel. Beach 312

MARTHA A. BRIGGS
Public Stenographer

Long CarriageTypewriter
Notary Public

nm-548x,|t»|, BuUdlng Beach 4898

»++ »»»»

B. F. Goldthwait
Embroidery

Initials and Monograms
Embroidered on

Handkerchiefs and Towels

Place Christmas Orders
Now

Room 1049 Little Building

THEWOOLSHOP

Miss E. M. ffiggleslone

Worsteds and Yarns
for Sweaters and
Baby Garments.

Free Instructions
Given.

Many Attractive Novelties

for Christmas.

Room 428 Little Building

LITTLE BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

Vompt and skilful service; al

manicuring
ARCADE FLOOR (i

Quality and distinctiveness
in merchandise and individual
attention in service make Little
Building specialty shops the
ideal place for Christmas shop-
ping. Besides, you can find
everything you need in the
"City Under One Roof!”

DEAR NEIGHBOR:
It is not too early to think about

your Christmas list!

Don't wait until the last minute
and then slip up on names through
lack of time. Continue to be
thoughtful" and "one who finds the
most unusual things” by coniine toTHE HANDY SHOP on the Sixth
Floor.
We have just rearranged our shop

to accommodate a larger collection
of choice greeting cards and gifts,
and we are sure you will be surprised
and delighted with the excellent va-
riety and values. In a short time
you will be able to cheek many a
line off your list.

Don't delay your visit, come while
the stock is complete and new! It is
our pleasure to give thoughtful sug-
gestions and careful service.

Sincerely,
The Misses Weiner.

P. S. Be sure to order yo
sonal engraved cards at once.

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Direct Mail Literature

W« Do Our Own Matltgraphing

Walls Advertising Sales Co.

C01 LITTLE BUILDING

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.



LITTLE BUILDING NEWS

Booklets, Direct-by Mail Cam-
paigns. Merchandising and Re-

823-24-25 Little Building
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S LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

s. WllfrctB. CJI Bca.

ADVERTISING DESIGNERS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES

‘ADVERTISING PROJECTORS
'

’ ARCHITECTS

ASSOCIATIONS

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIE

° nal

^aCitomobile tires’”

'""ball bearings

^ B ^

BARBER shop
^

( | c
BOILERS ^

rou.e °"
BOOKS

”*

n " BOOTBLACK
° BRUSHES

"

CORSETIERES

COTTON aOTH ^BROKERS

OENTAL X-RAY LAB.

JILDING SPECIALTIE

CARTOONIST

:heck writers
chemists”

OIAMONOS—JEWELRY

DRUGS

ELECTRICAL APPLIAN

EMBROIDERY

ENGINEERS

-ILLING STATIONS

ULDRENJS APPAREL

CHIROPOOISTS

FLOUR BROKERS
' FORESTRY

M
FURNITURE

FURRIERS

^GAS STOVE TOPS

GLASSWARE
UE

S
' a'nD GELAtYneV'

GOWNS

HAIRDRESSERS

COALm 747 Bea. 1417-2462

MISSION MERCHANTS

COMMITTEE ROOM

CONCERT BUREAUS

CONTRACTORS

^HAIRDRESSERS? SUPPLIES

,, HATS
i, i tiarlcsl)., 1U7 1'rvnsont St Ilea.

HIGHWAY
1

PRODUCTS

HOSIERY
Equl noleryTlUK mis uw io Bea.

(

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

IMPORTERS

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE

INTERNAL REVENU

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

LEATHER GOODS

.loan Uroa. Ml,. Co., Inc., rm 44J Ilei

MANICURE

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

M'S OUTFITTERS
s. Shops 5-7, 2nd floor Bea.
MILLINERS

MOTION PICTURES

Star of Grand
Opera||Directed

by a Neighbor

Sigrid Onegin, contralto for the
Metropolitan Opera Company, and
called by ninny critics one of the
most famous singers, is directed (

ing her tours by a Little Building
neighbor, Elbert A. Wickes, manag-
ing director of the Wolfsohn Musical
Bureau, Fourth Floor.

Madame Onegin has been in
country only a year but during that

she has won the hearts of Amer-
music lovers and has established

herself as one of the world's greatest
singers.
Born in Stockholm, Sweden,

Madame Onegin went to Paris to
cultivate her wonderful voice. Later
he lived in Germany and Italy. Be-
sides her mother tongue, she speak:
and sings in French, German anc
Italian and now is learning English.

Boston heard her last February,
and will hear her again this winter
for she sings here November 25 and
December 13.

r name is pronounced On-yeh-
gin, with the accent on the second
syllable.

WORTH BUYS
OUT ROHMER

Emile J. Rohmer, former proprietor
of the Better Letter Shop, Fifth
Floor, has sold his interest in the bus-
iness to Charles A. Worth. Mr.
Worth will continue the business in
the same manner as the former owner
did.

I EQUIPMENT

MULTIGRAPHir

FF^ICE SUPPLIE

OPTICIANS

ORNAMENTAL IRON &. BRONZE
idley, John, Shop 3, 2nd floor Deo. 6

OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

ii c d & i

PAPER

rl Ml A
PEN '^jORK n

f

PERFUMERS

PNEUMATIC TOOLS
lependeol Pneomollc Tool Co., rm 1230. Bn. 4

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

POST OFFICE
S. Brandi. 31, Shop 3, Subway Baa. 6

^ ^

^PRINTER

PUBLICITY

BLISHERS- REPRESENTATIV

ULWAY^NSPECTORS^

READING^ ROOM

REAL ESTATE

REPROPRINTS

RESTAURANT

T ROOM FOR WOMEN
RUBBER GOODS

SAVING SYSTEMS

SCHOOL AND CAMP OUTFITTERS
udJey, Cbarlri H. Inc., rnu 920-930. ... Bea. 714

SHOES

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
52 Boy Is ton Street

BOSTON

Deposits go on interest the

fifteenth day of each month.

MANICURIS T
Elizabeth A. Robinson

CHIROPODIST
Dr. A. F. Staeger

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 Ii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 LI-

11 s ^
SPRING^WATER

^
STATIONER

^ ^

stee^l pro°ucts

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS

I >°a?“rm^3K .

"" ,

’*.'.Y.Y.Y .Be

SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL OFFICE

b rl T l
TI

Ofl
AT

a
E

I|
ICKETS

,

(

TOURIST AGENTS

TRUCKING
led Ball Tramil Co., rm 532 Bea. 6016

TRUST ESTATES

Why Wait?
|

_ ime down to Room 527, now, =
E select your Christmas jewelry E

Save Money |

>u may obtain anything in =
E the jewelry line here, and you E—

ly be sure that the designs E
e the very latest. E

E Expert Watch Repairing =

John J. Cullen I

Room 527 Little Building =
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I Japanese Earthquake

j

Sends Silk Hose

|

Prices Soaring

|

Just at Christmas time, too,

i
when nearly everyone buys silk

;
hosiery when doing their gift

shopping.
BUT—
Noe-Equl Hosiery can be ob-

;
tained for the same old low
prices by placing your order |
now. Noe-Equl Hosiery for §
men and women is genuine =

Full-Fashioned Japan Silk of |
lustrous texture, fine weave and |
in the season's newest colorings. |

Noe-Equl Hosiery Mills f

Suite G39-40 Little Building =

Triple Action

A CTION is the final, all-im-
** portant step in the consum-
mation of n sale. If you wont
to get action into your advertis-
ing copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BUSS

^ e
UNDERWEAR

VACUUM CLEANEF

I I C I

WALL PAPER

WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS
dd Worded Mill., rm 1207 B.».

WOOLS—YARNS

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send
a post card to every

office in the Building
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Man Cook
Wins at

Food Fair

Fourth Floor Man’s New
Pressure Cooker Beats

Woman

A young man cook was one
of the sensations of the Brock-
ton Fair Food Exposition. He
never had taken any cooking
lessons, and yet he was stepping
into woman's sphere and beat-

ing her at her own art.

A woman takes most all day
to bake beans; he was baking
them in thirty minutes, and his

beans had a better flavor.

That young man was Loren
Weston, Fourth Floor, who was dem-
onstrating a new pressure cooker
an admiring throng.

That crowd would have been more
amazed had they known that Mr.
Weston and his business associate,
Robert Dalzell, had designed the
cooker that was performing unbeliev-
able feats right under their eyes.

Mr. Weston and Mr. Dalzell felt
that the cookers already on the 1

ket did not huve enough conveniences
for the busy housewife, so they de-
signed a new pressure cooker that
has many aids for the user.
They named it the Boston Pressure

Cooker. It has an improved meat
rack, a cool handle, a hook attached,
to the side which assists the user in
emptying it, and two lifters which aid
in removing the pans from the
cooker.

Their new design won instant favor
with the people attending the Fair
and a sales record was made.

The Little Building offers the
Christmas shopper all the ad-
jintages of a mammoth de-

artment store plus the per-
sonal service and distinctive

merchandise of the specialty

shop!

CLARK’S

Silks, Oress Goods, Velieis, Colton Fabrics

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Biity-Chyne, Plain S: Stripes

A. B. C. Silk '<SI!k"& Cotton) !&>

Clark’s for Silks & Dress Goods

Miss Louise Brown, star of the Sally, Irene and Mary Com-
pany. now playing at the Wilbur Theatre, dashes to her hotel
every evening directly after the performance is over so she may
“ listen in" on her radio before the broadcasting stations sign off.

Miss Brown is a radio enthusiast and has a powerful set which
she bought from the Radio Supply Corporation, Eighth Floor
neighbor. The Eighth Floor office also acts as radio adviser to

Miss Brown.

Urges Right Advertising

Professional Folksby

New Note of Service Is

Sounded by Most
Successful

By JOSEPH ECKER
Optometrist, Room 455

The question whether profes-

sional folks should advertise has

been widely discussed. Mi

Esker's answer is: "Yes—if they do

the right kind of advertising." I

this article, he discusses profe:

sional advertising from the stand-

point of the optical profess

but much of what he says will be

fully as interesting and helpful

to those engaged in other profes-

sions.—Editor's Note.

Advertising by the professional

Edith A.

CORSETIERE
Room 859 — Beach 7042

Distinctive
Gowns
T ONG, silhouette gowns, in

the darker shades of the
newer fabrics — gowns that
drape the figure and enhance
every beautifying curve — are
now the vogue among women
who discriminate.

BY selecting your gown at

ELLIOTT'S you are as-
sured of securing just the
newest creation which best be-
fits your individual charms.

ELLIOTT te°gn
Room 703, L. B. and Street
Tel. Beach 2785 GOWNS

LADIES’ LINGERIE

“As You Like It”

Christmas gifts of ex-
cellence and distinc-

tinction. Silk fibre

bloomers, pettibockers,
vests, slips, gowns,

scarfs and knitted ties.

The lingerie is in all

the practical shades.

UNITED STATES KNITTING HULLS

Room 434 Little Building

should conform to the strictest

terpretation of professional practi:

If we will take the time to notice the
optical advertising carried on in

ous newspapers today, we will notice
that a great improvement has taken
place during the past few years.
will be impressed especially with i

new note of service which seems
dominate in the majority of advertise-
ments that are placed by reputable
concerns.

Of course, the ?3 for $1 quack doctor
is still in the game, and still is using
space in those newspapers which dare
not turn him away, along with adv
tisers of humbug preparations for

clear sight and the like.

This improvement in the advertis-
ing copy of the optometrist has been
due principally to education. During
the past few years optometrists hav
been very much awake, and have at

quired an extensive knowledge of
means and methods by which they
could rightly promote their business.
They have rapidly put this knowledge
into efTect.

When they learned that there was
such a thing as good advertising and
bad advertising, they began to try
to find out what constituted good ad-
vertising. When they learned that
advertising could produce an ill effect,

or results directly opposite those de-
sired, they immediately started a
study that would reveal the things
that might cause an advertisement to
be detrimental.

I am fully convinced that some of

'USSIFIED ADVERTISIN

G25 cents per type line

set solid, six words to a line.

Payable in advance.

the

. I pre-

conscientious optometrists
in the profession have, in the past,
run advertisements that actually have
been a detriment to them and the pro-
fession. They were such, indeed, that
it would have been far better

have advertised at all.

Through lack of knowledge, adver-
tisements of legitimate members of
the profession were, in many respects,
similar to the cut price crook who
used the next page, and the average
man failed to distinguish the dlfTer-

Wlien it first was suggested
optometrist that he advertist
sume that he did not know
way to get his ideas across except by
talking about the examples of his
work. So he talked about spectacles
and eye glasses and lenses.

This is entirely wrong, because his
value to the public doe
the product, but entirely
ice which is put into the
also gets the public to thinking in

terms of spectacles and eye glasses,

and gives them ground for buying on
the price of the article rather than on
a basis of value of scientific service.

As long as merchandising practises
are tied up with the fitting of glasses,

the unwise optometrist will be a
plague to men and women who stand
high in the profession. The more
scientific service is emphasized the
sooner the cheap spectacle seller will

be removed from uny relationship
the true professional man.
The low-price mnn always can b<

you at his game, because lie plays
with his own pack of cards. He makes
claims that he can't

does he expect to. He makes his play
on a low price that
profit because he has no value to his

goods. If you try
the basis of price, and try to render
conscientious service, you will lose

When you conduct your practise on
a high standard of service, and ad-
vertise along lines of education, the
low-price man is absolutely helpless
to compete with you.
Remember that a clientele built

upon these lines is absolutely secure.
It means that every new patient
cured adds one more to the list of
people from whom you can expect fu-

ture business.
The right kind of advertising is

worth while because its influence a;

an educational factor must not be

overlooked. It drills into the public

mind the necessity for vision con
servatlon, and helps bring that day
nearer when people generally will
realize the wisdom of properly
ing for their eyes.
The optometrist who is advertising

never should be afraid of making
ads which may in a general way help
other members of the profession,
a matter of fact, ads which would fail

to create confidence in all high grade
professional people would be unlikely
to secure much consideration for the
individual.

Today the field for optical service
is practically clear. There is no ne-
cessity for selfishness or jealousies.
AH the professional people equipped
to render efficient optical service
easily march together and be splendid-
ly repaid for the friendly co-operative
efforts.

Save time, save steps—shopr
-tmhtlrrteiL in the “City Under
One Roof.”

=F0R SALE=

Telephone me to

come ’round and
show you the finest

Xmas gifts you could

possibly give to any one

Fuller Brushes
in sets, in attractive holly

boxes. Write or phone
me to come around and
show them to you. No
obligation to buy unless
you want to.

See MISS HALFYARD
Rm. 529 L. B. Tel. Beach 8105

OAKLAND SPORT ROADSTER
Model 34 B. Burned off pnint job and
thoroughly rebuilt this summer.
Good shoes—two spares—new
curtains—mechanically perfect. $225
or best offer. Terms to reliable
party. Address E„ L. B. NEWS.

Webster’s International Dictionary
and Atlas of the World. Never used.

Room 818

Never been used. Perfect condition,
guaranteed. Taken in exchange on
business deal. Fastest and simplest
machine on the market—regardless of
price. Seals 1,000 envelopes in five

minutes. Sold everywhere today for
$45. Will sacrifice this one at sub-
stantial reduction. Telephone Beach
1556 for demonstration or call at
Room 824, Little Building, and ask for
Mr. Thurlow.

5 Get the Football Scores

'd at Home

!

I

CTATION WNAC will braad-

!

cast all the football games
I

directly from the field. Get the

!

games play by play with a
radio set.

Complete Sets from $35 up

§T Free Installations fT
P I and Instructions II

Radio Supply Corp.

Rm. 841 L. B. Bea. 2846

IS GOLD
MEDAL
WINNER

Moore Leads New Eng-
land—Merriman Is Made

Field Manager

Stanley M. Moore, manager
of the Little Building office of
the Real Silk Hosiery Mills,
Ninth Floor, was awarded a
gold medal a few days ago as
a reward for leading the New
England district in consistency
of sales production. The con-
test was held among the sales
managers during the Summer
months. Mr. Moore's record
was one of the highest in the
entire country.

The company has added another
line and is now selling silk and
woolen hosiery. The Little Building
force outgrew its Sixth Floor offices
and now is occupying a large suite on
the Ninth Floor. Mr. Moore now has
53 salesmen under his supervision,
and recently has promoted W. C. Mer-
riman to a position as field manager.

"Well," said Mr. Moore, “when a
company stands behind you and gives
you real goods to sell there is no rea-
son why we shouldn’t grow. For in-
stance, we are the only people, to my
knowledge, that guarantee silk and
woolen hosiery to give satisfactory
service to the wearer. This is one of
the reasons for our rapid growth."

"News” Makes
Big Gains in

“Ad” Measure
The LITTLE BUILDING NEWS

this month presents the largest
amount of paid advertising that has
been published in any single issue
since its first number in April, 1922,
with the possible exception of the
Christmas issue of last year.

That means that its effectiveness
as an advertising medium is fast
coming to be recognized. The in-
creased “outside" circulation of 1000
copies, which began with last month’s

The "outside" circulation apparent-
ly was as effective in business getting
as has been its circulation inside the
Building. It was necessary to refuse
to sell any more advertising space on
the front page long before this
month’s issue went to press.

This increased advertising measure
proves that "It pays to advertise in
the LITTLE BUILDING NEWS."

WELL-KNOWN SINGER
BUYS HATS IN THE L. B.

Archie Lloyd, whose fame as a
“song plugger" is known from coast

coast, is a personal friend and eus-
ner of Charles D. Finn, the Little

Building hatter.
The friends of Mr. Lloyd gave him
dance and reception at the State

Ballroom n few evenings ago. He has
charge of the Boston and New Eng-
land offices of Irving Berlin, Ine., song
publishers.

MIMEOGRAPHING

MULTIGRAPHING

ENGRAVING

PRINTING

ACCURACY
NEATNESS
SPEED

Publicity Service Bureau

Rooms 652-4 L. B. Bench 0845
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Saw King Tut Treasures,

Rameses’Mummy, in Cairo

And Met Another L. B.

Man in Far-Off Beirut

for Lunch

(Written for the News)

By Albert A. Scott

Mr. Scott has just returned

from a long tour to the Near

East, during which he visited

the Cairo Museum and saw the

treasures of Tut-Ankh-Amen,

old Rameses’ mummy, and other

equally interesting things. He
had lunch with another Little

Building man in Beirut, saw the

traffic cops who have the hardest

job in the world, in Constanti-

nople, and—but let him tell his

own story.—

E

ditor’s Note.

One of the most pleasant incidents

in my journey to the Near East was

the voyage across the Atlantic on thc-

maiden trip of the S. S. Leviathan,

the latest addition to the fleet of the

United States Line steamers.

I have seen many reports that

would be impossible to sell berths

a ship which did not have liquor for

sale. During a little rough weather,

I noticed, a large number of people

were able to acquire dizziness and

staggering, so they could really have

all the sensations of intoxication with-

out touching one drop.

Frankly, however, we heard no

criticism whatever of the lack of in-

toxicants, and the many diversified

sports and entertainments on board

the ship kept everyone happy and

contented throughout the voyage.

From Cherbourg, which was the

port of disembarkation. I went
straight through to Rome, with an
over-night stay in Paris. The
weather was exceedingly hot. I ran

across hundreds of American tour-

ists; in fact, the Forum looked like a

circus crowd—there were so many
Americans wandering about.

On July 16. our small group sailed

on a private yacht. "Parnassus,” ar-

riving at Corfu the next morning.
Corfu is the beautiful little island the

occupation of which by Italian troops
has brought it into the public eye
within the last few weeks.

In the harbor of Corfu there is a
small island, which in the hazy
twilight looks exactly like a vessel

with sails all set. This is called the
“Ship of Odysseus,” and those of you
who have read Homer's "Odyssey"
will remember that t'ne god Poseidon
in his anger turned the ship of

From Corfu we took in the follow-
ing cities in Greece: Cephalonia, Del-
phi, Corinth, Athens, Oropos, Chnl-
kis, Syra. Delos, and back to Athens
again. Here we were able to inspect
the orphanges and refugee camps of
those made homeless and deported
from Asia Minor by the Turks last
year.

It was pitiful indeed to see these
thousands and thousands of little

children, having for a week's ration
the same amount of food that we
usually eat in one day; and it was
wonderful to realize that the Near
East Relief has been and is contin-

uing to act as father, mother and
teacher to these unfortunate, parent-

less infants.

It is impossible for anyone, no mat-

ter how great his command of Eng-
lish may be, to picture in words the

daily scenes in these relief stations.

It certainly places an enormous ra

sponsibility on the people of Amer
ica when one stops to realize that

these orphans are the future leaders

of the Near East in government,
ligion, and business.

The next important city visited

Constantinople, the meeting place of

the Eastern and Western civiliza-

tions. Here we find men and women
of all races and tongues of all na-

s. Children raised in this city

able to speak five or six languages
fluently by the time they are t

years of nge.

And the “traffic cops”! What
lively time they have! In addition

motor trucks, pleasure cars, and jay-

walking pedestrians, they have to di-

traffic made up of camel
donkeys, cows, goats,

, bicycles, and almost every form
of transportation that one
gine. I have seen traffic at a street

corner as crowded and rushed
and Boylston streets, held up

for fifteen or twenty minutes, by
• three stubborn mules.
A policeman may be plenty brave

enough to stop a run-away hors
to make a flying jump for the
ning board of an automobile, but who
is fool enough to come within reach
of the hind hoofs of a balky mule'
One of the most significant changes

noticed in my last visit to Constanti-
nople was the fact that a great num-
ber of Turkish women are now going
about the streets without the black
veils covering their faces. Evidently
the influx of the foreign element into
Constantinople has changed some of
the ideas concerning the women of
Turkey.
From Constantinople we sailed to

Beirut, and upon arriving, whom
should I meet but Herbert Willett of
the Little Building in Boston. We
could not very well go across the

lunch at the Touraine, so we
did the next best, and sat down in a
Turkish cafe with a cup of Turkish
coffee to sip, as we talked of baked
beans, apple pie. strawberry ice
cream, and other subjects not so im-
portant.

After taking several side trips out
from Beirut, the itinerary led us to
Damnseus. the oldest city in the
world

; a city where great caravans
are arriving continuously from Per-
sia, Turkistan. India and the desert
places of Tibet. Damascus is trulv a
city of the East, with its beautiful,
slender minarets and its long nar-
row Bazaars, where peoples of many
lands come to buy and to barter.

From Damascus we traveled south
through Nazareth, the birthplace of

Christ, and on August 9 arrived
Jerusalem. This is a city which
precious to the hearts of three great
religions: the Jews, the Christians
and the Mohammedans. The founda-
tion stones of the Temple of Solomon
are still where they were placed thou-
sands of years ago, when the beauti-
ful Temple itself towered above them.
The last near-eastern city to be

isited was Cairo. Here Europeans
and Americans rub shoulders with
the descendants of the Pharoahs.

only a few minutes’ ride from
beautiful hotels which would compare
favorably with the best in this coun-
try, we find “Old Cairo.” with its

crumbling brick houses where people
have lived in the same manner and
mode for many generations.
A few miles across the river are the

Pyramids of Egypt and the Sphinx.
We made the trip to these venerable
landmarks by moonlight, and it cer-
tainly was an awe-inspiring experi-

stand there in the quiet of a
night, under the shadow of

is structures built thousands
of years ago.
At the Cairo Museum we were able

:o examine the portrait statues of
Tut-Ankh-Amen, and the mummies

nhny of his ancestors and descend-
s.

,

There in the show-case, exposed
the eyes of the world, lay old

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Room 518, Little Building

tli-nlirth A. (gillis. HATS
Special Attractions in

Underwear for Christmas
Room 418 Little Building

Decidedly New!

:

INITIAL EARRINGS 1
I;

The Vogue of Paris
|

HTHESE attractive earrings are made of fe

green-gold plate, or in silver finish, ^
and have won instant favor wherever

j|

shown. w

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR CHRISTMAS PURCHASES
Buy at Wholesale Prices

I MPORTATIONS are arriving daily from abroad, consisting of Ear- ^rings, Necklaces, Bracelets, Pendants, Bar Pins, Rings, Pearls,
Leather Bags, Silk Bags, Bead Bags, Steel Bags and many exclusive
designs in Ivory Toilet Ware. We have many other novelties that will
make unusual Christmas gifts. Allow us to help vou solve vour
Christmas problem.

MANCHESTER & HEUSER
Importers and Manufacturing Jewelers

i 742 Little Building Telephone Beach 8488 I

Albert A. Scott BOWLERS PREPARE
TO OPEN SEASON

With the long wintry nights close

at hand there is talk of the formation
bowling league in the Internal

Revenue office, to be comprised of
teams representing most of the big
divisions. In years past, the Income
Tax Division and the Field Depart-

have put good teams in the field

it is expected that this year other
departments will present strong line-

is not generally known that the
nue office possesses two rollers of

State-wide reputation, men who have
made their qiark in the, realm of spares
and strikes. "Ed” MncHnrrie, Chief
of the Miscellaneous Division, was for
several years' one of the leading rol-
lers of Boston, while the nrowess of
"Chick" Pfau of the Field Depart-
iient is well known to present-day

Salted Almonds $1.30 per lb.

Spiced Almonds $1.50 per lb.

Salted Peanuts 60 per lb.

Stuffed Dates .80 per lb.

Penuchi 80 per lb.

Millionaire Fudge 80 per lb.

ORDERS SOLICITED =

lllllllllllllimillllllllllllllllll|||||||||[|||f=

Christmas Cards
Fountain Pens
Pen & Pencii Sets
Scholars Companions
Stationery

Loose Leaf Books
Robinson’s Reminder
Key Chainlettes
Keytainers
Pencil Sharpeners

DAMON’S sE
5 Subway Store

Rameses the Second, the supposed
Pharaoh of the oppression. Although
he lived almost 1300 years B. C., you
can now see him in all his majesty
with skin still on his body and the

hair on his head. It is rather inter-

esting to know that even though he
died at the age of 97, he still had a

very abundant crop of hair. Wouldn't
it be a wonderful thing for some hair-

restorer manufacturer to get a letter

of recommendation from old Rameses?
From Cairo we went by rail to Port

Said, and thence to London, via P. &
O. Line, and sailed from Southamp-
ton on the giant S. S. “Mauretania" of

the Cunard Line, which holds the
trans-Atlantic speed record.
The most vivid impressions of my

whole trip were the conditions in the
orphanages and refugee homes in all

the cities visited. If America could
only have seen the sights which were
brought to my attention daily, I feel

sure that every citizen of America
would gladly help out in the wonder-
ful work which is being carried on by
the Near East Relief.

EXPECT
RECORD
TRADING

L. B. Shops Prepare for
Rush of Holiday

Business

( Continued from.Page 1)

1000 prospective customers within an
easy shopping radius of the Building
the advantages of shopping "under
one roof.”

For several months the two-eolumn
advertisements which the Little
Building Trustees have been publish-
ing in the TRANSCRIPT have broad-
casted the same idea to an even big-
ger reading public.
The full-page of co-operative ad-

vertisements which individual shop-
keepers bought in the SUNDAY'
HERALD gave added impetus to this
productive publicity.
The resulting increase in “outside”

patronage, added to the substantial
volume of “neighborly trading”
which the NEWS has been promoting
since its first issue, already is being
felt in both regular and early Christ-
~as buying.
With neighbors inside the Building

trading with each other, and neigh-
bors outside the Building coming to
the “City Under One Roof” in grow-
ing numbers, the Christmas buying
season this year is bound to be' the
most prosperous ever enjoyed by
L. B. shopkeepers.

C. C. BLAKE, INC.

j/»i

The Automatic |
Blake Welt Shoe j

has opened a Men’s Retail

Shoe Shop in Shop K |
Arcade Floor

Little Building 1

Yon ritrd I

inspect our new qiiartc

C. L. STAY, Managei

SPECIAL
SALE OF DRESSES
Beige Knitted Sport Suit, $32.56
Poirette Twills 29.50-45.00
Gray & Black Embossed ‘

\

Chiffon 57.50
French Beaded (Navy).... 45.00
Navy Charmeen 29.50-32.50
Brown and Green Eponge, 22.50
Chiffon Evening 45.00
Black Velvet Bended 39.50
Black Satins ....27.50-35.00-39.50

t big reductions
14-16

msET

“I Didn’t

Know You

Could Do
That!

This exclamation is often heard after our
representative has shown a typist how to
accomplish some desired result on the

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter

There are so many things about this

machine that add to the quality and quan-
tity of work of an operator that we want to

tell you about them. Ask for the illustrated

chart-folder, No. 601, or for the booklet, “The
Silent Smith.”

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.
53 Franklin Street : : Boston, Mass.

Congress 1436



Avoid Big Store Christmas Crowds-Shop, Unhurried, in the “City Under One Roof”

Little Building News
Six Pages Boston. Mass., December. 1923 Price Five Cents

Christmas
Is Almost
Mere!

l\/fORE time for
1
shopping when

you eat where the

service is quick.

Take the down ele-

vator to the Little

Building Waldorf.

A Picture Mahes A Charming Gift

A BEAUTIFUL pic-

1
lure or mirror al-

|
ways is a most accept-

able Christmas present.
i On my walls arc hurta a

distinctive selection of

BOOST
XMAS
TRADE

Trustees Devote Tran-
script Ads to “Shop in

L. B.” Campaign

From now until the Christ-

mas shopping season is ended,

the Little Building advertise-

ments in the Boston Transcript

will be devoted to boosting the

City Under One Roof” as a

Christmas shopping centre.

The time-saving, step-saving ad-
vantages of doing all one's Christ-
mas shopping under this one roof
will be stressed. The ads will call

the public's attention to the fact that
distinctive Christmas gifts may be
found in Little Building specialty
shops; that individual attention and
leisurely shopping are offered here, in
place of the rush and confusion of
big store Christmas crowds.
The public will be urged to shop

early and do all its shopping under
one roof.

This Christmas advertising policy
is due to the farsightedness and fine

co-operative attitude of the Little
Building Trustees toward the ten-
ants. It is believed that, with an as-
sured volume of “neighborly trad-
ing” within the Building and the out-
side business which the Transcript
ads nre bound to attract, merchants
of the “City Under One Hoof” will
enjoy a record Christmas trade.

pic The pric

range from $2.50 up.

Why not allow me to

help you with your
Christmas problem. I

also do general picture

framing.

Room 1019

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN'—OPTOMETRIST

^ Room 32S-9 Little Building

‘‘Your Neighborhood Bank”

TRUST
,

%

1 9 24
.

Christmas Savings Club
books are now ready.

The check plus one full year’s

interest will come to you like

a gift just before Christmas

SECOND FLOOR
SHOPS OFFERED
TENANTS FIRST

IF VOU've OEEH VOND TO YOUR
little building neighbor.
You've PROVED "THE OLD 0OY
ABOVE IS NO FAIRY TALE

.

"fixe Sunshine

LAMP^HAOE
and Gift Shop
Atmelie E Callaway

A New Shop and a Neiv Idea for Homelovers

for UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
See Our Unique Display of Gifts

3 Why not make your own lamp shade? We gladly instruct in

w the making of lamp shades, pillows and other novelties. Our
Christmas supply of the Intest frames has just arrived.

Hand Painted Compacts and Christmas Cards %

H
Room 938 Little Building Beach 1542 §

MAIL AS
YOU BUY

Carrier Gives L. B. Help-
ful Hints on Christmas

Mail Problems

By John Waite
Little Building Carrier

Last year saw, easily, the
heaviest Christmas mail ever

sent through the Postal Depart-

ment and no doubt there will he

a proportionate increase this

year. In order to handle the

mail with the utmost dispatch

the public must follow the rules

that .are published.

Mail parcels for the Pacific Coast
or the South and Southwest at least
ten days^before Christmas, preferably

For the more central portion of the
country a week ahead will do very
well. For local delivery allow at least
three or four days.
The department has conferred a fa-

vor by the use of the little “Do Not

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

Internal Revenue Forces

to Move Out Early

in January

VACATE FINE
LARGE SHOPS

Present Tenants to Have
First Opportunity to

Move In

Present tenants of the Little

Building will he given first op r

portunity to rent the shops on

the Second Floor which will he

acated when the Internal Reve-

lue Department moves- out.

This important announcement is

made by the NEWS upon the

authority of the Trustees of the

Building.

The Revenue forces will move out

about the first of January, leaving

vacant some dozen or fifteen of the

[nearest fish market!
Right next the Lagrange St. Sub-

QUICK SERVICE—RIGHT PRICES

_ S. Atwood & Co., Inc. -

=;si—
IN8URA " CB

ALL KINDS

BERTRAM G. WATERS

THE NAMASKETT PRESS
INC.

PRINTERS

Boston Office

Room 1007, Little Building

Beach 6316

" Small Town overhead,

large city facilities."

Don’t “run all over town” this

year to do your Christmas shop-
ping. Do all your shopping
under one roof in the Little

Building.

FRANCE
NEARLY
REBUILT

War-Torn Villages Rising
From Ruins Reports

Mrs. Ryan

France is fast recovering
from her World War ruins and
her villages, wrecked during the
war, are almost all rebuilt, ac-

cording to Mrs. Mary Louise
Ryan, proprietor of the Mary
Louise Shop on the Eleventh
Floor, who has just returned
from abroad.

Meyer Jonasson & Co.
Tremont and Boylston Streets

Fill That Christmas List Here!

Furs Sweaters Blouses

TJnderthings Hosiery Skirts

Petticoats Sports Bloomers

- Meyer Jonasson & Co. -

^iiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiQiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiuniiiimiimaiuiiiuiiiinim^

I XMASJEWELRY I

|
Our policy still remains— |

|
Courtesy

| Reliable Merchandise |

1 Fair Prices

1 RENFREW
[

1 Suite 723-4, Littlp Building |
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A Merry Christmas

Each year folks strive to find ne’

phrases in which to couch the greet-

ings of this season, yet after

expresses the wish better than the

one that is oldest and simplest,

so the NEWS wishes all its render:

“Merry Christmas.”

Akin to this greeting is another,

of even deeper meaning and

ns Christmas itself
—“Peace on Earth.

Good Will to Men."

So far as the Little Building com

inanity is concerned there is Peaci

and Good Will. / Perhaps there is m
community in the land where Good

Will abounds in greater measure th:

Christmas than the “City Under One

Roof.” For the spirit of Neighbor-

liness is the spirit of Good Will..

It is to the everlasting credit of

the folks in the Little Building

inunity that they keep alive

rpirit of Christmas not one day but

every day in the year!

They deserve a Merry Christm

Gilliams Open
New Office in

Montreal, Can.
Gladys Gilliam, proprietor of Gil-

liam's Mailing Bureau. Sixth Floor,

recently opened an office in Montreal,

making a total of three offices. Miss
Bella Kline, who was in the Little

Building office during the summer
months, will be in charge of the Mon-

Besides offering the services
the two Boston offices do, the
office will entpr the printing field.

Miss Gilliam will divide her time
among the three offices.

-Miss Nina Gilliam, manager of the
Little Building office, recently was
made a notury public.

$
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x BARBER SHOP
t Piompt and *kilful .ervice; al.o

4 ARCADE FLOOR (next elevator.) t

WHAT WOMAN-
> Is there who does not !

|

love dainty silk under- :

|

wear as a gift

—

For Christmas?

j

It is impossible to de-
\

;
scribe the softness and

\

l

comfort of the fabrics
j

used in the making of
j

OLOVNIT
Art Silk

Knitted Underwear
\

j

Save Money— Buy Direct i

From the Mills
j

SHAUGHNESSY KNITTING MILLS i

Suite 639-40, Little Building )

MAIL AS YOU
BUY; IT’S BEST

(Continued from Page 1)

Open Before Christmas" tags. Why
not take advantage of this and mail

And be careful on the Christmas
;eals! The Postal authorities do not
like them on the mniline side of par-
cels and positively will not accept
them for foreien dispatch. Keen
them on the back of the parcels and

will be no occasion for regrets.

FRANCE
NEARLY
REBUILT

( Continued from Page 1)

says Mrs. Ryan, for one now finds the

villages spotlessly clean and with ad-
mirable sanitary conditions.
Mrs. Ryan returned on the Snnmri,

from a three months' visit to Franc
and England. She sailed for Cher-
bourg on the Mauretania in Septem-
ber. Arriving in Cherbourg she went
directly to Paris where she

' ’

With her sisters Mrs. Ryan visited

e French battlefields and
Pyrenees in the Southern part of
France. Leaving France they went

London for two weeks and sailed
for home from Liverpool.
“While we were on our w, .

'ports Mrs. Ryan, “the captain of
the ship received a wireless warning

the lookout for a large ice-

berg that was in our vicinity. We
passed it the next day. It was about
900 feet long and we were real chilly
while near it. The day before puss-

the temperature was about 80
while near the iceberg it dropped to

The American women have the
ost style, declares Mrs. Ryan. The

French women are chic but are with-
out that natural grace, and the Eng-
" h women seem lacking in style, she

"We were in England when Zev and
Papyrus raced over here,” she says.
“Every Englishman expected their
horse to win and when he failed the
feeling ran high. They all had their
alibis. All England went wild over
that race. On our way back we

sed the Aquitania with Papyrus on

Millions Pave Short Cut
on the Road to Happiness

For That

Christmas Dinner-
You will find our
Market very conve-
nient and everything
to your liking. Tele-
phone your order
and we will have it

ready when you
call

—

Beach 3382

LAGRANGE'sST. MARKET
11 LaGrange St.

"Under the Shadow of
the Little Building”

Christmas Club Is One
“Dollar Distress”

Eliminator

By Marguerite W. Stoddard
Manager Women’s Department

Exchange Trust Company

Once we thought of “Thrift”

as an unpleasant word indicat-

ing stinginess, parsimony—but
intelligent people today have
learned that it signifies, rather,

the habit of not wasting,

coupled with the habit of sys-

tematic saving. And saving is

a habit, a habit easily acquired

and productive of enormous
dividends in peace of mind,
health, wealth and happiness.

Financial worry is the cause of
;>re unhapniness in life than any
her human annoyance. Eliminate

the factor of “dollar distress'
• daily existence and we should be
hnppy ns the proverbial “bug
r." Stability and security are .

requisites of happiness and content-
Intelligent saving and invest-
make certain one's ability to
future emergencies and to take

long strides along the Road to Happi-

Insidious propagandists, advocates
of anarchy and subversive doctrines,
never have made much progress
among a people made happy and pros-
perous by the habit of Thrift Wise
spending and intelligent saving will
go far to make American life
sounder and happier.
There are various methods of in-

vesting offered the small saver. The
one we think of first is naturally a
bank account carried on through a
Savings Bank or the Savings Depart-
nient of a Trust Company. (In the
latter, the depositor has no income
tax to pay as the bank assumes the
responsibility.) Then there is the
Co-operative Bank, the Building and
Loan Associations, or an Endowment
Lite Insurance Policy; there are
small Government bonds in the form

of War Savings Stamps—and there
are Vacation and Christmas Clubs.
At this season our mind turns quite
naturally to this last-named method
of saving—the Christmas Club.
The Christmas Club is a method of

saving whereby one deposits a stipu-
lated amount regularly each week for
fifty weeks. At the end of that
period each Club member receives a
cheek for the total amount that he
has deposited plus the accrued inter-
est. This check comes in shortly be-
fore the holiday—and the problem oi
Christmas giving is solved. Besides
that, you have a bit left over to be
added to your own savings account.
We of the Exchange Trust Com-

pany are proud of being one of the
largest Clubs in the world. This
month we are paying very nearly two
millions of dollars to people who
have been systematic savers during

High Grade Advertising Pencils

PENCIL PRINTING CO.
318 Little Building Beach 2584

Distinctive
Gowns
I ONG, silhouette gowns, in
-L-v the darker shades of the
newer fabrics— gowns that
drape the figure and enhance
every beautifying curve — are
now the vogue among women
who discriminate.

BY selecting your gown at
ELLIOTT’S you are as-

sured of securing just the
newest creation which best be-
fits your individual charms.

Afternoon
Evening
and Street

GOWNS

ELLIOTT

lASSIFIED ADVERTISIN

G25 cents per type line

set solid, six words to a line.

Payable in advance.

=F0R SALE=
OAKLAND SPORT ROADSTER

Model 34B. Burned off paint job and
thoroughly rebuilt this summer.
Good shoes—two spares—new side
curtains—mechanically perfect. $225
or best offer. Terms to reliable
party. Address E., L. B. NEWS.

Webster’s International Dictionary
and Atlas of the World. Never used.

Room 818

Display table. Top covered in
black velvet. Six feet long. A bar-
gain at $6.00. Room 722, 100 Bovls-

Perhaps y’oi

where the moi
gifts is to com
you this year

to
Christmas

irom. We can't help
but let me urge you

to go to some bank which has a
Christmas Club department and take
a book right away so that next De-
cember you may be one of the thou-
sands of people in Boston who will
receive a Christmas Club check that
will give you and the friends on your
gift list a truly Merry Christmas.

Bath Brush Is

Popular as a

Christmas Gift
The Fuller Shower Bath Brush—l...,

kind that Mrs. Martin Johnson used
in the African Jungles while photo-
graphing wild animals with her hus-
band— is breaking all sales records
during the Christmas season.

Miss Halfyard, Room 529, who sells
the Shower Brushes, says that they
are one of the most practical gifts
that one may buy for they may be
used for years and benefit the entire
family.

The Brushes are very inexpensivt
id are the best that money can buy
A trip to the Fifth Floor Fullei

office will make many other sugges-
for that Christmas list.—Advt.

MARTHA A. BRIGGS X
Public Stenographer

^Long Carriage Typewriter
Notary Public

Km. 548 Little Bullillnc I it 4898

=DESK R00M=
in office with stenographic service and
telephone. Apply Room 620.

For Immediate Delivery

Call

BEACH 5774
A Service You Can Trust

MESSENGERS FURNISHED

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

224 Tremont St., Boston

(»!

OFFICE FURNITURE CO.

DESKS
CHAIRS
TABLES
FILING

SUPPUES

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.

Why Wear Out
Your Shoes
Strength and patience shop-
ping around the town when
we can supply your needs at
the same price or less and
under pleasant conditions?

Such as

—

A Real Daylight Store

Ample Fresh Air, Yet Warm
Plenty of Room lor Comfort

Quick and Intelligent Service

And a variety of goods to

please the most discriminating.

If in doubt — investigate

or yourself.

N

THE BEACON HILL STATIONERS
Pemberton (7> Square

Little Building Branch
No. 5 Subway Store

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
FOR APPROPRIATE
AND USEFUL GIFTS
Selected at random from our
large assortment.

Personal Greeting Cards
For Christmas and'

the N e w Yea r.

Printed with your
name from en-
graved plate. Ap-
propriate senti-
ments.

Sample

Special

Designs to

be found

Christmas Cards

$ 1.00
per pkg.
postpaid

Only a few

Our “Beacon Hill”

Assortment, con-
taining 25 en-|

graved cards with
envelopes to match,
is the greatest!
value we have ever
offered.

Greeting Cards
For Xmas, N e w\
Year’s, Birthday,! Scatter

Congratulations,! Sunshine

Sympathy, Bon' with

Voyage— in fact,! Greeting

we have cards for! Cards
every occasion. /

Fountain Pens
Our pens are guar-
anteed by us as
well as the manu-|
facturer. We have
one for every need.

Waterman’s
Moore’s Conklin’s

and Damon's

Pen and Pencil Sets
In beautiful plush\ a
and leather box6s ./ >PO.wU
Something n e w.) to

Just the presently.-,
for a lady.

)
$15.00

Stationery
In fancy boxes,

\

made by Eaton,
)
OUC

Crane & Pike Co.,' to

and other well- < c no
known manufac- \

^ ** *

turers. /
P er bo*

At DAMON’S Stores
7 Pemberton Square (off Scollat->

Little Building Brandi
No. 6 Subway Store

(Adv. continued on Page Four)

$1.00
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SOMETHIN'S for EVERYONE!

The 5hpe
Fills the •Little" Needs

Carved and Toned in

color with Gilt or Silver.

SPECIAL PRICE $1.50

PERFECT
MIMEOCRAPHINC

MULTICRAPHINC

At DAMON’S Stores

7 p""/Srid ss5f"
w)

AG. 5 Subway Store

Fancy Calendars
35c to $1

Ash Trays

Brief Cases

Dr. W. R. Ross
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No-Over-Flo Sponge Cups
51.25 each

“Ever Ready” Razor
D e Luxe model\
with radio blades.

A written guaran-l $1.00
tee with every J|,ww

Former each

|xrial

)

Diary

half-hour lyi
appointments. Justf Just h

the thing for a\ thing for j

doctor or dentist./

Leather. $2,151
each. Cloth, $1,301

Cbriilraai - -B«. 3=6

c„,„ ». M?.™! ....

msksi
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D
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KaH^iw-v-r a., m,
TELEGRAPH^ND^MESSENGcR

Pages
.
printed for\

Diaries for 1924

ta
a

^nda
rM 35c

$2-50

At DAMON’S Stores

7 pfeail air
AG: 5 Subway Store
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FORMING
CHORAL
society!

Joseph Ecker Is Organiz-

ing First Body of Kind
in Dorchester

Joseph Ecker, Fourth Floor

optician, formerly director of

the Lynn and Waltham choral

societies and nationally known
as "Joseph Ecker, baritone,” is

forming a choral society in Dor-
chester under the auspices of

the City of Boston. A prograi

of public concerts is scheduled.

Rehearsals are being held in tl._

Dorchester High School, Wednesday
evenings at 8 o'clock. Tenors and al-
tos are particularly needed, singers of
all voices will be welcomed.

"There are many good singers in
Dorchester but no choral society.”
said Mr. Ecker in outlining the work.
“There are many excellent societies in
Boston but it is hard for a resident of
Dorchester to come in town in the
evening, so we are forming a Dor-
chester society.

"Just as the Little Theatre and
Community Drama movements
bringing forth dramatic talent, sc
the choral societies bringing forth
vocal talent.
The Dorchester Society intends to

give at least two big concerts ay

Custom Made
Bathrobes

Cut from beauti-
ful plaid blankets.
Kimono sleeve,
satin binding on
collar, cuffs, and
all way down front.

Cords of silk. All
sizes up to 42.

Price S8.50

Superior Blanket Co.

120 Boylston St., Boston

uiutiniiilininiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiMiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiig

I Unusual Gifts

§ Consider a gift that is both
I desirable and enduring.

English, Austrian and Italian
Leather Goods

Parisian Vanities
Table and Boudoir Accessories

Russian Brassware
Candle Sticks, etc.

Attractive Hand-made Baskets,
Beautiful Necklaces and

Pendants

Pictures, Mirrors, Lamps, Lan-
terns and 1001 other gifts

at attractive prices

Henry Lawrence Studios
|

40 LaGrange St., Boston |

lllillllKlIlllilllllllC.:

B. F. GOLDTHWAIT

EMBROIDERY

Room 1049 Little Building

Calls on Three
Countries for
Xmas Sweets

Marcona nuts from Spain, dates
lVom Turkey and pure oils from Italy
are used by Mrs. C. .M. Fowle. Twelfth
Floor neighbor, to make her most pop-

ular Christmas confection, stuffed
dates.

The dates are grown in Smyrna and
packed in eases, then sealed. These
cases are not broken until they reach
•Mis. Fowle. The nuts from Spain
are graded carefully as to quality and
size, then are packed in much the
same manner as the dates. The oils
are absolutely pure and of a very
high grade. After being carefully
packed, the nuts, dates and oils ^re
shipped by boat through the Mediter-
ranean to New York and from New
York to Boston.
Here Mrs. Fowle takes charge of

them. She makes her confections in
small quantities to insure freshness
and remarkable flavor.

Boss Is Host
at a Banquet

Twenty members of the New Eng-
land staff of the Press Syndicate.

Tenth Floor neighbors, were given a

banquet by William C. Strabelle. New
England manager, at the Ritz-Carlton
Hotel, to commemorate both Armistice
Day and the second anniversary of
their New England organization. Prac-
tically all the members who were on
hand last year, and many newcomers,
were present.
Among the "missing" was "Happy"

I. S. Rale, who covered the Worcester
territory last year, and who woe
prize offered for the most business
done. Mr. Rule's good work earned
him promotion and on September 1

he was made manager of the Minne-
apolis territory of the Press Syndi-

LIKES NEIGHBORLY
SPIRIT IN BUILDING

Robert A. Bowman, a newcomer
the Fourth Floor, says that never
fore has he seen such a neighborly
spirit in an ofllce building as that
displayed here.

.Mr. Bowman is an agent for
Karl Pauli Corporation and has in

office an interesting display of metal
candy baskets and toils that he has
imported from Germany.

SEASON’S
GREETINGS—

,

To Our Lillie Building Friends

PORTRAITS made
by us always make

a pleasing and distinc-

tive gift.

Special Christmas Offer

S
IX 5 inch by 8 inch

Buff Etchings for

$4.00.

THEWOOLSHOP

Miss E. M. giggleslone

Worsteds and Yarns
for Sweaters and
Baby Garments.

Free Instructions

Given.

Many Attractive Novelties

for Christmas.

Room 428 Little Building
j

MIRRORS
POPULAR
AS GIFTS

Pictures, too—America Is

Following Customs
of Europe

By J. R. Rosen.
Pictures and mirrors are to-

day, I find, bought more often

as gifts than ever before. People
have come to recognize their

intrinsic value, their lasting

quality, and appropriateness.

Mirrors always have been popu-
lar gifts in many of the Euro-
pean countries. It is interest-

ing to find them today becoming
just as popular here in America.

The question of pictures often is

harder to decide. I very often am
consulted as to subject matter ns well
as appropriate framing. While
mural pictures are popular, and
nature scenery of hills and mountains
and country districts always have
their enthusiasts, here in Boston, I

sell more marine pictures than any
others. I find this to be the general
report from a variety of dealers.
Many people ask for a picture to

match a room, or for a frame that
will match some other frame in
room. These buyers forget that
picture "the subject is the thing.”
The frame is useful and should at all

times be artistic, but it never should
be considered above the subject mat-
ter. Each picture, having been
chosen for its subject, should be
framed to meet and bring out
the best light and qualities of
that subject. The arrangement of
pictures in pairs is quite likely to
cause a stiffness and a sameness bor-
dering on dullness in a room.
To be sure, I ask invariably about

the setting for the picture in a room.
What is the light effect there. Is it to
go into a corner—and a variety of
details that should bring out the best
things about the picture and give
most beauty and comfort to the home.

Having selected the subject matter,
core should be taken in choosing a
frame. One still gets a request to
put a five-inch bronze moulding
around a little 4"-G" portrait. But
this burying of the picture is getting
more and more rare. People are rec-
ognizing that a narrower frame
means more artistic framing and n
better showing for the picture subject.

While on the subject of requests
about framing—You, too, probably
know the person who has a diploma,
or a picture and always is intending
to frame it. I have had numbers of
such good intentions expressed. Fi-
nally the picture is brought up, or the
diploma. Both are wrinkled, possibly
soiled or faded.

1 have advised friends to frame
sheepskin diplomas immediately.
There is n natural oil in the sheepskin
that will dry up if subjected to the
elements—air, light, or dampness.
Then the skin curls and wrinkles.
Properly framed, sheepskins are

such a way that curling
permanently pre-

Mail It Early
Wrap It Well
Urge Postmen

Roland M. Baker, postmaster of
Boston, asks Little Building tenants to
follow cuvefully these directions when
mailing Christmas packages:
Wrap your packages with tough

paper and tie them with stout cord.
Write or print a plain address with
Ink. If you use a label be sure that it

is pasted on well; If you use a tag, tie
it securely to your parcel.
Parcels cannot be accepted for

C‘. O. D. or insurance when addressed
only by tags. Attach address to article
itself inside the wrapper, and place a
return uddress in the upper left cor-
ner. The shipping address must be
shown in the lower right corner.

Inclose articles liable to break in
corrugated paper or wooden boxes and
pack in excelsior. If contents are
perishable or fragile, mark the pack-
age conspicuously.
Always affix stamps in the upper

right hand corner. Precaution must
be taken to remove all old stamps,
marks and addresses from wrappers

•e been used previously,
the package is ready to mail,

give it a careful "once over" and lie

sure that it lias the proper address,
stumps and wrapper. Mail it early
and insure it.

The Post Office's Christmas slogan
is: 'If Your Package Is Worth Send-
ing, It Is Worth Good Wrapping
Packing.”

tliut li

ADDRESSES N. E.
HARDWARE MEN
Daniel V. O’Connell, New England

manager tor the Hardware Retailer’
Magazine, Tenth Floor, was a speaker
at the "get-together" meeting and
banquet of the New England Retail
Hardware Dealers' Association which
was held in Springfield recently.

handled i

and wrinkling t

ATTEND CONVENTION
Charles G. Miller, Boston manager,

and George O. Hartman, Boston sales-
man lor the Rome Wire Company,
Twelfth Floor, recently attended the
Electrical Jobbers' convention which
was held in Buffalo, X. Y

OPENS MESSENGER
SERVICE OF OWN

Edward Rosenberg, formerly clerk
in charge of the messenger boys
the Western Union office in the Ar-
cade, recently opened a messenger
service of bis own at 224 Tremout
street. It is known as the Town Mes-
senger Service and delivers both
sages and packages.
"We have been fortunate in getting

a high class of boys and are finding

them very trustworthy,” says the r

proprietor. "We are accepted by all

newspapers and our customers
they are finding our boys very
cient. The boys wear caps witl
Town Messenger Sendee Pin.”

! XMAS FAVORS f
ANY YOUNG LADY
is welcome to see a

j

display of decorated
metal Christmas
Baskets in Room 450

|

which has just ar-
j

rived from abroad.

These baskets may
be filled with candy
or nuts and used as

J

favors for either the
j

table or the Christ- I

mas Tree.
[

KARL PAULI CORP.
j

It. A. Bowman, Agent
!

Room 450 - Little Building
\
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! BooksasGifts !

CLARKES
.

| Now hold a place
§

| second to none in I

1 public favor. f

|
Properly chosen, i

| they are a source i

2 of great pleasure 1

1 to the recipient—a 1

1 constant reminder 1

| of the giver. |

Silts, Dress Goods, Velieis, Silk Hosiery

Jot CHRISTMAS GIFTS
and PERSONAL USE

Strip.' Buty-Cllyno.

|
Save time and trouble at

|
51.75

^

Full I-nshloued Silk IIunc

| The Book Shop I —Li,::":: "i"
729 Lillie Building Beach 6404 |

u i hi i ni in l
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

TOURIST
AGENTS
ONTOUR

Select Bermuda as an Ideal

Vacation Spot—Nine
Days on Trip

About one hundred represen-

tatives of various tourist agen-

cies became tourists themselves

recently, when they were the

guests of the Furness-Bermuda
Line for a nine-day tour of Ber-
muda. Sydney N. Brannen rep-

resented Woods Tours, Arcade
Floor, on this unusual trip.

The tour was made to give the tour-
ist representatives first hand knowl-
edge of the beauties of Bermuda and
the accommodations on the Island, so
that they may impart their knowledge
to the travelling public.
The party sailed on the S. S. Fort

Victoria and, reaching the Island,
they cruised for fifteen miles within
a few hundred yards of the shore,
taking in the beautiful view of groves
of trees, and gardens, green with the
season’s third crop.

While on the Island they were
driven to Gibbs Hill Lighthouse and
were taken by steamer to the Coral
Reefs. Later they made a tour of in-

spection of the different hotels. After
a steamer trip to St. Georges they
toured the town and drove to the fa-
mous Crystal Caves. Before sailing
for home on the Fort Victoria, the
party was given a farewell banquet
and musicale.

-Why Not

A Radio for Christmas

A radio set will make
the whole family
happy. Complete sets
from $35 to $1200.

A Radio Loud Speaker

For Only $10.00

Call on us and we will

gladly suggest many otlipr

things that will make ideal

__
gifts for radio fans.

Free Installations and Instructions

Radio Supply Corp.

Room 811, L. B. Beach 2816

Elizalirth (Stilts

Unusual Attractions

in Munsingwear

for Christmas

Special Reductions

in Hats During

December

Rm. 41S - Little Building

MULTIGRAPHING

ENGRAVING

PRINTING

ACCURACY
NEATNESS
SPEED

Publicity Service Bureau

Rooms 652-4 L. B. Bench 0845
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Will Sell Fifty Million

Christmas Health Seals

Eleventh Floor Neighbors

to Raise S175, 000 in

Drive

Over 50,000,000 Christmas

Seals are to be placed on sale in

this State by the Massachusetts

Tuberculosis League, Eleventh

Floor neighbors, during this

month. This is an increase of

20,000,000 seals over the num-
ber sold last year, due largely to

the efforts of the Eleventh Floor

office.

benefits of institutional treatment or

of adequate home care.

The support of this humanitarian
cause depends almost entirely upon
the sale of Health' Christmas Seals.

Last year §146,000 was raised by the
'

' Massachusetts, and $175,000

campaign in order -- -

Commonwealth the most intensive

fight ever organized against this

which has been causing

Since the sale of Christmas Seals

began, seventeen years ago, the num
her of deaths from tuberculosis ha.1

been more than cut in halves so that

at least 100,000 lives are being saved

each year which would have been lost

The voluntary anti-tuberculosis

movement embraces adequate care for

the tuberculosis, work for the discov-

ery of the disease in its early and
curable stages, and child health

work for the prevention of tubercu-
losis.

In Massachusetts, over 7,000 deli-

cate children have been examined by
experts. As a result of these exam-
inations, many now are enjoying the

Predicts Low
Priced Turkey

Second Floor Shops
Offered to Tenants

( Continued from Pago 1)

Instead of advertising these shops
the

The traditional Christmas bird, the

turkey, is gaining in popularity this

year instead of losing favor, s

former years, to his cousins, the duck

and the goose, according to Julius

Quint, proprietor of the La Grange
Street Market.
The "turk” that comes from

Vermont hills is most in demand and
best news is that the price that

placed on his head” probably

be lower this Christmas than it has

been for several years.

nee pie and plum pudding

i to be the most popular des

dishes, according to early orders that

been placed with the market.

SAVE MONEY
On Christmas Jewelry

We offer you the latest designs and

vogues in jewelry at wholesale <

prices.

i

BringYour Christmas Problem to Us
We daily are receiving importations from abroad and can
show you many articles that will make delightful and un-
usual Christmas Gifts. Come in and see our Earrings,
Necklaces, Bracelets, Pendants, Bar Pins, Rings, Pearls,
Leather Bags, Silk Bags, Bead Bags, Steei Bags, exclusive
designs in Ivory Toilet Ware and many other novelties.

MANCHESTER & HEUSER
Importers and Manufacturing Jewelers

Room 742 Little Building Telephone Beach 8488

When

Work Is

Pleasure

spirit of

neighborliness, at once decided to give

the present tenants preference.
Accordingly no effort will be made

.. lease any of these fine, big shops
to outsiders until the tenants of the

“City Under One Roof" have had op-

portunity to inspect them and decide

whether the shops are suited to their

needs—although inquiries began
pour in from outside as soon as m
of the Revenue Department's moving
leaked out through the newspapers
the other day.
The Mezzanine Floor

structed originally as a floor of shops.
Although the space was fitted up a
offices tor the Revenue Department’
occupancy, some years ago, n
change was made in the main divid-

ing walls, so that each space
revamped immediately in conformity
with the original plan.
The shops are large, light and
ry. They range in size from 360
1000 square feet of floor

facing directly upon the spacious _
lery and corridor. A long well in the
centre of the gallery opens down upon
the Arcade Floor, so that advertis-
ing signs upon a number of the shop
windows can be seen by the crowds
that pass through the main lobby
of the Building on the inside, os well
as by the throngs that p
Building on Tremont and Boylston
streets outside.

This makes the soon-to-be-vacated
rooms particularly desirable for
shops. So does their location—on
the Second Floor, where they are easy
of access without using the elevators,
although of course the elevators
available to any who want to

general location, the Build-
ing itself is situated on the “Fifth
Avenue of Boston at its Busiest Cor-

The convenience of the sub-
.ntrance to the Building is

rapidly coming to be recognized as a

great advantage by shoppers, espe-
cially in cold and stormy weather
when it is nasty underfoot.
The Trustees believe there .

any present tenants of the Building
occupying suites of offices on the up-

floors who will find these Mezza-
Floor shops more convenient and

suited to their needs in every way,
particularly those tenants who have
been unable to secure adjoining offices
in suites large enough for their
quirements.
The Second Floor location is bound
appeal strongly to customers,

[IIS

When health and happiness are present, when
surroundings are congenial, when one is “mak-
ing good” in a worth while job, it is a pleasure
to work.

E Salted Almonds $1.30 per lb.

— Spiced Almonds $1.50 per lb. ~

E Salted Peanuts 60 per lb. E
Stuffed Dates 80 per lb. E
Penuchi 80 per !b.

= Millionaire Fudge 80 per lb.

E Prepared by Mrs. C. M. Fowl! =

E Room 1242 Little Building ^
S Bea. 4177 Home—Arl. 200G-M

=

E ORDERS SOLICITED

TiEsmiiimigiiiniisisiimgiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiini-

For the typist, add to these conditions the
‘SILENT SMITH” typewriter, ball bearing, easy
running and equipped with all the time and
labor saving devices—then the pleasure of work
is complete.

REMOVAL SALE

Send for booklet and folder Form 601.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.
53 Franklin Street : : Boston, Mass.

Congress 1436

On and after January first

my shop will be located at

47 Winter Street. I shall be

pleased to meet my Little

Building friends at my new
location.

Before leaving the Little

Building I am offering my
complete • stock of coats,

dresses and shoes at big re-

ductions.

Mary F. Shay
Room 520 Little Bldg.

On account of the growing in-

quiries for these shops from persons
outside the Building, those present
tenants on other floors who are in-

terested are advised to make inquiry
and inspection immediately.
A folder, containing a floor plan

showing the size and location of the

with this month’s issue
NEWS for the convenience of
ent tenants. Full information
rental rates may be obtained and in-
spection arranged through the Super-
intendent of the Building or at the
Trustees’ office on the Ninth Floor.

Names Three
for Promotion

Malcolm E. Nichols, Collector of
Internal Revenue, recently announced

ra! promotions in his organiza-

John T. Hawes, of Boston, who
served in various capacities in the
Field Department as deputy, dlvi
chief and assistant chief deputy,
been promoted to the office of chief
field deputy.
Edward MacHarrie of Boston, who
an attorney and until recently the

ehief of the Miscellaneous Division,
has been made field attorney to handle

legal matters connected with the
office.

William M. Hoar of Salem, chief of
the Sales Tax Division, has been ap-
pointed head of a new division created
by consolidating the Sales and Miscel-
laneous Divisions. The promotions

effective December 1.

C. C. BLAKE, INC.

Manufacture,

The Automatic

Blake Welt Shoe

has opened a Men’s Retail

Shoe Shop in Shop K
Arcade Floor

Little Building

sre cordially invited to in-

cur new process of shoe

construction

C. L. STAY, Manager

Gifts
;

for Men
Allow us to help you select
the gifts for the men on
your Christmas list. We
have many things that will
make any man a pleasing
gift. We are showing
Gloves, Kerchiefs, Hats,
Mufflers, Neckties, Scarfs,
Canes and so many other
suggestions for men.

FINN
the hatter

Arcade Little Building

(Adv. continued from Page Four)

At DAMON’S Storr

7 Pemberton Square {off Scolluy)

Little Building Branch
No. 5 Subway Store

Package Bags
The celebrated) OO
’Boston” Bag—allf

ac
leather. A variety!

C

qu?
Of Other Styles also.) Leader

Family Expense Books
the thrifty)

housewife. The ($2.25
“Economy,” bound( each

in flexible imita-

for four years.

Record of Investments
Bound in Morocco)
leather, gilt edges,/ SO
size 4 :*4x7 inches.)

For stocks, bonds! «a=h

mortgages, etc. /

A Line a Day Diaries

A five -year eom-\ O
parative record s

*

used by many who)
do not keep a reg-(

||Q ggular yearly diary.

Mah Jong Sets

The new Chinese\ qq
game. New stock)

w
of foreign and do-l to

mestic make justl IJk—. _
eceived.

) [$25.00

Pencil Sharpeners
One is needed in^ |5cevery office and!
home. A practical)

gift and always ap-( $7*50
predated. ) each

Typist Comfort Kit
Make your stenog- 1 ~ __
rapher happy atl-$5»0O
Xmas time with

[

this outfit.

Framed Mottoes
A choice variety! 75c
with beautiful and I

appropriate senti-
[

0

ments.
1 $3.00

Key Chainlettes
In the link or fox-)
tail pattern. The

jmost convenient! oUC
form of carrying)
your keys — fori
lady or gentleman./

i5®

Sale of Hats

|
Beginning Decem-

ber fifteenth we are

offering all our mil-,

finery creations at

great reductions as

long as they last.

BRANN
• Room 1056 Little Building

'iscoutil to L. B. Neighbors

Robinson Reminders
Tear out memos)
when attended to

,|
leaving live notes $1.00
only. Pearl grain /

leather, size 3x51 each

inches. I

“Rotary” Phone Index
Quick Reference

)

Something new fort
the office or home.f
Capacity for 720 \ $2*50
names with num-i
bers conveniently 1

arranged. 7

Handy Boxes
A lot of Dennison)
“Handies” in one/ $|.00
box. Tags, labels,!

glue, mending tape /
an

paper clips and! $2-00
’•ubber bands. '

Pony Name Cards

50 cards, .. ..

only; extra charge
for address. case

DAMONS’ S<»
7 Pemberton Square ( off Scollay)

L-ttle Building Branch
No. 5 Subwuy Store
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DAMON IN
BUSINESS
42 YEARS

Little Building Stationer

Started Career as

Errand Boy

George E. Damon, president

and treasurer of the George E.

Damon Company, Stationers,

Little Building, celebrated his

forty-second year in the sta-

tionery business on Saturday,

December 15.

Mr. Damon entered the employ of
Ward & Gay, stationers, 184 Devon-
shire street, on December 15, 1881
errand boy in the office.

Coming up from his native town of

Kittery, Maine, only a few days
fore, he walked into the store

asked if they needed a boy. He
engaged for two weeks at $3 per week
(a good salary for those days) to help

them through the Christmas rush. He
had made himself so valuable in that

time that he was given a permanent
position. At the end of three years,

(Turn to Page 2, Column 2)

Hitched Wagon to Two
Stars---Kept Seat on Both

Coming

ebruary!

VTCH for the

changes in the

Waldorf in the base-

ment. From automat

to cafeteria service will

mean a bigger menu
from which Little

Building patrons may
choose.

NEW CAFETERIA
WILL REPLACE

L. B. AUTOMAT

So He Helps to Dedicate tute at Wellesley Hills, and

Memorial Seat at

Babson Inst.

George W. Coleman, Little

Building neighbor (who, as

president of the Babson Insti-

“Your Neighborhood Bank”

Exchange Trust Company

1 Court St.-124 Boylston St.

Boston, Mass.

Our Branch Office is just a

step from the Little Bldg.

Here we can offer you the

services of our

—

Savings Department

Commercial Department

Bond Department

Trust Department

Safe Deposit Vaults

Women’s Department

Christmas Club

Our depositors are protected

by our membership in the

Federal Reserve System.

I

head of the Open Forum move-

! ment, Twelfth Floor, is making

|
two big jobs bigger) was a

prominent figure at exercises

which were held recently on the

campus of the Institute to com-

memorate the dedication of i

Memorial Seat.

Babson Institute campus, compris-
ing 178 acres, was purchased in 1921

( Turn to Page 5, Column 3)

To Seat 2501 Persons — 50

More Than Present

Restaurant

WALDORF WILL
OPEN IT SOON

Sandwich or Full Course
Dinner—Chefs to

Be of| Best

An up-to-date, first-class cafe-

teria soon will replace the auto-

mat restaurant in the basement
of the Little Building. The
News is authorized to make this

announcement by officials of the

Waldorf System, Inc., who state

that the change from automat to

cafeteria is being made to give

folks in the Little Building com-

munity better service, a bigger

variety of dishes and mori

-fixe Sunshine

lamp'Vhaoe
and Gift Shop
Annette E. Callaway

A Shop With “Different Ideas’

a Instructions given in making Lamp Shades, Pillows and Gifts.

Day and evening class instruction.

I Why not join one of my Little Building evening classes?

A Shop for MEN IXur!-!
1 os vrl"ir' inn>

^ Room 93G Little Building Beach 1542
j|

nNEAREST FISH MARKET
Right nest the Lagrange St. Sub-

QUICK SERVICE—RIGIIT PRICES

S. Atwood & Co., Inc.

t LITTLE BUILDING

J BARBER SHOP
Prompt and skilful service; al

ARCADE FLOOR (

Fills the “Little” Needs

Try Us First!

Sixth Floor

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

BERTRAM G. WATERS

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTIC IAN—OPTOM ETR1ST

- Room 32S-9 Little Building _

tLs[=KSt=H=3C=lJ

SPACE
REFILLS
RAPIDLY

Some Desirable Shops and
Offices Still Are

Available

The shops and offices left

vacant when the Internal Rev-
enue forces moved out the first

of January are being sought by

new tenants “like hot cakes,” as

the saying 1 goes. Already about
one half the vacated shops on
the Second, or Mezzanine, Floor

and a large percentage of the

offices on the Third Floor, have
been spoken for.

There still are some very desirable
shops and offices available, however,

|
though, at the rate inquiries have

The new Waldorf cafeteria will 1
in, feWMfany ofethe.o

seat 250 persons
than can be accommodated at the

hour in the present automat.
After the cafeteria system has been
installed, probably inside of a month,
it will be possible for the inhabitants
of the “City Under One Roof" to be
served anything from a sandwich and
cup of coffee to a full course dinner,
including even oysters on the half
shell—right in their own restaurant.

In the new cafeteria, special atten-
tion will be given to the cooking.
Special chefs will provide “regular
first-class hotel cooking,” says Charles
MacMurray. manager of the present
automat, who will remain in charge
of the cafeteria.

“We shall serve a much wider va-

riety of dishes—steaks, chops, roasts
salads, soups, stews, a wide choice

( Turn to Page 2, Column 4)

s will remain \fine shops and offict

long.

( Tumi to Page 2, Col. 5)

RICKER OFF
TO FLORIDA

V. C. Ricker, Northern representa-
tive of the Tampa Board of Trade
and of Temple Terraces, n big Florida
development of orange groves, sport
and recreation resorts and Winter
homes, left his Eighth Floor office

shortly after Christmas for Florida.

He will spend the rest of the Win-
ter in that State, looking after his
many interests there. He will re-
turn to the "City Under One Roof”
after the robins start their Northern
flight in the Spring.

Meyer Jonasson & Co.
Tremont and Boylston Streets

Smartly Practical

'"THE BUSINESS GIRL must have clothes that will
A wear, yet she wants to look as smart as possible.

I T IS A PROBLEM to dress in a chic, yet sensible and
1 inexpensive way—and. we have studied out this all-

important problem of clothes.

'"THEREFORE, she can find this combination of smart

-

A ness, moderateness of price, and serviceability in the
quality apparel of the House of Meyer Jonasson.

Furs Coats Dresses Suits

Blouses Sweaters Hosiery

Skirts Underthinys

;

Meyer Jonasson & Co. :

111111111111111111 H I 1 1 (1 111 U II 0 .

|
WATCHMAKER I gas

j RENFREW I
^

I
723-724 Little Building

|j

1 Watches, Diamonds |i

nmiiiiiniiaiiiiuiiiiiiDi a ui n s I ,

J. R. ROSEN t!
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Green Pastures “ Under

One Roof”

Perhaps the most profitable edi-

torial message which the NEWS car

give its Little Building neighbors this

month, is contained in a story which

Lester W. Collins tells as a true o

Collins, many years ago, helped

build a building for Rand McNally &

Co., the map makers and now

our Little Building neighbors.

Years ago, according to Collins’

story, anyone was privileged to buy

a few maps at wholesale rates from

Rand McNally & Co., and to sell them

at retail. One day a stranger walked

into the map makers’ offices in Chi-

cago and bought a few maps at.

wholesale. In twenty minutes or so,

he was back for more and a half hour

later he returned for his third pur-

chase. This continued several hours.

The manager of the wholesale de-

partment became interested nnd asked

the man how he was able to sell so

many maps in such a short time.

“Where do you find your customers?"

he inquired.

“Right here

was the reply,

floor and have been

three more floors to go!"

You may not be a maker of maps

yet how sure are you that you are not

overlooking “green pastures” right

here in the “City Under One Roof"?

If everybody in the Little Building

bought of you the product you have

to sell, your profits would be hand-

somely increased.

And there is a lesson in this story

for the buyer as well as for the seller.

How sure are Little Building neigh-

bors, when they go outside to pur-

chase something, that they could not

get a better bargain right here in the

"City Under One Roof"?

Before you buy, see if you can

"buy best" in the Little Building!

Before you go outside to advertise

and sell, make sure you have not over-

looked greener pastures nearer at

a your own building,”

"I started at the top

irking down

—

NOTED AUTHOR
IS L. B. GUEST

Lothrop Stoddard, the famous
author, recently called on some of his
friends in the Little Building. Mr.
Stoddard, who is the author of “The
Rising Tide of Color” and many other
famous books, has just returned from
Europe and the Near East, where he
spent the greater part of 1923 in ex-
tensive travel for the Saturday Eve-
ning Post.

=DESK R00M=

DAMON IN
BUSINESS
42 YEARS
( Continued from Page 1)

he found himself in charge of the

office, although he was only 19 $

of age.
In 1884, Ward & Gay dissolved

partnership nnd Mr. Ward formed the

Samuel Ward Company to succeed

them. Mr. Damon became a stock-

holder and director and was elected

secretary of the corporation,

young man who was one of Mr.
Damon’s assistants when he had
charge of the office, is the present
treasurer of the Samuel Ward Com-
pany.)

After serving for thirteen yeai

manager of the Stationery and En-
graving Departments of the Samuel
Ward Company, as well as confiden-

tial secretary to Mr. Ward, Mr. Da-

mon withdrew to become president

and assistant treasurer of the Thorp
& Martin Company, which position he
held for 12 years, severing his con-

nection to organize the George E.

Damon Company, of which he has
been president, treasurer and man-
ager for seventeen years.
Mr. Damon numbered among his

customers the late John Mason Little,

builder of the Little Building, with
whom he also served as director of

the Boston Associated Board of Trade
the time it was merged with the

Boston Merchants’ Association into

the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Damon has had his share of

this world's reverses and sorrows.
Within the last six months, he has lost

by death his wife and his son, an only
child. Mrs. Damon had been an in-

valid for five years before her death.
The son, 31 years of age, who was
associated with his father in business,

developed tuberculosis, following an
attack of the "flu" while he was

the service of the United States
iring the World War.
Notwithstanding these sorrows and

his 59 years, Mr. Damon is as young
in body and spirit as the youngest em-
ployee of the George E. Damon Com-
pany.

It is his optimism and buoyant
spirit, combined with his long experi-
ence, that keeps the George E. Damon
Company in the front rank among the
stationers of this country. He truly

xemplifies in his daily life, the
neighborly spirit ” which is a domi-
lant feature in the "City Under One
Roof."
Even at fifty-nine, M<- Damon is

alert for opportunities of business
growth as he was when he became
office manager of Ward & Gay at the
age of nineteen. In fact, judging
from a conversation which a News
representative had recently with Dir.

Damon, uittle Building neighbors mav
look for greater expansion of the
George E. Damon Company in the

Mr. Damon was a charter member
of the Boston Stationers' Association,

•ed seven years as secretary

) years as president, and he
has been one of its most active work-

ce its organization in 188G.

Damon also is a 32nd degree
Mason and a Past Master of Wyom-
ing Lodge. A. F. & A. M., and holds
the record of having received nearly
three times as many candidates into
the Lodge during his two years as
Master than ever had been received
by any Master who preceded him in
the 68 years' existence of the Lodge.
Mr. Damon has held many public

offices in his own city of Melrose, is

past president of the Y. M. C. A.,

a member of the Board of the Melrose
Savings Bank and Melrose Hospital,
a member and steward of the First
Methodist Church. He also has been
very active in musical and social clubs-

His chief pastime is farming, which
he prefers to golfing. He often can be
found during the summer in the gar-
den, adorned in overalls and a straw
hat, hoeing his corn and potatoes.

PERKINS GOES
TO NEW YORK

Donald G. Perkins, New England
manager for the Cosmopolitan Maga-
zine, Sixth Floor, left for New York
December 1, where he will do special

k in the home offices of his maga-

=F0R SALE=

((!So I Took the $50,000 and
Bought the Pt. Shirley Club

”

Wells, Sixth Floor Adman,
Tackles Novel Sales

Proposition

It’s a far cry from umbrellas

to clubs, especially if the club

happens to be a completely

furnished and equipped busi-

ness man’s club. It is a broad

scope that embraces the adv

tising of everyday merchandise

and a property such as the

Point Shirley Club, Point Shir-

ley, Winthrop.

Our Sixth Floor neighbors, Wells
Advertising-Sales Co., are conducting
an advertising campaign to sell this

famous club, known far and wide for

fish dinners. On the menus of

ly of our best cafes will be found
fish dishes prepared “Point Shirley

Style.” The Point Shirley Club was
an exclusive private club composed
of Boston business men.
When Mr. Wells was asked to ad-

vertise and sell this club, he made a

to Point Shirley to "absorb some
atmosphere” and to get some ad-
jectives that would be appropriate to

airy to hotel men on the Atlantic

aast a vivid picture of this building
•hich paradoxically suggests a coun-

try villa at the seashore.
William H. K. Burke, an associate

of Mr. Wells, is personally conducting
; through the Club and inter-

ested parties may arrange to inspect

the property by phoning Mr. Burke
Beach 4876.
Like many a rare bargain, there is

only "one to a customer" and some-
one is going to buy this club $40,000
less than it is worth, says Mr. Wells.

Increases Sales

from $5000 to

$15,000 Month

Francis A. Massey, formerly of the

DSton South office of the Fuller
Brush Co., Room 1129, has been pro-

moted to the Lynn branch office, and
D. T. Burnett, one of the Fuller

branch managers, has been promoted
from the Brockton branch office to

the Boston South office.

Mr. Burnett, who took the Brock-
n office one year ago, after being
the field as a salesman for eight

months, increased sales from $5,000

a month to $15,000 a month, and on
the strength of this good work he
•as promoted to the Boston office,

•here he aims to “lead the world"
i sales production.

Wilfred B. Wells, Sixth Floor
advertising man, who has
tackled the job of selling

through advertising the famous
Point Shirley Club at Winthrop.
A picture of the Club is shown
above.

BIG CAFETERIA
IN BASEMENT

( Continued from Page 1)

•f entrees, vegetables, pastries, fruits
and all the popular beverages. In
fact, while our Little Building neigh-
bors still will be able to get a light,
quick luncheon when they are in
a hurry or have a light appetite, they
nlso will be served a full course din-

as good as they could get at a
first-class hotel, when they want
that,” he says.

"The Waldorf System aims to give
the Little Building Community the
finest cafeteria in Boston from the
standpoint of cooking,, variety of
dishes and service. We especially
hope that our Little Building neigh-
bors will offer suggestions freely, if

they think they see any point in
which these three things can be im-
proved upon.

't is planned to conduct the cafe-
on such lines that the ‘City Un-

der One Roof’ will lose nothing and
gain much by the change.”

SELLS 150,000 LAMPS

George H. Shuman, Fifth Floor, Bos-
ton representative of the Mazda Lamp
Works of the General Electric Com-
pany, sold 150,000 lamps recently.

SPACE
REFILLS
RAPIDLY

(Continued from Page 1)

Not since the Little Building was
built has been offered such an op-
portunity to secure so wide a choice
of desirable space, either for shops

The shops on the Second Floor of-
fer all the advantages of a street
front store. The large windows fac-
ing on Boylston and Tremont streets
are especially adapted for signs and
displays of merchandise. Many of the
shops face the windows of the Hotel
Touraine, where signs and merchan-
dise displays advertise to the great
transient population of that hostelry.
The shops also are within easy

range of vision of the throngs that
pass along Tremont and Boylston
streets to and from the theatres and
their places of business—past the
junction that has been officially pro-
nounced by the Traffic Police as Bos-
ton’s busiest corner.
The shops are suitable for all types

of store fixtures, so that anyone mov-
ing into one of them from another
store would find it easy to adapt pres-
ent fixtures and equipment to the new
space. The straight walls of the
shops, free from jogs, make this pos-

Besides, there are the large dis-
play windows facing on the gallery
that runs around the open well on the
Mezzanine Floor.
Many Little Building merchants

have expressed the opinion that mak-
ing the Second Floor into a floor of
shops, bringing more shoppers into
the Building, is bound to result in
increased business for all the mer-
chants in the “City Under One Roof.”
They point out that those who

came to the Revenue offices came for
the specific purpose of paying taxes,
or inquiring about the payment of
taxes, and that very few of them
stopped to do any shopping. On the
other hand, they believe, those who
now come to buy in the new Second
Floor shops soon will learn the ad-
vantages of "doing all their shopping
under one roof," to the general bene-
fit of all shop keepers in the Building.

AD MAN GOES
TO ALBANY, N.Y

Clement F. Theiseu, Jr., formerly of

the J. W. Barber Advertising Agency,
Eleventh Floor, has gone to start a
copy service for the Argus Company
of Albany, N. Y.

Blake Welt Shoe

Years of experimental tests 5
i

and research have produced a S
i shoe that will prove a real 3
j

friend of those desiring foot g
!
comfort.

You Are Walking in Ruts
! J

C. C. Blake, Inc.

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

RHONE CONGRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS.
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY

lUhl. Louis

indy Shop.

MIMEOGRAPHING
Room 518, Little Building

P.ppu.11 Sprin, W.l„ <

L.llrr Company.

Phillips B.sth Trust. Tr.

PUo-.pion^coSddTcmpa

Radium tbtnliil Ccmpi

rJ tUMl & t'l m.h°p
P
A<

Rand. McNally A Compi

Hawdlni. Reid A., noi

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
A Mutual Savings Bank

Join Our 1924

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now Open!

52 Boylston Street

BOSTON

MTABUSHID II

©rnllrnicn'a ^Furnishing (froobs,

MADISON AVENUE COB. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR
Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready Made or
to Measure

Evening Clothes, Cuta-
ways, Sack Suits, Sporting
Clothes, Overcoats, Ulster*

English and Domestic
Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress
Street and Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather
Goods, Liveries

PRES. FULLER
P. P. A. GUEST

Alfred C. Fuller, president of the

Fuller Brush Company. Fifth, Ninth

and Eleventh Floor neighbors, spoke

on “Making Advertising Pay t

Goes," at a recent meeting of

Pilgrim Publicity Association.

Ray C. Smith, manager of the Fifth

Floor office, was a fellow guest.

mol Ud'»V A
B
'f.° »'

A

Frederic* A., i

TO IMPORT FINE
FRENCH PERFUMES

Andre A. Goutal, Seventh Floor

neighbor, has joined with his business

asociates, William A. Burns and Mel-

S. Newcomb, in forming The Per-

fumart Company. The company will

import fine perfumeries from France

and will have offices on the Sixth

Floor.
Mr. Burns has bought perfumeries

for New York and Boston stores for

many years. Mr. Goutnl also has

been engaged in the perfumery busi-

ness for a long time.

The company is now the U. S. rep-

resentative for Nice-Flore, Cevennes
and Chnrny. all of France, and will

deal in perfumeries, lip-sticks, pow-

ders, rouge, soaps, creams, and toilet

articles.

Ex-President Roosevelt

Was awkward and stupid as a

boy until he suddenly discov-

ered that he could pot see as

well as other boys. He tells us

that glasses changed his career.

Have your child’s eyes exam-
ined at the first indication of

trouble.

Joseph Ecker

WILLETT WRITES
NEAR-EAST TRIP

Herbert L. Willett. Twelfth Floor,

who recently returned from the Near
East where he was studying the work
done by the orphanages maintained

by the Near East Relief, had a very

interesting article in the Boston
Transcript a few evenings ago.

The article told of the efforts of

General Wcygand, High Commis-
sioner of Syria, in his Near East

"cleaning house” campaign. In an in-

terview with Mr. Willett, General
Weygand expressed himself as much
pleased with the work of the Near
East Relief orphanages.

SERVICE
^

A STAFF of SPE-
CIALISTS whose

long experience in adver-

tising work enables them
to make the following

mediums most productive

for clients.

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Booklets, Direct-by Mail Cam-
paigns. Merchandising and Re-
search Work.

823-24-25 Little Building

Triple Action

A CTION is the final, all-im-

a \ portant step in the consum-

mation of a sale. If you want
to get action into your advertis-

ing copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS

Commercial Cartoonist

Room 733 Little Building

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building
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Lawyers’ Row Is Growing
Gains Two New Tenants

Legal Profession Coming
[to Little Building

for Offices

The corridoi-s of the Ninth

and Tenth Floors are fast be-

Row.” More and more, lawyers

are leaving the traditional old

law offices in State street and

coming to the well-lighted and
well-ventilated offices of the

Little Building.

5 in the older part of the city;

d he can leave a subway train,

PERFECT !— ny
MIMEOCRAPHINC

Dr. W. R. Ro
DENTIST

5 :3= IS

...... Wi'tSUZ'SZ'SV?..*.

-EE

Damon, Geo. K.
S™, M° p f/tubwayllay. CCSO

modern and inviting office here in the
Little Building.
Two new law offices were opened

recently on the Tenth Floor, raising

the total of Little Building lawyers
to eleven.
The new lawyers are 0. Walker

Taylor and Francis M. Marshall. Mr.

Choose Ninth
Floor Men in

City Offices

work, recer
ated with

^LiSnreo.sociated. T

arrg.TBi.s-

CRAIG WINNER
OF GOLF CUP

by his friends forsrssi
Soo Nipi Park. N. H.
Mr. Craig was presented with a silver

loving cup. His low net score was 63.
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SHOP TO
DEAL IN
GLOVES

Good Opportunity for One
Offered Here, Says

Neighbor

Miss Ada Weiner, one of the

proprietors of the Handy Shop,

Sixth Floor, believes that a glove

shop would be a profitable ven-

ture in the “City Under One
Roof.” She says the Handy
Shop has had many inquiries

for gloves from its many, cus-

tomers, both inside and outside.

It may be that it would be profit-

able for some neighbor now engaged
in another line to put in a glove coun-
ter as a side line. There are many
lines of merchandising already in the

Building which would “tie up” with
a glove department. Or it might be

a good venture for someone to ex-

pand, take larger quarters, and open
a glove shop by itself.

So far as men’s gloves are con-

cerned, two tenants of the Building

already carry them—Brooks Brothers
and Finn the Hatter—but a women’s
glove shop, it would seem, should find

a good business here.

Miss Weiner’s suggestion is based
upon the idea which proved so sound
in building up the Handy Shop to its

present thriving condition. From the
very start, the Weiner sisters added
to their stock of merchandise as fast

as inquiries (for something they did

not carry) would warrant. Today,
the Handy Shop makes good its boast
to “Fill Every Little Need.”

The inquiries for gloves which have
come from its customers, it would
seem, is sufficient evidence of the de-

mand for a glove shop, or glove de-

partment, in the "City Under One
Roof."'

Miss Weiner, herself a loyal boost-

er of the "Trade-with-Your-Neigh-
bor” movement, attributes a large

measure of the Handy Shop’s success

to the spirit of co-operation and
neighborliness of Little Building
ants. She says the elevator men
starters are to be commended for

their .courtesy and co-operation in

directing people to her own and other

"There is a very promising future,”

she says, "for the shops in the Little

Building, due to this co-operative

spirit, and because many outside cus-

tomers are coming to the Building
through the advertisements which the

Trustees are placing in the Tran-
script.”

Tourists Hold
Happy Reunion
A party of 100 tourists who ac-

companied William H. Cronan, Sixth
Floor neighbor, on various tours to

Montreal, Quebec and St. Anne de
Beaupre, met in reunion at the Ameri-

i House on January 14.

After dinner an entertainment
took place consisting of vocal and in-

strumental music. A stereopticon
“tour” through Canada to the cele-

brated shrine of Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, consisting of over 200 col-

ored views, was given by Dir. Cronan,
who personally conducts these tours.

Dancing followed.
The tourists came from various

parts of New England. Many of

those who took these tours last season
going to return during the com

_ Summer, under Mr. Cronan'
charge, they reported.

BOYLSTON ST.
ADS DONE HERE

The art firm of Herrick & Lufkin,

Fourth Floor, are doing the art work
for the Boylston Street Association.

Inc., which is running half page ads
every week in the Metropolitan n

papers.

The sketches in the ads, done in the

old Colonial style, have the appear-

ance of being reproduced from fine old

prints.

Raymond Lufkin also has been
pointed teacher of advertising design

at the Normal Art School. He has
class of thirty which meets twice

week.

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Direct Mail Literature

Wells Advertising Sales Co.

C01 LITTLE BUILDING

The Boss’s Confession
By Maisie F. Birmingham

My secretary took my notes
And made of them a mess;

The letters that she claimed I gave
Were startling, I confess.

Her spelling was atrocious, quite!
And that’s what made me wild.

I rushed right out to tell her so,

But ere I spoke, I smiled.

Upon her desk was a bouquet
Of flowers fresh and white.

They made me think of many things

All fragrant, pure and bright.

I saw a river fair and free

Go leaping to the sea.

’Twas Youth I felt; the flowers had cast

O’er me a witchery.

Ah me! Ah, well! The girl is young
And Life will teach her care.

I broke a posy from her bunch
Upon my coat to wear.

It took rough hands to wake King Tut,

But just a flower’s perfume
Showed me that anger was a grave
And pulled me from my tomb!

Spends Winter
in Far South

Miss E. F. Driscoll, Ninth Floor

hairdresser, is spending the Wintei
in Florida. She is stopping at Flor-

ence Villa, a large Winter resort ho-

tel located about half way between
Orlando and St. Petersburg.
During her sojourn in the South-

land, the Little Building hairdressing

parlor, Room 951, is in charge of her
associate, Miss Georginnna LaCasse.

Miss Driscoll expects to return

the "City Under One Roof” some ti

in March.

HEUSER WILL STAY
ON SECOND FLOOR

C. L. Heuser, formerly of Man-
chester & Heuser, Seventh Floor
neighbois, has formed a new firm to

be named the C. L. Heuser Company,
and will have his offices on the

Seventh Floor.

Mr. Heuser will continue to offer

the same class of merchandise and
jewelry to his Little Building neigh-

bors.
William H. Manchester, former

partner of Mr. Heuser, has gone to

Providence, R. I., where he will open

a retail jewelry store.

Takes Part in

the Dedication
of Memorial
(
Continued, from Page 1)

It is surrounded by 250 acres of
beautiful wooded lnnd owned by the
Babson Park Company, which is de-
veloping it for residential purposes.
The Memorial Seat is in the very

center of the campus, on a crown of

hills commanding the widest and most
distant view. It is fashioned in blue
stone, finished in the rough, and its

location, with its extended outlook, is

suggestive of Mr. Babson’s remark-
able mental vision.

A large tree shades the Seat and
adjacent boulder, upon which is fas-

tened a bronze tablet, inscribed with
this quatrain which Mr. Coleman used
in an address at the Babson Business
Conference as typical of Roger Bab-
son's philosophy, vision and homely
mode of expression

:

"Bite off more than you can chew,
then chew it.

Plan for more than you can do; then
do it.

Hitch your wagon to a star,

Keep your seat, and there you are!'

In introducing Mr. Coleman, Mr
Babson said: “The Hon. William G.
McAdoo, former Secretary of the
Treasury, once told me how he had
started two groups of men, one from
the New York side of the East River
and the other from the Jersey side, to

dig the Hudson Tubes. When they
came together, he said, they were
less than one-tenth of an inch apart.

“President Coleman and I had a

similnr experience. We both were
aiming at the same results, but he
started with the masses at Ford Hall,

and I started with the bankers in

Wall Street. We met on the campus
of the Institute and were less than
one-tenth of an inch apart."

Corsets of

Supreme

Design

Produce

Lines of

Smartest

Fashion

Edith A. Cushing
Corsetiere

8S9 Little Bldg. Beach 7042

Radio Concert
Given by Girls

of Forbes Co.
The Christmas carols you hi

over your radio at the Christmas
son were rendered by the Forbes Girls

Glee Club, composed of employes of

the Forbes Lithograph Company
Twelfth Floor neighbors, and directed

by Charles N. Snow. Our L. B.

neighbors broadcasted a concert fr

station WNAC, the Shepard store

Fourteen old time songs were sung
by request. Jazz was barred fron

the program. In conclusion a sclec

tion of Christmas enrols was given

and then supper was served.

L. B. GIRL IS

ASST. EDITOR
Miss Beatrice McDonald, secretary

to J J Heusle. district manager of

the Fuller Brush Company. Ninth
Floor, recently received a promotion

us assistant to B F. Hennessey. lr..

editor of the Fuller Sales publications.

Miss McDonald left December 1 for

the home office ut Hartford, where
she will devote her full time assisting

Mr. Henuessey with the publications.

LONG LIFE
FOR GIRLS
OFTODAY

Chances Far Better Than
in Pre-War Days

She Says

By Madame Sara

( Copyright , 1922)

War work on this side or in

Europe, with its uniforms for

women, its urge toward the dis-

carding of all hampering gar-

ments, gave the final impetus,
and enabled us of this day and
generation to see vanishing into

complete oblivion, after cen-

tui-
ies of dominance, the old-

time corset of painful memories.

have the Girl-After-thc-War,
stronger, healthier, more beautiful,

and with far better chances of a fuller

and longer life than her predecessors
for generations before her. The elas-

’

:
girdle replaced the stays.

But the pendulum swung too far in

the direction of reform. The country
suddenly woke up to the fact that
most of its young girls and a large
proportion of its adult women were
attempting the physically impossible
—trying to do entirely without cor-
set and bust supports, which resulted

flabby and sagging muscles.
The result was inevitable. For the

last few years cases of an unpleasant
ailment known to physicians as
"splanchnoptosis"—sagging of the
abdominal muscles—began to invade
the office of the family doctor. The
muscles, accustomed for years to the
support of corsets, had followed the
total abandonment of the helpful
girdle corset, and consequently ill

health had resulted. Only a properly
fitting corset can give relief in condi-
tions of this kind, as the doctors were
quick to point out. But they were
careful to lay emphasis on the word
"properly fitting."

Without doubt, a girl who has
grown to adolescence without ever
having worn a corset can continue to

dispense with it without ill effects.

Her abdominal muscles, developing
as nature intended them, form a more
perfect corset than human hands can
devise. This fact, which I hope may
apply to more and more of our chil-

dren, applies to but one woman in a
thousand.
The other nine hundred and ninety-
ne have worn corsets from early

girlhood. They put them on at the
very time when the muscles and liga-
ments of the back and abdomen
should have developed. The corset
took the place of these natural sup-
ports. Nature wastes nothing, and
the muscles atrophied—or never de-
veloped.

All women, whether or not they
have worn corsets early in life,

should wear some form of support
when they reach a certain period.
Certainly women who have borne
children, or who have had to undergo
abdominal operations, must wear cor-
set supports. By co-operation and
collaboration with surgeons who
stand high in their profession, who
recognize the importance of properly
fitting corsets and bust supports, we
have thereby avoided many needless
operations, troubles of the sncra-iliac,

and other deformities of the spine.

REDCOATS
PAID IN
U.SAX)IN

Old Relic of War of 1812

Shows British Paid in

Our Dollars

The American dollar had
recognition by England during
the War of 1812, and the British

troops serving in this country
were paid with American dol-

lars. This is pi'oven by an in-

teresting English document that

hangs on the office wall of Har-
lan H. Ballard, Jr., Ninth Floor
lawyer.

This document is a pay warrant,
dated in Brussels on November 25,
1816, authorizing the payment of 39,-

000 pounds sterling to British troops
serving in Holland, and signed by
William, Prince of Orange.
"The warrant was printed to spec-

ify either dollars or pounds and, as it

printed while the English troops
still in America, it shows that

dollar was being used by the
British government to pay its troops

ing here," says Mr. Ballard.

Do all your shopping under

tie roof!

Bradley Noted
Metal Designer
and Craftsman

John Bradley, Second Floor neigh-
bor, and internationally famous de-
signer and craftsman in metals, has
me of the most interesting and pic-
turesque exhibitions of metallurgy to
be seen in Boston.

Mr. Bradley is noted for his produc-
tions in wrought iron, copper, brass
and bronze creations in interior nnd
exterior adornments and utilities.

He supplies not only the people of
the Building and customers from the
city and out of town, but some of the
largest home furnishers of the coun-
try with all Kinds of wrought metal
objects. Mr. Bradley was born in

England and spent his early life

there.

As a designer and craftsman in

metals he occupies a unique place in

his profession, having devoted the
greater part of his life to the study of

its fundamentals and most intricate

features.

Custom Made
Bathrobes
Cut from beauti-

ful plaid blankets.

Kimono sleeve,

satin binding on
collar, cuffs, and
all way down front.

Coi-ds of silk. All

sizes up to 42.

Price §7.25

Others at $5.00

Superior Blanket Co.

120 Boylston St., Boston

^our newphone n

‘Illustrators & Designers
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AD MEN
TOURING
EUROPE

Bourne and Curtis, News’

Staff Men, to Call

on King Tut

Granville B. Bourne, adver-

tising manager of the Little

Building News, and Francis

Shaw Curtis, an advertising so-

licitor for the News, sailed re-

cently on the Fable Line S. S.

Braga for a tour of Italy,

Greece, Rumania, the Holy

Land, Syria, Egypt, France, Bel-

gium and England.

World’s Biggest Map Twice

Man’s Height, Long as Truck

The first stop of the trip was the

Azores. From there they went direct

to Naples, Italy, where they spent

Christmas and where they delivered

messages from “Benny” Trodella. our
Subway neighbor, to the members of

his family and friends.

After a month in Italy they will

sail up the Mediterranean to Athens,

where they will stop long enough t<

admire the ancient Greek sculpture

thence to Constantinople, through the

Bosphorus and up the Black Sea to

Constanza.
Leaving Constanza they will pro-

ceed to Smyrna and Beirut. Mr. Bourne
and Mr. Curtis will visit all the offices

of the Near East Relief in S.

while in Beirut will deliver a package
to the mother-in-law of Herbert Wil-
let, Twelfth Floor neighbor. She
interested in the Near East Relief.

The next stop after passing
through Palestine and following Al-
lenby's famous route through the des-

ert and across the Sinai peninsula,

will be Cairo, Egypt.
After visiting King Tut’s tomb,

they will sail from Alexandria to

Naples, and begin a tour of Italy,

France and Belgium. They plan to

fly from Paris to Brussels and from
Brussels to Londori.

In Brussels they will attend the

'‘Coming-out” party of Mr. Curtis’

sister-in-law's sister, who is one of

the wealthiest girls in Belgium.
After flying to London, the young

men will embark, in Liverpool, for

Magician Has
Travelled Over
70,000 Miles

F. Richard Davis, master magician,
who for seven seasons has been under
the management of the Coit-Alber
Platform Service, Fourth Floor neigh-
bors. visited the Little Building re-

Mr. Davis is a veteran globe trotter.

He has been in almost every part of

the world, and has travelled over sev-

enty thousand miles. He recently
returned from Juneau, Alaska.

He expects to spend a short time
at his home in New Hampshire and
will leave for the West shortly, where
he will fill engagements this Winter.

In other words, it is more than
.•ice as high ns the average man, and
long as an automobile truck. On
is shown every town und post office

... the United States, with every mile

of railroad, each separate system be-

ing done in a different color. The
scale is fifteen miles to the inch, and
it is accurate to a hair’s breadth.
Made for a Boston firm of con-

fectionery manufacturers, it will be

used to keep tabs on its 'raveling

salesmen bv means of coloied pins,

which will be stuck in the map. As
esman makes a jump from one
to another, his pin will follow

him on the map so that at all times
the firm will know where he is. Cus-

ps all over the country also can

AD WINS HIM
JOB AND S10

Arthur B. Pattan, new member of
the Fuller Brush sales staff, is a
lucky man. He got a job and won a
S10 prize all in one day.

Applying for a salesman's position
in answer to a “want ad,” Pattan got
the job and then found that he also
had won the $10 gold prize offered
by the Herald-Traveler each day to

some applicant who obtuins a position
through the "wnnt ad" columns of
those two papers.
And Mr. Pattan says that the posi-

tion he got with our Little Building
neighbors was "just the job” he
wanted.

MARTHA A. BRIGGS X

Public Stenographer X

LongCarriae^Tvpewriter »

Notary Public T

Rm. 548 Little Building Bench 4898• f f-

Here is the largest map in the world, the product of one of

Little Building neighbors, Rand McNally & Co. The map is

twice as tall as the average man. The man standing beside it in

the picture is A. C. Fitch, who has charge of the Little Building

office of the famous company of map makers.

GIFT SUM
$509 FOR
L.B. FOLK

Employees Express Their
Thanks for Tenants’

Generosity

The sum of §509 was raised

among the tenants of the Little

Building at Christmas-time as

present to the elevator men
and other employees of the “City

Under One Roof.” The gift was
appreciation of the courtesies

and services rendered the ten-

ants by the employees during
the year 1923.

Thirty-two employees shared in the
distribution of the money gift, and
they Save asked the NEWS to ex-
press their thanks to the tenants in
the following resolution:
“We, the undersigned employees of

the Little Building, wish to express
our sincere thanks to the tenants of
the Building for the generous co
bution made in the Christmas collec-

taken for our benefit”:

Made by Little Building
Neighbor at Cost

of $525

The largest and most com-

plete map of the United States

existence has been made by

Rand McNally & Co., who have

offices on the Tenth Floor of the

Little Building. It is sixteen

and a half feet North and

South by ten and a half feet

East and West.

be located bv this map, as well ai

best shipping routes for sen
goods.
The map cost $525.00.
Rand McNally & Co. has become

the largest motorists’ guide in the
world. After six years of develop-
ing auto trails and painting poles
along the highways to guide motor-
ists and interstate travelers, our
Tenth Floor neighbors have developed
a combination of twenty-four district

maps of auto trails which cover the
entire United States and parts of

Canada. These district maps are
kevs to motor routes and to the
painted poles.

Francis Hurtubis, Jr., who is the
head of the trails department, left

recently on his anuual trip to Florida,
where he will cover the entire system
of roads in the state, marking poles,

trails and signs.

RETURNS FROM
MONTREAL TRIP
Miss Gladys Gilliam, head of the

Gilliam Mailing Bureau, which has a

branch office, the Little Building
Stenographic Service, on the Sixth
Floor, has returned from a trip to

Montreal where she has been engaged
in important Canadian government
business.

During her stuy in Montreal, Miss
Gilliam established another branch
office, known as the Globe Press, Ltd.,

124 St. Paul Street, West.
She brought back with her a

thoroughbred German police dog.

EUROPEAN
TOURS

S450 and up

Bermuda Tours

Railroad Tickets

NEW MANAGER
FOR LA SALLE

M. H. Wright, New England man-
ager of the La Salle Extension Uni-
’erslty, Eleventh Floor, was trans-

ferred recently to a new position at

the La Salle home offices in Chicago.
Miss Elsie Price, secretary to Mr.

Wright, also has returned to the home
offices.

E. Farwell has been appointed
New England manager.

MEN!
You Can Rent
ADLER-ROCHESTER

TUXEDOS
and FULL DRESS SUITS

Near the Little Building

C. C. DODGE CO.
25 ELIOT ST.

Next to Eliot St. Garage

Also a reliable shop to buy
Men’s Furnishing goods of
standard make and moderate

PAVE THE WAY
ness, by the distribution of

H igh Grade Advertising Pencils

pencIl :printing
-
co.

318 Little Building Beach 2584

Filing School
Has Election

The Boston Filing Association, of
the Boston School of Filing, Seventh
Floor, has elected the following of-
ficers for 1924:

President, Mrs. Jeannette A. Mayo;
L-e-president, Miss Dorothy Burn-

ham; secretary. Miss Dorothy Deane;
treasurer. Miss Nellie B. Handy: hos-
pitality committee, Mrs. Norma L.

Cofren; program committee; Miss
Avis E. Newhall, music committee;
Miss Mary F. O’Hare; executive com-
mittee: Miss Mabel Vinal, Mrs. Mayo,
Miss Sawyer and D. W. Duffield.
The speakers at recent meetings
ere: Alden V. Keene, formerly of

the Federal Reserve Bank, whose sub-
.vas "Choosing an Investment,”

and E. S. Jones, official lecturer of
the Boston & Maine Railroad, who
gave a lecture on “Beauty Spots of
New England,” illustrated by stere-
npticon views. Miss Laura Monier,
of the Emerson College of Oratory,
gave two interesting monologues.

SILK HOSE
MOVIES IN
L. B. CITY

Show Process From Japan
to Great Mills in

Indianapolis

S. M. Moore, Boston district

sales manager of the Real Silk

Hosiery Mills, Ninth Floor
neighbors, recently gave a mo-
tion picture exhibition of the
different processes of the manu-
facture of Real Silk hosiery,

from, the gathering of the silk

to its manufacture into hosiery

America.

The exhibition was given to about
forty men in the Little Building.
The pictures showed how the Real
Silk Hosiery Mills control their prod-

' from the silkworm cocoon in

n to the finished hosiery at the
; in Indianapolis. The silk is

imported from their own cocoon farm
in Japan to their mills, where it is

thrown into thread, knitted and dyed.
Everything in the factory is carried

from department to department by
an overhead conveyor system, and is

untouched by human hands from be-
ginning to end of the process.
More than twenty-five government
nployees were shown handling pack-

ages and bundles of Real Silk hosiery
the United States Post Office.

The pictures showed ground being
broken for a new mill to be com-
pleted on or about April 1, 1924.
This new mill will increase produc-
tion from 125,000 pairs of hosiery per
day to 175,000 pairs.

Little Building

Neighbors

—

Did you read thorough

:

our advertisement in Hi’

December number of

Little Building News'.'

There is food for thoi'k >

in it.

DAMON’S
No. 5 Subway Store

Main Store 7 Pemberton Sq.

Provide

Against

Emergency

SECRETARY
Wants Position

Phone Waltham 1035-M

If you need an extra typewriter for

rush work, our rental department is

equipped to meet just such emergencies.

We keep rental machines in good con-

dition so that our customers can be sure

that the work turned out will be neat,

properly aligned and of the high grade

that characterizes all of the writing done

on the L. C. Smith.

For rates and other information, write

or phone

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.

53 Franklin Street

Congre

Boston, Mass.
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IS STILL
BUSIEST
CORNER

C. of C. Traffic Tally Has
at Least a Couple

of Jokers

“The City Under One Roof” is

still on Boston’s busiest corner,

despite the recent report of the

joint Street Traffic Committee

of the Chamber of Commerce
and the Boston and Massachu-

setts Real Estate Exchanges.

That Committee, after a study

of traffic congestion, declared

that the corner of Arlington and

Boylston streets and the corner

of Commonwealth and Massa-

chusetts avenues were busier

corners than Tremont and Boyl-

ston streets. But there were at

least two jokers in that claim.

In the first place, only vehicles

were counted in the traffic tally and
in the second place street cars were
counted at Arlington ar.d Boylston
and Massachusetts and Cotnmon-
/veatth, while there are no street

.•ars on the surface at Tremont and
Boylston. Furthermore, the joint

(Turn to Page 5, Column 1)

The boy-
wishes to
announce

Chat he has
transferred his

headquarters
to the

Mezzanine
Arcade

('secondfloor)

REVIVE PLANS
TO ORGANIZE
SHOP KEEPERS

Noiseless Offices Soon
Predicts Berry of L. B.

Little Building Merchants
Association Gains

Headway

MEETING NEXT
MONTH LIKELY

Renewed Interest Shown
by T enants on

All Floors

The movement to organize

“Little Building Merchants As-

1

sociation” has been revived this

month. A group of leading

business men of the “City Un-

der One Roof” has held several

informal conferences of late to

discuss plans for reviving inter-

in the proposed organiza-

tion. A meeting of representa-

tives from .
all floors will be

called soon, probably in March,

to take more definite steps.

Remember !

nPHROUGH good
weather and bad

we’re ready to serve

you in the basement

of the Little Building.

A number of at-

tractive new dishes

have been recently

added to our menu.

New Material Will Absorb
Sound— In Use Now

in Building

Noiseless typewriters are a

back number now. The Perfect

Letter Shop has noiseless mime-
ographing machines ! This new
idea came about in this way:

The mimeo machines in the Per-

fect Letter .Shop, on the Seventh

Floor, were making more noise

than the Misses Bowditch cared

to impose on their neighbors or

themselves—not enough noise

to make them a nuisance, you

understand, but just enough to

unsettle the nerves a bit on

“blue Mondays.”

One of these "blue Mondays” F. E.

Berry, Jr., manager of the Union
Acoustical Company, a next-door
neighbor of the Bowditch sisters,

dropped into the shop to get :

letters done the Perfect way.
That morning the mimeo machines
ere a hit more noisy than usual.

Somebody spoke of it.

T think I can fix that,” said Mr.

SET PACE
IN TRADE
ON TOUR’

Splendid Example of “Buy
in L. B.” Spirit on

That Floor

The Fourth Floor sets the

pace in neighborly trading this

month. The sales records of the

Boston Pressure Cooker, tenants

on that Floor, reveal a splendid

example of the “Trade-with-

Your-Little-Building-Neighbor”

movement in actual practice,

and at the same time confirm

the "Green - Pastures - Near-at-

Hand" editorial in last month’s

News.

Seven Fourth Floor neighbors of

the Pressure Cooker concern pur-

chased cookers in the same week
Among the leaders in the move- from one of its sales representa-

ment are George E. Damon, president
frveS| Loren Weston. The neighbor-

and treasurer of the George E. Damon i /Turn to Pane 6 Column I)
Co., the Little Building stationers;

|

' "" " 1 a°c "
William H. Fairing, manager of Lig- __
gett's Little Building drug store, and IJ /y^PTl I JOPS
James A. Boyce, manager of the Cafe- IN-USCl! L'UCS
teria Department of the Waldorf

j

System, who just now is devoting a

great deal of his time to the plans for
|

improvements in the Little Building’s

restaurant. _

Resolves on
Wilson Death

firmly convinced of the

great benefits which a Little Building

Merchants' Association would alford

every tenant," said Mr. Damon, "that minnte
I'm putting in all the time I can to lution:

talk it up with everybody I

the various floors.

"In all good movements somebody
has to take the initiative. Good ideas

do not spring up and grow of their

own accord like wild flowers. But
one person, or two, or three, cannot
make a big idea like this n success.

To benefit everybody, to embody the

ideas and meet the needs of every-

(Tum to Page 6, Column 2)

Repair work of all kinds is

given immediate attention

in our own workshop.

I

W Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN

|ji OPTOMETRIST

1 Room 328-9 Little Building

fiUr==1r^E^CSCSC=3C^S^3G
~"Y-mr Neighborhood Bank"=

giiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiMiiaimiiiiiiiic]

|
WATCHMAKER I

j RENFREW
j

i 723-724 Little Building
|

1 Watches, Diamonds |
uiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiin>iuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimniiiiimiiinc

Exchange Trust

r: ’i
Company

Come in and let us show
you the amount of protection

we can give you, at n mini-

mum charge, through the

medium of our Safety Deposit

Vaults. Take care of those

valuables which you could

never replace.

1 Court St.—124 Boylston St.

Boston, Mass.

MARTHA A. BRIGGS
Mimeographing a Specialty

LongCarriageTypewriter
Notary Public

R. Rosen, Tenth Floor neighbor,

selected to engross and illu-

album form the set of reso-

n the death of former
from President Wilson which were adopted

by the Boston City Council.

The set is done on vellum, in the

missul style of lettering. There arc

six pages, signed by the City Clerk

and Mayor Curley, and the whole is

bound in French levant with silver

trimmings.
The selection of our Little Build-

ing neighbor was a marked tribute

to his skilled craftsmanship.

Meyer Jonasson & Co.
Tremont and Boylston Streets

Forerunners
of

Spring Fashions

T 1-'HE JOYOUSNESS OF SPRING is stamped

, the new fashions that our shop is receiving

daily—fashions that have about them a certain fresh-

ness, a gay individuality, an air of buoyancy that

makes them eloquently expressive of the season itselt.

;

Meyer Jonasson & Co. :
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All This “City”
Needs Is—

Beneath the slogan "A City Under

One Roof," a recent Little Building

advertisement in the Transcript

pointed out that "The Little Build-

ing has its own restaurant, post of-

fice, telephone and telegraph offices,

barber shop; its own newspaper-

subway connections with cars and

theatres—a hundred and one ultra-

modern conveniences, plus a neigh-

borly, community spirit!”

There was one thing more that

was needed to make the “City com-

plete. It is something which every

live, enterprising city has—a Mer-

chants’ Association.

Some cities call that organization

a chamber of commerce; some call it

a board of trade, but in the case of

the "City Under One Roof” the name

"Merchants’ Association" seems more

fittting and applicable.

Now, it appears, there is to be a

Little Building Merchants’ Associa-

tion. The movement toward the or-

ganization of such an institution has

been revived. It seems to be meeting

with enthusiastic support all through

the building.

When the Little Building Mer-

chants' Association is a reality the

"City Under One Roof" will be com-

plete.

Whnt such an organization can ac-

complish depends entirely upon the

amount of co-operation, the amount

of support it receives, from every-

body in the Little Building com-

munity. .

And—if everybody gets behind it

and works for its success, then every-

body will receive its benefits.

‘Gator Coming
From Florida
to “Roof City”

PHOTO byM««Ea5
BOSTON advertiser.

Maude Foley, one of the leaders of the Women’s Trade Union

League, Sixth Floor neighbors, in their movement to assist the

working girl in the "pursuit of happiness," the inalienable right

of every American, she says, pointing to the Declaration of Inde-

pendence.

Helping Working Girls in

the Pursuit of Happiness

The Little Building is going to have

an alligator when the George E.

Damon Co. opens up its new shop in

the Mezzanine Arcade.

The 'gutor arrived from Florida by

parcels post the other day. It was

sent to Mr. Damon by his daughter,

direct from Alligator Joe’s farm
South Jacksonvlle, Florida.

"We’re going to educate him in the

stationery business," says Mr. Da-

mon. “He's an npt pupil, and by the

time we open up our new store I ex-

pect he'll be able to wait on custom-

Champ Sprinter

Visits Building

Charlie Paddock, world's champion

sprinter, of Pasadena, California, was
a recent visitor in the “City Under
One Roof.” He came to make ar-

rangements for a lecture tour under

the auspices of the Coit-Alber Bu-

reau, on the Fourth Floor.

During his stay in the East, the

sprinter will train for the Olympic
games to be held next Summer, in ar

ticipation of his reinstatement to th

amateur ranks by the A. A. U.
The lecture which he delivers is er

titled "The Spirit of Sportsmanship.

to

Aim of Trade] League Is

to Get “Inalienable

Rights”

By Maisie F. Birmingham

That the pursuit of happiness

is the inalienable right of all

.vas declared by our forefathers

in Congress assembled when

they laid the corner stone of our

great Government. And this

might be said to be the basic

principle of the Women’s Trade

Union League, a Little Building

neighbor.

From its headquarters on the Sixth

Floor, the League stretches out

hand into every part of the city

help the working girl grasp her share

of what her fighting ancestors claimed

was hers by natural inheritance

—

Happiness. With the kindness of a

woman's heart, the Trade League
trives to ameliorate the condition of

Little Sisters” placed by circum-

stances and environment in a posi-

tion that makes life at best a con-

stant battle.

Miss Maude Foley, one of the lead-

...g spirits of the organization, who
has helped so many girls through her

championship of the Garment Work-

’ cause, explained her

in a serious, earnest manner:

The Women’s Trade Union League

of Boston came into being during an

American Federation of Labor con-

vention at Boston in 11103. Its chief

purpose was the organization of

women workers with a view to bet-

tering their conditions. The National

Women’s Trade Union League is a

federation of trade unions with

women members, with an individual

membership of those accepting its

platform. •

"You know, it is as natural for a

woman to be happy as for a bird to

sing. The housewife hums over her

sewing-machine as she fashions little

frocks, and the heart of the girl n

the garment shops, running up seams
for a living, should be just as warm
and joyful. The girl who does not

have to wrest her living from the

world smiles over the letters she pens

t her little desk at home, and there

; no reason why the stenographer,

..orking at letters over the type-

writer, should not cherish the sam
joy in life. Girlhood should be

happy, care-free time. The Women’
Trade Union League

so; we are just a striving part of the

great world-wide struggle towards a

finer, fuller life.

•By this I do not mean that we

>. i.-ih to give charity. No, we are not

social workers. We aim to make the

worker independent of charity. It

every laborer is given the worth of

her hire she does not look for alms.

Bv organizing the unskilled trades

w’e have obtained better conditions;

and by educating the unskilled work-

er we have helped her to a better

"Sometimes the public shrinks

ii oin talk of a labor union. The word

seems synonymous with strike. That
' true. Strikes should be re-

i only as a last and desperate

moans. They cause just as grave a

pang to our hearts as to the poor

little striker wearily trudging back

and forth on picket duty. Strikes

i loss of money to the worker,

ve do not endorse that, naturally.

We realize that serene industrial re-

lations bring universal prosperity.

“Americans, above all other people,

should approve of organization be-

cause, if our thirteen original States

hud not united into one great whole

but bad stood jealously on guard o

their individual rights, our Nation

dav would not be what it is.

should have become the prey of e\v...

greedy Power. But our forefathers

formed a Union and gave c

strength.
"The League helps women workers

by organization, education and legis-

lation. In organizing we reach girls

in their boarding-places, their homes

and the factories. To get a compre-

hensive knowledge of conditions, we
ask them to keep an expense account,

furnishing cards for the purpose. We
interviewed girls in the Franklin

Square House, the Y. W. C. A., St

Helena’s and all the large lodging-

houses dedicated to the service of the

working-girl.
“The average girl is a warm-

hearted, generous person and by im-

pressing upon her that this informa-

tion is sought, not to help her alone,

but to assist in securing better con-

ditions for all working-girls, we gain

a ready and willing response to our

request for a living-expense budget.

Thus from actual figures we average

a living-wage scale. Then when girls

ask for a raise we can show the em-
ployer the need of it.

"With data gleaned in this way we
gained the passage of the Minimum

Law now enforced by the Min-

imum Wage Commission through the

establishment of Wage Boards.

"When the need of legislation is

It a bill is drawn up and printed

m compliance with the regulations at

the State House. A legislator friend-

ly to the bill is found to sponsor it

until it is passed by the House and

and becomes an accepted

TEN NEW
TABLES
IN CAFE

Waldorf Will Seat Forty

More Till Cafeteria

Is Ready

Ten new tables, seating forty

additional persons, have been

installed in the Little Building

Waldorf restaurant in the base-

ment as a temporary accommo-

dation until the permanent new

fixtures and additional seating

capacity of the new cafeteria

are ready for installation.

It is hoped that the change from
automat to cafeteria can be made
early in March. In the meantime, the

forty additional seats and ten new
tables are greatly relieving the con-

gestion at the rush hours.

The new tables are ranged along

the Tremont street side in place of the

eating counters which have stood

there.

Several new, special dishes have

been added to the Waldorf menu.

Patronage in the Little Building’s

own restaurant has increased remark-

ably of late, an indication that the

folks in the “City Under One Roof”

appreciate both the additional seating

accommodations and the new dishes.

State law
"Oh, I know, that to employers

(Turn to Page 5, Column 2)

EUROPEAN
TOURS

' S450 and up

Custom Made
Bathrobes
Cut from beauti-

ful plaid blankets.

Kimono sleeve,

satin binding on

collar, cuffs, and
all way down front.

Cords of silk. All

sizes up to 42.

Price $7.25

Bermuda Tours

Special Easter Tour

Ceneral S. S. Office

Railroad Tickets

Blake Welt Shoe
An Entirely New Process of

Shoe Construction

Years of experimental tests

and research have produced n

shoe that will prove a real

friend of those desiring foot

comfort.

& Designers
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Cahill. J II . rm II

Caudaf^Wa."'^ r!

Connell ft Care/. S'

Coo/an.’ Wm. C..
Cooper. Ceorso ah,
Copplmcr. Alfred :

Crowell Pul.llihlng C
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MULTIGRAPHING
Room 518, Little Building

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
52 Boylston Street

BOSTON

William A. Muller & Co.
Corporation

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1847

55 Kilby Street

BOSTON
Insurance of Every Description

LIFE
RENTS

TORNADO
BOILERS

EXPLOSION
PLATE GLASS
PARCEL POST

REGISTERED MAIL
TOURIST FLOATER
MARINE—WAR RISK
SPRINKLER LEAKAGE

WORKMENS COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE—LIABILITY

COMMISSIONS AND PROFITS
JEWELRY FLOATER COVERING ALL RISKS

RIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
LEASEHOLD INTEREST
USE AND OCCUPANCY
AIR AND SEAPLANE
ENGINE BREAKAGE
WATER DAMAGE
SURETY BONDS
PLY WHEEL
BURGLARY
FORGERY
TRANSIT
CREDIT

(IrntlciucRS |?urnishiuq @0060.
MADISON AVENUE COO. FORTY-FOUOTH STREET

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR
Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready Made or
to Measure

Evening Clothes, Cuta-
ways, Sack Suits, Sporting
Clothes, Overcoats, Ulstevt

English and Domestic
Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress
Street and Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather
Goods, Liveries

Long Winter Evenings

of Enjoyable Comfort
Reading a paper or a good
book, settled down comfy in the
easy chair, a little music, some
sewing or fancy work, make
sure that your vision and the
eyesight of all the family is

protected against unnatural
strain occasioned by artificial
light.

Joseph Ecker
Optometrist Room 455

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

PRODUCERS OF PRODUCTIVE PUHUCITV

A STAFF of SPE-
CIALISTS whose

long experience in adver-

tising work enables them
to make the following

mediums most productive

for clients.

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
HOUSE ORGANS J

SALES LETTERS
Booklets, Direct-by Mail Cam-
paigns. Merchandising and Re-
search Work.

823-24-25 Little Building

Triple Action

ACTION is the final, all-im-

portant step in the consum-
mation of a sale. If you want
to get action into your advertis-

ing copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Cartoonist

Room 733 Little Building

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building
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ACCOUNTANTS

CCRSETITSIES
Cijsbir.g. E>!ICi A., rm. 859

ADVERTISING A6KNCIES ^
.* >1104111 Uoazrf. S. H.. M<»., '<» *18

COTTON YARNS

^ DENTAL X-RAY l AO

DENTISTS

ERTISING DESIGNE!

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES

^ADVERTISING PROJECTORS

ARCHITECTS

ASSOCIATION

AUTOMOBIL

^aCTtOMOBILE
*

ACCESSORIE!

BOOKS

" BOOTBLACK
’ BOTTLE STOPPERS

BRUSHES

CANDIES

"'"buttons

“carpets and r

CHRISTIAN SCI E
PRACTITIONEI

COMMITTEE ROOM

^CONCERT BUREAUS

CONTRACTORS

DIAMONDS—JEWELRY

ELECTRICAL APPLIAN

M3ROIDERY

ENGINEERS

FILLING STATIONS
i Filling Station), Inc., imi.

FIRE BRICK

FLOUR BROKERS

FORESTRY

GAS STOVE TOPS

GIFT SHOP

GLASSWARE

es'and GELATIN

GOWNS

Inn, Charles 197 Trcmnnt St 1)

HIGHWAY PRODUCTS

^

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

ntr a n ,

,MPORT£RS

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

r Company, rm SU Boa. 1030-4631

INTERIOR DECORATORS

KJTCHEN FURNISHINGS^

LAMP SHADES
^

LAWYERS

LEATHER^JSOODS

LITHOGRAPHERS
^

MANICURE
^

•JFACTURERS AGENTS

i. Ino.. ran 116041 ...

5 OUTFITTERS

MOTION PICTURES

MULTIGRAPHIf

rFICE SUPPLIE:

OPTICIANS

VFISicn, KiSniJ.id I., »rr.s. 328-31* Be®. 3964

ORNAMENTAL IRON & BRONZE

OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS^ ^
&

* PAPER ^ b

^
PEN -WORK

b

PERFUMERS
Prrfumzrt Co., rm 660

^

PNEUMA^TIC^TOOLS^
^ ^

^ _

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS^ ^
U. S. Br.och3L

<

bhX L^Sebw.y Boa. 6560

^

PRINTER^
^ ^

PUBLICITY
Crawford. Wan- Carolloo. rm 816 Bra ?1

Bccstr, George KU'baak, rm. 362 Bca. 865

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
Briggs. Marlha A. Miss, rm MB Elea. 54808

RESENTATIVE9

Irk i-oblt.blng C

I Publl.Slog Co

OPEN REMOVED
from

Room 936

to

Room 528

Monday
Wednesday
and Friday

Evenings

for

Instruction in Lamp Shade Making

Carrying a Line of Real Silk Hosiery

The Sunshine LAMPSHADE anil Gift Shop

Dr. W. R. Ross

DENTIST
looms 307-8-9 Tel. Beach 03 1

2

> OUTFITTERS

Pruf SyodiMl*.' ra
e

”l027.

Rand McNoIly C®„ m SOM Bsi

Red Book Magarlnr, rm 1226 Boa
Roiarr Magazine, rm 615 He

RADIO EQUIPMENT

RADIUM
Raditun Chemical Co., rm 7M Set

Radium Dial Co., ra 7G4 Hoa

RAILWAY ^INSPECTORS
^

READING ROOM

REAL ESTATE

Rh£<*. V. C^rm MS. .."..B*

p
REPRQ-PRINTS

^
RESTAURANT

Waldorf System, 105 Trcmont St..F,3
REST ROOM FOR WOMEN

RUBBER GOODS

SAVING SYSTEMS
Chriilraai Club, ran. 5534 Bet

SCENERY
Craig. Benj. W. Sc.nlc Co., rm. 1155....B«

SCHOOLS
Boiloa School ^of Filing, rm 759^.... B

SCHOOL AND CAMP

SHOES
Barncj.^Copan^ 6 Decizn^Co..

c s
SILKS

a ^

R bell n s r.

ILK 8H
,^
RTa

vvt

P US rl

S
^P

?IN<
C
WAT

fli B 2136

STATIONER
Damon. Cro. E. Co., ahop 9. 2nd Boor ..Hay. 0686

^ ^ ^
STEE^L PRODUCTS

jj s ,

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS
O'Keeffe, john’j. & Co.! rm. ML .....’ br»

’

6183

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT®
Colcomb-RUey Co., rm 1040 Sea. 0625

TELEGRAPH AND MESSENGER
SERVICE

Weilern Union, 203 Tremonl Si Bu. 4222

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL OFFICE
N. E. Tel. * Tel. Co.. 86 Boylilon Si...Cong. 9900

THEATRE TICKETS
Sliubert Ticket OIBre, Rear Shop, lit FI. Bea 6523

ch Phm
T
^
URIS

^ 1

AGENTS
n „ w

Woods, Waiter nTl^siiopM. lit FI Bra.' Sira

R d D II T
TRUCKING

TRUST ESTATES
Lillie, David M.. E-late of. nna 901-5 Ben. 050I-0S02

WALL PAPER

^WOOLENS^ AND WORSTEDS

WOOLS—YARNS

EXPERT

MIMEOGRAPHING
Dictation, Copying

,

and Multigraphing.

Foreign Language

letters a specialty.

IDA GOULD
Room 432 Little Bldg.

Telephone Beach 0202

Close Shave
for Corner

Traffic Cop
The traffic semaphore on the Little

Building corner said, “Stop!” But
the woman in the high-powered sedan
got rattled when she heard the clang-

ing gongs of approaching fire ap-

paratus. She didn't know which way
to go, right or left, so she went
straight ahead—smack into the sema-
phore which Traffic Officer Patrick

Concannon was operating.

The semaphore was shattered and
the top of it crashed down on Con
cannon’s head. The woman driver

put on the brakes and burst int

tears. The fire apparatus clangei'

past. Concannon picked up the pieces

of the wrecked semaphore and sent

them away to the repair shop, and
waved traffic to the four points of the

compass the rest of the day with his

It all happened one afternoon last

week. “ 'Twas a close shave,” we
overheard Concannon telling the Lit-

tle Building barber.

Oh, for the life of a traffic cop!

Two Brothers,

One “In-law”
WinL. B. Jobs

Two brothers and a brother-in-law

were among the group of applicants

who won salesmen’s positions at the
Boston South office of the Fuller

Brush Company, Eleventh Floor,

when its selling force was increased

this month.

The Boston South office took on
new territory the first of the year
and has been adding salesmen to can-
vass it. Ten new salesmen were
added recently and among the big
group of applicants from which the
ten were selected were \V. C. and
F. S. . Rudd, brothers, and their

brother-in-law, A. B. Anderson.

The other seven new members of

the sales force are: Elizabeth1 R.
Brewer, Sherman Lord, E. K. Ride-
out, E. Abramson, E. Gunnerson, E.
E. Bussey and A. P. Littlefield.

Miss Diana Goide has been made
assistant to the secretary of D. T.
Burnett, the new manager of the
Boston South office.

If I trade with you and you
trade with me, we both prosper.

When everybody in the Little

Building sees the real truth in

that—well, we’ll all prosper!
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SHOPS IN
ARCADE
OPENING

Ready for Business Soon
Remodelling Nearly

Finished

The Mezzanine Arcade is rap-

idly taking on the smart appear-

ance it will present when its

plaza of shops is fully occupied

and humming with commerce.

Occupancy of the shops is pro-

gressing rapidly. Most of them

have been rented and the ten-

ants are moving in. Already it

is easy to visualize how the Ar-

cade will look when the new

shops are opened for business.

Among the newcomers to the Sec-

ond Floor are the George E. Damon
Company, the Stationers, in Shops 9,

10, 22 and half of Shop 1; the Behie

I Sisters, beauty parlor, Shop 11; Bea-

I trice Barrington, Indian Studio gift

I shop, in Shop 20; the Geier Company
of Massachusetts, electric appliances,

in Shop 12; H. Lisker, the furrier, in

Shops 17 and 18; Max M. Hoffman,
hosiery and lingerie, in Shop 19;

Thurlow Advertising Service, pub-

lishers of the LITTLE BUILDING
NEWS, in Shop 15.

Brooks Brothers, who already were
located in the Mezzanine Arcade,

have taken an additional shop adjoin-

ing.
With Connell & Carey’s shoe shop

and John Bradley, designer of and
dealer in ornamental iron and bronze,

old tenants of this floor, the space is

now nearly filled.

Damon’s is expanding from 250 feet

of floor space in the Subway to 3,000

feet, and in place of one department
will have seven. Holfman also is

_ I moving up from the Subway Arcade.

|
Lisker is moving down from the

' Eleventh Floor to larger quarters.

The Behie Sisters, who have conduct-

I 1 i beauty shop on the Eighth Floor

for a number of years, are fitting up
their Mezzanine Arcade shop with the

latest scientific aids to beauty and

rich appointments.

Still Busiest
City Corner

jf
(Continued from Page 1)

rffic Committee’s report was based

on a single day’s count.
* Its count of vehicles passing the

intersection of Massachusetts and

Commonwealth between 8 a. m. and

6 p. m. on Dec. 7 was 29,530. During
the same hours on Oct. 26 at Arling-

ton and Boylston streets the tally

showed 21,683 vehicles, while on the

same date 21,350 vehicles were
counted passing Tremont and Boyl-
ston streets.

To leave pedestrians out of the

traffic count renders the figures

practically worthless, so far as pro-
spective trading determines
“busiest corner," for the chances
that not one vehicle in a thousand
would stop to trade at any busy
corner, while scores of pedestrians
would drop into shops or offices

the way past on foot.

_ It is safe to say that the Little

I Building community is, and will

main on Boston’s busiest corner
iome time to come, when all traffic

s counted.

Do You Recognize ’Em All?
By S. CHILTON CROCKER, New England Manager
Morgan Lithograph Co., 1017 Little Building.

OUT from his Wamsutta
Sheets at the first

stroke of the New Haven
Alarm Clock springs the New
England business man.
Jumping into his Carter’s

Union Suit he puts on his

Ipswich Socks and secures

them with Boston Garters.

Then shoving his feet into

some Comfy Sliders he
dashes into the bathroom,
washes his hands with Life

Buoy Soap and cleans his

teeth with a Prophylactic
Brush covered with Kolynos
Paste. Williams’ Shaving
Soap and his Gillette soon
make his face presentable,

and Hinds’ Honey & Almond
Cream and Comfort Powder

leave it comfortable.

It takes but a few. minutes

to jump into his Palm Beach
Suit, exchange his slippers

for Walk-Overs, polish with

Whittemore’s, put on his

Bates Street Shirt and ad-

just his Cheney Cravat.

After his breakfast of

Fruit-Nut Cereal, toast from
Hathaway’s Bread, Deerfoot

Eggs and Seal Brand Coffee,

he is ready to start for his

Little Building office. Kiss-

ing his D. A. R., making sure

his Waltham Watch with
Simmons Chain, Moore Pen
and Superite Pencil are in

his pockets, and lighting a

J. A., he steps into his Ste-

vens-Duryea and so away.

FOU recognized them all? Of course. But do
you know why? Because they are advertised

constantly. Eveiny time you pick up a newspaper
or a magazine, your eyes light on adveHisements of
these goods. Does not this convince you that you
must advertise your own goods or services, con-
stantly, if you want people to know them and to

buy them

?

The advertising columns of the LITTLE BUILD-
ING NEWS are yours for this very purpose. Give
the NEWS a chance to help your business!

GOING TO
LONDON
AD MEET

Helping Working Girls in

the Pursuit of Happiness

Eighth Floor Woman Also

Writes Book, Plans

Lecture Course

Mary Caroline Crawford,

financial and publicity counselor,

Eighth Floor, will attend the

convention of the Advertising

Clubs of the World at London

next summer. Miss Crawford,

who is secretary of the Adver-

tising Women’s Club of Boston,

ill sail with the group of con-j

vention delegates from Boston i

or. the Cunard liner “Samaria”
j

on July 5.

(Continued from Page 2)

the Little Building, who take pride
in their humanitarian treatment of
their help, such steps may seem un-
necessary. But consider the peril to

the girl forced to toil all night in

filthy sweat-shop to get out a

order. Consider, also, the fire

risk to which factory help would be

exposed but for constant vigilance.

Terrible consequences have come
from this alone.

We have tried to better the eon-
...ion of girls in varied occupations.

Tnke the Garment Workers, for ex-

ple. They gained a sad livelihood

under terrible conditions and were
the most underpaid of any class. For
slavery in a sweat-shop they were
given $3 or S4 a week. Now the low-

t paid earns $15 weekly under good

“In 1912 the telephone girls

•ganized. The clerks from the de-

partment stores came next into a

union. The little candy girls, a great

many of whom are foreigners from
the North End. have been benefited

greatly by better working conditions

and a minimum wage. The book-

binders and printing trades have an

organization of women with a 44-

hour week ns the slogan.

We have an office workers’ unior

1 a Federal employees’ Union
which, after organizing, obtained the

passage of the Reclassification Bill,

now so much extolled in the press.

This act of legislation will remedy
inequality because the underlying

principle is equal pay for equal work.

After allocation takes place all the

positions will be assigned according

to the work actually done and

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Direct Mail Literature

Wells Advertising Sales Co.

601 LITTLE BUILDING

MEN!
You Can Rent
ADLER-ROCHESTER

TUXEDOS
and FULL DRESS SUITS

Near the Little Building

€. C. DODGE CO.
25 ELIOT ST.

Next to Eliot St. Garage

Also a reliable shop to buy
Men’s Furnishing goods of

standard make and moderate

engaged upon the task of checking
up the positions filled by Federal
ployees in an endeavor to give to
employees of the Government what
the Government stands for—Justice.
“Of course, I cannot begin to name

all the trades where we are repre-
sented, striving everywhere to solve
the problems of the working woman
Times beyond number helpless girls
smarting under an injustice, have
come to beseech us to give them help
in obtaining better treatment.
always do our best to organize, a
ing a strike if possible.
“Take the case at the Gillette

Razor Factory, where 200 girls
walked out in sympathy with an
employee who had been discharged,
unjustly as they thought. They de-
manded his reinstatement and higher
wages. Our intervention was solic-

ited. We referred the girls to tht
State Board of Labor and Arbitra-

with the advice that it was bet-
:o go back to work and not lose

their positions, as the Winter was
coming on and an unorganized strike
was a lost strike. The State Board
obtained a satisfactory settlement
and these 200 girls went back t

work immediately."
During the war, Miss Foley tra'

elled all over the country from Bo:
ton to the Middle West, through
Cleveland, Chicago and New York,
in behalf of the Girl Garment Work-
ers who, with a patriotism that ri-

valled that of the famous seamstress,
Betsey Ross, were turning out in such
quantities khaki suits and soldiers'

clothing for the doughboy in

trenches.

FOR SALE

Lace Curtains

and Rods to Fit

|

Change of offices from one ;i

!
floor to another in the Little

jj

i

Building affords “early !;

i
bird” applicant exceptional ij

i
opportunity to secure a set i

:
of fine Lace Curtains, with

\

i Rods to match, at a very s

Reasonable Price

!

PHONE BEACH 3122

At the conclusion of the conven-

on, in company with Mrs. True
. ,’orthy White, civic director of the

Massachusetts League of Women
Voters, she plans to make a tour

which will include Paris, Switzer-

land, Venice and Holland, ns well

the old university towns of Eng-
land, and sail on the return trip

from Southampton, August 16, on

the “Antonia." In all these places,

she expects to study advertising

methods so far as opportunity al-

lows.

Miss Crawford was responsible for

introducing into the London conven-
tion a section on British publicity

methods for welfare organizations.

Between now and the early Sum-
mer, Miss Crawford expects not only
to complete a book, now about three

fourths done, on “Famous Families
of Old New Englnnd" (to be pub-
lished by Little, Brown and Com-
pany) but also to give a publicity

course of ten lectures on Thursday
evenings beginning March 6 at the
Simmons College School for Social
Work.

MILADY
MUST BE
SLENDER

Dame Fashion Decrees
Slimness Even For

Stout Ones

Girls who are very slim are

going to be envied by their

sisters this Spring, according to

Miss E. E. Elliot, Seventh Floor

modiste, for fashion has decreed

that slenderness is the thing.

clothes will strive to accentuate
slender lines. Even apparel for
stouter women will be designed to

wearer appear as slender as

Skirts are being worn shorter in
Paris, says Miss Elliot, and are at
least eight Inches from the ground.
Both wide and narrow skirts are pop-
ular, the older women wearing the
wider skirts.

"Styles never have been as dressy
as they are now," she says. "Tail-
ored suits, which always have been
very popular, will be worn only in the
morning. Clothes will be made in the
richest of fabrics and the brightest
colors will be used. Of course, only
colors that harmonize with the com-
plexion of the wearer will be worn,"
she adds.
"Embroideries and furs will, as

usual, be very popular. They are the
mo3t beautiful trimmings that a
woman may wear. Evening gowns are
never too gorgeous and colors that are
bright and glowing will be worn this
season.

"Women who wish to be well
dressed," she declares, "should wear
tailored suits only in the morning.
They should not think that any coat
can be worn with any gown. They
should not wear restaurant gowns that

fit for a parlor maid. And, above
all, they should not think that sim-
plicity means dowdiness."

FILERS HEAR
FILENE MAN

Do all your shopping under
one roof!

“Look Your Best”

OUR spacious new quar-

ters equipped with all §
the latest aids to Beauty, ;

will help you attain that

“finished look” that comes
;

only from careful groom-

ing.

Marcel Waving
a Specialty

The BEHIE Sisters

Shop 11, Mezzanine Arcade

Little Building

Telephone Dewey 5158-M

Edwin Smith of the Employment
Department at Filene’s gave a talk
on the work of the Filene Co-oper-
ative Association at the January
meeting of the Boston Filing Associ-
ation, held in the Boston School of
Filing Rooms, Seventh Floor.
Miss Mary MacNeilly of the Curry

School of Expression gave several
reading selections.

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

BERTRAM G. WATERS

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS ?«2 BOSTON, MASS.
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ELECTED
LANTERN
OFFICERS

Two L. B.'Neighbors Are

Honored by Club

of Ad Men

Two Little Building neighbors

were honored with high office in

the Lantern Club at that well-

known organization’s annual

election recently. They are R.

Murray Purves and D. V. O’Con-

nell. Mr. Purves was elected

governor of the Club and Mr.

O'Connell was made secretary-

treasurer by unanimous vote.

The Lantern Club is composed of

New England advertising represent-

atives of National magazines and

periodicals, most of whom have

their headquarters in the Little

Building. It is a fact little known
outside the profession that nearly

all of the big magazines of the

country have their New England

offices' in “The City Under One
Roof."
The Lantern Club’s annual dinner

and election was held at the City

Club. Mr. Purves. the Club’s new
governor, is New England manager
of the Red Book Magazine and Mr.
O’Connell is New England manager
of the Hardware Retailer.

SET PACE
IN TRADE
(Continued from Page 1)

buyers were: Joseph Ecker, George
Horwood, Dr. Frederick C. Seaman,
Arthur C. Burleigh, John F. Colbert,

Henry H. Crooker and William C.

Coogan.
“The sales fields are just as green

near at hand as they are far away,"
says Loren Weston, who took the

orders from his seven neighbors. “If

everybody in the Building would
take the trouble to call on their

neighbors they would find just as

many interested in their product or

services as we did, I believe.”

Release Noted
Screen Drama
From Building

The screen version of "Fnbiolu,”
world-renowned story written by
Nicholas, Cardinal Wiseman, 70 years
ago, has been released recently in this

country by the Catholic Art Associa-
tion which hus its headquarters on the
Sixth Floor of the Little Building.
The story portrays the sufferings

and hardships of the early Christians.
It was produced in Italy, most of the
scenes being screened in Rome in the
exact localities where the original
events took place. There are striking
scenes taken in the Coliseum, the
Catacombs, the Thermae and the
Fountain of Treves.

PLANS TOURS
TO CAPITAL

W. H. Cronan of Cronan's Tours,
Sixth Floor, will conduct several

• school parties during Spring vaca-
tion to Washington.
The tourists will leave on Friday

evenings and return the following
Thursday mornings. Auto tours In

Washington and the trip to Mt. Ver-
non will be features. Parties will
stop off at Philadelphia for sight-see-
ing tours

(
of the city.

One of the most popular mem-
bers of the Little Building com-
munity is Catherine O'Brien,

whose cheerful smile and sunny
disposition grace the candy
counter in Liggett's. All the

beaux in the Building buy candy

of Catherine, so all the girls like

her, too.

LITTLE BUILDING NEWS

FOOTE IS

GIVEN BIG
SEND-OFFj

Called toNewY ork, Dined

by Friends on Eve
of Departure

N. Frederick Foote, for 13

years manager of the New Eng-

land office of Paul Block, Inc-

Tenth Floor, has been called to

a more important position in the

New York office of that organi-

zation. He asumed his new

duties February 1.

February, 192'

SHOPS TO
ORGANIZE

(Continued from Page 1)

body, it must have the active co-op-

eration and suggestions of everybody.
I hope that every person who is

... ?rested in the proposed Little

Building Merchants’ Association will
"

? to the NEWS and enroll their

>s. If they have suggestions, I

hope they will make them known
through the NEWS. Then we all can
get together and organize."

“We have not yet begun to realize

the possibilities in the 'Trade-with-
'

--Little-Building-Neighbor’ move-
declares Mr. Fairing. “A

Merchants' Association would furnish

opportunity and machinery
through which this and other trade
boosting plans could be developed to

the benefit of everybody in the ‘City

Under One Roof.’
”

‘A Little Building Merchants’ As-
sociation can accomplish for the folks

this ‘City Under One Roof all that

a Chamber of Commerce or Board of
Trade can do for the civic and busi-

welfare of a city or town," urges
Mr. Boyce. "But everybody must get
behind the movement and lend their
suggestions and ideas if it ik to rep-
resent this live ‘community’ and meet
he needs of everybody.
"Now that the Internal Revenue of-

fices have been replaced by an arcade
of fine shops on the Second Floor, I

believe the need for a Little Building
Merchants' Association is greater
than ever."

'Send in your name to the News
right away and let’s get together and
start the ball rolling that will make
the 'City Under One Roof the most
prosperous community of its kind in

Boston," urges Mr. Damon.

On the eve of his departure he

„as given a testimonial dinner by his

associates and friends at the Boston

Athletic Association. More than

fifty Little Building neighbors and

other frends attended the dinner to

congratulate him on his promotion

and wish him success.

In his new position he will have

charge of the management for the

entire country of the advertising of

the fashion publications of the Pic-

city.

At the dinner, Murray Purves,

governor of the Lantern Club, read a

resolution passed by that organiza-

iori stating that its members felt a

‘real and personal loss" in Mr.
Foote’s departure and wished him all

happiness and success in his new

Paul V. Hanson and M. L. Tyler,

who will succeed Mr. Foote as co-

managers of the New England office,

assured the retiring manager of a

cordial reception from his former
assocates here whenever his busi-
ness duties bring him back to Bos-

NOTED WRITER
EATS IN L. B.

E. E. Whiting, who writes “Whit-
g's Column” in the Boston Herald,

comes to the “City Under One Roof"
for his luncheons.
The distinguished writer was a

"luncheon guest” at the Little Build-
ing Waldorf in the basement one day
last week.
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Right Prices for g

Printing $
, Y/OU can buy good *
’ I printing at the price

*

you want to pay. We're x
{

not afraid to boast that $
our prices are as low os

j
you can find in Boston, $£

;
nor to claim that our £}

1 work is just as good as §
? you pay high prices for A
i elsewhere. a

Try us in February and
i you will buy your print-
|5 ing from us all the rest

of the year.

Laux Printing Co.
[5 110 High Street $
, Telephone Congress 3118

.> •»>: *:> >:>.

Make Offices
Noiseless Soon
Claims Berry

(Continued fi-

rry. He

Tel. 686 Hay.

The Beacon Hill Stationers
“
Little ” Building Branch

"WONG!
FROM — rO

No. 5 Subway Store
|

No. 9 Mezzanine Arcade

with 336 square feet of floor with 2910 square feet of floor

space and one department, I space and six departments.

Main Store at No. 7 Pemberton Square

To Put Flapper Out of

Style at Fashion Show

Page 1)

ent to his own office and
•ith four little blocks of

|something or other. He placed the
blocks under the legs of a mimeo ma-
chine and the noise and vibration
ceased instantly!

Magic? No, just applied acou-!
:s,” says Mr. Berry. That’s his

line of business. And lith, a mineral
wool substance which absorbs sound,
is the name of the material in the
four little blocks he used.

“Applied acoustics is only in its in-

fancy," says Mr. Berry, "but the
time is coming when all unnecessary
noises will be eliminated from office

buildings. Already it is possible to
diagnose and eliminate the cause of
many disturbing sounds and thus im-
prove the quality and increase the
quantity of work done in shops and
offices.”

Smartly Correct Girl to

Outshine Her Says

Jean Brown

“We’re going to put the flap-

per out of fashion," says Jean

Brown, Fourth Floor milliner,

who is to be director and pro-

ducer of the semi-annual Fash-

ion Show to be held at the Cop-

ley-Plaza Hotel on February 27.

“The day of the flapper is pass-
ing,” says Miss Brown. "In our
Fashion Review we intend to ‘show
her up’ and drive her out of the
country forever—not by unkind ridi-

cule but by proving conclusively that
the young girl, simply and correctly
dressed and hatted, is far more at-

ractive and has better charms than
her flapper sister, who, by exagger-
ated dress, makes of beauty only a

caricature.”
Flappers will have to put up a

brave battle to withstand the array

of beauty that Miss Brown promises
to bring forth at the Fashion Show.
She states that never in Boston has
been such an elaborate spectacle as

will be shown this year at the Cop-
ley-Plaza.
“We not only will show every type

of beautifully dressed women and
girls,” says she, “but we also will

parade for inspection the ‘flapper’ in

her typical costume—slouch ha*

turned down overshoes and flyii

scarf. And we feel sure that the n I

jority of spectators will decide tiiaf

the flapper suffers in comparison
with the smartly correct girl who will

be herjival.”

RED BALL ADDS
TWO NEW VANS

The Red Ball Transit Company,
Fifth Floor neighbors, have added two
more trucks to their fleet of big mov-
ing vans, making twelve in all now
engaged in the work done through the
Little Building office.

“Business is booming with us,”

says C. H. Shawver, manager.

Make a Stamp *
Worth Two Cents

ALMOST always there is an
unused margin between the

weight of the letter or bill you
send out and the ounce of mail
to which your two cents entitles

you.

Get your two cents’ worth out
of every stamp! In the same
envelope with your letters or
bills send a Blotter, Pencil, Pen-
holder or Calendar.

Let me tell you about other
useful advertising novelties you
can send in the same way at no

F. K. PARKS
318 LITTLE BUILDING
Telephone Beach 2584

It’s Easier

To Make

Friends

Than To

Keep Them

X LITTLE BUILDING

X
BARBER SHOP

X
Prompt and skilful service; alsu ;

ARCADE FLOOR (next elevator.)

Some people attract friends easily and lose them
quickly. It's the same with typewriters. Some look

attractive but they don't wear.

The L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter

Send for booklet.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.

53 Franklin Street : : Boston, Mass.

Congress 1436
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L. B. MAN
GREETED
CARDINAL

Bourne Helps to Welcome
Prelates on Arrival

in Jerusalem

Granville Bourne, advertising

manager of the Little Building

NEWS, now traveling in the

Holy Land, was one of the

special representatives desig-

nated by the Near East Relief

to greet Cardinal O’Connell and

his suite when the church digni-

taries arrived in Jerusalem.

Bourne and his traveling compan-

ion, Francis Shaw Curtis, had been

assisting the Near East official:

welcoming American tourists to Jer-

usalem and when the Cardinal and

his suite arrived in the Holy City the

Relief officials, representing

Twelfth Floor neighbors, se

special delegation to welcome the

church pilgrims.
Because they were Bostonians,

Bourne and Curtis were accorded the

honor of places in the welcoming
delegation. The third delegate

reception committee

Paints Tenth of a Mile

of Letters in 62 Days

the head of

Near East Relief in Jerusalem.
"Had to come to Jerusalem to me

.he Boston Cardinal,” writes Bourne
n describing the reception in a

(Turn to Page 5, Column 2)

The best ways to

prepare eggs

I
T is said that in France
they know 685 ways

to prepare eggs. We’ll

wager that the best

ways are the simpler

ways

—

Fried

Boiled

Poached

Scrambled

Fresh laid country eggs

at the Little Building

Waldorf.

Adolf Estimates He’s Put

On More Than 200

Miles in All

Adolf F. Ekeroth, the Little

Building sign painter, has paint-

ed more than 4000 letters on

windows and doors in the Little

Building between January 1 and

March 1, 1924. If strung out in

one line, as the statisticians say,

those 4000 letters would extend

about 500 feet. That is one

tenth of a mile—and more.

Adolf did it with his little paint

brush. He has been extra busy in the

'City Under One Roof” during the
,ast two months on account of the
many changes of office locations since

the departure of the Internal Revenue
forces.
But Adolf has been painting letters

i windows and doors in the Little

Building ever since it was built. He
lettered the names of the Building's

first tenants on their office doors and
windows. He has been “holding

down” that job ever since.

He estimates that in all he must
have painted a million letters in this

one Building! How many miles of

letters is that ? You'll have to ask
Roger Babson. We put the adding
machine in the -NEWS office out of

commission trying to figure it out

ourselves.

About 200 miles is Adolf's best

SHOP KEEPERS
IN ROOF CITY
CALL MEETING

Adolf F. Ekeroth, the Little

Building sign pointer, and his

“partner." No, not his partner
in business. It's his life part-

ner, Mrs. Ekeroth. Adolf, by
the way, has just gone into the

sign painting business “on his

own hook."

Week’s Salary
in Pocketbook
Lost; Is Found

SET DATE
FOR TALK
ON TRADE

Association Idea

Is Growing

Honest folks work in the “City
Under One Roof.” Ask Helen Spin-
ney, who is connected with the Conde T
Nast Publications on the Eleventh Little Building Merchants
Floor. Miss Spinney lost her pocket-
book, containing her week's salary,

somewhere between the office and the
Boylston street subway station one
recent week-end.

"All that week's work for nothing
I guess,” said Miss Spinney sadly.

But on her arrival at the office Mon-
day morning, she found her purse
with contents intact. It had been
found in the Subway Arcade by A. S.

Addison, who has charge of the Bos-
ton office of James Leffel & Co.,

Eighth Floor.

Finding Miss Spinney's card inside,

he promptly returned the purse. But
the story doesn’t end here. The day
following, Mr. Addison found a large

white package on his desk. Opened,
it revealed a carton of cigarettes, and
a card that said "Helen Spinney” and
“Thanks!”

GOES WEST TO
TAKE BIG JOB

Mrs. A. K. Hogan, formerly s-

tary to Mrs. Deane Ordway, New
England division manager of the

United States Knitting Mills, Fourth
Floor, has been appointed division

manager for the states of Washing-
ton and Oregon.
She will leave the “City Under One

Roof" soon to take up her new duties

the West.

Muddy Spring
or Dry, Blame

It on Fuller

A unique sales contest is being

waged by salesmen for the Fuller

Brush Company, Fifth and Eleventh

Floor neighbors. The sales force has

been challenged by the factory force

Connecticut to sell more mops
and dusters than the factory can pro-

duce. A fifty dollar prize is in store

for the winner.
At the present time. Salesmen

Rhinehart and Baker of the Eleventh
Floor offices are in the lead but the

competition is waxing keener every
day.
With the prize depending upon the

sale of mops and dusters, the Fuller

salesmen don't care whether this

Spring is dry and dusty or wet and
muddy, so long as it is either one in

the extreme or both in abundance.

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN

OPTOMETRIST

Room 328-9 Little Building^

Neighborhood Bank’—

Exchange Trust
Company

This is not what is ordina-

rily understood as an adver-

tisement. It is, rather, a

cordial invitation to visit

our Boylston Street Branch
and let us show you our mod-

fully equipped Safety
Deposit Vaults.

1 Court St.—121 Boylstoi

Boston, Mass.

St.

|
WATCHMAKER

|
RENFREW

= 723-724 Little Building

| Watches, Diamonds
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ARTIST DALLIN
VISITS ARCADE

Cyrus Dallin, well-known artist and
sculptor, whose statue, “The Appeal
to the Great Spirit,” in front of the
Art Museum, is familiar to all Bos-
tonians, was a visitor in the Little

Building recently. He came to talk

with Miss Beatrice Barrington and to

study the beautiful specimens of In-

dian art she has collected for sale

at her shop, “The Wigwam," in the

Mezzanine Arcade.

It was the artist’s first visit to the

“City Under One Roof” and he was
much impressed with the neighborly
spirit of this unique community.

PRES. ALBER HERE

Louis J. Alber, president of the

Coit-Alber Platform Bureau, Fourth
Floor, paid a visit to the Little

Building recently. He came to speak
at the agents' convention which was
held in the committee rooms of the

building.

A meeting of Little Building

Merchants Association boosters

has been called for March 27.

The movement, which has been
growing rapidly during the last

month, is about ready to crystal-

lize into definite action. More
and more, shopkeepers and pro-

fessional folks are expressing

their approval of the idea.

At the meeting on March 27th, ef-
fort will be made to have represent-
atives of all floors in the Building
present. No attempt will be made to
form a permanent organization at
that time, however. That will be left
for a later date, so that every single
tenant may have opportunity to ex-

(Turn to Page 5, Column 1)

Griffith, Movie
Magnate, Visits

“One Roof City”
David Wark Griffith, famous motion

picture producer, visited the “City
Under One Roof" when he came to
Boston to open his new picture
“America,” now playing at the Ma-
jestic Theatre. He came to the
Western Union Telegraph station in
the Street Arcade to send some tele-

“This is a mighty fine building,”
said Mr. Griffith, “and saves a busy
man a lot of time. Being able to

purchase every sort of article under
one roof is a convenience not often
found within a stone’s throw of one’s

|
hotel.”

j NEAREST c

Fish Market
Only a few steps from the Lit-

tle Building—Right next door

to the Lagrange Street Subway

Station.

Quick Service

Right Prices

Fresh Fish

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S; ATWOOD & CO.. INC.

|

20 Lagrange Street Boston^J

Meyer Jonasson & Co.
Tremont and Boylston Streets

SPRING APPAREL
Both Smart and Practical

GOING TO BUSINESS is twice as pleasant when

one is charmingly dressed.

INEXPENSIVE CLOTHES that have

I this wanted charm are among ihe dom-

inant features of the House of Meyer

Jonasson.

S
PRING FASHIONS were never more alluring than

this year— and never more modestly priced! Smartly

simple tailleurs, frocks, coats, skirls, blouses— all are here

at prices that make them accessible.
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Send Us Some News Now
and Then!

With this issue, the NEWS com-

pletes two full years as "The only

office building newspaper in the world."

It still lays claim to that title. Al-

though there are publications of the

house organ or miniature magazine

type which have sprung up in the

meantime, or which existed before,

the NEWS' claim to the distinction of

being the only office building news-

paper in existence is as yet unchal-

lenged.

’wspaper, il has striven to

ean, wholesome news of this

community under one roof. It has en-

deavored to print all the news of this

nature. If it has missed any items

about thiB tenant or that one, it has

been only because nobody has told

its reporters about those items.

In other words, the NEWS has

"played no favorites" intentionally.

Its policy has been, consistently, to

boost and not to knock; to print only

those items of news which would help

somebody and not to print any item

of news that would injure anybody.

Its readers know exactly in what

degree it has lived up to that policy.

It will continue to do so.

In its third year, the NEWS hopes

to miss not a single item of news that

it ought to print! How well it will

live up to that mark depends to a con-

siderable extent, however, upon its

readers.

If you enjoy reading the NEWS, we

hope you will send it some news now

and then. That isn’t too much to ask

in return, is it, folks?

SADDLE
INDIAN
DIVORCE

Unique Law of Red Men
Is Described by
L. B. Woman

The White Man ean learn

much from the Indian—in art

and in the art of living—declares

Miss Inez Beatrice Barrington,

proprietress of The Wigwam in

the Mezzanine Arcade, who has

spent three years among thirty-

four different tribes of Red Men
on the American continent.

In the art of living, for one thing,

the White Man might well profit by
adopting the system of the Pueblo
tribes of Arizona in dealing with the
marriage and divorce problems. The
Pueblos have no divorce scandals
messing up the courts and news-
papers, as the White Man does.

If the husband of a Pueblo woman
does not please her, she simply sets

his saddle outside the front door.

This quiet, simple action constitutes

a legal divorce under the unique,
though commendable, government of

the Pueblos.
“It must not be thought that this,

to us, odd divorce procedure is

treated lightly by the Indian,” says
Miss Barrington. “On the contrary,
they are very serious and dignified

about it. In fact, it is practiced very
infrequently and only as a measure
of last resort. I think everybody
will agree that it is much more civ-

ilized and cultured than the White
Man's method."-
But this is only one of the many

interesting phases of the American
Indian’s art of living which Miss Bar-
rington observed in her three years
among them. She came away with a
wholesome respect for the Indian’s
rt and philosophy of life—a respect
hich she is striving as a lecturer to

plant in the minds and hearts of all

White Men.
She has a unique story to tell. Even

the story of how she obtained it is

highly interesting.
Three years ago, as an entertainer

Sale of Health
Seals Brings in

About $175,000
The Massachusetts Tuberculosis

League, whose headquarters are on
the Twelfth Floor, has just finished
the job of adding up the scattered
and delayed returns of proceeds from
the annual sale of Christmas seals.

The totals show that $175,000
worth of these little health stamps
were sold in Massachusetts alone.
The Norfolk County Public Health

Association, which recently has trans-
ferred its headquarters from Room
1150 to Room 334, was one of the
leading county organizations in the
sale of seals, disposing of $14,000
worth.

campaign and a silver cup was
fered as a prize. Twenty-five per
cent of the Norfolk contribution will
be spent for health work in that
county, including clinics for under-
weight school children. It is planned
to establish a camp for sickly chil-
dren on the grounds of the Norfolk
County Hospital next Summer.

Miss M. Alice Gallagher, executive
secretary, is in charge of the Nor-
folk County headquarters.

Salesmen Win
$150 in Prizes

Sales contests are waxing hot and
heavy in the Little Building this year.
The salesmen of the Hoover Co., in
the Street Arcade, divided into two
teams last September and have been
racing each other for the highest
quota of sales. The contest closed
last month and $75 was'awarded the
winning team by New England
Sales Manager Fisher.

Another prize of $50 was given
to R. N. Crimi, who had the highest
individual record of sales, and a prize
of $25 was won by II. A. Ross, whi
had the second best record. Mr. Ross
as captain of the winning team, too.
The winning team immediately is-

sued an invitation to the members
of the other team and the young
women of the office to attend a din-
r at the Hotel Avery followed by
theatre party.
The Hurley Machine Co. in the

Street Arcade, who handle Thor
Washing Machines and Ironing Ma-
chines, is offering a prize of $5 on
every $1000 worth of business
brought in by any salesman.

PUBLIC

STENOGRAPHY
Mimeographing

and

Multigraphing

Notary Pahlk

MISS IDA GOULD
Room 432, Little Bldg.

Telephone Beach 0202

Here’s a photograph showing Miss Barrington, proprietress

of The Wigwam, the American Indian Studio Shop in the Mez-
zanine Arcade, taken with a group of Seminole Indian women

Florida. Yes, tkere is one man in the picture-—the one uriih

the pipe, of course. Rather unnecessary to indicate which one

of the group is Miss Barrington, eh?

... the Chautauqua circuit, she was
touring the West, when chance

brought her to an Indian reservation.

Thinking to gain material for her en-

tertainments, as well as first-hand in-

formation about Indian folk-dancing

and folk-lore, she paid several visits

to the encampment.
She became so deeply interested in

the Indian people—their problems,

sufferings and the real contribution

they had to give to American art,

literature, music and drama, that she

visited other Indian reservations and
tribes.

And the chance visit led to three

years of intensive study, for Miss
" rrington has lived, not as an ob-

...rver but as a friend, with thirty-

four Indian tribes—from the Penob-
scot and Passamaquoddy tribes of the

Maine woods to the Navahoes of Ariz-

ona; from the Cootenae tribes which
dwell in the frozen North country of

British Columbia to the Seminoles in

the jungles of Florida.

Realizing the need of a market for

the handicraft of these people, she

has collected a number of choice

specimens of Indian art—rugs from
the Navahoes—shining pottery from
the Pueblos—exquisite jewelry from
the Winnebago and Sax tribes. There
are also a number of rare pieces in

this remarkable display that are not

for sale.

“The Indian of today is in a piti-

able condition,” says Miss Barring-

ton. “The few survivors of this

great and noble race are herded to-

gether to eke out an existence as

best they may, with inadequate
schooling to prepare them for a self-

supporting life, and without the fami-

lies which would enable them to

..jake a real contribution to the art,

commerce and general good of our

country.
“If we only could learn to educate

the mind of the Red Man so that he

might cultivate his own talents and
present his own culture to the world!

Instead, we give him only a grammar
school education, bewilder his mind
with a set of ideals and customs
totally foreign to him; then, when he

is just beginning to assimilate the

ways of the White Man, he is turned
back to his reservation, into the old

life. As a result his mind is a path-

the t

'Few people understand the nature
of the Indians. The life which they
have been forced to lead, deprived
of the liberty which is the breath of

life to them, has, of course, had a
detrimental effect upon the habits of

the Red Man. They have a deep re-
ligious sense, which has led them to
accept unquestioningly the trials they
have been forced to undergo. Their
pride of race is almost as strong as
their religion.

“With the proper education, they
would become a wonderful factor
for good in America. This fact is

strikingly brought out by the few
Indians who have been able to secure
a college education. Dr. Carlos Mont-
azuna is a splendid example. He has
become one of the leading physicians
of Detroit, and is interpreting his
people to the world. Now that Car-
lisle is closed there is no opportunity
for anything further than a high
school education.
“We must realize that, not only

does the Indian need our help, but
that he has much to give us in return.
Let us give them the education that
will enable them to retain the best
of their own civilization and assimi-
late the best of ours. Let us treat
them as they deserve to be treated

—

the survivors of a great and noble
:e, the original dwellers

Easter Cards
J>ve /VHirrg Ahop

Do all your shopping under
one roof.

Blake Welt Shoe

Years of experimental tests
and research have produced
shoe that will prove a real
friend of those desiring foot
comfort.

You Are Walking in Ruts
PKOOF—Pot your hand Inside th

C. C. Blake, Inc.

1 BLAKE WELT ®

SCOFF AT
NO-SHAVE
RAY IDEA

Little Boilding Barbers
Say Beardless Men

Big Joke

Don’t throw away your safety

razor, or figure on saving the

price of your daily shave in the

barber shop, just because some
French skin specialist claims to

have discovered a violet ray
treatment that will make a man
beardless forever after one ap-

plication. That is the advice of

Frank Rennes, Little Building

barber shop, to the men folks in

the “City Under One Roof.”

From Paris the other day came the
announcement that scientists had dis-

covered a new electrical ray, one ap-
plication of which would kill the roots
of a man’s beard. Shaving soon
would become a lost art, intimated

lews reports.

i
re’re not worrying,” said Bar-

ber Rennes when the News reporter
asked him about the new treatment.
“Every once in awhile a new theory
concerning the abolition of shaving
is advanced, but none of them are suc-
cessful. The use of an electric ray
burns the skin and hardly ever is

permanent in its effect.

‘Besides, men don’t take to these
v fangled treatments. Most men

enjoy a good shave. Give a tired,

orn-out man clean, fresh linen and
good shave and it makes a new man

of him. He feels like a million dol-

“I guess men will shave and be
shaved a while longer, ray or no ray,”
concluded the Little Building barber.

Buy of your L. B. neighbor
and he will buy of you.

9llasfrators

} ^Designers•1
Now in larger kraorc
convenient quarters,.

Town Messenger

Service
“A Service Foil Can Tinst"

CALL

BEACH 5774
MESSENGERS FUR-
NISHED FOR ALL

PURPOSES

Town Messenger Service

COR. HiGH A$D PEARL STS.

PHONE COMSRESS 3422 BOSTON, MASS,
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LITTLE BUILDING
BARBER SHOPWILDEY

SAVINGS

BANK

BOSTON

PHONE BEACH 3122

Hemck^LulRi'nf
tfldverlisiny Irtish

J
453 LITTLE BUILDING I

boston M ,

Wane 'OcKh 3975 JfJ

MULTIGRAPHING
>m 518, Little

Make a Larr
/NW INSTRUCTIONS \

OR EVENING
liliiisiTiiliil materials

' m isam SOMSH,* UJMPJ
— JS»- LITTLE BLDG

.

ke a Lamp Sha
Jk INSTRUCTIONS WITHOUT CHARG

ATTRACTIVE S’
SHADES MADE T<

shade v gif

OR EVENING -vATTRACTIVE
<

STOCK _ ,

MATERIALS '-SHADES MADE TO ORDERSS gES'Wilffi S8S3R
lamp shade v gift Shop
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

ADVERTISING ACENCIEl CORSETIERES

OENTISTS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES

ADVERTISING PROJECTORS

ARCHITECTS

ASSOCIATIONS

BOOKS

BOOTBLACK
?bop, Shop 1, Sobwa]

BRUSHES

CANDIES
. L. Inc.. a>; Trrmonl Si

BUTTONS

c
CARPETS AND RUGS

^

‘

CARTOONIST
U

CHECK WRITERS

CHEMISTS™

IMPORTERS

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

UNITE RjOR DECORATORS

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS^

LAMP SHADES

LAWYERS

LEATHER^ GOODS

LITHOGRAPHERS

RADIO EQUIP

RADIUM

ULWAY^INSPECTORS

READING ROOM

REAL ESTATE

REPRO-PRINTS

RESTAURANT

T ROOM FOR WOMEN

RUBBER GOODS

His “Job” Is to

Soothe Mankind
W. M. Whitelaw, new neighbor on

the Ninth Floor, has a happy job in
life. He soothes more irritations for
mankind, it might be said, than any
other tenant in the “City Under One
Roof."

.

No, he is not an arbitrator of labor
disputes nor a conciliator of domes-
tic differences, por the peace envoy
of any land. What is his job, then?
Well, he is manager of the main of-
fice of the Puritan Witch Hazel
Company, manufacturers of the fa-
mous “Crystal A” witch hazel.
And any man knows the soothing

qualities of witch hazel. Ask the
man who shaves.

Njoon. V

F.. no Sit410

IHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PRACTITIONERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CONTRACTORS

OIAMONDS—JEWELRY

DRUGS
II, Loola R Co. TO Be , I, too Si. ..Be*.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

EMBROIDERY

ENGINEERS

a
FIRE BRICK

^

FLOUR BROKERS

FORESTRY

FURNITURE

(

FURRIERS

^GAS STOVE TOPS

^
GIFT SH0P

GLASS

glassware""

.ues'and gelatines'*

GOWNS

mbr & Shlnglo Co., r

MACHINERY

URORESSERS

HIGHWAY PRODUCTS

Vor-Kqul Uoslrr) Ml*. rnt>039 40 lira

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
'

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

MEN'S OUTFITTERS

MILLINERS

in M , nn « 19-430

MOTION PICTURES

MULTIGRAPHING

^SAVING SYSTEMS

^
SCENERY

SCHOOLS

> OUTFITTERS

(

OFFICE ^SUPPLIEI

OPTICIANS

OUTDOOR ADVERTISERS

PAPER

^
PEN-WORK

^

^ ^
PERFUMERS

PNEUMATIC TOOLS
deal Poeumitle Tool Co., nn 1130. Be

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

POST OFFICE

^
PRESSURE 'COOKERS'

PRINTER

i s i^'w
,ING

c
WATE

i

R

STATIONER

STEEL PRODUCTS

^SURGICAL INSTRUMENT

ELEGRA

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL OFFICE
• I. T«l. * Tel. Co.. 84 Borliion Si.. .Coat. 991

h b T k
TH
0i
AT» E TICKETS

h ThU
T
,5
URIS

J. 1

AGENTS

foods, Waiter Shop m', 1st FI Boa.' 31!

ed Ball T
TRUCKING

TRUST ESTATES

A E
U

,[J

,

1

DERWEAR

VACUUM CLEANERS

^WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS

WOOLS—YARNS

Dr. W. R. Ross

DENTIST
loom. 307-8-9 Tel. Beach 0312

MARTHA A. BRIGGS
Mimeographing a Specialty

LongCarriageTypewriter
Notary Public

PERFECT Le..«r—- — Company
MIMEOCRAPHINC

Long Winter Evenings
of Enjoyable Comfort

Reading a pnper or a good
book, settled down comfy in the
easy chair, a little music, some
sewing or fancy work, make
sure that your vision and the
eyesight of all the family is
protected against unnatural
strain occasioned by artificial
light.

Joseph Ecker

Make a Stamp ••••••“

Worth Two Cents

A LMOST always there is an
unused margin between the

weight of the letter or bill you
send out and the ounce of mail
to which your two cents entitles
you.

Get your two cents' worth out
of every stamp! In the same
envelope with your letters or
bills send a Blotter, Pencil, Pen-
holder or Calendar.

Let me tell you about other
useful advertising novelties you
can send in the same way at no

F. K. PARKS
318 LITTLE BUILDING
Telephone Beach 2584

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

BERTRAM G. WATERS
L. B. Neighbors

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

A STAFF of SPE-
CIALISTS whose

long experience in adver-
tising work enables them
to make the following
mediums most productive
for clients.

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Booklets, Dircct-by Mail Cam-
paigns. Merchandising and Re-
search Work.

Telephone Beach ISS6

Shop 15, Little Building
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* BOOK NOT
GUN FOR
RUSSIANS

Says L. B. Man on Return
From Study Tour

of Soviets

Maurice G. Hindus, connected

with the Coit-Alber Platfor

Bureau on the Fourth Floor, and
author of “The Russian Peasant
and the Revolution,” has just

returned from an extensive tour

into the heart of Soviet Russia,

where he was engaged in gather-

ing material for a book dealing

with conditions in that country.

He speaks strongly of the enor-
mous problem confronting the Allies
in helping Russia to become re-or-
ganized and able to take its rightful
place among notions.
"Bayonets do not make friends,”

Mr. Hindus declares. “The Allies
will not be able to gain friends with
the Russian Slavs until they approach
them with school books and agricul-
tural implements and not with great
military forces. The average peasant
is simply bewildered by the strife and
conflict going on about him. His
mind, dwarfed by centuries of repres-
sion and lack of education, cannot
immediately grasp the way out of the
chaos engulfing his native land.
“Not until he has learned to think

for himself will Russia gain that
strength that only unity can give.
The Allied nations of the World must
realize this fact and act accordingly.”
Mr. Hindus experienced consider-

able difficulty in obtaining passports
into Russia from the Embassy at New
York. His first application was ab-
solutely refused but, as the author of
'The Russian Peasant and the Revo-
lution," consideration was immedi-
ately given him and permissi
granted. Officials at the Russ
bassy stated that Mr. Hindus' ....

st realistic book concerning present
has

Cadillac

PICKS FRUIT
IN FLORIDA

Miss Elizabeth F. Driscoll, Ninth
Floor hairdresser, who has been
spending the Winter at Florence
Villa, Florida, sends greetings t<

Little Building friends in a recent
letter to the NEWS. She writes:
“The weather during the season

here has been variable—cool and
frosty at times but always pleasant
and sunny. Despite the changeable
weather, the fruit is in abundance.
As I sit here by my window, I

see countless trees bending under
their burdens of oranges, grape fruit
and tangerines, and the perfume of
the blossoms permeates the air with
a wonderful fragrance.

“Still, as they say here, it will
enuf’ seem good to see all my
friends and neighbors soon in
City Under One Roof.”

SHOP KEEPERS
CALL MEETING
(Continued from Pago 1)

press his or her views and prefer-
ences at a general meeting.
The session on the 27th will be

merely for the purpose of discussing
tentative plans and to

.
name a pre-

liminary organization committee to
arrange for a big, general meeting
of all tenants at which permanent of-
ficers will be elected and definite aims
and purposes of organization agreed

Interest in the proposed Merchants
Association is not confined to the
shopkeepers. Professional folks in
the Building also are showing keen
interest, and there promises to be
active participation on all floors and
>n all lines.

Bourne Meets
the Cardinal’s
Party in East

(Continued from Pago 1)
cent letter. “I had quite a lengthy
conversation with the Cardinal. We
urn °l

D
.

r - Bartlett and Herbert
Willett, Twelfth Floor neighbors. Of
course, we saw <I°e Tcye and Dave
Shea of the TRAVELER and POST,
who are with the Cardinal’s party.
Had a long chat with these newspaper
men. Seemed great to hear a

"
toman s voice in Jerusalem, I
tell you.”
Bourne and Curtis have spent

eral weeks in the Near East, much
of the time at Beirut. Their trip
from Beirut to Damascus, on the way
to the Holy City, was a thrilling
Bourne describes it in his letter:

"We found that a severe storm that
hud been raging over the week-end
had completely blocked all roads
leading out of Beirut, in some cases
with snow and in others with wash-
outs^ We could not take a steamer
to Haifa as the heavy sea prevented
any landings at open roadsteads, so
we adopted the watchful waiting
policy until Wednesday, when Cook's
informed us that Nairn was going to
try and get through to Haifa the
following day with the Bagdad mail

we bought seats.

“Nairn, a young Englishman, is the
vior of this country. He runs the

mail route from Bagdad to Beirut and
thence to Haifa. Formerly it took
month to go by caravan from Beirut
Bagdad. He does it in his big

three days. All the
vers are ex-English aviators.
We started about ten in the morn-

ing, had lunch at Sidon, crossed the
"onUer without difficulty and then

"h a missing bridge.

. v the group. Ours
dashed into the river first. The water

about three feet deep and our
died in the middle. Then the

other cars tried the same stunt.
“We pulled up at the river about

three in the afternoon and left at
seven, wet, tired and sore, but happy
that we had only a few miles to go.
But what miles they were. We had
to have a guide to lead us through,
otherwise we would have gone wan-
dering around God’s countryside until
we bogged down. As it was we had
to stop every few minutes to pull
either our car or another out o'
bog hole. There was absolutely
road; one merely drove till the guide
said: ‘Turn around this tree;
across this patch,’ and so on.

“I haven’t found out yet what pre-
vented us from tipping over a few
million times. About six miles from
Haifa, we took to the beach which
was about twenty feet wide when the
waves were out but when they came
in we drove through sea water a foot
deep. Those last six miles were para-
dise and we finally drove up ti

"

Grand Nassar hotel at midnight, ...
ered with mud. Our suitcases, which
were strapped on the outside of the
car, were covered inside and out with
mud and we poured water out of one.
That was the doggondgst ride of 90
miles I ever had.

"The next morning at seven we
caught the train to Jerusalem and
mmedintely went to bed on arriving.

‘ We are staying here until about
the 28th of February and will sail
from Alexandria for Naples on March
0. Meanwhile we are giving our
services to the Near East, greeting
the tourists.”

If anybody ever tries to tell

m that an Indian never cries,
just shoiv them this picture. It
shows a couple of cute Indian
babies indulging in a bit of lung
exercise, and was “snapped” by
Miss Barrington during her
visits to the various Indian
tribes.

Frank Burton, snles manager of
the Henry D. Senrs Co., Ninth Floor,
has gone South for a vacation. He
is stopping at Hobkirk Inn, Camden,
South Carolina.

Beckman Hurls
Wrestling Defi

Any 160-pound "feller” in the Lit-
tle Building feel like wrestling this
morning? Joseph Beckman, of the
Western Union office in the Street
Arcade, challenges all comers—pro-
vided they work in the "City Under
One Roof."
Beckman has been making great

progress at the “Y” in this manly
art, but either he has bested all an-
tagonists nt hand and is looking for
new fields to conquer, or else he feels
that the title of "Little Building
Champion" would be an added laurel.
At any rate, there is the challenge.
How about it?

NOTED ACTRESS
SHOPS IN L. B

Ethel Barrymore, who recently ap-
peared in "The Laughing Lady” at
the Wilbur Theatre, was a visitor to
the "City Under One Roof" not long
ago, when she came to the office of
Dr. A. F. Staeger on the Third Floor.
Miss Barrymore was quite im-

pressed with the ease and convenience
with which it is possible to shop
under one roof, and with the fine lines
of merchandise carried by Little
Building merchants.
“The Little Building is quite

unique,” said the "Laughing Ladv.”
“It surely is o great aid to a busy
woman to be able to buy her stock-
ings, gloves, shoes, cosmetics and sta-
tionery of the finest quality under
one roof. I never have to go farther
than the Little Building to fill the
jority of my needs when I am in !

Page Five

SAVE FOR COTTAGE
A group of Little Building elevator

operators have clubbed together and
are saving their money to establish a
fund with which to buy a cottage at
the seashore next Summer.
They plan to spend their week-

ends and vacations at the cottage,
which will be located at one of the
nearby beaches.

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

HOUSE ORGANS
SALES LETTERS

Direct Mail Literature

Wells Advertising Sales Co.

342-343 LITTLE BUILDING

MEN!
You Can Rent
ADLER-ROCHESTER

TUXEDOS
and FULL DRESS SUITS

Near] the Little Building

C. C. DODGE CO.
25 ELIOT ST.

Next to Eliot St. Garage

Also a reliable shop to buy
Men’s Furnishing goods of
standard make and moderate

Hunts Up Snap
Shot, Finds $20
He’d Forgotten

Don’t make the NEWS reporter coax
you when he asks you to bring in a
snapshot of yourself some day for
publication in its columns. Hunting
up a picture may prove profitable for

£ <j«! for Adolf Ekeroth, the
Little Building sign painter.
The NEWS man asked Adolf for a

picture the other day. Adolf was
modest—said he didn't want his pic-
ture in the paper. It took a lot of
coaxing to get him to promise to
bring one in next day.

But when he brought the snap-
shot to the NEWS office, he was
wearing a happy smile. “Lucky thing
tor me you made me give in about
that picture, he said. “While I was
hunting for it at home I found twenty
dollars that I put away last Summer
to buy coal with this Winter. I had
forgotten all about it!”

Ulcer of Tooth
May CauseYou
to Limp Badly

An ulcerated tooth may cause you
to limp badly! A fallen arch, or a
callous on the bottom of your foot,
may seriously injure your general
health. The teeth and the feet are
lots nearer neighbors to each other
and to other parts of the bodv than
we think.
These are some of the startling

tacts brought out at the recent an-
nual convention of the Massachusetts
Chiropodists Association at the Cop-
ley-Plaza, according to Dr. A. F.
Staeger, Third Floor neighbor.

Dr. Staeger was chairman of the
program committee at the conven-
tion. Dr. Staeger is n former presi-
dent of the Association. Other Little
Building chiropodists who were prom-
inent at the convention were Drs.
Burgo.vne and Jennings.
"One of the interesting points

brought out at the convention,” says
Dr. Staeger, “was the relation of the
teeth and the feet. Poisons from the
mouth, caused by decayed and ulcer-
ated teeth, often are transmitted
through the blood to the feet and
serious ailments result, it was shown.

"It works the other way, too. A
fallen arch may cause disorders of
the spine. Callouses may so impair
your walking that your whole consti-
tution is undermined. People are
only just beginning to realize that
the foot, one of the most important
members of the body, often i:

"
1

neglected.”

BANANA HOSE
RAGE IN L. B.

Tlie banana-colored hosiery fad
has hit the "City Under One Roof”
hard, says Hoffman, well-known
Little Building merchant, who
cently has moved his exclusive
hosiery and lingerie shop from the
Subway Arcade to spacious new
quarters in Shop 19, Mezzanine Ar-
cade.

“Nine out of ten women are sport-
ing these light-hued stockings,"
the hosiery man. "The streets
gay with them and the fad is mount-
ing. We laid in a huge stock when
we opened our new shop but the v

first day we were all sold out.
had to order more right away,
that Little Building girls can keep
right in style with the rest of the

RADIO
LAMP
SHADE

Little Building Neighbor
Invents Novelty—

Is Big Hit

The radio lamp is the very
latest creation ! It is the inven-
tion of one of our Little Build-
ing neighbors, Mrs. Annette E.
Callaway, who conducts the
Sunshine Lampshade and Gift
Shop on the Fifth Floor. She
has been working on it for some
time and now has it perfected.
Experts pronounce it a decided
innovation in illumination and
radio.

Strictly speaking it is a radio
lampshade rather than a radio lamp,
ine lampshade frame is constructed
from the wires of the radio "loop”
coil Covered with an attractive silk
shade, it serves the dual purpose of a
radio set and a lamp. The shade can
be attached to any style lamp, just
like any other lampshade. Any style
shade can be used.

For radio fans, it is quite a sur-
prise. When your radio friends call

can "tune in" out of sight, for
set may be concealed, and it

nne time before your callers dis-
-— r the source of the concert, ad-
dress or announcements they hear.

Mrs. Callaway has paraphrased the
old line “Sit by the fire and spin.”
She says to radio fans: “Sit by the
lamp and listen in.” She invites her
Little Building neighbors to call at
her Fifth Floor shop and inspect the
"“w radio lan\p. She will be glad

show any neighbor how to make

»>->»> >»; vasoafc
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£
Right Prices for $

Printing

YOU can buy good
printing at the price

you want to pay. We're
not afraid to boast that
our prices are ns low as
you can find in Boston,
nor to claim that out-

work is just as good as
you pay high prices for
elsewhere.
Try us this month and
you will buy your print-
ing from us all the rest

of the year.

? Laux Printing Co. 0
& 110 High Street $
£ Telephone Congress 3118 ^
&< <«•>: <> <> <> :> •:> <>'

^HIS is an "embroidery’’

year! Handwork—
always so smart— will

give your new spring

costume distinction and

individuality.

Scarves, Gowns,

Costumes
Designed and Embroidered

B. F. Goldlhwail

Bermuda Tours

Special Easter Tour

Ceneral S. S. Office

Railroad Tickets

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building
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MEZZANINE ARCADE SHOPS

>
civ,

IkfLan

m.

y^SHOP devoted
exclusively to the

display and sale of the

arts and handicraft of

the American Indian

TTERE may be purchased Navajo rugs; the lovely

pottery of the Pueblos; from the frozen North

Country exquisite beaded bags and moccasins; jewelry

from the Seminoles and many other articles of interest.

ALL the articles in this remarkable display have been

collected by Miss Barrington, who spent three years

among thirty-four Indian tribes. Her collection repre-

sents the finest specimens of the art of the original

dwellers in our great land.

Beatrice Barrington
.
SHOP 20

LITTLE BUILDING

HOFFMAN’S
Hosiery
Lingerie

Perfumes

CONNELL& CAREY

Women’s

Shoes
Shop 4, Second Floor

LitttSe Building, Boston, Mass.

A Message From the President
After twenty-five years’ experience with two of the largest Stationery Stores in Boston as an Of-

ficer and Stockholder, in 1306 I severed my connections and organized the George E. Damon Company, The

Beacon Hill Stationers,
taking with me several of my old and trusted employees. It has been our aim

from the beginning to make a co-operative organization in which the employees would share in the suc-

cess of the business.

To establish complete harmony of spirit, and effort, we adopted the plan of weekly meetings for

one hour at the dose of business on Saturdays. At these meetings we dismiss matters of policy—
grievances — have sales demonstrations — talks explaining how our goods arc made by experts from

various manufacturers—how to take care of our health—in fact we discuss anything that helps to

make our store of better service to its customers. You need not be surprised, therefore, to discover that

our colored errand boy who delivers your package is well posted on the aim and method of conducting our

business mid can often tell you how many of the goods we sdl are manufactured.

Our business grew steadily under this policy, a:id in the year 1310 wc purchased the business

of H. H. Carter & Company, our nearest competitor, who had been in business for over forty years.

The same year .we purchased the plant of A. R. Minard & Co., engravers, plate printers, and die stampers,

enabling us. to execute this class of work under our direct supervision.

In 1922, by itivitation of the Trustees, we opened our Little Building Bra ich with about 330 square

feet of space, and one .department . You have shown your appreciation of our efforts to serve you so

well that wc are now enlarging our Little Building Branch to occupy about 3,000 square feet of space with

six departments. We shall continue our efforts to make every department in the Damon Stores

A. Real SERVICE Stetson
If we succeed in pleasing you, tell your friends and acquaintances; if not :

i opportunity of adjusting any dissatisfaction.

JS, and give i

March 15, 192If.

Tel. 686 Hay.

THE BEACON HILL. STATIONERS
Little BuilcJlrBg Branch

Mezzanine 9 Arcade
' Main Store: 7 PEMBERTON SQUARE (On your way to Court-House)

“Look Your Best”

OUR spacious new quar-

ters equipped with all

;

the latest aids to Beauty,

will help you attain that

“finished look” that comes
only from careful groom-
ing.

Marcel Waving
a Specialty

The BEHIE Sisters

Shop 11, Mezzanine Arcade
\

Little Building

Telephone Dewey 5158-M

Fine Furs

!

rr LISKER CO., Furriers, formerly in Room 1152, takes pleasure
in announcing the opening of its new shop in spacious new

quarters on the Mezzanine Arcade.

beautiful and will be

SHOP 17

LITTLE BUILDING

"An Old Business in a New Shop”

THE- GE1ER COMPANY
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Suction Cleaner Hair Cutter Hair Dryer

Washer and Wringer Vibrators

ELECTRIC PRODUCTS
Little Building 80 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Announcement!

Wm. H. Mulcahey, for the past
eight years buyer and head of
the Linen Dept, of CHANDLER
& CO., will soon open a shop on
the Mezzanine Arcade, where
he will be pleased to offer to
Little Building patrons a select
line of embroidered and fancy
linens of all kinds; sheets, pil-
low-cases, napery, curtains and
dress goods.

THE FANCY LINEN
SHOP

21 Mezzanine Arcade

Little Building

MADISON AVENUK

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR

Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready Made or
to Measure

Evening Clothes, Cuta-
ways, Sack Suits, Sporting
Clothes, Overcoats, Ulster*-.

English and Domestic
Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress
Street and Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather
Goods, Liveries

THURLOW
ADVERTISING

SERVICE
Producers oj Product

i

c Publ.

The same Staff of Specialists that

produces the LITTLE BUILD-
ING NEWS is at your service in

all branches of

Sales Advertising

Joint prablep
Sesignsif mb GIraftgmmt

in fiktala

©rill JDork aiiif iFire fi»ria

AlU-T-EP-U L
Lamps, Sconces,

or ConsoteJEahhw-
designed and
wrought in Iron,

Brass, Bronze or

Copper will give

home distinc-

and grace.

3 ,'Sjinlr Smlbittg

ftSarrrnoiii, 559 ©Ijammut Abe.

Patronize Your Mezzanine Arcade Neighbors f

On the Second Floor of the Little Building “A City Under One Roof



if :j.jQ AO Your Easter Shopping With Your Neighbors in the “City Under One Roof.’

Little Building News
Six Pages

L. B. FOLK
TO MEET
APRIL 17

Expect Man from Atlanta

to Lend Advice on
Organizing

Another meeting of Little
Building shopkeepers and pro-
fessional folks will be held on
April 17, at quarter of 5 in the
afternoon, to discuss further
plans toward the organization
of an association to boost trade
through co-operative effort.

The first meeting, on March 27,
brought out an enthusiastic re-

sponse to the idea from all

floors.

The meeting on April 17 will be
held in the Committee Rooms on the
Third Floor, Room 355, and any in-
terested tenant -jpf the Building,
whether shopkeeper or professional
person, is urged to attend.

Effort is being made to have R. R.
Otis, a director and executive in
charge of the Merchants Association
in ihe Peachtree Arcade, Atlanta, Ga.,
address the Little Building tenants
at this meeting. Mr. Otis wrote the
NEWS the other day that he expects
to be in Boston about that time, and
an invitation to address the April 17
leeting was extended to him imme-

At date of going to press, his reply

(Turn to Page 5, Column S)

Announcement

ON or about April

15, for one
week the Little

Building Waldorf
will be closed while
it is being converted
from automat to

cafeteria service.

We remind our cus-

tomers that during
this period they can
get Waldorf service

near by—either at

225 or at 180 Tre-
mont Street.

Boston, Mass., April, 1924 Price Five Cents

Shops Ready for Easter— Gay

With Spring Seasons Fashions

“Do Your Faster Shopping
in City Under One

Roof.” Is Cry

Little Building merchants are

ready for the rush of Easter

buyers. Their shops are gay
with all the new season’s offer

ings in apparel. Men’s shops

and women’s shops vie with each

other in displaying “the very

latest thing for the correct

dresser.” The Little Building

this season is more than ever

before one of Boston’s smartest

fashion centres.

Never before have Little Buildin;,
:hopkeepers displayed such complete
stocks of distinctive apparel. There
is attire for the most daring follower
of Fashion's whims, for the "ultra-
fastidious or for the conservative

er. Shops on all floors, from the
Subway Arcade, Street Arcade, Mez-
zanine Arcade, to the Twelfth,' are
ready for the seekers of Spring cos-

Do all your Easter shopping under
s one roof,” is the slogan of Little

Building shopkeepers, and inspection
of their offerings supports their claim
that there is no need for even the
most fastidious to go elsewhere for
Easter apparel and the accessories
of dress.

The shopkeepers anticipate a rec-
ord Easter business—and they de-

Scatter Sunshine
With Our Beautiful Easter Car

DAMONS!=

Repair work of all kinds is

given immediate attention

in our own workshop.

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN

OPTOMETRIST

Room 328-9 Little Building

One of the new Easter tur-
bans shown by Jean Brown,
Fourth Floor milliner. It fea-
tures the new harem veil which
will be much worn this season.
The wearer is Mildred Farrar,
one of Miss Brown’s models.

Change Offices
and Neighborly
Act Aids Both

The spirit of neighborliness,
which the "City Under One Roof
becoming noted, worked out to ....

practical and mutual advantage of
two tenants in a novel manner this
month. As a result, both are now
installed in quarters which serve
their respective needs more adequate-
ly. It happened in this way:

Miss Ida Gould, public stenogra-
pher, of the Gould Steno-Service, just
had signed a lease as a Little Build-
ing tenant—in Room 432—when C. B.

MacNeil, district manager of the
National Salesmen's Training Asso-
ciation, came down from the Sixth
Floor to call on her.

(Turn to Page 2, Collin 2)
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|
WATCHMAKER 1

I RENFREW
j

|
Beads, Rings, Silverware |

| 723-724 Little Building
|
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MARTHA A. BRIGGS
Mimeographing a Specialty

LongCarriageTypewriter
Notary Public

Rm. 548 Lillie nulldinc Beach 4898

j=-je=jWE WILL 1=—i t==^y

Deliver Fish
to the

Little Building
On your busy days, when you

Fish for dinner but "can’t get
away from your office for a

minute," just telephone

and we will carefully select your
fish and deliver it to your office

promptly.

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.
20 Lagrange Street Boston

RADIO CONCERT
DAILY WITHOUT
AERIAL IN L. B.

TO CLOSE
CAFE FOR
CHANGES

Waldorf Begins Alterations
for New Cafeteria on

April 15th

The Little Building Waldorf
restaurant in the Subway Arcade
will be closed about April 15,

temporarily, while alterations

are being made which will con-
fert it into an up-to-date cafe-

teria. In the meantime, the
Waldorf will make extra prep-
arations to serve its Little

Building neighbors at two of its

other nearby restaurants—at

225 Tremont street, just beyond
the Majestic Theatre, or at 180
Tremont—near Meyer Jonas-
son’s.

The new cafeteria in the "City Un-
der One Roof” will seat 250 persons
at one time. That is 50 more than
the old automat could seat. The cafe-
teria menu will provide a wider va-
riety of dishes than it has been pos-
sible to offer in the automat, too

—

“everything from a sandwich and
cup of coffee to a full course dinner
says Manager Charles MacMurray.

“In the new cafeteria, special at-
tention will be paid to the cooking.
Special chefs will provide regular
first-class hotel cooking — s t e a k s,

chops, roasts, salads, soups, stews, a
wide choice of entrees, vegetables,
pastries, fruits and all the popular
beverages. We even will serve
ters on the half shell.

“Our Little Building neighbors
be able to get a light lunch or a
course dinner, according to their ap-
petite and time. The change will
us more room and enable us to
better service, particularly during the
rush hours."

taslrr GJarJis

SUnmitiuc Art ionklrtB
Sunshine tamp Shair & (Sift Slpip

5*38 tttttlr BiiUOimt

J. R. ROSEN
t Picture Framing

Authorized Sign Painter
for the Little Building

Sign Painting
Lettering and Designs for

Office and Shop Doors, Win-
dows, Display Cards, etc.

Adolf F. Ekeroth
Address — Superintendent's Office

LITTLE BUILDING

FEAT BIG
HIT WITH
AIR FANS

Flock to Subway Studio
to Listen In, Noon

and Night

Daily radio concerts in the
Subway Arcade, received with-
out an aerial on the latest of
radio sets, are being provided for
the folks in the "City Under One
Roof” by the Radio Supply Cor-
poration in its new studio in

Shop 5. The daily concerts are
making a decided hit.

It is getting to be the popular
thing to “run down to the Subway
Arcade” at the noon hour or after
work at night to “listen in." The
concerts are given between 12 noon
end 2, and between 4 and 5 in the
afternoon. Usually between 12 and 1

church services are on the program,
and between 1 and 2 and 4 and 5 pop-
ular concerts are received.

Sometimes the receiving is done on
a Freed-Eisemann 5-tube neutrodync
set, the instrument that “heard Lon-
don (2LO) broadcasting,” as radio
fans will recall; sometimes Proprie-
tor George Mahoney uses one of the

(Turn to Page 2, Column 2)

Midge Miller

Comes to L. B.

for Bob, Curl

Midge Miller, comedienne of "The
Gingham Girl," now playing at the
Wilbur Theatre," came to the “City
Under One Roof" to be “curled and
bobbed” the other day. Midge pntro-
nizes the Beauty Parlor of the Behie
Sisters in the Mezzanine Arcade when

The Little Building shops are popu-
lar with theatrical folks, who declare
that, in all their travels over the
country, they find no arcade, depart-
ment store or business building of any
description that compares with the
Little Building.
As Midge says, “It’s the only build-

ing in the country where you can do
all your shopping under one roof."

GOULD
STENO-SERVICE

Public Stenography

Expert Mimeographing

Multigraphing

Notary

New Office

637 Little Building
Telephone Beach 0202
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Growing in Usefulness

—

the Proof of It.

On this, its second birthday, the

NEWS greets its readers wit

promise. That promise is that it

strive to serve the "City Under One

Roof” in its third year in greater

measure.

It greets its readers with an appeal.

That appeal is the same as it made

in the first copy of the NEWS that

came off the press two years a|

That appeal was, and is: “Use m<

In the measure that it is used

will be useful. In the measure that

it is used it will grow in usefulness.

The proof of this lies in the fact

that in the measure that it has been

used it has grown in usefulness.

As soon as the support of its ad-

vertisers warranted it, one thousand

copies were added to its circulation

during the past year. Its distribution

was extended from the Little Building

until it now covers all the surround-

ing buildings and places of business

within an cusy shopping radius of the

“City Under One Roof."

The proof that it grew in useful-

ness with that additional circulation,

and its dual appeal of “Trade with

Your Little Building Neighbor" and

“Do All Your Shopping Under One

Roof,” is found in the increased use

of its advertising columns by Little

Building merchants. This increase

has been particularly apparent during

the last six months.

And the NEWS’ best birthday pres-

ent this year is -the knowledge that

this growing confidence in its produc-

tiveness as an advertising medium

has been justified by the business it

has gained for its supporters.

TALKS TO FILERS

Denny P. Goode of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce was the
speaker at a recent meeting of the
Alumni of the Boston School of Fil-

ing, held in the school's rooms on the
Ninth Floor. His subject was “Mak-
ing New England Popular.”

Town Messenger

Service
"A Service You Can Trust”

Let us deliver those

Easter parcels for you.

For a speedy delivery of

Easter Packages call

Beach 5774

Lowest Rates in Boston

Town Messenger Service

L. B. CITY
HAS OWN
MOVIES

Neighbors Invited Free of

Charge—Are Shown
Twice a Week

The “City Under One Roof”

now has its own movies!

Through the courtesy of S. M.

Moore, manager of the Real Silk

Hosiery Mills, Ninth Floor,

Little Building neighbors are in-

vited to view a motion picture

showing every process in the

manufacture of a pair of silk

hose, from the silk worm cocoon

in Japan to the finished hosiery.

The picture is being shown twice
week, on Monday and Tuesday af-

ternoons, right here in the Little

Building. At first only private per-
formances were given for the Real
Silk salesmen and others who were
especially interested. But those who
saw the picture pronounced it so in-

teresting that Mr. Moore decided to

his Little Building neighbors an
opportunity to view it.

Complimentary tickets will be
„jven, free of charge, to any Little

Building neighbor who wishes to see
the picture. These tickets may be
obtained by applying to the Real Silk
Hosiery headquarters, Suite 939.

is an educational film, not mere-
n advertisement for Real Silk

hosiery," says Manager Moore, “and
i sure that our neighbors will

enjoy viewing it.”

Change Offices

and Neighborly
Act Aids Both
(Continued from Page 1)

"If I could exchange my office on
the Sixth with you, and add Room

next door, I would have just the
I have been looking for,” he

urged. And, although she had just
got “settled,” Miss Gould displayed
her neighborliness.

"Unless your Sixth Floor office is

wholly unsuited to my needs, I will
exchange," she agreed. A visit to the
Sixth revealed that Mr. MacNeil's of-

fice at 637 was even better suited to
her needs. Consent and co-operation
in effecting the exchange was lent by
the Trustees’ and the Superintend-
ent's offices, and now both neighbors

p happy in more adequate quarters!
"Neighborliness does pay,” they

RADIO CONCERTS
(Continued from Page 1)

Radio Corporation of America’s su-
per-heterodyne sets. 6 U. V., 199-
tubes; or an Amrad 4-tube set.

Whatever the instrument, no aerial
of any sort is used. Yet the receiv-

g is clear and distinct.
“We really are having wonderful

success receiving without an aerial,”
says Mr. Mahoney, “and I hope all

my Little Building neighbors will
come down and listen in as often as
they like. I think the noon concerts
will sort of break up the monotony of
the working day and put folks in

good spirit for the afternoon's tasks.”

MAIL A
PENCIL

—to your customers and pro-
spective customers. Send some-
thing that will be of use to them
and a good "ad" for you.

Make Your Advertising

Productive!

It will not cost you a cent more
postage to send a Pencil, Pen-
holder, Calendar, Blotter, one of
those new Mucilage Pencils, or
some other useful advertising
novelty along with your letters

F. K. PARKS

Shinnies to Top of Flagpole

on L. B. to Replace Gilt Ball

Daring Steeplejack Hangs

by One Hand 200

Feet in Air

Chris A. Opsahl, star steeple-

jack, nonchalantly shinnied up

the flagpole on the Little Build-

ing roof the other day, un-

screwed the gold ball at the top

of the pole while hanging to the

tip of the steel stem with one

hand, and replaced the ball

with another similar orament,

freshly gilded! Two hundred

feet in the air, Chris was as cool

as an L. B. corner traffic cop on

a December morning.

The Little Building roof is 125 feet

above Tremont street. The flagpole

runs straight up in the air 25 feet

more. A stiff breeze was blowing.

The steel pole bent backward and for-

ward. And Chris swayed with the

pole for more than half an hour while

he exchanged the ornaments at its

top and then painted the pole ns he

slid, slowly, back to the roof.

Once a year Chris repeats this dar-

ing performance. He thinks nothing

of it. It’s all in the day’s work for

him.

Chris has had a life of thrills. At
14 he ran away from his home in

Christiania, Norway, and shipped as

a deck boy on the steamer Haufruen,

which was carrying portable houses

to Capetown. In the English Channel
another boat ran him down, cutting

his boat in two. When he got home
his father gave him a licking and

sent him as an apprentice to a black-

smith. After six months of horse-

shoes, the sea called again.

He journeyed all over the world,

winning fame as a mast climber on

ships, and finally, for the lack of

something better, hiked from Sydney
to Melbourne, Australia, to tackle his

first steeplejacking job. It was on a

church more than 200 feet high and

he liked it.

He has climbed steeples in every

part of the country. He has seen

brother craftsmen killed by falls. Yet

his first fall was in Wayland a few

years ago. It was a drop of 55 feet

from a pole—a mere trifle in Opsahl's

estimation.

For three years he was with the

Walworth Manufacturing Company,
putting up flag poles on the Elks

Club, Portsmouth, N. H.; the Barton

building, Manchester, N. H.; the

State Normal School at Lowell, the

85-foot steel top-mast pole for the

Dennison Company, Framingham; the

pole at Curtis Park, Revere; in fact,

all over New England.

Just to vary flag-poling, he climbed

the 325-foot tower of a Catholic

church on Broadway, New York, in

1912, and after eight hours’ work
without a staging, put a gold cross

in place. He received ?200 for the

job. The toughest job—no, it wasn’t

on the Park Street Church. That was
easy, says Chris.

Easter Cards
JThb ..‘iHQp

WE HAVE
MOVED

Room 841 got too small, so

now you will find us in

SHOP 5

Subway Arcade

AH Standard Radio Sets

RADIO SUPPLY CO.
Daily Concerts 12-2 and 4-5 p. m.

Chris Opsahl, daring steeple-

jack, seeing Boston from the top

the Little Building flagpole, 200
feet above street. Chris hung
by one hand while he replaced
one gilt ornament with another,

unmindful of the wind that

swayed the big steel pole. The
photograph was taken by a Bos-
ton Post photographer.

Stenog Changes
Name Yet Isn’t

Wed-Not Yet!

Miss Martha Stum, Third Floor
public stenographer, has changed her

(! That is to say, her business
:. No, she hasn’t got married,

though she is "wedded to her job," so
to speak. To be explicit: She has
changed the name of her concern
from Sturn-Keith Service to Sturn
Letter Service—and changed her of-

fices, too. Moved into the office, at
323, next door to her former quarters.
And she has extended the scope of

business and added new equipment.
Supplementing her former equipment
with a new folding machine and a new
sealing machine, Miss Sturn now does
multigraphing, mimeographing, ad-
dressing and mailing and public sten-
ography. She has a private dictation

e is one of the few women no-
taries in the "City Under One Roof,”
besides.

Miss Stum has just finished the
stenography, typing, multigraphing
and mailing work in the Bok Peace
Plan publicity campaign in New Eng-

’LEClkIC
DOCTORS
CONVENE

Hear Lectures on Latest

Electric Treatments
in “Roof City”

"Broadcast a call for an elec-

tric doctor!” That’s what we
will be saying next, when some-
one falls ill. Electricity not
only will carry the call to the
medico these days—it will bring
relief to the patient. In other
words, a lot of ills that used to
defy the potency of pills are
yielding to advanced “electrical
medicine” nowadays.

The doctors call it electro-therapy—the last word in medical practice.
Rapid strides are being made in this
field of electrical medicine or electro-
therapy. New and wonderful uses
for electricity are being developed
nway beyond the ordinary “electrical
treatments." Leading physiciuns are
extending their use of it in practice.

Recently twenty-five doctors from
various sections of New England have
been attending a week's lecture course
in “electrical medicine" in the Little
Building.
The course was given under the

auspices of the McIntosh Electrical
Corporation, Fifth Floor neighbors,
whose offices at Rooms 520-21 are in
charge of Paul V. Barker.
The physicians convened in the

Mezzanine Arcade. Under Dr. Noble
M. Eberhart of Chicago, noted elec-
tric-therapy expert, they studied:
High Frequency Currents, that “af-

ford a heat under absolute control
which may be generated in any part
of the body for constructive and de-
structive work" in combatting disease
and upbuilding health.

Sinusoidal currents that “give me-
chanical massage for functional or
nervous impairments."

X-Ray, Deep Therapy, Ultra Vio-
let Ray and other advanced electrical
treatments.

All in all, it was almost a medical
convention that was held in the “City
Under One Roof."

ON SOUTHERN TRIP

Charles H. Dudley, Ninth Floor
neighbor, who handles Camp Outfits,
is taking an extended trip through the
Southern States, visiting many camps
from South Carolina to Florida.

y^SHOP devoted
exclusively to the

display and sale of the

arts and handicraft of

the American Indian

TTERE may be purchased Navajo rugs; the lovely

pottery of the Pueblos; from the frozen North

Country exquisite beaded bags and moccasins; jewelry

from the Seminoles and many other articles of interest.

ALL the articles in this remarkable display have been

collected by Miss Barrington, who spent three years

among thirty-four Indian tribes. Her collection repre-

sents the finest specimens of the art of the original

dwellers in our great land.

Beatrice Barrington
SHOP 20

LITTLE BUILDING
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Meet, Part for Ten Years,

Then Meet Again and Wed

LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY

Little Building Advertising
Specialist Figures in

Odd Romance

begun at Atlantic
s ago, interrupted,
when the musical

fcg

»iSS#
WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK

J

Lr
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Warren

Lawrence, chief figures in
pretty and unique romance
which culminated in their mar-
riage recently. The bridegroom
is an advertising specialist on
the Twelfth Floor. The bride

leading players in "Adrienne

MULTIGF
Room 518, I

HOUSE okGANS
SALES LETTERS

342-:!4:l LITTLE BUILDING

;;
Right Prices for

Printing
VOU ran boy pood
I printing nt the price

our prices are ns low as
you enn find in Boston, jfe

nor to clnim thnt our C
work is just as good as 8
you pay high prices for N
elsewhere. $
Try us this month and V
you will buy your print- £
ing from us all the rest 5
of the year. X

Laux Printing Co. i
110 High Street $

Telephone Congress 3118 ^
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WITCH HAZEL

D 9113

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

A STAFF of SPE-
CIALISTS whose

long experience in adver-

tising wort enables them
to make the following

mediums most productive

for clients.

SALES LETTERS

Suite 15, Little Building

Evening Clothes, Cuta-

ways, Sack Suit., Sporting
Clothes, Overcoats, Ulsters

Hats and Fu

Eoots and Shoes for Dress

PERFECT |£“«
p

r

an

MIMEOCRAPHINC

multicraphinc

Dr. W. R. Ross

DENTIST
com* 307-8-9 Tel. Beach 0312
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Roof City Woman to Bring
Joy to Tiny Syrian Orphans

MISS KATHERINE OGDEN FLETCHER

Touched by Story of Children Using Orange Peel to

Brighten Dresses, Hub Girl Sends Big Box of

“Pretties'’ to Near East Relief

A burning desire for bright-

ness and color, a yearning for

“pretties” prompted little girls

in the huge Junieh orphanage in

Syria, maintained by our

Twelfth Floor neighbors, the

Near East Relief, to pin orange

peels on their little frocks, Miss

Katherine Ogden Fletcher, for-

mer director of the orphanage,

told an audience in Boston the

other day.

A member of the group who lis-

tened to her story of the 200-mile

journey of 3,000 little girls out of

Turkey went away thoughtful.
A few days later a large package

arrived for Miss Fletcher at the Little

—DESK SPAGE=
Desirable Desk Space in Office with
Public Stenographer. Telephone Ser-

vice. 637 Little Bldg. Beach 0202.

ADVERTISING
Woman Wants Position

Young lady with extensive adver-

tising experience desires responsible

position. Has had charge of office of

large concern for past two years.

Can furnish best of references. Ad-
dress A. L. G., 15 Mazzanine Arcade,

Little Building.

ilo Floor. Mttlo Bids.

EUROPEAN
Vj*\

TOURS
V $450 and up

Bermuda Tours
Leaving scml-wcekly Includ-

ing all expenses—S dnys,

J1O0 and up.

Special Easter Tear

Genera! 8. S. Office

Building office of the Near East Re-
lief. packed with a brilliant assort-
ment of bright gingham patches cut
out in the forms of rabbits, elephants,
dogs, ducks and other familiar ani-
mals.

Miss L. T. Moreland, the young
woman who sent the package and who
had heard the talk, wrote:

“I happened to tell the man who —
connected with Amory Browne & Co.,
one of the big cotton commission
houses in Boston, your story about
the little girl who pinned the or
peel on her dress.

“He thought possibly your children
might enjoy putting these guaranteed
fast-color ginghams on their dresses
and accordingly sent me a supply.

“They won’t run and they won’t
fade. Simply overhand on a child’s

dress wherever fancy may dictate.’’

In addition there were heavy card-
board models that can be used for
patterns for additional animals. These
are being sent to one of the orphan-
ages where the littlest girls are as-
sembled. Larger girls will do the
sewing, and a bright note will be
brought into their lives.

Miss Fletcher is a Bay State wom-
an who has had a remarkable career.

She was one of the first American
relief workers in Turkish territory
and remained there until the evacua-
tion of Armenian and Greek children.

The 200-mile trip to the Syrian border
required four days. Her children were
sent in convoys of 200, the little ones
being placed in ox-carts, eight to a

Since her recent return for a brief

vacation, Miss Fletcher has filled

many lecture engagements and is now
preparing a campaign for the collec-

tion of old clothes for orphans and
refugees in the Near East.

She is a graduate of Smith College
and did post-graduate work at Colum-
bia. She has taught in high schools

and private schools in Plymouth, N.

H„ Randolph and Newton, and Staten
Island and Albnny, N. Y.

ARE YOU
IN NEWS
LISTS ?

Phone and Room Num-
bers Correct in L. B.

Directory ?

Are you correctly listed in the
Little Building News Direc-
tories? Is your room number
given correctly? Have we the
right telephone number? Are
ycu listed properly in both the
alphabetical and the classified
Directory? If not, please no-
tify Leslie Ackers in the Trus-
tees' Offices, Rooms 901-05, im-
mediately.

The Directories have been revised
hir month and brought up co date
>0 far as Mr. Ackers can do so from
the notifications of changes in room
numbers or telephone numbers re-
ceived. Frequently, through the fail-
ure of tenants to notify the Trustees'
Office, the Directory listings get out
of date.

Often new tenants are listed in the
Directory before they have had tele-
phones installed. Then they fail to
notify the Trustees’ office when their
phones are put in and the phone num-
bers are known. Consequently, the
Directory listings do not show their
telephone numbers.

If your listing is not up-to-date
either the alphabetical or classified
Directory, or in both, please notify
Mr. Ackers at once. All Directory
listings and changes must be made
through the Trustees’ Office.

Men and Books to Match
Is Aim of Her Life Work

Stum Letter Service
(Formerly Stum-Koith Service)

in New Quarters

Multigraphing
Mimeographing

Addressing, Sealing, Mailing
(New, modern equipment)

Public Stenography
(Private dictation room)

and Notary

—

Stum Letter Service
323 Little Bldg. Bea. 8515

L. B. Folk Will
Meet April 17

(Continued from Pagel)

had not been received, but if Mr. Otis
does not reach Boston in time for the
meeting on the 17th, effort will be
made to call a special meeting later
at which he may speak.
The Peachtree Arcade has a mosl

successful organization of merchant:
and professional folks. It belongs to
the Retail Trade Board of the At-
lanta Chamber of Commerce, and is

a “live wire” organization. Mr. Otis
has been asked to toll Little Building
folks how it was organized, how it

operates and what it has accom-
plished. It is hoped that he may offer

many valuable suggestions as to how
Little Building folks may organize
to best advantage.

Other data will be presented to the
meeting concerning the Merchants
Association at the Republic Building
in Chicago and similar trade bodies
to the one which has been suggested
for the “City Under One Roof."
The question was raised at the first

meeting as to whether it will be ad-

visable to call the Little Building or-

ganization a merchants association

inasmuch as professional folks also

are interested in joining. Decision
on this point will be left until later,

therefore, in order that a full expres-

sion of opinion may be obtained.

Dr. A. F. Staegar, Third Floor chi-

ropodist, was the principal speaker at

the monthly meeting of the Boot and
Shoe Retailers, held recently at the

Dupont restaurant. His topic dealt

with the co-operation necessary
among Retail Shoe merchants and
doctors in “shoeing” the public prop-

erly;

j What Are You Reading? |

| Are you getting the full
|

| pleasure and enjoyment
j

g from the books you read ? i

1 Are your children receiving
j

I the proper educational |

= home training?
j

| Let Me Help You

| Bring your individual
j

| book problems to me. Let
\

| me suggest some interest- I

| ing ideas in the matter of I

1 reading for both you and
\

| your family. i

1 MRS. ROSE COOPER
j

| Room 624 Little Building
j

^iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiMiiiiiuniiiiiiMiiiitiimiiimiiaiiiiii

Mrs. Rose H. Cooper, fo
teacher and soc'al worker,

cndcring a novel home sem-
is an exvert adviser on books
read. She makes her head-

quarters in the pursuit of this

unusual profession at Room 624,
Little Building.

Tis His Books That Oft
Proclaim the Man,

She Says

Carnegie gave away libraries.

Mrs. Rose H. Cooper, Sixth Floor

neighbor, recommends them.

She is a sort of literary tailoress.

That is, she follows the novel

profession of fitting books to

people. “Tell me what you read

and I will tell you what you are,”

is Mrs. Cooper’s slogan. And
then she tells you what to read in

order to be what you want to be.

One of the most interesting phases
of her unusual profession is her work
in helping parents to know and edu-
cate their children through choosing
the right books for them to read. She
supplements the school.

"Fathers and mothers everywhere
are beginning to see that the char-
acter of the books in their home li-

brary may help or hinder their chil-

dren’s education and progress in

school," said Mrs. Cooper to the
NEWS in an interview the other day.

“With thousands of books staring

from the book shelves it is worse than
a Chinese puzzle for parents to try to

decide which of the fifty-seven varie-

ties of encyclopedias or other works
on literature, art or science would be

the most helpful to their growing
boys and girls.

"The parent is indeed baffled and
bewildered by the endless rows and
rows of books, so that the intelligent

nnd sympathetic guidance of an ex-

pert through this maze of printed

matter is a service duly appreciated
by the intelligent.”

Mrs. Cooper’s interest in education
began nearly twenty years ago, when,
as a high school student, she helped
organize the Wells Summer Evening
School. There, during the hot sum-
mer, she gave up her evenings to

GOV. COX
ESCORTS
L. B. GIRL

Lead Grand March at Big
Ball Given by Hub

Masonic Club

A Little Building girl was
accorded the honor of leading
the grand march at the recent
Masonic ball on the arm of
Governor Channing Cox. She is

Mrs. Ethel Craig, one of the
assistants in the toilet goods
department in Liggett’s Little

Building drug store.

Mrs. Craig’s husband is secretary
ot the Square Club, the Masonic or-
ganization which pave the ball at the
State ballroom. Governor Cox was
invited to attend the ball ns the honqr
guest of the Masons. He accepted the
invitation and also consented to lead
the grand march. Mrs. Craig was
accorded the honor of being the Gov-
ernor's partner.

This is Mrs. Craig's third employ-
ment at Liggett’s. Older tenants of
the “City Under One Roof" will re-
member her as Ethel De Landers be-
fore her marriage to Mr. Crnig. She
is one of the most popular members
of the Liggett staff.

teach the newly arrived immigrants
English.

Later, upon graduation from the
Boston Normal School, while teaching
at the James Otis School in the day
time, she spent her evenings organiz-
ing and conducting the Working Peo-
ple’s Educational Center in the West
End, where hundreds of young men
and women obtained their educational
start in life, in the evening classes
which she supervised.

In more recent years she hps been
identified with some of the leading
social agencies of the city.

Of late Mrs. Cooper has devoted her
time to the book business, studying
the educational needs of hundreds of
homes and advising in accordance
with those needs.

“In this age of specialization, know-
ing that it is possible to secure ex-
pert advice on practically every prob-
lem of daily life, what is more natural
than that the enlightened parent
should seek the guidance of an edu-
cator in selecting the educational en-
vironment for their children?” she

"Too many have learned in the past
the sad lesson of filling up bookcases
with printed junk, or if the books had
an intrinsic worth in themselves, they
often lacked the elements that would
make them useful in that particular
household.
“A gorgeous set of Shakespeare for

an eight-year-old isn't worth a conti-

nental beside a brightly colored book
of fairy tales for that youngster,"
she asserted.
But Mrs. Cooper’s work is not cor

fined to children. She gives expert
advice on books to grown-ups, t

and delivers lectures on books
women’s clubs and other organi:

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

PHONE CONGRESS 3<»22 DOSTON, MASS.
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EASTER FINERY TO
BE RIOT OF COLOR

Bizarre Mandarin Coats, Gorgeous Brocaded Turbans,

Gay Embroidered Scarves, Shoes of AH Hues,

Plum and Peach-Colored Furs in Vogue.

A riot of color will break out

on the fashion boulevards when

Easter succeeds the Lenten sea-

son, according to Little Building

shopkeepers. It will be a most

colorful Easter parade this year

The Oriental influence will be

manifest in the bizarre Man-

darin coats, the gorgeous bro-

caded turbans, the gaily em-

broidered scarves. Peach and

plum-colored furs and banana

hosiery will add the finishing

touches to milady’s costume.

ANNOUNCEMENT

®fje jOotitlj g>ljop

for iflisscs ani)

Small LUomeu
Miss Catherine E. Kane,
formerly Misses Buyer for

E. T. Slattery Co., extends
a cordial invitation to Little

Building patrons to visit

her shop and inspect the
:

new Spring Modes.

Sports (SotonS

(Clotljcs anti ®raps
S iiiart A ccessories

Shop 2, Second Floor

Have you tried

MARINELLO SKINCLO
lor Sark, muddy skin? Com-
plexion troubles scientifically

treated and corrected.

•THE APPROVED MARINELLO SHOP”

In contrast to the brilliant color-

ings. yet none the less effective,

be the smart black and white !

mer toggery accentuated by the

black-and-white walking sticks, bar-

baric chains of blight-colored beads

and handbags of novel hue and de-

sign.

And Easter hats! Snug little

shapes with a gardenia or water lily

drooping from the brim—flaring cav-

alier types—smartly tailored mannish
shapes—millinery in tune with the
;w season’s gayest or more conserv-

ive fashions.

Milady’s shoes ' Every conceiva-

ble hue and subtle shading to match
to afford daring contrast to the

istume are to be found in the fash-

nable footwear shops.
Dainty but no less brilliant will be

the lingerie of the Easter wardrobe.
Little Building shops are display-

g all the newest offerings in a more
. ..lied and complete array than ever
before. Milady will find in the ‘‘City

Under One Roof” every article of at-

•e necessary to a complete costume.

Miss Katherine E. Kane, who has
st opened the Youth Shop in the

Mezzanine Arcade, tells us that the
younger members of the fair sex will

• themselves this season in a

“Look Your Best”

C PRING ! The time to re-

pair the ravages Winter

|

winds have wrought with

complexion and coiffure.

Let us freshen and beautify

your hair and skin.

Marcel Waving
a Specialty

The BEHIE Sisters

Shop 11, Mezzanine Arcade

Lillie Building

Telephone Dewey 5158-M

Ready for Easter

JN my shop are a number
of smart ready-to-wear

frocks to meet the season’s
immediate need.

While inspecting them, why
not consult Elliot about your
Summer wardrobe?

Thought and planning will
save you money and assure you
correct, individual attire.

Miss E. M. Elliot

GOWNS

Corsets of

Supreme

Design

Produce

Lines of

Smartest

Fashion

Edith A. Cushing
Corsetiere

859 Little Bldg Beach 7042

A radiant frame for the face is afforded in this new Easter

odel. "Rays" of straw {live the sunburst effect, and the whole

set off by a crisp bow of moire. This is only one of the

hundreds of new models now on display in Little Building

millinery shops. Without the hat, of course, no Easter costume

would be complete.

For Your Easter
Wardrobe—
One of the New

Crepe-de-Chine Scarfs,

a Russian Peasant Blouse

or a Gown -

or Frock

—

Embroidered to Your

Individual Taste

B. F. Goldlhwait
Room 1049 Little Building

Telephone Beach 8617

MmEASTER FURS mi*

Now is the time to think
of having your heavy
fur coat renovated and
carefully stored for the
Summer!

_ The time, also, to add

|
the finishing touch to
your costume with a
beautiful new scarf

!

Shop 17, Little Building

’ariet.v of new fabrics—frost c
. .

brocade and lovely woolens of bright
hue. Despite the color which is mani-
fest, Miss Kane maintains that black

id white will be one of the season'
ost popular combinations.
Smart and alluring are the tail-

leurs sponsored by Miss Lena Mon-
dello, Eighth Floor modiste.
tailored suit has come into its o

Miss Mondello. "Piped and
braided, striped and unstriped, i'

hould be a feature of every well
Iressed woman’s wardrobe.”
"To accentuate the costume,” say

Miss Bernice Goldthwait, Tenth Floor
ghbor, "an embroidered scarf,

made vivid with the bright wools or

crude silks, is essential. Embroidery
will be used, too, on many of the new
cape frocks and will make gay the
ush hats of soft leather."
At the Crossett shoe shop in the
reet Arcade, they say: ‘'There is

a stocking and shoe to match every
color in the rainbow—a strange vari-
ety of shades: Faun cinnamon, leaf,

sunburn, woodmouse, banana and co-

coa among the more popular. The
strap pump still holds sway.”
Madame Le Basche, Sixth Floor

milliner, predicts that flowers of bril-

liant hues will adorn most of the
Easter millinery. Contrasting fac-

ings also will be in vogue. Burnt
Goose in various shades of brown will

“Peach-colored furs—that’s what
the ladies are asking for,” says H.
Lisker, Mezzanine Arcade furrier.

“Cocoa and cinnamon shades also are
going to be very popular in the new
fox scarves. Already those who wear
furs are storing their heavier winter
wraps and selecting their summer
furs in lighter tints.”

"All the Easter finery will not be
included in hats and shoes and coats

Easter Millinery

MME. LE BASCHE
Room 617 Little Building

Miss E. Monahan

PUSTOM-MADE Under-
Attire — a perfectly

|

fitting brassiere — or a

I
combination brassiere
step-in, insures the basis

,
for the costume of the
well-dressed woman.

Room 839 Little Bldg.

EASTER APPAREL —
WRAPS GOWNS

O’Rossen Tailleur Suits

LENA MONDELLO
830 Little Building

Telephone Beach 3690

and suits," says Miss A. E. Monahan,
Eighth Floor, who specializes in cus-
tom-made under apparel. "These, to a,

are affected by the changing styles,

and this season are really gorgeous
in soft shades of green, oivma

“Many of the smart gowns ....

season will be accentuated by touches
of ribbon and velvet flowers.” says
Miss Essie M. Elliott, Seventh Floor
modiste. “Lace also will be used ex-
tensively in the spring modes. The
kerchief dresses are still in vogue,
too. and will be used in many of the
sport costumes.’”

MILLINER TO
TOUR EUROPE

S. M. Moore, manager of the Real
Silk Hosiery Mills, New England
headquarters, on the Ninth Floor, has
just returned from New York where
he consulted with Miss Katherine
Hartford, formerly of Harper's Ba-
zaar, who now is in charge of the
Real Silk style offices at 500 Fifth
avenue, New York City, and 0(5 Rue
Notre Dame de Champs, Paris,
France.

ie new Paris and New York
;ry colors chosen by Miss Hart-

ford for Spring and Summer are:
French Beige, French Nude, Indian
Skin, Dawn, Tan-bark, Airedale, Jack
Rabbit and Peach.

RETURNS FROM
STYLE CENTRE

Jean Brown, Fourth Floor milliner,
will leave the "City Under One Roof"
early in June for an extended tour of
Europe with the Masonic Clubs of
New England.
Among the places Mrs. Brown will

isit are The Hague, the Longchnmps
ices and the openings of the Paris
lodistes and milliners.

BOOKS
for your EASTER gift

Mary Carey’s Bookshop

Room 729 Little Building
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Blake Welt Shoe
An Entirely New Process of

|
Shoe Construction

Years of experimental tests |
and research have produced a g
shoe that will prove a real |
friend of those desiring foot 1
comfort.

You Are Walking in Ruts !
;

construction of Blake

C. C. Blake, Inc.
^Areadc^ OL. STAY

j

KE WELTIXIJJlIMroiiil

COLORFUL"'
GARB FOR
MENVTOO

Powder-Blue Hats, Red
Scarves, Vivid

Tan Shoes

Even men’s dress this Easter
will be colorful, say the men’s
shop proprietors in the Little

Building. The sterner sex will

indulge in powder-blue hats and
scarves of flaming red, and will

be shod in leather of brightest
tan or richest ox-blood. Before,
it has been “any color hat so
long as it’s gray.” Now the
smart dressers will wear felts
of powder-blue or smoke.

Blue-blue shirts, with collars at-
tached, set off by something new in
polka-dot ties, will be worn exten-
sively.

Trousers will be cut with the bell
cuffs, introduced by the London tail-
ors. Vests will affect the double-
breasted, short - cut - in - front idea.
Points will disappear from vest
fronts.

All these things, of course, for the
more daring youth. For the utra-
fastidious, striped trousers worn with
light-colored coats and fancy waist-
coats will be quite proper, while the
more conservative dresser will cling
to the standard style and fabric that
is always correct.
“The conservative dresser will get

bis dash of color in the new necker-
chiefs and bandannas and light suede
gloves,” says Manager Guiry of
Brooks Brothers in the Mavvanine
Arcade. “Shirts that are a bit more
daring in color and cut of collar are
permissible, too. But, for suit and
topcoat, of course, the correct dresser
will not depart from conventional cut
and standard fabric.”

"Felt hats will be worn late into
the summer this year,” says Finn the
Hatter, Street Arcade. “Felt hats of
powder-blue or smoke, which will be
the thing during the spring, will ba
worn well into the warm weather be-
fore straws come into fashion.”
"One of the popular novelties in

men’s footwear this season will be
the new tongue-lacing effect,” says C.
L. Stay, manager of the Blake-Welt
shoe store in the Street Arcade. “The
lacing passes through the tongue, as
well as the eyelet, on either side, and
eliminates the. unpleasant habit of
the tongue to get out of place. Some
of the smartest new brogues will be
in the popular rhinoceros-hide effect.”

Men’s

Easter Hats
Light, shapely, smart—our
hats add the right note to
Spring Attire and give
that feeling of satisfaction
that only the well-dressed
man knows.

FINN
the hatter

Arcade Little Building

STREET ARCADE
LITTLE BUILDING
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Waldorf Cafeteria

is novo open—
Little Building restaurant

located in the Subway Ar-

cade. Instead of “automat”

now you get up-to-the-

minute cafeteria service.

A big variety of special

dishes served.

A place where all the family

will enjoy eating.

Open from 7.30 A. M. to

7.30 P. M. every day ex-

cept Sunday.

For Breakfast
fresh fruits in season,

fresh laid country eggs,

fresh made muffins, rolls

and doughnuts,

nicely prepared cereals,

fried ham, bacon, etc.

For Noon and Night
an appetizing variety of

special dishes,

fresh vegetables.

A high quality of deli-

cious cakes, pies and

puddings.

And Always
an excellent cup of

Waldorf Coffee.

Salads in delightful

variety all through the

spring and summer days.

• Entrances from Subway
Arcade and Boylston and

Tremont Street En-

trances of the Little

Bldg.

CAFETERIA
Little Building

BOSTON

Coolidge Opens Campaign

Headquarters in Building

WALDORF
TO GIVE
L. B. TEA

New Cafeteria Invites Its

Neighbors in Two
Afternoons

The new Waldorf Cafeteria

in the Subway Arcade will enter-

tain its Little Building neigh-

bors at a Neighborhood Tea on

the afternoons of Tuesday^

May 20, and Thursday, May
22, between the hours of 3.30

and 4.30 o’clock. Toast and

tea and other good things will

be served. Neighbors who may
not have done so already will

have opportunity to inspect

the new Cafeteria and get ac-

quainted with its staff.

Printed invitations are being issued

and these will be distributed through-

out the Building. The Waldorf wants

every one of its Little Building neigh-

bors to attend the tea on one of the

two days, whichever is more
venient.
A special tea section will be

ranged in the Cafeteria at which the

Neighborhood Tea guests will be

served. All guests will have to do •"

(Turn to Page 5, Column 3)

L. B. FOLKS ARE
ASKED TO BIG
DANCE PARTY
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I WATCHMAKER
RENFREW

i Watch & Jewelry Repairing

Louis A. Coolidge

Louis A. Coolidge, leading

Republican candidate for the

United States Senate, has

chosen the Little Building for

his campaign headquarters.

Mr. Coolidge’s campaign staff

will occupy Suite 611-12 on the

Sixth Floor. The headquarters

already are open.

Asked how he came to select the

Little Building, Mr. Coolidge replied:

“In my opinion, the Little Building is

the best-appointed office building in

Boston. The service is well-nigh per-

fect.

"One can have an office in the Little

Building," he said, "and never be

under the necessity of leaving it for

any proper purpose, so complete is it

in all its arrangements. I think I am
particularly fortunate in being able

to find accommodations here.”

It looks as though a Little Building

neighbor will sit in the United States

Senate before long.

Atlanta Man
Coming Soon

to Roof City

Robert R. Otis, agent and director

of the Peachtree Arcade, Atlanta, Ga.,

whose tenants have organized a live

and productive Co-operative Associa-

tion for the double purpose of boost-

ing trade and promoting neighborli-

ness, writes the NEWS that he ex-

pects to be in Boston soon.

Mr. Otis already has been asked to

address Little Building tenants who
e interested in organizing a similar

_ i-operative association in the “City

Under One Roof.” In the meantime,

he has sent the NEWS a brief out-

line of the Peachtree Arcade organi-

zation’s Constitution and By-laws.

The Arcade organization is a 1

one. It belongs to the Atlanta Re-

tail Trade Board, has meetings

least once a week, maintains an

(Turn to Page 2, Column 2)

Put Typewriter
in Desk Drawer
Latest Novelty

Repair work of all kinds is

given immediate attention

in our own workshop.

® Edmund I. Wilson
i OPTICIAN

|
OPTOMETRIST

1 Room 32S-9 Little Building^

Sign Painting
Jill kinds of Signs-Wood

Glass. Brass and Electric

Lettering and Designs for

Office and Shop Doors, Win-

dows, Display Cards, etc.

New Workshop

166 Harrison Avenue

Tel. Dewey 2973-W

Adolf F. Ekeroth

Neighborhood Bank”

—

Exchange Trust Co.

Tomorrow may be too late.

Fire or theft may rob you

of those treasures which you

value.

See our modem, fully-

equipped safety deposit

vault today.

1 Court St., 124 Boylston St.

Boston, Mass.

new secretarial desk, combining

the advantages of a typewriter desk

and flat-top table, is one of the latest

additions to modern office equipment.

This unique "two-in-one” desk has

been on the market only a compara-

tively short time, and is extremely

popular with its users in all ty

business.
“It looks exactly like the most mod-

ern table-top desk," says Henry J.

Osborne, president of the Osborne

Office Furniture Company, who has

equipped so man” Little Building of-

fices. “But in the left-hand drawer

space is concealed a typewriter that

may be pulled out in a jiffy into
-

convenient writing position.

"The busy typist or secretary does

not have to stop work to get to the

typewriter, but can simply swing

around at the desk when she wishes

to use the machine. We predict that

soon this desk will be part of the

equipment of every modern office.

| PARK SQUARE SPA
I Fresh Sandwiches
= Home-made Pastry

| Superlative Coffee

; 11 Park Square

I MISS I. E. TOWNE, Owner

NAUTICAL
GARDEN
INVITES

Through the News Gives

Out 2000 Tickets

for May 27

Jot this down in your ap-

pointment book right now:
Tuesday evening, May 27—Lit-

tle Building Night at the Nau-

tical Garden, Revere Beach!

Through the NEWS, every-

body in the Little Building

community is invited to a

Neighborhood Dancing Party

at the famous Crystal Ball-

room on that evening as special

guests of the Messrs. Ridge-

way, proprietors of the Nau-

tical Garden!

Many Attend
Big Banquet

at Ford Hall

The Little Building was well repre-

sented at the banquet held recently

by the Ford Hall Forum folks in Ford
Hall. Mr. Coleman and Miss Mary
Caroline Crawford were two of the

principal speakers. They reported

on the growth of the movement during
the last sixteen years.

Other Little Building folks who at-

tended the banquet were Miss Smith,
Miss Samson and Mrs. Fleming who
are connected with the Ford Hall

Forum offices on the Eleventh Floor,

Mr. Hammond of the Warren Clock

Company on the Eighth Floor and
Miss Ida Gould, Sixth Floor public

stenographer.
,

=dc=3 WE W!LLe=dc=

Deliver Fish
to the

Little Building
On your busy days, when you

want to take home some Fresh

Fish for dinner but "can't get

away from your office for a

minute." just' telephone

Beach 0129

Beach 7166

and we will carefully select your

fish and deliver it to your office

promptly.

C. V. Chipman R- V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.
^

|

20 Lagrange Street Boston
J||

|
Mr. Lewis F. Small,

designer and maker of

hand made shoes, is now

located in rooms 324-325.

that custom shoes

are the ultimate in shoe

craftsmanship has never

been questioned.

but that custom shoe

prices are now as low as

factory made shoes— con-

sidering the length of ser-

e— is new.

LEWIS F. SMALL

Rooms 324-5

Little Building
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Neighborhood Dance

Six days a week between 1,500 and

2,000 persons get together under the

Little Building roof to work. There

is little opportunity for them to play

together.

Notwithstanding the neighborly

spirit which prevails in the “City

Under One Roof” to a greater extent

' than exists in any other office build-

ing in Boston, the desirable aim of

“getting acquainted” is somewhat

handicapped, or has been, by inability

for everybody to get together socially

—all in one place, all at one time.

The Little Building Neighbox-hood

Dancing Party at the Nautical Gar-

den, Revere Beach, on the evening of

Tuesday, May 27, affords the first op-

portunity for L. B. neighbors to get

together, all in one place, all at one

time, and get acquainted.

The courteous invitation of the

Messrs. Ridgeway, extended througH

the NEWS to all Little Building

neighbors, is more than an oppor-

tunity to dance. It is an opportunity

for a real Little Building neighbor-

hood party.

The NEWS sincerely hopes every-

body can, and will, attend.

Here’s How That Young Idea

Grows in the Cartoonist’s Eyes

JAN" ATR.il TUNE

V.VTTLE BUILDIhlC
merchants
ASSOCIATION

Neighborhood Tea

The new Waldorf Cafeteria affords

opportunity for another enjoyable

neighborly affair through the two

Neighborhood Teas on May 20 and 22.

The Waldorf management is one of

the most enthusiastic boosters of the

neighborliness movement in the “City

Under One Roof.”

The Waldorf is a practical booster,

too. Besides the Neighborhood Teas,

it has offered its quarters any eve-

ning after eight o’clock for meetings

of the proposed Little Building Asso-

-ciation, without charge. Inasmuch as

•the Cafeteria is the only room in the

Building large enough to accommo-
date the entire body of tenants, this

offer means much.

Let’s show our appreciation of the

Waldorf’s fine neighborly spirit by

-.attending its Neighborhood Tea!

L. B. FOLK PLAN
VACATIONS NOW
Little Building "folks already are

planning for next summer’s vaca-
tions, says Waller H. Woods, head of
Woods Tours, Street Arcade. The
first warm days of spring brought a
rush of early inquiries. "What’s a
good trip for me to take during my
vacation?” was the cry.
Woods’ new Summer Tours booklet,

describing trips to the four points of
the compass, is just off the press. The
early demand for it indicates a great
rush of summer travel, says Mr.
Woods.

Atlanta Man
Coming Soon

to Roof City
(Continued from Page 1)

ecutive secretary and goes after busi-
ness co-operatively, boosting the Ar-
cade as the shopping center of At
lanta.

Following is a skeleton of its Con-
stitution and By-laws:
1. Name—This Association shall be

known as the Arcade Co-opera-
tive Association.

2. Purpose—To build a bigger vol-
ume of trade for each member of
the Association and to promote
good fellowship.

3. Applicants for membership shall
be elected by a vote of two-thirds
of the members at any regular
meeting.

4. Removal from Arcade shall
minate one’s membership in

sociation. _
5. President to have right to call

special meetings.
6. Seven members in good standing

shall constitute a quorum at any
regular meeting and for any
special meeting, provided twenty-
four horns’ written notice of the
special meeting shall have been
mailed to the last known address
<Jf each member.

7. The officers of the Association
shall be a President, a First
Vice-President, a Second Vice-
President, a Secretary and a
Treasurer—also an Executive
Secretary,

8. President appoints all commit-
tees.

9. The President, immediately after
his inauguration to office, ap-
points the following committees
of not less than three members
each to serve for a period of six
months:
Finance
Membership
Grievance and Arbitration
Publicity
Ways and Means
Entertainment
Other Special Committees.

0. Revision to or amendment of this
Constitution and By-laws, or any
pait of it, can be effected only by
a majority vote at a regular
meeting of the Association, and
then only after the copy of the
revision or amendment has been
mailed to the entire membership
at least two weeks prior to the
balloting.

The Little Building Association,
slowly but surely, is gaining recog-
nition and interest. But interest isn’t
all that’s needed to promote a live and
flourishing organization. Little Build-
ing tenants must get together nnd
"talk it over" before the Association
can become a benefit and help to all.

The folks in the Building who have
attended pi-eliminary meetings are,
without exception, heartily in favor
of it. They realize that, if people get
to know each other—cease to be mere-
ly a name on an office door—exchange
ideas— it is bound to result in bigger
business and better business relation-
ships. But—if Mr. A stays in his
office, and Miss B stays in hers, keep-
ing his or her ideas within the walls
of their separate offices, how are these
ideas to be exchanged and new con-
tacts formed? Two meetings already
hnve been held but the attendance has-
been far from 100 per cent. What is

the reason ?

The LITTLE BUILDING NEWS
reporter asked several people. Unani-
mously folks were “for” an Associa-
tion. The trouble seemed to lie in
finding a time for meetings con-
venient to everybody.

A (Little Building) Office

By Douglas Malloch

An office is a funny thing: Each morning certain men
And certain girls and certain boys come into it again
And hang their coats on certain pegs, and hats on certain hooks,
And sit them down at certain desks in front of certain books.
They all have certain work to do in just a certain time,
Concerning certain dollars for a certain fixed per diem

;

And then at just a certain hour, in sunshine or in rain,

They close their desks and hurry out to catch a certain train.

An office is a tragic thing when that is all there is,

When each one has his certain work and certain way of his

And wallows in a certain rut and never seems to see
That there are certain other ones in life as well as he.

For we would find a certain fun in certain other ways.
If we would give a word of cheer on certain busy days

—

When problems vex, when certain things require a helping hand,
Would give a certain sympathy that mortals understand.

An office is a pleasant place—at least a certain kind
That has a certain brotherhood, where day by day you find

Some neighbor with a new idea lie’s glad to pass along,

A certain sort of friendliness, a certain sort of song.
There is a certain duty that we owe to other men
To help them when they need a lift, to steady them again.

An office can become in time, to man and girl and boy,

A certain kind of fellowship, and work a certain joy.

’Nine oclock in the morning’s the

best time for meeting,” says Miss
Kane, proprietress of the Youth Shop.
"That is when everyone's fresh and
before the rush begins."
But the Behie Sisters say: "After
:e o’clock at night is the only time
e can get away—early in the morn-

g is often our busiest time."
Miss Ida Gould, Sixth Floor public

stenographer, says that noontime is

the time to snatch a few minutes,
while the Gilliam Sisters and Air.

Hoffman say that is their worst time.

They would prefer meeting in the

veiling.

Martha Briggs. Fifth Floor neigh-
ioi\ suggests the following plan:

‘Why not have a series of regular
suppers? With the Waldorf so con-

enient, we could have a get-together

California
National Parks
Canadian Rockies

Great Lakes Cruises

Send In S ummer Tour Broh

Railroad Tickets

supper at a small cost to every one,
and under the expansive influence of
food, plans could be formed for fol-

lowing meetings.”
Some folks suggested that there be

“relays”—that is, the “early birds"
could meet at nine o’clock—the rest
at 12, 5, and 8. as they desired. A
monthly meeting at which these teams
could meet together could incorporate
these bodies into a whole, and prog-
ress could be made at a greater rate
than waiting for everyone to get to-
gether at one time, they say.
Here are some suggestions. Let’s

have more.

L. B. ,

Invited to

Big Ball
(Continued from Page 1)

tickets, enough for everybody in the
Building, have been printed and will
be distributed by NEWS representa-
tives in a day or two.

Let's go—everybody! This affords
the first opportunity for a general
get-together and good time which has
been offered the “Cit" Under One
Roof" since the Little Building neigh-
borly movement started two vears

The Crystal Ballroom at the Nauti-
cal Garden is one of the largest and
best dance floors on the Atlantic coast.
It is a refined ballroom. In appoint-
ment and fittings, it is unique. It is
a sunken ballroom floor, with spacious
promenade running around it in bal-
cony-fashion.
On the promenade are large loung-

ing spaces with comfortable wicker
chairs and swinging hammocks. A
grape arbor, trellises nnd potted
plants furnish unique decorations.
The famous “Crystal Ball," an inno-
vation of kaleidoscopic coloring, is
played upon by spotlights which re-
volve and cover the dancers with vari-

is designs and changing lights.
One of the finest dance orchestras
New England provides the music

—

n pieces and two pianos, under the
direction of William Andrews, who
'

; well-known to dance lovers every-
'here.

Courteous aides are in attendance
a the floor nnd the Messi-s. Ridgeway

have established a reputation for
giving "the best to the best people.”

Little Building Night is one of a
lies of special occasions on which

the proprietors of the Nautical Gar-
den are entertaining big groups of
special guests from Boston.

Let’s go—-everybody

!

Begin right now and get together
your party. Then when we all arrive

the Garden, introduce everybody
everybody else—if they do not

know each other already. Let's make
it a real, neighborhood affair! It’s
the best chance to “get acquainted"
that Little Building neighbors have
been offered.

The dancing will begin at 8.30 and
conclude at 11.30 o’clock.
Even if you “don't feel like danc-

ing” that evening—even if you can-
t “stay through the party”—droo
for awhile and do your bit to make

this first Neighborhood Party a suc-
~~~~—for the good of the communit”!

COLLECTS POTTERY
IN THE EVERGLADES
Miss Beatrice Bai-rington, pro-

prietress of The Wigwam, Mezzanine
Arcade, has journeyed to Florida,
where, in the jungles of the Ever-
glades, she will collect many pieces of
Seminole pottery, as well ns baskets,
jewelry nnd rugs from the Indian
tribes of the South.

S H O P devoted
exclusively to the

display and sale of the

arts and handicraft of

the American Indian

TTERE may be purchased Navajo rugs; the lovely

pottery of the Pueblos; from the frozen North
Country exquisite beaded bags and moccasins; jewelry
from the Seminoles and many other articles of interest.

a LL the articles in this remarkable display have been

collected by Miss Barrington, who spent three years

among thirty-four Indian tribes. Her collection repre-

sents the finest specimens of the art of the original

dwellers in our great land.

Beatrice Barrington
SHOP 20

LITTLE BUILDING
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POLICE
Do Not Tag Cars When Parked

at

Hollis Auto Station
Tremont Street — Opposite Hollis

Convenience and Safety

10c an Hour—Maximum 50c

After 6 P. M. All Night Service 50c

Gas, Oil, Repairing
Oiling and Greasing

Washing and Polishing

FREE CRANKCASE SERVICE
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A STAFF of SPE-
CIALISTS whose

long experience in adver-

tising work enables them
to make the following

mediums most productive

for clients.

NEWSPAPERS
M A G A Z I.N E S

©ualttp
"""""’ printing

""""""

You not only want the

right kind of Printing but

the light kind of Service.

Namaskett Service in-

printing ai

El,r

jgamasfeett -press

Dr. W. R. Ross

DENTIST
looms 307-8-9 Tel. Beach 0312

Suite IB, Little Building
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Making Selves Cliff Dwellers

in Little Building, He Warns

Use Too Much Artificial

Light—Not Enough
Fresh Air

Too many Little Building

neighbors are becoming mod-

ern cliff dwellers, says Robert

B. Spencer, executive secretary

of the Massachusetts Tuber-

culosis League, on the Eleventh

Floor. By that he means too

few of us are getting enough

fresh air and sunlight into the

offices where we work. Instead,

he says, we are shutting our

selves up and making this

great, modern, light, airy struc-

ture a regular twentieth cen-

tury cliff dwellers’ habitat.

This is not' the fault of the Building

but of the tenants themselves, says

“A glance up at the Little Building

from the street any slightly cloudy

day will be sufficient to convince any-

one that the architects provided twice

the window space necessary to satisfy

this generation of highbrow elm

dwellers,” he explains.

‘•Electric lights turned on full .

mid-day can be seen in altogether ti

many offices and shops. In other-,

half-drawn shades keep out the

healthful sunlight. In still more of

fices and shops, close-shut window

bar fresh air. ,

"There is grave danger to tne

health of Little Building-neighbors <"•

all these things,” Mr. Spencer re

tinues. "In our fight against tuber-

culosis, -we, of. the Tuberculosis

League, are reminded constantly ot

the danger that lurks in stale

too much artificial light.

“Folks who spend the greater pait

of their day in offices should pay

special attention to the preservat

of health. A little thought and c

will insure an abundance of health.

"First comes the ventilation of the

office Every office worker should ask

himself the following questions: ‘Have

I at least one window partially open

to secure fresh air?' ‘Is the radiator

properly adjusted to give the correct

amount of heat?’ Observance o

these two things will eliminate that

drowsy, dragged-out feeling so preva-

lent among office workers.

WALDORF
TO GIVE

L. R TEA
(Continued from Page 1)

Sleep lengthens
life

"We need fresh air, not in homeo-
pathic doses of the thirty-second dilu-

tion, but an abundance, twenty-four
hours in the day.
“Next comes proper food. The sub

stitution of a salad for meat, anc
fruit for pastry, at the noon lunch
will promote good looks and energy.

The value of milk in the diet cannot
be over-estimated. The addition of

whole wheat bread and polished lie

to a meal will correct digestiv

troubles and clear the skin.

“The next thing essential is plenty

of sleep. By sleep, I do not mean day
dreaming at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing. I mean sleep at night—full eight

or nine hours of it. A cold shower
added to this foundation will bring

you to your office with a tune on your

iips and spring in your tread.

"We occupy one of the finest office

buildings in the country. Let us all

co-operate to make it one of the

healthiest communities!”

We’ve Finished
our annual inventory and in

keeping with our business pol-

icy are now offering all shop-

worn, discontinued and surplus

stock at

Bargain Prices
We list below only a few of the

many bargains we are offering.

Write for our complete list—or

better still—come in and see the

goods.

How to Get to

Dancing Party
If there is anybody in the Little

Building who does not know how to

get to the Nautical Garden, where the

big Little Building Neighborhood
Dancing Party will be held on the

evening of May 27, the directions are

iimple.

All you have to do is to go to Re-

,ere Bench and "follow the Little

Building crowd.” Everybody knows
the way to Revere Beach by automo-

bile. If vou go by narrow gauge

railway, get off at the Beach station.

Once at Revere Beach, the Nautical

Garden is as easy to find as is the

sand and the water. And on Little

Building Night at the Nautical Gar-

a good time will be as easy to

as is the Garden itself!

present their invitation cards «v» v..-

checker and then to the cashier as

they pass out later.

“These two Neighborhood Teas arc

the Waldorf’s contribution to the Lit-

tle Building neighborliness move-
ment,” says Manager Charles Mac-
Murray. “We are rather proud of oui

new Cafeteria and we want all oui

Little Building neighbors to see it and

partake of its fare.”

The Cafeteria already has made t

big hit with Little Building folks. It,

increased facilities for both servinf

and eating and its larger and mor<

varied menu apparently are much ap
preciated.

‘ cerage of three hundred more
a day are patronizing the

Cafeteria than used to eat in the old

automat. The improvements made
are even more extensive than those

outlined in advance.

An attractive foyer, cosily furnished

i cushioned wicker, now invites a rest

!• chat before or after a meal. This

a great convenience, too, for per

ms who wish to make an appoint

ment to meet somebody for lunch. In

stead of waiting, standing, in the Ar

cade corridor or on the street corner,

they can be comfortable while they

wait in the Cafeteria foyer.

There is a ladies’ rest

equipped with dressing table and

cheval mirror, that is as luxurious «
that of a large hotel.

Ten more employees have been

added to the staff, which makes

marked improvement in the serving.

The counter girls are wearing attrac-

tive new costumes of white, with

green collars and cuffs, and the bu.

girls wear crisp, white apron-frocks.

The Cafeteria will seat 250 person

at table at one time, which is
Kn

than the automat could seat.

Smallest Camera Made Comes

to the “ City Under One Roof
"

Takes Picture Size of a

Postage Stamp--Is Like

a Watch

Business Envelopes *
1.50

*
1.00

Typewriter Paper

Manifold Copy Paper

Bond Scribbling

Blocks
*5.25

FRENCH CONSUL
SHOPS IN L. B

More celebrities in the “City Under
One Roof”! Monsieur Flamand, the

French consul, accompanied by the

commandant of the French Squadron,

then in port, recently came to the

Building to purchase some hosiery

Hoffman's, on the Second Floor.

The commandant was much im-

pressed with the unusual features of

the "Roof City” and, upon Mr. Hoff-

an's suggestion, visited other shops

the building.

Charles Burrell, former Seventh

Floor neighbor, has accepted a posi-

tion as acting sales agent for the In-

stant Electric Heater Company, -
Bridgeport, Conn.

CRONAN back from
WASHINGTON TOUR

William H. Cronan of Cronan -

Tours. 635 Little Building, returned

recently with a party of over eighty

tourists from Washington, Atlantic

City and New York, after taking in

Mt. Vernon, Alexandria and Brook-

land where the party visited the cele-

brated Francescan Catacombs.

During the stay in Washington, the

party was entertained by Congress-

man Underhill at Congress Hall

Hotel, where the tourists were met

bv Congressman Lanlan of I ex^-
Colonel Small, an ex-Confederate offi-

cer, and Senator Willis, ex-Governor

of Ohio. After the reception a colla

tion was served.

HUNT ELECTED
N. E. TREASURER

i Store: 7 Pemberton S<|.

STURN
LETTER SERVICE
(Formerly Stum-Keith Service)

in New Quarters

To meet I lie Increasing demands lor

Multigraphing
Mimeographing

Addressing, Sealing, Mailing

Public Stenography
(Private dictation room

)

and Notary

—

323 Little Building

Beach 8515

The smallest practical cam-

era made now is housed in the

Little Building—in Room 841.

The Expo Watch Camera is the

name of this remarkable little

outfit. It takes postage stamp

pictures that enlarge to postal

card size as easily as contact

prints are made.

In addition to being so small that

.. can be carried all the time without
noticing it, the Expo has the ad-

vantage of simplicity. No focusing

or timing is required. There are no

spools to be threaded. As many as

twenty pictures may be taken with

ne loading.
The loading is almost instanta-

neous. It has an excellent lens and
focal plane shutter and consequently

makes wonderfully sharp pictures.

The cost per picture is less than that

of any camera made.
An interesting exhibit of Expo pic-

tures may be seen in Room 841 and
Manager Henry Minich invites every-

one to inspect them and see tFf>

camera itself.

The Expo Sales Co. has a pit.

obtaining cameras without cost and a

very interesting way for boy scouts,

college men and others to make money
during the Summer.

Hear President

in L. B. on Radio
President Coolidge addressed i

large Little Building gathering the

other day—his message to Congress.

No, the President did not visit the

"City Under One Roof"—although we
know that his wife visits it when in

Boston.
But, in the reception room of the

Radio Supply Corporation in the Sub-

wav Arcade, the tones of his voice, as

they came from the amplifier of the

splendid broadcasting set operated by

George Mahoney, were so clear that

it was hard to believe Mr. Coolidge

himself was not in the room.

Henry J. Hunt of the Shubert Gen-

eral Ticket Office, Street Arcade, was

elected treasurer of the Th'?“ t
*'e

Treasurers’ Association of New Eng-

land at the recent election of officers

held by that organization.

After the election and business

meeting, a collation was served and

entertainment provided. Mr. Hunt

himself contributed a tenor solo.

Don’t forget the Little Build-

l n g Neighborhood Dancing

Party at the Nautical Garden,

Tuesday evening, May 27!

SALES INCREASE
156% IN MONTH

The Noe-Equl Hosiery Company,
which has offices on the Sixth and

Third Floors, reports an increase of

156 per cent, in business in the la

month. In fact, business has i..

creased to such an extent that Boston

has been divided into two districts,

South and North, with C. L. Morse,

manager of the South, and Charles

Fish, manager of the North District.

Thirty minutes after “The Rabbit’s

Foot" came to town to play at the

Plymouth Theatre, Tom Moore, whe

plays the lead in the show, was ir

the’ Little Building.
.

“Sure” said Tom to Manager rail-

ing of Liggetfs, "I never have to gt

way up town for most of my needs

when in Boston. Why should I? The

Little Building's so convenient and,

besides, I can buy everything I want

under one roof.”

Photo of Little Building taken
with “smallest camera.” The
bigger picture is an enlarge-

ment. The tiny one in the lower
left hand cornier is the exact size

of the pictures taken by this

camera. It was a dull grey day
when the photo was taken.

Ordinarily the photos are clear

and sharp.

Printing Plant

Taken Over by
Albert Hersey

Our printer-neighbor, Albert Her-
sey, of Room 652, has purchased the

printing equipment of the Publicity

Service Bureau and in future will

serve Little Building friends and cus-

tomers under his own name.
He has installed the equipment in

spacious quarters on his own propertv

in the suburbs and added to his type

equipment.
“My aim,” says Mr. Hersey, “is not

only to give better and ouicker service

but to show my customers a material

saving in their printing costs."

His mornings will be devoted to his

duties with the Publicity Seryice

Bureau at Room 652. Afternoons

and evenings will be devoted to the

printing business.

SEES “MIRACLE”
PLAY IN GOTHAM
Mary Carey, Seventh Floor neigh-

bor. spent a week in New York not

long ago, where she took in the

"Miracle,” the play that has caused

much comment on Broadway.
"It would be well worth the while of

any Little Building neighbor to spend
" ’ carfare to New York, if only to

the ‘Miracle,’ " says Miss Carey,

.v is a remarkable and inspiring per-

formance that every one should wit-

STREET ARCADE
LITTLE BUILDING

GEIER AT SHOW

The Geier Company, which has its

office on the Second Floor, had an at-

tractive display of their products—

.•acuum cleaners, washing machines,

•tc.—at the Home Beautiful Exposi-

held at Mechanics Building.
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BOOKS
For Your Office

DICTIONARIES
ENCYCLOPEDIAS
BUSINESS LIBRARIES

|

For Your Home |

| Books of Every Descrip-
j

1 lion for Grown-ups and |

|
Children.

1 Bring Your Individual Reading |

| Problems to Me 1

j Mrs. Rose Cooper
j

1 624 Little Bldg. Bca. 8955 |
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DAMON
VISITS
SOUTH

Sees Battleground Where
His Father Was

Captured

George E. Damon, Little

Building stationer, has just re-

turned from a trip to Rich-

mond, Virginia, where he visit-

ed the battleground where his

father was captured during

the Civil War, now a peaceful

farm in a quiet Southern ham-
let.

“One of my lifelong wishes was
gratified," said Mr. Damon, "when I

stood beside the crater where my
father was captured after the mine
explosion at Petersburg, twenty miles

below Richmond.
“On the site of the battleground at

Richmond stands a beautiful monu-
ment, erected by the people of Massa-

chusetts in appreciation of the sacri-

fices of her soldiers in the struggle.

The land around the battlefield is

owned by a farmer, who has an inter-

esting collection of implements of war,

picked up on the site.

"Two bullets, one from a northern,

the other from a southern rifle, which

were joined together in mid air, is a

unique feature of the collection."

Mr. Dnmon motored with his daugh-

ter and four-year-old grandson, com-

ing home by way of Washington,

Princeton, New Jersey, and Spring-

field, Mass., arriving home just in

time to keep an important engage-

ment at the Masonic Temple in Mel-

rose. His appointment was at 2.30

o'clock, and he arrived in Melrose at 2.

Exhibits Hand
Made Shoe Art
on Third Floor

Lewis F. Small, one of the most

famous of custom shoe designers and

makers in the country, recently

opened show rooms on the Third

Floor, in Suite 324-5.

He extends to Little Building neigh-

bors an invitation to inspect his ex-

hibition of hand-made shoes. From
time to time various makers of the

finest leathers will exhibit their

wares at his show rooms. The first

exhibit is from the Ohio Leather Com-
pany.

Mr. Small, one of the few survivors

of his craft, says: “The making of

custom shoes is almost a lost art.

Only shoemakers from across the wa-

ter can cut and sew them, using no

measurement but the ‘rule of the

thumb.’
“The custom shoemaker stocks no

special stvles—he makes to order any

conceivable style. The hand-made

shoe is the shoe that measures its

service in years instead of months.”

One of the features of Mr. Small's

new shop is that the customer may
select his own leather and watch it cut

and sewed.
Mr. Small invites various shoe

salesmen in the building who never

have seen, or are interested in, hand
shoemaking, to visit his show rooms.

Don't forget Tuesday even-

ing, May 27

!

PAY $200
FOR SHOP
5x11 FT.

you just can’t satisfy- some folks !

The tiniest business place will be

operated by Dr. Phil Silver, Cleveland
optician, who recently took a lease on
a 5x11 foot basement stairway on the

Prospect side of the Buckeye building.

A small storeroom will be over the

stairway for Dr. Silver.

“Just enough room across the front

hang a door," says Dr. Silver. “In-

side, maybe I’ll have to turn sideways
hang up my hat.”

Dr. Silver will pay §200 monthly
for his 55 square feet.

Guess nobody in the Little Building

er paid rent as high as that or hired

small a space.

The incident on which this limerick is based actually occurred.

John Bliss, creator of the famous Blissbat cartoons, returning to

his office on a recent Monday morning, found a pigeon’s nest on

his drawing board, and in it a fresh-laid egg. The pigeon her-

self teas in the office, and Mr. Bliss had considerable difficulty

serving the bird with an ejectment writ.

Last Summer, Arthur Mills, Suite 727-8, left his window
slightly open when leaving on his vacation, and on his return

found beneath his desk a pigeon’s nest in which there was a just-

hatched baby bird.—Editor’s Note.

By M. W. B.

(Mark W. Burlingame)

Room 1149
An artist there was, and his name was Bliss,

Who’d worked for many a moon,
A drawin’ of that, a drawin’ of this.

To hatch up a real cartoon.

Till his pen grew weary, his arm grew lame,

He rushed away in despair,

A grindin’ his teeth with rage and shame,
A tearin’ out handfuls of hair.

“I’ll stay away till I find an idee,’’

He gritted, a growlin’ still

So he staid away for a day or three

—

But idees that came were NIL.

Until one day with the force of a blow
The thought sprang up in his mind

That when he’d rushed out from his studio

Ope’d windows he’d left behind.

So he hurried back to his office where
He entered with hopeful grin,

A sayin’, “While I’ve been away from there

Perhaps an Idee blew in!”

Then he stood stock still, with a gladdened soul

For right on his easel lay

A egg of a pigeon—Yes, sir, a whole
Egg, laid by a dove that day

!

“Aha! At last I have got a Idee!”

Said Bliss with a joyful croon

—

So he grabbed his ink, and you all can see

What ’twas, by this ’ere cartoon

!

“Look Your Best" THE

|
Blake Welt ShoeRADli [

Q HORT Hair is now in

O Vogue! Whether you

FULL LINE OF
;

wish a “shingle bob” or
3 An Entirely New Process of 1
5 Shoe Construction 1

RADIO EQUIPMENT
(and Electrical Equipment)

your long hair dressed in

the new “shingle bob” style ;

Years of experimental tests 1
and research have produced a j

5 shoe that will prove a real s
3 friend of those desiring foot

j|

SHOP 5 1 i comfort.

Subway Arcade
The You Are Walking in Ruts ! 1

PROOF—Put your baud Inside the p

All Standard Radio Sets
BEH1E SISTERS

Shop 11, Mezzanine Arcade

Little Building

|
tbe'

1

"Junction
J

of* Bloke "welt
|

RADIO SUPPLY CO. C. C. Blake, Inc.

Daily Concerts 12-2 and 4-5 p. m. Telephone Dewey 5158-M 1 Arcade C.L.STAY 1
| Lillie Bldg. Manager

|
mmmmmit di.ake welt®*!**!

LJ3. GlWTJ
WINNER^
OITPRIZE

Smallest Store in World
Gives High Rent for

Tiny Space

Fourth 'Floor Stenog Is

^Awarded $50 for

a Letter

One of the smallest business

establishments in the world in

point of space occupied has

been opened in the Buckeye

building at Prospect Ave. and

East Fourth St., Cleveland,

Ohio.

A Little Building girl, Miss

Marie J. Sheehan, connected

with the office of John T.

Drury, Public Accountant,

Fourth Floor, won the second

irize of $50 for her letter on

Grade A Milk” which she en-

tered in the "New England in

Motion Pictures” contest re-

cently conducted by the BOS-
TON POST

Greenwalt Joins
Thurlow Staff

The idea of the contest was unique.

On February 18, in over one hundred
motion picture houses throughout
New England there began a showing
that has made history in the realm
of educational film.

These houses exhibited a series of

20 one-reel pictures depicting the

leading institutions and industries of

New England. There were 862 cash
awards offered for the best letters

stating in what respect certain pic-

tures had been valuable educationally.

Miss Sheehan’s letter dealt with the

importance of milk in the diet of both
children and adults.

John S. Greenwalt, one of the best

known advertising men in the East, has
joined the staff of the Thurlow Adver-
tising Service, Second Floor, as ac-

count executive.

Mr. Greenwalt formerly was ad-
vertising manager of the Hub, mam-
moth Chicago store, where he direct-

ed the expenditure of an advertising

appropriation of §700,000 annually.
For several years he was connected

with Meyer Both Co., Chicago, largest

art and advertising syndicate service

house in the country. He has been
advertising manager of large con-
cerns in Detroit and Philadelphia, and
has had extensive and varied sales

promotion experience elsewhere in

retail, wholesale and manufacturing
businesses.

>r some time he has been adver-
tising manager of Leopold Morse Co.,

well known clothing house, which a

count, with others, he will continue

Mock Minimum
Wage Hearing^
Staged at Tufts

The Women’s Trade Union League,

on the Sixth Floor, recently staged a

lively mock minimum wage board
hearing at Jackson College. The stu-

dents were anxious to understand th

actual proceedings of a wage boarc

so a practical demonstration was pre-

One of the professors of the
Economics department at Tufts acted

as chairman and also represented the

“public.” Two trade unionists and a

student were “employers” and one

trade unionist and two students took

the part of employees.

A large body of students attended.

OLD NEIGHBOR
RUNS NEW SPA

Miss I. E. Towne, former Little

Building neighbor, is now proprietor
of the Park Square Spa, a unique eat-

ing place at 11 Park square. She has
given up the multigraphing busines:

and is devoting all her time to thi

Spa.
Miss Towne, formerly was propri-

tor of the AAA Multigraphing Co.,

with offices on the Fifth Floor. The
AAA, L. B. folks will recall, cam
first in the Telephone Book listings.

MARTHA A. BRIGGS

Long Carriage Typewriter
Notary Public

4898

AN EXPO
Watch Camera

Decidedly Practical

Always Available

NO TIMING
NO SPOOLS
NO FOCUSING

20 EXPOSURES—30 CENTS^

SAVE SPACE
SAVE TROUBLE
SAVE MONEY

$5.00
S« „M„ **“*!
Exhibit mi Wanted

EXPO SALES CO. OF N. E.

Office Furniture Co.

Desks

Chairs

Tables

Filing

Supplies

Filing

Cabinets

Wood
and
Steel

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

Phone Congress 3422 Boston, Mass.
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BROTHER
IS GIVEN

$300,000
“Hymen Deserves It,

i

Says Jules, Roof City

Merchant

Hymen Lederman, the young

Boston University graduate,

who recently found himself the

surprised recipient of a $300,

-

000 fortune, has a brother in the

Little Building. The brother is

Jules Lederman, who is in

charge of the Jewelry and Toilet

Goods department in Max Hoff-

man’s shop in the Mezzanine

Arcade.

Hymen’s story reads like a fairy

tale—only it’s true. The facts are

these: For several years, Hymen
Lederman was a bellboy at the Hotel

Braemore. His courtesy and indus-

try won him the attention of an el-

derly couple living at the hotel. Be-

coming more and more interested in

him, they made him a unique proposi-

tion.

He was to be placed on “probation"

for three years. During that time

he was to be sent to the Boston Uni-

versity School of Business Adminis-
tration. If, at the end of the three

years, he had shown himself worthy,

he was to receive a gift of $75,000.

For three years, Mr. Lederman
worked industriously and conscien-

tiously. On June 12th the time of

his “probation” was up. He awaited

the decision of his benefactors. His

surprise and joy may be imagined
when he was told that he had a bank
account of $100,000, with a trust

fund of $200,000, and a wonderful

(Turn to Page 5, Column 2)

uWe like the change
immensely /

f ’

That is what most of our

Little Building patrons say

about our new cafeteria ser-

vice.

We’re prepared to give you

delightful summer foods

—

Delicious Salads.

Refreshing Drinks

Seasonable Specials

Summer Desserts

Yaldcif

CAFETERIA

Ope" Week Day . from

7.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. In

the little Seilding Basement

120 BOYLSTON ST. Tel. BEAchBISB

Comes from Little Building

in Singapore

T. B. Wilson
,
recent visitor to

the Little Building, Boston,
from the Little Building, Singa-
pore. Me admits that there is

no comparison except in the

names. Mr. Wilson ivas a buddy
of Royal Green, Street Arcade,
in the World War.

Wrote Name on
Furs in 1886—
Sees It in 1924

to L. B. in Hub
And Meets Old Army Pal 1

in Shop Id Street

Floor Arcade

T. B. Wilson, general agent

of the Orient Steamship Lines,

came directly from the Little

Building in Singapore to the

Little Building, Boston, when
the Foreign Trade Convention

delegates met In the Hub re-

cently and many of its distin-

guished visitors were escorted

through the “City Under One
Roof.” Incidentally, he met an

old World War buddy here.

Mr. Wilson was one of the Foreign
Trade delegates. A group of these
delegates were invited to visit the
Little Building. Its unique claim of

being a “City Under One Roof," ap
pealed to them. Besides, it was
shown to them as an example of

America's best type of office build-

ing.

Mr. Wilson was much interested to

contrast the two Little Buildings

—

the one in Singapore and our own.
“About the only standard of com-

parison between the two buildings is

the name and the fact that both are
the leading business buildings in their
respective cities,” said Mr. Wilson,
“but I am hoping to take back many
ideas of cooperative trading that I

(Turn to Page 5, Column 3)

Harry Lisker, Second Floor
furrier, had the surprise of his

life the other day, when, work-
ing on a fur coat, his eye was
caught by a bit of blurred
writing on a small piece of fur.

Barely discernible were the
words, "H. Lisker, 1886.”

“I was just learning the
trade when 1 wrote that,” said
Mr. Lisker. “Lots of the boys
would write their names on the
little pieces of fur, just for
the fun of it. I never expected
that my own signature would
come back to me, after so many

Don’t rush around from
store to store shopping in the
heat this Summer. Do all your
hot weather shopping under one
roof in the cool Little Building.

Put Magazines
for Neighbors
in the Waldorf

Representatives of the big national
magazines, of whom the Little Build-

ing can boast- more than any other
building in Boston, are demonstrating
their neighborliness in a most prac-

tical and useful manner.

Through the courtesy of these pub-
lishers’ representatives, an array of

the latest magazines now appears
from month to month on the reading

table in the foyer of the Waldorf
Cafeteria. A hint was dropped that

perhaps some reading matter could

be used in the Cafeteria, and at once
several of the best known magazines
in the country appeared on the Wal-
dorf table.

I GRADUATION WATCHES !

j
RENFREW

j

1 Diamonds and Silver
|

1 723-724 LITTLE BUILDING f
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(finality
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= You not only want the E
E right kind of Printing but E

§ the right kind of Service. |
E Namaskett Service in- §
= sures right prices, excellent E
E printing and prompt de- E
= livery. |
= <3!;e E

1 jSanias'feett flrtss 1
E Incorporated II

E 821 Little Building Beach 2658 E

E 45-47 Warekam Street E
E Middleborc, Mass. §
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The Conde Nast Publications Serv-

ice, the publishers of Cosmopolitan,
Vanity Fair, Forbes, Hearsts, Sys-
tem, Good Housekeeping and many
others have promised to keep their

Little Building neighbors supplied

with all the current periodicals.

That’s real neighborly spirit, i

it?

j
Straw |

|

Hats
| Cool, light, unbreakable, =

| and self-conforming to fit
|

| every head accurately and ^

| comfortably.

I

FIN N
| the hatter

| Arcade Little Building

NOTED WIFE OF
LATE GOVERNOR
NEW NEIGHBOR

Mrs. Guild
Comes to

Roof City

First Woman Chairman of

Senate Campaign
Committee

One of the best known women
in the State of Massachusetts

is now a member of the Little

Building family. Mrs. Curtis

Guild is her name. She is the

widow of the late Curtis Guild,

friend of Theodore Roosevelt,

soldier of the Spanish War,
Governor of Massachusetts and
Ambassador to Russia.

Mrs. Guild is located on the Sixth
Floor in the suite of offices occupied
by Louis A. Coolidge’s Senatorial
Campaign Headquarters. She is the
first Massachusetts woman to be

(Turn to Page 5, Column 2)

Mrs. Curtis Guild, icidow of

the late Massachusetts gover-
nor, who has joined the Little

Building community. Mrs.
Guild is chairman of the Sena-
torial Campaign Committee of

Louis A. Coolidge, and is the

first iuoman to be so honored.

How One Man
Came to Hire

Offices
|
Here

Stone Coping
Added to Rail

on Mezzanine

A stone coping has been added to

the grill-work railing on the Mez-

zanine Arcade. It was placed there

primarily for the added safety of the

tenants and their customers. It was

felt that the old railing was a bit

low and that an accident might occur.

The coping was designed by
Walker & Smith, Twelfth Floor

neighbors, and was executed by
Emerson & Norris, who have done
all the stone work on the Building.

The coping, besides its utilitarian

value, has added much to the orna-

mentation of the mezzanine railing.

Some years ago a business man
named Edward C. Stark used to sit

in his room on the Tremont street

front of the Hotel Touraine nnd look
across at the lower roofs of the old

Hotel Pelham and surrounding build-

ings.

Then he moved away from Boston
and for years was located in the
South. The other day he came back
—to re-locate his business in the Hub.
Again he "put up" at the Touraine.
Again he sat at his hotel window,
wondering where best to locate his

Again he looked across Tremont
street and up—at the towering sides
of the Little Building. He wondered
no further, but came over and hired
an office in the “City Under One
Roof."

You’ll find him in Room 1119. Call
on him—and don't forget to ask him
what he thinks of the Little Building.
He's seen some buildings in his travels
but—well, let him tell you.

Perfect Letter

Company

MILTIGRAPHING
Mimeographing

Public Stenography

Notary

717-18-19 Little Bldg.

Beach 785

Deliver Fish
to the

Little Building
On your busy days, when you
want to take home some Fresh
Fish for dinner but "can’t get
away from your office for a
minute,” just telephone

Beach 0129

Beach 7166
and we will carefully select your
fish and deliver it to your office

promptly.

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.
20 Lagrange Street Boston
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NEWS
The Only Office Building

Newspaper in the World

Harold A. Thurlow
Sands C. Chipman
Elizabeth Castle
John Gibson Bliss

Roy A. Corey

If Perez Had Only
Used an “Ad” Gun!

Perez Elbridge was a soldier in the

Union Army during the Civil War.

He always had been rated as a good

soldier, too, until a truce was declared

one day. Then Perez did something

that was about the worst thing in

soldiery, though a fine idea in getting

Summer business. You shall see.

Firing had ceased at the wave of

the white flag. The generals were

holding parley while the long line of

embattled troops rested. Smoke of

battle lifted. Peace temporarily dis-

placed war. Then, far down the line

from the spot where the generals held

parley, a rifle popped.

Soon it popped again. At regular

intervals (about the time required to

reload and fire a rifle) it kept pop-

ping. The lone shot was coming from

the Union lines. Soon the “Rebs” be-

gan to grow restless. So did the par-

leying generals.

The Union general called an aide.

“Ride down and silence that

fool who’s firing,” he barked. The

aide saluted, wheeled and spurred his

horse towards the solitary marksman.

He found it was Perez. “Cease

firing, man," shouted the aide. Re-

luctantly Perez lowered his rifle.

Leaning on it he surveyed the rebel

line, and then let his gaze rest on the

aide’s indignant countenance.

Slowly, almost sadly, and with con-

viction, Perez stated a truth, as he

w it: “Now's the time to 'nihilate

m” he said.

When the truce had allowed the

smoke of battle to lift, Perez had

the Rebel line dearly for the

first time in days of fighting. Eefore

he had not known whether his shots

hitting the mark. Now he was

picking off a “reb" at every shot.

They called Perez a poor soldier

after that, but what a business man

Made Up Your Mind Where
to Go for Your Vacation

?

EXPO
Watch Camera

Decidedly Practical
Always Available

NO TIMING
NO SPOOLS
NO FOCUSING

:\POSCRES—30 I

STEED FOR !© YEARS
SAVE SPACE
SAVE TROUBLE
SAVE MONEY

$5.00
^.
ee

, ,
n'om, Agents

Exhibit mi Wanted
EXPOTSALES CO. OF N. E.

Swing while the swinging is good.

!

John Bliss, creator of the famous Blissbat cartoons, has the

right idea about going after Summer business. John must have

been an early pupil of Perez Elbridge. Perhaps the cartoonist

expresses the idea a bit cruelly, but there’s no dmibting the sure-

ness of the method he expounds. If your summer business is

dozing, try an “ad”-bat blissfully applied as John illustrates here.

he would have made in going after

Summer business. He had a good

idea; his aim was good but it was

misdirected. He should have been at

the helm of some business concern

whose managers always fear a slump

in business when Summer comes

In the words of Perez Elbridge,

“Now’s the time to ’nihilate ’em" on

the field of sales. When the smoke

of competition clears up, then you can

“pick off" a sale much more surely.

You can get one every shot. Perez

was right—if he had only been on

the right field.

Maybe this Camp Story '11

Help You to Solve

the Problem

A girl’s choice of a place to

spend her vacation is sometimes

a difficult one—there are so

many things to be considered.

In the first place you don’t care

about spending all of that care-

fully saved-up fund for emer-
gencies; in the second place

you’d like to have a good time

and come out of it with the feel-

ing that you’ve had a rest be-

iides; in the third place you
don’t want to go alone—you
want company.

Camp Winnecunnet—which is the
Indian name for “Place of Beautiful
Pines”—is run by the Y. W. C. A.

the island of Martha's Vineyard.
It may solve your vacation problem,
for it is open for girls between the
ages of sixteen and thirty from June
20th until September 15th.

At least it meets your first re-
quirement, for you don't have to have

fat pocket-book to go to camp. To

TheGeier Company
of Massachusetts

Make Summer housework a

pleasure by using these new and
efficient electrical devices.

Washer and Wringer

Suction Cleaner

Vibrators Hair Dryers

Shop 12, Mezzanine Floor
Tel. Beach 9433

LITTLE BUILDING

be exact, it costs nine dollars a week
plus registration fee of one dollar,

and the round trip by boat is one
dollar and thirty-two cents, making
an entire two weeks’ vacation come to

not more than twenty-five dollars.

As for the rest and the good time:
Camp is situated on a bluff looking
straight out to sea—and the sea is

made good use of, not only as a view
but as a sizeable bath-tub, big enough
for all and very refreshing. Do you
want to learn to swim? Do you want
to learn life-saving? If so, Winne-
cunnet is the place.

Time at camp is filled with hiking
and all kind of athletics including
tennis, basketball, baseball, hockey,
track, horseback riding (for which
there is an extra charge) and, of
course, swimming. All athletics are
supervised by able instructors so, if

you don’t know how, you can learn.

There are evenings and rainy days
about the living-room fire, and there
are picnics and corn roasts on the
beach. In short, there is a great deal
to do, but if it is more to your taste
to do nothing, there is plenty of

space in the woods and on the beach

Films cay

tie Floor. LKtlo HLIr.

INDEPENDENT
TOURS

California
National Parks
Great Lakes
Thousand Islands
Saguenay River

Leaving daily

AH expense automobile
tours, Poland Springs,
White Mountains, Mo-
hawk Trail

Send fur Samir Taur Biok

Railroad Tickets
To all points West—Rc

duccd Rates

WALTER H. WOODS CO.
•Your Downstairs Neighbor'

Telephone Benoli 3123

for quiet reading and rest; there is

a profusion of wild flowers and beau-
tiful country to explore.
Your third demand—for good com-

pany—is also met at Winnecunnet.
You can bring your own group of old

friends with you or you can find

plenty cf new ones at camp, for there
is room for eighty at a time.

Plan to wear your old clothes

—

cotton stockings and sneakers, mid-
dies and bloomers, if you have them.
Look your worst ! Do you want to

sleep in a double tent in the pine

grove or in one cf the big rooms in-

doors? If you want to ask any ques-
tions whatsoever about Winnecunnet,
drop in at 37% Beacon Street any
day. There they recommend camp
as the healthiest, happiest way to

spend a summer vacation, and say
it can beat all tonics and treatments
for putting tired people on their feet

for another year of work in the of-

fice.

Damon’s Opens
TwoNew Depts.

Adds New Shop

Damon's, the Mezzanine Arcade sta-

tioners, have added two new depart-
ments during the month of June. The
Hotel department has been moved
from the Beacon Hill store, to the

Little Building and a line of office

furniture and equipment has been
added. A lending library has been
installed, and Damon’s now occupies
spacious shops on both sides of the
Mezzanine Arcade.
The Hotel and Office Equipment

department, in Room 22 across from
the Damon stationery shop, is in

charge .of Willard N. Hall, vice-presi-

dent of the George E. Damon Com-
pany and manager of the Hotel de-
partment for many years.

Mr. Hall will handle the Damon
agency for the Security steel office

furniture and equipment and the
Corona typewriter, in addition to

hotel and fraternal organization sta-

tionery and supplies.

The Carter Lending Library, in-

stalled in Shop 9, is in charge of Mrs.
Lucy B. Caton, who takes special
pride in the fact that Carter’s is one
of the oldest lending libraries in New
England, having been established 58
years ago.

TO SPEAK AT PRAGUE

Georj
Institute, Wellesley Kills,

and connected with the Ford Hail
Forum, on the Twelfth Floor, is sail-

ing shortly for Europe, where he will
visit Palestine, and speak at Prague,
at the International Management Con-
ference.

Do all your vacation shopping
under one roof in the Little
Building. You’31 save time, save
steps, save money—and save
perspiration— in the “City
Under One Roof”!

June, ia®4

BEACH ~

^

DANCE
PARTY

More Than 30® Folks at

Nautical Garden on
“L. B. Night”

On Tuesday evening, May
27th, a good-sized Little Build-

ing delegation journeyed to the

Nautical Gardens, Revere Beach,

as the guests of the Messrs.

Ridgway, proprietors of this at-

tractive dancing pavilion. It

was Little Building Night.

Although it was rainy, more than
three hundred Little Building folks

attended, according to the count of
tickets, and all who were there re-
ported the evening an entire success.

For the dancers, the famous “crystal
ball,” which flashed a myriad cf col-

ored lights, proved a decided novelty
and made an attractive spectacle for

the folks who enjoyed the dancing
from the cozily furnished balcony
that overlooks the dancing floor.

An excellent orchestra furnished
music, and lured many folks who
“hadn’t danced for years” on to the
floor.

It was a real “get-together” time
for the Little Building neighbors,

—

a good time that deserves repetition.

Ijotrrfdai

becomes doubly

forceful when
driven home
with an

illustration 1

7/ie LAMBERT
ST UDIOS

Illustyatoxsa-Desijjneirs
LITTLE BLDG,
t'h&osio'n,

7*?,
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y^SHOP devoted
exclusively to the

display and sale of the

arts and handicraft of

the American Indian

JLJERE may be purchased Navajo rugs; the lovely

pottery of the Pueblos; from the frozen North
Country exquisite beaded bags and moccasins; jewelry

from the Seminoles and many other articles of interest.

\ LL the articles in this remarkable display have been

collected by Miss Barrington, who spent three years

among thirty-four Indian tribes. Her collection repre-

sents the finest specimens of the art of the original

dwellers in our great land.

Beatrice Barrington
SHOP 20

LITTLE BUILDING
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de withMyNeighbor? You
f Do,"He Says;TellsWhy

Boyce Is a Booster for Our
“ Buy in the L. B.”

Movement

y "Trade with your Little

Building neighbor” is indeed the

motto of James A. Boyce, direc-

tor of the Waldorf Cafeteria.

In a recent conversation Mr.

Boyce disclosed the fact that he

is outfitted from head to heel

in the “City Under One Roof’

—buys from more L. B. neigh-

bors than any one man we know.

See if you know anyone who can

beat his record!

“I find it not only convenient to

purchase all my necessities within

four walls,” says Mr. Boyce, “but I

find that in the Little Building can

be purchased the best of everything.

“I buy my shoes at Crossett's; my
hats at Finn’s, and my clothing at

Brooks Bros. The shoes are shined

and repaired at Benny’s Shine Shop.
“My teeth are taken care of by Dr.

Walsh—and my tooth pnste is pur-

chased at Liggett’s. And, of course,

I couldn’t get along without the

Arcade Barber Shop.
“I also have purchased most of my

I luggage, at one time or another, from
Mr. Goodman, of the Picadilly Leather
Shoppe.

“Besides these more immediate
needs, I trade with many other Little

Building neighbors in a business way.
Much of the Waldorf stationery is

purchased at Damon’s. Much of our
advertising is done by the Thurlow
Advertising Service. Our door-stops

were provided by Mr. Steinmetz. We
have purchased from Mr. Adams, of

the Fourth Floor, a quantity of

sausage meat.”
But trading in the Little Building

doesn’t even stop here in the Boyce
family. Mrs. Boyce, besides purchas-

r ing much of her personal apparel in

the “Roof City,” uses a Hoover
vacuum cleaner, which she bought
from our Arcade neighbors.

“It surely pays," concludes Mr.
Boyce. “I find that in being neigh-
borly I get better merchandise, better

service and save an enormous amount
of time in not having to rush from
one store to another. And then, too,

it’s much nicer to trade with someone
you know, and who knows you.”
Can you beat it?

SHiiiiiiuiiimuiiiiuiiiHiiuiiiuiiuiHmiiaiiiiiiiiimnimniimiaiii

I
BOOKS

| For Your Office

1 DICTIONARIES

1 ENCYCLOPEDIAS
| BUSINESS LIBRARIES

| For Your Home

| Books of Every Descrip-

! lion for Grown-ups and

1 Children.

j
Mrs. Rose Cooper

1 624 Little Bldg. Bea. 89SS

Town Messenger

Service
“A Service You Can Trust"

For Better Service at

Lowest Rates in

Boston Call

Beach 5774
Our Boys Have Speed,

Honesty and Intelligence

Town Messenger Service

Mrs. Guild Is

New Neighbor
in “Roof City”

(Continued from Page 1)

selected as chairman of a Senatorial
Campaign Committee.

Mrs. Guild always has been ii

ested in public affairs and, when a
member of the State Board of Charity,
she proved her executive ability ii

handling many matters in a most tact
ful way.

The acquisition of Mrs. Guild and
the Hon. Louis A. Coolidge gives the
“City Under One Roof” two dis-
tinguished new neighbors in one
month.

Mr. Coolidge, in whose campaign
Mrs. Guild is so deeply interested, has
had a wide range of important act'
ities in the forty years since I

graduation from Harvard.
Starting in the newspaper game

reporter and night editor on t.._

Springfield Republican, he later
went to Washington where, in due
course, he became one of the old-time
newspaper correspondents, president
of the Gridiron Ciub; director of the
Library Bureau, National Committee,
in Roosevelt’s campaign of 1904. Four
years later he was made assistant
secretary of the United States Treas-
ury.

In 1909 he became treasurer and
director of the United Shoe Machinery
Company, a position he still holds.
He has been active in the community,
business and financial ife of Boston.
He was on the Federal Shipbuilding
Wage Adjustment Board early in the
World War and passed successfully
on labor disputes in all of the ship-
yards of the country. He welcomed
home soldiers, sailors and marines a?
chairman of the Massachusetts Com-
mittee.

Mr. Coolidge is a director of the
American Trust Company and of
many business corporations. His
club connections include leading ones
in Washington, New York and Bos-
ton. He has been president of the
Beacon Society and is now president
of the Algonquin club.
He sat as delegate-at-large in the

Constitutional Convention of 1917
and was a delegate to the Republican
National Convention from the 14th
Massachusetts District in 1920. Mr.
Coolidge is an author of national
repute, his biography of General
Grant being considered standard.

Little Building folks crossing the
Common may have noticed the large
likeness of Mr. Coolidge in the Sixth
Floor window on the corner, which is

plainly visible as far up Tremont
Street as Keith’s Theatre.

BROTHER GIVEN
SUM OF $300,000

(Continued from Page 1)

estate at Chestnut Hill! An addi-
tional clause stated that he could
live in the Chestnut Hill home until

he was married.
The great good fortune has

turned Mr. Lederman’s head. He will

continue with his real estate busine:
and endeavor to manage his estate
wisely and generously. His first

thought, says his brother, was for
his family, and his greatest rejoicing
for the added pleaures and luxurii
his newly-acquired fortune will oi

able him to give them.

LITTLE BUILDING

CALENDAR
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PERRY & ELLIOTT CO.
Complete Printing Sc, vice

146 Summer St., Boston
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William M. Ker

Kerwin Heads
Concern Under
His Own Name

The firm name of Maximon, Ker-
win & Arnold, Third Floor office

supplies house, will be changed
W. M. Kerwin & Co. in the near
ture. William Kerwin will continue
as head of the new company.
Mr. Kerwin is a great booster for

the Little Building. He points out
that its site, in the centre of the
business district where it is easy of
access from uptown and downtown,
makes it an ideal location.

"It sure is true that a Little Build-
ing address carries prestige,” says
Mr. Kerwin. “It is an address that
anv self-respecting concern cai

proud of, for the public knows that
only reputable firms are permitted
to locate in the Little Building. That
is a. big point, one which every
tenant in the ‘City Under One Roof’
should not forget and in which every
tenant can take pride.
“My own concern has grown

sistently since we moved into the
Little Building. We prefer an
stairs location to a store on
street because of the saving in i

head expense. This saving we
able to pass along to our customers
in consistently low prices.”

FROM L. B. INDIA
TO L. B. IN HUB
(Continued from Page 1)

have gleaned from observation of

Little Building neighborliness.”

Another coincidence marked Mr.
Wilson’s visit. He came across on
old friend, with whom he had served
overseas in the World War. It was
Royal Green, who is connected with
D. L. Page, Inc., whose shop in the

Street Arcade is well-known to Little

Building folks. The two had not met
since the signing of the Armistice,
and the chance reunion was a source

of great pleasure to both.

WINS B. U. DEGREE

Edward J. Hyland, who is co

nected with the offices of Drury-
Hyland, Fourth Floor, has just re-

ceived his degree from the Boston
University College of Business Ad-
ministration Evening School. He has

been assistant instructor at this col-

lege for some time.

" "Pencils of Quality 1

with Your Imprint

F. K. PARKS
318 LITTLE BUILDING

Telephone Beach 2584

PIERCES
FLORIDA
JUNGLES

Sees Semi doles Do Weird
Corn Dance by Light

of Flaring Torch

Inez Beatrice Barrington,

proprietress of The Wigwam,
has just returned from an ex-

tended trip through the South-
ern states, where she has been
gathering material for a new
book, stories of Indian life for

entertainments, collecting In-

dian pottery, basketry, jewelry

and rugs from the tribes of the

South, and disposing of many
valuable pieces of Indian art to

various museums.

Miss Barrington had many thrill-

ing experiences in the course of her

trip. In order to visit a tribe of Sem-
inole Indians living in an almost im-

penetrable jungle, it was necessary

for her to journey for days through

a dense forest, carrying all her provi-

sions and water. She arrived at the

encampment in the middle of the night
and, in honor of her coining, the “Corn
Dance" was executed. This dance is

part of the sacred ceremonials of the
Seminole tribe, and has been wit-
nessed by but few white men.

“Imagine, if you can,” said Miss
Barrington, “the scene as it burst
upon me. Emerging from the dense
blackness of the forest, where our
only light had been pine torches, wc
came suddenly upon a rude encamp-
ment built on a sluggish jungle
stream. The heavy silence was
broken by ear-splitting cries—the
blood-curdling war-cry of the Semi-
noles! That was my welcome—that,

and the weird dance that followed.
It was one that I shall never forget.”

ROOF CITY NOW
HAS ORCHESTRA
The Boston Festival Orchestra

among the new tenants in the “City
Under One Roof.” With its 65 musi-
cians, this noted musical organization

is making its headquarters on
Seventh Floor.

LONDON’S
TO HEAR
’BOUT US

L. B. to Send Only Hub
Woman to Speak at

Ad Meet

Mary Caroline Crawford,
Eighth Floor neighbor, is sail-

ing on July 5th for London,
where she will have the distinc

tion of being the only Boston
woman to speak at the London
Convention of Advertisers. She
will deliver an address on

Church Publicity.”

One of the most interesting feu-
es of the trip,” says Miss Craw-

ford, “will be the daily newspaper
which we will publish on board ship.
Certain groups will have charge of
the editing of the paper each day.
I’m busy now stealing 'pointers’ from
the Little Building News."

Miss Crawford recently was re
elected secretary of the Advertising
Women’s Club, a position which she
has held for some time.

Sales Test to

Sell Salesmen;
Bigney Winner

The district salesmen of the Hoover
Company, which has its office in the

Street Arcade, participated in a

unique contest recently. The sales-

man who had proved himself the best

demonstrator during the past year in

his district was chosen to enter an
elimination contest which was held at

the home of R. J. Fisher, general
manager of the New England branch-
es of the Hoover Company.
The six salesmen each gave a dem-

onstration before ' the others, who
acted as judges. By unanimous con-

sent, T. H. Bigney was awarded a

cash prize of $100 for giving the best

demonstration. His merits were fur-

ther rewarded by Mr. Fisher by a

trip to the factory of the Hoove-
Company at North Canton, Ohio.

If there’s anything the “City Un-
der One Roof" lacks now, just name
it, please.

POLICE
Do Not Tag Cars When Parked

at

Hollis Auto Station
Tremont Street — Opposite Hollis

Convenience and Safety

10c an Hour— Maximum 50c

After 6 P. M. All Night Service 50c

Gas, Oil, Repairing

Oiling and Greasing

Washing and Polishing

FREE CRANKCASE SERVICE
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DEAN OF
AD MEN

IS DEAD
Barber, Founder of Well

Known Agency, Was
Aged 75

John Wesley Barker, dean of

Boston advertising men and

founder of the J. W. Barker

advertising Agency, L i 1 1

1

Building neighbors, died o

June 12, after several months

illness, at his home, 66 Summit

street, Newton. He was 75

years old.

Funeral services were held on Sun-

day, June 15, at the Newton Metho-

dist Church. Interment was in

Newton.
, ,

John Wesley Barker was a descend-

ant of old New England stock. The

Barker family, on his father’s side,

came to this country in 1638 and set-

tled in New England. His late wife

was formerly Amelia Barber Hopkins

of Boston, whose ancestors came over

i the Mayflower. Both her great-in the maynower. ooin ner

grandfathers were officers in the Rev
olution.

, _
Mr. Barber was a son of the Rev.

Daniel and Adelaide Barber and was

born in Tuftonboro, N. H. He en-

tered the advertising agency business

1866 and was regarded as the

n that business.oldest r

VacationNeeds
Box Stationery 25c to $5.00

Fountains Pens $1.00 to $10.00

Baggage Tags 15c per p

Travelling Ink 35c bottle

Rand-McNally Maps We are agents

Auto Blue Books $3.00

Mixers Motor Maps $2.50

Redipoint Pencils 25c to $5.00

Dennison's Handy Boxes $1.00

Rainy Day Thrift

oee .u tsS Brownell in our "Dennison"

Service Department for suggestions in

Rope Weaving, Sealing Wax Craft,

Crepe Paper Novelties, especially

Sport Hats.

Don’t Forget That
our Hotel and Office Equipment de-

partment open for business.

We have a choice line of "Security"

steel office furniture. Corona type-

writers, etc. We also have facilities

for manufacturing special blank books.

Loose Leaf Systems, etc. See our

.Mr. W. N. Hall, Room 22.

ofBoston

The Beacon Hill Stationers

MEZZANINE 9 ARCADE

80 Boylston Street

The Late J. W. Barber

He began business with George P.

Rowell and Horace Dodd, both now
dead. Following the death of Mr.
Rowell, he entered partnership with

Mr. Dodd, and the firm was known as

the Dodd Advertising Agency. He
eventually bought the business out and
later the J. W. Barber Advertising
Agency was the result.

During the last 18 years Mr. Bar-
ber had left the active management of

the business to his son, Harold F.
Barber, although he was active in

advertising circles and interested in

everything pertaining to advertising
The advertising business will continue
under the same active personnel.
The late Mr. Barber was particu-

larly interested in all outdoor sports,

especially mountain climbing. He
was a member of the Appalachian
Mountain Club, the National Art Club
of New York, the Boston City Club
and of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society. He belonged to

Masons, Knights Templar
Shriners, and was a past president
of the Pilgrim Publicity Association.

Besides his son, Harold F. Barber,
he leaves one daughter, Mrs. Herbert
H. Walley of Newton.

L B. May Have
Own Calendar

The Little Building now is to have
i own calendar, if the plans of

Samuel Waxman carry through. Mr.
Waxman, a salesman for the Perry
& Elliott press, conceived the idea
recently when he was reading a
Little Building advertisement in the
Transcript.
The ad that caught his attention

vas the one which points out that the
'City Under One Roof” has its own
restaurant, barber shop, post office,

telephone and telegraph offices, thea-
ticket office, drug store and so

"Why not its own calendar, too,"
he asked himself. Immediately, he

> work to put the idea into exe-
cution. Now he is offering to Little
Building tenants the "Little Building
Calendar."

It shows a large picture of the
Building, with four good sized spaces
for the display “ad” of any L. B.
shopkeeper. Information about the
"City Under One Roof" appears at

m
FULL LINE OF

RADIO EQUIPMENT
(and Electrical Equipment)

SHOP 5

Subway Arcade

All Standard Radio Sets

RADIO SUPPLY CO.

Daily Concerts 12-2 and 4-5 p.

One shop may have its own “ad"
only printed on the calendar, or four
shops may combine to reduce the ex-
pense if desired. The calendars will

be sold in lots of a thousand. En-
velopes to match, with the sender’s
"card” in the corner, also are avail-

‘Look Your Best’

S
HORT Hair is now in

Vogue! Whether you

wish a “shingle bob” or

your long hair dressed in

the new “shingle bob” style

Visit

First June Wedding of “Roof
City” Community Solemnized

Associates Tender Scotts

Luncheon—Reception

Upon Return

The first Little Building June

wedding of 1924 was solemn-

ised recently in Lockport, New
York, when Miss Winifred E.

Pettit became the bride of A1

bert A. Scott, of the Near East

Relief, Twelfth Floor. Gran-

ville Bourne, former advertising

manager of the News and now

associated with the Near East

Relief, was best man.

The ceremony took place in the

Grace Episcopal church in Lockport.

After the wedding a reception was
held in the Statler Hotel in Buffalo

where about 100 guests were pre:

Mrs. Scott is well-known in

Little Building. She attended the

Leland Powers Dramatic school last

Winter and was a frequent visitor

and shopper in the Building. Before
going to school in Boston she at-

tended the University of Buffalo.

Mr. Scott served during the World
War as a lieutenant in the U. S. Army
and has traveled widely. Directly

after the Armistice he became a

member of the King-Crane Peace
Commission to the Near East and
later became associated with Near
East Relief in Syria and Palestine.

He is well known as an authority on
the Near East and numbers as his

friends many influential personages
that part of the World. The de-

posed King of Greece is a warm
friend of the lieutenant.

Last Summer he toured Greece and
the Near East as a member of the
Good Will Commission to Greece and
since his return to the States, last

October, he has been lecturing for the
Near East Relief.

The counle motored through New
York State and the Berkshires on
their wedding trip and are now at

home in Cambridge.
The members of the Near East

Relief staff gave a luncheon and re-

ception to the bride and groom in

Cook’s Gold Room upon their return
to Boston.

Dr. W. A. Bartlett, director of the
office, acted as chairman of the festiv-
ities and Fred H. Tove, publicity di-

rector, presented the happy couple
with a grill and combination table
stove in behalf of Mr. Scott's office

associates.
The Gold Room was very attrac-

tively decorated, the bride and groom
having seats of honor. After the
bride had cut the wedding cake all

nt gave toasts to the bride and
groom and applauded an address by
Dr. Bartlett.

NEIGHBOR WILL
OPEN NEW SHOP

Essie M. Elliot, Seventh Floor
neighbor, is leaving the Little Build-

community shortly to open a shop
1194 Commonwealth Avenue,

where, in addition to custom and
ready-to-wear garments, she will open

line of novelties—necklaces, smart
w neckwear, bags, handkerchiefs

and the like.

Miss Elliot extends a cordial invita-
in to her Little Building friends to
sit her new shop.

The
BEHIE SISTERS

Shop 11, Mezzanine Arcade

Little Building

Telephone Dewey 5158-M

Blake Welt Shoe

Years of experimental tests
and research have produced a

shoe that will prove a real

friend of those desiring foot
comfort.

You Are Walkiog in Ruts

!

C. C. Blake, Inc.

Birds Arrive
Dolled Up in

Summer Furs

John Bliss isn’t the only one
who can boast a “real, live

pigeon" visitor, says Harry
Lisker, Second Floor furrier.

Mr. Lisker goes our cartoon-
ist neighbor one better. He
will be proud to display to ad-
miring Little Building folks
two baby birds who arrived
only last Saturday to make
their home on his window-sill.
“We haven’t named them

yet," says Mr. Lisker’s daugh-
ter,” but we were glad to note
that they came all dressed up
in their Summer furs.”
Who can exhibit pigeon

Mrs. Albert A. Scott

Waldorf Tea
Is Attended
by Over 200

Helped Fetch
First Bicycle

to This Land

The Waldorf Neighborhood Tea,
held in the new Cafeteria, brought
more than 200 Little Building folks
to the tables, and many more who
had intended to go were unable to

io because of business engage-
ments or other duties.
The Tea proved to be a real Little

Building “get-together.” Busy folks
1

rarely have an opportunity to
and “just visit" and the cozy

groups that gathered around the
tables showed that this informal as-
sembly was thoroughly enjoyed, and
the Waldorf's neighborly invitations
appreciated.
James A. Boyce, director, and

Charles MacMurray, manager, of the
Cafeteria, were cordial hosts, and all

i of good things—Orange Pekoe
cinnamon toast and marmalade
;re served by their assistants,

Mary Henigen, Peggy Davis, Flor-
ence Porter, Anna Neipert, Ellen
Smith, Mary Slenman. Martha Max-
well, Catherine O’Flaherty, Mary
Ray, Francis Sullivan, Billy Rapa-
port, Gus Demmn, Anna O’Hare,
Leona Lever and Beatrice Tucker,
while Chief Leo Redmond was kept
busy “behind the scenes" preparing
the dainties.

Ernest R. Benson has been ap-
pointed manager of the Department
of Business Administration of the La-
Salle Extension University, Twelfth
Floor. He succeeds S. E. Farwell,
who has retired because of illness.

Mr. Benson has had an interesting
career. Years ago, with the Pope
Manufacturing Company, he brought
the first bicycle to this country. He
afterwards became general sales man-
ager of the Cadillac Motor Company,
and later vice-president of the Stude-
baker Company.

“I had thought that when I left

the Studebaker Company, I would re-

tire,” said Mr. Benson to the News
reporter, “but that’s a pretty hard
thing to do after a busy life.”

= T0 LET-,
Summer Cottage

at Shore Acres, Egypt, for season.
Six rooms, furnished; modern con-

veniences. Price, $450. Apply Room
415.

RICKER BACK
FROM FLORIDA

Four Room Cottage
at Shore Acres, Egypt, furnished,
modern conveniences. Price, $300 and
water rates. Apply Room 415, Little
Bldg.

V. C. Ricker, Northern represent-
ative of the Tampa Board of Trade
and Florida real estate man with ex-
tensive interests at Temple Terrace 3

there, has returned to his Eighth
Floor office after spending the Winter

the South.
Mr. Ricker reports that real estate

developments in Florida are booming.
Business conditions there, he says,

the best he has known them to
i the dozen or so years in which

he has had holdings there.

Multigraphed Letters

* The hand made shoe

is always comfortable because

it's built around each foot.

did you know that

three or four dollars will make

a comfortable shoe out of the

stiffest shoe ever made?

LEWIS F. SMALL
Rooms 324-5

Little Building

ESTABLISHED iee6

Office Furniture Co.

Desks

Chairs

Tables

Filing

Supplies

Filing

Cabinets

Wood

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

Phone Congress 3422 A



Do All Your Vacation Shopping With Your Neighbor in the City Under One Roof

!

Little Building News
Six Pages

PINNED
TO TREE
BY AUTO

Engine Stalls, Holding Him
Upright, Unconscious

Ten Minutes

Pinned against a tree by a

careening automobile and held

there for ten minutes when the

car’s motor stalled, James V.

Toner, C. P. A., with offices on

the Fourth Floor, narrowly es-

caped death recently. He was
seriously injured, but is now
rapidly recovering.

Mr; Toner, who is an instructor at

the College of Business Administra-

tion of Boston University, was cross-

ing Newbury street after one of his

classes, when an automobile speeding

toward Clarendon street suddenly

darted at him, careened madly as the

driver tried to avoid striking him and,
without slacking speed, struck Mr.
Toner, head on.

The machine pinned him against a
tree and before the driver could col-

lect his senses, the engine stalled,

keeping Mr. Toner pinned there in an
upright Position with the entire

>\ eight of the machine pressing
' against him for ten minutes.

Several passers-by rushed to his as-
sistance and finally succeeded in lift-

ing the car aw*.". The City Hospital
ambulance was summoned and he was
rushed to the Hospital, unconscious.

A few days ago Mr. Toner was
taken from the Hospital to his home
on Bellevue Road, Belmont. He suf-

fered a slight relapse because of the
trip, but now is hopeful of resuming
his work in the early Fall.

Keep Cool!
I
F YOU want a crisp and

cool salad or a refresh-

ing, ice-cold drink, you

don’t have to go outside of

the Little Building.

Take the elevator to the

basement and the

LITTLE BUILDING

Boston, Mass., July, 1924 Price Five Cents

STINER’S
“CATCH”
BIG ONE

Edward Stiner, showing the

eight-pounder and two other

beauties which he p idled out of

Sebago Lake. Make you e;

ous?

He Lands Fine String of

Salmon at Lake
Sebago, Me.

There are fishermen and fish-

ermen. The big talker who al-

ways “just misses” that eight-

pounder but seldom brings any-

thing ashore worth cooking, to

say nothing of mounting, is one

type, but there is a fisherman,

in the Little Building, who is

worthy of the name. He is Ed-
ward Stiner, Boston represen-

tative of Good Housekeeping.

Nearly every holiday and vacation
Mr. Stiner spends on Sebago Lake

(Turn to Page 2, Column 1)
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WATCHMAKER

j
RENFREW

|
Watch & Jewelry Repairing |
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Unusual Opportunity
FOR LADIES

Act as your own Saleslady

during our advertising cam-
paign, by introducing our
hosiery to four other ladies and
receive a $4.25 box of Finest
Pure Silk Hose at a cost to you
of twenty-five cents and a little

sales effort. _
Fully

Fashioned

Walk into Room 423
Little Building

ON REEF,
WEDDING
DELAYED

Groom Wireless Operator
on Ship, Bride

L. B. Girl

The wedding of Gertrude L.

Vaughn, Little Building girl,

and Lorenz Connelly, also a
Little Building neighbor, and
senior wireless operator on the
Steamship Creton. was delayed
when the steamer ran on to a
reef just off Woods Hole on
June 6 on her regular trip to

Boston.

The Creton plies between Philadel-
phia and Boston and left on schedule
on June 4. A dense fog gathered just
as the steamer reached Woods Hole
and although the greatest caution
was taken, the ship hit a hidden reef,
gave a sudden lurch, quivered for a
moment, and 'stopped. There was no
way of judging the extent of the
damage.

Mr. Connelly was on duty when the
accident occurred and he remained at
his post for 25 hours, sending in that
time 4000 words, which is quite a
record.

All day June 7 and late into the
night, the Creton stayed pinned to
the reef. Then the coast guard
Acushnet and a lighthouse tender
came to the aid of the disabled ves-
sel and took the passengers ashore.
The wrecking ship appeared. It was
discovered that a large hole had been
torn in the bow.
On Sunday, June 8, the Creton

steamed slowly into Boston harbor.
Miss Vaughn was anxiously waiting,
although she had received frequent
reassuring wireless messages.
On June 10 Miss Vaughn and Mr.

Connelly slipped away to Providence
and were married. Then they spent
two weeks at Swiss Beach on the

Cape and now are making their home
in Cambridge where they are receiv-

ing their many Little Building
friends.

Coogan Latest

L. B. Benedict

William C. Coogan, of the Dental
X-Ray Laboratory on the Fourth
Floor, was married on June 28
Miss N. Winona Whittemore of Bos-
ton. Miss Whittemore is secretary 9f

the Copley Club and is prominent
many other Boston clubs.

Mr. and Mrs. Coogan spent their

honeymoon traveling through Canada
and now are receiving their many Lit-

tle Building friends at their home or

Somerset Avenue, Winthrop Centre.

Vacation

LUGGAGE

Week End Suit Cases. ...$2.95 up

Wardrobe Trunks.... - - $19.95

Fitted Suit Cases $14.95

Hat Boxes $4.95

The Leather Shop
Shop 3,

Subway Arcade, Little Bldg

six ROOF CITY
NEIGHBORS ON
TRIPS ABROAD

Saul Arkin and his bride on
board boat Bermuda-bound. The
couple above them on the ladder

also are honegmooners.

Arkins Spend
Honeymoon in

Bermuda Isle

Saul M. Arkin, designer on
Eleventh Floor, was a principal
recent wedding which is of double in-

terest to Little Building neighbors.
Mr. Arkin was married the first of
June to Natalie Milton of Boston,
sister of Samuel L. Milton, engineer
on the Eighth Floor.

The young couple spent their
honeymoon in Bermuda,' with another
young honeymooning couple from Bos-
ton. One of the interesting feature:
of the trip was an athletic meet at
tended by Lord and Lady Astor.
Lord Astor presented the cups to the
winners of the events and the royal
couple were frequently seen in their

coach with their liveried servants
attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Arkin visited all the
points of interest—the coral reefs, the
caves of hanging crystals, and
the abundant floral growth on
ocean bed through the glass bottomed

“No onfe has ever succumbed to the
heat there," said Mr. Arkin, “J

though the sun is very hot, there

always a breeze blowing from the

ocean and the air is fairly dry.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ai'kin are living ii

Boston.

Will Tour
Capitals
of Europe

Some to Play Big Parts
at International

Gatherings

Six Little Building neighbors

re touring abroad this Sum-
mer. Five of them already are

the Atlantic. The sixth will

leave late in the month. The
City Under One Roof” will be
veil represented at the Euro-
pean capitals throughout the

season, and in several instances

the Little Building travelers

will figure prominently in Euro-

pean events.

The half dozen tourists include:
George W. Coleman, president of Bab-
son Institute and director of the Ford
Hall Forum, Twelfth Floor; Mary
Caroline Crawford, publicist, Eighth
Floor; R. Murray Purves, New Eng-

(Turn to Page 5, Column 2)
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: Brainwork as well as E
: Presswork is included in =

E NAMASKETT SERVICE E
= —the printing service =

: which is the standard of E
E right prices, excellent print- E

j
ing and prompt delivery. |

E GJhr

\ flamaskett Press 1
= Incorporated =

: 921 Little Building Beach 2fi58 =

E 45-47 Wareham Street

: Middleboro, Mass.

E Telephone Middleboro 332
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Milliner Sails

for Europe on
S. S. Aquitania

Jean M. Brown, milliner on the
Fourth Floor, sailed June 19 on tho
Aquitania, with her son, George W.,
for Europe, on a combined business
and pleasure trip.

The trip is under the auspices of
the Boston Masonic Club and it has
been so planned that every waking
minute will be spent seeing the most
interesting spots in Switzerland, Bel-
gium, France and England.

Mrs. Brown is planning to "play
hookey" while the tourists are in Paris
so that she can bring back to the Lit-
tle Building samples of the latest
Parisienne models.
The party probably will return on

August 6 on the Majestic, and after a
few days in New York, spent in se-

lecting more new Fall models, will be
back in the Little Building about
August 10.

r FISH
for cool summer dishes

Crab Meat Lobster

Shrimp Salmon
We deliver fish to the Little

Building. On your busy days
just call

Beach 0129

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipmar

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.

20 Lagrange Street Boston

J
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Why P. T. Barnum
Kept Up Ads

“I have advertised three times and

received no reply,” a man once told

P. T. Barnum. What do you suppose

Barnum answered? He said:

“Sir, advertising is like learning—

a

little is a dangerous thing!”

If there is one who doubts Bar-

num's wisdom, we would remind him

that P. T. was one of the most suc-

cessful advertisers of all time. Why?
Because he was a persistent adver-

He knew that advertising is cumu-

lative. Yes, like the snowball. He
knew that, if you stop rolling an ad-

vertising snowball, it will melt. He
knew that if three ads did not “pay,"

it was far wiser to pny for a fourth

ad than to lose all the money invested

in the first three.

Barnum did not expect a first ad to

sell any more than a salesman expects

to make a sale on every first call he

makes on a prospective customer.

On the contrary, Barnum's adver-

tising policy was this: “There is only

one liquid a man can use in excessive

quantities without being swallowed

up by it, and that is printer's ink!”

When Barnum was sick he never

stopped taking the doctor’s medicine

after the third dose just because those
first three teaspoonfuls every hour

had not cured him.

Stiner Lands
Big Catch of

Fine Salmon
(Continued from Page 1)

the mouth of the Songo River in

Maine. He especially likes salmon
fishing.

On one recent holiday, Mr. Stiner

not only had a strike of an “eight-

pounder" but he brought it ashore.

Even this did not satisfy him, so he
caught a couple more weighing six
and five pounds respectively.

In New England the names of the
fishermen with the largest catches to
their credit, the number of fish caught
and the total number of pounds the
catch weighed, are posted in all of the
large railroad stations. Mr. Stiner’s
catch received this distinction.

Mr. Stiner now is planning his va-
cation for the latter part of July. Of
course, he will go to Sebago and his
Little Building friends hope all the
eight-pounders will be waiting for his

Triple Action

A CTION is the final, all-im-
^Aportant step in the consum-
mation of a sale. If you want
to get action into your advertis-
ing copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS

Alice Smith, secretary to Robert A.
Bowman, Fourth Floor neighbor, left

on July 1 for a three months' leave

of absence. She will spend most of

the Summer in Alton, N. H.

Charles E. Dubois, jeweler on the
Foqrth Floor, has recently returned
from a three weeks’ vacation in Nor-
cross, Maine.

Marjorie Boardman, connected with
the office of Charles E. Dubois,
Fourth Floor neighbor, is looking for-

ward to a two weeks’ vacation at Oak
Bluffs at the end of July.

Edna Leving, of the Thomas Cusack
Company with offices on the Fourth
Floor, left on July 1 with a party of
friends for a two. weeks’ camping
trip in North Sebago, Maine. The

the Alber-Wickes Platform Service
on the Fourth Floor, went to Wells,
Maine, on July 7 for a two weeks'
vacation.

Lizzie Thompson, connected with
the Apparel Thrift Shop, which
moved recently from the Eleventh
Floor to Room 853, will leave on July
15 for a vacation of four weeks in

Waterville, Maine.

Irene Johnson, secretary in the of-

fice of Charles M. MacMillin on the
Eighth Floor, is going to Prout’s
Neck on July 14 for a two weeks’ holi-

day.

E. P. Williams, of the Charles M.
MacMillin Glassware Company, left

on June 29 for a ten days’ visit to

his home in Washington, Penn.

S. M. Moore, branch manager of the Real Silk Hosiery Mills,

Suite 939, is spending his vacation and week-ends during the

Summer at his camp in North Reading. “Not all of the com-
forts and conveniences of the Little Building at camp, but a relief

from the hot city,” says Mr. Moore.

party has secured the services of a
negro chef who knows how to cook
chicken "Southern style.”

Arthur Cl Burleigh, of Burleigh,
Morrison and Gowing on the Fourth
Floor, recently returned from a
week’s trip to Philadelphia. The trip
was intended as a combination of
business and pleasure, but Mr. Bur-
leigh confessed that the notice of the
trip would not be out of place in the
vacation announcements.

J. S. White, Twelfth Floor neigh-
bor and associate of K. I. Bennett in

the Advance Multigraphing and Mail-
ing Co., left early in July for a trip
through Maine.

Elbert A. Wickes, manager of the
Alber-Wickes Platform Service, with
offices on the Fourth Floor, left on
July 7 for a three weeks' vacation in
Harpsville, Maine.

Gertrude Lamothe, connected with

Town Messenger

Service
“A Service You Can Trust"

For Better Service at

Lowest Rates in

Boston Call

Beach 5774
Our Boys Have Speed,

Honesty and Intelligence

Town Messenger Service

Bert Giesey, Little Building neigh-
bor in Room 851, is planning a vaca-
tion in July. Mr. Giesey will go to

Canada for about ten days, then to
Lake Sunapee for a week and perhaps
a few days will be spent traveling.

Harriet Drinkwater, public stenog-
rapher in Room 805, is in Yarmouth,
Maine, her former home, for the
month of July.

G. L. Finch, representative of the
Allen Machine Company on the Sixth
Floor, is taking a two months’ vaca-
tion and is traveling through Cali-
fornia. G. L. Finch. Jr., will be in

charge of the office during his
father’s absence.

Films |a£
THE HANDY SHOP

Blake Welt Shoe

Years of experimental tests
and research have produced a
shoe that will prove a real
friend of those desiring foot

!

comfort.

You Are Walking in Ruts

!

PROOF—Put your hand Inside the

C. C. Blake, Inc.

Albert E. Hickey and his assist-

ant. James White, opticians on the
Eighth Floor, have just returned
from a two weeks’ vacation at Dan
Roache’s Health Farm in South Sud-
bury.

L. M. Duffy, Little Building neigh-
bor in Room 652, has just returned
from a ten days' motor trip to Balti-

more where she visited her brother
who is an instructor in St. Mary’s In-
dustrial School.

C. G. Kirkpatrick departed for
Camp Devens on July 5, for a two
weeks’ course of training with the
182d Infantry.

A. H. Birkett, Eleventh Floor
neighbor, is in Milford, Conn., on a
three weeks’ holiday.

Arthur Finlay, Eldon Bunce and
T. S. MacMechan, of the U. S. Print-
ing and Lithographing Co., have just
returned from a three weeks' vaca-
tion, most of it spent on Long Island.
Mr. Finlay and Mr. Bunce first drove
to New London and lost their voices
cheering at the boat races. They then
took the ferry to Sag Harbor, L. I.,

joined the officials of the Company at
Blue Point, L. I., and spent the day
picnicking. Mr. Finlay sang a solo
during the dinner and everyone had
such a good time that they are still

talking about it in the offices on the
Eleventh Floor.

Dorothy Hall secretary in the U.
S. Playing Card Co. office, is looking
forward to her vacation in August,
when she will spend the entire month
touring Maine.

Henry F. Prunaret, of the A. H.
Powell Co. motored to Northampton,
Pa., over the Fourth of July. Mr.
Prunaret's home is in Northampton.

C. I. Hooper, Little Building neigh-
bor on the Tenth Floor, is spending
July and August in Paris, Maine.

J. L. Wilcox, carpets and rugs
wholesaler on the Tenth Floor, re-
cently returned from an eight weeks’
trip through Pennsylvania, Virginia,
West Virginia and Maryland.

Rose L. McMahon of the Metro-
politan Filling Station, Inc., in Room
847, was on her vacation the first

two weeks in July.

Nora Mortoli, Little Building
neighbor in Room 336, is spending
two weeks in Sharon.

Jane Kilham, secretary in the A.
H. Powell Coal Co., is making exten-
sive plans for her vacation. She will
spend a few days on the Cape. Then
Miss Kilham will motor through the
Catskills as far as Kingston, N. Y.,

Multigraphed Letters

his vacation in installment
a cottage at Duxbury Be
his family is spending th

and every week-end Mr. Upf i

directly for Duxbury us

closes his office.

G. I. Mead, associate;

Acme Card System Co.,

turned from u fishing ti

Pond, Fiskdnle, Mass.

A. C. Oliver, with offices on the
Eleventh Floor, is spending the last

two weeks in August in the town
where he lived as a boy, North
Orange, Mass.

Lina Colzolari, in the offices of the
La Salle Extension University, has
just returned from a two weeks’ va-
cation spent in North Scituate.

John F. Lane, illustrator on the
Eleventh Floor, is in a peck of
trouble. He has a red-headed, year-
old son and he and Mrs. Lane would
like to take the youngster on a vaca-
tion, but the point is—where? "Try
finding a vacation spot for a young,
red-headed baby, who probably will

cry occasionally, and who has a will

of his own, and you will realize what
we're up against,” said Mr. Lane.
“But he is worth it, I’ll say," he adds.
Can anyone help John out?

Marion Lane, secretai-y in the
Gregg Publishing Company on the
Seventh Floor, is spending a month’s
vacation at a girl's camp in Maine.
In a letter to the other folks in the
office, Miss Lane tells of sleeping in

bunks in the open and spending her
days hiking and in sports and eve-
nings playing Mah Jongg.

Vivian Milne, of the Gregg Publish-
ing Company, recently returned from
a two weeks’ vacation in Marshfield.

Arline Masterson, secretary in the
office of the McCALL MAGAZINE,
on the Tenth Floor, is planning to

take her vacation the end of July
spending part of it in Maine

Anne J. Lister of the J. Walter
Thompson Company on the Tenths.
Floor, and her brother, John, areW
spending a month in Colorado. *

H. B. Scofield, Fourth Floor neigh-
bor and manager of the Plimpton-Sco-
field Furniture Co., and Mrs. Sco-
field, have recently returned from an
extended trip through the Berkshires,
along the Lincoln Highway and over
the Alleghanies to Pittsburgh. They
spent several days with their daugh
ter, Mrs. G. A. Swain, at Pittsburgh

Protect your eyesight, for it

the most precious sense you III

possess!

Fortunately the care of your n
eyes requires only a few minutes
of your time at infrequent in-

[|

tervals. rn

Why not make sure you are not
in need of glasses, or that those l!J

you are wearing need a change,
(jj

Edmund I. Wilson w

OPTICIAN OPTOMETRIST
|

_ Room 328-9 Little Building 1!

Eg 1=4 1 1^1- 1
1 ir=i f- ir==i rJ]

Phone Congress 3422

Office Furniture Co.

SPECIAL SALE
.{-Drawer Steel Letter Files, Pro-
gressive Roller Suspension, Elec-
trically Welded. Value $36.60.

Our $OQ [-a
Special Price ^O.Ovr

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.
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Office Supplies ?

Stationery

?

Printing ?

Call

Beach 7106

Maximon, Kerwin & Arnold

319—350—351
LITTLE BUILDING

Little Building Nabors Since 1922

STURN LETTER SERVICE
Mimeographing

Multigraphing
Public Stenography

323 Little Bldg.

Notary

Bea. 8515

RETURNS
FROM SO.
AMERICA

L. B. Man Says Countries
Offer Us Fine

Markets

Spencer Janney Steinmetz,
Little Building neighbor, with
offices in Room 717, has just
returned from a cruise on the
United Fruit Steamship Car-
rillo. Mr. Steinmetz visited the
Republics of Columbia, Guat-
amala and Honduras, Jamaica
and Cuba, and went through
the Panama Canal, through
which pass a maximum of 48
ships between the Atlantic and
Pacific daily.

'In the South and Central Repub-
1,'' says Mr. Steinmetz, “there are

wonderful opportunities for the mar-
keting of American goods, but the
American manufacturers do not seem
to realize this. The British are very
strong in thes» Republics and the Ger-
mans have gained a big foothold since
the war.”
Mr. Steinmetz went on to say that

not only is the demand for American
goods great, but the financial condi-
tion of the country is such that pay-
ments will be made immediately upon
delivery;

“It was a unique sight,” Mr. Stein-
metz said, “to see the ‘World’s Seven
Seas Travelers’ weaving in and out
of the Republics by motor, railroad
and airplane, across tropical jungles,
soaring over the Andes and the cities
of Bogota, Lima, Quito, Curacas and
many smaller ones.”

Mr. Steinmetz offers to give any in-
formation he can about South "and
Central American markets to Little
Building neighbors who may be in-
terested.

R
Radio Supply Coip. Shop S. S
Radium Chemical Company, r

Radium Dial Company, no ll

Railway Audll S Imp. Co. It

. Mildred C.

Sawyer Comlmdlon C

Sbawmut Lodge A.

Shelia, Compooy . I

Tomllaion. Elirahalh Cadwell. i

I. Prnlg S tjihograpb C

Vulcanite Portland Ccmr.nl Co.. Iw
Waldorf Sjalcm. lor

.
Subway !

Walker. 'Edgar' T." P . rm SSO .

Warren Clock Co., rm. 1110 11

Weber Wiring Deeleea. rm 9C8

Webs’er. Da, loo A . rm,. 1109. 1113 [I

Well, Ad. editing Sale, Co . rm, 313'

Weilam Union. 203 Tremoot Si

Whlehelcw. C. W . rm 304

11 hitler. Satnurl U , rm 913

Whlnemorr. Uefrn A . rm 740..

Wilbur X Roy Laboralory. rm, 1071

Wilton. Edmund 1.. rm 328 29

Ii Shop. Shop 1

GIVES PRIZES
TO SALESMEN

__
George E. Curtis and Robert V.

Spencer, Jr., salesmen for the Real
Silk Hosiery Mills, Ninth Floor, were
awarded sets of cuff links for meri-
torious work, at a meeting of the
Real Silk sales force at the Hotel
Essex recently.

Special service pins were presented
to twenty-two other salesmen, desig-
nating their eligibility for member-
ship in the Kobin Club, which signi-
fies length of continuous service.

It was announced that the Real Silk
salesman who has the best record dur-
ing July and August will be given
a trip to Indianapolis.

BENNETT BACK
AFTER ILLNESS

K. I. Bennett, proprietor of the Ad-
vance Multigraphing and Mailing
Company on the Twelfth Floor, got
back into active charge of his business
recently after an absence of several
months due to illness.

His affairs had been managed so

competently by his two principal as-
sociates, J. S. White and Anna Cohen,
that it was very easy for Mr. Bennett
to pick up the reins again.

OPEN SHOP AT SHORE

The Misses Bigglestone, propri-

etresses of the Wool Shop on the
Fourth Floor, have opened a new shop
at Magnolia on the North Shore. They
cordially invite Little Building
friends who motor along the North
Shore to visit them in their new shop.

You can buy everything you

need for vacation—at shore or

mountains—in the Little Build-

ing. And you can do all your

hot weather shopping under one

roof. Shop and keep cool!

See Albert Hersey for

Printing
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

ADVERTISING AGENC'E

ADVERTISING DESIGNE

Cr.d^ Franker

Upturn. William I

LRTISING NOVELTIES

RTISING PROJECTORS -

ol America, nn *56 Bea.

ARCHITECTS

lln. Ccorge S*. rm 1252

laorieo P.. rm 1256

i Walker, rm 1260

ASSOCIATIONS
I Mather* Oob^ rm 915

^

Arcade Barb

BOOKS

' BOOTBLACK

BRUSHES ^ ^ d

'blNG SPECIALTIES

& Sunderland Company, rm 1<

CANDIES

“buttons
>0 Co., loe.. rm. *26 1

CARPETS ANO RUC

CARTOONIST

IHECK WRITERS
erk Writer Co., rm 75*

CHEMISTS

CORSET I LRES

OENTAL LABOHATCRIE
Dcotal Portelalna Lab., rmi 826-2$

DENTAL X-RAY I.AB,

usfeSi. w
h

B.'

DIAMONDS—JEWELRY

. CbarJe.' K. rm. VlM* ..Sea,

Ben Irew, W. Uaward. »ia 223-2* ... Be

™RUGS
3**

lieu. Loola K. Co.. 7o BoyUloo Si. ..Bra.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

lie Clraoimf Co . Shop N. :>l floor Bee.
CLOCKS

iron Klee. Clock., rm. 1110-11 Uea.

'coal
I. A H. a Co., rm 1111 Bea

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

COMMITTEE ROOM

^ ^
CONCERT BUREAUS

'^'’"‘'contractors
3“

Ccldlh-all. Br

ENGINEERS
n Coffey Co., rm 1108

Byrne. Thomat W.. rm 710....

FLOUR brokers

FORESTRY

FURNITURE

FURRiERS

GAS STOVE TOPS
Top Company, rm. 9JB

GIFT SHOP

o. Cbcrlcs D.. 107 Trent

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
IMPORTERS

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
Company rat 52* 2ee. IS.

Almond SI.. Taylor. O. W. & Peckiam
try A . B . rm. 1015 6 Bea. 772 : 6666

•Jeyd rm ’50 2.
INSURANCE

INTERIOR DECORATORS
radley Sluc-O-Tinl Co. Inc., rm S26 Be

Waldron, Mam-iee. ra 94a
LEATHER 30003

Leather Shoppe, S'

MACHINERY

N'3 OUTFITTERS

MILLINERS

.
rm *19420

RADIO ESUiPMENT
p!y Corp. Shop 5. Subway....

RADIUM

RAILWAY INSPECTORS
Kailway Audi! ft Imp. Co.. Ine.. ra St*.. Em. !

READING ROOM
Ctriatlan Science Beading Room, rm* 433-411...

REAL ESTATE

REPRO-PRINTS

RESTAURANT

HOOFING MATERIALS

RUBBER GOODS

Davo? 3nbber
SU
Co..

5

raT J$s!! .f ! !!!!"!" lice! *fl

SAVING SYSTEMS
ilnua Club, ran. SS3-4 Bea. 3

SCENERY
Craig. Becj. W. Scenic Cc„ rm. l!5S....Baa. $2

SCHOOLS
School ol Filing, rm ?S» Bea. 8

5 CAMP OUTFITTERS

SHOES
Birney. Capao 8 Cr-.bira Co..
Slake. C. C.. Ine.. Snap K. 1*1

'oncli & Carey. Shop *, 2nd 0
•oper, Ceorge Shoo Co., rm $0-1

oe.eii Oboe h.oro. 78 tfejlatao

itoebeJc, H. S. Co
„ rm 912

SPRING WATER
Pepperell Spring Waler C#., ns 914

E
^STATIONER

^

STEEL PRODUCTS

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS

MADISON AVENw!

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR
Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready Made ©r
to Measure

Evening Clothes, Cuta-
ways, Sack Suits, Sporting
Clothes, Overcoats, Ulsters

English and Domestic
Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress
Street and Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather
Goods, Liveries

GOULD STENO-SERVICE

Expert Stenography and
Mimeographing

'ICE SUPPLIE

NEUMATiC TOOLS

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

creep, Gocrge Milback. rta. 342
PUBLIC STENOGRAPH

E

rlnkwiltr. Hamel M . rm. 805

• REPRESENTATIVES

k Bnbll.ktag Compoo

I
Crowell I’ohll.blng Co., r

1 Eeeryhcdy'e Megeelr.. rm

’anker* Pahllrliy C

TELEGRAPH AND MESSENGER
SERVICE

Western Union, 203 Tremonl St Bea. *221

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL OFFICE
N. E. Tel. ft Tel. Co., 8* Bcyleton St... Ceng. 99(X

THEATRE TICKETS
Shubert Tick.1 Office. Hear Shop, let FI. Bea. 4S2(

TOURIST AGENTS
Choia, Philip M.. rm SSI Bea. 039!
Crcnan, Wat. H.. rm 63$ Bea. S76J
Woods, WoSiar H. Co., SEsop M, 1st FI Bea. 312J

Red B 11 T
TRUCKING

TRUST ESTATES

VACUUM CLEANERS

h jm* kaz
^
l

ILENS AND WORSTEDS

WOOLS—YARNS

MANN JOINS
HOYT STAFF

Charles W. Hoyt Co., Inc., on
Tenth Floor, have recently made
addition to the personnel of their c...

cern. Fred E. Mann, whose home is
in Newtonvilie, has joined the com-
pany as the sales representative for
New England.

Mr. Mann was for eight years, the
New England manager of the Colum-
bia Grafonola Company, and for fif-

teen years before that was manager
of the New England branch of the
Oliver Typewriter Compay.

”’e are glad to welcome Mr. Mann
neighbor in our “City Under One

Roof.”

Up and Down
the Corridors
Edited by Marian Hare

BARROWS HAS SON

Stanley William Barrows, con-
nected with the Dayton Webster Lum-
ber Company in Room 1110, and Mrs.
Barrows, are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a son, Stanley
Williams, Jr.

Harold Kennedy, Eastern advertis-
ing manager of the McCall Fashion
Publications, has been making the
Boston office of the McCALL MAGA-
ZINE his headquarters on a business
trip which he has just made through
the East.

Smith & Walker, architects on the
Twelfth Floor, are working on plans
for the new $750,000 hotel which is to
be erected in Salem. Work will be
started on the building this Fall but
it will not be ready for occupancy un-
til the Summer of 1S25.

Frederick A. Miller, wholesale hat
dealer on the Eighth Floor, purchased
a new Buick Sedan recently.

E. R. Benson, formerly head of the
Business Administration department
of LaSalle Extension University, has
been promoted to the managerial
chair of the New England division
and will have his office on the Twelfth
Floor of the Little Building.

Paul V. Hanson, associated with
the Paul Block offices on the Tenth
Floor, and Mrs. Hanson, are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and
Baby Jean are leaving this week for

vacation at Poland Springs.

The Ruggiero Cream Company,
formerly on the Fourth Floor, have
moved to 177 Huntington Avenue
where they do all of their manufac-
turing, research and testing and also
have their sales organization.

A luncheon v
irves, Twelfth 1

before he sailed for Europe on July 5,
by his friends, many of them n
zine publishers' representatives i:

Little Building.

Robert Dalzell, with the Boston
Pressure Cooker on the Seventh Floor,
recently gave a demonstration to the
Boston School Teachers’ Association.
Much enthusiasm was aroused over
Mr. Dalzell’s preparation of “baked
beans in thirty minutes.”

J. F. Russell, manager of the U. S.
Playing Card Co. on the Eleventh
Floor, celebrated his second wedding
anniversary early this month.

Shop and keep cool—the
Summer in the “City Under One
Roof.” Don't rush around in

the heat from store to store all

over town. Do all your shop-
ping under one roof in the Little

Building.
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WHEN a
ELLER
NEEDS-
ad in Vacation Time
a Friend Indeed
Help a Kid ?

This is Help-a-Kid time—va-

cation time—in the “City Un-

der One Roof,” Three Little

Building neighbors are doing

their best to give outings to

Boston kiddies who cannot af-

ford a vacation themselves. The
NEWS is trying to help the

cause along. Will you Help-a-

Kid, too?

When you are planning an all-day

trip down the harbor, a hike through

the cool, refreshing woods of Maine,

or a bracing dip in the “briny,” do

you think of the hundreds of little

children, living on narrow, • dirty

streets in the most congested parts of

the city, undernourished, scantily

clothed and in constant danger of be-

ing run down by auto trucks as they

play in their only playground, the

streets?

You probably do think of them and

many times wish that you could help

in some way. But how? Well, here

are three ways of helping, without

leaving the “City Under-One Roof.”

On the Ninth Floor, in Room 933,

the Fathers’ and Mothers’ Club have

an office where they do a very worthy

work. The Club is composed of men
and women who become members
the payment of

' u "'

$1.10 for a

Six Roof City
Neighbors On
Trips Abroad

(Continued from Page 1)

land representative of the RED
BOOK MAGAZINE, Twelfth Floor;

Jeun M. Brown, the Fourth Floor mil-

liner; F. P. Scofield of Plimpton,
Scofield Co., furniture. Fourth Floor;
Martha A. Briggs, Fifth Floor public

stenographer.
Mr. Coleman is one of the Little

Building neighbors who will play
prominent parts in international
events abroad. He is one of the head-
liners on the list of speakers at

International Management Confer-
ence at Prague.
He sailed from New York on

S. S. Tuscania on July 3 and will first

cruise through the Mediterranean
Sea. Following his address at the
Prague conference, he will tour Italy,

Czecho-Slovakia, Greece, Turkey,
Palestine, Egypt, France and Eng-
land. He expects to return to the Lit-

tle Building about Sept. 14.

Three of the six have gone to the
big Advertising Convention at Lon-
don. They are Mary Caroline Craw-
ford, J. Murray Purves and F. P.

Scofield. Miss Crawford will have the
distinction of being the only woman
from Boston to address the convention

of advertising men and women of the
world. Her subject will be "Church
Publicity.”

Mrs. Jean M. Brown, accompanied
by her son, George W., is making the

with the Boston Masonic Club
party. After touring the Continent,
Mrs. Brown will also visit the fashion
centres to buy Fall millinery.

Miss Martha Briggs will leave

July 28 for a tour of France, Belgium
and England.
The Little Building tourist agon-

ies, Walter H. Woods Co., Street Ar-

cade, and Cronan’s Tours, report

heavy travel this Summer. Several

of the Little Building tourists booked
through their neighbor, Woods
Tours.

How’d You Like a Vacation at This Camp?

Vant Vacation in Open,

Men ? Try Sandy Island

To Leave Soon
on Five Weeks’
European Tour

Martha A. Briggs, public stenog-

rapher on the Fifth Floor, is sailing

on July 26 for a five weeks’ trip

through England, France and Bel

gium.
She will stay in London a week,

week in Paris, and during the rest of

the time she will visit Kenilworth,
Westminister Abbey, Stratford-on-

Avon, and the many interesting cha-

teaux around Paris.

Miss Briggs will return o

Hamburg-American Line about the

first of September and will be back

her office after Labor Day Her
. jr was planned in detail by the

Walter H. Woods Co. on the First

Floor.

On Lake Winnepesaukee
in N. H.—Noted Camp fleet consists of fifteen skiffs and «iv-

teen canoes (for use of which
charge is made) and three motor
boats, thirty-five feet long, twelve
miles fast and thirty persons big.

The finest part of the swimmer’
equipment is the sandy beach from
which the Island got its name. T’

sand is clean and white Off shore
front of the Camp a raft is moored

on the steamer landing are div-

tower, spring-board and chute.

Swimming instruction is given.

There is no set daily program for

campers. You make ud your own.

l have not decided where to

spend your vacation, and Sandy ap-

neals to you, just telephone Back Bay-

4400 and ask the Camp pirector for

further information.

Is Now Open

Little Building men who like

vacation in the open and who

may be wondering just where

to spend their annual outing

this Summer will find the an-

swer, perhaps, at Sandy Island.

N. H., the Boston Y. M. C. A.

camp, where “vacation is fun,

not medicine,” as the boys say.

l membership fee of

This money, and donations of food,

clothing, furniture and any little ex-

tras which the members may have,

are sent to the Child Welfare Home
in Reading, where twelve needy chil-

dren are kept, at a time, for two-

week periods, all the year round-

On the Third Floor is the Norfolk

County Public Health Association.

On the grounds of the Norfolk County

Hospital they have a Preventorium

which accommodates twenty-four boys

six to twelve years of age. In Fox-

boro, at the St. Augustine Farm, fif-

teen girls of the same ages are being

cared for. The children will stay for

eight weeks nnd return to school

the Fall, refreshed by the Summer
the fresh air and the regular rest

periods so necessary for growing chil-

The third association of this kind

in the Little Building is the Massa-

chusetts Tuberculosis League on the

Eleventh Floor. This Association has

opened five new camps this summer.

These camps are paid for from the

proceeds of the Christmas Seal drive

each year.

If you have a rocking chair

’comfy’ couch which you would like

to put to some good use, send it to

Mrs Cobb. Child Welfare Home,

Reading. Mass. Some fresh vege-

tables, fruit, or butter for the Sum-

mer canned fruits for the Winter

months, are more than welcome.

It is easy to run up to any <

of these offices with a small contribu-

tion which will do a great deal for

some poor, uncared-for child, and

which von will not miss at all.

You’ll never know the difference

years from now—but the kiddies \

Obey that impulse—do it now.

OFF TO LONDON
AD CONVENTION
. . P. Scofield, of the Plimpton

Scofield Furniture Company on thi

Fourth Floor, accompanied by H. Al-

fred Hansen, sailed Saturday, July 5

on the S. S. Samaria for Europe with

the Boston Advertising Club.

They expect to be gone for several

weeks, returning on the Steamship

Berengarin about the middle of Au-

gust.

FULLER FOLKS
JOIN IN OUTING

The Fuller Brush Company's South

Office, Room 1129, and the Brockton

Office held a joint outing on June
at Pineshelter, Duxbury. All of 1

salesman and their wives and the s

retaries of both offices attended.

There were races nnd contests be-

tween the women of the two depart-

ments and prizes were given to the

winners. A chicken dinner was served

in the evening and a minstrel show

was given by the Boston South Office,

under the direction of Mr. Reinhardt.

Employment Bureau

MISS FLORENCE E. TIBBETTS

It looks easy. Try it some time—at

"Sandy,” the big “Y" camp.

Flapjacks and coffee on a mountainside

‘Sandy,” the “Y” camp in N. H.

There you can live under the pines,

go canoeing, play tennis or baseball,

swimming, mountain-climbing,

motor-boating and acquire a sun-burn

that only living

great outdoors will bring. All this

for $14 a week, or $2.50 a day, which

includes everything but the motor

boat trips. The trip by boat and

train from Boston to the Camp and

back costs less than $8.00 on round-

trip tickets, so that a two-weeks’

cation costs about $36.

Sandy Island is in Lake Winnepe-

saukee. Surrounding the lake

southern ranges of the White Moun-

tains. Sandv is one of the many

beautiful islands. It faces the

Broads,” the largest reach of open

water on the lake. On the other shore

of Sandy is quiet water for swimming,

boating and canoeing. Here the

Camp is situated, facing the sunrise.

The Island comprises sixty a

mostly virgin forest, and boasts

mile and a quarter of shore line.

The heart of the Camp is a fine new

lodge, built last year. Everybody can

gather in the lodge evenings or rainy

days and chat or play games before

the two bW stone fireplaces. Sections

of the lodge walls open up on to a

broad veranda and let the piney

breezes blow through.

Campers live in the camp buildings

• tents as they prefer. A big cabin,

Uncas, is opened or closed as the

weather dictates. Beds and mat-

tresses nre supplied to everyone.

There is a roomy, open-air dining

om This vear the master of the

kitchen is Clemens Pompey. formerly

European chef of Hotel Beaconsfield.

Miss Buckley,
Fifth Floor

Girl, Bride
Another Little Building wedding

took place at St. Matthew’s church,

Dorchester, on Thursday, June 26,

when Miss. Katherine Buckley became

the bride of Joseph Wolfe. Miss

Buckley is employed as secretary to

Mr. Bradley of the Stuc-O-Tint Co.,

Inc., on the Fifth Floor. The groom
is engaged in the wholesale leather
business in Boston.

Solos were rendered during the
ceremony by Michael Ahern, a prom-
inent Boston baritone, who is with the
John A. Davis Advertising Service,

another Little Building concern on the
Eighth Floor.

Following a breakfast served at the

bride’s home, the couple started on

their honeymoon trip to New York
and Niagara Falls.

Brookline, and Hotel Circle, New
York, who sure knows how to cook.

The baseball field s considered the

MARTHA A. BRIGGS

Mimeographing a Specially

Long Carriage Typewriter

Notary Public

ltin. SJ8 I.lttlo Bulldlns noncl. 4898

little building
BARBER SHOP

Prompt and skilful service; al

ARCADE FLOOR (n.

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICEINC.

PRODUCERS OF PRODUCTIVE PUBLICITY

LITTLE BUILDING, EIGHTY BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSE T T S

Known Products
Sell Best

THE public hesitates—it chooses

and invariably buys the product

it knows. Advertising has made the

product known.

Is Your Product Well-Known?

ADVERTISING is the strongest—

J\ the most effective means of in-

suring against business depression

of insuring stability of demand.

Upon the demand for your product

depends your entire business struc-

ture.

May we discuss with you your sales

problem and how advertising
~~

help you?

is with you your sales

how advertising can M
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TRIP TO
CHI WON
BY SONG

Adman Only 39
Inches Tall Is

New Neighbor

Paper Hats Latest Novelty

Shed Rain; Cost HalfDollar

Adolph Sees Odd Church
and Office Building

Combined

Adolph Ekeroth, the Little

Building sign painter, partici-

pated in a unique song contest

recently, which brought him

share in a $250 prize and a trip

to Chicago to attend the Con-

vention of Male Choruses, held

in that city during the week of

June 26.

The contest, which was held

Syniphon'- Hall, was an international

one. and the six choruses which took

part were German, Dutch, Lettish,

Swedish. Norwegian and Danish.

They sang in their native tongues.

The" chorus to which Mr. Ekeroth be-

longs and which won the prize, was
the Swedish, or Harmony Male
Chorus.
“We had a wonderful time on our

Chicago trip," said Mr. Ekeroth.

“On the way out we visited Niagara
Falls, Detroit, where we inspected the

Ford factori'-s and Canada—at least,

we went a few miles over the border.

“In Chicago most of our time was
taken up with concerts and parades,

hut we managed to do a little sight-

seeing. One of the interesting build-

ings in Chicago is a combination
church and office building. Services

are constantly being held in the

Chapel at the same time that business

is being carried on in the stores that

form a part of this strange edifice.

But I didn't see anything that looked

any better to me than the Little

Building."

L. B. Folks at

Democratic
Convention

Big:

Two of our Little Building' neigh-

bors attended the Democratic Conven-

tion in New York last month. Lee

Gordon Braun, milliner on the Tenth
Floor, divided her time between the
convention and the purchase of new
Fall models. Miss Brann writes that
black and white predominates in Fall

millinery.

John F. Cronin of the Western
Union office on the First Floor
in New York during the convei
and attended regularly.

Can Make ’em Yourself or

Buy ’em All Made

—

Smart, Too

Here’s our newest neighbor

—the Mechanical Adman of the

Eighth Floor. He does every-

thing but talk, and he almost

does that.

Mechanical Adman has moved
the Little Building—into Rodm
to be exact. He is one of the

chief officials in the R. L. Kelly Ad-
vertising Company, and is such a
“doggone dangerous man" that he
keeps Mr. Kelly constantly on the job.
He always has a crowd around him
and holds them by his fascinating
manners.

Mr. Adman is electrically operated,
39 inches high, dressed in the lat-

est mode and the play of his features
is remarkable. He moves his lip as
though he were talking and his head
moves from side to side.

brows rise quizzically and his big
brown eyes roll flirtatiously and look

Crepe paper hats that you
can sport in the sunshine or

wear without worry in the

hardest rain, are the season’s

latest millinery offering-, accord-

ing to Phyllis Brownell in charge

of the Dennison Service depart-

ment of the George E. Damon
Co. branch store, 9 Mezzanine

Arcade.

“You can make them yourself—the
materials will cost you only forty or
fifty cents—or you can buy them all

made up for two dollars. Imagine
sport hat for only two dollars,” says
Miss Brownell.
The hats are made in solid colors

or harmonious combinations—chic
cloche hats, turbans of braided paper
rope and large sun hats.

All you need is a buckram fr
costing ten cents; some paper of the
desired color or colors, costing thirty
cents; some paste and a pair of

Waterproof? Absolutely! Some
effective preparation is put on
paper which makes it shed water
duck’s back.
Miss Brownell also has classc

rope weaving and sealing wax c

She is very willing to show Little

Building girls samples of the w
and give any information desired.

Roof City Elks
Help to Greet
Brother "Bills”

Vacation Thrift
Suggestions given free in oui

“Dennison” service department. Don't

forget your supply of stationery and
a fountain pen when leaving for your
vacation.

The Beacon Hill Stationers

MEZZANINE 9 ARCADE

80 Boylston Street

Corsets of

Supreme

Design

Produce

Lines of

Smartest

Fashion

Edith A. Cushing
Corsetiere

859 Little Bldg Beach 7042

All the while he is going through
these antics, he is pulling up, one aft-

another, sixteen 7x11 cards, with
effectively-worded advertising copy.
Each card stays displayed in his
hands long enough to be read; then
drops and a new one is lifted into
sight.

No’s he’s not alive but he sui

MOTORS WEST
TO NEW HOME

Irene Fleming, Little Building
neighbor, who, before her association
with the Near East Relief, was con-
nected with the Open Forum Speakers
Bureau, left on July 5, by machine,
for the Pacific Coast.
The first point of interest on the

trip wilj be Niagara Falls. From
there Miss Fleming will go through
the Lake cities, then South, spending
one week seeing the Grand Canyon;
then North through a portion of the
Canadian Northwest, reaching San
Diego about August 20, where she
will make her home.

Sign Painting
JUl kinds of Signs— Wood
Glass, Brass and Electric

Lettering and Designs for

Office Doors and Windows

Adolf F. Ekeroth
166 Harrison Ave.

Dewey 2973-W

Little Building Elks figured promi-
nently in welcoming their Brother
Bills to Boston durinp- the National
Convention of the order here last
week. Several “Roof City" Elks were

convention committees.
All the Little Building Elks

marched in the big parade on Thurs-
day and were cheered lustily by their
neighbors as they passed the ’Boyls-
ton street windows of the Building
which were crowded with Little Build-
ing folks.

Wesley Curtis of the J. W. Barber
Advertising Agency, Eleventh Floor,
a member of Arlington Lodge; E. E.
Ehrenfeld, Fourth Floor; Neil Can-
ney, John F. Colbert, Fourth Floor;
and Dr. F. C. Seaman, Fourth Floor,
cbaiiman of the Social Committee of
the Somerville Lodge, Albert Connell,
of Connell & Car— and Joseph Lisker
of the Mezzanine Arcade were among
the Elks active in convention doings.

Dr. Seaman and Mr. Ehrenfeld, by
the way, are life members of the or-
der which is considerable of a distinc-

LANG MARRIES
MISS CURRIE

Arthur L. Lang, office manager for
the La Salle Extension University on
the Twelfth Floor was mnrried on
Wednesday, June 18, to Miss Ada
Currie of Cambridge. Immediately
after the ceremony the young couple
left for Old Orchard. Maine, going
from there to the White Mountains.

Lewis F. Small
1

Designer and rJSfaker of

Hand Made
and Semi-Hand Made

Shoes
j Calf, Kangaroo, Buckskin
Kid, ‘Patent Leathers

Suede and Vici Kid

For MEN and WOMEN

Rooms 324-5, Little Building

ESTABLISHED 1686

STAR AT
GOLF ON
MT. TOM

L. B. Men Capture Most of

Prizes at Big
Ad Meet

Marjorie Dayton and Phyllis

Brownell wearing the latest

crepe paper creations in mil-

linery made in the Little Build-

ing. The sun was shining when
the picture ivas taken though it

might have been raining so fa:

as the hats are concerned.

Gayety Girls

Want Trunks;
Mob Goodman

R. Goodman, proprietor of the

Leather. ShopDe, Subway Arcade, w
forced to barricade his shop, the oth-

er day, from the assault of eighteen

English girls, who were playing

Gayety Theatre. The girls wanted
to buy trunks. What? No, no—lis-

'Twas this way:
It seems that the girls’ plans were

changed suddenly, forcing them to
leave town almost at a moment's ho-

Finding their luggage deficient,
they sought the assistance of Mr.
Goodman. They all wanted to be
served at the same time. All were

a rush. They besieged the shop

—

erran the place.
Finally, despite their entreaties,

Mr. Goodman put them out and locked
the door on them.

But that wasn’t all. He then or-
dered a large truck, and was at the
theatre before the girls had returned

th fifty wardrobe trunks, and many
pieces of smaller luggage. Befor
the evenin'* performance, he had sold
each member of the company a trunk,
besides many suitcases and hat boxes.

So the girls got their trunks and
?nt away happy—and so did Mr.

Goodman.

PRUNARET TO
WED IN FALL

Little Building advertising

men carried off prizes at the an-

nual meeting of the Century

Club held recently at Mt. Tom,
Holyoke. The Century Club is

made up of advertising repre-

sentatives of magazines ir

England and New York.

Floor.

Straw
Hats

Henry F. Prunaret, Jr., of the A. .
H. Powell Coal Co. on the Eleventh !

s

Floor, will be married in the early I =

Fall to Mildred Gardinor of Meriden,
Conn. They will be married at Miss §
Gardinor’s home in Meriden and will ?

Virginia on their honeymoon, f
spending most of the time at "The ?
Homestead.” ?

FINN!
the hatter |

ircade Little BuildiDg |

THIS CLEAR, STEADY, ACCURATE, POWERFUL

6-POWER WOLLENSAK POCKET TELESCOPE
Po.lpaid withM nice quality
leather case!

EVERY ONE BRAND NEW

actual u

Made by the Wollen-
sak Optical Co., one
of the finest makers
of lenses and optical

Ins, athletic games, and general use. goods in the world. Thor-
oughly tried and tested in

betore putting on the market. No bigger’n a jack-knife, easily
carrion in vest pocket, yet a powerful, precise monocular that brings dis-
tant objects close, in full detail, without the "vibration” present when
higher power telescopes are used. Adjustable twice as quickly as bi-
noculars. Nothing cheap in appearance or construction. Mighty neat
black, baked-in enamel with non-slip grip. Nice quality leather case

_S2 prepaid. Mail your check today, come in

C. 0. D. pronto

!

Boston Sporting Goods Co.

1 New

There were about 125 present and
th'ey were entertained by Lou Wycoff,
president of the White & Wycoff Pa-

per Company of Holyoke, and presi-

dent of the Mt. Tom Golf Club. The
golf tourney was held at the Club in

the morning and afternoon and a
banquet in the evening at which
“Jim" Hooley of the Twelfth Floor

acted as toastmaster.

R. Murray Purves, on the Twelfth
Floor, who sailed for Europe on July
5 to attend the Advertising Conven-
tion, won low gross, which is the best
score with no handicap. Mr. Purves
has the distinction of being the third
best golfer at the Woodland Golf
Club, which is the home of Francis
Ouimet and Jesse Guilford. Mr.
Purves is also q-overnor of the Lan-
tern Club, which is an association of
the magazine representatives in New
England.

Some of the other golf prize win-
ners were: On the Twelfth Floor,
Lew Kingman, Metz Hayes, “Dan”
Ashley, “Jim" Hooley, “Bill" Daven-
port; on the Eleventh Floor, D. E.
Paris; on the Tenth, Paul Hanson,
M. L. (Spike) Tyler, and Irving
French. The! Ninth Floor was repre-
sented by E. R. Durkee and Donald
McArthur.
The tennis prizes were won by H

Leach Laney, "Bat" Nelson am
George Dunning, all of the Twelfth

_ Cool, light, unbreakable, |

| and self-conforming to fit f

l every head accurately and f
1 comfortably. i
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All Out for the Little Building Golf and Tennis Tournaments on August 1 4 !

kjIttle Building News
Six Pages

TENNIS,
TOO, ON
AUG. 14

L. B. Racquet Stars Play

at Merrimac Same
Day Golfers Do

Boston, Mass., August, 1924 Price Five Cents

Wray Rohrvian at the Net

A Little Building tennis tour-

nament will be staged on the

same day and at the same place

as the first Little Building golf

tournament—August 14. at the

Merrimac Valley Country Club.

Lawrence. So. if your game is

ennis instead of golf, you are

not barred. Instead, you’re

welcome.

When news of the proposed golf

match reached Wray Rohrman of the

Wravin Coal Co., Room 1106, he was
disappointed. He doesn't play golf.

But he’s a "bear" at tennis.

(Turn to Page 4, Column 4)

JACKIE
COOGAN
COMING

Youthful Movie Star to

Visit Roof City on
August 26

Jackie Coogan, clever boy
star of the movies, is coming to

visit the “City Under One
Roof.” Jackie will arrive at the

Little Building on August £6.

His Little Building headquar-

ters during his visit will be in

the offices of the Near East Re-

lief on the Twelfth Floor. The
nine-year-old screen favorite is

coming on an errand of mercy.

advance of a trainload of
twenty cars of condensed milk des-
tined for distribution to orphanages
in the Near East, Jackie will leave
Los Angeles next Saturday for the
Atlantic Coast whence he will sail

early in September on a three
months’ tour which will include the
Holy Land.
The milk has been collected by ad-

mirers of the little actor and has
been donated to him for his “Crusade
of Mercy.” Jackie will make stops
in twenty cities en route to receive

additional cars of foodstuffs for the
orphans, and will arrive in Boston
Tuesday, Aug. 26.

The Massachusetts committee of

the Near East Relief is undertaking
a campaign to fill several cars with
rice, flour and other staples, to be

eluded in the cargo. Two trains will

set out from the Pacific coast simul-
taneously, one from Los Angeles,

(Turn to Page 4, Column 5)

A good, honest

wholesome, hungry

breakfast—
Thus did Izaak Walton, the

fisherman, describe the

kind of breakfast he liked.

He could have been well

satisfied at the Little Build-

ing restaurant.

ROOF CITY GOLF
TOURNEY TO BE
STAGED AUG. 14

I

STIJRN LETTER SERVICE
Mimeographing

Multigraphing
Public Stenography Notary

I 323 Little Bldg. Bea. 8515

HOOVER1TES GO
OUT TO CANTON
The Hoover Vacuum Cleaner Co.

Street Arcade, recently held its fourth
annual International Convention at
Canton, Ohio. R. J. Fisher, New Eng-
land Division sales manager, with all

the district managers, territorial su-

pervisors, maximen, top notchers, and
district demonstration champions,
traveled to Canton together and spent
two weeks in business and social af-
fairs.
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| WATCHMAKER

! RENFREW
|

|
Watch & Jewelry Repairing

[
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Unusual Opportunity

Act

FOR LADIES
your own Saleslady

during our advertising

paign, by introducing our

hosiery to four other Indies and
receive a $4.26 box of Finest

Pure Silk Hose at a cost to you

of twenty-five cents and a little

sales effort.

Got an Extra
Seat in Your
Auto, Golfer?

The committee in charge of the
first Little Building Golf tournament,
to be played at the Merrimac Valley
Country Club in Lawrence, August
14, is trying to provide transporta-
tion for all “Roof City” folks who
wish to go, either as players or "gal
lery."
Through the News, the committee

asks all owners of automobiles
the Building who plan to go to

tify President J. J. Daniels in Room
456 if they will have vacant sea'

their cars and are willing to give

somebody a ride down and back.

“Let’s make it a real Little Build-

ing get-together and take everyone
we can,” urges President Daniels.

"And please let me known how many
you can accommodate as early ~~

possible.”

MOUNTAIN MOVIES

A. B. Reed, manager of the Pathe-

scope Company on the Sixth Floor,

has just returned from a two weeks'

trip through the White Mountains
taking moving pictures and selling the

new “movie” machine which the

Pathescope has recently installed. Mr.

Reed is now at Lake Winnepesaukce
for his two weeks’ holiday.

Trophy Is

Put Up by
Trustees

L.B. Golf Club Formed
First Play to Be

at Merrimac

The “City Under One Roof”
is to stage a golf tournament!
It will be held at the Merrimac
Valley Country Club, Lawrence,
on August 14. The Trustees of

the Building have offered a

handsome trophy. Every golfer

in the Little Building is invited

to enter the tournament. Every-
body else in the Building is in-

vited to watch the play and en-

joy the luncheon that will be
served at the Merrimac club-

house.

The tournament, suggested by the

NEWS and promptly promoted by
J. J. Daniels of the Fourth Floor, al-

ready has aroused so much interest

and enthusiasm that a permanent Lit-

tle Building Golf Club has been or-

ganized, the aim of which is to stage

a match once a month at different

nearby golf clubs to which Little

Building golfers belong.

The tournament at the Merrimac
Club course on August 14 will be the

first meeting. Prominent among the

ing plans for the tournament and

"Roof City" golfers who are perfect-

(Turn to Page 6, Column 2)

Golf Tourney
Entries Close

on August 1

1

Entries for the first Little Build

ing Golf Tournament at the Merrimac

Valley Country Club, Lawrence,

August 11 at 6 p. m. All entries

should be filed with President J. J.

Daniels in Room 456 on or before

that hour. ,

Entry fees are $5, just enough

to cover the green fee, the luncheon

and provide for some of the trophies.

There are no other charges.

Any other information about the

tournament or the Little Building

Golf Club may be obtained at th~

office of President J. J- Daniels l

Rooiq 456.

Walk into Room 423
Little Building

Fuller Friction Shower Brush

It drives that tired, lazy feeling away with a

bracing stream of fresh flowing water, and at

the same time gives the body a gentle massage.

Sold only by the Fuller Man, who will be

pleased to call at your borne and demonstrate

the Fuller Shower, at any time you wish.

Just Call

BEACH 1613

Puller Brush Company
1129 Little Bids.. Bea. 1613

J. J. Daniels, first president

of the Little Building Golf Club,
showing some real form. Mr.
Daniels is New England man-
ager of the Atrax System of
America. His office is in Room
456.

Romance Begun
in Turkey Led
to Little Bldg.

A romance that begun three years
jo, in Constantinople, culminated re-

cently in the marriage of Eleanor
Ketehum and B. L. Horne, both of

horn are connected with the Near
East Relief, on the Twelfth Floor.

The couple met while in the foreign
terviee of that organization, and only
returned to the States last November.
The marriage took place at the

home of the bride’s grandmother, in

Milton, and was attended by several
Little Building folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Horne are sailing to

Constantinople in a few weeks, where
they will resume their duties as relief

workers.

FARRELL WINS
TUFTS DEGREE

William Farrell, connected with the

. L. Page Company in the Arcade,
received his Doctor of Medicine degree
from Tufts College in June and will

begin his year of internship this Fall

the Boston City Hospital.

FISH
for cool summer dishes

Crab Meat Lobster

Shrimp Salmon
We deliver fish to the Little

Building. On your busy days
just call

Beach 0129

Beach 7166

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.

Lagrange Street Boston
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Why Not Greet
Jackie?

The visit of Jackie Coogan to the

Little Building on August 26 is an

event in itself, but the object of his

coming lends added significance to

the event. Jackie is coming on an

errand of mercy. He is on his way
to the Near East, with trainloads of

condensed milk for the destitute

phans of stricken lands.

The milk is being donated by ad

mirers of the youthful movie star

Jackie is bearing all the expense of

collection, transportation and dis-

tribution. It is an unusual thought-

fulness on the part of a fortunate

child toward unfortunate children.

Jackie’s headquarters in Boston

will be in the offices of a Little

Building neighbor, the Near East Re-

lief on the Twelfth Floor. Would

not be a neighborly and commendable

thing for all Little Building neigh-

bors to unite in a contribution

ward this milk fund to be presented

to Jackie when he visits the “City

Under One Roof”?
Who will start the movement

Fourth Floor Man Leads
Industry in N. E.

Territory

The title of “Button King”
has been conferred upon a Lit-

tle Building neighbor. He is

Frank M. Adams, New England
manager of the Ace Button Co.,

Room 426. Mr. Adams’ com-
pany has come to be the largest

button concern in the United
States, and Mr. Adams himself

jnized as the leading
figure in the industry in New
England.

Tickless
Time On
Eleventh

Working and Playing
Together

The Golf and Tennis Tournaments

which Little Building folks will hold

at the Merrimac Valley Country Club

on August 14 furnish new and

couraging evidence of the constantly

growing spirit of neighborliness in

the “City Under One Roof."

One of the chief aims of the

NEWS, since its very first issue, has

been to bring Little Building neigh-

bors together, not only in business

but out of it; to help them to know
each other personally; to get them to

understand the value of "doing things

together.”

Perhaps no better medium for the

accomplishment of just these things

has been suggested than the coming
Golf and Tennis Tournaments. The
enthsuiasm with which the proposed

tournaments have been greeted is

added proof that the spirit of neigh-

borliness is growing—is added proof

of the pride which Little Building

folks take in the fact that they are

inhabitants of the “City Under One
Roof.”

The publishers of the News hope

that everybody who can will take

part in the tournaments, either as

players or gallery, and that every

golfer in the Building will join, im-

mediately, the Little Building Golf

Club.

Many advantages could be sug-

gested but chief among them would
be the fact that, in doing lesser

things together, we shall grow in

neighborliness that will enable us to

do greater things together.

Folks who can play together can
work together.

RICE HAS COUPE

N. M. Rice, Jr., assistant manager
of the A. H. Powell Coal Co. on the
Eleventh Floor, has just bought a
Ford coupe.

Nobody would look for romance
button, but it is there aplenty,
NEWS reporter discovered the

other day in conversation with the
"Button King.” Take the story of

the beautiful mother-of-pearl buttons
that will be used to adorn the drtoses
and shoes of Milady this Fall, for

example.
The greater part of this pearl

shell comes from Australia, Bom-
bay, the Sea of Japan and far-off

Manila, where hundreds of native

divers are engaged in gathering the
shell from the bottom of the sea and
selling it to the large exporters who
ship it to the factories in Manila,
Japan and the United States, where
it is worked up into pearl ornaments
and buttons.

After being taken from the sea,

the flesh is at once removed from
the interior of the shells, which re-

semble in shape large clam shells

often eight to twelve inches across.

The shells are then separated and
spread out for a long period under
the strong tropical sun to dry out.

The white shell is greatly increased
in value by this drying and bleach-
ing process.

Before the shell can be used com-
mercially it is necessary to remove
the bark from the back of the shell.

This bark is very similar to the bark
growing on trees. It sometimes
covers the entire shell to a thickness
of half an inch.

This bark is removed by special

grinding machines, right down to the
beautiful, iridescent mother-of-pearl.
The shell then goes to skilled arti-

sans, many of them Bohemians who
learned their art in the Old Country
These men produce the designs so at-

tractive to the feminine eye.

After being cut. the buttons and
ornaments are polished by putting
them in a tumbling barrel with a

preparation of ground pumice and
pearl dust. They then go to the dyer
to be changed to many wonderful
colors from black to the most deli-

cate tints to match any desired shade
for dresses or shoes.

This dyeing is done by men of long
experience after the German method,
and by this process the dyes pene-
trate the shell as easily as ordinary
dyes change the colors of cloth.

There are no written formulas to
ver this work, the secret being

closely Guarded and usually passed
from father to son.

They have “Tickless Time” on the
Eleventh Floor these days. On the
wall of Room 1140, the offices of the
Warren Clock Co., there is a hugh
round diel like that of an ordinary
clock. The hands move but there is

mo “tick, tock"!
It’s a Telechron. It is run elec-

trically. The master clock is located
at the central power house and all

other clocks are connected with it

by wires.
The master clock is regulated so

that its current gives exactly 60 pul-

sations a second. These pulsations
are transmittted to the smaller clocks
at exactly the same rate of speed.
Consequently the Telechron keeps
perfect time.

It never needs oiling, nor to be
taken to the jeweler’s for repairs.

The only time it stops is when the
current is cut off. Even then
so nearly human that, when the
rent is again turned on, the hands
set themselves at the correct ti

All a Telechron owner has t

when he goes to bed at night is lock
the door and put out the cat!

Here’s the “house that Ecker
built”—a fine Summer camp
the shores of Lake Popolactic
Medfield. We don't know
whether "Doc” has a union card
but he certainly is entitled to

one if he wants it, eh?

LAUB TO MOVE

C. Laub, with offices in Room
1118, is moving on August 1 to 31
Bedford street. Mr. Laub has been a
Little Building neighbor for five years
and has nothing but good things to

'or our “Little City.”

Town Messenger

Service

“A Service You Can Trust"

T7he Whole Town
Knows the “Town”

Call BEACH 5774

Town Messenger Service

Artists Admire
Works of “Roof
City” Designer

John Bradley, craftsman and de-
signer in metals, who has his show-
room on the Mezzanine Arcade, has
created much comment among North
Shore visitors by the beautiful collec-
tion of Italian and early Renaissance
brasses and irons he has on display
at the "Tout Beau,” a resort at East-
ern Point, Gloucester.

Visiting artists from all over 1

country have aumired especially
copy of an Italian “tochiere," a beau-
tiful piece of wrought iron that for-

merly was used to illumine the dark
halls and galleries of old medieval
castles.

Field Glass Fits

in Vest Pocket

The Boston Sporting Goods Com-
pany, Room 1147, is distributing a
unique field glass which is attracting
considerable attention in sporting
circles.

The glass is but 3} inches long, fits

into a vest pocket, and has a mag-
nifying power of six times the normal
vision. It has a great advantage over
the binocular in ordinary camping,
hiking and motor expeditions for it

weighs scarcely anything and is

powerful enough for practically ali

needs.

Films
THE HANDY SHOP

SIXTH FLOOR

Blake Welt Shoe

Years of experimental tests
and research have produced a
shoe that will prove a real
friend of those desiring foot
comfort.

You Are Walking in Rats ! !

PROOF—Put your hand Inside the

construction of Blako Welt
j

C. C. Blake, Inc.
ci5.™

|

Lightning Hits
Building Next
to “Roof City”

During the Elks’ parade, which
witnessed by hundreds of people from
jammed Boylston street windows ;_

the Little Building, there was a ne
panic when, in the midst of the terrific

storm which occurred that afternoon,
the corner of the Colonial Building
was struck by lightning.

People watching the parade from
the ground shouted and beckoned
the folks on the Twelfth Floor
come down, but they didn’t want
give up their "grand stand” seats and,
as “lightning never strikes twice in
the same place," no harm was done
to anyone.

Tryon Hosiery
on the Seventh

The Tryon Stores, Inc., which re-
cently moved into the Little Build-
ing, Room 749, is the only concern
of its kind in the East—marketing
hosiery through a chain store sys-
tem.
Tryon manufactures men’s, wo-

men’s and children's hose in its fac-
tory in Lowell. It also has eighty-
eight retail stores through which it

distributes its products. These stores
are located in the East, with the ex-
ception of one office in Chicago, but
Edward R. Tryon, the president of
the corporation, is hoping to spread
through the West in the near future.
One of the interesting Tryon prod-
ts is a knitting machine which is

made and assembled in Chicopee. It

is the only machine in the world
which knits ribbed stockings with
one set of needles. These machines
are sold all over the world.
The Tryon Stores are also jobbers,

importing English golf hose of all

LITTLE BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

'rompt and skilful service; el

manicuring
ARCADE FLOOR (next elevators

HOUSE
ECKER

BUILT
BuildsOwn Summer Camp

Wins Boat Race with
Auto Engine

Joseph Ecker, Fourth Floor
neighbor, has beaten the high
cost of building and had a won-
derful time doing it, in erecting

an attractive summer camp at

Lake Popolatic at Medway,
Mass. The story of how he ac-

complished this feat, the ob-

stacles he overcame and the de-

tails of the finished work are

interesting.

“In August, 1922,” he relates, "four
friends and myself began clearing the
dense woods leading to the waterfront.
It was necessary to build a road 600
feet long through woods and swamp
lands, in order tp truck the gravel,
lumber and other materials to the
camp site. The railroad ties with
which this road was constructed had
to be lugged a mile and a half from
the railroad in carts.

"I can’t attempt to describe all the
upsets, adventures and good times we
had while building the camp. Suffice
it to say that now we have a bung-
alow, 38 feet by 26 feet, built on 30
posts that reach out over the lake.
The crowning touch is the piazza, 14
by 26 feet, also reaching out over the
lake.”
“Doc” Ecker's versatility with build-

ing tools doesn’t stop with building a
house, however. Recently there was
a regatta at Lake Popolatic. The
“Doc” and a friend decided that they
would like to enter the motor boat

ices. The fact that they didn’t have
motor boat didn't deter them.
They took a row boat, installed a

four-cylinder Buick engine taken from
automobile, and after four hours’
rk, turned the craft into a “speed-
r.” Making 34 knots an hour, they
i the race, for which they had not
n had time to make a tryout.

TYLER HAS COUPE

M. L. Tyler, with offices on th
Tenth Floor, recently purchased
Jewett coupe.

Protect your eyesight, for it is

the most precious sense you
j

possess!

Fortunately the care of your
eyes requires only a few minutes
of your time at infrequent in-

|

tervals.

Why not make sure you are not
in need of glasses, or that those I

you are wearing need a change.

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN OPTOMETRIST
Room 328-9 Little Building

I

Office Furniture Co.

SPECIAL SALE
4-Drawer Steel Letter Files, Pro-
gressive Roller Suspension, Elec-
trically Welded. Value $36.50.

Spec”, Price
$28.50

Phone Congress 3422

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

Boston, Mass.
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BOSTON
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SECOND FLOOR
Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready Made or
to Measure

Evening Clothes, Cuta-
ways, Sack Suits, Sporting
Clothes, Overcoats, Ulstevs

English and Domestic
Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress
Street and Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather
Goods, Liveries

GOULD STENO-SERVICE

Expert Stenography and
Mimeographing

637 Little Bldg. Beach 0202

JACKIE
COOGAN
COMING

(Continued from Page 1)

which will pick up Sail Francisco
cars at Bakersfield, and another front
Seattle. They will join at Kansas
City.

Los Angeles already has filled six
cars with condensed milk and, on the
route, the loaded cars donated by
each city where a stop is made will
be substituted for empties.

In his long journey overseas,
Jackie will be accompanied by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coogan,
by a governess and by W. A. Biby.
Kansas director of the Near East Re-
lief. through whose eflrorts the co-
operation of the Coogans was se-

cured. The entire expenses of the
tour are being borne by the Coogan
family tit an expense that is expected
to reach $100,000. Coogan, Sr. hopes
that this investment on Jackie’s
part in human lives will produce
$1,000,000 worth of food for him to
distribute.

On his vis;t to Boston, Jackie will

spend the entire day as the guest of
the children of the state and of va-
rious organizations participating in

the food campaign.

aaK, rm. ik»«

ENOGRAPHERS

• REPRESENTATIVE:

|

Ball.rUJv PubHvhing Corop.or.

Everybody’* M«gnel

Tennis Match
at Merrimac
Too, Aug. 14

(Continued from Page 1)

“Why not have a tennis match,

too?” he asked.
"No reason at all," said George F.

i Robjent, treasurer of the Merrimac
1 Valley Club, through whose courtesy
’ the links and courts are to be opened

to the Little Building folks next

month. “If you’ll receive the en-

tries and make arrangements for the

match." , ,

“I’ll be glad to do that little

! thing,” answered Wray.
‘

So, if you. too. want to play tennis

’ instead of golf, just get in touch with
1 Mr. Rohrman in Room 1100 lmme-

7 diately. He’ll tell you all the par-

s ticulars; take your entry and your
9 entry fee and see that you get in the

Roof City Man
Host fc

Show’s
J. R. Rounding, i >

with the H. Grover
the Eighth Floor, served on the liua-

pitality Committee for the Shoe and
Leather Convention, which was held in

this city recently.

In his capacity as host, he brought
several prominent shoe manufacturers
and merchants of the United States

into the “Roof City."

Among his guests were Fred C.

Morey, of Cleveland, Tenn., and

"Rube" Steifle, of Memphis, both of

whom are known the country over for

their activities in the shoe industry.

To Exhibit at

Atlantic City

Elizabeth F. Hassenberg, Tenth

Floor hairdresser and beauty special-

ist. is journeying to Atlantic City very

shortly, to attend the National Hair-

dressers’ Association Convention,

which is to be held at the Breakers

Hotel in that city.

Miss Hassenberg will have a booth

in the display hall, where she will

demonstrate her goods. This is quite

a distinction, as only a few of the

best known beauty products specialists

in the country have booths, and must

be especially invited by the committee

in charge, to do so.
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Edgar Avery, consulting sales en-

gineer for the Maphite Sales Corpora-
tion on the Fourth Floor, left the first

of August for a two weeks’ fishing

trip along the Maine coast.

Amos R. Little, Eighth Floor neigh-

bor, is spending many week-ends
cruising up the Maine coast in his

boat. During August, however, “Skip-

per” Little will moor his craft at

Indian Town Island, on the Sheepscott

river, Maine, where he will spend a

vacation with his family.

Dr. Stephen Andrezejewski, who has

offices on the Eighth Floor, recently

went on a camping trip to Sebago
Lake, Maine, with members of 1904

class of the Harvard Dental College.

“It was a great reunion,” says Dr.

Andrezejewski. “Many of us had not

seen each other for years. We just

forgot all our troubles, and camped
and reminisced and had a wonderful

time generally."

Andre Goutal, Fourth Floor neigh-

bor, has just returned from a com-

bined business and pleasure trip

through Indiana and other Western

states.

C. I. Hooper, New England repre-

sentative for the Staines Linoleum

Company, which has its offices on the

Tenth Floor, is summering in Paris,

Maine, where he is enjoying the fish-

ing, bathing and camp life afforded

by that delightful spot.

A. W. Wiltshire of Brooks Bros.,

whose shop is on the Mezzanine Ar-

cade, is spending his vacation

Sandy Island, Lake Winnepesaukee.

Annette Callaway, proprietress of

Ik the Sunshine Lamp and Gift Shop, on

^‘the Fifth Floor, is leaving shortly for

a business trip to New York, where

she will visit the Fifth avenue shops

for ideas and materials to combine

into beautiful new lampshades. After

business is over, Mrs. Callaway will

prepare for the strenuous Winter

months by a rest and vacation **

Block Island.

C. S. Blanchard, of the firm of L.

P. Soule, Fifth Floor, has just
—

turned from an adventurous sail up

the Maine coast in his yawl witn a

party of four.

The personnel of the Conde Nast

Publication Service, on the Twelfth

Floor, has been making the most of

vacation time. L. E. Kingman has

been touring through the jj.erl:shlres.

Helen Spinney has chosen for her

Summer sojourn Boothbay Harbor,

Maine, and says she expects to

have such a good time that it will

be hard work to come back, even to

the Little Building. Miss A. D. Baker,
also of the Nast staff, has just re-

turned from Monument Beach, Mass.

Grace Larkin, Tenth Floor hair-

dresser, is spending a pleasant vaca-
tion touring through the Northern
New England states in her car.

Margaret Collins, stenographer for

the Thor Pneumatic Tool Co., on the
Twelfth Floor, spent her vacation en-

joying the warm breezes and spark-

ling water of Cape Cod.

C. E. Carleton, Third Floor artist,

recently went on a mysterious trip to

Portland, Maine. He says that the

main object of his trip was to eat as

many short lobsters as possible, but
no informal,ton was vouchsafed
the success of the project.

Gilbraith, stenographer for the

1900 Sales Co., Fifth Floor, recently

spent her two weeks’ vacation at East
Sandwich, Mass.

W. H. Hastings, connected with the

Rand, McNally Map Co., on the Tenth

Floor, has been living a military life

at Camp Devons for the past few
weeks, where, as "Lieutenant” Hast-

ings, he has been instructing

cruits in the art of soldiering.

Allan Mutty, who is connected with

the LaSalle Extension University,

Twelfth Floor, has been spending his

vacation in Newport, Maine.

Forbes Lithograph folks,

Twelfth Floor neighbors, have been

enjoying their various vacations.

Edith Copell has been summering
Beverly. E. H. Peterson has chosen

Brewster, Mass., for his recreation

spot, while Charles W. Earle preferred

the diversions of Lake Winnepesaukee.

Anna McSolla says there is no place

as beautiful as New Hampton, New
Hampshire, in the foot hills of the

White Mountains.

Mrs. A. H. Weldon, a member of

the Good Housekeeping staff, on the

Twelfth Floor, has just returned from

an exciting motor trip through New
York State and over the Mohawk
Trail.

Miss Anna W. Johnson, educational
secretary, is spending her vacation in

a very worth-while manner at Colum-
bia University, where she is taking
extensive courses in Health Educa-

Miss Gertrude Hines, also of this
office, is studying methods of public
health education at this same uni-

Gladys M. Rhodes is spending her
vacation at camp in Fair Haven, and
Cecile Sheldon, of the same office, will

join Miss Rhodes for her second week.

Toba G. Metcaif is away for a
month’s vacation, two weeks of it to

be spent at Nahant Beach and the
other two weeks visiting friends and
traveling a bit.

i Vermont for

Ann- Scott, of the Barber Agency
i the Eleventh Floor, is going over

the road to Southport, Maine, for her
weeks’ vacation.

abel Hadley, Eleventh Floor
neighbor, with the Barber Agency,
mending one week of her vacation at

Gilmington, N. H., and the other week
Gardiner, Me.

Quality Hosiery
Men—Women—Children

I
1'/GOLF - HOSE

~

| lfor the Tournament

^The Tryon Stores, Inc.

749 Little Building

Dr. Henry Sapliirstein, Fourth Floor

neighbor, is spending the Summer at

The Winthrop Arms, Winthrop High-

lands, and commutes to
_

and from

business in the “Roof City."

Dr. F. C. Seaman, another Fourth

Floor neighbor, is spending many
week-ends with his family at

mington, N. H.

om the Massachusetts Tubercu-

Luague, on the Eleventh Floor,

comes news that Robert V. Spencer,

executive secretary of the League, is

leaving the Little Building shortly in

company with Dr. Otis, president of

the organization, for a month’s trip

through Nova Scotia and vicinity.

Triple Action

ACTION is the final, all-im-

portant step in the consum-

mation of a sale. If you want

to get action into your advertis-

ing copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS

H. Wesley Curtis, of the Barber
Advertising Agency, will spend the

month of August at his cottage on

Lake Kezar, Centre Lovell, Me.

Marion Bowditch Steeves, of the

Perfect Letter Company on the
Seventh Floor, is leaving on August
19 with her husband on a six weeks’

tour of England, Ireland, Scotland and
Wales. Mr. and Mrs. Steeves will

visit the British Empire Exhibit at

Wembly Park, an exhibit on the same
order as the World’s Fair. P. M.
Chase has arranged the tour in detail.

Hazel E. Seneca, formerly with the

Rustling Wood, Inc., Lithographers on

the Eighth Floor, is now with the

J. W. Barber Agency on the Eleventh

Floor.

Arthur E. Bergeron, Eleventh Floor

neighbor, will spend three weeks ir

September at the training camp oi

the 387th Infantry of the 97th Divi-

on, at Weir, New Hampshire.

Leora K. Rosenfield, Eleventh Floor

neighbor, has just returned from a

two weeks’ vacation and will have an

other two weeks at the Cape the lattei

part of August.

Mary A. Metz, in the Dayton A.

Webster office on the Eleventh Floor,

is spending her two weeks’ vacation

at Gilmington Iron Works, N. H.

R. R. Fleichman, secretary in the

Fuller Brush offices on the Eleventh

Floor, is spending a two weeks' vaca-

tion in Dover, N. H., and Miss Fleicli-

man is planning several hiking trips

up into Maine.

Mary Hennessey, secretary to Mr.

McBride of the La Salle Extension

University on the Twelfth Floor, has

just returned from a vacation

White Mountains.

Elder. Bunce, of the U. S. Printing
and Lithograph Co., is in New York
on a two weeks’ vacation.

Herbert H. Hammond, manager of
the Warren Clock Co., has just re-
turned from a two weeks' tour of New
Hampshire.

D. W. Anders, Little Building neigh-
bor on the Eleventh Floor, has just
returned from a trip to New Bruns-
wick. The first day of the trip Mr.
Anders drove 295 miles, to Ellsworth,
Me., and spent the night there. The
next day he made the rest of the 500
miles to Frederickstown, N. B., and
tayed there several days before his
journey back to Boston.

Helen Cherrington, in the Sackett &
Wilhelms Corp., is spending her
">n at Rangeley Lakes, Me.

Louis Cook, salesman for the Geier
Company, Mezzanine Arcade, is \

tioning at Orleans, on Cape Cod.

Ethel G. McNeil, of the A. E. Hunt
Steel Co., spent her vacation at New
Rochelle, New York.

Agnes I.. Canavan, of the Zane Ad-
vertising System on the Third Floor,
•ecently returned from a two weeks’
,’acation in Leominster.

Henry Shea, Tenth Floor neighbor,
leaves on August 1 for a two weeks'
holiday in Long Island, Me.

Margaret McKenna, of the Hoover
office in the Arcade, has just returned
from a two weeks’ vacation in Bris-

tol, N. H.

“Wouldn't it be great if we had a

cottage near Boston where we could

go week-ends,” Walter Hagen, one of

the elevator boys, said one day last

Winter. That was all that was neces-

sary. Jimmy Forte, Walter Hagen,
Bill Boland, Walter Stanzeyk, Lester

Ackers and Jimmy Lanigan got to-

gether, looked the ground over ana

decided on a cottage in Halifax, Mass.
The cottage is called “Whip-poor-will"

and the boys have been there most
ever” week-end since Spring. Last

week they all left for a two week;
holiday at Whip-poor-will Cottage.

OTIS DUE
TO VISIT
US SOON

Hopes to Address Roof
City Merchants in

ext
t
Near Future

R. R. Otis, a director and ex-

ecutive in charge of the Mer-
chants Association in the Peach-

tree Arcade, Atlanta, Georgia,

whose visit to the “City Under
One Roof” has been delayed for

many months, hopes to address

the proposed Little Building

Merchants’ Association within

the next month, he writes the

editor of the NEWS.

With the vacation season, plans
for the actual formation of such an
association have been “laid on the
shelf,” so to speak.

It was hoped that Mr. Ctis, who
has had such success in organizing
the Georgia association, would give
Little Building neighbors many help-
ful suggestions, and now that he is

‘ last coming, everybody should
ake a special effort to hear him.
The first meeting of the associa-

tion, held on March 27, brought out
an enthusiastic response. During the
coming year, there are unlimited pos-
sibilities awaiting the Little Building
Merchants Association in the fulfill-

of its slogan, “Trade with Your
Little Building Neighbor.”

Manager W. H. Fairing of the Lig-

gett store has just returned from r

vacation at Findley Lake, New York.

Mrs. C. M. Fowle, who conducts the

Railway, Hotel and Steamship Adver-

tising Agency, Twelfth Floor, recently

made an extended tour through the

Northern New England States on a

combined business and pleasure trip.

Mrs. Fowle visited every hotel on her

route, and had many delightful “stop-

overs." She found Mirror Lake so

delightful, however, that she was
forced to abandon all thought of busi-

ness and remain for a few days fish-

Priscilla New
£ jj

L. B. Neighbor
The Modern Priscilla magazine

recently opened an office in the Lit-

tle Building on the Ninth Floor. The
circulation staff has launched a cam-
paign for a million subscribers.

An interesting feature of the cam-
paign is the Priscilla Cook Book
which is to be given away with an
eighteen months’ subscription to the
magazine. This cook book is com-
posed of nearly two thousand recipes

which were sent by Priscilla sub-

scribers to the Priscilla Proving
Plant on Commonwealth Avenue,
West Newton, where they were all

tested.

J. Morgan is the manager of

lew branch office in the Little

Building.

Dr. P. S. Finkelstein, dentist on t

Sixth Floor, is spending the month
August with one of his war buddies,

fishing, in Canada. .....
Dr. Finkelstein was a captain in the

U S. Dental Corps and his sergeant,

who was an old friend, was with him

during most of the war. They have

kept up their friendship and take

many trips together. Dr. Finkelstein

will’ be back in the Little Building

after Labor Day.
The doctor, by the way, has just

bought a new Essex coacli.

Edward O’Hare, Little Building

neighbor in Room 657, recently

turned from a ten-days’ sojourn

Nantasket Beach, enjoying the sw
ming and dancing.

Marv Kennedy, secretary in the

office of the Telechron Electric Clocks,

is spending a two weeks' vacation -+

Hampton Beach.

Perfect Letter

Company

multigraphIng
Mimeographing

Public Stenography

Notary

717-18-19 Little Bldg.

Beach 7886

Helen Whittemore, hairdresser on
the Seventh Floor, recently returned

from a trip through the Lake Cham-
plain country, to Quebec and back
through the Adirondacks.

Charlotte Elkins, Little Building

neighbor in Room 659, is at Howes
Neck recuperating from an operation
' r tonsils and adenoids. Miss Elkins

improving rapidly and expects to be
back in the building very soon.

Esther Gorodetsky, Room 1147, is

leaving shortly for her vacation, to

be spent at Indian Acres, Fryeburg,
Maine, where she expects to 3pend
the greater part of her time hiking

across country.

C. L. Morse, district manager of

the Noe-Equl Hosiery Company, has

been spending week-ends at the

North Shore.
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Defeats
Glenna

Collett

National Woman Champ
Beaten in Foursome

by L. B. Man

George F. Robjent, general

agent for the State Mutual Life

Insurance Company, on the

Third Floor, has the distinction

of being one of a mixed four-

some which defeated Glenna

Collett, amateur woman golf

champion of the United States.

The match was held at New Lon-
don, Conn., at a convention held at

the Hotel Griswold, and was wit-

nessed by a large gallery.
Glenna Collett and George Colton

played Mr. Rolrjent and Benjamin
Ayer, Jr., of Springfield. It was a

best ball match, and Mr. Robjent and
Mr. Ayer won by 2 up and 1 to g

Does 18 Holes in 67 at Age
of 64—Real Golf Champi

Hunt Captures
Golf Trophies
on Two Greens

Little Building golfers are vieing
with one another for honors bn va-
rious courses throughout the state.

Arthur A. Hunt, Tenth Floor
neighbor, recently tied for net prize,

winning a cut glass cigarette jar with

a sterling silver top at a match held
at the Albemarle Country Club in

Newtonville.
Mr. Hunt also played in the finals

for the Treasurer’s Cup in the match
held by the carpet trade at an outing
at the Westchester-Biltmore, Rye,
New York.

The mired foursome in which one of our Little Building
ghhors played to a win over Glenna Collett, amateur woman

f/olf champion of the United States. Left to right, they are: Fred
A. Colton, Concord. N. H.; Glenna Collett. Providence. R. /.;

Beniamin Ayer, Jr., Springfield, and George F. Robjent, Little

Building.

First Little Building Golf
Match to Be Staged Soon

MISS K1NAHAN
MANN’S BRIDE

Evelyn Kinahan, of the Pepperell
Card & Paper Company, was mar-
ried on July 1-1 to Douglas I. Mann,
associate with the Patterson, Teele &
Dennis Company, accountants. Mr.
and Mrs. Mann spent their honeymoon
touring the White Mountains.

SIGN PAINTING

Adolf F. Ekeroth
166 Harrison Ave.

p —
The Beacon Printing

Company

Great Enthusiasm Over
Event— Golf Club

Is Formed

(Continued from Page 1)

promoting the organization of the
permanent Club are:
George F. Robjent, general agent

of the State Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Third Floor, treasurer of
the Merrimac Valley Club and him-
self a player who defeated Glenna
Collett in a mixed foursome not long
ago; Harry B. Richmond, for many
years a Little Building neighbor and
New England Senior Golf champion
in 1922; "Jim” Hooley of Collier’s
Magazine, Twelfth Floor, one of the
best players at the Commonwealth
Country Club; “Lew” Kingman,
Twelfth Floor; Irving French,
"Spike” Taylor and Paul Hanson,
Tenth Floor; Dr. W. R. Ross, Third
Floor; Dr. F. C. Seaman, Dr. Henry
Saphirstein, ' Fourth Floor; “Bill”
Davenport and “Nate" Hartford,
Eleventh Floor; E. R. Durkee and
Donald McArthur, Ninth Floor;
Thomas W. Byrne, Seventh Floor;
Dan Swan of Vesper Country Club,
Lowell, and Hatherly Country Club,
North Scituate, and a score of others.

R. Murray Purves of the Twelfth,
a Woodland star and one of the best
amateurs in the State, is expected to
be one of the Little Building Golf
Club's most enthusiastic boosters as
soon as he returns from the World
Convention of Advertising Men in
London.

J. J. Daniels of the Fourth, who was
unanimously elected the first presi-
dent of the Little Building Golf Club,
is another familiar figure on various
New England courses.

Entries for the tournament at the
Merrimac Valley Club will close on
August 11. President Daniels will
receive entries at his office in Room
.456 up to 5 o’clock on the afternoon
of that day.
The Little Building Golf Club will

have no dues. Players will pay
merely a flat sum of $5 for each
tournament or match in which they
participate. This is to cover the
green fee, luncheon and trophies
which are to be offered in addition to

the Little Buildinir Cup provided by
the Trustees of the Building.
The "gallery” will not have to

. .

anything unless they desire the lun-
cheon, the price of which probably
will be $2 each time.
The players will be carefully

handicapped so as to give every Lit-
tle Building golfer a fair show for
the Cup and other prizes.
The first tournament players will

start from the Little Building at
9.30 o’clock on the morning of Aug-
ust 14 and motor out to the Merri-
mac Valley Club. The “gallery”
leave at the same time or later.

The preliminaries will be played
off in the morning. Then luncheon
will be served by the Club chefs
and the finals will be played off in

the afternoon.

Booklets, Catalogs

and Job Printing

Specializing in

Color and Display

Telephone Beach 4059

27 Beach Street,

Boston, Mass.

- “from ideas to results”-—

' Let our experienced
J® *1 letter-writers get re-

BoSb sale's "l^t't'ers
with the distinction

that will command a reading.
IHFe multigraph you letters with
such careful attention to detail
that their quality is unequalled.
''In fact, our service is complete
from furnishing the idea to mail-
ing—and we furnish it at the low

Advance Multi graphing and
Mailing Company

1257 Lillie Bnildiog Bolton 1], Mon.

Only Golf Club
in World That
LeviesNo Dues

The newly-formed Little Building
Golf Club enjoys the distinction of
being the only golf club in the world,
so far as known, that charges no
membership fees. It has another
distinction, and advantage, in that
its "home course” is any links within
reach by motor car.
The only time its members pay fees

is when they actually play in a Club
match or tournament. Golf club fees
usually are fairly high, but the L. B.
Club charges only a flat So—merely
enough to cover the green fee, the
luncheon charge and a small assess-
ment for trophies.

Golfers like to play on different
courses. The Little Building Golf
Club’s tournaments and matches are
to be played on many different
courses. Its own members belong to
other clubs, which have fine club-
houses and greens. Through their
courtesy, all these privileges will be
open to L. B. golfers!
The L. B. Club’s “gallery” doesn’t

pay any fee. unless they sit down to
luncheon. Of course, if the gallery
wishes to contribute to its prizes, the
contributions will be “gratefully
ceived.”

Little Building Proud of

Harry Richmond,
Sixth Floor

There are so many silent

heroes hidden within the walls of

this “City Under One Roof” that

it would bear the investigation

of any true follower of sport. A
more direct reference is made to

i

Harry Richmond of the Opera-

tors Sales in Room 627, who is

known by every devotee of the

ancient and royal game as a real

golfer— in every sense of the

word.

Harry’s triumphs on the links

back to days when greens were ;

what they are today—when "U
ways" were more difficult to stay

and “roughs” more easy to get in.

1911, the championship of the Carpet
Men’s Tournament, under the auspices

of the Carpet Golf Association of
America, was awarded him after the
most meritorious display of golfing
skill.

Rather than swerve from his stellar
consistency, he was forced to claim
that same championship during the
tournaments of the Association for the
following two years, 1912 and 1913,
having held the highest honors for
three consecutive years.

In 1922 a group of veteran golfer.,
formed the New England Seniors Golf
Association, expressly for the advan-
tage and benefit of the “Old Timers."
An age minimum was set, but no age
maximum. “Harry” had passed the
milestone necessary for admission into
this unique organization and in the
first tournament held in June, 1922
had the proud distinction of being the
first champion of the Association. He
came from well behind to snatch the
championship cup at his own Wood-
land Golf Club.

. ,
fitting that the

Auburndale club should give the Asso-
ciation wH-i : - ---i *.i.initial impetus and then

first champion. He is a
thoroughly worthy one. Back in 1864.
Grant took Richmond and had the
sword of General Lee handed to him

•hilt first. But that Richmond’s
ime was not Harry. This Woodland

Richmond, in his younger days, was
the champion broadswordsman and
that he can still thrust and parry, he
demonstrated to the queen's taste in
this tournament.

It was also fitting that his golfing
'pard" should feature in this touma-
nent of a very young but very lively
organization. J. J. Daniels, Room 456,
a familiar figure at the old Allston
Golf Club and for many years a mem-
ber of Wollaston, won the net prize
for 36 holes with a total of 141. A
ery beautiful shield stands as a per-
manent record of the achievement.
To get back to Harry. Still main-

taining that old-time consistency, he
again won the championshin cup of
the Seniors Tournament the following
year, 1923, playing the most superb
golf the club has seen in many moons.

Ha rry B. Richmond, former
Neio England Senior Golf
Champion and for years one of
our Little Building neighbors—
a golfer and a neighbor of whom
the “City Under One Roof is

proud.

In June of this year he again started
off the first day of the contest by set-
ting the standard, but through those
"breaks," which make golf what it is,

lost by the very narrowest margin,
taking home the prize for runner-up.
So much for the recording of official

occasions. To try and relate all of
Harry's enviable accomplishments on
the “Fairway-and-Grcen” would tax
the ability of a seasoned correspon-
dent. Only recently this 64-year-old
youngster, while playing Woodland
with “Jack” Daniels, ticked off the 18
holes to the tune of 71—a truly re-
markable record.

In a more recent match at the
Chestnut Hill Golf Club, Harry won
the Gross Prize (Five hundred "John-
nie Walker" cigarettes) by playing
this course in 67. Harry was so" de-
lighted with his prize that he insist?
all his friends should share it wi *

him and consequently, many a packa,
of "Johnnie Walker” cigarettes wet.
_ to Boston homes that night “just

be tried.”
Since then Harry has become a

great advocate of them. He says they
remind him of n name he was so
familiar with in the old days. While
that "Johnnie Walker” was born in
1724 and still going strong (in some
places), Harry says his namesake is

young, making wonderful strides, and
coming to the front very fast.
To meet Harry is to like him—to

play golf with him is to know him.
A sportsman to the last degree; a
golfer of the old school whose ethics
and understanding of the game are
unquestionable; a "hail-good-fellow-
well-met”; a man—and one in whom
all of his “Little Building neighbors”
take real pride.

IS MADE MANAGFR

L. G. Gorman, formerly with the
J. J. Keefe Providence office, has re-

cently been made manager of this dis-

trict and has his office in Room 931.

Lewis F. Small
‘Designer and 3Ha\er of

Hand Made
and Semi-Hand Made

Shoes
in Calf, Kangaroo, Buckskin

Kid, Patent Leathers

Suede and Vici Kid

For MEN and WOMEN
-j*

Rooms 324-5, Lillie Building

ESTABLISHED 1666

THIS CLEAR, STEADY, ACCURATE, POWERFUL

6-POWER WOLLENSAK POCKET TELESCOPE

sonsar
leather cose

!

Made by the Wollen-
sak Optical Co., one
of the finest makers
of lenses and optical

goods in the world. Thor-
oughly tried and tested in

actual use before putting on the market. No bigger’n a jack-knife, easily
carried in vest pocket, yet n powerful, precise monocular that brings dis-
tant objects close, in full detail, without the “vibration" present when
higher power telescopes are used. Adjustable twice as quickly as bi-
noculars. Nothing cheap in appearance or construction. Mighty neat,
black, baked-in enamel with non-slip grip. Nice quality leather case
with glnve sno» included. 82 prepaid. Mail your check today, come in
yourself, or call Beach 7125, and we’ll deliver one C. 0. D. pronto

!

Boston Sporting Goods Co. “o^on^m"
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GREETS
WORLD
FLIERS

Dog Leaps off Roof, Lands
60 Feet Below, Still Lives

Wives of Little Building
neighbors ivho took prominent
part in official greeting to world
fliers upon arrival of airmen in

Boston. Left to right—Mrs.
Walter H. Woods and Mrs.
Louis A. Coolidge.

Roof City Prominent at

< Official Welcome
to Airmen

The wives of two Little Build-

ing neighbors were prominent

in the official welcome home
gitfen to the world fliers at the

East Boston airport the other

day. They were Mrs. Walter
H. Woods, wife of the propri-

etor of Woods Tours, and Mrs.

Louis A. Coolidge, wife of the

candidate for the United States

Senate.

Purt of the welcome home festivities

was the sale of articles, to the big
crowd of 50,000 welcomers, for the
benefit of disabled World War
erans still in hospitals.

Mrs. Woods was chairman of the

ice cream committee and Mrs. Cool-

idge was chairman of the favors com-
mittee. Their respective committees
collected a large sum for the disabled

veterans.

Charles Hurley, connected with the

Pathescope Company on the Sixth

Floor, Is planning a two weeks'
cation at Montpelier, Vermont.

Photographers
Anything—Anytime—Anywheo'c

SHAW PHOTO SERVICE

CLASSES
Regular Evening Schedule

THESTNION
48 Boylston Street

Jerry on Job Again After

Dive from Colonial
to Little Bldg.

Jerry, a handsome young col-

ies owned by Alfred L. Denoyer,
an advertising man with offices

on the Fifth Floor of the Co-

lonial Building, recently leaped

n the roof of that building

to the low, first-story roof of

one of the Little Building

courts, 60 feet below, and lives

to wag the tail.

Jerry's spectacular dive was wit-
nessed by scores of persons at win-
dows in the Colonial und Little Build-
ings. The dog had been let out on
the roof of the Colonial by Miss Leah
Wallace, secretary to his owner.

Just why Jerry jumped nobody
knows. So far Jerry himself has given
no explanation. Maybe he was trying
to catch a pigeon. Friends deck
he was in perfect health and that his
financial affairs were in excellent
dition. No unhappy love affai

hinted at.

At any rate, Jerry jumped. He
landed on a coping 30 feet down,
hurled on the rebound across an alley

and came to rest on the screen over
a skylight another 30 feet below.

His outcries brought rescuers
James Lanigan, assistant superinten-
dent of the Little Building ,was first

to reach the dog. Next came Miss
Wallace, who had witnessed Jerry’

unaccountable leap. The injured col-

lie was rushed to the Osgood Veter-

inary Hospital, where examination
revealed that no bones were broken,
no serious internal injuries had been
sustained .although one leg was badly
bruised and had to he put in a sling.

The other day, Jerry was discharged
from the hospital with nothing i

serious than a limp.

NOTED TENOR
VISITS “CITY”

Fenwick Newell, tenor soloist,

nected with the Alber-Wickes Plat

form Service, visited the Little Build

ing recently with his new bride. Mr
Newell has done a great deal of

cert work with the Panlist choir and
is well known to music lovers.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell are on their

honeymoon, touring New England and
up into Canada.

Everybody Ready
for a good business.

Your needs in

Stationery—Engraving

—

Printing
and other office supplies will be

promptly cared for at

DAMON’S
The

i Hill

Jerry, the collie that jumped
from the roof of the Colonial
Building to the roof of one of
the Little Building courts sixty
feet belmv, after his discharge
from the hospital.

Plays Golf on
Famous Links
in Sco-otland

Walter H. Woods, manager of the

alter H. Woods Co., tourist agents

the Street Arcade, has just

turned from a two months’ trip

abroad, where he played on the fam-

ous Gleneagles Golf Links in Scotland.

On the day the Little Building folks

were staging their tournament at the

Merrimac Vulley Country Club, Mr.

.Voods was driving the ball over the

heather and stepping over large,

purple thistles.

Mr. Woods spent a week each in

London and Brussells and visited' The

Hague, Antwerp, Amsterdam and Hol-

On his return crossing, his ship
into the terrible storm, which caused
so much damage the last week in

August, but Mr. Woods' boat suffered

in no way except loss of a little time.

BOWLERS FORM
WINTER LEAGUE

First Roll-

Off Is Due
on Sept. 15

Weekly Prizes, Ban-
quet, Ladies’ Nights

on Schedule

Roof City bowlers have or-

ganized a Winter bowling league

under the auspices of the Little

Building Bowling Association.

A twenty-weeks schedule has

been arranged. The first roll-

off will be held on Sept. 15 at

the Recreation Alleys, Wash-
ington street. Weekly matches

will be held until March 15.

canvass has been made of I

ers in the Building and team c

; chosen from each floor as I

First Floor. E. H. pheulpin, Liggett'

Store.
Second Floor, L. S. Cook. Room 12.

Third Floor. W. M. Kerwin, Room

Fourth Floor, F. M. Adams. F

**Fifth Floor. H. A. Wilson, Room
47.

Sixth Floor, J. F. Rooney, Room
3S.

Eighth Floor, H. G. Peterson, Room
S55.

Ninth Floor, M, J. Morgan, Room93'
Tenth Floor. J. E. Hanlin, Room

1034.
Eleventh Floor, A. C. Oliver, R

1128.

(Turn to Page G, Column 5)

Your Shop's Prestige

will be enhanced by an artistically designed Fall

Announcement. If you wish your clientele to turn

with renewed interest to your shop this Fall, do not

fail to issue an invitation that carries distinction.

Your interests will be competently care for by

ALBERT • D • HERSEY • Advertising & Printing

Room 652 Telephones Beach 0845 anti Needham 939-

W

PHOTOGRAPHER

0 BOYLSTON ST. Tel. BEAcH SIS

SAXOPHONE
Clnrinet, uke and violin lessons

day and evenings. All musical

instruments for sale. Easy

R. Toll Music House
218 Tremont St., Boston

Beach 4420

SEPTEMBER 15

means

FELT HATS
Soft felts in all new

styles and colors—Blues,

in the newest tones and
shades, predominate

FINN
the hatter

Arcade Little BuildiDg

FISH
for cool summer dishes

Crab Meat

Shrimp

Lobster

Salmon
We deliver fish to the Little

Building. On your busy days
just call

Beach 0429

B

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.

^
20 Lagrange Street Boston

|

Green Apple Pie

the favorite of the

big majority—

qUR apple pie has
that flavor you

get when hardy New
England Apples are

used. Then there’s

the pastry — tender

and delicately brown.
Especially delicious

with ice cream.

Price Five Cents

IN “ROOF CITY”
GOLFERS
PLAY IN
OCTOBER

L. B. Club Planning Fall

Meeting on Course
Near Hub

The Little Building Golf Club
is planning another Fall tourna-

ment in October. The exact

date has not been decided as

yet. A canvass is being made
among Little Building golfers

to ascertain the date which will

enable the largest number to

play.

It is expected that a course near
Boston can he secured, so that more
neighbors, both players and gallery,
will be able to attend. The first

tournament at the Merrimac Valley
Country Club. Methuen, in August,
was pronounced a success from every

A good many Little Building golfers,
however, were out of the city on va-

cation, or had business engagements
which prevented their attendance. It

is hoped to have more than double the
number of players at the next tourna-

The Club will hold a meeting soon
at which the date and course will be
named Announcement will be made
in the October News,
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More Neighborliness,

in Bowling Club

The organization of a Little Build-

ing Bowling League, right upon the

heels of the newly-organized Little

Building Golf Club, is further evidence

that the "City Under One Roof”

Linues to grow in neighkorliness.

It is predicted that the Bowling

League will bring together In neigh-

borly contests an even larger number

of Little Building folks than has the

Golf Club.

At any rate it is a splendid sign

that Roof City neighbors are fast

ing to recognize the value that ensues
from learning to know each other

through the medium of play.
The News never has despaired

seeing the day when Little Building

neighbors will have come to know
each other so well that they will seek
to work together to greater mutual ad-

vantage through the organization of a

Little Building co-operative assoeia-

i not yet ripe,

je this Fall or

this Winter. It's bound to come,
when enough neighbors want it, see

the need for it and foresee the ad-

vantages in it

Perhaps the Bowling and Golf clubs

will hasten the day.

BRUSH SELLERS
HOLD MEETING

The Fuller Brush Company, Elev-

enth Floor, had a joint meeting of Its

salesmen and managers, assistant

managers and lieutenants recently, at

the United States Hotel.
The salesmen of the company hold

a meeting every month, and there

is an annual meeting of assistant

managers, which usually takes place

about this time of year, so it was
found expedient to hold the meetings

. together.
Several of the Hartford executives

were present and D. T- Burnett, man-

ager oi the South Office, and J. 1

Hensle, District manager spent two

i days with the salesmen and visitors.

NEW MANAGER

Lloyd Bertschi has been named as

‘the new manager of the Gregg Pub-

lishing, on the Seventh Floor. Mr.

!
Bertschj was formerly sales manager

I
of the i-L Mi Rowe Publishing Coin-

i pany, of Baltimore.

STURN LETTER SERVICE

Multigraphing
Public Stenography Notary

323 Little Bldg. Bea. 8515

Triple Action

ACTION is the final, all-im-

portant step in the consum-
mation of a sale. If you want
to get action into your advertis-
ing copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Cartoonist

Climbs Second
Tallest Mount
in N. E. States

Caroline Bowditch of the Perfect
Letter Shop on the Seventh Floor,

is completing plans lor a two weeks’
vacation in the wilds of Maine, dur-

ing which she will climb Mt,

Katahdiu, the second highest moun-
tain in New England.
She will go with a party of live.

Miss Bowditch, a friend of hers. Miss
Leighton, and her father; another
young woman, and Mr. Call, the ol

flcial photographer for the Boston t

Maine Railroad.
Mr. Call takes the pictures for tin

booklet "Maine Woods.” which th

Bangor & Aroostook Railroad puts out
each year to attract travelers.

The party will go to Millinocket by
train and then for a few miles farther

by machine.
Three days will be allowed for

climbing the mountain. The first day’s

climb should bring the party to a log-

ger's cabin, part way up the "hill."

The following day, the climbers go

up to the top and return to the cubin

before nightfall. The third day, they

plan to return to the valley.

The pictures Mr. Call will take

".Maine Woods.”

Hosiery Sales

Force Shares
in the Profits

L. Feener. New England sales

manager for the Noe-Equl Hosiery
Sixth Floor, is taking over the

operation of the district sales offices

for the Boston territory and will run
the agency on a profit sharing basis

Hth the sales people of the Boston dl-

This special plan is to be in vogue
n Boston only. The plan really means
that the people working with Mr.

er are getting the same financial

return as though they were operating
for themselves.

Mr. Burns, president of the Inter-

national Association of Specialty
Salesmen, attended the big gathering
ol the Noe-Equl people recently and
has accepted the position of national

ipervisor of the Noe-Equl Mills, Inc.

The Noe-Equl Hosiery Mills expect

>xt year to do a $10,000,000 business.

WIVES INSPECT
STYLE IN HOSE

The Real Silk Hosiery Company,
with offices on the Ninth Floor, held

invention on the last day of

August, at the Hotel Essex, where the

test Fall hosiery was shown and the
•west colors and styles discussed.
The wives and women friends of

le salesmen and executivbs were
present, and devoured” the season’s

iced shades, personally selected

by Miss Katherine Hartford, the new
Real Silk style expert.

Tne meeting was doubly interest-

g for the salesmen, because the as-

sistant general sales manager had
from Indianapolis, especially for

the "get-together."

CAMPING IN MAINE

D. T. Burnett, manager of the South
office of the Real Silk Hosiery Com-
pany on the Eleventh Floor, is spend-
ing the month of September with his

y at Richmond Camp Grounds,
Augusta, Maine.

Town Messenger

Service

"A Service You Can Trust
”

“TT/ie Whole Town
Knows the “Town”
Messengers Furnished for

All Purposes

Call BEACH 5774

"Lowest Rutes in Boston"

Town Messenger Service

Fashion Notes
from

Reu? \Jorh and Paris

Style Bureau

By ITliss Katharine Harford. Fashion Director

REAL SILK INSTITUTE, at Indianapolis

THE LITTLE FELT HAT TOPS THE MODE |

wr™
""

1
- 1 1... Hill., S

mtlnuc. the i lost important note

This uniformly simple milliner;

nr ago, urged on by the simplicity

t cloche took nil honors lust summ
nlglil up-and-down sort of frocks v

m, just as the narrow-brimmed felts

? final

ote made Us first appears

fashions in general, for the Utile

icr with the

less

1 tailored things.

P Just when we began to think the regime of the

3 cloche never would decline, the day was saved by

1 the creation of the preseut-dny felts, which are

1 quite ns simple ns the cloche. Infinitely more be-

ll coming, and permit of far more Individuality, in

g spite of their decided uniformity of style. There Is

§ everything In the color of a felt, In the angle at

9 which its almost negligible trimming stands off, in

y infinitesimal dent of a crown or roll of n brim,

gt Sometimes the felt lint is molded right, on the
-3 wearer's head and slim ends of felt drawn through
S in two perky “ears." Sometimes it Is a tricorn with

§ n bund of matching grosgrnin ribbon. Sometimes It

8 is u plnin round shape with the narrow brim slightly

g rolled, such as, once upon a time, only small hoys
S were wont to affect.

!§ The dlrectoire Influence, which has been struggling so bravely for

gi recognition, and appeared a year ngo Inst spring in the dlrectoire 1
nd velvet postilion lints, Is now particularly good. This type S

if high-crowned coachman's hat, which the French know ns "postilion,

1 Is particularly good in felt. Occasionally It Is trimmed at the side or I

| front with a stiff brush of glycerlned ostrich or curled ostrich tips, or
3 stiff ribbon cocarde may rise above the high

g A close-fitting black felt tricorn, bound \\

|
tipped ostrich brusl

1 Another populi

1 camellia! singly

t the center front.

[Old ribbon, has a gnld-

A black felt lint having across the back 1
a group of white camellias with a single deep-reil one nestling 1
in their midst was 'corn at the Ititz recently with a black ji

and beige ensemble.
Felts in blaclt, brown, tan, beige, rust and gray g

are especial favorites.

Snug-fitting hats of black Milan nre trimmed with =
one, two or three tiny bird heads. These heads are 1
striking in white, hut are sometimes gilded, too. With B
a gray crepe de chine cositime, consisting of short s
straight tubular frock and seven-eighths length coat, §
both stitched with silver thread, a prominent New York
fashion authority chooses n gray felt lint trimmed
with two silvered bird heads. Her stockings nre gray
and her shoes gray kid and black patent leather.

When lints are not small they nre exceedingly
large. At the Longchninp races, broad-brimmed shapes
of Milan and erin are worn. Madame Yteb, a noted
Parisian couturiere, wears a wide lint of black crin.

At a recent social event in Washington Mrs. Cool
idge appeared in a chilTon frock printed In beige and
cream. Her hat was n large one of beige erln (horse-
hair), trimmed with matching lace. She wore beige

hiffon hose and beige suede shoes. The color note of this ensemble lay
n a long string of lovely pale-green jade heads.

DRURY WEDS JACKIE GIVES
ANNE COOPER US THE “GO-BY’

John T. Drury, accountant in the
Ice of Drury & Hyland on the

Fourth Floor, was married on Sep-
tember 4 to Anne Cooper, a school
acher in the Cambridge schools.

The wedding took place at the
Blessed Sacrament Church in Cam-
bridge. Only a tew of the intimate
triends; of the couple were present;

. and Mrs. Drury left directly

after an informal reception for.Jack:

ville, Florida, where they will

spend a two weeks' honeymoon.-

Perfect Letter

Company

MliLTIGRAPHING
Mimeographing

Public Stenography

Notary

717-18-19 Little Bldg.

Beach 788G

Jackie Coogan, hoy movie star,

failed to visit the - "City Under One
Roof'," during his recent visit to Bos-
ton,, enroute - to the Near. East AVjth

his million-dollar sliipload'of food and
clothing lor the Orphan' children of

those lands...
.

A deluge of raiU- cuV Jackie's stay-

in tin* Huh. Only part of his sched-
uled program was carried' out,

among other events cancelled wa:
.visit to tire headquavters of the Near
Bast Relief on the Twelfth Floor.

September, 1924 a

OBSERVES
ITS FIFTH
BIRTHDAY

Handy Shop Has Grown
to Be Miniature

Dept. Store

The Handy Shop, the Little

Building’s miniature depart-

ment store on the Sixth Floor,

is observing its fifth anniver-

sary this month. Perhaps no
establishment in the “City Un-
der One Roof” has enjoyed a

more ' consistent and healthy

growth than the Handy Shop.

It grew out of the desire of four sis-

ters, the Misses Weiner, to he together
in business. It started as a little greet-
ing card shop, and its stock developed
as the proprietresses observed all the
"little" things that folks came in and
asked tor.

Prior to the opening of the Handy-
Shop in Room 019, the Little Building
had no shop offering the small wares
und little supplies so necessary to the
individual in the office and home.
There yvere no greeting cards or gifts

to he had without walking some dis-

This the Misses Weiner observed,
and so adopted Hie slogan "To Fill

the 'Little' Needs," which they made
every effort to live up to.

What some people considered “little

needs," they were soon to learn. They
tell the News that they have been
called upon to spell numerous words,
furnish names and last lines of

poems; to quote Madame Grundy, to

loan hammers and screw drivers from
their Uurdware drawer; to park peo-

ple's hags (after being assured there
was nothing contraband within). They
also have entertained little folks,

yvhile their parents were having their

teeth pulled, been called in on sick

cases, and acted as comforters to

thunder-frightened neighbors.
What more could you ask of a I

Handy Shop?
On this, their fifth anniversary, the

Misses Weiner express, through the

News, their appreciation to Little

Building emp'oyees and neighbors for

interest and patronage.

Helen Donnelly, secretary in Room
45. is spending the first two weeks of

September in Maine.
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THE

Blake Welt Shoe
An Entirely New Process of

Shoe Construction

|

Years of experimental tests

and research have produced a

,
shoe that will prove a real

! friend of those desiring foot,

i comfort.

You Are Walking in Ruts

!

C. C. Blake, Inc.
Arcade C.L.STAY I

Office Furniture Co.

SPECIAL SALE
//-Drawer Steel Letter Files, Pro-
gressive Roller Suspension, Elec-
trically Welded. Value $36.50.

Our $00 r/\
Special Price JU

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.

Phone Congress 3422 Boston, Mass.
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Hats and Furnishings

Expert Stenography and

Mimeographing

GOULD _
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11

printing"

NAMASKETT SERVICE
—the printing service

which is the standard of

right prices, excellent print-

ing and prompt delivery.

jgamaskett i|3nss

Dr. W. R. Ross

DENTIST

Fuller Friction Shower Brush

It drives that tired, lazy feeling away with a

bracing stream of fresh flowing water, and at

the same time gives the body a gentle massage.

Sold only by the Fuller Man, who will be

pleased to call at your home arid demonsti ate

the Fuller Shower, at any time you wish.

Just Call

BEACH 1613

Fuller Brush Company
1129 Little Bldg.. Bea. 1613

1
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NEWS AD
MANAGER
TO WED

Miss Elizabeth Castle, ad-

vertising manager of the News,
who resigns her position to wed
a New York engineer, and her

successor, Miss Marion Hare.

Bride of N. Y. Engineer,

to Reside in Los
Angeles, Cal.

Miss Elizabeth Castle, for

more than a year advertising

manager of the Little Build-

ing News, will be married on

Sept. 20, to Blanchard Ford,

a construction engineer, now
of New York City, formerly of

Boston.

The wedding will take place at the
home of the bride’s parents in Mel-
rose. Directly after the honeymoon,
the couple will leave for Los Angeles,
Cal., where Mr. Ford will install and
take charge oi a branch of the Dur-
afiex Flooring Co.

Miss Cnstle will he succeeded as

advertising manager of the News by
Miss Mnrion Hare.

Trade with your Little Building
neighbor and he will trade with

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
A Mutual Savings Bank

52 B o y 1 s t o n Street

BOSTON

Deposits go on interest July
15th and the fifteenth day of
each month.

MARTHA A. BRIGGS

Mimeogfaphing a Specialty
Long Carriage Typewriter

Notary Public
Rm-548 UKlo Building Bench 4898

“Look Your Best”

S
HORT Hair is now in

VogueL Whether you

\
wish a “shingle bob” or

your long hair dressed in

the new “shingle bob” style

Visit'

The
BEH1E SISTERS

Shop 11, Mezzanine Arcade

CHILDREN TO POSE
Have you an attractive child

under eight years of age who
would photograph well? A pic-

torial company that photographs

children and adults for advertising

purposes will consider registering

for call, children and adults who
prove to be good subjects. Send

photograph or snapshot, and give

description to Room 55-1, Little

Building.

rimac Valley Country Club in

Methuen in conjunction with
the Golf Tournament, was no
less a success than the latter,

although there were fewer
court than course enthusiasts.

There were two matches in singles
and one match in doubles. E. H.
Powers won the prize, a quarter dozen
tennis balls, donated by the Winches-
ter Stores for the best singles.
The scores or the matches follow:
Powers defeated Owen, 6—0, 6—0:

M. Burlingame, 6— 0, 6—1 ;
H. W.

Uohrman won from A. C. Beckford.
6—2, 3—6 and 6—1.

In the doubles H. W. Rohrman and
E. 0. Powers won from A. C. Beckford
and M. Burlingnme.

POLICE
Do Not Tag Cars When Parked

Hollis Auto Station

“ROOF CITY’ The Little Building Tennis
Tournament, held at the Mer-

Mrs. Steeves on
Trip to Europe
Sister in Place

Mary Bowditch, sister of the
proprietresses of the Perfect Letter
Shop on the Seventh Floor, is spend-
ing a few weeks in the Little Build-
>ng. while her sister, Marion Bow
ditch Steeves .is on a trip to Europe.

Little Building neighbors will re-
member Miss Bowditch us the first
secretary that Mrs. Grenfell, wife of
the explorer, took to Labrndor with
her, two years ago.

Aliss Bowditch has been teaching
~ a colored school in Texas for the
past few months.

VISITS WORLD’S
BATTLE FIELDS

POWERS
TENNIS
WINNER

The trip was plunned in detail by
the Woods Tours for the Boston
Square and Compass Club, and cov-
ered the large cities of Europe, in-
cluding Paris, of course, which gave
Mrs. Brown a chance to see the latest
Fall models, and also trips through
Holland, Switzerland, Denmark and
Sweden, and the battlefields of
Kheims, Chateau Thierry, Belleau
Woods and others.

E. H. Powers, Little Building
tennis champion. He won both
in singles and doubles at the
Menimac Valley Country Club
tournament.

Captures Singles, Shares
Doubles with H. W.

PONZI VISITS
Rohrman

Can MendWithout Needle or Thread

THIS CLEAR, STEADY, ACCURATE, POWERFUL
Little Building

6-POWER WOLLENSAK POCKET TELESCOPE
Postpaid withO nice quality
leather case !

actual use before putting c

carried in vest pocket, yet

tant objects close, in full

higher power telescopes

noculnrs. Nothing cheap
blnck, bnked-in enamel w
with glove snap included,
yourself, or call Beach 71-

Made by the Wollen-
sak Optical Co., one
of the finest makers
of lenses and optical

general use. goods in the world. Thor-
oughly tried and tested in

n the market. No bigger'n a jack-knife, easily
a powerful, precise monocular that brings dis-

detail, without the “vibration” present when
ire used. Adjustable twice as quickly as bi-

in appearance or construction. Mighty neat,

ith non-slip grip. Nice quality leather case
$2 prepaid. Mail your check today, come in

!5, and we’ll deliver one C. O. D. pronto

!

Boston Sporting Goods Co.

Telephone Dewey 5158-M

FULL LINE OF
RADIO EQUIPMENT
(and Electrical Equipment)

SHOP 5

Subway Arcade

All Standard Radio Sets

RADIO SUPPLY CO.

Daily Concerts 12-2 and 4-5 p. ni.

laiiiiiiiiiBiiiicsffiiiiiaMi

Tremont Street — Opposite Hollis

Convenience and Safety

: 10c an Hour— Maximum 50c

After 6 P. M. All Night Service 50c
m

Gas, Oil, Repairing

Oiling and Greasing

Washing and Polishing

$ FREE CRANKCASE SERVICE
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Leg onDaniels Wins First

Little Building Golf Cup

Here arc the prize winners

at the Little Building golf

tournament, with their trophies.

Standing left to right—Dr. W.
R. Ross, E. H. Powers, George
Musk, A. C. Beckford, “Nate”
Hartford, Dan O'Connell; kneel-

ing, left to right—R. C. Lehane,
J. J. Daniels, winner of first leg

on the Little Building cup, and
George F. Robjent. The cup
stands on the ground in front of

Mr. Daniels.

Gregg Expert
Wins Second
Leg on Trophy

The Gregg Publishing Company, Lit-

tle Building neighbors on the Seventh
Floor, "are all puffed up" over the
ulmost phenomenal success of the
manager editor of the "Gregg Writer
and American Shorthand Teacher,"
Charles Lee Swem.

Mr. Swem was private secretary to

ex-President Wilson, and was with
him at the Peace Conference and dur-
ing the war.
There is a cup given to the man

who wins the contest of the National
Shorthand Reporters Association for
three consecutive years. The winners
have their names inscribed each year.

Last year Mr. Swem won and his

Trophy Soon to Be Placed

on Exhibition in

L. B. Lobby

J. J. Daniels, Fourth Floor,

president of the Little Building

Golf Club, won the first leg on

the handsome silver cup given

by the Trustees of the Building

ir. the first L. B. Golf Tourna-
ment which was held recently at

the Merrimac Valley Country

Club, Methuen. His card
showed the best net score.

upon the cup.
contest was held in

Washington and Mr. Swem

The Gregg Publishing Company
ployees in the Little Building are
f.dent that next year will see the cup
in the permanent possession of Mr.

The cup, with Mr. Daniels' name in-
scribed upon it .will be put on ex-
hibition soon in the street lobby of the
Building Ten other prizes were
awarded at the close of the tourna-

English Golf Hose, second best net,
given by Brooks Brothers, won by W.
Taylor.
Gold CufT Links, second gross, con-

tributed by W. H. Renfrew, won by
George Robjent.
Rose boudoir lamp, best net coming

i, given by Dr. F. C. Seaman, won by
George Musk.

se of Canada Dry Ginger Ale.
best selected nine holes, won by Dan
V. O'Connell, given by E. F. Kehoe.
Pound of Candy, best net going out,

contributed by D. L. Page, won by
"Nate" Hartford.
Box of stationery, highest score,

given by George E. Damon Company,
won by Dr. W. R. Ross. Third Floor.

Electric fan, best net, given by
Manager Fairing of the Liggett Store,
won by H. .1 Daniels.
Quarter dozen golf balls, guest

prize, given by the Winchester Stores,
won by B. Elfman.

Seth Thomas clock, best gross
score, won by R. C. Lehane, given by
the I.. B. Golf Association.

200 Johnnie Walker cigarettes, spe-
cial prize, given by J. J. Daniels, won
by George Robjent.
When play was finished and the

scores handed in, everyone gathered
around the table on the lawn neaj
home green and the prizes were g
out by G. F. Robjent, treasurer of the

I Association.

The scores:

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN OPTOMETRIST
Room 328-9 Little Building

be

Daniels, .1. J. Sr. . .45 42 S7 24 63
Taylor, W 46 40 S6 16 70
Robjent. G. F 49 44 93 22 71
O'Connell. D 46 47 93 18 75
Lehane, R. C 43 37 80 5 75
Ross. W. R 52 46 98 22 76
McArthur, M 52 46 98 22 76
Pierce. W 52 52 104 24 80
Musk, G 55 49 104 24 80
Ostrander, A. G. . 61 50 111 24 87
Hartford, N 48 57 105 24 81
Byrne. T 56 56 112 24 SS
Daniels, J. J. Jr. ..57 57 114 24 90
Sabbye 54 63 117 24 93
Greasan, A. I, 63 60 123 24 99
Hollander, C. M. . 61 63 124 24 100
Prunerett, C. W. ..58 66 124 24 100
Lumian, B 67 63 130 24 106

BACK FROM WEST
Walter T. Everest, platform super-

intendent of the Mutual-Morgan Cha-
tauqua, connected with the Alber-

Wicker Co., on the Fourth Floor, has
just returned from a three months'
business trip through the middle
West.

The “big moment" at the Little Building Golf Tournament—
when Treasurer George F. Robjent of the Golf Club presented
the handsome cup, donated by the Little Building Trustees, to

President J. J. Daniels, winner of first leg on the trophy. The
cup will be placed on display in the street lobby of the Building
soon.

Bowlers Form
Winter League

in Roof City

(Continued from Page 1)

On September 2, the team captains
met in John Miller's office on the
Third floor and elected officers. John
E. Miller was elected president, Frank
M. .Adams, Fourth Floor, treasurer
secretary: and J. F. Rooney, Room
638, was made chairman of a stand-
ing committee composed of M. J.

Morgan, L. S. Cook, J. E. Hamlin, and
W. M. Iterwin.
M. J. Morgan, manager of the Mod-

ern Priscilla offices on the Ninth
Floor, was put in charge of the alleys,

and he found that the Association
could have an entire floor, consisting
of ten alleys, every Monday night, at

the Boston Recreation Co., Inc., on
Washington street. There are ample
locker accomodations.
The initiation fee is $1.00 and a

charge of $.75 is made every night
the men bowl. The bowling charge
comes out of this $.75 a week charge
and the rest of the money goes into

the treasury.
Every week a prize of $2.00 is given

to the man making the best three
string score and $2.00 for the highest
single string. Then a consolation
prize of $1.00 will be given to the low-

est score each week. If the same
man gets the consolation prize more
than two weeks during the year, how
ever, he will be assessed $25 00 to g<

toward the entertainment of the mem
hers of the League.

L. S. Cook and J. E. Hanlin were ap
pointed ns the rules and regulations

committee and W. M. Kerwin is the

official scorer. At the end of the s

son. the scores will be listed and

|

a banquet to be arranged by J.

Dan O'Connell, Tenth Floor, fully

expected to equal the Merrimac V
ley Country Club record, with a n<

club which his brother brought to

him from St. Andrew. Scotland, a

short time ago. Mr. O’Connell said
that it was the best feeling club he
ever had in his hands, but he played
only liis usual game.

A. C. Beckford, of the State Mutual
Life Insurance Company, Third Floor,

has found how to keep slender and
sylph-like. He spent the day of Aug-
ust 14. at the Little Building Golf
Tournament. He played three sets of

tennis with Wray Rohrman, won two
of them and lost five pounds. He
wasn't among those missing when
lunch was served, either, but the
loss in weight was permanent.

Harry M. Ostrander, dentist neigh-
bor on the Seventh Floor, showed the

right spirit toward the Little Build-

ing Golf Tournament. He cancelled
IS appointments, to attend the tour-

ney, and does he regret it? "Not so
yon would notice it," the Doctor said,

Just have another and see how quick
11 appear.”

George Musk, husky, young man-
ager of the Boston office of the State

Mutual Life Insurance Company, is

till looking for someone with whom
o exchange the dainty, rose and sil-

er boudoir lamp, which he won by
making the best net score coming

the Little Building Golf Tourney.
George says that as far as he can

it either means exchanging it or

getting a wife, and George is very
shy.

Aboul one o'clock, every one piled
Into the clubhouse for a cold buffet
lunch, which was served in the in-

side dining-room. The men sat
around and talked for awhile before
they went back to their games.

During the afternoon, the profes-
sional at the Club, Dave Hackney,
showed the Little Building folks some
wonderful shots, both drives and
putts. He then played nine holes with
A. L. Greason, assistant manager of
Brooks Brothers.

The State Mutual Life Assurance
Company showed its Little Building
spirit when it turned out 100 per cent
at the Tournament. And the spirit
was not confined to the Little Build-
ing office alone. Eugene Tolman,
from the Lawrence office, attended
the outing also and enjoyed it enough
to go to the next one. "They are
a great crowd," Mr. Tolman said,
"and it is an organization that should
be made a permanent affair. You
can’t keep me away from the next

Monica Grey, Little Building neigh-
bor on the Fourth Floor, is spending
a three weeks' vacation in Halifax,
Nova Scotia.

“UKES” and Eukadiddlt, g
Try Them and Buy Them I 9

Umb M/n-ipy -.^nop I

SIXTH FLOOR §
ciiiiiiiiiiiiciiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiidiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiii)

Rooney and his committee, the prizes

will be given out.

Each member of the winning team
will be given a silver loving cup.

Cups will be given for the first and
second highest three string totals, and
also lor the first and second highest

single string total.

No man can win more than one
prize, so that every one will have a

chance.
There will be ladies nights planned

occasionally and of course the ladies

will turn out for the banquet.
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1 WATCHMAKER |

1 RENFREW j

j
Watches and Rings §

| 723-724 LITTLE BUILDING §
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“from ideas to resulls”-

ADAERTIS1NG SALXS1L ET TERS
MAILING MULTIGRAPHING

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

Advance Multigraphing and

Mailing Company

1257 Lillie Building Bo.ioo II, Man.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO

j
L. B. FOLKS ONLY

j

I
20% to 25%. discount, which is

I less salesmen’s commissions to

g
those who call at the office.

| Complete line of full-fashioned
j

| hosiery. Silk lingerie direct
j

I from mill to consumer. Full

I guarantee with every purchase,
j

S NOE-EQUL HOSIERY
MILLS, Ine.

639 Little Building

The Beacon Printing

Company

Booklets, Catalogs
and Job Printing

Letterheads Factory Forms
Envelopes Ruled Forms
Bill Heads Circulars
Folders Office Forms

Telephone Beach 4059
27 Beach Street,

Boston, Mass.

ORTHOPEDIC ..

RECLAIMATION
By the art of hand work we

can so reconstruct your shoes
that they will approximate the
comfort of our hand-made

: This is not “cobbling” but a

J scientific system of reconstruc-
tion with 40 years’ training ex-

t perience. The charge is from
S3.00-S5.00, depending on the
condition of your shoes and
feet.

Your needs are considered;
the result is a shoeing that t
gives ease of motion in walking I
nnd standing.

j

LEWIS F. SMALL |

Established J

Famous Players Hosiery Company
REMOVAL ANNOUNCEMENT

O UR constantly increasing business has compelled us to move from
Room 423, Little Building, to larger retail quarters, where we have

added to our line of merchandise, our Famous Players Silver Screened
Glove Silk Lingerie, that is winning instant success and admiration
from the Indies who are particular about undergarment attire.

|

LADIES,
^

MAKE USE OF YOUR ABILITIES IN SELLING
f

Famous Players Hosiery Company
New, Beautiful, Spacious Boston Shcppe

Rooms 315-316 New Studio Building, lOTremont Street
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The Buying Season Is At Hand-and Little Building Stops Are Handiest' 1

Little Building
'

— Boston, Mass., October 19^4

L. B. MATT, i . iptptu xr. -

NEWS
Price Five Cents

INJ5 YRS.
Early Fall Postal Increase

Points to Big Boom
in Business

Business is picking up with
a rush in the “City Under One
Roof” this Fall, according to in-

formation gleaned from our
Little Building mail carriers.

Both first class mail and par-
cels post are unusually heavy.
This applies equally to mail
coming into the Building and to
the outgoing post.

Gabriel Cohen, Little Building par-
cels postman, says that his parcels
post mail already is the heaviest it
has been during the five years that he
has been delivering and collecting
package post in the “Roof City."

Parcels post is considered one of the
best indicators of trade conditions.
Of course, the Fall mail always is
heavier than the Summer post but
Postman Cohen says it began to in-
crease earlier this Fall than ever be-
fore.

| The week of September 15, he says.
I was by far the heaviest since he has

n delivering and collecting parcels
in the Little Building. Incoming

I, he says, shows the heaviest in
ase but outgoing post also is show

.ig a remarkable gain.

in Little Bldg. |

Every Day
for a Month

T F you had your
A luncheon in the Little

Building Cafeteria
every day for a month
you wouldn’t have to
have the same meal
twice. That’s because
of the wide variety of
dishes on our fall menu.

Miss Mildred Farrar, the
‘Brockton Fair Girl," selected
by judges to represent the spirit

of the big Fair on its poster:
and in its style show.

Pretty Fourth
Floor Model
Judges’ Choice

Miss Mildred Farrar, pretty Fourth
Floor milliner's model, was selected
from several hundred candidates as
“The Brockton Fair Girl." Her pic-
ture appeared last week on a million
pieces of advertising literature and
posters that were distributed through-
out the state.

In addition. Miss Farrar appeared
in person each day at the style show
of the Fair. The “Fair Girl” is well-
known in the Little Building. She has
appeared at many fashion shows as a
model for Jean Brown, Fourth Floor
milliner.

All Musical Instruments

ull Sold - - Easy Terms

Lessons, day and evening, on

Sax, Clnrinet, Violin, Uke,

Banjo, Mandolin.

R. Toll Music House
218 Tremont St., Boston

Beach 4420
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WATCHMAKER
|

RENFREW J
Removed to Room 512 =

110 TREMONT ST.
|
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MISS F. E. TIBBETTS

FLOOR
LEADS

Bowling League Devel-
opes Fast Rolling

and Fine Spirit

The Fifth Floor team leads
the Little Building Bowling
League by two points over the
Third Floor rollers at the end of
the first month of the schedule.
The Fifth has 16 points to its

credit to 14 for the Third. The
next highest team is the Fourth
Floor with 9 points won.

B-,P- McHugh of the Tenth holds
the high three-string total to date
with 308. Captain Wilson of the
Fifth holds the highest single-string
record with 122. High team average
to date is held by the Fifth Floor
with a mark of 94 8-15 to the man or
1418 for a team total.
The team standings after the

matches on the evening of October 6
••ere as follows:

Fifth Floor 16 points
Third Floor 14 points
Fourth Floor 9 points
Second Floor 8 points
Ninth Floor 8 points
Sixth Floor... .... ^.7 points
Tenth Floor 6 points
Eighth Floor 5 points
Eleventh Floor 5 points
First Floor 2 points

The pinners of individual prizes in
the first two matches were as fol-
lows: Sept. 15—High three-string,
John E. Miller, Third Floor; second
high three-string, H. A. Wilson, Fifth
Floor; high single string, J. F.
Rooney, Sixth Floor. Sept. 22—High
three-string, John T. Bradley, Fifth
Floor; second high three-string, John
E. Miller, Third Floor and J. Dekas,
First Floor, tied; high single string,
H. A. Wilson, Fifth Floor.

IN AIR WITH 13
RIDING IN 'SHIP

Recreation Boiding
Alleys

5 Washington St. Tel. Beach 7f.i

BOYLSTON ALLEYS

FISH
Oysters

Shrimp

Lobster

Scallops

We deliver fish to the Little

Building. On your busy days
just call

Beach 0129

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.

20 Lagrange Street Boston

We Lend You a Car
for Business or Pleasure

Here’s our Twelfth Floor
'-ighbor, George W. Coleman,

and two members of his party
on camel-back in front of the
Sphinx and the Pyramid of
Cheops, Giseh. Mr. Coleman is

sitting pretty high but he sat
higher than that when he took
his nap in the Paris-to-London

liner.

SAW FLIERS AT
MERE POINT

Elizabeth F. Driscoll, hairdresser on
the Ninth Floor, who spent the Sum-
mer at the Breakwater Court Hotel,
Kennebunkport, Maine, saw the
world fliers when they hopped o(T at
Mere Point on the last lap of their
flight to Boston.
Miss Driscoll returned to her Lit-

tle Building shop recently. This Win-
ter she plans to spend at a hotel in
Florida which is conducted by the
same management that runs the
Breakwater Court at Kennebunkport.

Photographers
A nything—Anytime—A nywhctv

SHAW PHOTO SERVICE

Defies Jinx
Lands Safe
in ‘Lunnon’

Swims in Dead Sea,
Sea of Gallilee

and Jordan

Sleeping 3000 feet above the
English Channel in a big air-

ship that numbered 13 persons
in its human freight was only
one of the thrills experienced
by George W. Coleman, Twelfth
Floor neighbor, during a tour of
Europe and the Near East from
which he recently returned to

resume his duties as president
of the Babson Institute.

• swam in the Dead Sea, in the
r Jordan and i,a the Sea of Galli-
fTurn to Page S, Column

Lantern Club
Golf Trophies
Come to L.B.

The Lantern Club, an association of
advertising men in Boston, held a
golf tournament at Sandy Burr Coun-
try Club on September 23. Many
Little Building folks attended and
brought some of the prizes back to
the “City Under One Roof.” About
thirty-four members and their friends
•ere at the club for lunch and golf.
Thomas MacMechon, in Room 1201,
as one of the prize winners, and

Donald McArthur, with the Crowell
Publishing Co. on the Twelfth Floor,
also walked away with a prize. Most
of the other prizes went to guests of
the members.
The trees on the club grounds were

loaded with luscious apples when the
tournament started, but after half a
hundred men had munched on them all
day the trees were relieved of much
of their burden.

You can reach over 3000 buy-
ers through an advertisement in
the News at less cost than you
can send them even a postcard

!

NEW FORDS for Rent

SALESMEN!

_ThE P-tspyAHW
||

Special Offer
To Little Building Commun ty

Fifth A

Personal

Of- Engr l

w gree
"'TSSq.OO

fifjfk Cards with your name en-

Ov graved from Plate or

pl"iclcss s
5.00 Prints for ifce

.

Choice of Several Samples

Lenve Orders Now for Christmas

Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs

for Women nnd Men
$2.00 and $3.00 the half dozen § PHOTOGRAPHER

SIXTH FLOOR. LITTLE BLDC. 120 BOYLSTON ST. Tel. BEAch 8198
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Bowl or Cheer !|

The Bowling Tournament is prov-

ing one of the finest neighborhood af-

fairs that Little Building folks have

undertaken to date. The opening

matches have been marked by clean

sportsmanship and good fellowship in

a most commendable degree.

They have been worthy of a much

larger "gallery.” Women and men

friends and relatives of the bowlers

have turned out in some measure to

cheer their favorite teams, but there

are plenty of comfortable seats for

more fans at the alleys every Monday

evening.

Some of the teams need more roll-

ers. At nearly every match some

bowlers fail to apear. If you like to

bowl, or just like to watch bowling,

"come on over” any Monday evening!

Miss Caroline Boivditch, Sev-

enth Floor public stenographer,

and her party of hikers part

way up Mt. Katahdin, the sec-

ond highest peak in the New
England states.

Women, Too?

The Men’s Bowling League is prov-

ing such a success that it seems a pity

not to have a boiling league among

the women of the “City Under One

Roof,” too. There must be a good

many women bowlers in the Building.

Or perhaps the ladies have some-

thing else they would rather do to-

gether. Has anybody a suggestion to

offer? Surely they will not be out

done by the men bowlers and golfers

'

Shall We Dance?

SWEET
MUSIC

IN AIR
Sugar Cane Covers Walls

of New Broadcasting

Station WEEI

‘Sweet” music should come

out of WEEI, the new Edison

Light radiocasting station

which went on the air Septem-

ber 29, according to F. E. Berry,

Jr., acoustical engineer, 725

Little Building, for the walls

and ceiling of the new studio

are covered with dried, pressed

sugar cane.

Scales Mount
Katahdin; Safe

Miss Caroline Bowditch of the Per-

fect Letter Shop, Seventh Floor, has

just returned from a two weeks’ vaca-

tion in the wilds t>f Maine, during
which she climbed to the peak of Mt.
Katahdin, the second highest moun-
tain in New England.
The climb and descent were made

without mishap, although much of it

is over a sheer, rocky mountainside
where safe foothold is difficult to at-

JOHN L. TAUGHT
SMALL TO BOX

"Why don’t we have a Little Build-

ing dance and social club?” asked a

neighbor, walking into the News of-

fice the other day. Two days later

another neighbor asked practically

the same question.

The News puts the question up

the neighbors. Do they want a Little

Building dance and social club? How

many want it? Who will take the

lead in organizing it?

Remember, the News will give pub-

licity to any good neighborhood move-

ment which the neighbors really

L. F. Small, manager of the Lewis
F. Small Shoe Shop on the Third
Floor, was an adept in the "gentle art
of self-defense” when he was younger.
He even took lessons from the great
John L. Sullivan.

It was in the old days when John
L. was fighting in the "squared cir-

cle” at $25 a battle. Today ring
champions receive hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars for giving and taking
a few punches.

It would be difficult, however, to

convince Mr. Small that they' raise

any better boxers today than they did
when John L. showed his wares at $25
per fight.

Are you listed correctly (tele-

phone and room number) in the

Little Building News Dir
tories? If not, please notify

the Trustees of the Building
immediately.

See Albert Hersey for

Printing

“DESK SPACE=
Desirable Desk Space in Office with

Public Stenographer. Telephone Ser-

vice. 637 Little Bldg. Beach 0202.

MARTHA A. BRIGGS

Mimeographing a Specialty
Long Carriage Typewriter

Notary Public

—FOR SALE=

TWENTY
TENANTS
JOIN US

Showing “Little Building

Address Carries

Prestige"

Our Little Building neighbor, whose
job in life is to eliminate annoying
noises in offices, dwellings, studios and
commercial buildings, discovered some
time ago that sugar cane is the best

sound-deadening material available.

Station WEEI is the largest and
most powerful in New England. For
three months Mr. Berry has been
working with experts of the Western
Electric and Edison Light companies,
to make its model operating studio ab-

solutely free from any mechanical
noise or hum such as mar the pro-

grams of some stations.

The operating shack is completely
shielded on the outside with layers of

quarter-inch copper sheeting. This
eliminates any possibility of radio

frequency getting through the walls

into the operating room to cause in-

terference with the performance of

the transmitter.
Beneath this copper covering is a

foot-thick wall of solid brick and ce-

ment. Inside are three distinct com-
partments. The first is an acous-
tically-treated emergency studio. The
walls of this studio, like the walls of

the main studio on the roof, are de-
void of hangings or drapes and are
lined with a sound-absorbing material
made from dried,, pressed sugar cane.

This material is also chemically
treated making it, like asbestos, abso-

lutely fireproof. Solid wooden shut-
fit each window and those again
covered by this acoustic material

which is designed to kill the echo of

sound without stifling, as is claimed
by acoustical experts where heavy,
drapes are used.
Opening from this studio is a door
the operating room. Here every

precaution has been taken to keep the

sounds from the studio from the oper-
ating room and vice versa. A sound
lock is installed between these two
rooms. This sound lock consists of a

chamber about two feet wide, equipped
with heavy steel doors. Stepping
from the studio to the operating room
it is necessary to close the first door
before opening the other, thus
venting any chance of the sound
tering from open doors.

Another room beyond the operating
room which is also sound proof, houses
the motor generators and batteries.

This room like the others is acous-
tically treated and is designed to ab-
sorb and kill all motor generator hum
before it can find a possible outlet

the operating room.

H. S. stone, for 20 years an

optometrist, who ivith his son

Richard has become a Little

Building neighbor. Mr. Stone

is a leader in the civic affairs of

South Boston.

Twenty new neighbors have

moved into the “City Under One

Roof” during the last few

months. They represent a wide

variety of businesses and pro-

fessions, and their high calibre

indicates the truth of the slo-

gan, “A Little Building address

carries prestige.”

Has Article on
Exports in Big
Nat’l. Magazine

Among the newcomers are: Coty
Chocolate Co., Room 910; John Lee
Merrill, manufacturers’ agent, Room
323; Miss Emma H. Sayles, Christian

Science practitioner, Room 703; The
Priscilla Co., publisher’s representa-

tives, Room 937; Frank W. Baird,

publisher’s representative, Room
1118; Bradley & Saur, subscription

agents, Room 359; S. L. Milton Con-
struction Co., Inc., Room 814; Har-
old S. Stone, optician, Rooms 1026-

Spencer Janney Steinmetz, export

expert with offices on the Seventh

Floor, is the author of one of the

leading articles in the October Sam-
Case, a well-known national

magazine.
His article deals with export trade

conditions in South and Central Amer-
ican countries. Mr. Steinmetz re-

cently returned from a tour of those

countries and came back enthusiastic

over the opportunities for marketing
American goods there.

He offers to furnish free copies of

the Sample Case containing his arti-

cle to any Little Building neighbor

who is interested in South and Cen-
tral American export conditions.

HAS RIDES IN
JAUNTING CAR

Mrs. Marion Bowditch Steeves, of

The Perfect Letter Shop on the

Seventh Floor, returned with her hus-
band last Saturday on the SS. Canopic
from a six weeks’ tour of the British

Isles.

Mr. and Mrs. Steeves spent some
time at the British Exhibit in Wem-
bly Park. From London they went tc

Liverpool and on a flying trip tc

Wales.
Through Ireland and Scotland they

traveled for the most part in “jaunt-
ing cars,” funny little two-wheel af-
fairs with steps up the back and
double seat on either side.

^ “Sales Letters That Sell"

Advance Multigraphing and

Mailing Co.

Four-foot show case, 2 shelves—

—mahogany finish—Room 821. ^ 1257 Little Bldg. Beach 8273^

(©ualitp
11

printing"

Br-.I- .ork as well as =

Presswork is included in

NAMASKETT SERVICE
j—the printing service
j

which is the standard of i

right prices, excellent print- !

: ing and prompt delivery.

uJljc

i jlamasUctt Press
|

: 950 Park Sq. Bldg. B. B. 8420

imiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn

To Let
SHOP K

Little Bldg. Arcade

ALSO
Complete Store Fixtures

FOR SALE
Apply at 7th Floor

121 Beach Street

Or telephone

LIBerty 3452

SIGN PAINTING

Lettering and Designs for
Office Doors and Windows

Anywhere

Adolf F. Ekeroth
166 Harrison Ave.

27.

Lewis L. Cowan, manufacturer’s
agent, Room 448; Those Motor Twins,
auto rental service, Room 1020; John
F. Cunniff, manufacturer’s agent,

Room 436; New Window Corp., Room
447; Miss Maude A. White, hair

dresser. Room 840; Mrs. Mabel Flash-

lan, milliner, Room 418; Grenfell As-
sociation, Industrial Department,
Room 716.

F. E. Berry & Co., Inc., engineers,

Room 725; Robert B. Blackler,

dentist, Room 101-2; Emerson C.

Priest, dentist, Room 1012; John F.

HansOn, advertising agency, Room
1233; Alta Products Co., manufac-
turers’ agents, Room 702.

WINS LINCOLN
DAHLIA PRIZE,

Amos R. Little, one of the Little

Building trustees, was awarded first

prize for dahlias at the Lincoln
Grange Fair held recently. Mr. Lit-

tle had on exhibition a large display
of dahlias, many of them rare varie-

ties, and was highly complimented by
experts in horticulture.
The prize dahlias were grown on

Mr. Little’s country estate at Lincoln
under his personal supervision.

|
This Coupon Is Worth f

Sj.OO

We are Official Agents
for all principal Steam-
ship Lines.

Waller II. Woods Co.

When Presented at

OUR OFFICE
DURING OCTOBER

for a $6 purchase of

hosiery and silk lingerie

Proportionate savings

on all purchases.

NOE-EQIIL HOSIERY MILLS, Inc.

639 Little Building

The Beacon Printing
j

Company

Booklets, Catalogs
and Job Printing

Letterheads Factory Forms
Envelopes Ruled Forms
Bill Heads Circulars

Folders Office Forms

Telephone Beach 4059
27 Beach Street,

Boston, Mass.
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PRINTING
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Maximon; Kerwin & Arnold

ROOM 349
BEACH 7106

Can Serve You.'!!
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

ADVERTISING AGENCIES

ADVERTISING DESIGNERS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES
' ADVERTISING PROJECTORS
I 'm a

ARCH|TECTS

ASSOCIATIONS

AUTO RCNTAL 5

AUTOMOBILE

"BARBER Sh

BOOKS

" BOOTBLACK

BRUSHES

JILDINg’ SPECIALTIES

PRACTITIONERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CONTRACTORS

^^CORSETMERES

If I*.' rmTs11-31

1

DENTAL LABORATORIE

DENTAL X-RAY LAB.

illlghfs, \V. It., mi. C

DRUGS
i, I.oub K. Co, To Do, Mod Si.-.Bra.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

StfrJj 4 Uf. rai. ‘IT-

EM BROIDERY

FIRE BRICK
" FLO°Ur’

D
BR

I

0 K ER

forestry’
FURNITURE

FU
P
RRiE

r

RS

GAS STOVE TOP

GLASS

GLASSWARE

ES AND GELATIN

GOWNS

HAIRDRESSERS

HOUSEHOLD PROOUCTS

IMPORTERS

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

INTERIOR DECORATORS^

LAMP SHADES

LAWYERS

LEATHER GOODS

^LITHOGRAPHERS
^

LUM8E

MANICURE

°'mANUFACTU RERS .

S OUTFITTERS

MOTION PICTURES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE SUPPLIES

OPTICIANS

ORNAMENTAL IRON 4 BRONZE
radlcj, John, Shop 3. 2nd Boor Bra. frS]

PAPER
oppcrc „ .P

pENS
m

I-WORK
Pen MfS .

^ ^ ^

PERFUMERS
^

"
PNEUMATIC TOOLS

” ‘

OLITICAL 'ORGANIZATION-

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

POST OFFICE

"pressure ’cookers

pr'inter

PUBLICITY*

p lTbu c
B,
s te"nOG RA F>H ERS

• REPRESENTATIVES

k I LWAY ^INSPECTOR

READING^ ROOM
^

REAL ESTATE

RESTAURANT

1EST ROOM FOR WOMEf

ROOFING MATERIALS

SAVING SYSTEl

SCENERY

D CAMP OUTFITTERS^

SHOES

STATIONER

fEEL PRODUCTS

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS

SURGICAL INSTRUME

TRUCKING

TRUST ESTATES

VACUUM CLEANE

WALL PAPER

^VVOOLENS AND WORSTEDS

WOOLS—YARNS

BURNES JOINS
NEW L. B. FIRM

Frank H. Burnes, formerly with
Forties Mai/azive and at one time a
Little Building neighbor, has returned
to the “City Under One Roof." Mr.
Burnes has become associated with
Mark W. Burlingame, publishers rep-
resentative on the Eleventh Floor.
The firm will be known as Burl-

ingame & Burnes and it will be lo-

cated in Suite 1035-36.
"Nate" Hartford of the Boston

Sporting Goods Company, who has
been in the Eleventh Floor office with
Mr. Burlingame, will move to the
quarters, too.

Mr. Burlingame has been a promi-
nent figure in the New England Week
campaign as chairman of the Public-
ity committee. lie delivered speeches
all over New England during the week
and was active in the N. E. W. button
drive.

T-rOCSTK STREET

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR

Telephone Beach 4743

Evening Clothes, Cuta-
ways, Sack Suits, Sporting
Clothes, Overcoats, Ulsters.

English and Domestic
Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress
Street and Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather
Goods, Liveries

Up and Down
the Corridors

I-’. Goodwin, neighbor on the
Eleventh Floor, has just returned from
a two weeks’ motor trip with his fam-
ily to Wolfeboro, N. FI.

John T. Hanson, formerly with R.
L. Rogers and Staff in Room 337, has
opened an office of his own in Room
1233 and is doing general advertising.

Lyda T. Sprout, until recently em-
ployed by the Barber Advertising
Agency on the Eleventh Floor, is re-

ceiving congratulations on the birth

of a daughter, Jean Lydia, at the
Homeopathic Hospital, September 5.

Horace E. Baker, for five years
Little Building carpenter, celebrated
his sixty-ninth birthday on September
6 .

Harriet P. Banker, office manager
of the Gregg Publishing Company on
the Seventh Floor, has just returned
from a two weeks’ vacation at Rhine-
beck-on-the-Hudson.

Esther Gorodetzky, neighbor in
Room 1147, recently returned from a
vacation of two weeks during which
she visited Forest Park, Pa., went
through the Delaware Water Gap and
on to Connecticut, by way of New
York City, where she spent a couple

Walter T. Everest of the Alber-
Wicks Platform Service is on a busi-

ness trip through New Hampshire and
Vermont, making engagements for
the Winter for many famous enter-
tainers and lecturers.

The State Mutual Life Assurance
Company with offices on the Third
Floor had a large booth recently at
the Topsfield Fair where they dis-

tributed circulars and pamphlets. A.
C. Beckford and E. H. Powers were in

charge of the booth.

MOTOR TO BIG
MEET IN N. Y.

Several Little Building folks from
the Near East Relief offices on the
Twelfth Floor recently returned from
a conference of the national organi-
zation in New York City.
Among those who went were Miss

Mary L. Cleaves, Dr. W. A. Bartlett.
A. A. Scott, John T. Theodore and
Frederick H. Toye. They went over
the road and stayed at the New York
headquarters of the Near East Relief.

REMODEL CAFE
Theodore Brothers, proprietors of

Spauldings Cafe on Tremont street

across from the Little Building, who
are well known in the "City Under
One Roof” ns patrons of L. B. shops,
have recently reopened their restau-
rant.
The cafe has been entirely re-

modelled and equipped.

SPEAKS AT LAWRENCE

Dr. Anna Mintz, dentist in Room
819, was the principal speaker at an
open meeting of the Young Women’s
Hebrew Association in Lawrence on
September 25. Dr. Mintz is greatly
interested in this organization and
has done a good bit of work to keep
up enthusiasm and attendance.
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ONLY $3
A WEEK
TUITION

High School Education for

Employed Men at

Low Figure

A high school education for

employed men at the low tuition

fee of $3 a week is made pos-

sible through the new School
. _ ,

for Supervised Study launched „„„

Twins Move in
|

on 10th Floor
of “Roof City”

One of our new Little Building
neighbors "is” twins! The name on
the door of their L. B. home, Room
1020, to be exact, is "Those Motor
Twins.” Their individual names ar<

given as "Courtesy” and “Service.’
Their “daddy,” so to speak, is R. L.
Coding.

No, they’re not “Twin Sixes’
they are representatives of another
make “that’s a good car, too”—the
Ford. In other words, “Those Motor
Twins” operate a fleet of Ford pas-
senger cars and trucks for renting to

anyone having a Massachusetts
automobile.

this month by a next-door neigh-

bor of Little Building folks, the

Boston Young Men’s Christian

Union.

For the first time in Boston indi-

vidual instruction in high school sub-

jects will be available to earnest and

capable men who wish to continue

their education and at the same time

support themselves and their fami-

lies. On October 6 the Union at 48

Boylston street will open the School

for the Supervised Study to employed
men, old and young, who have the

ambition and ability to continue their

education.
“Many young men have been forced

to leave school and start work before

they have finished their courses. The
new school will enable them to make
up their lost training,” explains Wil-

liam F. Stearns, educational director

of the Union.
"Older men cannot benefit by the

instruction offered in evening classes

oftentimes. They are embarrassed by

the presence of many students much
younger than themselves. Some of

them can go faster than the class and

others must go slower; they cannot

advance at the rate best suited

them. Many thousands of men
Boston work on rotating shifts and
are unable to enroll in regular

classes. The School for Supervised

Study will provide personal individ-

ual instruction at a cost which run

be met by all.

“Women will be admitted to

school if accommodations permit.

Men who were compelled to leave

grammar or high school before

pleting their courses will study
der the supervision of an instructor

trained in teaching the basic second-

ary school subjects—the languages
(English, Latin, modern languages),
history (ancient, mediaeval, English,

American), mathematics (elemen-
tary and advanced algebra, piano
geometrv).

“Instruction also will be given
the elementary school subjects—read-

ing, writing, arithmetic, geography,
spelling. Students will be prepared
for Massachusetts University Exten-
sion examinations and state certifi-

cates in the various subjects,
college entrance examinations,
dents at any stage of learning may
enroll without desire for credit but
merely for the benefits of instruc-

tion.”
The school will be open from 12.30

p. m. to 3.30 p. m. and from 5.1

p. m. to 10.30 p. m. every day, but
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
Morning hours will later be added to

the schedule. Tuition fee will be
three dollars a week.

charge of the Little Building
offices, declares that “it is cheaper to

hire a car than to buy one if you drive
it 8000 miles or less a year.”

Those Motor Twins” not only rent
s for pleasure driving and com-

mercial use, but they teach beginners
to drive.

This, -neighbors
,

is the

tist’s idea of the birth of “Those

Motor Twins,” newcomers to the

“City Under One Roof." The
“twins,” you see, are named
“Courtesy" and “Service."

Damon to Pay
Respects to
Pres. Coolidge

George E. Damon, president and
treasurer of the Damon Stationery
Store in the Mezzanine Arcade, is

leaving for the annual convention of

the National Stationers, Manufactur-
ers and Office Outfitters Association,
which is to be held at Cincinnati from
October 12 to 17.

The Boston party which Mr. Da-
on will go with is going by way of

Niagara Falls, across the lake to

Cleveland. They will return via
Washington and will call on President
Coolidge by appointment. From there
they will go to Philadelphia, New
'‘ark and home.
The trip will be for both business

and pleasure and Mr. Damon expects
to be awuy from Boston for about

‘

days.

New Windows
Open Inward

for Washing

ACTOR ATWKLL
SHOPS IN L. B.

Lionel Atwell, popular actor who
recently finished an engagement at

the Plymouth Theatre in “The Out-
sider,” turned over his old theatrical
trunk, which had seen hard service

seven years, to R. Goodman and
started off on his next trip the proud
possessor of a new, extra- strong
trunk.
Mr. Atwell praised the Little

Building very highly. “I have been
able to find many things that I wanted
in your City Under One Roof,” Mr.
Atwell said. “You are very for-
tunate to have so many conveniences

ear at hand.”

A window that opens inward,
that the window washer can clean
both sides of the glass without sitting

or standing on the outside sill,

reaching out over or under the v
dow frame—that is the product
made by a new Little Building neigh-
bor, the New Window Corporatioi
Room 447.

is claimed that 50,000 persons
killed or seriously maimed every

year while engaged in cleaning or
glazing windows. The new window
mode by our Little Building neighbi

expected to remove this hazard.
There are no weights, pulleys and

sash cords. The window swings on a

hinge, yet it is waterproof and weath-
erproof. The upper and lower sashes
can be lowered or raised in the old-

fashioned way, or opened inwardly
either separately or together. The in-

ward opening permits the use of per-
manent, full-size screens outside.

Besides the window washing advan-
tages, glazing can be done from in

side the room, too. In moving furni-
ture. pianos and safes to and from
dwellings, the necessity of removing
sash and cords is eliminated.

S. MacMechon, Little Building
neighbor on the Eleventh Floor, has
just returned from a convention of
the Window Display Association held
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Do all your shopping under
one roof in the Little Building.

STURN LETTER SERVICE
Mimeographing

Multigraphing
Public Stenography Notary

323 Little Bldg. Bea. 8515

THIS CLEAR, STEADY, ACCURATE, POWERFUL

6-POWER WOLLENSAK POCKET TELESCOPE

$2
k Poitpaid with
f nice quality

EVERY ONE BRAND NEW

Made by the Wollen-
sak Optical Co., one
of the finest makers
of lenses and optical

itTntri’nanH ic games! nnd general use. goods in the world. Thor-
oughly tried and tested in

e before putting on the market. No bigger’n a jack-knife, easily

i vest pocket, yet a powerful, precise monocular that brings dis-

tant objects close, in full detail, without the “vibration” present when
higher power telescopes are used. Adjustable twice as quickly as bi-

noculars. Nothing cheap in appearance or construction. Mighty neat,

black, baked-in enamel with non-slip grip. Nice quality leather case

with glove snap included. §2 prepaid. Mail yourcheck^ today,

yourself, or call Bench 7126, nnd
" — -

actual u

e’ll deliver one C. O. D. pronto

!

Boston Sporting Goods Co.
8
bosto

l
n,

t
mas

s
s
t

-EAT AT-

SPAULDINGS CAFE

We Excel in

QUALITY
Service and Courtesy

Prices Reasonable

Food Home Cooked

FULL LINE OF

RADIO EQUIPMENT
(and Electrical Equipment)

SHOP 5

Subway Arcade

All Standard Radio Sets

RADIO SUPPLY CO
Daily Concerts 12-2 and 4-5 p. n

Naps 3000 Feet
in Air with 1

3

Riding in ’Ship

(Continued from Page 1)

He toured the great Zionist
Colonies in Palestine. He visited the
largest winery in the world, also a

Palestine.
The air flight during which Ml.

Coleman took his lofty nap was from
Paris to London. It was Mr. Cole-
man’s third flying experience. There
were just a baker's dozen, including
the pilot, in the big passenger plane
when it hopped off at the French
capital, but the "13” jinx was not
working on that trip.

Mr. Coleman was three hours in the
and, as he puts it, “as comfortable
if I had been in the parlor car of a

train down on earth.” He read a
newspaper, chatted with fellow pas-
sengers and finally, feeling sleepy,
dozed off into a nap among the clouds.
He was wide awake again when the

big ship of the air glided down into
London town.
While in Switzerland, Mr. Coleman

and E. A. Filene paid an overnight
visit to Charles Zueblin, widely known
educator, lecturer and publicist of
Winchester, Mass., at the Zueblin villa

Corsier on Lake Lucerne. Profes-
• Zueblin's death, recently reported
the Boston newspapers, occurred

about a fortnight after the visit of
Mr. Coleman and Mr. Filene.
The main object of Mr. Coleman’;

trip abroad was to attend the Inter-
national Management Conference
Prague, at which he delivered one
the principal addresses.

There were 500 delegates, represent-
ing 15 countries, at the conference.
The sessions were devoted to serious
consideration of every phas
tific management, and not a single
joke was told!

JEWELER
RENFREW
MARRIES

Ceremony Is Performed in

Little Church Around
Corner, New York

Howard W. Renfrew, popular

Seventh Floor jeweler, has

joined the ranks of the bene-

dicts. In the Little Church
Around the Corner in New York
on Monday, September 15, he
took Miss Amelia Kinski, a

talented Hungarian musician, as

his bride.

Few of Mr. Renfrew’s Little Build-
ing neighbors knew of his approach-
ing marriage until he announced it

upon his return to the "City Under
One Roof." Upon learning of it, they
showered the popular jeweler with
congratulations.

Almost coincident with the an-
nouncement of his marriage came Mr.
Renfrew's decision to move his shop
from the Little Building to the New
Studio Building at 110 Tremont
street.

sincerely sorry to leave my
Little Building neighbors,” says the
jeweler, “but it is necessary for me
to be located nearer the wholesale
jewelry center.”

Buy of your Little Building

neighbor and he will buy of you

CHILDREN TO POSE
Have you an attractive child

under eight years of age who
would photograph well? A
torial company that photographs

children and adults for advertising

purposes will consider registering

for call, children and adults who
prove to be good subjects. Send

photograph or snapshot, and give

description to Room 554, Little

Building.

Every lady in the Little Build-

ing will be interested in our

HALLOWE’EN

FASHION SHOW
of Dennison crepe paper gowns,
hats, and novelties, also paper
rope work and sealing wax
craft. Oct. 15 to Nov. 15.

ofBoston

The Beacon Hill Stationers

Mezzanine 9 Arcade

Little Building

POLICE
Do Not Tag Cars When Parked

at

Hollis Auto Station
Tremont Street — Opposite Hollis

Convenience and Safety

10c an Hour— Maximum 50c

After 6 P. M. All Night Service 50c

Gas, Oil, Repairing

Oiling and Greasing

Washing and Polishing

FREE CRANKCASE SERVICE
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Labrador Dickie Is Latest

Thing in Women ’sApparel

Style Introduced in Hub
by Grenfell’s New

Shop in L.B.

A new style in women’s

apparel bids fair to emanate

from the shop of one of our new
Little Building neighbors. Al-

ready it is a popular fad.

promises to be a fashion soon.

To be explicit, “it” is the Lab-

rador dickie, a knee-length, fur-

trimmed, hooded smock for Fall

and Winter wear.

. The dickie is made by the fisher-

men’s wives in Labrador. They
weave them in heavy wool. The wool

is furnished them by the Grenfell As-
sociation, which maintains the fa-

mous medical mission in Labrador
founded by Dr. Grenfell, the noted

Arctic explorer.
The finished dickies are brought to

Boston and sold by the Industrial De-
partment of the Grenfell Association,

which recently has established head-
quarters in Room 716 of the Little

Building.
Miss Catherine Cleveland, formerly

a teacher at Cornell, is to be in

charge of the Little Building head-
quarters. In the winter seasons Miss

- Phelan & Steptoe —

New

Fall

Hats

For Men and
Young Men

The Famous

STETSONS
*7 .o *10

The Popular

P. & S. Hats

$4 $5 »6
Visit our newly - remodelled
Store. You will be delighted
with our assortment of men’s
wear and pleased at our moder-
ate prices.

Gloves— Shirts

Hosiery— Neckwear

Phelan & Steptoe
Established 1901

42 BOYLSTON ST.

*

Here is Miss Mary Bowditch

of the Seventh Floor wearing

one of the new dickies from
Labrador which are becoming
so popular' with Boston women

Cleveland goes around in dog sleds

and distributes the wool to the wom-
i in Labrador and Newfoundland.
During the long winter evenings in

that country the women make rugs,
unique toys and dickies. The dickies

made for both work and dress oc-

casions. The work dickies are khaki
colored. The Sunday-go-to-meetin’

is are more likely to be white, red
green, trimmed in bright-colored

braids and with ermine, seal or squir-

1. They are closely woven, so that
e winter winds will not penetrate.
The money which is derived from

the sale of dickies, toys and rugs is

used to support and enlarge the scope
of the medical missions conducted
by Dr. Grenfell for the people of
these North countries.

,

Town Messenger

Service

“A Service You Can Trust"

cChe Whole Town
Knows the “ Town

’

’

Messengers Furnished for

All Purposes

Call BEACH 5774

"Lowest Rates in Boston"

Town Messenger Service

Purse of $175
Raised for 111

Elevator Man
John McLaughlin, formerly assist-

ant elevator starter in the Little
Building, who has been seriously ill

for over a year, has been remembered
recently by his friends who are em-
ployed by the Building, and by the
tenants who knew him, in a gift of
$175 purse.

Horace Baker, who has been Little
Building carpenter and repair
for a number of years, made a
vass of the Building to collect the
purse.

Mr. McLaughlin, who lives on West
Dedham street, has a wife and two
little sons.

jls Your Phone 1

I Number Right i

: In Directory?;
= Please turn, right now, to the

I alphabetical and classified Direc-

tories of Little Building tenants

Hand make sure whether your own

I telephone number and room num-
|ber are correct! Be sure to look

| in both Directories. We notice

| many newcomers’ phones not listed

fat all.

H If there are any errors in the

| listings please notify the Trustees

| of the Building on the Ninth Floor

| immediately, so that corrections

imay be made in time for the next;

| issue of the LITTLE BUILDING

| NEWS.
= Remember, please, that this is

? important to you and not a favor

Visits Queen’s Dolls’ House,

Miniature Palace, on Trip

W1LDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
A Matual Savings Bank

52 Boylston Street

BOSTON

JOIN OUR
VACATION CLUB

How much THOUGHT do YOU
give YOUR child’s eyes?

H. S. STONE, Oph. D.

OPTOMETRIST
2<> Years Practice

Rooms 1026-27 Little Bldg.

Costumes for
Hallowe’en on
Display Here

A unique display of crepe paper
party costumes, many of them de-

signed for wear at Hallowe’en affairs,

will be put on exhibition in the Den-
nison department of Damon’s, the

Little Building stationer, 9 Mezzanine
Arcade, on October 15. The exhibit

will last until November 15.

Along with the display of costumes
will be a large and varied exhibit of

Hallowe’en and party decorations and
other novelties.
Another unique exhibit to be placed

i display soon in Damon’s Little

Building shop is a collection of

markable red wax figures which v

hand-molded by the late John Mason
Little, the man who conceived the
idea of the Little Building and who
built it.

This is the first time these most
unusual wax caricatures have been on
public display.

Famous Stage
Folks Shop in
Little Building

Irene Bordoni, star in “Little Miss
Bluebeard," who has been playing at

a local theatre, says that the Little

Building is the most convenient build-
ing she ever was in. “Why, every-
thing can be bought here,” Miss Bor-
doni said.

She has had several of her trunks
repaired by Mr. Goodman of the Pic-
cadilly Leather Shoppe, and she
bought a new trunk and had the
French tricolor painted on it.

Miss Bordoni, staying at the Tou-
>ine Hotel during her engagement
Boston, has paid frequent visits to

the Little Building.
Before Ada May and Walter Craig,

raine Hotel during her engagement
finished a run at a local theatre, left
town they each consulted Mr. Good-
man as to the condition of their lug-
gage and he repaired and renovated
me and replaced other pieces.
Cyril Maud is an old friend of the

Piccadilly Shoppe. He buys all of
his trunks and bags from the London
Shoppe and, of course, when he is in
the United States he thinks of the
Little Building shop. He has visited
the Building two or three times a
week.

..ORTHOPEDIC,,
RECLAMATION
By the art of hand work we

can so reconstruct your shoes
that they will approximate the
comfort of our hand-made
shoe.

This is not “cobbling” but a
scientific system of reconstruc-
tion with 40 years' training ex-
perience. The charge is from
$3.00-$5.00, depending on the
condition of your shoes and
feet.

Your needs are considered;
the result is a shoeing that
gives ease of motion in walking
and standing.

LEWIS F. SMALL

Has a Fine Wine Cellar

Lilliputian Bottles

43 Varieties

A visit to the world-famous

Queen’s Doll House, a miniature

palace, at the British Empire
Exposition, Wembley Park,

England, was a unique feature

of the European tour from
which Miss Martha Briggs,

Fifth Floor public stenographer,

recently returned. It was the

only other “little” building, that

compares with our own, in all

Europe, says Miss Briggs.

The Queen's Doll House contains,
miniature, all the splendor of a royal
residence. It is a perfect model, one-
twelfth the actual size, of a real
palace. More than 1600 British ar-
tists and craftsmen have worked on
furniture, fittings, decorations and
the palace itself.

The dining room is 42 inches long,
20 inches wide, 15 inches high, the
scale being one inch to the foot. It

has a painted ceiling. Royal portraits
and pictures in miniature by eminent
artists adorn the walls. The table,

2Ys inches high, is set for a dinner
party with snowy damask tablecloth

id is fully equipped—flowers, and
uit, china, cutlery, silver candelabra
-all complete to the smallest detail.
“The wine cellar is worthy of roy-

alty,” says Miss Briggs. “Few cel-

lars can have finer wines, real wines
of the best brands, though in Lilli-

putian bottles; champagne with the
most famous labels, Ports and Bur-
gundies, Sherries and Liqueurs to sat-
isfy the taste, if not the thirst, of the
most exacting connoisseur. There are
43 varieties, all with their proper bot-
tles, labels and corks, complete and
realistic down to the tiny cobwebs,
lot forgetting the Cellar Book, where
verything is duly entered.
“All the other rooms are just as

complete. Everything works—the
little automobiles, the electric lights,
and even the faucets at the kitchen

On her trip, Miss Briggs visited
Westminster Abbey, the Tower of
London, where she saw the Crown
jewels; St. Paul’s Cathedral, Guild-
hall. Tate Gallery and the Houses of
Parliament in London. She toured
the Shakespeare country, where she
visited the grent man’s birthplace,
Ann Hathaway's Cottage, Kenilworth

Miss Martha Briggs, Fifth

Floor public stenographer, hav-

ing tea with a. friend in the fa-

mous Kelt) Gardens, the royal

botanic gardens, just outside

London.

Castle, Warwick Castle and the home
of Marie Corelli.

She had tea in the Kew Gardens
and visited Windsor Castle and
Hampton Court. Crossing to the Con-
tinent, she visited Ostend, Brussels,
Waterloo, the battlefields of the World
War, Paris, Versailles and many oth-

points of interest.

Why is it that you vary in the
amount of work you get through
with in a week ?

SPECIAL EVENING CLASSES

FOR

BUSINESS MEN
Advertising

Salesmanship

Psychology

Voice Trainingfor Business

Commercial Courses

Window Dressing

WEEK OF

THE

If you are in doubt about
your eyes, let me examine and
test them.

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN OPTOMETRIST
Room 328-9 Little Building _

Perfect Letter

Company

MIILTIGRAPHING
Mimeographing

Public Stenography

Notary

717-18-19 Little Bldg.

Beach 7886

Office Furniture Co.

SPECIAL SALE
4-Drawer Steel L -tter Files, Pro-
gressive Roller s uspension. Elec-
trically Welded. Value $36.50.

°ur $28.50Special Price

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.
Phone Congress 3422 Boston, Mass.
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BUSINESS
BOOMING
THEY SAY
"Business is good,” is the uni-

versal opinion expressed by our

Twelfth Floor neighbors. Wil-

fred B. Kay of Kay & Company
reports a marked change for the

better in business conditions

during the last month.

James Hooley, Daniel Ashley and
George Dunning, local managers for
the Crowell publications, tell of a
brisk business on all their publica-

Ed Stiner, N. E. manager of the
Good Housekeeping Magazine, while

he laments his “rotten golf game,"
as he expressed it, says: “Despite the
disturbance in business due to

recent elections, a tour of the New
England territories which I only re-

cently made indicates a very good
business for my company.”

HE LEADS
FOOTBALL
BANDMEN
Things are breaking well on

the gridiron for our Ninth Floor

neighbor, Charles H. Dudley.

Mr. Dudley is a Dartmouth
alumnus and he takes great

pride in the big Green team that

has been sweeping all its com-

petitors before it this year.

To Mr. Dudley goes much of the

credit for the spectacular exhibitions

of drilling and marching that the
Dartmouth band has been giving, for

he has been training the bandsmen.
Their work at the Harvard game
called forth great admiration and re-

flected credit upon our Little Building
neighbor.

Mr. Dudley returned from a three

week$* trip in the South, where he had
been outfitting some of the largest

girls’ colleges and schools with gym-
nasium costumes and paraphernalia,

to see Dartmouth play three of her

big games. He was rewarded for

Dartmouth tied Yale and beat both
Harvard and Brown.

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

)F PRODUCITVI PUBLICITY

LITTLE BUILDING. EIGHTY DOYLSTON S'

ASTAFF OF SPECIALISTS
Whose Long Experience in

Advertising Work Enables Them

to Make the Following Mediums

Most Productive for Clients:

NEWSPAPERS—MAGAZINES
SALES LETTERS

HOUSE ORGANS

Booklets, Direct Mail Campaigns

Merchandising
.
»>nd Research

Work'

RUSSIAN
VISITOR
ODD ONE

Clara Dell Smith, our Sixth
Floor neighbor, and her prize-
winning dog Downey. Downey
was a recent visitor to the Little

Building.

Little Building folks enter-

tained, and were entertained by,

a distinguished Russian visitor

to the Building last week
He was a most unusual visitor,

too. Not once did he attempt
to tell his opinions of the Amer-
ican people nor did he have any
suggestions as to how the Gov-
ernment might be improved.

Of course, the fact that he was a

four-footed visitor may have had
something to do with it. For, though a
gentleman of high degree, he was a

dog.

Downey was his name, and he was
a Saymode from the northern part of
Russia. He belongs to Miss Clara
Dell Smith, hair-dresser, of the Sixth

( Turn to Page 5, Column 5)

WHAT BANK DO
YOU USE MOST

Miss Marguerite Kerr, of the
Gordon Bankers Publicity Corporation
on the Fifth Floor, has been gather-
ing statistics concerning the banks
people use and why. She has been
working on this for some time and
finished her questionnaire by making
a tour of the “City Under One Roof.”

Miss Kerr says that many people
give as the bank they use the one
that is nearest them and as their

reason the fact th " its proximity
saves them time. '

r FISH
Oysters

Shrimp

Lobster

Scallops

We deliver fish to the Little

Building. On your busy days
just call

Beach 0129

Beach 7166

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.

20 Lagrange Street Boston J

c. I

LEAGUE NEEDS
MORE BOWLERS
More bowlers are wanted for

the Little Building Bowling
League. Two of the teams that

now make up the League will have

to be dropped, unless more men
can be recruited to refill their

quotas.

AH Little Building Neighbors
who are desirous of joining the

League are urged to communicate
with Frank Adaibs, Room 426, at

SHOPS STOCK UP
EXPECT BIGGEST
CHRISTMAS RUSH

FIFTH IS

STILL AT
THE TOP

The Fifth Floor team still

leads the Little Building Bowl-

ing League by two points over

the Third Floor rollers, at the

end of the second month of the

schedule. The Fifth has 28

points to its credit to 26 for the

third. The next highest team
is the Sixth Floor with 20 points

won.

The winners of individual prizi

the month’s matches were as follows:
Oct. f—High three-string, D. B. Mc-
Hugh: second, J. Dekas; high single-

string. Ralph L. Rogers. Oct. 20-
High three-string, J. W. Bradley and
J. Hurley, tied for first place; sec-

ond, H. A. Wilson: high single-string,

John Miller.

Oct. 27—High three-string, E. T
Avery; second, D. B. McHugh; high
single-string, John E. Miller. Nov. 3

—High three-string, William Kerwin
second, Mr. Howard; high single-

string, Ralph L. Rogers. Nov. 10-
High three-string, E. T. Avery; sec-

ond, John T. Rooney; high single-

string, Ralph L. Rogers.

The team standings after the
matches on the evening of November
1" were as follows;

Fifth Floor 28 points
Third Floor 20 points
Sixth Floor 20 points
Eleventh Floor .... 16 points
Tenth Floor IS points
Fourth Floor 12 points
Eighth Floor 11 points
Second Floor 1

1
points

Ninth Floor ft points
First Floor 4 points

ATTENDS CONVENTION
Edmund I. Wilson, optician and op-

tometrist of the Third Floor, has been
attending the annual convention of

the Massachusetts Society of Optom-
etrists, which was held at the Ameri-
can House.

-“from ideas

to results”

[Public Stenograph
IJ Our stenographers arc
clioscn for their intelligence

and experience with all kinds

of public -work.

€j]
They can give you fine

accurate sendee,—at reason-

able prices.

Call BEACH 8273

Advance Multigrapliing Co.

Miss Anna Quinn of the But-
terick Publishing Co. on the

Ninth Floor has been an active

worker for the New England
District Convention of the Asso-
ciated Advertising Chibs of the

World in Hartford.

Miss Quinn
Heads Women
Ad Delegates

Miss Anna M. Quinn of the But-

teriek Publishing Co. on the Ninth

Floor is chairman of the On-to-Hart-

ford Convention Committee of the

Advertising Women's Club of Boston.

Miss Quinn is working hard to get as

many members as possible to attend

the New England District Convention

of the Associated Advertising Clubs

of the World which is to be held in

Hartford. November 16, 17, 18 and 19.

She says, that a number of the mem-

bers of the Advertising Women's

Club of Boston are planning to drive

down in their curs and take others

with them. Members of the Lantern

Club have announced their willingness

to accompany the ladies in their cars.

Shop Under
One Roof
Is Slogan

With the approach of the
holiday season, Little Building

shops are beginning to take on
a festive air. Crisp new stocks

e coming in and dainty gift

novelties are making their ap-

pearance. Gay little greeting

cards tell their words of cheer

in many shops, and there is a

hustle and bustle that augers

well for Little Building mer-

chants.

To be able to do all Christmas
shopping under one roof is something
that the three thousand people who
receive the Little Building News
appreciate. More of them than ever
before tell us that they are planning

do all their Christmas shopping in

the "City Under One Roof.” The
shops have renewed and increased
their stocks and now are prepared to

handle the greatest volume of busi-
es ever done in the Little Building.

Whether you want an inexpensive
greeting card or an extra nice gift,

you will find it in the Little Building.
Whether you want a gift for man,
woman or child you will find it in

L. B. shops.

For the busy business man or
woman. L. B. merchants have dis-

pelled the bugaboo of Christmas
shopping, by offering an enormous
saving of time and energy and an
opportunity to select gifts at leisure

under pleasant conditions, remote
from the surging throngs that fill

the big stores.

ij a ini i=

I RENFREW I
JEWELER

|
| Removed to Room 512, I

9 110 Tremont St.

1 Where We Are Glad to Welcome Our i
| Ol.l Neighbors =
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We are paying almost

Two Million Dollars

to our 1921 Christmas Club
Members

1925
Christmas Club Books

are now ready

May ice supply you xcith

one?

Exchange Trust Co.

124 Boylston Street

1 Court Street

Tell Mr. Frazer

Mr. Frazer, the new
manager of the

Little Bldg. Cafe-

teria, is the young
blond chap you see

bustling about.

He hopes that you

Little Bldg, folks

will tell him when
you like what he

serves and what’s

more important

when you don’t!

LITTLE BUILDING

CAFETERIA
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come from other parts of Boston

from more distant communities.

In another column the News pub-

lishes an interview with a new

ant, reminding us of the fact that

the Little Building offers this fine

thing called community spirit,

neighborliness, which is not found

elsewhere.

We are apt to forget that we have

it. We are apt to get used to it and

minimize it. Every once in a while

need some newcomer to remind

is a thing worth remembering.

Xmas Shopping

With the presidential election past,

business again on the boom and the

Christmas shopping season right upon

us, let us not forget to "do all

Christmas shopping with our Little

Building neighbors."

Once a year the News renews

suggestion to its readers. In the

of old tenants, perhaps the reminder

is not necessary. But always during

the course of a year there are many
newcomers to the "City Under One

Roof” who may not fully realize that

the trouble, weariness and worries of

Christmas shopping can be eliminated

by "doing all your Christmas shop-

ping under one roof in the Little

Building."

Little Building shops are better

stocked than ever before to serve

their neighbors during the Christmas

shopping season. They offer you the

courteous, friendly service that one

neighbor offers another.

And so the NEWS urges: “Before

you buy a Christmas gift visit your

neighbors' shops."

Adopt L. B. Idea

When the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce was about to start a new publi-

cation to be distributed among the

tenants of the new Chamber building,

recently, the editor of the new periodi-

cal, Charles A. Palmer, came to the

publishers of the Little Building
News for counsel and advice.

The new Chamber publication,

called The Centre, is not a news-

paper like the News, but the object

is similar.

We do not remark upon Mr.
Palmer’s call fof the purpose of boast-

ing. We mention it merely to remind
Little Building neighbors that the

community spirit and neighborliness

in business which exists in the “City
Under One Roof” is well known
abroad.

The wisdom of it, the advantages in

it, have been observed far beyond the
confines of this building. Perceiving
the good in it, others nre adopting
the idea.

Don’t let’s belittle it in our own

The Reminder
Again and again newcomers to the

Little Building express surprise and
appreciation at the splendid com-
munity spirit, the spirit of neighbor-
liness, which they find in the "City
Under One Roof."

They express surprise because it is

an unusual thing to find in a com-
mercial building. The idea of busi-
ness neighbors trading with each
other is new to them, whether they

POSITION WANTED
Part time office assistant—familiar

with general office routine, knowledge
of stenography. Tel. Beach 8515.

Bookkeeper-Stenographer
wants permanent position in or near
Little Building. Phone Beach 5270
after 1 P. M.

Hope to Sell

Fifty Million

Health Seals

Fifty million Christmas health seal!

are being distributed by the executive

officers of the Massachusetts Tuber
losis League from their offices on I

Eleventh Floor of the Little Building
to twenty-seven affiliated organiza-

tions and local committees.
Two hundred and fifty thousnnd let-

ters are to be released to business
houses, organizations and individuals

throughout the state, enclosing
Christmas Seals and Health Bonds for

the support of the organized fight

against the White Plague.
According to Robert V. Spencer,

•xecutive secretary of the League,
this promises to be the largest Christ-

mas Health Seal sale in the history of

Massachusetts.
Last year the sale jumped to $191,-

000 from $147,000. This year Mr.
Spencer predicts that the sale will

amount to $225,000 in this state alone.

Damon Is Back
From Capitol;

Met Coolidge

George E. Damon, Second Floor
neighbor, has returned from his re-

cent trip to the 19th annual conven-
tion of the National Stationers, Man-
ufacturers and Office Outfitters' Asso-
ciation, which was held in Cincinnati.

While in Washington Mr. Damon
id his party met President Coolidge,

shook hands with him, and presented
him with a solid gold fountain pen, on
one side of which was engraved in

outline the states of Vermont and
Massachusetts and the United States.

On the other side, the initials C. C.
and the year 1924 were engraved.
Mr. Damon is a charter member of

he Boston Stationers' Association,
which was formed in 1888, and he has
served that organization in some ca-
pacity ever since, having been secre-
tary for seven years and president for

The Boston Association was the
one organized, and it was from

that Association that the National
Association grew.
There were twelve in the party with

which Mr. Damon left Boston and
they stopped to take in as many of
the sights along the way as possible,
stopping at Buffalo, Niagara Falls
and Cleveland on their way to Cin-
cinnati and proceeding from there to

Washington.

VISITOR FROM CHI

W. K. Braasch, head of the Depart-
ment on Modern Salesmanship of the
LaSalle Extension University, was a
visitor from Chicago, in the Little
Building, last Monday.

Mr. Braasch’s visit was occasioned
by a meeting of the local staff of the
school which was held on that date.
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I Embroidery j

for all purposes
[

B. F. G0LDTHWA1T

I

ROOM 1049

1 Little Building
|

|
Beach 8617 1
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Xmas Gifts You Can Buy
in Shops Under One Roof

Brunei, the photographer, is

making a special offer for

Christmas to Little Building

folks of six portraits for three

dollars. Your photograph makes
an excellent gift and here is an

opportunity to have one taken

reasonably and without going

any distance from your office.

At Damon’s store on the Sec-

ond Floor you will find many
interesting gift suggestions in

the way of stationery and sta-

tionery accessories. Also you
will find a complete line of greet-

rds and the necessary

equipment to do up Christmas
presents with. Here, too, you
will find materials for your holi-

day decorations and Miss Phyllis

Brownell will be glad to assist

you in planning the decorations.

Charles H. Dudley, Inc., of the

Ninth Floor, is offering a most
attractive proposition to Little

Building folks. He is giving a

ten per cent discount on all

goods. Here you can buy all

kinds of sporting goods from
skiis and snowshoes to the warm
woolly clothing that you need

for winter sports.

Miss Goldthwait on the Tenth
Floor is doing some very
unusual and interesting things

in embroidery for Christmas.
Take her your embroidery prob-

lems and she will solve them for

. ou. If you want something
in hand work see Miss Gold-

thwait.

W. M. Kerwin & Co. on the
Third Floor are offering a spe-

cial assortment of greeting

cards that is very attractive

and very attractively priced.

The Leather Shop in the Sub-
way Arcade has a fine display of

leather goods and many a gift

problem may be solved there.

Among the goods being shown
for Christmas are dainty, fitted

week-end cases, men’s toilet

cases, hand bags and a large as-

.ortment of leather novelties

suitable for small gifts.

The Nu-Bone Corset Shop on
the Tenth Floor have added a

special line of lingerie and ho-

siery for Christmas. They are
showing dainty underthings and
an attractive line of hosiery.

The Radio Supply Corporation
the Subway Arcade is mak-

ing a special Christmas offer of

four-tube radio set, set up
complete in your home, for one
hundred dollars. They have a

wide variety of other sets from
835 up to $300. If you want
something in radio you will find

complete stock here.

HOW ABOUT A

Radio for

Christmas

As an XMAS SPECIAL we
will install in your home a

Radiola (IIIA) four tube

set complete with tubes,

batteries, phones and a $25
loud speaker for $100.00.

Our Service Dept. Never Sleeps

Day Beaeli 2SI0, Night Iteg. 0570-M

RADIO SUPPLY CORP.
Shop 5 Subway Arcade

At Brooks Bros, on the Sec-

ond Floor you will find an ex-

clusive stock of men’s wear
suitable for gifts. Good-looking

ties and scarfs there are in

plenty. Also sweaters and
trunks and bags and leather

goods.

On the Second Floor, at the

Geier Co. of Massachusetts, you

will be able to find time and
labor-saving devices that will

make excellent gifts for home-
makers as well as busy business

women. Two most useful sug-

gestions are hair dryers and vi-

brators.

Phelan & Steptoe have a fine

stock of haberdashery and are

showing a special line of shirts,

ties, scarfs and hosiery for gifts.

Their shop is located at 42
Boylston street, just a few
steps from the Little Building.

No Christmas list is complete
unless there is some item of

jewelry on it. At Renfrew’s
new shop in the Studio Building,

110 Tremont street, Room 512,

you will find many delightful

novelties with which to fulfill

that part of your Christmas list.

For those who wish to take
advantage of an excellent offer

our neighbors in Room 639 are
offering silk lingerie and silk

hosiery at wholesale prices to

Little Building folks who do
their shopping in the “City
Under One Roof.”

L. B. GIRLS
TO AID “Y”
IN DRIVE

Miss Jessie D. Alexander of

the Trustees’ Office on the

Ninth Floor is captain of a team

made up of girls in the Little

Building who will solicit funds

for the Building Campaign for

the Boston Young Women’s
Christian Association.

>r team will consist of twelve
girls—one from each floor. To date
the following have signified their

willingness to assist Miss Alexander:
Miss Caroline P. Bowditch of the
Perfect Letter Shop on the Seventh
Floor, Miss Mary Caroline Crnwford
of the Eighth Floor, Miss N. Mae
Sawyer of the Boston School of Fil-

ing on the Seventh Floor and Mrs.
C. M. Fowle of the Twelfth Floor.

Miss Alexander invites all girls

who are interested in this campaign
to get in touch with her as she is

sure she can use as many girls as
will volunteer their services.

The Boston Y. W. C. A. is planning
to erect a thirteen-story building at
Stuart and Clarendon streets for
young women of the city and adja-
cent communities. It will contain a
swimming pool, five floors of hotel
accommodations and every conceiv-

able recreation and educational fa-

Tlie sum necessary to raise from
the public to cover the building and
cost of maintenance for two years
will be a million and a half dollars.

Before this is raised, however, a

Maintenance Campaign to raise $60,-

000 to balance the budget for 1924
will be launched.

COSTUMES WIN
FOR L. B. PAIR

Once again the Little Building
ins! Miss Phyllis Brownell and W.

N. Hall are the winning team this

time.

Miss Brownell, of the Dennison
Service Department of the George E.

Damon store on the Second Floor, de-
signed and executed the costume worn
by Mr. Hall, also of the Damon Co.,

at the Witches Revel held at the Win-
throp Arms Hotel Hallowe’en.
The judges for the occasion were

William Hodge, leading man of the
"For All of Us” company at the Sel-

wyn Theatre and Gertrude Lawrence
of Chariot’s Revue.

OFF ON VACATION

Miss Ida Gould, of the Gould-Steno
Service on the Sixth Floor, has been
taking a vacation after a strenuous
Summer and Fall. She has been
spending several weeks in the coun-
try. During her absence Miss Miriam
Gould has been in charge of the Serv-

Select Gifts Now^
to be Reserved
and Marked for

Christmas
Fitted Week End Cases $7.50-$50

Men's Toilet Cases S5-$15

Hand Bags $2.95 and up

All Kinds of Leather Novelties

LEATHER SHOP
Shop 3

Subway Arcade

Shop early and have the per-

sonal attention of Mr. Goodniamjjj

STURN LETTER SERVICE
|

Mimeographing

Multigraphing
I Public Stenography Notary
323 Little Bldg. Bea. 8515

EXHIBITED AT
FASHION SHOW

Miss Florence Stevens and Mr
Anna Van Buskirk of the Nu-Bo
Corset Shop on the Ninth Floor, wer
among the exhibitors at the Fashion
Show held recently in Mechanics
Building. All the models in the show
were corseted with their corsets, and,

in addition, they had a very attrac-
tively decorated booth.

Mrs. Van Buskirk reports that

they did an excellent business and
made a number of new customers.
After the show, the models were

presented with Nu-Bone corsets.

A Full Line

CHICKENS and

TURKEYS
Beef, Pork, Lamb and

Vegetables for

THANKSGIVING
Butter and Eggs Our Specialty

La Grange St
MARKET CO.

Tel. Beach 3382 1 1 La Grange St.

Town Messenger

Service

"A Servico You Can Trust"

^he Whole Town
Knows the “Town”
Messengers Furnished for

All Purposes

Call BEACH 5774

‘‘Lowest Rates in Boston" 1

^
Town Messenger Service
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Christmas
Greeting
Garbs

W. M. KERWIN & CO.
349-50 LITTLE BLDG.

We Lend You a Car
for

NEW FORDS for Rent

SALESMEN!3 liPi

Asst. Starter
of Elevators
Died Nov. 1 1th

Building-, died at his home. 88 West
Dedham street, Nov. 11, after an

mxztt stimz
of the Holy Cross at 9 a. m„

1*82 SSmS^S attended
the funeral representing the Build-
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ACCOUNTANTS

c”'"“
Advertising novelties^

^

arlt
’advertising projectors

*1... Sy.iem 0
' archVtECTS

ASSOCIATIONS

auto
L
REntal SERVICE

^

'“'“automobile TIRES
}

U

BARBER
o
SHOP

tfloor

BOILERS

CONCERT BUREA

"'‘contractors

CORSETIERES
Cuslilnd, Eilltli A

tiuicla'rmTsn^H

DENTAL LABORATORIE

OENTAL X-RAY LAB.

of-Uui Do iitij M
Be*

Tejoo Kn
(
Ij

l

Q
,

ljSe^l'oLO PRODUCTS
*' s,1“ Tmport^rs

b<<
C

|NCOM E°VaX S P E C IALISTS^

'• U°^ C
'|n”sUHANCE

^INTERIOR DECORATORS^

LAMP SHADES ^
LAWYERS

““LEATHER GOODS
’PPLlTHOGRAPHERS

MACHINERY ^ ,

“0" Uro-

^
''“"manufacturers agents

BOOKS
‘n

" BOOTBLACK
Shio. op,

BRl°/sHES
Br
BUI

<

LDING SPECIALTIE

n & SaDderl, ”d

u^?“^IS
nn

b ^
Co.. ,0C

^^iDf Es

CARTOONIST
C
chec'k WRITERS

Cb«i »<•'« Co., em IS* Be

CHEMISTS

'hildren-s apparel

““ch’ir'opodists

’diamonds—jewelry

drugs
t. Louli K. Co.. "6 Boylilon St. ..Be*.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

EMBROIDERY

ENGINEERS

FILLING STATIONS

FIRE BRICK

'flour BROKERS
. Wen. A. A Co., nn 9*1 Be.

FORESTRY
b

^
FURNITURE ’

b

n^GAs’STOVE TOPS
tor. op

F Shop, The, rinCtO^

glassware'

GLUES AND GELATINES

i OUTFITTERS

RADIO EQUIPMENT
Sopply Coip. Shop S. Sobw.y e *'

^

^RADIUM Bu

RAILWAY^NSPECTORS^

READINQ
b
ROOM

tM^u

^
REAL ESJATE

REPRO-PRINTS
b<j

RESTAURANT ^
REST ROOM FOR WOMEN

ROOFING MATERIALS
^

RUBBER GOODS ^

SAVING SYSTEMS ^
SCENERY

SCHOOL AND CAMP OUTFITTERS

SHOES

Can See Blue
Hills Out of

L.B.Window
Miss Bernice F. Goldthwait of the

Tenth Floor has an excellent view

of the Blue Hills from her windows

Room 104'J. Any morning you

ton find a group of people there en-

joying the outlook.

The new buildings that are being

erected in the vicinity, however, are

going to spoil the view. Miss

Goldthwait fears. She says that while

she believes in progress she hates to

lose her pleasant vista.

MOTION PICTURES^
°

t°°. Jf.. rm» IMS-6..

MULTIGRAPHING

OFFICE EQUIPME
1

’ office SUPPLI

OPTICIANS

SPRING WATER
J Sprint W.ler Co., rm 914

STATIONER

STEEL PRODUCTS

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT

MESSENGERTELEGRAPH >

SE
W catena Union. 203 Tl

TELEPHONE COMMERCIAL OFFICE
N. E. Tel. 4

th'^a^re TICKETS’
Shubcrt Ticket Ollice. lle.r Shop, lit FI

TOURIST AGENTS

CLEANSING 4 DYEING
dll. Cle.mint Co.. Shop N, lit floor. Be*.

CLOCKS
b

COAL
^

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

*’ 1

COMMITTEE ROOM

kIRDRESSERS

1 1 Son. KJmund I.. rim. 3W-329 Bea. 391

ORNAMENTAL ITION & BRONZE^
.die., o o. op

rpperell C.r
‘’’pens™

0 k '"

'.I'.

M,*
PE^' ÔRK

Be. SS

PERFUMERS
B a s2

sriuma.i C
pNg

u

m A^T I

C
^TOOL

S^ ^ ^

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS
b ^

POST OFFICE

PRESSURE COOKERS
^ ^

PRINTER^
(

PUBLICITY

• REPRESENTATIVES

TRUST ESTATES

UNDERWEAR

VACUUM CLEANERS
Sole. Dept.. 201 Treinonl St...Be.. 7*3

WALL PAPER ^ b

WINDOWS
b

WITCH HAZEL
b

WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS

WOOLS—YARNS
^

ENVELOPE SEALING MACHINi
Never been used. Perfect condition,

guaranteed. Taken in exchange
business deal. Fastest and simplest

machine on the market—regardless

price. Seals 1,000 envelopes in

minutes. Sold everywhere today

$45. Will sacrifice this one at sub-

stantial reduction. Telephone Beach
1556 for demonstration or

Suite 15, Little Building.

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building

1

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR

Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready Made or

to Measure

Evening Clothes, Cuta-

ways, Sack Suits, Sporting

Clothes, Overcoats, Ulster?

English and Domestic

Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress

Street and Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather
Goods, Liveries

WILL ADDRESS
AD CONVENTION
Miss Mary Caroline Crawford,

Eighth Floor neighbor, secretary of

the Advertising Women’s Club of

Boston, is to be one of the speakers

at the convention of the New Eng-
land Advertising Clubs at Hartford,

Conn., November 16-19.

Her subject will be "Church Pub-

licity” and she also will give a re-

port of the advertising convention

held last summer in London, where

as a speaker.

NAME IS NOW
IN DIRECTORY

Erwin A. Hall of Room 638, whose

name now appears in the Directory,

is not a new tenant, despite the fact

that this is the first time his name
has appeared. . . , _
He has been in the Little Building

r a long time, but only recently de-

cided to put his name in the Directory

well as that of the firm which he

represents.

TOUR MOUNTAINS

Many Little Building people are

taking advantage of the balmy

weather to motor through the moun-

tains this Fall. One of the recently-

returned enthusiasts is Miss Luella

Jewers of the Behie Sisters shop on

the Second Floor.

Miss Jewers took an auto trip

through Maine and reports excellent

eather conditions and colorful

scenery.
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L. B. GIRL
ENGAGED,
NOT WED
The announcement of the en-

gagement of Miss Mary Bow-

ditch of the Seventh Floor to

Dr. Benjamin Dysart of New
York is made by her mother,

Mrs. Mary Bowditch of Newton.

Miss Bowditch awoke the other

morning to find that certain

newspapers had announced her

“marriage” to Dr. Dysart. Un-

til this time she had planned to

keep the engagement a secret,

as she will not be married until

next year.

With the story of her alleged mar-
riage, however, she decided to let her

mother announce her engagement
now. Miss Bowditch met Dr. Dysart

while she was acting as secretary to

Dr. Grenfell and became engaged to

him after her return from Labrador.

Dr. Dysart is a graduate of the

Harvard Medical School and now is

serving his internship at the Bellevue

Hospital in New York City. The cou-

ple will be married a year from next

month, when Dr. Dysart finishes his

internship.

Regarding certain “hair-raising ex-

periences” with the Ku Klux Klan
that also were credited to her, Miss

Bowditch says:

“In the first place, I was not in

Austin, Texas, at the time the Ku
Klux sent the warning to Tillostan

College regarding the teaching of

Negroes by white people, and in the

second place I never saw hordes of

white-hooded night riders surrounding

the college.

“The only thing that happened •

the sending to Tillostan of a nott

which the Ku Klux Klan voiced

bjection to the teaching of Negroes
• white teachers and intimated that

might see fit to take action against

those teachers. The note was read to

the teachers by President Fletcher

and they were offered a chance to

withdraw from the school if they

wished. None wttnurew, however, and

the note was sent to the proper au-

thorities at Washington. Washington
promised adequate protection, should

it become necessary, but it never did.
1.

Regarding the treatment of the

teachers at the college by the peoplo

of Austin, Miss Bowditch says their

attitude was most kindly and friendly

and that they most decidedly did not

try to make it unpleasant for the

teachers. Moreover, the churches were

in sympthy with the college and the

relations between church and college

were most pleasant.

MARTHA A. BRIGGS

Mimeographing a Specially

Long Carriage Typewriter

Photographers
Anything—Anytime—Anywhets:

SHAW PHOTO SERVICE

See Albert Hersey for

Printing

Shows Right Way to Handle Hose

Miss Mary Bowditch of the
Seventh Floor, whose engage-
ment has just been announced.
The engagement was to have
been kept a secret, but a false
report of her “marriage" in-

duced Miss Bowditch to an-
nounce it now.

Kermit Visits
Roof City, So
Does Angell

The Alber-Wicks Platform Service
i the Fourth Floor has been enter-

taining some distinguished visitors

Kermit Roosevelt was in, previous
to going to Brockton, where he had a
speaking engagement; Norman An-
gell, English writer and author of
‘‘The Great Illusion,” was a caller as
vas Arthur S. Coggeshall of the Car-
negie Museum in Pittsburgh, who
dropped in on his way to fulfill

engagement in Concord, N. H.
All are under the management of

the Alber-Wicks Platform Service Co.

Mary Cassidy
Mourns Loss
of Son Cyril

Cyril Cassidy, son of Mrs. Mary
Cassidy, a matron in the Little Build-
ing, was drowned at Poland Springs,
Me., recently, while canoeing.
With a companion, young Cassidy
is in a canooe on the lake when a

storm came up. The companion
couldn’t swim, so Cassidy instructed
him to hold on to the canoe and float

ashore.
It is thought that the weight of his

clothes kept Cassidy from making
shore, for he was known to be an able
swimmer.
He was twenty years old and

to have entered Boston College this

Fall.

A gift of $52 was made to Mrs.
Cassidy by some of the wome
the building. It was given to
during her recent illness. While Mrs.
Cassidy is much better it will be
some time before she will be able
resume her duties in the Little
Building.

PLAN WORLD’S
LARGEST DEPOT

C. H. Shawver of the Red Ball
Transit Co., Fifth Floor, tells

that his company is to erect the first

bus terminal in the world. It will be
a half million dollar building and
will be located in Indianapolis.

It will house the many depart-
ments of the company as well as bt

a terminal for the company’s bus

F. & M. BAZAAR SUCCESS

|

The Fnthers' and Mothers’ Club,
Ninth Floor neighbors, gave a very
successful bazaar to raise funds for

|

their child welfare work at the Ho-
tel Vendome recently.

matter in

TIT ALI' of every hosiery dollar dissolves In the wash. If sills is going

to live to a good old age the wearer must remember that silk is an
animal filler and must he treated according to the laws that govern the

tdier world. And most of these laws revolve around washiuh etiquette,

according to the Real Silk Hosiery Mills, located at Indianapolis, Ind.

. Proper laundering overshadows nlmost every oilier consideration

In the care of silk hosiery the Institute points out. Silk demands ex-

treme cleanliness for longevity. Hose should be washed us quickly as

possible after each wearing but never thrown in with the

In wearing the stocking absorbs th

perspiration constantly thrown oif b;

capable of absorbing from 11 to 13 per cent moisture. The liquid add In

Hu- perspiration may evaporate, but if the hosiery Is laid away soiled

part of* the acid remains to attack the silk.

Silk cannot be rubbed and souped and dried like cotton. It is af-

fected by heat. cold, friction and strain, and while the strongest of all

known fibers, It is easily broken by improper handling. It readily dis-

solves in hot alkali solutions though vegetable libers are little affected.

For lids reason woolens and silk must lie washed in a neutral soap solu-

tion which contains no free alkali, with water of only lukewarm tempera-

ture. A too hot water bus a tendency to loosen the fibers, leaving the

slocking with a fuzzy appearance. Extremely hot water takes much of

the natural oil from the silk, leaving It hard and brittle so it breaks

easily Artificial silk fibers are weak when wet anil can lie easily torn,

lint the strength of renl silk is increased by moisture, It properly treated.

The first step in laundering is

to turn the stocking wrong side

out Vigorous rubbing loosens

the fibers. Only tbe heels and

toes should be rubbed, the leg

of the stocking can be swished

through the thick suds and the

lather squeezed through with

the hand. It is twisting and rub-

bing that causes fuzziness and

broken threads. Rinse in clear

water of the same temperature

and squeeze the stocking dry

as possible between two towels,

the Institute advises. Finally,

turn the stocking right side out.

pulling it lengthwise and stretch-

ing out to shape and hang by

t lie toes in a place away from

the sunshine or heat. Sunlight

RUSSIAN
VISITOR
ODD ONE

(Continued from page 1)

Floor. Pure white from the tip of his
aristocratic little nose to the end of
his tail, Downey has walked away
with four first and two special prizes
in the dog shows he has attended.
According to his mistress, Downey

has a repertoire of tricks that any of
the stars of vaudeville dogdom might

In addition to the usual tricks
as walking on his hind legs, roll-

„ over and saying his prayers,
Downey has been taught to do er-
rands. If a member of the family is

sick, Downey is on hand to fetch and
carry. He has been taught to drag a
pillow across the floor to the sick
person and to carry books or papers
to them. If something is required that
he cannot push, carry or drag, he runs
to summon another member of the
household to do it.

About his food, Downey is very
particular. His special preference is
for carrots. However, he will eat
inything that he sees the family eat.
If, by any chance, his dish of water
leeds refilling, he will patiently trot
vith it in his mouth until he finds
someone who will fill it for him.
The day Miss Smith brought him to

he Little Building, she says, she was
ollowed all the way by a "dog fancier
vho pleaded with her to name any
trice she would take for Downey as
te wanted to buy him.

RETURN TO L. B.

Miss Lotta Behie, of the Behie Sis-
ers, hairdressing shop on the Second
’loor, has just returned from a
tonth’s vacation in Nova Scotia.
Miss Luella Jewers and Miss

Blanche Urqhart, of the Behie shop,
ecently returned from the Behie's
ummer shop at AUerton and will be
•mo for the Wit

November 17 to 26
A
$60,000 to be Raised

BUSINESS WOMEN HELP
BALANCE the BUDGET

For Your Y. W. C. A.

Boost the Little Building Team
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SERVED
4-CENT
DINNER

Girls of the Near East Relief

on the Twelth Floor acted as

waitresses at the Four Cent

Banquet served by that organ-

ization at the Copley-Plaza Ho-

tel to six hundred society folk

of Boston recently.

The banquet consisted of beef stew,

apricots, bread and cocoa. The young
women from the Little Building who
assisted in serving were Helen W
Gilloon, Mary Kineen, Mary E. Har-

kins, Teresa D’Amelio, Dorothy H.

Blewitt, May Connell, Anna Picaru-

ello, Tina Cohen, Mary Cleaves
Evelyn Stewart.

The Near East Relief workers de-

cided that the best way to vividly pre-

sent to the people of Boston the con-

dition of the children in the Near East

was to invite them to a banquet and

serve them with the same food as is

served to the children in the Near
East.

Speakers at the dinner were the

Hon. Henry Morganthau; A. Law-
rence Lowell, president of Harvard;
Charles V. Vickery, general secretary

of the Near East Relief.

Officers of the organization believe

that this dinner has done much to

stimulate enthusiasm for Golden Rule
Sunday, which will be observed
throughout the world December
aid of the Near East Relief.

When You Think

of purchasing your

Holiday Gifts

Always
Think of

Damon ’s

Gift Shop
in the Little Building

Our Special Offer

S3.00 for $1.00

25 Engraved Cards

25 Envelopes to matchl

assorted designs.

PLANNED
KIDDIES’
CARAVAN
Pre-election days have been

busy days for our Sixth

Floor neighbors, the Wom-
en’s Trade Union League. Mrs.

Mary Gordon Thompson, Mrs.

R. M. Baker and Miss Mildred

Gutterson, members of the

executive board, helped to plan

and went out with the Chil-

dren’s Caravan, that was sent

over the state to advocate the

Child Labor amendment.

On November 2 a grand demonstra-

„on was held on Boston Common.
Ten machines met the Caravan and.

preceded by a band, ' marched to the

Parkmjm bandstand, where Dr. Worth
N. Tippy of New York, Owen R. Love-

joy of the National Child Labor Com-
mittee and Frank H. McCarthy of the

American Federation of Labor ad-

essed a group of people.

Miss Ethel Smith of the League
worked with Mr. McCarthy to help

put over the Child Labor Amend-
ment and Mrs. Maud Foley Van
Vaerenewyck, president of the league,

addressed daily meetings in behalf of

the amendment.

L. B. CAFE
HAS NEW
MANAGER

Receives Big
Clock Orders
Out in West

ofBoston

The Beacon Hill Stationers

Lltlle Building Branch

Mezzanine 9 Arcade

80 BOYLSTON ST.

Main Store: 7 Pemberton Sq.

s.s.s.
A new neighbor of Little

Building folks answers your
S. 0. S. call for help in com-
pleting your high school educa-

Individual instruction through-
out. Open from 10.30 A. M. to

10.30 P. M.

The School for Supervised Study

al the

B. Y. M. C. UNION
48 Boylston St., Boston

The Telechron Electric Clock Co.
of the Eleventh Floor recently has
signed several big contracts. O
neighbors will install all the clocks

be used in the new eight and a half

million dollar hotel—the Book Cadil-
lac—in Detroit, as well as all the
clocks to be installed in a new depart-
ent store there.

Coming nearer home, they will in-

tall the clocks in the First National
Bank in New Bedford.
These Telechron electric clocks

cannot gain or lose, it is claimed.
Run by electricity on an alternating
current pulsating 60 beats to the sec-
ond, they must keep perfect time.

The Little Building is the

learest shopping center for you.

Hd is worse than blind

-

because he thinks he sees

H. S. STONE, Ojih.D.

OPTOMETRIST

Rooms 1027-27 Little Bldg.

CHRISTMAS

OFFER
Silk Lingerie and
Silk Hosiery for

Christmas gifts to

our Little Building
neighbors at whole-
sale prices.

639 Little Building

C. F. Frazer , the new mana-
ger of the Little Building Cafe-
teria, is fond of dogs and he is

shown here with one of his

pets. Mr. Frazer is much, im-
pressed with the community
sj)irit of the “City Under One
Roof.”

Charles F. Frazer, formerly

of the Sunbeam Inn at Beach

Bluff, has come to direct the

Little Building Cafeteria. Mr.

Fraser has had wide experience

in catering to people’s appetites

and is planning many pleasant

surprises for Little Building

folks.

“I want to make the Cafeteria at-

tractive to the people in the Build-

ing,” Mr. Frazer says. "I hope that

they will tell me when they like things
when they don’t. Otherwise I

i’t know what they want or don’t

It is one of Mr. Frazer's plans to

provide several special hot dishes for

each luncheon as well as to feature
the various seasonal fruits and vege-
tables. He wants it understood that

real square meal can be obtained as

ell as a light lunch.

Before going to the Sunbeam Inn,

Mr. Frazer was resident manager for

the Waldorf Industrial Division at

Rice & Hutchins’. He also was stew-
ard of The Shepard Stores Colonial
Restaurant and Cafeteria in Provi-

dence. He is an active member of the
on Branch of the I. S. A. He was

married recently and lives in Somer-
ille.

3000 BUYERS

Three thousand copies of the
News are distributed every
month—in the Little Building,

Colonial, Building, Walker
Building, and all the surround-
ing district within an easy shop-
ping radius of the “City Under
One Roof.” An advertisement
in the News reaches the very
buyers you want to reach, and
at lowest cost to you

!

Labor Saving
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES -

FOR

Xmas Presents

npmtsh
ELECTRICCLEANER

Vibrators Hair Dryers

THE GEIER COMPANY
OF MASS.

Shop 12, Mezzanine Arcade

LITTLE BUILDING

FORUM IS

NOW RUN
BY RADIO

Our Twelfth Floor neighbor,

George W. Coleman, has re-

ceived a number of letters from

his friends in Richmond, Va.,

Houlton, Me., Buffalo, N. Y., and

a little town in northern New
Jersey telling him that they

heard and recognized his voice

over the radio in the first Sun-

day evening meeting of the

Ford Hall Forum which was

broadcasted recently from the

Herald-Traveler Westinghouse

station.

e entire meeting, from the open-
ing concert to the answering of the
last question, was broadcasted. Peo-
ple from points as far as five hundred
miles away sent in their greetings and
questions by telephone and telegraph
and received acknowledgment and an-
swer from the speaker the same eve-

ning.
Friends in St. Louis wrote that they

heard every word even at a distance
of thirty feet from the amplifier, and
they propose at succeeding meetings
this Winter to have an overflow Ford
Hall Forum meeting in St. Louis.

Football Scores
Play by Play on
Subway Radio

Proprietor George Mahoney of the
Radio Supply Corporation in the Sub-
way Arcade is a popular man these
days. Especially is this true Satur-
day afternoons, for he gets the foot-
ball games on his radio and his shop
is full of fans listening to the results
of the big contests.
Next to going to the game, listen-

ing to the broadcast is most satisfac-
tory as many of the Little Building
folks are finding out. If you aren’t
one of the listeners-in already, Mr.
Mahoney invites you to come down
and try it some time.

His regular daily concerts are from
12-2 and 4-5.

Shop in the Little Building!

A few suggestions

Mediterru

Florida

We are Official Agents
for all principal Steam-
ship Lines.

Walter H. Woods Co.

HOLIDAY OFFER
To Little Building Co,

PORTRAITS ftft

|
Buff Etchings V VU"

f Size 5x8 inches

Commercial Photographs

Enlargements, Copies

Prints for Reproductions

SPIRIT IN
L. B. CITY
PRAISED

“The community and neigh-

borly spirit fostered by the

Little Building News is a fine

indication of the advantages

enjoyed by a tenant in the

Little Building and I commend
it very highly,” says H. Ernest

Warren, president of the West-

field Green Marble Company,
who last month became neigh-

bors in the “City Under One
Roof.”

The company has taken offices on
the Twelfth Floor, Rooms 1205-1206,
where the executive department of the
company now is permanently estab-

An interesting survey of the com-
pany is given by Mr. Warren. It is

one of two corporations in the United
States who own such deposits ns are
marketed by them.
The company owns about 400 acres

of quarry land in the Berkshire,
where can be found the most beautiful
specimens of serpentine marble found
anywhere in the world. The only other
source in the country where such
marble can be obtained is in Roxbury,
Vermont.

According to Mr. Warren, the entire
proposed increased output of the com-
pany has been sold until January,
1927, so great is the .demand for the
company’s products.

Shop in the Little Building

!

Toll School of Music

For Sax., Clarinet, Violin,

Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin, Uk<

Lessons day and evening. s-

All instruments sold.
Easy terms.

R. Toll Music House
218 Tremont St., Boston

Beach 4420

Phelan & Steptoe—

_

For Men and
Young Men

The Famous

STETSONS
*7 .«

$10
The Popular

P. & S. Hats

$4 $5 $6
Visit our newly remodelled
Store. You will be delighted
with our assortment of men's
wear and pleased at our moder-
ate prices.

Gloves— Shirts

Hosiery— Neckwear

Phelan & Steptoe
Established 1901

42 BOYLSTON ST.
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FIRST TO
WHISTLE
ON RADIO

To the Little Building comes
the honor of having the first

girl whistler to whistle over the

radio. The young woman who
has won this distinction is Miss

Wilena A. Norris of the Sixth

Floor. Miss Norris has achieved

a distinct success as a radio

whistler and has given several

concerts.

She was invited to whistle from
W. B. Z., the Herald-Traveller Radio
Station, on election night. So
successful was her program that she
has been requested to repeat it New
Year’s night from the same station.

She received cards and letters from
many people in the Eastern and Cen-
tral States who heard her and all

reported that her whistling came over
the air perfectly.

New Elevator
Floors Cross
Word Puzzles

Crossword puzzle enthusiasts
DUght they were “seeing things”
.ien they got in their Little Build-
ng elevators the other morning.
Crossword puzzles seemed to be star-

ing up at them from the elevators
floors. Beneath their feet appeared
white squares and black squares.
“What word with eight letters

—

”

began one crossword fan.
The elevator man chuckled and,

later, Louis Griebel, superintendent
of the Building, explained that it

was only some new, improved floors

which had been installed.

The new flooring has several

advantages— it wears longer, looks

better, keeps cleaner under muddy
feet and is more springy.

Shop in the Little Building

SALTED NUTS

Home Made Candies

Barley Toy Lollipops
for the kiddies

C. M. FOWLE
1243 Little Bldg.

ADVERTISING ARTISTS
WISH YOU ALL

A fHrrrij (flljriBtuiaB nrn'i

A Sjnppij Ni'tn tjpac

Miss Wilena Norris of the
Sixth Floor who is the first girl

to have ivhistled over the radio.
Miss Norris was on the air elec-

tion night and has been invited
to whistle again New Year’s.

Waldorf Plans
Room Service
in “Roof City”

A unique service has been inaugu-
rated by C. F. Frazer, manager of
the Little Building Cafeteria. Mr.
Fraser has decided that many people
in the Building get so busy they
don’t want to take the time necessary

That these people may not go
hungry and ruin their digestion by
irregular eating, Mr. Fraser
announce that he is prepared to send
breakfasts, lunches or afternoon tea
to them in their offices from 7.30 a.

m. to 7.30 p. m. without extra
charge.

Mr. Fraser has had a number of
requests for this service since fie

announced it and has, therefore, had
an opportunity to test its practicality.
He has found that it can be done
satisfactorily to all concerned.

Orders are telephoned down to
him and he sends them up on a tray
by a bus boy The boy leaves the
tray, inquiring when he is to return
to take it back. At the specified

time he goes back to the office, gets
the tray and returns to the cafe-
teria. And that’s that.

Mr. Fraser is convinced that it

soon will become a most popular fea-
ture for those busy people who would
like to work and eat at the same

Shop under one roof!

HAZEL BOONE
SCHOOL OF DANCING

176 Tremont St. Beach 0125
Private lessons day and evening. Be-
ginners class Monday Eve. Advanced
class Thursday eve. Soclnl Saturday

FISH
|
Oysters Lobster

Shrimp Scallops
Fresh Native Smelts

We deliver fish to the Little

Building. On your busy days
just call

Beach 0429

Beach 7166

and we will carefully select your
fish and deliver it to your office.

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.
20 Lagrange Street Boston I

BUYS HER
GIFTS IN
ROOFCITY
Our neighbors in the theatre

district have been among the
eax-liest this season to show
appreciation of the advantages
in “doing all your Christmas
shopping under one roof in the
Little Building.” Already they
are “saving time, saving steps,

avoiding the big store crowds
and shopping unhurried under
one roof.”

One of the first to bring her Christ-
mas list to the Little Building was
Miss Miriam Coughlin of "The
Potters" company, now playing at
the Plymouth Theatre. Starting on
the Street Floor the other morning,
she wended her shopping way to the
Twelfth, and completed her Xmas
buying all in one day.

“It was the most delightful Christ-
mas shopping I ever did," she de-
clared.” But why do they call it the
Little Building, it’s so big? You
certainly can buy everything you need
under its one roof. I know a lot of
theatrical folks who are planning to
do their Christmas shopping here.
We find nothing like it, nothing so
convenient, anywhere else on the
road, you know.”

Miss Miriam Coughlan
" The Potters" snapped as s

was leaving Little Building t

other dag after a Christ

m

shopping expedition.

Xmas Gifts You Can Buy
in Shops Under One Roof

For those people who wish to
give unusual presents, things of
wrought iron, copper or bronze
have a special appeal. John
Bradley’s shop will prove to be
a veritable treasure trove for
the seekers of the unusual.
Here you can find andirons, fire-

screens, lanterns, candlesticks,
torchieres, aquarium stands,
bridge-lamps

; in short, anything
you desire in hand-wrought
metal. He also has some beau-
tifully designed copper bowls
and urns that are truly medie-
val. Reminiscent of the Orient
are his enamel boxes, rose jars
and incense burners. His prices
are sufficiently moderate to
delight the heart of the seeker
for real values.

How many men are wonder-
ing what to give their wives?

^'iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimuiiiimiiiiiaiiiiiiii:

I Suggestions for I

j
Xmas (Sifts I

I Fancy Shape Watches §

3 Flexible Bracelets §

§ Indestructible Pearls =

:: Children’s Rings c

= Fraternal Rings §

3 License or Lodge Cases

| Platinum Top Bar Pins I

j Jknfreto I

§ JEWELER -

§ 110 Tremont Street 1

,iiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiuiiiiit}imiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii°

For those who are in that
quandary here is a suggestion:
Many women would be delighted
with a pretty new hat—the sort
of a hat that emanates a festive
spirit and makes the world
brighter for the wearer. Such
hats as these may be found at

Brann’s. And, by the way,
Brann is offering Little Build-
ing folks a discount on all pur-
chases made this month.
One way to solve the gift

problem is to send photographs.
Pictures are always appreciated
and have a personal message
that appeals to the recipients.

Especially are they welcomed by
friends living at a distance and
who cannot see you frequently.
For your friends your photo-
graph is a year-round remem-
brance. Brunei is making a

special holiday offer to readers
(Turn to Page 2, Column 2)

We are paying almost

Two Million Dollars
(o our 1924 Christmas Club

Members

1925
Christmas Club Books

are now ready

May we supply, you with

one?

Exchange Trust Co.

124 Boylston Street

1 Court Street

ADS. CALL
SHOPPERS
TO BLDG.

That as many people as pos-

sible may be told of the advan-
tages of shopping in the “City

Under One Roof,” Little Build-

ing advertisements in the Bos-
ton Transcript, Herald and
Traveler, from now until

Christmas, will be devoted to

telling the public the advan-
tages and possibilities of the

Building as a shopping centre.

The public will be told, through the
medium of these advertisements, of
the number and variety of shops in
the Little Building and of the ease
with which it may do all Christmas
shopping under one roof in specialty
shops where proprietors take a per-
sonal interest in their customers.

The ads will inform the public that
Little Building shops are prepared
for the holiday buyers and offer the
shopper more advantageous buying
than the crowded downtown stores
with their overworked and over-
rushed sales forces.

The First and Second Floor
arcades are festive in their holiday
decorations of wreaths and miniature
Christmas trees. Practically all the
shops on all the floors have been dec-
orated.

Each year the Little Building gains
more prestige as a shopping centre.
People are beginning to realize the
comfort and convenience of being able
to shop in the smaller specialty shops
where they are not bewildered by
crowds and hurried by sales people
who are anxious to leave them for
the next customer and who have no
personal interest in the needs of the
purchaser.

It is anticipated that this Christ-
mas will be one of the biggest that
Little Building shops have expe-
rienced and the proprietors of these
shops are adequately prepared to ful-

fill all the demands of their cus-
tomers.

“Nothing
but the

Best”

T HAT is Manager
Frazer’s message to

Little Bldg, folks this

month.

He personally sees to it

that only “quality” foods

are used in the dishes that

are prepared for you.

. Complete new kitchen
equipment now enables

us to perfect our ser-

And another thing

—

Merry Christmas

LITTLE BUILDING

CAFETERIA
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Xmas Gifts You Can Buy
in Shops Under One Roof

(Continued from Page 1)

of the Little Building News of

a half dozen buff etching photo-

graphs, five by eight inches, for

three dollars.

Books are always suitable

and acceptable gifts. Moreover,

they are permanent gifts.

Books for grown-ups and books

for children! Mrs. Rose H.

Cooper, the "Book-Lady of the

Little Building,” has a number
of suggestions that will help you

solve some of your Christmas
difficulties. One of her sugges-

tions is. “The Book of Knowl-
edge.” She says this is espe-

cially good for school children

who are required to do work in

school necessitating reference

books. For the grown-ups,
many of the new books of fic-

tion, are worth owning. They
are the books that represent

American life as it is. “A few
pages a day will keep the cob-

webs away,” is Mrs. Cooper’s

motto.
ot

With the holiday season at

hand and cold days and leaden

skies bringing promise of snow
and ice, it is time to think of

winter sports. And thinking
of winter sports brings us to

the thought of warm, wooly
clothes for winter sports.

Charles H. Dudley is offering a
ten per cent discount to Little

Building people on all his sport-
ing goods. This includes snow-
shoes, skiis, skates, toboggans
and all the things necessary for
playtime in winter weather. It

also includes the nice warm
sweaters and things to wear in

playtime. You will find sugges-
tions for your Christmas list

here,—especially for the young-
sters who delight in winter
time.

ot

For the person who wants to

give just a remembrance and
doesn’t know what to give the
following suggestions will be
useful. Hand dipped and hand
decorated candles, decorated
mottoes, art calendars, sets of
scissors and paper cutter in a
leather case, photographs in oil,

framed and unframed; exclu-
sive French note paper, photo-
graph albums, autograph albums
and calendar pads. All these
and many more attractive gift
novelties can be found in
Damon's. There also you will

GREEN’S ART & GIFT SHOP

For Quick Delivery

of Xmas Gifts and for

Xmas Errands call

Beach 5774

Lowest Rates in Boston

TOWN MESSENGER
SERVICE

224 Tremonl St.

find the things you need for dec-

orative purposes for Christmas

A reproduction of a famous
painting would make an
excellent gift for an art lover.

P. E. Duffee is offering such
reproductions of Raphael’s

Madonna Gonzaga. They may
be secured in a variety of sizes

either framed or unframed and
in photogravure or hand colored.

They range in price, according
to size, from five to fifty dollars.

To insure their safe transit in

the mail they will be boxed and
mailed directly from the studio.

Nuts and candies of course

re an essential part of any
rell regulated Christmas fes-

tivity These may be ordered
from Mrs. Fowle who is offer-

ing special home-made candies,

salted nuts and barley-toy-lolli-

pops for the Christmas season.

For the little gift Mrs. Fowle
suggests an attractive box of
candy.

ot

One of the most difficult pur-
chases for women is the gift

they wish to make to the men
folks. Knowing this to be the
case one shop has set about
solving the difficulty by opening
a department where women may
go and select the things that
men like. At Finn’s there are
many things that men would
like and a new tie department
has been opened which will help
the women to take care of the
gifts for men on her list,

ot

Browsing around an art and
gift shop should be productive
of ideas for Christmas gifts.

Remembrances and the last
minute gifts may be found here.
At Green’s Art Shop the
searcher for unique gifts will be
well repaid for his time for here
he will find a great assortment
to tempt his purse.

d
Men always claim that they

are totally at loss as to what to
buy for the ladies on their
Christmas lists. Aware of this
the girls of the Handy Shop are

Christmas Lingerie and Hosiery

NuBone Corset Shop

Plan to buy your XMAS SPORT-
ING GOODS in “The City Under
One Roof."

CHAS. H. DUDLEY, Inc.

Jloljn Praiilnj
DISTINCTIVE

WROUGHT IRON LAMPS
Halidiy Special—Polychrome Lamps

25 at 20% Reduction

Goods — Cnndi'IabraB° — °tm\tvrns —
Consolu Tables—Parchment, Silk,
and JHcn Shades.

Oriental Goods

tides suitable
1

fo/'chHatma^
1 ' 0 Dr "

&l;op 3. ffiittlr ffiiiiliimg

ftlorrmom. 553 &bnunmit Aue.

going to give poor bewildered
men their special attention.

They will help them select gifts

and will do them up with all the

white tissue paper and red

ribbon trimmings that men can’t

manage when left to themselves.
This shop certainly will be pop-

ular with the men during the
holidays. Nor have they over-

looked the women. They have
many dainty attractive tilings

that are so dear to the hearts of

women.
v5<

Special gifts for men, women
and children have been arranged
by the Leather Shop. For men
there are specially priced toilet

cases of English tan-hide, pig-

skin lined and completely fitted

in ebony with nine pieces and a

place for a safety razor. These
are priced at $15 for Christmas.
For women there is an attrac-

tively fitted week-end case made
of basswood and lined with
moire silk. The fittings are in

ten pieces and come in either

amber, shell or white. These
are specially priced at $14.95.

For children there is a cunning
little vanity case in any one of
eight colors priced at $1.00.

These come in gaily decorated
boxes picturing nursery rhymes.

Dainty lingerie and hosiery
are always acceptable gifts for
women. The Nu-Bone Corset
Shop has a splendid line of these
things as well as their regular
custom made corsets and acces-
sories. Their lingerie is made
to order from measurements
and fits the wearer perfectly.
Their hosiery is an excellent
quality and comes in all the
wanted shades.

&
For men haberdashery of any

sort makes an acceptable pres-
ent. Among the suggestions
garnered in Phelan & Steptoe’s
re gloves, neckwear, hosiery,

shirts, hats, mufflers, umbrellas,
handkerchiefs and bath-robes.
They are also featuring Gift-
Merchandise Certificates which
permit the recipients to make
their own selection. This fea-

(Tum to Page 5, Column 2)

rFitted Week End Cases $7.50

Men’s Toilet Cases $5.00 and up

Hand Bags $2.95 and up
Men’s Travelling Bags

$7.50 and up
Ladies’ Week End Cases, un-

fitted $2.95 and up
Hat Boxes $4.95 up
Brocaded Fancy Purses,

leather lined $.50 and up
Colored Silk Umbrellas

$4.95 and up
Brief Cases $3.45 and up

PICCADILLY
LEATHER SHOP

SHOP 3

SUBWAY ARCADE

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
A Mutual Savings Bank

52 Boylston Street

BOSTON
Deposits go on interest fifteenth

day of each month.

Join Our 1925 Christmas

Club. Now Open

L. B. FOLK
PRAISED
BY BOSS

W. C. Kobin, vice-president

and general sales manager of

the Real Silk Hosiery Mills, our

Ninth Floor neighbors, was in

Boston recently to attend a

meeting of the First Division

of the Real Silk salesmen held

at the Hotel Essex: About
300 salesmen were present

from the New England Division

and 78 of the 80 who have their

headquarters here in the Little

Building attended the meeting.

An interesting feature of the eve-

ning was the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. Real Silk, impersonated by R.

J. Hampton, head field manager, and
William Butter, a Boston representa-
tive. Mr. Butler, fetchingly attired

as the bewitching Mrs. Real Silk,

was quite the belle of the ball.

Referring to the work done by the
First Division, Mr. Kobin declared
himself well pleased and he praised
highly the efforts of E. G. Knight,
manager of the Boston office, and his

assistant, W. C. Merriman, two of

our Little Building neighbors.
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills have

had their Boston office in the Little

Building for four years. Since that
time, Vice-President Kobin announced
the company has increased its yearly
business from $600,000 to $25,000,-

000 a year and its representatives

from 50 to 0000.

Little Buliding shops are dis-

tinctive shops for discriminat-

ing people.

A Very Large Stock of

Trimmed Hats
to be sold at a

Great Reduction
during December

BRANN
Tel. Dewey 5514-M. Room 1050

Little Building

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

for MEN
Gift Bonds, Ties

Scarfs , Gloves

Canes, Umbrellas

New Colors in Soft

and Velour Hats

Macdougal Caps

FINN
Arcade D Little Bldg.

A Full Line

CHICKENS and

TURKEYS
Beef, Pork, Lamb and

Vegetables for

CHRISTMAS
Butter and Eggs Our Sped .

] ;

La Grange S
MARKET CO.

Tel. Beach 3382 1 1 La Grangt
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MARTHA A. BRIGGS

Mimeographing a Specialty
Long&»riter

EAT AT

SPAULDING’S CAFE
We Excel in

QUALITY
Service and Courtesy

11 :30 to 3

DINNERS 5 to 9

224 Trcmont Street

^6̂ Plan now for ;

Winter
Vacation

ifH
S3-pSStSS!
ship Lines.

Walter H. Woods Co.

Photographers

SHAW PHOTO SERVICE

Perfect Letter

Company

MPLTIGRAPHING
Mimeographing

Public Stenography

Notary

717-18-19 Little Bldg.

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it mill to send

a post card to every

office in the Building
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BLOSSOM
ON HOSE

Flowers of many varieties

and hues blossom, by means of

a secret decorative process, on
some of the silk hosiery that is

offered to Christmas shoppers

in the "City Under One Roof.”

The novelty is one of the

features in the distinctive stock

of our newest Little Building

neighbors, The Mill Direct Ho-
siery Shops, who have opened

a store in the Street Arcade.

This is the second shop in Boston
operated by the management of the
Mill Direct Hosiery Shops. It will

be known as their Little Building
branch. This company has shops in

New York, Philadelphia and Buffalo.
They sell direct from their own mills
to the customer to eliminate the
profit of the middleman.
They are showing a distinctive line

of hosiery, both men’s and women's
in silk, silk and wool, wool and silk

lisle. One of the novel features they
are offering is the beautifully dec-
orated stocking decorated by a
process that withstands laundering.
This conies in a variety of colors and
is adorned with a variety of flowers.

Other novelties are stockings em-
broidered with frat pins, organiza-

Gift] Suggestions
Boxes of Christmas Cards 50 cents

and $1.00.

First Toys, Books, Puzzles, Bulhl-

Penells nnd Case with Names $1.00.
Pocket Telescopes $1 lo $2.

Mottoes 50 cents to $4.00. Picture
Frames $1.00 upwards.
Flower Vases, Bowls and Bulbs $1.00

Writing Portfolios nnd Boxes of Sta-
tionery 50 cents upwards.

Initialed Handkerchiefs for Men and
Women $2-$3 half dozen.

-The H/h-ipV

ofBoston

The Beacon Hill Stationers

Little Building Branch

Mezzanine 9 Arcade

Main Store: 7 Pemberton Sq.

HOLIDAY OFFER
To Little Building Community

fi

pi&$TooV Size 5x8 inches

Commercial Photographs

Enlargements, Copies

Prints for Reproductions

Xmas Gifts You Can Buy
in Shops Under One Roof

(Continued from Page Z)

ture has proven very popular.
It assures the donor that the
gift will be to the liking of the
recipient. Women shoppers will
be given every attention and
assistance in selecting their
gifts.

Jewelry always plays a prom-
inent part in Christmas giving
and with the many pretty little

conceits that are being shown it

is a great temptation to buy
jewelry. Renfrew has a num-
ber of helpful suggestions for
those who have jewelry pur-
chases to make. Also he has
made some special prices for
Little Building people. He
suggests indestructible pearls
with a solid gold clasp, priced
for Little Building people, at
five dolars. Aquamarine rings,
solid gold, nine dollars. Lodge
or fraternal rings of any order,
seven dollars. Lodge or license
card holders, four dollars. Chil-

and college emblems. Even
autographs may be embroidered on
dainty hosiery for the swain who
wants to give his sweetheart s
thing very different.
For special occasions hosiery

be ordered decorated in any way that
the customer desires and as a finish-
ing touch the same flower design will
be carried out on the slippers that

2 to be worn with the hose. Thi:
particular interesting to brides oi

others who are planning wardrobes
and wish a color scheme to be carried
out to the last minute detail.
One beautiful pair of stockings

that the new Shop is showing is a
pair of dove grey silk stockings with
sprays of pussy-willows. Others

e pale-blue with clusters of forget-
?-nots and tan chiffon with bachelor

buttons.
The extraordinary part of these

stockings is that the color will
come out. By a special process
stockings have been decorated __

withstand soap and water and hot
irons. They may be laundered with-
out any danger of smearing the
design.
The shop itself has been redec-

orated and with its soft lights, pleas-
ing draperies and mahogany wood-
work is most attractive.

XMAS GIFT SHOP

YOUTH SHOP
Room 2 — Little Bldg. — 2nd Floor

ALL GIFT NOVELTIES $ 1— 5

Beads, Pillows, Book Ends,

Desk Sets, Door Stops, Tele-

phone Screens, Cigarette

Boxes, Candle Sticks.

Hand-Painted Shoe Trees

Washable Dolls

Engagement Books

DANCING FROCKS
$18.75 and up

He is worse than blind

-

because he thinks he sees

H.S. STONE, oph.D.

OPTOMETRIST

_ Rooms 1026-27 Little Bldg.

dren’s solid gold rings, one
dollar and a half. Mr. Renfrew
will keep his shop open until
eight every evening until Christ-
mas.

If you have someone in your
family who is musically inclined
you will be able to buy musical
instruments at Toll’s. Saxo-
phones, clarinets, violins, banjos,
guitars, mandolins and ukeleles
are all to be found hei-e.

ct

Beads, pillows, book-ends,
d e s k-s e t s, telephone-screens,
cigarette boxes, candlesticks,
engagement books, hand-painted
shoe trees, washable dolls, door-
stops, silver bags and many
other unusual and dainty novel-
ties delightful for Christmas
presents are to be found in the
Youth Shop. Especially inter-
esting are the crisp, pert, taffeta
pillows in all the gay coloi-s as
well as the warm cozy velour
ones especially priced at three
dollars for Little Building peo-
ple. Here also are charming
little party frocks to wear at the
Christmas festivities. These
are priced from $18.75 up.

j*

For silk, silk and wool, and
wool hosiery for men and wom-
en, the Norfolk Hosiery Com-
pany have many Christmas
suggestions. In addition to
their regular line they also have
special hand-painted hosiery for
women. These can be ordered
in any colors or designs and
will withstand laundering. To
make purchases look very
attractive and Christmasy they
will be done up in attractively
decorated boxes suitable for
sending.

DAN, L. B. CAT,
MISSING NOW

Dan, the official cat of the Little

Building, disappeared mysteriously
some time ago and has not yet been
found.

Dan was born in the Building and
has lived here for three years,

thought he must have been stolen by
someone who didn’t know his connec-

tion with the Building.

Dan has a successor in the form of

a lanky yellow kitten and the boys
are going to try and keep him away
from the street floor so that he ^vill

not be tempted to roam or follow

someone home.

THE
GIFT SUPREME

Good Book
FOB

The Book of Knowledge
Encyclopedias—Dictionaries '

Fiction

Call or Telephone

ROSE H. COOPER
624 LITTLE BUILDING

Miss Alice Quigg who is first

assistant Santa Claus in the
Little Building Post Office.
Needless to say these are busy
days for her.

Radio Man Is

Wet at Game,
Patrons Dry

Several other Little Building
neighbors who motored to the big
games got a good wetting and found
their engines stalled after the con-
tests were over.

A. E. Connell, Second Floor, had
the laugh on his neighbors after the
Yale game, however. He motored
down to New Haven, parked his car
outside the Bowl and when the game
was over, while others were unable
to start their cars and phoned wildly
around for garagemen, Mr. Connell
got into his car, stepped on the gas
and started off without difficulty.

Those neighbors who “listened in”
to the broadcast of the Harvard-Yale
and Boston College-Holy Cross foot-
ball games on those two stormy days,
down in the Subway Arcade, had the
joke on Proprietor George Mahoney
of the Radio Shop. He went to the
games and got wet while they kept
dry in his easy chairs.

Christmas giving will be as
much fun as Christmas receiv-

ing if you shop in the Little

Building.

IS SANTA’S
ROOF CITY
MAILAIDE
Miss Alice Quigg, postmis-

tress of the Little Building, who
will handle the Santa Claus mail
in the "City Under One Roof"
between now and Christmas,
has received some Xmas mail-
ing suggestions from her big
boss, Postmaster Baker, to pass
along to her neighbors.

Shop early and mail early is the
keynote. Already the need for these
suggestions is manifest in the Little
Building postoffice in Shop 3, Sub-
way Arcade, so her suggestions are
timely. Here they are—read them
carefully:

Careful wrapping of ordinary par-
cels in strong paper and heavy twine
is essential, but for special packing
additional caution is necessary.
Articles easily broken or crushed
must be crated or securely wrapped.
Packing materials such as excelsior
will aid against breakage.
Glassware and the like must be

packed so as to prevent the escape
of particles or pieces if broken in
transit. Ordinary boxes of cigars
wrapped in paper only will not be
accepted. They should be wrapped

(Turn to Page G, Column 5)

The Best of Dental Service

DR. THOMAS HOFFMAN
Dentist

812 Little Building Bea. 8055

“Sales Letters That Sell’

Advance Multigraphing and

Mailing Co.

1257 Little Bldg. Beach 8273
1J

STURN LETTER SERVICE
Mimeographing

Multigraphing

Two Minutes from the

Little Building
We offer you a dependable service that has twenty-four
years experience behind it.

The same reliable mei-chandise—the same correct advice,

is at your disposal to guide your Xmas buying—as ever.

Real Gifts for MEN
—and moderately priced

G1°™s $1.65 $5
Neckwear 65c *« $3
Hosiery 40c to $2
Shirts $3 to $12
Hats, P. & S. $5 Mufflers

Stetson’s $7, $8, $10 fffcj
Xmas Boxes Free Bath Robes

Our Xmas Merchandise Certificates pex-mit

recipients to make selections.

Phelan & Steptoe
Hotel Touraine
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READY TO
RAISE “Y”
MILLIONS

Little Building girls, led by

Miss Jessie D. Alexander of the

Trustees’ Office on the Ninth

Floor, have organized their

Little Building team to work for

the Y. W. C. A. to raise a mil-

lion and a half dollars.

The team is comprised of the
following: Miss Helen F. Grinnvood
of the Street Floor, who will direct

the campaign on the First Floor and
in the Subway Arcade; Miss Cath-
erine A. Kane of Shop 1, Second
Floor; Miss Esther E. Ford, Room
354, Third Floor; Miss E. Mabel
Bigglestone, Room 428, Fourth Floor;

Miss Ethel Galbraith, Room 558,

Fifth Floor; Miss Caroline Bowditch,
Room 716, Sixth Floor; Miss N. Mae
Sawyer, Room 758, Seventh Floor;
Miss Mary Caroline Crawford, Room
816, Eight Floor; Miss Katherine
Gillis, Room 929, Ninth Floor; Miss
Florence Stevens, Room 1050, Tenth
Floor; Miss Beryl T. Arnold, Room
1155, Eleventh Floor; Mrs. C. M.
Fowle, Room 1243, Twelfth Floor;
Miss Jessie D. Alexander, Room 901,

Captain.

Some members of the Little

Building Y. W. C. A. team. Back
row, left to right—Miss Kath-
erine A. Gillis, Miss Florence
Stevens, Miss E. Mabel Biggel-

ston, Miss Caroline Bowditch,
Mrs. C. M. Fowle, Miss Jessie

D. Alexander, Miss N. Mae
Sawyer; front row, left to light

—Miss Mary Caroline Craw-
ford, Muss Helen Grimwood.

WOMEN’S BOWLING
LEAGUE PLANNED

Frank Adams, secretary-treasurer
of the Little Building Bowling
League, says that he would like to
see the women get together and form
a league of their own and that he
would like to see them compete with
the men for the championship of the
Building.

Return From
Ad Sessions

at Hartford
The Little Building folks who

attended the New England District
Convention of the Associated Adver-
tising Clubs of the World at Hart-
ford are back at their desks in

“City Under One Roof.”
Those who attended were: Mary

Caroline Crawford, publicist and
author; Anna Quinn, advertising
representative of the Buttcrick Quar-
terlies; Paul Hanson of Pictorial

Revieiv, Edward Steiner of Good
Housekeeping

;

Warren Pierce of
Comfort Magazine; George Dunning
of American Magazine; R. M. Purvis
of Red Book and Leom Dutch of

Delineator and Designer.
Miss Crawford was one of the

speakers at the Convention.

ELIZABETH ELLAM
NEW L. B. TENANT

Miss Elizabeth Ellam, well known
Boston newspaperwoman, formerly
of the Advertiser and Sunday Herald,
has established headquarters on the
Eighth Floor of the Little Building.
Miss Ellam is writing for many

newspapers throughout the country
and finds the Little Building a con-
venient centre from which to sally

forth on her various assignments.

Little Building folk who
attended Ad Convention. Back
row, left to right—Paul Han-
son, Edward Steiner, Warren
Pierce, George Dunning, R. M.
Purves; second row, left to right
—Anna Quinn, Mary Caroline
Crawford ; first row, left to

'ight—Leon Dutch.

HOTELS ASSIST IN
NEAR EAST RELIEF

Boston hotels aided the Near East
Relief by serving to those patrons
who desire it the prescribed Golden
Rule dinner on Golden Rule Sunday.

as done to aid the Near East
campaign and impress upon people
more graphically the need for the
assistance in the Near East.

IS SANTA’S
ROOF CITY
MAIL AIDE
(Continued from Page 5)

in corrugated pasteboard or similar
material.

All articles easily broken or dam-
aged must be plainly marked
"fragile.'
Only perishable matter which is

not likely to spoil within the time
reasonably required for transporta-
tion and delivery will be accepted for
mailing. This should be wrapped
and packed carefully and be marked
'perishable.”
Be sure that addresses are com-

plete and typed or plainly written in
ink. A return card should be placed
in the upper left-hand corner and a
copy of the address enclosed with-

each parcel.
To insure delivery for Christmas

parcels must be mailed early, as
there will be no mail deliveries after
eleven o'clock a. m., on Christmas
Day. Owing to this fact greeting
cards and letters to insure delivery
by Christmas must be mailed nob
later than Dec. 22.

Christmas stamps or stickers of
any character must not be placed on
the address side of mail matter.
Posters or stickers resembling post-
age stamps are not permissible they
should be so placed as not to seal the
parcel.

L Dire
jTliicad Silk

As

Stockings

25 Colors

Value nV
Special

Sale Price i '

mj. sLr

Norfolk Hosiery

Company

NORFOLK HOSIERY COMPANY-

MILL TO YOU

^OPENING^
CITY UNDER
ONE ROOF Little Building, Street Floor Arcade

CITY UNDER
ONE ROOF

THIS is a NEW HOSIERY SHOP for LATEST LONDON and PARIS MODES
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN where in BATIK Work, owned and controlled
variety and value may be obtained at by us. You may have your favorite flower
prices lower than those prevailing else- in BATIK on your stockings or shoes to
where. match your gown or hat.

Women’s
Silk Vests

Silk Bloomers
Silk Step-ins

at

Substantial Savings

FREE
CHRISTMAS OFFERING

One thousand pairs with purchases of $2.00 or over, one pair to each customer of
our No. 610 Ladies Wool Mixture Heather Hose, four colors.

FULL FASHIONED PURE THREAD SILK STOCKINGS MAKE
LASTING AND WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Batik Work
on silk of exquisite
sheerness and of un-
usual wearing quali-

ties. Obtainable in any
of the desired shades
at substantial savings.

BOXES HOLDING Pairs at US Per Box-EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
WOMEN’S

Full Fashioned Pure Thread, 14 Strand
Silk Lisle Top and Foot. Leading
Shades.

Opening $1.95
Price l Pair

WOMEN’S
Fashioned Pure Dye, 11 Strand Thread
Silk. Mercerized Foot and Top. A won-
derful wearing hose. All colors.

Opening $1.00
Price 1 p

.

WOMEN’S
Full Fashioned Pure Thread Silk. Mer-
cerized Top and Foot. Leading Shades.

Opening $ * 55
Price 1 Pair

AN UNUSUAL- VALUE
Full Fashioned Pure Silk Heavy Quality.
Our Business Women's Special. Beauti-
ful Assortment of Colors.

Opening $1.3$
Price 1 Pair

MEN’S HOSE
Beautiful heather shades in silk and
lisle. Per box of one half dozen $3.00.

Opening
Price OUC

Pair

INVISIBLE WARMTH
Under Hose—Sizes 8%, 9, 9^, 10. Fine
Australian Merino—Beautiful quality.

Opening
Price

Pair

WOMEN’S
Imported Australian Wool Hose, full-
fashioned, hand embroidered clocks. In
the leading heather shades and grays.
Beautiful quality.

Opening $1.95
Price l Pair

BOYS’ AND GIRLS'
Sport Hose, pure worsted, fancy tops,
drop stitched. In camel and heather
mixtures.

Opening 95c
Price Pair

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
School Stockings, mercerized cotton,
heavy yarn—built to wear. Every pair
guaranteed. In black and cordovan.
Sizes 6-10.

Opening Cf)r
Price

Pair

WOMEN’S
Pure Wool, fine grade blue green and
brown heather-clocked—an exceptional
value.

Opening $ 1,00
Price 1 Plir

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN
French lisle, full fashioned ladies hose.

Imported lace clocked in black only.

Opening 69cP"^c

SILKS AND WOOLS

Wonderful Opening $ 1 1. 75Values Price I '°I p'
r

SERVICE PLUS
COURTESY

NORFOLK HOSIERY CO.
MILL, TO YOU

Little Building, Street Floor Arcade

SERVICE PLUS
COURTESY
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POSTOFFICE IS

TO BE MOVED
FEBRUARY 1st

SECOND
FLOOR
GETS IT

Owing to lack of space for

two new departments which
he wants to install in his store,

Reuben Goodman, of the Picca-

dilly Leather Shop in the Sub-

way Arcade, has found it neces-

sary to give up the sub-station

of the Post Office which he has

had for some time.

Mr. Goodman requested the Post

Office to locate its sub-station in some
other place last October but was asked

to keep it until the holiday season was
over as the authorities were afraid

moving it might confuse Little Build-

ing folks at a time when they were
busiest.

Mr. Goodman will keep the post

office until February when it will be

relocated in the Geo. E. Damon shop

on the Second Floor.
When the post office is removed

from his store Mr. Goodman will put
in a trunk and repair department.

For Hotel Weldon, Greenfield,

advertisement see Page Six.

All the good

breakfast things

Early or late

—

in a hurry or
at leisure — the
c a f e t eri a down-
stairs is ready to

serve you when you
are ready to eat.

Little Building

CAFETERIA
Open 7:30 A. M. to 8

P. M. every day except
Sunday. Conveniently
reached from Subway,
Boylston and Tremont
Street entrances.

Baroness Richelavie— better
known as Betty Linley—who
has become a Little Building
fan. She is playing at the Sel-

ivyn Theatre and finds the Little

Building most convenient for
shopping.

Real Baroness
Becomes Roof
City Shopper

Theatrical people are finding the

Little Building an ideal place in which

to shop and to which to come for such

personal attentions as hairdressing,

manicuring, dentistry, and the various
other services that are to be found in

the “City Under One Roof."
In the past few days, two stage

celebrities have become Little Build-
ing boosters. One is Betty Linley

—

the Baroness Richelavie, who is play-
ing at the Selwyn Theatre in “The
Next Room,” and the other is

"Queenie" Smith, who is playing at

the Tremont in “Be Yourself."
The Baroness—who, by the way,

prefers to be known as Betty Linley

—

came to the Little Building to shop
because she had heard of its time-
saving advantages from friends who
had "discovered” it while playing in

Boston. She was most enthusiastic
about it and said she was going to do
her shopping here from now on.

"Queenie" Smith dropped in to re-

new her acquaintance with the Misses
Behie to whom she comes when in

Boston for manicuring and hairdress-
ing.

FISH
Lobster

Scallops
|

Oysters

Shrimp
Fresh Native Smelts

We deliver fish to the Little

Building. On your busy days
just call

Beach 0129

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.

20 Lagrange Street Boston

FOX WINS
PRIZE IN
BOWLING

D. G. Fox of the Eleventh
Floor was winner of first prize

in the Prize Winners Handicap
Match held December 29 for

Little Building bowlers. G. Lew-
inberg of the Fourth Floor was
second and Frank M. Adams of

the Fourth Floor was third.

Scores of other rollers in the match:

till Hul. ,i i

First Christmas
Spent at Home

in 20 Years

E. Joseph Pheulpin, assistant i

ager of the Liggett Store on ....

Street Floor, had a real Christmas
this year. He spent the week at his

home in North Adams. This was 1

first Christmas he has been able
spend at his home for 20 years.
Another Liggett man who w<

home for Christmas was Kenneth
Orne. Mr. Orne spent the week
West Boothbay Harbor, Me.

Both men say they had the m
enjoyable Christmas they’ve had for
a long time.

NEW NEIGHBOR
IN THOR SHOP

Among the new tenants in the Little

Building is the New England District

Office of the Hurley Machine Com-
pany. This company has joint offices

with the Thor Shop on the Tremont
Street side of the Little Building
the Street Floor.

Mr. Frank .1. Simpson is district

manager for the New England Divi-

sion of the company.

You Will Never

Grow Poor

Saving Money
2G.000 Depositors in our

Christmas Club saved

$2 ,
000,000

Continue this thrift principle

by opening an account in our
Snvings Department.

Exchange Trust Co.
124 Boylston Street

1 Court Street

TELLS HOW TO
KEEP BUSINESS
GOOD FOR 1925

George W. Coleman, our
Twelfth Floor neighbor, presi-

dent of the Bubson Institute,

who has written a compre-
hensive forecast for 1925 for
Little Building neighbors.

Now You Can
Do Crossword
Puzzles, Folks

With cross word puzzles at the

height of popularity, Little Building

folks will be glad to learn that one

the newest Little Building tenants

J. Q. Adams & Co., publishers and

distributors of dictionaries. This i

pany has a complete library of dic-

tionaries, reference books and atlases

and is willing to assist all neighbors

with their cross word puzzle problems
J. Q. Adams & Co. previously was

located in the Walker Building, where
it had offices for 30 years, and for a

short time was in the Berkeley Build-

ing. The company has chosen the

Little Building for its future business

home as its officials feel that in the

Little Building they are in the centre

of the business section. Then, toi

they like the spirit of friendlinei

here.

Their personnel includes John
Quincy Adams, Bertram E. Adams,
Miss Louise Nolan and Miss Cather:—
Palmer.

u
Sales Letters

That Sell”

From Copy to Mailing

<J Quick, accurate, inex-

pensive seimice.

<J We produce only the

highest quality sales let-

ters.

Call BEACH 8273

Advance Muliigraphiog Co.

BABSON
EXPERT
ADVISES

By GEORGE W. COLEMAN
President Babson Institute

The principles of this article,

vritten especially for the

Little Building News by our

Twelfth Floor neighbor, may be
applied to the business or pro-

fession of every person in the

Little Building, for, naturally,

individual business follows the

trend of general business. There
is no higher authority on the

trend of business than Babson’s.

The publishers of the News are

glad to be able to serve their

neighbors by publishing this

New Year’s message from Mr.
Coleman.

—

Editor’s Note.

Business is on the mend—tempo-
rarily, at least. After eight months
of unbalanced and unsatisfactory con-
ditions, 1924 business took a decided
turn for the better in September and
has since received further impetus.

Looking ahead, it seems justifiable
to count on further activity, at least
for the first half of 1925. A number
of factors contributing toward this
end may be mentioned as follows:
New building reached record pro-

portions in 1924, as we all know.
Naturally the customary seasonal de-
cline in the fall was to be expected,
but it is equally natural for us to ex-
pect another peak in building activity
during the coming Spring and Sum-

(Turn to Page 2, Column 2)

Cash Prizes

for Men in

Sales Drive
Our Second Floor neighbors, the

Geier Co., are to have a lively contest
for their salesmen which will last ten
weeks. There will be 119 cash prizes,

first prize being $250, second, $225 and
third. $200.
The Geier Co. has 40 salesmen in its

Boston office who will enter this con-
test. The prizes will be awarded to

the salesmen who sell the largest

number of Royal cleaners during the

contest. To qualify for the prizes,

each contestant must sell at least 10

cleaners during the time of the con-
test.

ECKER SINGS
AT SOMERSET

Joseph Ecker, our Fourth Floor

neighbor, who is a well known bari-

tone singer, headed the musical pro-

gram given at a reception tendered

to mothers and guests of the members
of the Aristos Club at the Hotel

Somerset recently.

Mr. Ecker has established a reputa-

tion as a singer and is in constant de-

mand by various clubs and organiza-
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Collective Effort

A person wholly unfamiliar

with the Little Building \va~

making inquiries about it r<

cently. After being told of its

many advantages, of the com-

munity spirit among its tenants,

and of its official paper, the

Little Building News, that

person said:

"Why, the underlying prin-

ciple of it all is really collective

effort, isn’t it?”

Collective effort!

What a neat phrase that is

and how aptly it sums up the

spirit of the Little Building.

By collective effort we help

each other and help ourselves

—

by patronizing our Little Build-

ing neighbors.

By collective effort we make

the Little Building a centre for

business—when we tell our

friends of its advantages.

By collective effort we make

the Little Building a more pleas-

ant place in which to work

—

when we show the spirit of

neighborliness.

In short, by collective effort

we can increase our business

and our joy in life. Collective

effort is the active voice of com-

munity spirit.

Let’s make collective effort

our slogan for 1925.

BABSON
EXPERT
ADVISES

(Continued from Page 1)

mo. Even though, as some econo-

mists prognosticate, the 1925 building

figures may not reach the 1924

volume, we are safe in anticipating

that they will be far above average

proportions.

The metal trades, led by non and

steel, are coming out of their lethargy

and may be expected to show further

improvement in the months to come.

Witness the increasing tonnage of un-

filled orders on the books of the Steel

Corporation and the tendency of pig

prices to harden.

-en the textile trade, so long dor-

t, is feeling the stimulus of in-

>_itcsed demand. Since last Fall the

monthly consumption of wool, cotton

and silk has shown a sharp increase.

Furthermore, this is the time of year

•hen demand may be expected to

show additional zest.

Statistics show that the 1924 pro-

duction of automobiles fell somewhat

below the 1923 output. Nevertheless,

with probably the greatest car value

per dollar*
j fjj|

|jfl£j|jpcl uvi . „ . ... the history of the a

motive industry, with the tendency of

prices to decline, with certain consoli-

dations being effected for reasons of

economy, and with the automobile

finance companies agreeing to limit

rather than prolong the term of par-

tial payments, who is there who will

doubt that the industry is operating

to sound advantage?
The oil industry suffered during the

past year, largely from over-produc-

tion, which brought about an in-

evitable increase in unsold stocks. The

situation, however, now seems

in stronger hands, the surplus has

been somewhat reduced and prices, at

least in the East, are again

upward.
Nor must we forget the additional

revenue supplied by last Fall's crops.

Another billion or two of capital, the

first ray of light the grain producers

have seen in years, has been added *~

the national income.

Among other things may be men-

tioned the generally good condition of

railroads, diminishing failures, greater

retail distribution, as shown by re-

turns from the chain stores and mail

order houses, and the generally easy

position in the money
" the foregoing

Advertise and Sell— in

1925

WE have it in our hands to keep business good

well into 1925 Let us make the most of

the present improvement .... Let us keep

down our inventories and capital expenditures, let

us increase turnover; let us advertise and sell more

intelligently; let us operate more efficiently in order

to get more merchandise more quickly and more

economically to a larger number of consumers. That

is one way, yes, the only way to prolong the present

improvement in business George IF. Coleman.

; elements
e constant

a red ink.

reason for the quickened business of

the last few months. Moreover, we

have it in our hands to keep busine;

good well into 1925. I say

in our hands, for there an
of danger which will requir

watching.
Europe is still operating

Our census returns show that we can

turn out double the amount of mer-

chandise that we could ten short years

Our exports are running larger,

uut we must expect constantly in-

creasing imports, and we have as yet

failed to master our big problem ol

distribution, for it still is dispropor-

tionately expensive to get merchan-

dise from the maker to the consumer.

In other words, we have not matched

in our sales the same degree of etli

ciency developed in production during

the last 20 years.

We must not mistake this tempo-

rary improvement for real prosperity.

Our gold reserves are too large for

business men to allow their judgment

to become so warped as to misuse this

idle capital and thus bring on another

untimely and inevitably ill-fated era

of inflation.

Instead, let us make the most of

this improvement while it lasts; let

us keep down our inventories and

capital expenditures; let us incr

turnover; let us advertise and sell

more intelligently; let us operate i

efficiently in order to get more
chandise more quickly and i

economically to a larger number of

consumers. That is one way, yes,

only way, to prolong the present

provement in business.

January

POEM IS

PRINTE
INPOo .

Miss Miriam Gould, of the

Sixth Floor, is gaining quite a

reputation as a poetess. She

has had a number of her poems

I

published, among which was one

accepted last month by the Bos-

ton Post. This is one of several

which has been printed in that

paper. “Thoughts on My Birth-

day” was written by Miss Gould

her last birthday. Here is

the poem:

THOUGHTS ON MY BIRTHDAY
By Miriam R. G. Gould

Lord, keep me humble, make me kind,

And liberal toward all,

—

Forgiving, for I wish forgiveness

For sins beyond recall.

Keep thou my thought forever lofty.

Ever clean my deed,

And mny my poor weak heart be

helpful

Where greatest is its need.

Make me unafraid of life,

And even so of death,

And keep thou, Lord, nigh unti

When comes the final breath.

NOTES FOR BUSY SHOPPERS

Your nearest customers

your neighbors "under this

roof.” And an advertisement

in the NEWS is the nearest *

to their attention. It is also the

least expensive for you.

An “ad" in the NEWS is not

expensive—nor is it “cheap.”

No one can afford to do “cheap”

advertising. There is too much
risk of creating the impression

that a “cheap” house is behind

mple

Go After Your
Nearest Buyers
First—in 1925

ie chief aim of business in 1925.

Mr. Coleman intimates in his

article on the business outlook for the

New Year, will be to increase profits

by eliminating the present great waste

in distribution—to reduce the expense

of getting merchandise from the

maker r,o the consumer.
You may or may not be a maker but

you can reduce the expense between

you and the customer by going after

the business that is nearest to you.

The customers nearest to you arc-

under the same roof with you, or in

the district that lies within an easy

shopping radius of the Little Building.

An advertisement in the Little

Building News will carry your

sales message to 3,000 of the

"nearest” buyers every month at less

than it will cost you to send them a

postcurd. And it will not look

Every year more people become clothes

converted to the gospel of winter

sports. Winter sports in New Eng-

land now have reached a point where

they are looked forward to during the

year with as keen interest as the

summer vacation—keener, in fact, for

a vacation in winter time is far more

exhilarating than the summer vaca-

tion. Cold, crisp weather drives away

the winter’s accumulation of cobwebs

and makes life much more worth liv-

ing. At the Weldon Hotel in Green-

field an unusually interesting program

of winter sports has been arranged.

And an added attraction to the Wel-

don is the fact that it is so near Bos-

ton that it can be reached without

spending too many precious moments

a good corset for she

knows that even the best of clothes

won’t look well unless she is properly

corseted. Edith Cushing of the Eighth

Floor is well equipped to take cai

corset needs.

Colored photography has reached a

point where it can be done to the en-

tire satisfaction of all concerned. At
Brunei’s studio, some very pleasing

studies in color have been made
among which are some fine ones of

children. These pictures are excep-

tionally lifelike.

Everything
;

W1LDEY
i

Town Messenger

SAVINGS Service

BANK "A Service You Cuu Trust"
j

For Better Service at

52 Boylston Street
Lowest Rales in

Boston Call

BOSTON
Beach 5774

Deposits go on interest fifteenth

day of each month. Our Bovs Have Speed,

Join Our 1925 Christmas
Honesty and Intelligence

Town Messenger Service

Club. Note Open
Opp. Majestic Theatre

i the t

And speaking of people taking

ter vacations now as well as summer
ones, “where to go” has become quite

a question. Wood's Tours

Street Floor will solve this problem

for vou and plan all the details that

are "so bothersome. They also have

arranged a special trip to Europe for

as low as three hundred dollars.

Have you tried the new Little

Building Cafeteria room-service yet

Many of our neighbors have, and they

tell us that it’s the “best yet.” Ther'

is no extra charge for this service

..hich includes bringing to your office

a piping hot lunch and then returning

later to remove the remains. This

ould be especially nice on those busy

days when it seems impossible to get

vay for luncheon.

With the social season in full sway,

clothes become more important than

To the well-dressed woman,

need to start the

iccessfully you can
Damon's store on the Second

Floor. Calendars, memo pads, tele-

phone memoranda and all the acces-

sories which make for greater effi-

ciency. For table decorations, favors
repe paper novelties, Damon’s

also is the place. You can learn to

make your own or you can order them.

ou need any office furniture ?

If you do now is an excellent time to

for the Osborne Office Furniture
having a special sale. One ar-

ticle they are featuring is a flat top

desk suitable for salesmen, clerks or

any persons needing a small desk that

doesn't take up too much room. They
also carry a complete line of office

furnishings, so if you are thinking of

starting the New Year by renovating
your office give them a call.

A new trunk and repair department
is to be added to the Piccadilly Leath-
er Shop in the Subway Arcade. To
make room for the changes this will

necessitate a special sale of leather
goods which will be held during the

month of January. All goods will be

marked at a price that will mean a

real saving to the purchasers. In

February the new department will be

added.

Special emphasis will be laid on the

use of English, in the work of the Bos-

ton Young Men’s Union Eveu It|

School during the term beginning m*
uary 12, 1925. Three courses in thjB

correct use of English will be gi • :

One in elementary English, for t

who have had little chance to s ud;

the language; one in elementary -

ness English for those who wis U>

gain the fundamentals of bus -
v

correspondence; and a third in i H im-

mediate business English for mot ud

vanced study. Three courses of

ing are offered for those who w
speak more correctly: Voice Tra
lor everyday use; Public Spe

and Dramatic Expression, for those

interested in the theatre. All classes

will be limited to a registration of

twenty.

Sunday Dinner \

A Full Line of Best ^

Chickens, Turkeys §

Beef, Pork, Lamb !

Vegetables

Butter and Eggs Our Specialty
|

We deliver to the Little Bldg.
|

LaGrange St. !

Market Co. |

Tel. Beach 3382 11 LaGrange St. I

|
Piccadilly

1 Leather Shop

\ SPECIAL SALE
| XT7E want to reduce our

f
’ ' stock before we start ren-

| ovating our shop and making

I the necessary changes for our

| new TRUNK and REPAIR de-

\ partments.

Your Fashionable

Clothes Demand
a Good CORSET

Edith A. Cushing

Corsetiere

859 Little Bldg. Bea. 7042

Merchandising

A Course for

Executives and Ambi-

tious Sales People

A dozen other evening classes

begin during the week of

January 12, 1925

BOSTON YOUNG MEI*

CHRISTIAN UNION

48 Boylston Street
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PLAN NEW
SHOP IN
ROOF CITY
Our Eighth Floor neighbors,

the Pennsylvania Hosiery Mills,

appear in this issue in the Di-

rectory for the first time. This

that they are new
•, for they

e last Sum-
'• Previously they were sub-
ing but now that lease has

9xpired and they have taken
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LITTLE building directory
ACCOUNTANTS

ADVERt'isTnO ACENC1E

ADVERTISING OESIGNE

'ADVERTISING PROJECTORS
* S,,l'“

° ARCHITECTS

ASSOCIATIONS

AUTO RENTAL SERVICE
^

'“automobile TIRES

“"barber shop

BOOKS

’ BOOTBLACK
’ BRUSHES

;
SPECIALTIES

CARTOONIST

;hECK WRITERS

IILOREN'S apparei

C H I ROPOO I STS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PRACTITIONERS

CONCERT BUREAUS

CONTRACTORS

CORSE-HERES

Bom Cooel Sh5p. rm I0SS.

"°U
°DENTAL LABORATORIE

DENTAL X-RAY LAB.

OIAMONOS—JEWELRY

DRUGS
0

''ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

EMBROIDERY

ENGINEERS

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
•I S.!,, Cb«l» nn 65$

IMPORTERS

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

INTERIOR^ DECORATORS^

LAWYERS

LEATHER GOODS

'"‘lithographers

^
MACHINERY

^ *

" n '“'

'"‘manicure"

“'manufacturers agents

FILLING STATIONS

FIRE BRICK

'flour BROKERS
rm. A. a Co., rm Ml

FORESTRY

FURNITURE
“

' FURRIERS

"^G As"STOVE TOPS
o Top Company, rm. 938

GIFT SHOP
^ ^

GLASSWARE

ILUES AND GELATINE

GRAPHIC CHARTS

^ ^

HAIRDRESSERS

URDRESSERS 1 SUPPLIES

HATS

» OUTFITTERS

MOTION PICTURES^

ULT IGR APHING

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE 'SUPPLIES

OPTICIANS

ooroc.||Edor S . tm

IIson, ECcasicc! l!,°ri!3*?32»-32S Ufa. 3S!

ORNAMENTAL IRON &. BRONZE
radio, , John, Shop 3. 2nd floor Dca. 641

PAPER
eppcr ar

pENS
rocker en S '

PEn'.WORK

RADIO EQUIPMENT
^

^ j

^RADIUM
b

RAILWAY INSPECTORS
ly Aodil fl Imp. Co.. Inc., rm 546..

B

READING ROOM

REAL ESTATE
rd. Thom a. A.^on 829

REPRO-PRINTS
^

RESTAURANT
^ £

REST ROOM FOR WOMEN

ROOFING MATERIALS

RUBBER GOODS
^

SAVING SYSTEMS
^

SCENERY ^ b

SCHOOLS

SHIRTS

SPRING WATER
ll Sprinf Waler Co., rm 914

STATIONER

STEEL PRODUCTS

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT?

TELEGRAPH AND MESSENGcl

seph I

PERFUMERS
^

PNEUM a^ticWools^
B

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

POST OFFICE

PRESSURE COOKERS
^

PRINTER

PUBLICITY

•T, George MUbank, rm. 652 H

P U BL IC STENOGRAPHERS

II* Sleoographle Stnitc. rm 718 Hi

PUBLISHERS

ERS' REPRESENTATIVES

HEATRE TICKETS

URIST AGENTS

TRUCKING

TRUST ESTATES

UNDERWEAR

VACUUM CLEANEF

WALL PAPER
rial Color a Paper Work., rm 708... Baa.

WARDROBES &_ LOCKERS

WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS

WOOLS—YARNS

HOSEMEN (NOT
FIREMEN) BACK

S. M. Moore, divisional manager,
and E. G. Knight, branch manager, of

the Real Silk Hosiery Mills, whose
offices are on the Ninth Floor, recently

returned from the annual convention
of the company at Indianapolis. They
report that it was one of the largest

and most enthusiastic conventions

over held.

During Mr. Knight’s absene a

test was carried on in the Boston
office among three teams comprised
of all the representatives from the

office on the Ninth Floor.

The winning term was given a ban-

quet at the Essex Hotel. This
followed by a sales meeting. |

TY-FOUBTH STREET

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR

Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready Made or

to Measure

Evening Clothes, Cuta-

ways, Sack Suits, Sporting

Clothes, Overcoats, Ulsters

English and Domestic

Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress
Street and Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather
Goods, Liveries

STURN LETTER SERVICE
Mimeogrophing

Multigraphing
Public Stenography Notary

323 Little Bldg. Bea. 8515

ALL INSTRUMENTS
EASY TERMS

R. Toll Music House

Graham Has
Praise For

L. B. Spirit

P. Graham, proprietor of the
Norfolk Hosiery Shop in the Street
Floor Arcade, says he has had won-
derful results from his advertisement

the Little Building News, and he
wants to thank readers of the News
for their patronage.

Not only has he had many Little

Building people but a number of
theatrical people have visited his

shop. He has kept a record of these
customers and says that every thea-

e in town has been represented.
Mr. Graham praises the spirit of

cooperation in the Little Building and
says that the slogan “trade with your
neighbor and your neighbor will trade
with you" is no idle phrase to the
people in the "City Under One Roof."

TAILOR NEW
L. B. TENANT

Walter H. Lord, representing the

Edward Tailoring Co., of Philadel-
phia, has taken an office on the
Fourth Floor of the Little Building.

Mr. Lord is well known around Bos-
ton, having been in the men’s clothing
business here for the past thirteen

While Mr. Lord has a large follow-

g in Boston his greatest field is

among the colleges where he takes
orders from samples.
The Company which he represents

does business solely by making
clothes to measurement from samples
selected by the customer. The clothes

are made in Philadelphia and shipped
direct to the customer.

PATRONIZE YOUR NEIGHBORS

Triple Action

ACTION is the final, all-im-

portant step in the consum-
mation of a sale. If you want
to get action into your advertis-

ing copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
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r COAL
3 LESS
TON

Spencer J. Steinmetz, neigh-

bor on the Seventh Floor, who is

known as the “dean of commer-
cial travelers,” recently has been
made New England sales man-
ager for the H. H. Lineaweaver

Coal Company of Philadelphia.

This company, Mr. Steinmetz

says, is putting on the market
an "Economy Domestic Coal”

which he belives soon will take

the place of anthracite.

This coal, according to Mr. Stein-
met/., is a hard, senii-bituininous, low-
volatile coal, prepared and sized under
the same methods as prevail in the
anthracite regions. It has a higher
degree of heat units and is produced
in the same sizes as anthracite, and
can be used successfully in all types
of heaters.

In price, this coal is three dollars
a ton less than anthracite, and Mr.
Steinmetz predicts that it soon will
take the place of anthracite for do-
mestic use.

H. H. Lineaweaver & Co. are coal
miners and distributers and have, in

addition to this “Economy Domestic
Coal," soft coal for steam use in mills
and plants.

Sells $100,000
Land in Less
Than 2 Hours

Our Eighth Floor neighbor, V. C.
Ricker, has been breaking records in
land sales of late down in Florida.
Just one hour and forty-five min-

after his sales-organization had
been given the blue prints and prices
of a new tract of land comprising
thirty-four lots the whole tract had
been sold to investors at a total price
of $108,300.

r. Ricker is located in Clear-
water. He is the Northern repre-
sentative of the Tampa Board of
Trade, with summer headquarters in
the “City Under One Roof.” He has
large holdings in Temple Terraces, a
big Florida development.

This sale was a record of its kind
for Clearwater.

NO MIDDLEMAN,
SAVING OF 25”

Our new neighbors on the Third
Floor, the Oxford Luggage Co., hav

?ived a unique plan of direct sales
1 h they will apply to their busi-

ey believe that by having a

establishment, and conse-
qucnti: smaller overhead, they car
Mil I »r goods directly to the
' from samples at a lower

: th i they could otherwise.
I ney / ,y there is a difference in

;• ie customer of 25 per cent,

i Gustefson and J. von
neid< are the managers of this

bus in l ! They have high hopes for

their plan.

Do all your shopping under
one roof in the L. B.

For 1925 Stationery, You Can Have

Quality Printing
at Lower Cost
Ask for Mr. Hersey, Jr. Rm. 652

ART CRAFT
ENGRAVING
COMPANY
Photo Engravers

Half Tones

Line Plates

Process Color Plates

Join hands with your

“ tAfeighborhood Engraver”

for belter service

227 TREMONT STREET
BEACH 0-t48

SIGN PAINTING

Lettering and Designs for
Office Doors and Windows

Anywhere

Adolf F. Ekeroth
166 Harrison Ave.

TAG SAYS
COP; BUT
SAYS A. D.

Our printer neighbor on the

Sixth Floor, Albert D. Hersey,
had an amusing experience with
the police, his auto and an
innocent looking white tag the

other day. He lost the tag. It

fell down inside his car, and for

a time it looked as if he would
have to take the car to pieces

to please an insistent limb of

the law.

L. B. Girl Is

Choral Sec’y

Miss Mary L. Cleaves who has been
with the Near East Relief, our
Twelfth Floor neighbors, for four
years, has left that organization to
become secretary of the People’s
Choral Society in New York City.

Before she left Miss Cleaves was
ven a farewell party by her associ-
es who presented her with a pearl

necklace. It was a real Little Build-
ing party and it was held in Mr.
Toye's office, Thursday afternoon.
Many of Miss Cleaves’ Little Build-
ing friends attended.

BRADLEY LAMP
FOR WYOMING

Our Second Floor neighbor, John
Bradley, designer in wrought iron,

copper, bronze and other metals, re-
cently completed a lamp which is to

be shipped to a customer in Wyo-

The customer was in Boston and
searched throughout the city for just
the sort of lamp she had in mind.
She wanted something for her library
and had not been able to find what
she wanted until she went to

Bradley.
He suggested a design which

mediately captured her fancy and she

ordered the lamp.

NINTH FLOOR
HAS A PARTY

Some of our Ninth Floor neighbors
in the Trustee’s Office had a Christ-
mas party with a Christmas tree and
all the fixin’s the day before Christ-

Among those who attended the

party were Miss Jessie D. Alexander,
Miss Florence B. Harding, Miss Ruth
M. Kennedy, Miss Jean Hopkins
Amos R. Little, Josiah H. Gifford

Frank W. Hook, Leslie B. Acker, Har-
lan H. Ballard, Jr.. Paul Shenfelder,
Louis L. Griebel, Neil J. Canney and
James L. Lanagan.

Joke presents were exchanged and
refreshments were served.

MARTHA A. BRIGGS

Mimeograplimg a Specialty
Long Carriage Typewriter

Notary Public

Photographers
Anything—Anytime—Anywhere

SHAW PHOTO SERVICE

Custom Corsets, Lingerie,
Hosiery Accessories

Nu Bone Corset Shop

He had parked his car while he
is delivering some printed matter

and when he came out he found it had
been tagged. Now being tagged is

bad enough in itself but the story
only starts there. Mr. Hersey put
the tag in the pocket of the door in
his car and went on his way. Later
he happened to remember it and
opened the pocket to take it out. But
the tag had disappeared. After
futile efforts to locate it he reported
to the station house minus the tag.
And then his troubles began.
He explained to the captain who

•emained unimpressed throughout his
recital and when he had finished the
captain’s verdict was:

“Get the tag.”
“But—” expostulated Mr. Hersey.
“No buts," snapped the captain.
Get the tag.”
“Even if I have to take my car to

pieces?” inquired the astonished Mr.
Hersey.
"Even so,” stated the officer. “Get

the tag."
So Mr. Hersey hied himself home-

ward and with a weary sigh got out
the tools necessary to take an auto
apart. He looked at his car wit!
last fond glance and prepared to take
it to pieces, bit by bit.

In one last effort to stave off the
major operation he took a pai
pliers and “fished" for the tag. To
his amazement he caught a corner of

it. Encouraged he redoubled his

efforts and after ten minutes careful
work was able finally to get the tag
out intact. He rushed to the station
house with it and waved it gleefully
at the captain. But he hasn’t yet

told that personage whether he had
to take the car to pieces.

Customer Asks
Furrier Lisker
For L.B. News

That people outside the Building
iow and read the Little Building
ews is proven by the following

story told by Harry Lisker, the Sec-
ond Floor furrier.

customer was waiting in his shop
day while he made some altera-
s on a coat. After a few min-

utes she asked him if he had a copy
of the News. She said she had seen

several times and enjoyed reading

The moral of this story is: "Leave
a copy of the Little Building News
around. It will make the wait of
. customers seem shorter and
impress them with the progressive
spirit of the Little Building."

Neighbors On
Third Floor
Hold Joyfest

Our Third Floor neighbors, the New
England Purchasing Agents Associ-
ation, held their annual Christmas
joyfest at the new Chamber of Com-
merce Building. With noise-making
devices and with songs and stories
they celebrated their annual get-to-
gether, some 1,500 strong.

Souvenirs for the dinner were
donated by the various firms repre-
sented, as were the prizes distributed
after the dinner. Entertainment was
furnished by a male quartette and a
program of organ music was given
he new organ.
H. J. Graham, secretary of the

lociation and editor of the New Eng-
.and Purchaser, the official organ of

he association, took a prominent part
n the affair. Mr. Graham's office in

the Little Building is headquarters for
both the association and the publica-

HAS CHEERY
L. B. OFFICE

One of the most pleasant offices

the Building is that of Miss Martha
Briggs of the Fifth Floor. Miss Briggs
has a number of photographs of dif-

ferent places which she has visited in

her travels hung on the walls, and she
always keeps flowers or potted plants

in her windows. .

She says people appreciate a bright,

cheerful office—many of her clients

have told her that it is a relief to get
into a quiet, attractive office after

some of the smoke-filled places they

ON COMMITTEE
OF BIG DANCE

W. H. Fairing, manager of the Lig-
gett store on the Street Floor, is act-

ing as chairman of the Publicity Com-
mittee for a dance to be given by the

Liggett Associates at the Tent, or
Wednesday, January 28.

This will be the annual dance of the
Associates and a large attendance
expected.

Miss Agnes Murphy, of the candy
department, and E. J. Pheulpin, as-

sistant manager, will aid Mr. Fairing
in his duties.

ROOF CITY FOLKS

GIFT TO
WORKERS
IS $627.00

The sum of $627.45 was
raised among the tenants of the
Little Building to be distributed

among all the employees of the
Building who are on the regular

payroll, both day and night
workers, as a Christmas ap-

preciation of the service ren-

dered during the year of 1924.

Seventy-eight employees shared in
the distribution of this sum, the in-
dividual amounts being given with re-
gard to length of service in the Build-

Thomas G. White, speaking for the
group, said that everyone was very
much pleased with the generosity of
the Little Building folks and wished
to extend to them their thanks for
the kindness.

This sum was the largest that has
been raised and this was the first

year that all employees, both day and
night workers, were included in the
distribution.

Among those who collected for the
fund were Miss Benson, Miss Brann,
Miss Bowditch, Miss Cook, Dr.
Coogan, Miss Donlan, Miss Gould, Dr.
Mintz, Dr. Staeger.

This was the first year that the
women employees of the Building
have been included in the distribution
of the Christmas Fund, and they were
highly pleased. Many of them wrote,
expressing their thanks and appre-
ciation.

Salesman Is

Now Manager
J. E. March, of the John Allen

Corcoran Co. on the Third Floor, re-

cently has been made district manager
of that company. Previously, Mr.
March was a salesman. He is a Bos-
ton man and has been with the com-
pany for a number of years.
Mr. March’s organization is com-

posed of specialists whose aim is to
educate the public to an appreciation
of the value and application of elec-

tricity in their own homes. Mr. March
offers to help Little Building folks

with their electrical problems.

Little Building shop propri-

etors have a personal interest in

You. They will be glad to help
you with your shopping by
suggestions.

OUT ILL SINCE
OPENING OFFICE

Miss Marguerite Livingston, a new-
comer to the Little Building, has had
rather bad luck. Almost from the

day she moved into her new office in

the “City Under One Roof" she has
been confined to her home by illness.

Miss Livingston, who is in the in-

surance business, last summer decided

to locate in the Little Building. She
felt it was the most ideally situated

office building in the city.

Shortly after she moved in, how-
ever, she was taken ill with a cold.

The cold grew worse and she was com-
pelled to leave her work. She has

been out now for several months but

is expected back soon.

Shop where you can take time
otc- IV1K5. oLMJLILHje, make your selections. Shop

in the Little Building where
you will receive personal atten-
tion.

Send trade to your Little

Building neighbor and he will

send trade to you.

Men’s Shoes E.vclusively

DEVON SHOE COMPANY

Six-Seventy-Five the Pair

HAZEL BOONE
SCHOOL OF DANCING

176 Tremont St. Beach 0125

Little Building tenants whose offices

are on the Tremont Street side of the
building were fortunate enough to

catch a glimpse of Mrs. Coolidge as

she was leaving the Touraine to go to

Boston University when she was here
recently.

Few people apparently knew that
Mrs. Coolidge was at the hotel for
there was no crowd around the door.

This allowed Little Building people to

have an unobstructed view of the
“First Lady” ns she walked from the
entrance of the hotel to the waiting
automobile.

MULTICRAPHINC

MIMEOCRAPHINC

H. H. LINEAWEAVER & CO.

Recreation Hording
Alleys

Do Your

CrossWord Puzzles
Here

You ur.- conljully^ Invitc.l to make

Dictionaries

E ncyclopaedias

Atlases

J. O ADAMS & CO.
Shop 14. Second Flour

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building
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MYSTERY
IN BLOTS
ON WALL

This is a tale of mystery

!

It is a thriller replete with

weird, wild, wooly wonders.

Of course it’s true. All such

stories always are.

And now, as movie captions

so aptly put it, go on with the

story:

A porter in the Building, who for

obvious reasons must remain name-

less, was cheerily whistling about his

work one pleasant sunny morning

—

or maybe it was afternoon. Anyway
he was whistling. All unsuspectingly,

he went into one of the washrooms on

the—well, never mind which—floor.

He was still whistling. Then he

looked around and to his horror he

saw not one, but many, imprints of a

black hand! Black hands to the right

of him and black hands to the left of

him. In other words, black hands
everywhere.
Now this porter was not i

easily alarmed than anyone else would

be. But he did believe in safety first.

Therefore he turned and fled. Nor did

he stop fleeing until he was safely in-

side the protecting shelter of the home
of the law. Then he told his story.

Finally he was calmed and consented

to be’ led back to the "chamber of

horrors" by several sturdy sons of

organized law and order. After a

thorough study of the clues, the fol-

lowing deduction was made.
Some person—or persons—had been

Why go home with that

“tired-to-death” feeling. Shop
where the air and light are good
and where crowds will not jostle

you. Shop in the Little Build-

ing^

-EAT AT-

SPAULDING’S CAFE

We Excel in

QUALITY
Service and Courtesy

SPECIAL LUNCHEONS

DINNERS 5 to 9

A New Year's

Resolution
Resolved—That during the I

year 1925 I will remember my
|

Little Building neighbors when
•making my purchases, and will

do all in my power to help

them build up a profitable busi-

ness and that I will tell my
friends and acquaintances about
ther

Resolved—That the Little

Building is a city under one :

roof, and that it is situated in

the centre of the shopping dis-
j

trict, and that it is one of, if

not the best kept building in I

Boston.

May We Serve Yi

The Beacon Hill Stationers

Engravers & Printers

Little 9 Building

80 BOYLSTON STREET

cleaning inkwells and hadn't remem-
bered to clean up the evidences of

their crime.
The moral of this story is this:

"Inkwells are more smirchy than

oilwells.”

If you must clean your inkwells ii

the washrooms you should clean up
after the inkwells. The government
will clean up the oilwells.

The Little Building porters thank
you!

Quick Return
on News Ad
for Neighbor

How’s this for quick return on an
advertisement.

Ninth Floor neighbor. Miss
Katherine Gillis of Charles H.
Dudley, Inc., had gone home early on
the day the Little Building News
was delivered last month and so

didn’t receive her copy that day. The
xt morning, hardly before she had
d time to get her coat and hat off,

neighbor called and said she had
her ad in the Little Building

EWS the previous evening and
anted to make a purchase then.

This was the first that our Ninth
Floor neighbor knew of the papers
having been distributed in her
absence.

She claims that a purchaser before
the ink on the paper is fairly dry is

record for quick return in advertis-

ing.

The News goes into the hands
of over 3000 people. In many
instances only one copy goes
into an office where it is read by
four or five people. This gives

you some idea of the number of

people who read the News.

SPECIAL OFFER

^ P™TS $T00
:ize 5x8 inches0

Commercial Photographs

Enlargements, Copies

Prints for Reproductions

PHOTOGRAPHER
0 BOYLSTON ST. Tel. BEAch 8198

30>T0N NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

Enjoy Winter Sports

Weldon Hotel
Greenfield, Mass.

Tobogganing, skating, skiing,

snowshoeing, sleigh ride parties,

sugaring off and camp fires in

the-open.

HOLIDAY
TRADING
AT PEAK

According to reports from

Little Building merchants, the

Christmas trade was the best

ever experienced in the “City

Under One Roof.” Neighbors

did their part in trading with

neighbors and many new cus-

tomers, attracted by the Little

Building advertisements in Bos-

ton daily newspapers, came to

the Building, saw the advan-

tages of trading in so compact

and convenient a shopping cen-

ter and bought their Christmas

presents “under one roof.”

Not only did neighbors trade with

neighbors but in many instances

neighbors were a great help to other

neighbors by sending customers to

them and suggesting to their own cus-

tomers other gifts that might/be pur-

chased in the Little Building.

The slogan of our merchants was:
Don't let a customer get away with-

out suggesting to him other places he
trade in the Building.”

..ere are some of the things Little

Building merchants say about the

Christmas trade:
Charles D. Finn of the men’s shop

i the Street Floor: "It was the best

Christmas we ever have had. We sold

our Christmas goods and could

have sold even more had we realized

what a big year it was going to be."

R. Goodman of the Picadilly Leather
Shop: “We were busy every minute
and did the best Christmas business

ver have done. Apparently more
people are beginning to realize the

convenience of shopping in one build-

g away from crowds.”
Miss Ada Weiner of the Handy

Shop: "I feel that this has been the

best Christmas we have had and 1

to thank our Little Building

neighbors who traded with us and who
sent customers to us. We appreciate

all they did and we, in retum, tried

to send customers to them. The trade-

with-your-neighbor spirit was very

much in evidence this year."

Miss Keyes of the George E. Damon
Co., Little Building Branch: “Busi-

was very good and we want to

thank those of our neighbors who
traded with us and sent us cus-

tomers.”

Opera Lecture
Given by Toye

Frederick H. Toye of the Twelfth
Floor has just finished two lectures,

which he gave at the Boston Public,

lie Library, on "Appreciating andlie Library, on "Appreciating am
Understanding Opera." The lec-

tures were given in connection with

the course on "Appreciation of Mu-
sic” under the auspices of the State

Department of University Extension.

In addition to these lectures Mr.

Toye has been doing some ^publicioye nas Deen uomg some iiuu^
speaking for the Near East Relief.

Neighborliness is that intan-

gible something that makes the

world a good place to live in.

Do your part. Be neighborly.

A few suggestions

EUROPE—
Tours, §300 and up.

We are Official Agents
for all principal Steam-
ship Lines.

Martha Stum says that,

though Collier isn't exactly

flattering in his sketches, lie is

amusing. Here is Miss Stum
holding the sketch of herself

done by the creator of "Otto
Grow."

Collier Drew
Her Cartoon

Miss Martha Sturn, a Third Floor
neighbor, is the proud possessor of an
original drawing of herself by Frank
Collier, Boston Herald cartoonist.

Miss Sturn recently attended a

meeting of the Mail Advertising A 1--

ociation at Young’s and Mr. Collier

vas a guest. During the evening he

gave an illustrated talk and then drew
ricature of Miss Sturn.
ie artist later presented the draw-

ing to Miss Sturn, who has hung it in

her office.

Engraver Joins

L. B. Neighbors

The many advertising men in the

Little Building who know James E.
Fairweather of the Artcrnft Engrav-
ing Co., are glad to welcome him to

his new quarters at 227 Tremont
street, where he has opened an
engraving plant and is prepared to

render quick service to his clients.

Mr. Fairweather says that the
Little Building and the surrounding
section is the coming business centre

of the city and he feels that in locat-

ing in this vicinity he is getting right

the heart of things.

Pass Christmas
in “Gay Paree”

Granville Bourne, former advertis-

ing manager of the News, and Fran-

Shaw Curtis, his companion on a

previous European trip, are traveling

abroad again.
Mr. Bourne and Mr. Curtis dropped

into the office of the News shortly

before they left. They sailed on the

Orduna, and spent Christmas in Paris.

From there they are going to travel

around a bit and eventually expect to

go to the Near East.

’TIS NEW
L. B. CAT S
MEE-OW

All was quiet and serene on

the Second Floor the other day

and the editors of the Little

Building News were bemoan-

ing the lack of red hot news

with which to fill the paper.

Suddenly a wild “mee-ow” x-ent

the stillness and a lean, lanky,

pinkish-yellow cat bounded into

the office, claws outspread.

“Say,” yowled His Catship, “what
kind of a place is this anyway? You
call it you have a newspaper here,

don’t you? Well, I'm tellin’ ya it’s

not much as a newspaper. I’ve been

in this here building over three weeks

and so far nobuddy has come to get

a story or a pi’ture of me yet. 1

s’pose you’re waiting for me to send
at-home cards or sumthin’. I s’pose

you wanted to be invited by me to

drink tea before you interview me. I

s’pose you think, just because I’m only
a defenseless cat, you can ignore me.
Well, I’m here to tell ya, you can’t.

“I may not be as important as a
lot of folks around here but let me
tell ya I’m not the most unimportant
by a long shot. Of course, I admit
that right now I’m not so much to

look at, but you just wait awhile.

When I get a little older I’m going to

be about the best looking cat you ever
laid your eyes on. I’ll probably knock
all the other cats you've ever seen

for a row of catnip mice—when my
fur begins to get better and I begin
to get fatter. And let me tell you
those boys who pilot the elevators

are going to have their hands full

taking care of me.

“Even now they’re trying to dis,.

pline me. But let me tell you that
don't go. I'm a free and indepedent
cat, I am. And if I want to go down
in the boiler room and poke around
and get my face dirty, why all I gc
to say is it's my face and there’s no

use for those boys to tell me not to.

That’s the kind of a cat I am.

“And furthermore I'm going to

write articles for your paper from
time to time, and I’ll expect to see

them printed. And you’d better sign

them with my name, too. Just now I

haven’t got a name—that is I’m not

sure what name I'll use—but I’ll tell

you that when I write my first story.

“And let me tell you sumthin’ else

while I’m here. I'm going to have it

understood now that no matter how
many cats they may have around here

I’m going to be head cat. Any other

cats that come into the Little Build-

ing are going to be my assistants and
they’re going to do what I tell ’em.”

And with these few kind words the

Little Building’s new cat stalked out

of the office with great dignity.

You’re apt to hear from him later,

though, we “callate.”

SERVICES
Vou May Need

The following Services Are Available in the Little Building

Salted Nuts — Home Made Candy

CALLING CARDS
Spcclnl Prices for January

Advance Valentine Display

JAe -.‘Shop

Courteous Service—

—Efficient Dentistri

DR. THOMAS HOFFMAN
DENTIST

Fox, Hayes & O’Brien

Public Accountants

Income Tax Specialists

760-7118 I

Tels. : i 8202-530S

The Finest Optical Service

l-l. S. STONE, Oph.D.
Optometrist

20 Years’ Practice

tOUR AD
in this column will carry your

message to over 3000 buyers.

EVERY MONTH
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OVER 1500
SALES IN
ONE SHOP

One thousand, five hundred
and one individual sales for the
month of January! That is the
record which A. P. Graham,
proprietor of the Norfolk Hos-
iery Shop, has hung up for his

store. It is based on an actual

count.

She Climbs to Job of Sales
Manager and Place in Firm

Mr. Graham has a cash register
that keeps accurate count of individ-
ual sales and this is the total “rung:
up” for the past month.

“I have found business good ever
since I came into the Little Building,”
Mr. Graham says, "and now that I

have had an opportunity to keep
track of my sales for a month I feel
that I have reason to be optimistic.
I have uveraged over 57 individual
sales each business day. For a con-
cern that has only been in the Build-
ing for a short time I feel that is verv
good.”

Mr. Graham says he considers his
Little Building location the best he
has and he is qualified to speak, for
he has three stores in Boston, the
newest one being one in the Siegel
Building.

RE-OPEN NEW
YORK OFFICE

F. E. Berry, Jr., & Co., Inc., of the
Seventh Floor, have moved to Rooms
837-8, where they have larger quar-
ters. They also have reopened their
New York office at 101 Park avenue.
This company is constantly doing

interesting work along acoustical and
sound-proofing lines and has handled
some of the biggest contracts of that
nature both here and in New York.

“M. Deane Ordway, Sales
Manager.” That is the name
and title as it stands on the
Fourth Floor door and it gives
no clue as to whether the prefix
should be Mr., Mrs. or Miss. And
that’s just what the owner of
the name wants— a business
name without a clue.

“It’s lots more fun to go through
life— business life—without a give-
away prefix to your name,” Miss Ord-
way says. For it is Miss Ordway,

"And furthermore,” she
adds, “there are so few women sales
managers that I'd rather be known
as M. Deane Ordway than to have to
stop and explain to everyone how I

happen to be a sales manager for a
manufacturer.”
So there you are—the whole story
a nutshell.
Miss Ordway is one of the few

women sales managers for a manu-
facturing plant in this country. And
one of the fewer still who is a mem-
ber of the company. She is a mem-
ber of the S. V. L. Manufacturing
Company, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of women’s undergarments.
The company’s plant is in Cambridge
and its general sales offices are on the
Fourth Floor of the Little Building.
The story of Miss Ordway’s climb

> the position of general sales
ager is an interesting one.

"I’ve always enjoyed selling," she
declares. “To me it’s been a fascinat-
ing game. I’ve sold from the time
1 left high school and went into the
educational department of the Fleisch-

(Tum to Page 6, Column 5)

M. Deane Ordway is the name
on the door and people have
wondered whether it teas Mr. or
Miss. The secret is out. It is

s. Let us present Miss M.
Deane Ordway.

OLD NEIGHBOR
BACK IN FOLD

Joseph T. McLaughlin, formerly
with the Zain System, has returned
to the Little Building as sales r
ager of the Coty Chocolate Co. on
Ninth Floor.

Mr. McLaughlin has been away
from the Building for some time and
his many friends in the “City Under
One Roof" are glad to welcome him
back to the fold.

His friends also will be glad to
learn that "Joe” is now the proud
father of a three-months-old son. The
boy is quite some child, according to
his father, and has been named
Richard.

Morning, Noon

and Night

F ROM 7 :30 in the morn-
until 8 o’clock at night

you can get the right things
to eat. Take the down
elevator to the basement
and the

Little Building

CAFETERIA

l iiimiiimmiiiimimmiiimiiimiiimiii

Look over the advertisements
in the News before you make
that purchase. Your neighbor
probably has just what you
want. And his price will be
right, too.

Y S

FISH
|

Oysters Lobster

!
Shrimp Scallops
Fresh Native Smelts

We deliver fish to the Little I

Building. On your busy days I

just call

Beach 0129

Beach 7166
and we will carefully select your

[
fish and deliver it to your office.

|

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman I

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.
^

20 Lagrange Street Boston
J|

Saw Eclipse
From Offices

on Sun Side

Eclipse fans in the Little Building
saw the natural phenomenon in de
luxe fashion. Some viewed it from
the roof, but the majority took oc-
casion to call on their neighbors
whose rooms gave the best view.

Bernice F. Goldthwait of the 10th
Floor was one of those who enter-
tained extensively during the eclipse
hour. Her room, with its excellent
view of the morning sun, was jammed
with Little Building folks peering
through smoked glass.

All voted it a very successful
eclipse.

THIRD NEIGHBOR
IS BROADCASTER
Three of our Little Building neigh-

bors have attained considerable fame
as “broadcasters.” George Horwood,
of the Fourth Floor, is the latest to
go "on the air.” Mr. Horwood has a
very fine orchestra.

Wilena Norris, of the Sixth Floor,
has whistled over the radio several
times, and Joseph Ecker, of the
Fourth Floor, is in constant demand.
Mr. Ecker not only sings himself, but
he arranges the whole program.

POST OFFICE IS
RE-OPENED ON
SECOND FLOOR

setsTts
HOURS OF
BUSINESS

Post Office

Has Biggest

Day of All

Monday, February 2, the first
day the Post Office was in its new
location on the Second Floor, was
the busiest day it ever has
known, according to “Miss Alice."
It was busier even than at any-
time during a Christmas rush,
she said.

Oddly enough the bulk of busi-
ness was the sending of money
orders.

The added space apparently is

appreciated by those who send
their goods parcel post and a

goodly number are taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity to
pack, wrap and ship their goods
from there.

Second Floor neighbors are all

agreed that having the Post Office
is going to be a decided advant-
age to them by the increased
number of people who will come
to that floor.

One person said he counted
sixty people waiting in line at
one time.

has thirty odd
MAGAZINES NOW
The Little Building is fast becom-

-ig a center for publisher’s represen-
tatives and now numbers some 30 odd
magazines of national repute. One
of the most recent arrivals in the
Building is Michael S. Sawmelle, New
England manager for the American
Exporter.

This publication, Mr. Sawmelle
says, is the largest of its kind and
has a world-wide circulation among
manufacturers.

Do all your shopping under
one roof in the L. B.

The Little Building Post Of-
fice, moved from the Subway
Arcade and located in Damon’s
on the Second Floor, reopened
on February 2. With new grill
work enclosure and plenty of
space, the Little Building Post
Office is one of the finest sub-
stations in Boston.

George E. Damon, who has been
appointed officially as "Assistant
Postmaster” for the Little Building
sub-station, makes the following an-nouncement to Roof City neighbors:

The Post Office will be open weekdays from 8.30 a.m. to 4 30 p m
'Saturdays it ,vill be open 'from
u a.m. to 3.30 p.m.
‘Registered mail must be received
the Post Office not later than 4

r;
,n
,'n

on week Jays and not later than
12.30 p.m. on Saturdays.

n_
Par"> ""1st be in the Poet

Office before 4 p.m. as the last col-
lection of Parcel Post for the day is
at 4 p.m. Parcels cannot be held over
night in the Post Office; therefore it
is imperative that they be in in ample
tune to go out on the last delivery.

Ample space has been provided
for addressing mail and for wrap-
ping and addressing packages. Wrap-
ping paper and twine, suitable for
doing up packages, may be purchasedm the Damon Store directly acrossfrom the Post Office.

(Turn to Page 5, Column 4)

Do You Own Anything

of Value?

Do You Value It?

THERE IS NO RECEPTACLE
AS SAFE AS A BOX IN OUR
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.

We have a vault that will hold
your valuables and the price
will fit your pockctbook.

Let Us Tell You About It?

Exchange Trust Co.
124 Boylston St.

1 Court St.

‘“^THURLOWr
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

“How do you find

business?”

ANSWER
“By going after it”

SUGGESTION
l

Let us show you how.
,

Suite 15

y
Little Building:

Telephone

Bea. 1556

—for sale—
Tooth Paste

AND

MouthWash
Business

yearsProduct
market.

Trade name well-knoion—widely advertised.

Established New Eng-
landrtoide retail distribu-
tion.

Extensive mail order
trade, also.

Price to include stock on
hand, machinery, good will
and patent rights in United
States and five foreign
countries.

Splendid Opportunity
for someone with moderate
capital to invest in going
concern.

For further information
apply to

Room 429 53 State St.
Ask for Mr. McLaughlin
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L Let’s Gravitate

Some More!

Families by gravitation

!

Did it ever occur to you that

that is just what the folks in

the Little Building are ? A large

family gathered together by the

simple law of gravitation.

Every person in the Building

has something in common with

every other person, if it is noth-

ing more than the fact that they

are in the same Building. That

of itself shows they had some-

thing in common, for unless

each had thought the Little

Building the most advantageous

building for them they would

not be here. And when people

think alike they naturally gravi-

tate toward each other.

With that as a starting point

why not plan to find out what

else we have in common with

our neighbors?

Why not take a personal in-

terest each in the other. Let’s

try to get better acquainted.

Let’s try to help each other.

Let’s trade with each other.

Let’s send each other customers.

Let's be a large happy family

by gravitation

!

Shoe String or

Trip to Europe
Under One Roof
Everything: from a shoe string to a

trip to Europe can be purchased in

the Little Building. Here’s the proof.

John Quincy Adams and Bertram E.

Adams of the J. Q. Adams Co., Sec-

ond Floor, went on a shopping expedi-

tion the other day. One wanted a

shoe string and the other wanted to

buy four trips to Europe,
i! The shoe string was purchased
Benny's shop in the basement and the

tickets for the European trip

purchased at Wood’s Tours.

“And," remark the Messrs. Adams,
"that's quite a record for one build-

Neighborliness is that intan-

gible something that makes the

world a good place to live ii

Do your part. Be neighborly.

Mary Caroline Crawford,

Eighth Floor neighbor, has re-

cently completed a revised and

enlarged edition of a volume she

wrote 15 years ago and which

has been out of print for some

time— “Old Boston Days and

Ways.” The book received very

favorable comment from its re-

Miss Crawford’s researches into the

early social and literary history of

New England are well known and

have been preserved in several

volumes. She has drawn her material

from letters and memoirs written by

en and women of those days.

The first seven of the 17 chapters

e occupied with a record of the

part taken by Boston in the events

leading to the Revolution and in the

itself. Miss Crawford also tells

:rue story of the hanging of the

lantern in Christ Church tower on
the night of April 18, 1775.

Of the letter writers quoted, John
Andrews was a prosperous merchant,
who in 1772 lived on School street,

and later occupied the house in

which Earl Percy had had his head-
quarters, at the northerly corner of
Winter and Tremont streets. An-
drews was not hot for war with
England, but as time went on he
sided with the patriots, though he
had enough sympathy with both par-
ties to give a dispassionate account
happily touched with humor. He

to stay in Boston during the

siege, at the cost of £600 or £700
a year, and at that was greatly
troubled for lack of fresh vegetables,

yet he was able to write about it to

his brother-in-law in Philadelphia
with considerable gayety.

Miss Crawford’s story of the hang-
ing of the lantern in Christ Church
tower gives the credit for that deed

Capt. John Pulling, Jr., the inti-

te friend of Paul Revere, instead
of to the church sexton, Robert New-
man, whose name has been associated
with the exploit in so many histories.

Miss Crawford draws a thoughtful
contrast between Samuel Adams,
"The Man of the Town Meeting,” and
John Hancock, "The Republican
King,” both so valuable to the Amer-
ican cause and so unlike. There is a
lively chapter about French visitors

to Boston in post-Revolutionary days,
one on John Singleton Copley as a

painter of fair women, and one, full

of news value, which tells the story
of Frederic Tudor, who spent 20 years
and a fortune in introducing ice into
the tropics. These, with a chronicle
of the social activities, the writers
and the actors of the time, cover a
fascinating field. The illustrations,

nearly 90 in number, are perhaps as
great a justification for the new edi-
tion as the text itself, since they pre-
serve in impressive form the honored
past of Boston.

STENOG LIKES
LITTLE BLDG.

A newcomer to the Building is Miss
Elinor M. Finnon, a stenographer in

the Coty and Burbank Chocolate Co.
on the Ninth Floor. Miss Finnon says
she likes the Building and lias been
pleased by the friendly spirit shown
by Little Building neighbors.

“Sales Letters That Sell"

Advance Multigraphing and I

Mailing Co. I

Onlrk, Accurate, Inexpensive
!|

^ 1257 Littl^ldg^eacl^273^y

Photographers
Anything—Anytime—Anywhere

SHAW PHOTO SERVICE

MARY CAROL'NE CRAWFORD
Little SuiUleg ytulhoi

RAN CHI
OPERAS
IN HUB

Fred Toye, Twelfth Floor

neighbor, has been acting as

business manager of the Chi-

cago Civic Opera Company dur-

ing their recent engagement at

the Boston Opera House. Mr.

Toye is well known in the Little

Building as an advertising and

publicity man. He handles the

Near East Relief and other

publicity.

Not only did Mr. Toye handle the

preliminary work connected with rais-

the necessary guarantee to insure

engagement of the noted opera

troupe, lecturing in the Public Library

course and speaking elsewhere, but

he arranged the opera broadcasting

by radio during the Boston engage-

ment and added greatly to the pleas-

ure of listeners-in by his interesting

talks on the various operas that were

broadcasted.
Mr. Toye has been connected with

grand opera a number of years as

manager and in other capacities. He-

ms manager for Isadora Duncan, the

ancer. His opera work took him on

•ide travels in this country and

abroad.

Shops Under One Roof
Display New Offer?

NINTH FLOOR MAN
IN BELMONT PLAY

H. Russell Burbank of the Ninth
Floor could have been an actor if he

had so desired He is a member of

the Belmont Neighborhood Club and

has been greatly in demand for the

leading male roles of the productions

put on by that organization.

Little Building shop propri-

etors have a personal interest in

You. They will be glad to help

you with your shopping by

suggestions.

For those people who have chil-

dren of the kindergarten age, the
kindergarten desk sets being offered

by J. Q. Adams & Co. of the Second
Floor will have an appeal. These sets

include the child’s desk, chair and
I

blackboard and a chart on which are

27 educational features.

The chart is attached to the cover

of the desk, which lifts up and keeps
the chart directly in front of the
child. Little knobs turn the chart to

whatever portion of it the child de-

sires. Among the things illustrated

n the chart are flowers, birds, in-

sects and flags, all in their natural
colorings. Other sections show the

alphabet and kindred subjects for
kindergarten use.

The number of these sets is limited;

therefore they are being sold for $15.

There are so many occasions when
photographs are uppropos! Birth-
days, anniversaries, graduations;
times without number when your pic-

ture, or the picture of some member
of your family, would be prized.

Brunei’s is offering a special rate
to Little Building folks.

If you're not familiar with the
quality of work done by Brunei, Miss
Shuman invites you to go up to the
studio and look over the work.

In these days of great competition
the man with the best education has
the best chance. The man whose
educational opportunities have not
been good would do well to seek help
at the Boston Young Men’s Christian
Union. The Union is offering a wide
variety of excellent courses.

The George E. Damon Co. on the
Second Floor have an interesting line

of favors and such things as are
needed for merry making at banquets
and parties. They also are equipped
to get out attractive menus. In addi-
tion to stationery, office supplies and
Dennison goods, Damon’s has a fine

line of greeting cards and things ap-
propriate for gift novelties.

Though wintry winds may blow,
spring goods are beginning to put in

their appearance in some of the
shops. The newest blouse to make
its bow is one of silk rayon—a slip-on
model. It comes in a number of
hades and designs. An especially
pretty one is canary yellow with a
conventional design and long sleeves.

There are others with long sleeves,
and cunning little ones with short
sleeves. They are a brand new idea
and they bid fair to be most popular
for Spring. These are shown at the
Norfolk Hosiery Co., Street Floor Ar-
cade, as are also some very good
looking two-toned hosiery.

This hosiery comes in a variety of
color combinations—orchid and black,
gray and black, white and back, tan
and brown, and one new shade that
is very alluring—crab apple and

When the furniture in your home
gets worn and rickety you—or youi
wife—discard it and buy new. Al.
of which is very fine for the appear-
ance of your home and your comfort.
But how about your office furniture?
Your office represents your busi-

ness to your customers. Are you
creating a good impression or not?
Would some new furniture help? If

you are in need of office furniture,
the Osborne Office Furniture Co. are
offering some exceptionally fine bar-
gains right now.

You can judge a man by his port-
folio. Or, at any rate, you can tell

quite a bit about him by the sort of

Thought Notary
Must Be Older
And Man, Too

Martha Sturn, of the Third Floor,

one of the few women Notaries Public,

had an amusing experience recently.

An elderly woman came into her

office and asked to see the Notary.

Miss Sturn informed her that she was
the Notary, whereupon the woman
looked at her in amazement and said:

“Well, that all may be but I'm sure

ou’re too young to be of any assist-

Miss Sturn finally persuaded the

..oman that she was quite capable of

handling her business, however, and
proceeded to demonstrate her ability.

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
A Mutual Savings Bank

52 Boylston Street

BOSTON
Deposits go on interest fifteenth

day of each month.

Join Our 1925 Christmas

Club. Now Open

LEATHERGOODS
OF THE FINEST GRADE

Portfolios, Bond Bays, Wire

Lined Money Bays, Bank-

ers' Wallets, Salesmen’s

Sample Cases, Travelling

Bags, Gladstones— and a

General Line of Luggage.

portfolio he carries. And speaking
of portfolios, the Oxford Luggage
Shop has a most comprehensive line

of them. There are about fifteen

styles including various leathers and
various sizes and the prices are ex-

tremely reasonable for the remark-
able quality of the goods. One style

in particular which would appeal to

a person who often had a great deal

to carry is a tan colored one of a soft

leather. Being of a soft leather, it is

more capftcious and less bulky than
those of a stiffer leather.

Summer is coming! It’s a long

ay off, to be sure, but it’s coming.
And when it does will you be ready
for your vacution? Have you your
luggage in perfect shape to travel?
” ou haven’t, now is an excellent

to begin thinking about it. At
the Piccadilly Leather Shop in the
Subway Arcade you will find a repair
department that can take care of all

your leather troubles. Mr. Good-

, the proprietor, says that there
i trunk, bag, suitcase or any piece

of leather goods too far gone to bn
repaired in some way. Hi ''

21-hour service to those w,
hurry. * * •

Well-tailored women’s li.

all the new shudes for f , r;n

being shown by the S. V.

Suite 434-5. The material is i
fine grade of fiber silk jersey. Among
the dainty garments manufactured by
this company are pajama suits,

bloomers, step-ins, petticoats, gowns,
slips, vests, camisoles and hosiery.

All goods are sold direct from the
manufacturer to the customer and all

goods may be ordered C.O.D.

Luggage Co.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER

Kindergarten desk bargain

We have a few Kindergarten
Desk Outfits including Child's
Desk, Chair, Blackboard, and
27 Educational Charts.

$49.50

J. o ADAMS & CO.
Shop 14, Second Floor

Factory to Consumer

Direct to Wearer

Distinctive Lingerie

Quality Merchandise Sold

Through S. V. L. Service

by Local Representatives.

Room 434-5 Little Bldg.
Phone Beach 6214

Town Messenger

Service
“A Service You Cun Trust"

For Better Service at

Lowest Rates

telephone

Beach 5774
Our Boys Have Speed,

Honesty and Intelligence

Town Messenger Service
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READ IT
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Here is a letter received by
le of our Little Building neigh-

bors, who says he isn't

5*|;

n

;:v»iii^rs| s^it^srx."&- ,m

"Ilf..If

teSSTsfiT Sh

Ninth Floor
Firm Opens
New Office

The Real Silk Hosiery Co. has

i^n a
RoJm 929 30 3T

d l0Cated

irmer division Hi-
i offices in the Chi-

ISffJBjM* 1

""" - - 1

-ing plan is a plan

Mg,f^-€PgJ&s

R *'Ph a!! o:

ilr: I
Why go hoi

“tired-to-death" feeling. Shop
where the air and light are good

where crowds will not jostle
Shop in the Little Build-

whether it’s a threat or a prom-
ise. At any rate it's a moat
amusing example of ''Eng:
she is writ" by a foreign t

s us, that in the case before us

a sUlff/ oYth".
1
ar™he

roiH
s‘ “”»> ?»“ ®. that we

sSiv^
ifaXtMSB* TtH

EscHm

nuhllcK
B 01 0Ur

t -
Pal'ty We Sha

.
U

informing Tim"
1

international ^hila"
teliste circles to your malice in rep-

ATTENDS POULTRY
SHOW IN NEW YORK
Harold F. Barber of the Eleventh

Floor has recently returned from New

Sh"w held™ MaSfcre

TAKES VACATION
IN FLORIDA SUN

Mr. Munday has been taking a li

and will return shortly.

The News goes into the hands
of over 3000 people. In many

into an office wheViUsTeadby
four or five people. This gives

some idea of the number of
people who read the News.

ate:,.:

teiSl
litestei

Office Furniture Co.—Special Sale

Desk—suitable

for Salesmen

or Clerks

40 inches by 27

Filing Cabi-

nets, W o o d
and Steel
Desks, Chairs,

Tables, Filing

Supplies

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.
; Liberty 4704 Boston, Mass.
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LITTLE BUILDING DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

ADVERTISING ACCNCIE

ADVERTISING DESIGN

E

ADVERTISING PROJECTORS
” *"

° ARCHITECTS

ASSOCIATIONS

'"AUTOMOBILE TIRE
U ‘

"BARBER SHOP

BOOKS

" BOOTBLACK

BRUSHES

i SPECIALTIE

BUTTONS

CANDIES

CARTOONIST

:heck writers

REN’S APPARE!

1 1 ROPODISTS

|

CLEANSING i^DYEING^

^ Q
CLOCKS

^

l"

tl0

,,

k

4 f

° COMMISSION MERCHANTS*'

1 C
COMM'lTTEE ROOM

CONCERT BUREAUS

CONTRACTORS

DENTAL LABORATORIES!

DENTAL X-RAY LAB.

DIAMONDS—JEWELRY

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
i»l Sil» Cbtl» rm 655

IMPORTERS
b

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

INTERIOR DECORATORS^

LAWYERS

LEATHER GOOOS

LITHOGRAPHERS

MACHINEF

"‘manicur

'manufacturers

EMBROIDERY

FILLING STATIONS

FIRE BRICK

FLOUR B’ROKEFIS

FORESTRY

FURNITURE

FURRIERS

GLASSWARE

ES AND GELATIN

GRAPHIC CHARTS

HAIRDRESSERS

URDRESSERS- SUPPLIE

MARBLE

S OUTFITTERS

Milliners

HON PICTURES

MULTIGRAPHIN

"office" EQUIPMENT

OFFICE SUPPLIES

OPTICIANS

PEN-WORK

''perf'umers

^

PNEUMATIC^TOOLS^
^

PORCELAIN PRODUCTS

^
POST OFFICE

^ ^

PRESSURE COOKERS

ENOGRAPHE

UBLISHERS' REPRESENYA

^ ^

RADIC^^EQUI^PM

RADIUM

RAILWAY INSPECTORS
•r Audit a I Dip . Co.. Inc., nn 546. B.

READING ROOM
Ian Science Reading Room, mn 403-4]

REAL ESTATE

^ p
REPRO-PRINTS

b

RESTAURANT
^ ^

REST ROOM FOR WOMEN

ROOFING MATERIALS

RUBBER GOODS
^

SAVING SYSTEMS

SCENERY

SCHOOL AND CAMP OUTFITTERS
udlcj. Cbarlci H., Inc., cm. 929-30. ..Dcj. 302

SHOES

STEEL PRODUCTS

UBSCRIPTION AGENTS

^SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

TELEGRAPH AND MESSENGE

TOURIST AGENTS

TRUCKLING

TRUST ESTATES

A E
U
^

J

1j

DERWEAR

VACUUM CLEANEF

WALL PAPER

WOOLS—YARNS

INSTALL CLOCK IN
OUT OF TOWN BANK

Our Eleventh Floor neighbors, th

Warren Clock Co., have just signed

contract for the clock equipment i

the Bridgewater Savings Bank.

An “ad” in the NEWS is not
expensive—nor is it “cheap.”

No one can afford to do “cheap”
advertising. There is too much
risk of creating the impression

that a “cheap” house is behind

the “ad.”

Q^f@™fg©l£5D
(frnllcmcn'3 furnishing @0063

,

-y-FOUBTH STREET

BOSTON
Little Building
SECOND FLOOR
Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready Made or

to Measure

Evening Clothes, Cuta-
ways, Sack Suits, Sporting
Clothes, Overcoats, Ulsters

English and Domestic
Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress
Street and Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather
Goods, Liveries

Expert Mimeographing
Long Carriage Typewriter

NOTARIES
GOULD STENO -SERVICE

LINENS

HAAPANEN’S UNEN STORE
2nd Floor, Little Bldg.

A Full Line of Household Linens

STURN LETTER SERVICE
Mimeographing

Multigraphing

Everest to Go
On Tour With
Opera Troupe

Walter Everest of the Alber-Wicks
Platform Service is to start soon on a
tour of New England and part of New
York State with the Floto Opera Com-
pany playing L’Ombra. This will be
the first time this opera, written by
the same composer as “Martha,” has
been given. It will be given in Eng-
lish.

Among the distinguished visitors

who have called at the Alber-Wicks
Service recently are Lowell Thomas,
who has been lecturing on the World
Flyers

;
Lawrence Driggs, president of

the American Flying Club; Albert Ed-
ward Wiggam, author and lecturer,
and Percival Vivian, producer of plays
for the Alber-Wicks Service.

NEW JEWELRY
IN FROM PARIS

Andre Goutal, Fourth Floor neigh-
bor, has received some interesting
costume jewelry from Paris which
promises to be quite the rage for
Spring. The most recent arrival was
a collection of composition bracelets
decorated with gny colors.

Send trade to your Little

Building neighbor and he will

send trade to you.

Triple Action

ACTION is the final, all-im-

portnnt step in the consum-
mation of a sale. If you want
to get action into your advertis-
ing copy, try Bliss dingbats.

JOHN GIBSON BLISS
Commercial Carloonlal

Room 733 Little Building
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JGGETTS
HAS NEW
MANAGER
Patrick J. Biesty has been ap-

pointed manager of the Little

Building Liggett store on the

Street Floor to succeed W. H.

Fairing, who has been trans-

ferred to the store at the North

Station. Mr. Biesty is a Boston

man and lives in Jamaica Plain.

}
GIFTS TO
MANAGER
FAIRING

' Employees in the Liggett i

1

1 Store in the Little Building who j
j

have been associated with W. H.
I

I

Fairing during his managership

of the store presented him with

I a set of solid gold Masonic cuff

links and a silk tie upon his

I leaving the Little Building store

I to assume the position of man-

|
ager in the Liggett store at the

North Station.
In explaining his plans, Mr. Haa-

panen said: "I have thought for some
that it would - be possible to have

who Will p> e-
guc ji a gj^p an(j j know that I will be

This is the fifth Liggett store he

has managed, the one previous being
|

at Avery and Washington streets.
j

Patrick J . Biesty who lias re-

Mr. Biesty is well qualified to serve placed W. H. Fairing as maw- 1 Mr. Fairing paid a visit to oh

the people in the Little Building, both
. of the LiWe Building Lig- friends in the "City Under One Roof

|

,.Mfes AUcc
bv his long experience in the drug ,, 0 , the other day. “I still patronize Little ,

. D . i

business and his knowledge of
|

Sett Store.
j
Budding neighbors," he said, ns he

|

side oner the btonips m tile Post
j

abie to save people money on their

left the Wilbur X-ray Laboratory on Office in its new location on the purchases for I can buy direct from

the Tenth Floor nnd paid . proto-
j

Second Floor. prtfitT'Sgo" Cs.'jSd Floor.
|
sicnal call on Dr. G. W. Wichelow I

That the Lfttle Building is an ex
i the Third. T cellent location for such a venture,

“I wish the NEWS would extend my J^QCf (IjllCG IS I

M«\ Haapanen is convinced,

hearty greetings to all my old friends
VV ilU 1V11UW3

. t
, r:ttie Bui |

-

pharmacy, for he is a graduate of the

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.
That his new store is in the Little

Building, and that the Little Building

has its own newspaper pleased Mr.
Biesty greatly.

“I’ve always thought there were
great possibilities in the Little Build-

ing," he said. “Where there are so

many people and such a spirit of

neighborliness it ought 1

Do Ads Pay?
Ask Hersey,

TO OPEN
SHOP ON
FLOOR 2

A linen store will be opened
on the Second Floor about the

middle of the month by John N.

Haapanen. Mr. Haapanen, for-

merly the linen buyer for T. D.

Whitney Co., has taken a lease

of Room 21 and plans to carry

a complete stock of all linen

goods that Little Building peo-

j

pie may desire.

... the Little Building, express my
sincere appreciation for their neigh-

* oi-.u. , _ ..
. advertise i Iborly patronage and tell them I will

„ be possible Do^s pay toJOTvertisc.
be more than glad to have them call

_ emarkable business by giving Our Sixth Floor neighbor, Albert i

me at the North Station store

the best possible service to one’s d. Hersey, says it does.
|
whenever they are in that locality.”

neighbors. **I i00k upon it as an investment,”
j

"As fofth' Little NEWS
he Says "Each month I invest a

,

„ „
l' think" L is atfekccl-

;

certain amount in my_ business by
, It) OP6 II NC

W

Re-opencd On

lent idea for a building to have it’s

own paper, as it must stimulate

friendliness and co-operation.”

Mr. Biesty wants Little Building

folks to know that he will be glad

to meet them and that he will do his

best to serve them in every possible

way. ___
LEAVES PARIS

THIS MONTH
• le Bourne, former advertis-

n .i ger of the Rews, will re-

;• n Europe this month, he

..i-i received from him recently

non ’(< -s read:
“Just returned from a flight to

Brussels where we had a fascinating

10 days. The air-trip was great-
made me more of a bug than ever

for flying. Am studying French real

hard—starting tomorrow. Coming
home in February—then to work
seriously.”

ART CRAFT
ENGRAVING
COMPANY

Photo Engravers

Half Tones

Line Plates

Process Color Plates

Join hands with your

“
U^Ceighborhood Engraver”

advertising in the Little Building

News. And each month I get a re-

turn between five and six times the

amount of my investment.

"Even though I didn’t get as large

return as that—even though I only

covered the cost of my advertise-

ment — I would feel that it was a

good investment for each time I get

a new customer I am building up
business for the future.

"Advertising as an investment is a

paying proposition and in one respect

superior to any other investment

j can make. You can't lose. The
•y fact that your advertisement ap-

peared in print meant that some por-

tion of the readers of the publication

read it.

"Whether they rushed in to you

immediately with the advertisement

in their hand to make a purchase or

whether they took their own good time

to consider the matter, the fact re-

mains that your advertisement was
a good investment because it carried

your message to a certain number of

people who wouldn’t have known
otherwise that you had a message

for them.”

Department
in Hat Shop

Little Building merchants

need you and you need them.

Your business will help them
and their business is to help

you.

Optimists and “Pollyannas’

mav have gone out of style ii

fiction, but they’re still mighty

good to have around in real life.

Shop in the Little Building

Piccadilly)

Leather Shop :

All lines of leather goods

For 1925 Stationery, You Can Have

Quality Printing

at Lower Cost
Ask for Mr. Hersey, Jr. Rm. 652

Jean Brown, Fourth Floor neigh-

bor, is planning to open a new de-

partment in her hat shop. This de-

partment will be for popular-priced

hats and Mrs. Brown says she is

going to make' it not only a popular

priced hat department, but

which every hat will be of the finest

materials and workmanship.

‘The greatest fault usually with

popular priced hats is their inferior

workmanship and materials,” Sirs.

Brown declared. "And yet there is

no reason why, if made up in suffi-

cient quantity to get a better price

on materials, such hats couldn’t be

as good, so far us they go, as the

more expensive hats. As for work-
manship—there needn't be as much,

or as elaborate, hand embroidery or
|

that sort of thing on the less expen-

sive hats, but what there is should be

just as good as goes into the higher

priced hats.”
Mrs. Brown recently returned from

a business trip to Chicago and Cin-

cinnati, where she says she found

business conditions excellent and was

greatly impressed by the progressive

spirit and the feeling of community
responsibility among the merchants.

She praised especially the attrac-

tive window displays and said she

considered the lighting and arrange-

ment the best she had ever seen.

Mrs. Brown sold several hundred

of her hats to the women in these

two cities and so great was the de-

mand for her work that she will re-

turn in April with spring modes.

“I feel that by locating in the Little

Building I am getting the best loca-

tion in the city,” he said. “The Little

—
, J T'l 1

Building is central and already is

Second T lOOI"' known as a shopping centre to thou-
1 sands. Moreover it is sufficiently

near the department store district so
(Continued from Page 1) that shoppers won’t feel that it is too

“The same young lady who has tB&me frggH any of the other

been with the station since last Sum- P
n

will remain as clerk of the Post Mr. Haapanen p
j®"3 to

^ Tf
®

it PiQV for those general line of household and fancy

II

“{
,

t
i
\vill

S
hp mu- sim to trive the Italian linens and handkerchiefs.

pfflpiont iilV in the Post Mr. Haapanen was with the Whit-

as
ffi

we rive in our store! Every W company for twelve years, so he
Office —
courtesy will be extended to those
patronizing the station, and while we
are willing to accommodate all peo-

ple in so far as is possible, we hope
that Little Building folks will

operate with us as much as posi

by doing their mailing as early as

they can.”
Many Little Building folks have

expressed their satisfaction over the

new location of the Post Office.

Especially the people from the upper
floors are pleased, for they say that

it will be more convenient for them
on the Second Floor than it

the Subway Arcade.

ONE TELEPHONE
CALL ON TIME

Anna Quinn of the Butterick Pub-

lishing Co., on the Ninth Floor, held

celebration all her own recently

It happened in this wise: Miss

Quinn was about to write a report

MARTHA A. BRIGGS

sai

l» 4S9S

has a

Roof.”

Christmas Seal

Sales Close to

$200,000 Mark
Our Eleventh Floor neighbors, the

Massachusetts Tuberculosis League,

report a better sale of Christmas seals

this year than they had last.

Last year they sold $191,000 worth

of seals and this year, with the final

report still incomplete, the nmount
is $192,000.

Just what the final amount will be

the officials did not care to estimate,

but it is certain to be over the $192,-

000, for there are some places yet to

be heard from.
Robert V. Spencer, executive sec-

„„ „
1

1***** ?
f ,he

certain advertising contract which turned from :

she had been trying in vain to get. secretaries i"

As she snt down to write the report. Busy a

the ’phone rang and upon answering :

bllls a

it she was asked to go to the pros-

pects office for the much-coveted t AD WOMEN
MEET HERE

conference of league

. St. Louis, and now is

t legislative hearings on health

t the State House.

conquered.
Yes, she got the contract,

fore the celebration.

And it was some contract,

those that come just once in

There-

, , Confidence begets confidence.

The Little Building merchant Have confidence in your neigh-

tries to please the Little Build-
i

|,or ancj y0ur neighbor will have
ing customer. Show him that

, confidence in you.
you appreciate his efforts by

patronizing him.
j EAT AT

Custom Corsets, Lingerie,

Hosiery Accessories

TVu Bone Corset Shop

HAZEL BOONE
SCHOOL OF DANCING

176 Tremont St. Beach 0125

glnncrs (.doss' Monday
" ' '

class Tliursda; Social Saturday

Company
multicraphinc

MIMEOCRAPHINC
7-18-19 Little Bldg. Beach 1880

Recreation Bowling
Alleys

= TQ LET=
DESK SPACE to let with telep

and stenographer’s service. F

950, Little Bldg.

SPAULDING’S CAFE

We Excel in

QUALITY
Service and Courtesy

Opposite Little Building

224 Tremont Street

That the Little Building is a most

mvenient center has been discovered

by the members of the Advertising

en’s Club. Their noontime

meetings are held in the Committee

Room on the Third Floor because it

has been decided that this Building

the most central and easiest to

ach for all the members.
Among the members of the Club

are Mary Caroline Crawford. Eliza-

beth Ellam, Esther Gorodetsky and

Anna Quinn, all of the Little Build-

ing.

Shop where you can take time

to make your selections. Shop

in the Little Building where

you will receive personal atten-

tion.

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send

a post card to every

office in the Building
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flaTvets
SEND BOX
OF FRUIT

Horatio C. Rohrman, Eleventh

Floor neighbor, had a pleasant

surprise lately when he came

into his office one morning and

found a crate of citrus fruit

from Florida. It had been sent

him by Dr. George A. Holmes

and E. P. Branch of that State.

Last Summer, during the G. A. R.

Convention. Mr. Rohrman acted as

host to these men, both of them G. A.

R. veterans, and took them around in

his car to the historic spots they

wished to visit.

To show their appreciation of his

kindness they sent him a crate of the

choicest Florida-grown citrus fruits

and invited him to go to Florida for

the Winter. „
“But,” Mr. Rohrman says, you

can’t be in the coal business and go

to Florida for the Winter.”

Dr. Holmes who comes from

Sharpes, Fla., is 82 years old, and

Mr. Branch, whose home is in Mel-

bourne, Fla., is 80.

The weather may be bad out-

side, but it’s always good

weather in the Little Building.

Shop here and avoid bad

weather.
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How Old Are You?
IT DOES NOT MATTER.

You can complete your

high school education

through individual instruc-

tion.

You are handicapped if your

early training was cut short.

THREE DOLLARS A WEEK
IS ALL IT COSTS.

School for Supervised Study

BOSTON YOUNG MEN’S
CHRISTIAN UNION

48 Boylston Street

Jean Brown Hats
DISTINCTIVE—DIFFERENT

SATISFY THE WEARER
Especially pleasing are the

moderately priced hats from

$7.50—S10.00
The demand is proof of their

popularity

80 Boylston St., Little Bldg

A BRIEF CASE
OF UNUSUAL VALUE

Made of unfinished army leather

—neat in appearance — will

wear like iron. A limited”

supply

$5.00

The Beacon Hill Stationers

Cat Came Back, but “Pose

for Pitcher? Pst! No, Si r!’

By Noah

Well, folks, here I am again.

I’ll bet a lot of you thought

you’d never hear from me again.

I’ll bet a lot of you laughed

tvhen you read my story last

time and said to yourselves:

“Well, they’ll never let that cat

write a story. No cat what gets

as impudent as that cat did will

ever be let write anything.”

But thnt just shows that you can’t

ever always tell.

Now a lot of cats would have tried

to break into the writing game by

going around and being polite to edi-

tors and saying: “Please, kind sir, I

know I’m not much to look at, but

I’ve got ambitions.”
But I didn’t go at it thnt way. Not

at all. I asserted myself, I did. And
that’s the only way to get some-

where nowadays—assert yourself. If

you don’t assert yourself nobody else

ain’t going to rise up nnd say: “Let

me go out and tell the world wlmt a

good fellow you are.” No, that ain’t

being done now. You got to do it

yourself or else hire it done.

Well, being a poor but honest cat,

I couldn’t hire it done, so I did it

myself. And if I do say so myself

I done it pretty good.

Now the first principle of this writ-

ing game, as I see it, is to write a lot

about a little. The less you know the

more you write. An’ if you don’t

know nothing at all you spend all

your time writing. Of course, I don t

ever expect to spend all my time

writing.
. . ...

Now, the second important thing

about writing is to have a subject.

I shall take as my subject the people

around the Little Building. Of
course, it’s quite a subject and I sup-

pose it will take up a lot of my time

stalking around the corridors watch-

ing their habits. However, as long

as I’m the Little Building Official Cat

—I’ll be that— (Official Cat, I mean)
until I hand in my resignation. No-
body can’t hand it to me without my

WOMEN’S SAMPLE SHOES

o\wvrw7
mhH $3.60

The Newbury Shoe Co.

being willing. Well, as I \

ns long as I’m the C
v duty. .

Of course, I don’t want to get in

bad with you people, so I probubly

will only write those things which

may be said about you that will please

you. However, if at any time I feel

it my duty I will say other things

about you, too. Of course, I can’t

be bribed either, but I always do get

along pretty good with people that

buy me catnip. Somehow those peo-

ple and me have mutual things in

common.
Well, I guess there s not much more
r me to write this time. Besides I

in’t much favor those people that

write or say all they know the first

lie. I’ve always said it was better

__ be thought wise, because you didn’t

say enough than it was to be thought

foolish because you said too much.
Probably by next month, when I

have got better acquainted with the

folks in the Building, I will have a

lot of things to say that will interest

one and all. And by the way, while

I think of it I want to mention—and
I’m not a vain cat—that my personal

appearance has improved considerably

since last month. At the rate I’m

improving I’ll probably be the best

looking cat that ever graced a build-

g.

In the meantime, don’t expect no

pitchers of me to appear in this

paper.

Phone Us News
Items—Call Us

at Beach 1556

Every newspaper has an "unofficial"

news staff. It is composed of friends

who telephone “news tips” to the edi-

tor who, in turn, sends reporters to

get the details and write them up.

The Little Building News would

like to have on its “unofficial” news

staff every person in the "City Under

One Roof.” When you hear of a

news item about some person in the

Building, just call Beach 1566 and
tell us about it.

Then the News will be even more
interesting for you to read.

Even if the item is about yourself,

or someone in your office, ’phone it in.

It’s news to others in the Building,

if not to you, you know.

Miss Rita Gately of the Ninth

Floor whose engagement has

just been announced.

Ninth Floor
Girl to Be a

Bride Soon

Rita M. Gately of the Coty Choco-

late Co. on the Ninth Floor has an-

nounced her engagement to Daniel J.

Hayes, Jr., of Concord Junction,

Mass.

Miss Gately declines to give out the

definite date for the wedding, but ad-

mits it will be “some time in

Spring.”
.

Mr. Hayes has gone into business

for himself recently, establishing the

Garnet Mills, manufacturing woolen
goods, at Concord Junction.

After their marriage, the couple

will live in Concord and Miss Gately

plans to enter the Conservatory of

Music to study.

THREE STORES
IN BOSTON

Our third new store just

opened is in the Siegel

Bldg., Washington St.

Same values which have made
our Little Building Shop such a

success.

100 Dozen More Underhose
at 50 cents per pair.

: NORFOLK HOSIERY CO.
j

GOES SNOWSHOEING

George E. Damon, our Second Floor

neighbor, has gone to East Northfield,

Mass., for a short vacation. He plans

to be gone about two weeks and says

he hopes to get an opportunity for

; snowshoeing and skiing.

L.B. AD MEN
AT LUNCHEON

A number of Little Building people

attended a luncheon given by the

Louis Crosscup Pishon Post, Ameri-
can Legion, at the Lorraine. This

Post is composed of advertising men
who are members of the American
Legion. Among those from the Little

Building who attended the luncheon

and who are members of the Post

were Paul Hansen, G. M. Stem, Henry
Pragoff, Irving Saxe and Alan Rein-

hart.
The Advertising Women s Club

as invited also and Anna Quinn of

the Little Building was there.

Jack Donahue and Queenie Smith
from the "Be Yourself" company

the special guests.

WON JOB
OF SALES
MANAGER

(Continued from Page 1)

Yeast Co. I’ve sold everything
from ideas to sardines. The ideas I

sold hove been along educational lines.

The sardines were sold during the

war when people were using the

higher priced imported sardines and
I conceived the plan of making the

domestic sardines popular."
Miss Ordway’s slogan for those

who would sell successfully is: “Value
your own product highly.”

"For if you don’t value your own
product highly," she explains, "you
can be reasonably sure no one else

will. People are apt to take you or

your product at just the valuation

you set upon yourself or your prod-

uct.

"If you are absolutely sold on the

line you represent you have a good
chance of selling others. If you
aren't, your chances of selling will

be pretty slim. The good salesman

is the salesman who not only knows
his line perfectly, but the salesman
who is absolutely sold on it him-
sef.”
Thnt direct selling is most advan-

tageous to the customer and the

manufacturer, Miss Ordway believes

thoroughly.
"The day of the house-to-house

canvasser and the door bell ringers

is over as far as I’m concerned,” she

says. "My selling force builds up a

clientele of satisfied customers who
welcome our representatives because

they want the goods we offer. One
customer sends the representative to

another and so it goes until we have
a clientele all over the country.

“Selling directly, as we do, from
factory to customer, our overhead is

msiderably less than that of people

ho must maintain a greater expense

to get their goods to the user. This

being true, naturally we can sell a

better quality at a lower price. This

a service to the buyer, for it saves

her money.
“Then there is the point of service

to the representative. Many of our

representatives are women who have

found it necessary to earn their own
living after the death of husband or

futlier. These women couldn't go ou'i

and compete with highly-trained

business women, but they can go out

and build up a substantial following

of customers who will trade with

them year in and year out. This

means a steady income for them at

work which they can do.”

The S. V. L. Manufacturing Com-
pany has been in business for a year

SIGN PAINTING

Lettering and Designs for

Office Doors and Windows
Anywhere

Adolf F. Ekeroth
166 Harrison Ave.

Why go out in slush and snow
when you can avoid it? Shop
in the Little Building and save

your health and pocketbook.

and Miss Ordway says it has

done an exceptionally fine business.

Miss Ordway has been in the Little

Building for three years and has rep-

resented several manufacturers in

that time. .

"But there’s nothing like being

sales manager for your own organi-

zation,” she says.

And she must be right, for she has

successfully organized many sales

crews in many territories and now
has before her the task of organizing

the whole of the United States.

“Which is about the biggest play-

ground I’ve ever had,” she admits.

SERVICES
Vou May Need

The following Services Are Available in the Little Building

SPECIAL OFFER
To Little Building Community

fi

p™I,s $Too
VI Size 5x8 inches %J

Commercial Photographs

Enlargements, Copies

Prints for Reproductions

PHOTOGRAPHER
HcTBOYLSTON ST. Tel.BEAch 8198

BOSTON HEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

A few suggestions

EUROPE—
Tours, $300 and up.

We are Official Agents
for all principal Steam-
ship Lines.

Walter II. Woods Co.

RUBBER STAMPS
QUICK SERVICE

Greeting Cards Gifts

The HAriPV S>nvp.

Courteous Service—
Efficient Dentistry

DR. THOMAS HOFFMAN
DENTIST

Fox, Hayes & O’Brien

Public Accountants

Income Tax Specialists

LITTLE BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

Prompt and skilful service;

also manicuring

The Finest Optical Service

H. S. STONE, Oph.D.
Optometrist
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COOLIDGE
ADDRESS
ON RADIO
President Coolidge’s inaugural

address was heard by a number
of people who stopped in at

George Mahoney’s radio shop in

the Subway Arcade. It came in

perfectly over the radio, and, as

the first inaugural address to be
broadcast, was a great success.

His Little Building neighbors
complimented Mr. Mahoney on

the perfection of his radio

ception of the speech.

The daily radio concerts in Mr. Ma-
honey's shop are growing in popular-

ity with Little Building neighbors. All

receiving is done on the most up-to-

date of radio sets, without the use of

an aerial.

Mr. Mahoney has provided several

comfortable chairs for the comfort
of his Little Building neighbors who
like to drop down to the Subway Ar-

cade and listen in to the concerts

which are broadcast daily between
12 and 2 and between 4 and 5 o’clock.

Usually between 12 and 1 church

services are on the program and from
1 to 2 and 4 to 5 popular concerts are

on the air.

Outfits Herself for Spring

in Little Building Shops

DOES SALVATION
ARMY PUBLICITY

Miss . Elizabeth Ellam, of

Eighth Floor, long a member of the

Sunday Herald’s staff, has been ap-

pointed publicity director of the Sal-

vation Army and will be sending out

feature and other articles throughout
New England and from the Provincial

headquarters of the Army at 8 East
Brookline street.

FOUR WAYS

to get to the

Little Building-

CAFETERIA

Through the subway

arcade, or from the

Boylston and Tremont St.

entrances, or simply the

down elevator to the base-

ment. And—when you get

there—good food!

Miss Little Building, a Little

Building girl, has stepped out in
|

a Spring fashion show all her
own, completely outfitted by
Little Building merchants, with
her picture taken by the pho-
tographer of the Little Building.

She appeared in three separate cos-

tumes—street dress, afternoon dress

and dancing frock. And she was sup-
plied with all the accessories neces-
sary to each occasion. Best of all,

everything came right from shops in

the “City Under One Roof,” which
proves whnt the News has so often
stated—that the Little Building is a

complete shopping center in itself.

For street wear, Miss Little Build-

ing hus a smart ensemble suit of

powder blue. The dress is of flat

crepe, in the blue, with the new apron
front, a tan band on the apron and
tan piping on the sleeves. The apron
is shirred on to the skirt and a black
velvet narrow ribbon, tied at the
neck, falls to the waist line.

Her coat is powder blue cheviot,

tailored with the new small notched
collar. It is trimmed with bands of

match the dress. The cuffs are
', in keeping with the collar,

and there are two patch pockets and
•t-in pocket. It is lined through-
And, like all the new coats that

make up the ensemble, it could be

jrn with any dress as well a;

This ensemble suit is from the

Youth Shop on the Second Floor and
priced at $50. The dress is $15 and
e coat $35. This is an excellent

nple of the medium-priced ensem-
e suit that will be much worn this

spring.
The hat has a tan brim gros de

Londres and a tan Neapolitan straw
crown. It is a small, close-fitting

hat and is trimmed with changeable
gros de Londres tubing that carries

out the colors suggested by the two
mother-of-pearl pins thrust jauntily

through the tubing in the front.

The hat is from Jean Brown on the

Fourth Floor and is priced at $15.

; is an ideal type of hat for wear
ith the ensemble or more tailored

street dress.
The fur is of red fox, a deep full-

furred skin that just sets off the rest

of the costume and is a style that is

going to be more popular this spring

with the ensemble suits than the

short-haired furs of the past season.

The fur is from the H. Lisker Co.

on the Second Floor and is $60.

The hosiery worn with the costume
is a pair of the new crab-apple shade
with linen toe and heel. They are

from the Norfolk Hosiery Company
on the Street Floor and are sold for

$1.95.

The shoes are a tan slipper with a

buckle—just the thing for street

wear. They came from the Crossett

Shoe Company on the Street Floor
and are $8.50.

The week-end case is the 22-inch

size and is of russet cowhide. It ha:

POST OFFICE IS

DRAWING LOTS
OF OUTSIDERS

Youth and Time

Mirim
By Miriam Gould

i Gould, of the Sixth Floor,
who recently had a poem printed in

one of the daily newspapers, has had
another one accepted by Vlie Jewish
Advocate. It is a most unusual piece

both in subject matter und in form:

Youth, the dreamer,
Youth, the idler,

Youth, the jester,

Youth, derider.
Youth, all knowing.
Youth, naught knowing.

Time, the watchful,
Time, the worker,
Time, the sober,
Time, no shirker,

Time, the soother,
Time, the healer.

Miss Little Building is all

dressed up and has somewhere
to go. The frock and accessories

are all furnished by Little Build-

ing merchants and are all repre-
sentative of ike newest and best

of the Spring modes.

Open 7:30 a. m. unh

8:00 p. m. ever

except Sunday

a French edge, is hand stitched with
a linen lining and double locks of cast

brass. It is from the Oxford Luggage
Shop on the Third Floor and sells for

$28.50.
The umbrella of blue silk is from

the Youth Shop and is $5.

The afternoon dress is of black flat

crepe with collar and cuffs of em-
broidered white georgette. It has
long sleeves and the new full box-
plaited skirt. The embroidery, this-

tledown blue, also is carried out on
the dress itself by a bit at the waist-

line and on the sleeves.

This frock is from the Youth Shop
i the Second Floor and is priced $25.

is suitable for afternoon or “dress-

up” wear.
The hat has a green crepe de chine

flanged brim with a gold cord on the

center. The crown is of green straw
and has the new high peak. The
trimming is green flowers and foliage

and is on the top of the crown, an-

other new feature for this spring';

hats. To complete it there are twe

bands of gold ribbon around the

crown, one fairly high up on
crown and the other at the base
a tie bow at the side back.

This hat is from Jean Brown or

Fourth Floor and is $20. It would be

an excellent and most becoming hat

for many occasions.
The shoes are black patent leather

(Turn to Page 6, Column

rE

PLAYS VIOLIN
TO RADIO FANS

Marion Howard, of the Second
Floor, a vioIinf.it, has JOUrvm tiie l

of Little Building broadcasters. She
broadcast from WBZ recently and

is to be heard from another local

station. Previously she broadcast
from WNAC.

April 23 she will give a recital at

the Lynn Women’s Club House.
In addition to her work as a soloist,

Miss Howard teaches violin.

FISH
Oysters Lobster

Shrimp Scallops
|

Fresh Native Smelts
jj

We deliver fish to the Little
jjj

Building. On your busy days H
just call

|

Beach 0129
|

Beach 7166
|

and we will carefully select your

fish and deliver it to your office.

C. V. Chipman R. V. Chipman

S. ATWOOD & CO., INC.

20 Lagrange Street BostonJ|

Do You Own Anything

of Value?

Do You Value It?

THERE IS NO RECEPTACLE
AS SAFE AS A BOX IN OUR
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.

H'c have a vault that will hold

your valuables and the price

will fit your pocketbook.

Let Us Tell You About It?

Exchange Trust Co.

124 Boylston St.

1 Court St.

L. B. MERCHANT
IS ARTIST, TOO

John N. Haapanen, who recently

opened the linen store on the Second
.Floor, is quite an artist. The interst-

ing paintings hanging on the walls

of his shop are his own work. Some
are of local scenes and others he
painted in France.
He also has on exhibition a very

valuable bed spread of Irish linen,

hand embroidered. This spread is

worth $850, he says, and is a most
unusual specimen of hand work.

ADD NEW
SHOPS ON
FLOC"

°

With the advent of
Office, the Second Floo
come one of the busiest
the Building. Especially
noontime is this true,

the post office business,
Alice, the postmistress,
‘ om outside the Building.

While there is a great volume of
business for the people in the Build-
ing, she says, there is just as much,
if not more, from people who are in
the vicinity of the Little Building and
prefer the sub-station because of its

nearness.
Miss Alice says there are also a

great many theatrical people and
people who are staying at the Hotel
Touraine who visit the Little Build-
ing Post Office.

Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays
are her busiest days and the hulk of

this business is the sending of money
orders.

So great has the volume of parcel
post mail become that the main post
office sends up a special truck for it.

The new linen store is another ad-
dition to the Second Floor. A linen
store was one of the few things the
Building lacked. Now, with its at-
tractive window displays, this shop
adds color and brings still more busi-
ness to the Second Floor.

The H. Lisker Co. has taken the
shop adjoining their suite and now
occupy the entire end of the Floor.
The new shop will be used as a
workroom and all the work done by
Mr. Lisker will now be done right
here in the Building.

BELIEVE IN SIGNS

Electric signs are very much in

evidence in the Little Building. Two
new ones have been added this last

month. The Norfolk Hosiery Com-
pany on the Street Floor has a flash-

ing sign and the J. Q. Adams Com-
pany on the Second Floor has a still

sign.

EASTER CARDS

DECORATIONS

The Beacon Hill Stationers

Second Floor
*

—FOR SALE—
Tooth Paste

AND

MouthWash
Business

Product 15 years on

market.

Trade name well-known

—widely advertised.

Established New Eng-
land-wide retail distribu-

tion.

Extensive mail order

trade, also.

Price to include stock on
hand, machinery, good will

and patent rights in United

States and five foreign

countries.

Splendid Opportunity

for someone with moderate
capital to invest in going

concern.

For further information
apply to

Room 429 53 State St.

Ask for Mr. McLaughlin
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The New Style

‘-4s a man thinketli so is he!'

For some years now it has

been the fashion to be sophisti-

cated^ pessimistic. To see

unalloyed good in anything

smacked too much of those

quaint, artless people of the

period of Pollyanna. Those

people whose simple, almost

rustic, pleasures were neither

art, science nor literature. No,

indeed! The poor benighted

creatures actually read books to

bo amused and saw plays for the

same ignoble reason. No thought

of uplift, progress or the future.

Contented, placid humanity en-

joying itself, wallowing in senti-

mentalism.

Then, a by-product of the war
perhaps, came the old-young

clique with their pessimism and
their ability to criticize. The
whole world was wrong and
they, collectively, were right.

Delving deeper into the subject

it developed that, collectively,

they were pretty nearly all

wrong, too, and each individual

reserved for himself the privi-

lege of being right.

Pessimism became fashion-

able. Everything was wrong and
undoubtedly always would be.

The cheerful cherub who smiled

and said the world wasn’t so bad
after all was looked upon
unfit for association with the

self-styled intelligentsia. The
optimist was, in other words, a

drug on the market. To think

in terms of prosperity was
looked upon with scorn.

But now that we have had this

period of dark, stark pessimism
what has it brought us?

Are we any happier? Is the
world any better as a whole?
Have we any more money? Are
we any more comfortable?

“As a man thinketli so is he!”
Now that we’ve thought in

terms of pessimism for so long,

might it not be a good thing to

think in terms of optimism for

a while?

It wouldn’t do any harm and
it might do some good.

Of course, we’ve all learned
that such phrases as “A con-

tented mind is a continual

feast,” are trite, hackneyed and
sadly out of style. However,
styles do change. Every action

has a reaction. When the action

has been pessimism the reaction

must be optimism. When the
style changes from pessimism to

optimism, the pessimists will be

No, Says Noah, ’s a Shann
C’mon, Folks,GimmeNan

A THE ORIGINAL M
1 exi

-

wmmm
s John Bliss, Seventh Floor Neighbor, Sees It

Says 1925 Business Style

to Wear Future as Bustle
Speaking of Spring styles,

Little Building neighbors, listen

to the edict of Colonel Michael

Friedsam, president of the great

B. Altman stores in New York

:

The merchant who succeeds

must go ahead so fast he can

wear his future as a bustle!”

The style of wearing one's future as
"business bustle”—in other words,

of going after business with advertis-
ing and other sales effort—must be
adopted by Little Building mer-
chants and professional folks if 1925
is to bring prosperity to the “City
Under One Roof."

Don’t take our word for that—lis-

ten to these leaders in business and
the professions:
John Golden, great theatrical pro-

ducer, declares that after a man or
woman passes forty the temptation to
live in the past, to stick to old meth-
ods, is universal and that whoever
yields for even a brief period is left

behind in the race; that the success
of today is out of style and jeered
tomorrow.

Colonel Friedsam says:
“The pace in business is fast, and

constantly getting faster. Golden
for instance, has one production at a

time, catering to one class which likes

that sort of play, and has one set of
stage hands and property people. The
merchant is playing to a thousand
audiences every hour; his stock is the
same as a thousand productions, and
each one must be up to the minute,
or, if possible, ahead of it. He has
hundreds of performers; each coun-
ter is a theatre with the most critical
audience in the world. He has hun-
dreds who might be called the stage
hands or the property men—and they
must have new, fresh props every

“The merchant who tries to live in

the past or on his past reputation is

in danger of ruin, for there is nothing
so fickle as the public. He must keep
his organization at top speed all the
time, and if any cog in the machine
slows down it must be speeded up or
a new one put in its place.

“It is hardly enough in these days
for a merchant in any line to be up
to date—he must be ahead of time.
A fellow has to go so fast in business,
in styles, in service, and in organiza-
tion that he can wear his future for
a bustle and keep ahead of it all the

“It is a fine thing to keep ahead of

as sadly out of date as the opti-

mists have been. And, curiously

enough, the very leaders of the

new style will be the same smart-

aleck railers who scoffed so at

Pollyanna some years back.

As a man thinketli so is he!”

It will cost you less

for an ad in the

NEWS
than it will to send
a post card to every

office in the Building

What They Say

** JF YOU stand still for five

1 minutes you have gone
back an hour."—John Golden,
famous theatrical producer.

"The merchant who succeeds
must1 go ahead so fast he can
wear his future as a bustle, and
if lie dures look back to admire
it evcn

m
a moment he ivill fall."— Col. Michael Friedsam,

president of B. Altman & Co.,

New York.

"The person who achieves suc-
cess and stops there is a fail-

ure."—The late John M. Pat-
terson, president of the Na-
tional Cash Register Company.
"When a ball player gets into

the big league he is only begin-
ning. He must work hurder
and hold a faster pace—yet
many get the idea that they
have succeeded, and whenever
they do that they are certain
to go bark to the minors ."

—

Charles Comiskey, owner of
the Chicago White Sox.

your future—but the minute you
glance behind and admire it, and start
to thinking how well it looks, you are
losing speed or getting ready to take
a tumble.

"There isn’t time in modern busi-
ness to glance backward. Just re-

member the mistakes so as not to re-

peat them; and set the pace if you
can, and hold it if you cannot set it.

"The merchant who tries to live in

the past dies faster than any other

VISITS ROOF CITY

L. J. Alber, president and general
manager of the Alber-Wjckes Plat-
form Service, was in Boston recently
to attend the annual meeting of the
sales representatives of that service.
Mr. Alber’s home office is in Cleve-
land

MARTHA A. BRIGGS

Mimeographing a Specialty

Yellow Cap
Messenger Service

35 cents per hour

MESSENGER PHONES

By Me, The Cat

I got a kick to make. I ain’t

saying against who, either. All’s

I'm saying is I got a kick. An'

when I tell you my kick you’ll

know who it’s against, though

we won’t mention no names. My
name ain’t Noah, never has been

Noah and never will be Noah.

An’ here’s why. Them editors

this paper said my name was Noah
because they said I looked like I’d

just come out of a flood. Now that’

slander and libel an’ I can prove il

An' I’m not saying this in the heat of

anger. I've thought it over a long

time. But the longer I think about it

the madder I get. To say that I, of

all cats, look as though I should be

named Noah! ‘Stoo much.

My pal downstairs, the feller that
takes care of me, he’s mad, too. He
says they ain't got no right to name
me that name. An’ I guess mebbe he
ought to know, hadn’t he? He said,
when he saw that awful name they
called me, he said:

“
'F I was you I’d

sue ’em for base libel. They can’t
just take an' give you a name with-
out you are willin’. You can't name
nobudy nothin’ without their

.

He, my pal, I mean, calls

Bummy ’cause he says I'm nothin’ but
a bum. I s’pose he means all right,
but that don't sound too good to me
either. Anybudy would be apt to get
a wrong impression of me if I was
called that.

What I think would be suitable to
my dignity would be sumthin’ like
Mark Antony, or Demosthenes, or
ogenes, or mebbe even Nero—

s

thin’ classical an’ in keepin' with my
position as official cat of the Little
Building.

Or I could even be named after
some great actor or author or presi-
dent or any of those things.

Since I can’t get those that should
be my natural protectors to name me
nothin’ decent I’m goin’ to put it up
to you people in the Building to give
me a good name. One of them classi-
cal, dignified names. The kind of a
name that the kind of a cat I am
could have without bein' embarrassed

I might even give my picture
signed by me to the person that gave
me the best name.
Anyway, I need a name and I need

it right away. No respectable cat
can't go through life without no
name. Moreover, there's another cat
in this Building what thinks he can
lick me. Of course he can’t, but
how'm I gonna send him a challenge

fight without I have a name to sign

SIGN PAINTING

Lettering and Designs for
Office Doors and Windows

Anywhere

Adolf F. Ekeroth
166 Harrison Ave.

John Neville, Little Building

letter carrier, whose route has

been cut down to the Subway
and Street Arcades. He used to

deliver mail to the Second and
Third Floors also.

to it? Tell me that. There ain't no
way I can maintain my dignity and
aplomb unless I have a name. I can't
go through life bein' known as just

No, I <

1

I

^
self-respectin’ cat would

So come on, folks, and think me up
a name. The more names I hav. :<>

choose from the better, 'cause ) iusa
even choose several names. In I tel.

I’d admire to have a lot of n.>me‘
seven or eight mebbe, an' then f lx

think I was a royal cat.

But all that to one side, I still r, :

have a name an’ it’s up to you pen
in this Buildin’ to see that I h re a
suitable name. So send me all j
ideas through the Little Builm , 1

News.

MULTICRAPHINC

Piccadilly

Leather Shop
|

Are you going to travel in your
auto this Summer? If you are
you’ll want a specially built
and designed trunk if you’re
going to have the maximum of
comfort and convenience on
your luggage.

Office Furniture Co.—Special Sale

Desk—suitable

f o r Salesmen

or Clerks

•10 inches by 27

$20.00

COR. HIGH AND PEARL STS.
Phone Liberty 4704 Boston, Mass.
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Clothing Ready Made or
to Measure

Evening Clothes, Cuta-
ways, Sack Suits, Sporting
Clothes, Overcoats, Ulsters
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L. C. Smith &; Bros.
Typewriter Co.
n,,l"uMk°"l"A

Expert Mimeographing
Long Carriage Typewriter

NOTARIES
GOULD STENOSERVICE*»

STURN LETTER SERVICE

Multigraphing

Town Messenger

Service
"A Service You Can Trust"

For Better Service at

Lowest Rates

telephone

Beach 5774
Our Boys Have Speed,
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TRUNKS BROKEN
INTO; FIXES ’EM

THURLOW
ADVERTISING
SERVICE

LITTLE BUILDING, EIGHTY BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

How’s Business?

“GOOD!”
says the man who advertises wisely

business everywhere. It goes to the man
' for it.

Where is business poor? In spots that have
sold—that have been

lected <

is the time to >

ously, to meet keen competition, and get your
share of the potential business that is growing
every day.

May We Serve You ?
Telephone Beach 155G
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' fers Chance
o Use Spare
Time For Pay

r. ty women or girls who may be
• • ed in using their spare time

to advantage Mrs. M. Deane Ordway
of the S. V. L. Manufacturing Com-
pany on the Fourth offers an opportu-

nity.

At present Mrs. Ordway is consid-

ering having a representative for the

Little Building and she would prefer

to have someone now in the Building.

She invites any who are interested

to call on her and talk the matter over
with her.

New Shops, New Offerings

in “City Under One Roof”

TAILOR BURNED
OUT— REOPENS

Harry Rybier, the LaGrange street

tailor, who is well known to the men
in the Little Building, was burned out
recently. He has, however, opened a

new shop and .is now ready to go on
with the repairing and pressing serv-

ice he has been rendering men in the
Building. He is located now at 31

LaGrange street.

Send us some news items from
your office. Even if it is only
some “personals,” we shall be
glad to publish them and your
Little Building neighbors will be
p-lad to read them.

POSITION WANTED
Office assistant, knowledge of ste-

nography, familiar with all office de-
tail. Part or full time. Phone Beach
8515.

HARRY RYBIER

= TAILOR=
t*' Little Building Tenants

'low OPEN

The fad for cross word puzzles may
be waning but the need for diction-

aries and reference books is just as
great as ever. The J. Q. Adams Co.,

on the Second Floor, is equipped to

take care of any needs you may have
for such books. Not only that—they

. illing to aid you in looking up
any elusive facts, quotations or infor-

mation that you may desire. They
•y proud of their record, for so

far they have been able to answer
all questions that have been pro-

pounded. For office use they espe-

cially recommend their large size

Webster’s New International Dic-

tionary, which is printed on book
paper and in sufficiently large type to

be easily read. The price of this

edition is §27.50, payable at the rate

of SI deposit and S3 a month. In-

cluded with the dictionary, in a sepa-

rate volume, is a World Atlas.

Pictures for Easter! What could

be more appropriate for your Easter
remembrance than a picture? And
just at the time of year, too. when
you are planning your spring clothes,

Surely no time could be better for a

picture. At Brunei’s you can have

your pictures taken by expert photog-

raphers at a reasonable cost. Just

say you are a reader of the LITTLE
BUILDING NEWS and Miss Shuman
will do her utmost to please you.

Easter cards, Easter decorations

and specially designed and printed

Easter Menus can be obtained at

Damon’s on the Second Floor. For
decorations there are many new
novelties and colors in crepe paper
and Miss Brownell can give the per-

in search of an original decora-

scheme a number of helpful sug-

gestions. The ones in search of

Easter cards that are ‘'different" will

find quantities of them here.

Men will be interested in this:

Suits or topcoats made for them for

or §38.75 at the Edward
Tailoring Co. on the Fourth Floor.

Walter H. Lord, the Boston repre-
entative of this company, announces
.hat he has a special importation of

English materials suitable for busi-

es or sports clothes. These suits

e made from the individual’s meas-
ements.

The new linen shop on the Second
loor is offering some "get-ac-

quainted” specials that are most in-

•esting. Included are Pequot sheets

and pillow cases and Irish linen huck
towels. The towels are in two sizes

—

the large size, usually sold for SI.39,

WILDEY
SAVINGS

BANK
A Mutual Savings Bank

52 B o y 1 s t o n Street

BOSTON

Deposits go on interest fifteenth

day of March and fifteenth day

of each month thereafter.

are SI.00; and the guest size, §1.00,

are 69 cents. Mr. llaapanen also has
a supply of dusters and towels for the

convenience of people in the Build-

ing.

This Spring promises to be an espe-
ally gay and colorful one judging I

by the goods displayed. Particularly I

interesting are the gorgeous silk

scarfs. These lend a distinctive note
of color to the more sombre street

r suits. The Norfolk Hosiery
Co. has a collection of these that for

color rival Solomon in all his glory.

They also have the Peter Pan silk

sweaters in a variety of colors.

And Easter hosiery, of course, in all

styles and colors. A new
a this shop is a knitted silk

copy of an old Spanish shawl. These
shawls are just right for Summer
wear over light dresses and are only
§9.75. They have all the grace of the

Spanish shawls and are priced reason-
ably enough for the moderate pocket-
book. This same shop also is show-
ing some colorful mantillas that
would be good with the Spring suit.

They are priced at $6.75.

The Oxford Luggage Company is

offering some very attractive travel-

ing bags at a very reasonable price,

And, as one of the ’ partners of the
company says, “A traveling bag is

like an old shoe—the longer you have
it the more attached to it you become.
And as only a good shoe can last

long enough to gain your affection, so
also must a bag be of good leather to

endure. You don't buy paper shoes.

Why buy paper luggage, especially
when it's possible to purchase high
quality leather goods at moderate

The Osborne Office Furniture Com
pany is having a special anniversary
sale of their stock. "Now is the tir

to get that new office equipment y
have been thinking about,” they i

mind Little Building neighbors. The
prices are extremely reasonable and
the goods are of highest quality.

ART CRAFT
ENGRAVING
COMPANY
Photo Engravers

Half Tones

Line Plates

Process Color Plates

Join handi with your

"Neighborhood Engraver”

for betlor service

227 TREMONT STREET
BEACH 0+48

L. B. MAIL
DELIVERY
IMPROVED
Better mail service for the

Little Building, with an extra

carrier on the first delivery in

the morning, has been ordered

recently by Postmaster Baker.

This improved carrier delivery,

with the new post-office accom-
modations on the Second Floor,

gives the “City Under One
Roof" the best mail service it

ever has had.

John Waite and John Meagher, car-

ers, cover the floors from the Sec-
ond to the Twelfth, inclusive, under
the new arrangement. William Mur-
phy and John Neville, who used to

cover the Subway Arcade, Street Ar-
cade and Second, Third and Fourth
Floors, as well as some of the build-

ings along Boylston street, now cover
only the Subway and Street Arcades.
An extra carrier, Byron Stone, has

been put on to assist the other four
on the first delivery in the morning,
which always is the heaviest delivery
of the day.

There are five deliveries a day in

i
the Building besides two parcels post

|

deliveries by Gabriel Cohen. Collec-

r _, - I tions are made every half hour during

on 1 enth Moor the ^

; of our LittleJohn Waite
,

Building car
covers a route from the top down
to the Second Floor inclusive,

ith John Meagher.

Not Dumb Bell

but Dumb Bird

ding ne

If it's repair work or. leather goods
you're looking for, the Piccadilly
Leather Shop in the Subway Arcade
is well prepared to take care of it.

Trunks, bags, suit cases—anything in

leather can be repaired, says Robert
Goodman, proprietor of the shop. He
also makes a specialty of sample cases
and theatrical and sample trunk re-

pair work. If necessary he will ren-

der a 24-hour service.

New styles in lingerie are coming
in constantly and the S. V. L. Manu-
facturing Company on the Fourth
Floor has some very attractive things
for Easter. These garments come in

a fine quality of fibre silk jersey and
are cool, comfortable, well tailored

and wear well. All goods are sold

direct from the manufacturer to the
customer and may be ordered C. O. D.

Have you begun to think about
your Summer vacation? If you
haven’t it’s about time, for vacations

should be planned cnrefully to get the

most out of them. Wood’.s Tours on
the Street Floor have some excellent
suggestions and can plan a vacation
either at home or abroad that will

be most attractive.

ghbors seem to

ts from pigeons,
but here is one that happened re-

cently in the offices of Burlingame & I

Burns, on the Tenth Floor, which is

different.

“I was in my office, which is the
outer room," says Miss Esther
Gorodetzky, “when I heard a flutter-

ing in the next room. It was a windy
day and the noise sounded at first

like the wind blowing some papers
around on the desks. As one of the
men had opened one of the windows
I took it that was the trouble.

“However, as the noise persisted

and grew louder, I went in to see

what the trouble was. To my sur-
prise I saw a pigeon excitedly

prancing around on the desks, muss-
ing up everything. When it saw me
come in it fluttered to the closed win-
dows in an effort to get out, not heed-
ing the window that was wide open
and through which it had entered.

"I could not get that pigeon
'make' for the open window, which
happened to be right heside the one
on which it was frantically knocking.
It dawned on me that the only thing
to do was to open the other window,
which I did, and the bird immediately
made its exit.

‘The dumbness of that bird

tainly gnve me a hearty laugh.”

NEIGHBOR BACK
FROM NEW YORK
Gny-colored silk prints, ensemble

fits and short skirts are the out-

standing features of the Spring
s, according to Miss Catherine
: of the Second Floor, who has
ltly returned from a trip to New

York to buy for her shop.

She recommends the ensemble suits
: being particularly practical for

.
iris who go to business, for this'

gives them a dress and coat that are
suitable either for work or play.

These, she says, come in any number
of fabrics from those that are suit-

able for immediate wear to those of
georgette for the hot Summer days.

The silk prints are also most at-

tractive, Miss Kane says, and when
combined with darker colors are just

the thing for the girl who likes the

darker dresses yet who wants to be
cool and just a bit “dressy.”

Recreation Boxoling

Alleys

MISS WEINER ILL

Miss Ada Weiner, of the Handy
Shop on the Sixth Floor, has been ill

for some time. She is considerably
mproved now, however, though it will

ae some time before she will be back.

In the meantime her two sisters are
running the Shop.

HAZEL BOONE
SCHOOL OF DANCING

176 Treniont St. Beach 0125

glnners class Monday Eve. Advanced
class Thursday eve. Social Saturday

Cross Word Puzzlers
NEED THE BEST!

Webster’s
New International

Dictionary

World Atlas included FREE
Sold on Easy Monthly

Payments

J. Q. ADAMS & CO.
Little Building

80 Boylston St. Boston. Mass

Europe
California

Alaska

National Parks

Canadian Rockies,

Etc.

»r H. Woods Co.

Linen Shop
Specials

j
Hand Made Italian Linens

j

Colored or White
Embroidery

Guest size S

Large size §1.25}

5 PEICE BRIDGE SETS
$5.00, §5.50, §7.00}

3-PIECE BUFFETT SETS

[TOWELS

§3.25
1

How Old Are You?
IT DOES NOT MATTER.

You can complete your
high school education

through individual instruc-

tion.

School for Supervised Study

BOSTON YOUNG MEN’S
CHRISTIAN UNION

•IS Boylston Street

/ Broke My
Glasses

Edmund I. Wilson
OPTICIAN — OPTOMETRIST
Room 328-9 Little Building

LEATHER
GOODS

Brief Cases, Bankers’ Wal-

lets, Salesmen's Sample
Cases, and all kinds of

Traveling Bags of the finest

q u a l i t u at reasonable

prices.

Oxford
Luggage Co.
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Miss Spring Steps Out in

Short Skirts, Gay Colors

Judging by the variety of new
styles and materials shown in

Little Building shops, this

Spring will see many changes in

feminine fashions. First, and
perhaps most important, is the
short skirt. This is a new and
welcome departure after a

period of ankle length or longer,

skirts. Spring modes show a re-

turn to the twelve-or-fourteen-
inch-from-the-ground skirt.

And not only is the skirt shorter
but it is scnnt. Especially true is this

where street frocks are concerned,
These are straight, short and scant.
New, also, is the Spring coat with

the narrow tailored collar. 'Ti

far cry from the wide enveloping c

that have been so comfortable,
these tiny notched ones. However,
they are most attractive and bid fair
to become popular. Many times u
coat with this collar also will have a
detachable one of fur for such occa-
sions as demand its added warmth.
The ensemble costume is not

exactly a newcomer, for it put in an
appearance last Fall. It became very
popular, and justly so, too, for it has
many advantages, and now has a
prominent place among Spring things.
For the women who always likes to
be quite presentable this costume has
many uses for it combines the possi-
bilities of both suit and separate
frock. Some of the most interesting
of these ensemble costumes are made
in the new material, kasha cloth,
either in the natural shades or the
highly-colored ones such as lettuce-

SILK SOX
DAY FOR
DOLLIES

Factory to Consumer

Direct to Wearer

S. y. L. Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers and Distributors

of Women's

Distinctive Lingerie

Quality Merchandise Sold
Through S. V. L. Service
by Local Representatives.

Room 434-5 Little Bldg.
Phone Beach 6214

Miss Little Building dressed
for the street in the newest
Spring modes from the crown of
her hat to the tins of her toes.
All of her costume was supplied
by Little Building merchants

green, brick-red, mustard or any of
the gay tints.

Hats are inclined to high crowns
with what trimming there is perched
atop the crown. There are many vari-
ations of this style and anyone can
find somewhere just the one that suits

Custom Corsets, Lingerie,
Hosiery Accessories

Nu Bone Corset Shop
by appointment at home.

nK*

BOOKS
for your EASTER Rift

MARY CARY'S BOOKSHOP
AND LENOINC LIBRARY

Room 729 Little Building

SERVICES
You May Need

The following Services Are Available in the Little Building

Salted Nuts — Home Made Candy

C. (VI. ROWLE
i2is tittle nid B .

PICTURE FRAMING

Efficient Dentistry

DR. THOMAS HOFFMAN
DENTIST

Adressmg S holography
Multigraphing
Mimeographing

The Better Letter Shop

518 Little Bldg. Beach 1450

Fox, Hayes & O’Brien

Public Accountants

Income Tax Specialists

ARCADE BARBER SHOP

The Finest Optical Service

M. S. S I OINE, Oph.D.
Optometrist

20 Years’ Practice

All the children whose fathers

or mothers are in the Little

Building are invited to visit the

Norfolk Hosiery Shop on the

Street Floor Arcade, March 16,

and bring their dolls with them.

On that day ail the dolls will be

fitted to the very newest in silk

hosiery— silk hosiery made es-

pecially for them.

To avoid confusion A. P. Graham,
proprietor of the shop, suggests that
the children be accompanied by their
mothers, for he says he knows the
youngsters will be so occupied with
their dolls that they will need some
older person to look out for them.

Don’t forget the date—Doll’s Silk
Hosiery Day in the Little Building

—

March 16. This is most important for
dolls just must have their new hosiery
in time for Easter.

For the little boys who possibly
might scorn such things as dolls Mr.
Graham has a wonderful collection of
Easter rabbits and other novelties.

her. Hats, like frocks, are inclined
to be giddy as to color. But, then, it’s

going to be a giddy, colorful Spring.
One other innovation shown in

Spring modes is the tendency of all
trimming to appear at the front. This
is achieved in many ways but it must
be done if the frock or coat is quite
the latest. Trimmed front and
straight plain back. This effect can
be obtained by tl)g use of a sash, tied
in front; by the use of a jabot, pleats
in the front of the skirt—any means
that brings more fullness to the front
of the gown, frock or coat.

Sleeves appear either very short,
barely sleeves at all, or else they are
full length.

Necklines have a decided flair for
the V neck. This can be made to suit
almost any type of neck and, there-
fore, will be welcomed. Usually they
are finished without collars. When
there are collars they are made of
the same material as the dress and
they, too, are inclined to be small.

Colors are many, varied and bril-
liant. The more brilliant the better,
in fact.

Of course, the accessories to go
with the Spring costume are im-
portant. Sometimes it almost seems
as if they were the most important,
for many an otherwise sma
tume has been ruined by the wrong
gloves, bag, handkerchief or whal-

The flowers, so much used on coat
collars during the Winter, are with
us still. Only now they have changed
from the white gardenias or carna-
tions to demure little bunches of
violets or very life-like roses-
thing more colorful.

Scarfs join the chorus of color and
come in every conceivable hue. Some
of the newer ones from Paris
shorter, about the length of a m
niuffler. They wind around the neck
in a most fetching manner and may
determine the color scheme of the
outfit.

Handbags can be either of silk or
leather and either flat or fluffy little
bits for the more frivolous frocks.

Shoes must depend, of course, on
the rest of the costume. Brown is a
favorite color, however.

Outfits Herself for Spring
in Little Building Shop<

Miss Little Building about to
sally forth for afternoon tea , all

dressed, up in Spring clothes be-
ing shown right here by mer-
chants in the Building.

from II. Lisker Co. of the Second
Floor and is 5100.
The pearls are a long, 72-inch

string from the Mayer Co. in the Sub-
way Arcade and are S3.
The dancing frock is peach-colored

chiffon over yellow satin and has a
satin skirt and a chiffon skirt. The
chiffon skirt is circular and has lace
insets dyed to match the chiffon.
There is a soft girdle of chiffon
rosettes and the skirt is quite short.

This frock is from the Youth Shop
on the Second Floor und is $39.50. It
is an exquisite little frock and a most
becoming one, for its soft lines are
very flattering.
The slippers are patent leather with

the ankle strap and are from Connell >

& Carey on the Second Floor. They
e 58.

The hosiery
Hosiery Co. on
‘ $1.95.

Thq pearls and the pearl bracelets
e from the Mayer Co. in the Sub-

way Arcade.
The necklace is $3 and the bracelets
e SI.50.

The hair ornament is a rhinestone
band that encircles the head. It is
from the Behie Sisters on the Second
Floor and is S3.
The photographs were especially

uosed and taken by Brunei, the pho-
tographer of many people in the Lit-
tle Building.
The young lady model is also a

member of the Little Building family.

(Continued from page 1)

with the strap around the ankle and
a medium heel sufficiently dressy for
afternoon wear. They are from 'Con-
nell & Carey on the Second Floor and
are 58.

The hosiery, a new spring shade
with linen heel and toe, is from the
Norfolk Hosiery Shop on the Street
Floor and is the regular S2.50 value
which is being sold to Little Building
people for 51.95.
The fur is a pair of Russian sables

made into the small flat neckpiece for
wear with the afternoon dress. It is

YOUR AD
in this column will carry your
message to over 3000 buyers.

EVERY MONTH

EASIER OFFER
To Little Building Community

6
p5ies $Q.oo" Size 5x8 inches

Commercial Photographs

Enlargements, Copies

Prints for Reproductions

PHOTOGRAPHER
120 BOYLSTON ST. Tel. BEAch 8198
BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

FASHION—CRAFT

Custom -Tailored Lingerie
for Spring and Summer Wear

FASHION-CRAFT SYSTEM

The Little Building is the
handiest place for you to shop in.

SPRING
Our display of fabrics suitable
for all occasions is most com-
plete.

SUIT or TOPCOAT
$28.75 and $38.75

“Made for You"

The Edward Tailoring Company
IMUImlolulilu

449 Little Building

FASTER STYLES
BEAUTIFUL SCARFS IX ALL IFANTED
SHADES. ALSO SPANISH SHAWLS AND
MANTILLAS

Scarfs $1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.75, $3.00
Mantillas, new for immediate wear $6.75
Spanish Shawls, for formal wear $9.75

WOMEN'S HOSIERY
Pure thread silk, full fashioned. Value $2.50

Specially priced for Easter at $1.95
A hundred dozen pure silk chiffon full fashioned

hose. Value SI. 75. Easter price $1.39

MEN’S EASTER NECKWEAR
Silk crepe and knitted silk ties for the new
Spring suit. Prices are 39c, 45c, 85c, $1.00

MEN’S HOSIERY
Mercerised lisle, fine quality, 35c per pair,

Three pairs for $1.00

NORFOLK HOSIERY CO.
“MILL TO YOU”

STREET FLOOR ARCADE
LITTLE BUILDING










